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World news

US will

guard
Kuwaiti

tankers
The US said its warships would
stay in the Gulf to protect Kuwaiti
tankers despite a missile attack on
the US frigate Stark zn which at
least 37 American sailors riinri

The State Department said plans
were going ah<wrf to put II of Ku-
wait's 22 tankers under the Ameri-
can flag from next month, sniffling

them to US Navy escort in the Gulf.

Meanwhile the White House dis-

closed that US nTfietahi had asked
that SaudKArabian F-15 fighter air-

craft intercept the Iraqi aircraft af-

ter it attacked the US frigate but a
Saudi ground controller did not
have authority to order them to do
so-figgelft

FIJI violence

Fiji's . Governor-General ordered
troops to quell outbreaks of racial

violence. Formation of an interim

government, following the coup fai-

lure, was delayed. Rige 18

Contras driven back
Nicaragua's army, in its biggest op-

eration, has driven back hundreds

of Contra rebels into neighbouring
Honduras muj a rebel
rump Fhge4 .

Sri Lanka alert

Sri T-nnfca saat ; up:

to 2j)00 fresh

troops to the Jaffna peninsula, rais-

ing speculation that the Govern-

ment might be planning an offen-

sive against "the -Tamil rebel

stronghold/

Intelsattoeue
IntehwihagSlfttLadpflsi^ against

its formerdired^gme^liichard
Colino, torecowfoodstfpalleged-

Jy fraadateuBy'-^SM^'fem the

gtpfrul «yammiTn<»»tffii%«'~^lfmp. The.

complaintin USIfedarofrCburt said

the ]hte™«teteiT' TW*«M™™ndca-
tioss SatelHte OgganasatkHi sot.

fered losses off

Indian space hitch :

A seven-nation embargo on exports

of components for-longranga rodt-

ets could affect India's space pro-

gramme, an official said. -
.

Secrets ‘sold
1

Four Japanese were arrested for

selling secret US military informa-

tion to the Soviet Union. The case

was being treated as theft, not espi-

onage.

Flight strike

Flight attendants of Spain’s state-

owned Aviaco domestic airline be-

gan a three-day strike over pay.

Libyan shot
A former aide of Libyan leader Mu-
ammer Gadaffi was shot and
wounded in a central Vienna street

His attacker dropped a Libyan dip-

lomatic passport.

Kenya border ‘shut
1

The Ugandan Government said

Kenya had unilaterally closed its

border with Uganda but Kenyan af-

lidats said the border was stdl open
although they were applying tight

controls bn people entering from
Uganda.

Tax reform urged
French Budget Minister Alain

Juppe called for sweepingreform of

France’s system erf indirect taxes

before the European Community in-

troduces a unified market In five

years' time.

Transplant bill

Singapore's Parliament approved a

bill allowing doctors to remove kid-

neys from dead accident victims for

transplant

Dentist’s downfall
Swedish health authorities said

they were considering an upper age

limit for dentists after a patient of

an 81-ytraraM dentist complained

be had failed to find more than two
dozen cavities.

Business summary

Sabena
pursues

merger

with SAS
SABENA, Belgian national airline,

and Scandinavian Airlines System
(SAS) came closer to realising their

much mooted merger when Sabena
confirmed it was actively pursuing
the link. It said the move would not
include any other related activities,

such as Sabena’s hotels and cater-

ing operationJtage 1&. -

BANQUE Nationale de Paris,

Frances largest bank, is to centre

;
its major equity holdings oh its sub-

sidiary Compagnie dTnvestisse-

ment de Paris. Page 20

TOKYO: US bank Gtkmp’s deci-

sion, to add S3bn to its loan loss re-

serve against Third World debts

jarred the market and heavy selling

of fiwMTirirf issues drove prices

sharply lower. The Nikkei Avenge
lost 65828 to 23,419.60, the second

biggest daffy loss. Page 42

WALL STREET: The Daw Joses in-

dustrial average dosed 5.41 down at

221527. Page 42

COCOA prices edged below the In-

ternational Cocoa Organisation’s in-

tervention support leveL The Lon-

don July position was £13 down at

£1255198 a tonne, a one-year low.

Page 3d

LONDON: Bank shares phmgedfol-

- lowing (be news regacdaig Qt-

icorp’&debt write-off,tori tire,latest,

opunon poll indicating a narrowing

in. the Conservative Party's lead in

the general election campaign. The
FT-SE lOOindexclosed402down at

2174.0, and the FT Ordinary lost

282 to 169020. DetaOs, Page 38
.

GOLD rose 3525 to 347525 on the

London bnllioa market In Enrich it

rose to S476.75 (347025). Page 30

DOLLAR closed in New York MI
L75; SFr 1.456; at FFr 52345; and

Y139.75. It fen in London to DM
1.7745 (DM L7780); to FFr 52350

(FFr 52475); to SFr L4540 (SFr

L4560);and to Y13920 (714020). On
Bank of Fpgtend figures the dol-

lar's exchange rate index fdl 02 to

99.7. Page 31

STERLING dosed in New York at

$1281. It rose in london to $12835

(312830); but fcfl to Dm 22875 (DM
22X15); to FFr 92925 (FFr 1021); to

SFr 14475 (SFr 2.4550); and to

Y23S25 (Y23520). The pound’s ex-

change rate index fell 02 to 73.7.

FageSL

DAIMLER-BENZ the West Ger-
man vehicle group which has diver-

sified into electronics, aerospace

and engines, plans to invest up to

DM24bn (S13L5bn) over the next five

years, most of it in the car sector.

Page 28

VOLVO, the Swedish automobile,
energy and food group, suffered
lower profits in toe first quarter, hit

iqrthe tower dollar and higher prod-
uct devekflunent costs. Profits, after

financial items, fan 18 per
Page 20

SOUTH KOREA saidit would res-

train shipment of video cassette re-

corders and nine other items to the

US market to take effect from July

L
Hyssrsr.HK Tjmrifishank (Hdabak

West Germany’s fourth largest pub-

licly owned bank, reports a 122 pm
emit fan in operating profits far

1988 to DM 243m (S137m) against

DM 278m in 1985-Page 19

FKAN(^^ Council ofMinisters ap-

proved the hill which will hand con-

trol of Credit Agricole, the country’s

giant agricultural bank back from

the state to the regional banks

which are its members. Page 23

Wall Street analysts surprised by size of provision but welcome decision

US banks may follow Citicorp

move to cut debt exposure
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE US WpaTw-ial mmrminify ypq.

terday welcomed Citicorp’s dramat-
ic decision to reduce the value of its

S15bn Third World debt exposure
by a quarter and takp a $Z5bn sec-

ond quarter loss.

Analysts suggested that other

major US money centre banks
would be forced to take similar ac-

tion. While many banks refused to

comment cm the Citicorp move.
Manufacturers Hanover acknowl-

edged that itmight fallow Citicorp's

ON OTHER PAGES
• Argentine debt accord; loan markets emerge from twiBght,

Page4
• Editorial comment; Ekpmsfva path for other banks, Page 16
• Banks face the fact, Page 17
• Lax, Page 1$

The shares of Citicorp, the big-

gest US banking group and the
largest international bank, rose by
$2n to dose at $53% yesterday fol-

lowing the announcement that the

group was increasing its loan, loss

reserve byS3bn to £5bn and expect-

ed to report a net loss of around

Slbn for 1987.

Although the move will cut the

book value of CStibocp'c shares by
around a third, analysts were
pleased that the bank was address-

ing n-pmhlam nhtrii Tins depressed

the share price of all of the US mon-
ey centre banks since the onset of

toe Third World debt crisis in 1982.

“It is the recognition of the prob-

lem that makes the difference,”

said one analyst, who argued that
“nuAft more comfortable

when a company owns up to its

problems.
11

However, the magnitude of Citi-

corp’s actions surprised Wall Street

analysts ™H although the group
stressed that it was not aiming to

set a standard for the rest of the US
banking industry, most Wall Street

analysts believe that rival bankers

will not be able to ignore Citicorp’s

move.
Most of the majorUS money cen-

tre bunks refused to comment pub-

licly on Gtiomp’s move yesterday

although they admitted privately

that their senior executives had
been working late into Tuesday
night reviewing the implications of

a similar move on their own bal-

ance sheets.

The main exceptions were two of

the weaker members of the US
banking community. BaT»VAim»ri«i

Corporation, which has been buffet-

ted by heavy loan losses over the
last few years and was forced to

omit its dividend last year, indicat-

ed that it did not intend to increase

its loan loss reserve, which at 3.17

per cent is the highest of any major
bank save Citicorp, whose reserve

now stands at 3.7 per emit of total

loans.

BankAmerica said that its loan

loss reserves “are appropriate for

the asset mix in its overall portfolio.

We are aware of no developments
which would produce a need for ad-

justments to tiiis reserve".

However, Manufacturers Han-
over Corporation, the third most
heavily exposed US bank, indicated

that rt might follow Citicorp’s exam-
ple. The action taken by Citicorp

yesterday is an option that has
been examined carefully by virtual-

ly all major US participants in the

sovereign debt process, including

Manufacturers Hanover. This op-

tion wQl be even more intensely re-

viewed in the aftermath of Cit-

icorp's decision”, said Manufactur-
ers Hanover
Bankers said that if the stock

markets and world money markets
.responded favourably to Citicoip's

move it would increase the likeli-

hood of similar actions to effective-

ly writeoff part of toe banks' trou-

bled Third World loans. However,
several analysts noted that only a
few major US banks could afford to

take as sweeping action as Citicorp.

Outside the banking sector reac-

_
tion to the Citicorp move was
mixed. In Washington yesterday

the recently appointed deputy sec-

retary of the Treasury Mr Peter

McPherson praised the decision as

“a positive development? and said it

would assist the Reagan Adminis-
tration’s strategy for resolving the

Third World debt problems.

But some officials expressed

guarded concern on this score argu-

ing that Citicorp had simply rear-

ranged its balance sheet, not
strengthened its capital base.

They also argued that there was
the risk that developing countries

would look at the bank's increased

reserves as an invitation to adopt a
tougher negotiating stance on the

grounds that the bank was now pre-

pared to take losses which could re-

sult in a more confrontational at-

mosphere on Third World debt is-

sues, which in turn could produce

further losses.

Shares fall in nervous markets
BY JAIET BUSH AND STEPHEN RDLER M LONDON
WORLD stock markets reacted ner- would- sanction higher interest

voualy yesterday as CSticoxp's ded- rates, so intensifying fumfing prob-

sion to bolster its loan loss reserves lems for heavily exposed banks and
raised renewed fears about bank threatening a hardening of posi-

exposure to Third World debtors, tions among debtor countries.

Shares inthe FarEast and in Eo- Onthe other hand, financial mar-

rope suffered heavy losses, air **te appear to fed the Fed must

though on Wall Street the mood react decisively to growing fears of

was calmeryesterday following the hitter inflation and restore coofi-

sharp igwgpff sustained on Tuesday deuce in the dollar,

on rumours of the Citicorp move. The dear losers on the daywere.

The DowJoott mrfn^rial overage banking shares, hit by concerns

nanrial sector.

In London, bank shares fell shar-
plyat the opening andnegative sen-
timent was reinforced by a Bank of
England statementwhich said it ex-
pected a continuing increase in the
level of provisions at British hanirc

Lloyds Bank, with heavy Latin
American debtexposure, was parti-

cuferijrweak.

Wall Street was more resilient

andwas at-midsepsion, part-

slipped by ariy ;H41 to dale at that other banks could come under jy reassured by the steadiness of

r221527 yesterday, compared with a pressure to follow Citicorp's move the dollar.

fall of morethan 37 points onTues-
day. However, trading

,
remained

relatively subdued.

The Citicorp news came with fi-

nancial markets already jittery

about stoggishgrbwth and rising in-

flation in the US and the continuing

weakness of the dollar.

The major talking paint in the

markets has been the EkeKhood of

a freshUS discountrate rise to bol-

ster the dollar. US band yields have
risen sharply in recentweeks as the
dollar remained weak.
The fresh focus on world debt

problems because of Citicorp’s an-
nouncement yesterday cast doubt
on whether the US Federal Reserve

and therefore announce lower prof-
its.

The news prompted heavy selling

of financial issues on the Tokyo
stock market The Nikkei average
dropped 6532B points to 23,41920,
its second largest daily loss.

-

The losses woe concentrated is

shares of himire with large outstan-

ding loans to developing countries

although securities houses were al-

so depressed by news that the To-

kyo stock exchange will cut the

commissions they charge on stock
{failings later thfa year.

The same pattern could be seen

in bourses around Europe most of

all saw losses concentrated in the fi-

In bond markets, Citicorp's an-
nouncement prompted an immedi-
ate flight by investors from bank-
related securities, although dealers

said that this initial reaction ap-
peared to have moderated later in

the day on reflection of the move.
Bond investors were apparently

concerned initially that the Citicorp

move represented a deterioration of
the Third World debt crims, that
would prompt the US Federal Re-
serve to adopt a more accommoda-
tive, and potentially inflationary,

stance toward interest rates.

On reflection, the move was seen
by some as perhaps clearing the
way to more radical solutions for

1
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the crisis, and could not be said to
worsen it

The initial flight to quality was
reflected in a decline in US Treasu-

Cozrtiniied on Page 18
Money markets. Page 31;

Eurobonds, Pbge 23; London
Stock exchange. Page 38

Bank of

England
calls for

caution
By David Lancetles

in London

THE Bank of England yesterday
took the unusual step of publicly

urging UK banks to press ahead
with their efforts to raise their

provisions against sovereign

debt.

In a statement prepared in the

wake of the Citicorp announce-
ment, the Bank said that it “ex-

pects the level o{ provisions to

continue to increase."

Although the Bank made no
direct reference to Citicorp, it

said: “Doubtless bank boards
win take into account as they re-

view the position a variety of

considerations including the

evolving pattern of proviston-

making in banks elsewhere.”

The decision by the Bank to re-

spond publicly to events was tak-

en by the banking industry to in-

dicate the authorities’ continuing

concern about the danger of loss

facing UK banks, even though
theirexposure to Latin American
defat is not relatively as great as

that of the US banks.

However, neither the Bank nor
UK bankers were expecting any
British banks to follow Citicorp’s

example and makea large once-
for-all provision.

In its statement, the Rank
stressed that consideration of

provisions should be a continu-

ous process which takes account
nf changing mndilimit

The Bank also noted that Brit-

ish banks had already made
significant increases in their pro-
visions, and had also tafcan steps
to strengthen their capitaL

UK clearing bankers said yes-
terday that Citicorp's dramatic
decision to transfer S3bn to its

loan loss reserve would ensure
that British banks remained un-
der pressure to bolster their re-

serves as weD, though the impact
would not be measurable until

the banks produced their interim

results in the summer.

Analysts estimated that it

would cost UK hanks up to

£L5bn (3223m) to match the lev-

el of reserves against Third

World debt set by Citicorp, and
this would cause a severe drop in

earnings, even losses, if U were
done in less than a year.

Among (he dearers. Midland
Bank aim Lloyds Bank have the

largest exposure to Latin Ameri-
ca. followed by Barclays and
NatWesL

S. Africa

explosion

kills 3
policemen
By Anthony Robinson
In Johannesburg

THREE white South African police-

men were killed and 10 people were
badly injured when two powerful

car bombs exploded outside the Jo-

hannesburg Magistrates Court just

before lunchtime yesterday.

The blasts occurred on the fourth

anniversary of South Africa’s worst

terrorist attack, when a car bomb
explosion outside airforce head-
quarters in Pretoria killed 19 peo-

ple, including the two men priming

the bomb.
Yesterday’s twin explosions, only

minutes apart, followed a smaller

bomb explosion at the central Carl-

ton Hotel late on Tuesday night in

which nobody was injured.

The latest explosions occurred

hours after hundreds of police con-

ducted a predawn, door-to-door

search through a block of flats rent-

ed mainly to illegal black residents

in the formally white inner-city

area of Hillbrow. They also arrested

14 black students from Witwaters-

rand University after early morning
raids on three university resi-

dences.

POUce questioned all the illegal

fiat tenants about their identities,

provoking fears that the raids were
the precursors of a dampdown on
violations of the Group Areas Act
following the right-wing swing in

this month's whites-only elections.

A police statement said they were
searching for people in connection

with recent bomb explosions, in-

cluding those which severely dam-
aged Cosatu House, headquarters

of the Congress of South African

Trade Unions two weeks ago.

In a separate incident yesterday,

police shot dead a black gold minpr

during a confrontation between po-

lice and 5,000 striking miners at

Gencor's West Rand Consolidated

mine near Krugersdorp. The strike

began on Monday over production

bonuses and closure ofthe National

Union of Mineworfcers’ office on
mine property.

The renewed violence provided t

sombre backdrop to the no-conf

’

dence debate in the Cape Town
Parliament, where Dr Andries
Treuznicht, leader of the official op-

position Conservative Party, reject-

ed the Government's vague power-
sharing plans and called for the es-

tablishment of “a free white nation
’

under its own government in its

own fatherland.”

He ridiculed what he called the

Government's belief that “we can
buy off revolutionary political de-

mands with better living condi-

tions" and said the Government’s
powersharing policy would lead to

a toss of white power, white identity

and swamping by the black majori-

ty in a unitary state.

Continued on Page 18

Japan considers proposal for

international chip trade pact
BY CARLA HAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN is conskiering proposals for

a new international semiconductor

trade agreement which could re-

place or augment the beleaguered

bilateral US-Japan semiconductor

trade pact
Government and Indus*

fry executives arei
understood to be

discussing two initiatives aimed at

monitoring global semiconductor

trade with an eye to including Euro-

pean «tH South-East Asian coun-

tries in an intenational trade pact
US industry and government offi-

cials said that the reported propos-

als appeared to do little more than
the position adopted by Ja-

pan in tpRnc that fed to fbS rignrng

of the US-Japanese semiconductor
trade agreement last year, ami that

they would meet with strong resis-

tance in the US.
The impetus tor a new semicon-

riffaring a call fer a multinational

agreement the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT} or the establishment of a
floor price system tar semiconduc-
tors worldwide.

The latter proposal, it is under-
stood, is currently irnrtw discussion

between European and Japanese
semiconductor companies.
Japanese government officials,

however, are extremely reluctant to

discuss the new proposals publicly,

because the country is currently en-

gaged in extremely delicate nego-

tiations with the US on the US-Ja-
pan semiconductor trade pact

signed last autumn. That pact has

been sorely strained since early

his year, when the US claimed that

Japan was not honouring its com-

mitments to increase US chipmak-

ers
1 market share in Japan and to

rfiv-tm- agreement appears to have refrain from dumping chips in for-

originated from Japanese industry eign markets.

leaders, who that the bila-

teral chip pact has created rather

than reduced tension.

Although top government offi-

cials yesterday refused to confirm

the existence of the near proposals,

it is understood that Japan is con-

fa protest at the alleged violation

of the pact, the US last month im-

posed 100 per cent tariffs on S300m
worth of Japanese exports to the

US. Japan would like to see those
farnffc removed before the .Tune

summit in Venice of the leaders of

fee IndlISfrfaliBed nations
.

The Japanese industry leaders

who are pressing for a new ap-

proach are particularly aggrieved at
losing market share in important
South-East Asian markets where
chip price-cutting by competitors
has become cut-throat

The industry would prefer quotas
or floor prices on semiconductor
trade on an international basis,

rather than the current pact's em-
phasis on "fair market value" prices

determined by the US Department
ofCommerce, fa Hong Kong, for ex-

ample, where the industry has now
raised chip prices in accordance
with US demands, Japan's share of

the market has dropped from 90 to

50 per cent in recent months.
Further, the EC is currently pro-

testing against the US-Japan chip
pact at the Gate Both Japan and
Europe, as a result, would have an
interest in widening a semiconduc-
tor trade pact beyond its current
bilateral status. As the bOateral

pact obliges Japan to monitor chip

prices in third countries, it has
forced Japan into an unwelcome
“policeman" role.

World trade, Pag* 5
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ONE TRIPTO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THIS TRAVELAGENT
OVER £3 MILLION LASTYEAR

In business as well as in

travel Thomas Cook have

always been going places. But
never more so than since they

moved their international

headquarters to Peterborough.

With Peterborough^ over-

heads amongst the lowest in

the country, Thomas Cook
annuallygave millinnscompared

with the cost of operating in

London. Yet theyie still only 50

minutes by train (via Kings

Cross) from the capitaL

Presently, we have office

space ranging from 200 to

60,000 sq. ft. ready and waiting

to bemoved into.

Of course, like Thomas
Cook you might prefer

something built to your own*
design, in which case we can

provide you with the ideal

location.

Don't you just wish you
were here? Then cut out the

coupon now.

Stuart House, Gty Road. E

me your free complete guide to relocation.

Cocpocmon,

?E1 1UJ. Please send

i
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EUROPEAN NEWS
UEAOERS MEET .N PAR.S TODAY

LllftlUlIISa SKS fcOpC
Chirac and Kohl aim to align missiles stance Qf compromise on
»Y DAW HOUSEGO IN PAMS # #
ENCH and West German, 'the "doable xero* option " is liable to call into question the initial INF "aero option Prime Minister's office believed m AlffttTlliniTV Qll* 101*06
Hers wUl be meeting in Paris' covering both shorter and France’s land-based tactical proposals” so as to avoid the that it was knitting together a ij Cl J 1. XC&A. viJ
av fnr a nnrnnlr nrnnnl .. t <iAmVmJUvinb_, «v» Vlnt/m aflrf thfl mmomirp of nMOtisKnng fm Vnnpn/RriKsh /Oarman amvin) •

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PAMS
*®ENCH and West German, ’the " double aero* option"
icaneri will be meeting in Paris anwrins both «hari»r and

Industry in

Italy seeks

return of
leaders will be meeting in Paris covering both shorter and

for a summit expected longer (lOOOkm-SOQOkm) range
to clear up some of the current
confusion over a European
response to Soviet disarmament
Proposals on intermediate rangej

liasiles-

In practice, this compromise
osition was intended to show
lat France would be willing

is liable to call into question the initial INF
France’s land-based tactical proposals” so a

the Platon and the quagmire of negotiate
Hades. Both want a "fire shorter range weapons.

INF " aero option Prime Minister’s office believed
ao as to avoid toe that it was knitting together a
of negotiations on Franco/British/German accord
ige weapons. They on toe basis of a shorter range

coalition

500 km mark.
to be drawn at toe would see an agreement on missile agreement that would

BY DAVID MARSH IN FRANKFURT

1*000-5,000 km weapons linked have left the US and the Rus-
Though French opposition to to further talks on shorter range sians with about 80 weapons on

'to support the position even- >07 descent below the 500 km weapons.- HI l mo VUUUVU ——™ ; . . . ,
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French Increasingly officials describe Chancellor German

feel that if an arms agreement Kohl as being much pat out by expecte<

coalition

each side.

Apart from disarmament the
twoday talks will also cover
macro-economic policy, where
toe French continue to press
West Germany to provide addi-
tional stimulus to its economy.

Financing of toe joint France-
German helicopter is also

LUFTHANSA, theWest German could dung^ regulations over
national airline, yesterday held capacity-sharing, cut price fares

By John WyUw in Rom*

LEADERS of Italian industry
yesterday paid toe highest

out hope of a compromise deal and market access, be said.

compliment to the previous
government led by toe Socialist

over the European Commis- In
aion’s efforts to liberalise Cam- would
inanity air fares. to the

In return, the Commission
would grant a special exemption
to toe Treaty of Rome freeingmumty air fares. to toe Treaty of Rome freeing

Mr Heins Ruhnau. the chair- airiiiwy from being sued under
man of Lufthansa, which is one anti-cartel law.

to an accord embracing shorter! [range, feel that if an arms agreement expected to come under discus-
range <500km-i000km) nuclear

I
This is unacceptable to both is to be achieved this year as toe^anc^aMimnon, as^tne M weI1 M^ west German

missfles, and President Fran-
"

Chirac and President Mit- the US and Soviet Union want, French Government was itself, contribution to toe funding of
cols Mitterrand’s acceptance oh terrand on toe grounds to** it it will have to be restricted to Prior to the statement, the the Airbus programme.

Gorbachev denies attempting to divide Nato

tional stimulus to its economy. of the carriers most affectort by In what Mr Suhnau clearly
Financing of toe joint Franco- on EC assault on airlines’ interpreted as a significant

German helicopter is also alleged restrictive practices, climb-down, he said the Corn-
expected to come under discus- told a press conference yester- mission had . accepted . Loft-
sloe as well as toe West German day he was " relatively opti- hansa’s view that airlines bad
contribution to toe funding of mlstic " about toe outcome of to consult each other on fares
toe Airbus programme. EC talks scheduled for next and routes to allow passengers

month. to use tickets on different car-lo use tickets on
mssengers
erent car-

Mr Rnhnan made dear his Tiers and to Iron out airport
belief that the Commission, congestion.

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT
MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV, future of Europe lay in "stable tactical and battlefield nuclear Gorbachev emphasised in toe
toe Soviet leader, yesterday security,” with a minimum of weapons with a range below Unlta interview that Moscow
flatiy rejected suggestions that arms on both sides, and In 500 kma (300 miles).
Moscow was

had no aspirations to keep the
trying to drive a broad state-to-etate co-operation However Mr Lev Hendele- country In “the Soviet sphere

wedge between toe US and and contacts and exchanges in vich, bead of toe Soviet °* influence,” as was claimed by
Europe, emphasising every field and at every level. Foreign Ministry evaluation the West.

that tois would be a completely
unrealistic policy.

Though he said that an agree- -planning department, TJ*e Afghan Communist Part?
ment on medium-range nuclear stressed that such cuts should leadership was free to^look for“ interview with the missiles In Europe was feasible, be negotiated together with partners for its "national

Jtgian Communist newspaper the Soviet leader accused the reductions in conventional reconciliation” programmen .nai uic owirei imuw ureuwu u« reUnctions in conventional >c™u'

L'Unita, Mr Gorbachev des- Western allies of complicating armK not » Mrt of the among Afghan refugees and
cribed as " nonsense ” Western and blocking toe negotiations totvc on medium ranee missiles, emigrants In foreign countries.
fears that toe Soviet Union was by establishing an endless chain •«, DrODn™j hv Germanv be said. “ If Afghanistan
attempting to split the Atlantic of links between different JT „ . . . j decides to go neutral, that again
Alliance. “The historical rela- categories of weapons. will be up to toe Afghan
tionship between Western a speech yesterday Mr talfe .

at toe Foreign Office people.”
Europe and the US or, say, Gorbachev said Moscow would ycsterd5?1 said his government ^ Mr John Whitehead, toe US
between the Soviet Union and accept a Nato demand for the SEE0?6! “ P^tociple °f toe Deputy Secretary of State, said
European Socialist countries elimination of all Soviet SS-20 Government 9

*
a^oun?2' in Copenhagen yesterday that a

are a nolitirail roalitv " he said, intermediate ranee missiles In ment . week that it could, Ttfato resnenae to the latestare a political reality,” he said, intermediate range missiles in S'r.L 2?.L*.
11 SrzX Nato response to the latest

“This must not be ignored if Asia as well as in Europe, only toprlMipJe, accept the Soviet Soviet arms control proposal
one Is to pursue a realistic
policy. A different approach
could upset the existing equili-
brium in Europe.”

US mls»,1*s also r«-
1
0®"; was imminent But he declined

Korea and the Philippines.
Meanwhile, In London, a

Japan, South this projms^ all US s£Ttetoer’ he
Anal alliance response would
emergefroni the Nato foreign

Airways,

which Is March treatened to He said the Commission in-

up 1 egal action against eluded officials who were
Mira, Alitalia and Olympic "somewhat distant from econ-
ys, had climbed down omic realities " whose opinionsclimbed

from some of its most radical had been modified after “clari-
liberalisation proposals. fixations ” given hy the airlines

He also warned against tr»ns- in recent talks,

ferting to Europe deregulation • Mr Reinhardt Abraham, vice-

measures which had been put chairman in charge of Loft-
into effect in the US and had hansa’s technical activities.

led ultimately to more concert- said toe airline hoped to decide
tration in toe airline industry tv toe end < the month to buy
and less competition. definitely 15 of the planned
Denying that Lufthansa had A-340 long-range Airbus air-

been reluctant to enter into liners. Its previously announced
talks with the Commission over order for the aircraft, repre-

the last few months, Ur Ruhnau seating vital support for the
said his airline welcomed plans Airbus -consortium’s long-run-

to remove some restrictions nlng efforts to launch toe
over European air transoort A-340. was put on Ice last

which had. he claimed, worked month after development was
to its disadvantage. cancelled of toe
A compromise between the Superfan engine

Cnmmi«inn and the EC trails- power toe aircraft,

port ministers, who are holding _ _ ^ . ...

their next meeting in June. Dollar bits Luftham

of toe advanced
engine planned to

Dollar hits Lufthansa, Page 19

Gorbachev
control. Mr senior Soviet official said that ^ms„ miles) ministers* meeting due to be

Soviet Moscow was certainly prepared would be eliminated.

Union was convinced that the to negotiate reductions Afghanistan
held in Reykjavik, the Icelandic

.

Mr capital, on June 11 and 12.

Gorbachev: 4 completely
nnrulkttii policy *

Netherlands

heads for

zero growth
By Lava Ram in Amsterdam

Commission calls for stricter

limits on radiation in food
BY QUBCTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

Poverty gap
between
states grows

The Single European Act

Irish juggle a hot

political potato
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

THE NETHERLANDS’ economy THE EUROPEAN Commission caesium—the most Important and reflect public concern for
will stagnate next year after ex- yesterday threw down a chat long-life form of radioactive safety in the event of a nuclear
panding by only 1 ner cent 'Vis jenge to toe member states of contamination—to be set at accident. It also argues that

By WiUbm Dawkins In Brands
"WE WANT JOBS not missile meeting by touching on an
bases; vote no ” said one of toe issue which triggers a host of

«-
Iooa — contamination—to be set at accident It also argues that

year, according to uie nrsi iaoo European Community, by 1,000 becquerels per kilo—grain scientific opinion is by no means
forecast from the semi-xnaepen- proposing modi stricter limits in dairy products and 1*250 agreed on ideal levels, and that
dent Central Plan Bureau. on radiation levels in food and ba/ke in other foodstuffs, for EC food exoorts could be hadlvmt Central Plan Bureau. on radiation levels in food and bq/kg in other foodstuffs, for EC food exports could be badly
The zero per cent growth is drinking water. In toe event of all food marketed in the EC at affected if Community radiation

pape.largely blamed on consumer
J
a nuclear accident, titan their the time of any sudden increase levels are more lax than those

'spending, which is expected to

prise only 0.5 per cent, corn-
own scientists recommend. in radiation levels. in other parts of the world like

The plan is likely to leave BC Those figures compare with Aa“Wuared with 3 per cent this year. me pu»n ta uway io leave inose figures compan

S TUs is bSauL of higher taxes current levels to force

rSesT^usliiets another accident like toe Cher- dairy products and 600 Fq/kg environment commissioner, said

torment ^
forest to fall off “O**1 «U“rter, just as they were for other foodstuffs, imposed on toe Chernobyl accident "re-

inveauiieni IS Iweuw ““ Y e>»w -ll .l. huTbiI onit nm i> nur

about how they should react to Chernobyl of 370 bq

Latin America.

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, the

even more sharply, with no in-

crease predicted for 1888
In view of toe blgak outlook,

Mr H. Onno Ruding, the Fin-

ance Minister, is arguing for

deeper spending cuts to the
1988 budget in an effort to trim

the deficit to around 7 per cent

of net national income. The
hard line finance minister

wants to save about FI SRbn in

departmental budgets and toe
social security system, or twice

as much as earlier planned, to

keep the budget deficit from
rising to 7.8 per cent of national

income from 7.2 per cent this

year.
, _

The latest Flan Bureau
figures show a weakening
economy beset by slower growth
in every major macroeconomic

when the Soviet nuclear reactor all food imports into toe Com- veiled
exploded last year.
The strongest supporters of

nuclear energy—like France,

inanity. capacity to respond to the conse-

On the other hand, national quences of a nuclear accident”
nuclear energy—like France, scientists, summoned to recom- The member states took many
Britain and Belgium—are likely mend on what levels of c*ntam- weeks to agree common pixtec*

to line up against those most ination are safe, agreed on tive levels for foodstuffs, lead-

opposed, or most exposed to much less stringent limine 4,000 ing to considerable disruptionopposed, or most exposed to
radiation dangers, like Den- bq/kg for dairy products, 5,000 of trade.

mark. West Germany, toe bq/kg for other foodstuffs, and The current restrictions apply
Netherlands and Ireland. 800 bq/litre for drinking water, until the end of October, when
The Commission yesterday The Commission argues that they will either have to be re-

called for maximum levels of It must leave a safety margin, newed, or automatically lifted.

800 bq/litre for drinking water, until the end of October, when
The Commission argues that they will either have to be re-

N-power the ‘only Soviet option
9

BY PATRICK COCKBURN M MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union has no choice toe 28&n population live west development of nudear power

but to meet its energy needs by of toe Urals to the European generation," Dr Bublik con-

building more nuclear power P*rt of the country but more dudes.
indicator except for a rise ta stations, according to a senior toan 90 per cent of its oil, gas. He adds, however, that last

inflation. energy specialist with 1

Unemployment also Is ex- planning Organisation,
pected to rise above toft

i
year's

energy specialist with toe State o*"*1 hydroelectric reserves year’s disaster at Chernobyl

average level of 13 per cent.

This year relatively healthy

expansion in domestic consump-
tion and investment has pro-

vided some stimulus for the

economy, while exports have
plunged under the weight of

the strong guilder.

But next year’s slowdown to

spending and Investment will

leave the economy with little

drive since toe trade surplus

will continue to dwindle. Many
economists have blamed this

year’s tepid performance on the

plunge to oil prices and the

dollar but next year’s economic
woes suggest more fundamental
problems such as excessively

high taxes and welfare pre-

miums.
The Central Plan Bureau

predicts that consumer prices

will climb by 0.5 per cent in

1988 compared with a 1 per
cent decline this year, that the
balance of payments surplus
will shrink to FI 4bn-Fl 5bn
from FI 6bn and that industrial

production will expand by 0J5

per cent compared with to
2 per cent this year.

Hanning Organisation. are to the east of the Urals. showed how sloppy planning

n, R„Hiiv ««« that Electricity generated in bad been in toe past Figures

j i. Siberia and transmitted to the show that 41 per cent of nuclear
d
_
es
P y f west loses S3 per cent every power station plans were

coole
.

d
,

“e
. 1,000 km. Coal mined from vast altered during construction in

open-cast collieries in the east 1980-84. These alterations and
introduced m tne next five-year ^ cheap but its cost doubles the delivery of poor quality
plan starting in 1990. to the w*th every 1,000-1,500 km equipment meant that the final
meantime, toe Soviet Union haulage. The result is that stages of power stations were

***** 1° re*y
,
oa *****

coal is still being mined in toe often completed through
moderated ana water cooled Donbass region of the Ukraine “feverish construction work.”
reactors. from a depth of 1 km and from Even so. Dr Bublik says, thereactors. Even so. Dr Bublik says, the
Writing in the daily Sovet- seams only 60 centimetres high, average completion time for a

skaya Rossiya, Dr Bublik says “We do not have, either to- 1,000 MW set in the Soviet
toe baric problem of Soviet day or in the immediate future. Union is 7-10 years compared
energy production and con- any economically substantiated to three years and three months
sumption is that 75 per cent of alternative to the accelerated in Japan.

Lisbon court convicts revolution hero
I A PORTUGUESE court yester- Global Project sought to “sub- defendants were on trial to

day convicted the revolutionary vert toe normal functioning of what was called “ Portugal’s

hero Lt Col Otelo Saraiva de the institutions of this demo- *”**,{" ^ century. lasting 19

Carvalho of running a secret craticstate consecrated in the ^tejudicbd panel said prose-

1

left-wing terrorist organisation Constitution.” cution charges that Col Saraiva
that sought to overthrow toe Col Saraiva de Carvalho, the de Carvalho founded a terrorist
counUy’s 11-year-old democracy, flamboyant mastermind of the organisation
Ap reports from Lisbon. 1974 Portuguese coop that essentially proven.” Global

,
cmupucu viui iv

|
The three-judge panel said ended half a century of right- Project M caused armed violence > -fumj »—— — ici«muuui. puouciy wnai is u irei

at this year. I the organisation known as wing dictatorship, and 63 other and killed people.” neighbours I Mr O’Tasfh&n closed toe very hot political potato.

Corriere della Sera baton passes to a long-distance runner
' BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

—- “ I AM an anomaly.'* says toe correspondent, he signed his group that he would be resign- paper through the Gemina How thelv does having to discuss even delicate 1mean Diary abort and slightly rotund 67- despatches for New York. tog several months before his holding company) wanted a ^ Ne^ York tor four decadra How tor example, does h

proven.’

THE GAP between poor and
rieh members of the Euro-
pean Community widened fol-

lowing last year’s admission
of Spain and Portugal to the
Community, the European
Commission said yesterday.

In a report on regional
development, the Commission
estimates that Portugal and
Spain’s arrival lifted the EC’s
population by 18 per emit but
boosted the number of job
less by 30 per cent. The
report, which underlines
starkly the difficulties to
reconciling member states*

economic Interests, says
Portugal’s income per bead is

around half of the EC
average, while Spain’s Is 75
per cent.

“The. pieture that emerges
Is far from rosy. Regional dis-

parities have become even
larger,” said MY Alois
Pfeiffer, the Commissioner in
charge of regional policy.

While the Community's ta-
largemeflt has played a big
part in this trend, the report
also blames above average
rises in the labour force to
the southern and western
member states — like Italy,

Greece and Ireland — and
differing rates of adjustment
to the decline of traditional
manufacturing Industries.

Those factors, ph» inade-
quate co-ordination of
national ymt Community
regional policies, have com-
bined to leave the gap
between the areas of highest
and lowest unemployment
two and a half times wider
in 1985 than a decade pre-
viously.

Closer economic co-

operation between member
states is one of toe alias of
the Single European Act. now
awaiting toe results of an
Irish referendum next week.
“The regional disparities

Identified ta this report show
that the Community Is still a

j

long way from baring
;

achieved these objectives,” I

said toe Commission, which Is

attempting to persuade mem-
ber mates to double regional
funds by 1992.
The reports predtete that

—

In toe right conditions—the
completion of a genuinely
free internal market by 1992
could help member states to
catch up by trading mere
openly with their rich EC
neighbours

posters pinned up around the
basement room in Dublin’s

Irish sensitivities about its pain-
ful historical relationship with

Liberty Hall where the Irish Britain. In 1981, Ireland pulled
Transport and General Workers out of EC economic sanctions

Union was hosting a meeting on against Argentina when war
next week’s Irish referendum began in the south Atlantic over
on tiie Stogie European Act. the Falkland inland* “ la the

SSdiS r^SSle bodr " “r OTtaiauil

Danes from a visiting Green- Opponents of toe Single.Act

!

peaee ship and a member of toe - sprang quickly into action after

Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Mr Raymond Grotty, an Anti-

Disarmament who spoke in a EEC economist, won his case

gentle Highland lilt of toe against it in the courts.

dangers «"«ii mtinnn faced to decision that is holding up
aiHancpg with more powerful implementation

neighbours.

The ITGWU opposes Dish
ratification of the SEA and the
mood in toe audience caught
the central fears among those
campaigning against it that the
Act threatens Irish neutrality,

would stunt Dublin’s ability to
puisne an independent foreign
policy—and is a bad lot econo-
mically, to boot
In the face of a centering

blast of campaigning by both
the anti-act and pro-act camps,
Irish voters are straggling to
understand what it is all about.
The Act is meant to streamline

because it has to be ratified by

In the £ace of a
confusing blast of
campaigning by both
the pro-Act and
anti Act camps, Irish

voters are struggling
to understand what
it is all about

government led by the Socialist

Mr Bettino Craxi by requesting
a reincarnation of the five-party

coalition whose break-up has
precipitated a general election

on June 14.
Neither Mr Luigi Luechini,

toe president of Confindustria,
nor other leaders at the organi-

sation's """«! assembly went
as far as calling for the
restoration of Mr Craxi at the
helm, but they all enthusiasti-

cally demanded a new period
of political stability to cany
through necessary economic and
industrial reforms.

“ Certainly toe stability of the

five-party coalition and the

continuity of its policies have
been largely responsible for

economic success and the

vitality of business,” said Mr
Lucehini, in his presidential

address.
“It is now up to the political

leaders to overcome party

differences and restore the

possibility of a 'good legisla-

ture’ and of 'good govern-
ment
His declaration won nodding

approval from a former bead of

Confindustria, Mr Gianni

Agnelli, the president of Fiat,

who said that he too, hoped that

the five-party coalition would be
revived.
Mr Lucchini's 50-page speech

was very much an agenda for

the next government, stressing,

as he has done on several

occasions recently, toe declin-

ing competitiveness of Italian

industry after a 7 per cent f; i’

in the value of exports in the

first quarter- This he holds to

be dne partly to the inadequacy
of public administration and
services, and unreasonable
fiscal burdens which pushed up
costs.

He called for more efficiency

from toe banking system,

infrastructural improvements
which would encourage the
birth of companies, particularly

in the south, a new energy
policy and greater freedom for

capital movements.
Of the five parties led by Mr

Craxi for three and a half years,

only toe Christian Democrats,
toe largest, and the Liberals,

the smallest, are yet publicly m
favour of reviving toe formula
after the election.

The Republicans are publicly
keeping their distance and
privately to favour, while Mr
Craxi is limiting himsplf to urg-
ing toe electorate to vote for
toe reformist lay parties -—that
is the previous members of his
coalition minus the Christian
Democrats.
He will not weaken his bar-

gaining hand with the Christian
Democrats in advance of the
election result, although he
knows that a new pentapartita
coalition, led this time by a
Christian Democrat, is the most
likely outcome.

Libyan team

arrives for

talks in Malta
By Godfrey Grim in VaMrtta

all EC members before it can
toe European Community and come in to effect.
bring European unity a small The influential church Itself
step closer by economic has played a coy -role. The
measures designed to dismantle Conference of major religions
remaining trade barriers and
political measures designed to

superiors wrote to all members
of Parliament expressing con-

ensure fullest foreign policy cern about the neutrality aspect
agreement between members, and toe “serious moral impli-
A1I EC members have ratified
it except Ireland.

cations” of the Act, but stres-

sing their commitment to Ire-
Mr Tony Brown, International land’s involvement in toe EC.

Secretary of toe Irish Labour Despite the political disparity
Party, given the task of con- of those against the Act, their
verting his listeners at liberty campaign has clearly rattled
Hall to the Act, made little lm- the «»»»« political parties
press!on with his evocation of Fiaiina Fail, the government
the socialist dream of a united party, and Fine Gael and toe
Europe. Mr John Caroll, Presi- Progressive Democrats, the
dent of toe ITGWU, scoffed main opposition parties, are
" toe dream has left this country fighting their case mainly on
with a quarter of a million an- economic grounds:
employed.' 1 would be a disaster for Ireland.
Mr Seamus OTnatoaH, a law- a big net beneficiary from EEC

yer, said there was no doubt funds, to snub the rest of the
that Title 3 of toe Act—under Community on an Act they say
which toe EC member states cannot he renegotiated.
agree to work for a common The big weakness In their
foreign policy and to discuss campaign appears to be the
“ political ana economic aspects neutrality issue. Staying out of
of security,” would inevitably Senior politicians committed
drag Ireland towards alignment to Europe, some of whom pri-
with NATO to which all EC vately admit that neutrality is
states except Ireland belong. It anomolons and should be re-
was Title 3 that the Supreme defined or even abandoned.
Court ruled last month was are on the defensive because
unconstitutional, prompting the
referendum.

they are reluctant to confront
publicly what is in Ireland a

A HIGH-POWERED Libyan
delegation begins talks here
today with Malta’s new pro-
Western government of Dr
Eddie Fenech AdamL They
are expected to Involve a
wholesale review of relations
between the two countries.
However, Libyan operations

to Malta, which inclode a
teachers' institute, a powerful
radio trananitter which broad-
casts to Europe and the US and
a lending library, are not
believed to be under threat.
Dr Fenech Adami’s govern-

ment Is anxious to convince
Libya that its pro-Western
policies should not be viewed
as barmfnl to Tripoli’s inter-
ests. Greeting toe delegation,
which is headed by the
Industries Minister, Mr Fathi
Hamed Shatwan, Dr Fenech
Adami emphasised Malta’s
desire for continued close
friendship.

Libya’s importance for toe
bland springs from its geo-
graphical proximity, its 10
factories on toe island and Its
healthy trade balance with
Malta. Last year Libya bought
M£9m (£i6m) worth of semi-
manufactures.
The delegation had originally

been due to arrive last Satur-
day, but was delayed when
Col Muanmar Gadaffl decided
to upgrade it by including Mr
Ahmed Shahati, a hey figure
at toe Foreign Ministry.

European Diary
"I AM an anomaly.” says toe
abort and slightly rotund 67-

yearold Russian-born American
citizen who has just taken over
as the editor of what used to he
Italy’s leading dally newspaper,
the Milan-based Corriere della
Sen.

Italy

His given name at birth in
Moscow was Mikhail
Kamenetzld, but in 1939. then a
20-year-old anti-fascist intellec-
tual and writer to toe Rome
underground movement (his
family emigrated to Italy in
1921), he changed it to Ugo
Stille. For the past 41 years it
was with this respected byline
that, as the Corriere's chief US

correspondent, he signed his
despatches for New York.

“ I love New York,” says Mr
Stille. speaking fondly of his
apartment on East 81st Street
and Ids friends Norman Mailer,
Saul Bellow, Mary MacCarthy
and other " members of the
New York Review of Books
circle."

Mr Stille's predecessor as
editor, also a former foreign
correspondent, saw his career
come to a quick finish some
three months ago, on February
12. just before he was to set off
for lunch. The affable Piero
Ostellino was informed by his
bosses at the Rizzoli publishing

group that he would be resign-
ing several months before his
contract was due to expire.

Mr Ostellino was sacked,
according to members of his
own editorial staff, mainly
because he allowed toe Corriere
to drift and was unable to see
off competition from La
Rejrabbllca. The Rome daily
baa overtaken the Corriere's
510.000 copies a day by 30,000
to 40,000

Further, say insiders at toe
Corriere, Mr Ostellino’s
editorial line was seen as pos-
sibly being too dose to toe
Socialist Party, and Flat (which
indirectly controls the news-

paper through toe Gemina
holding company) wanted a
more neutral and non-political
editor.

Mr Stille, who speaks flawless

English, lends credence to this
interpretation. “ There are
times to appoint a political

editor and there are times to
appoint a professional I was
selected firstly because I have
been with the paper for 40
years and I represent tradition,
but secondly because X am free
of all political influence." he
says.
What does he think of Italian

politics? “X*m not even going
to comment"

How, then, does having lived
in New York for four decades
prepare one to become editor
of the Corriere della Sera?
“It can be helpful,” he replies.

And what is to be done to
improve the Corriere, which
Mr Stille admits is much in
need of reorganisation? "This
is a newspaper with an enor-
mous potential which needs to
be taken advantage of. We need
to get toe Corriere back to its
tradition of being authoritative,
but we also need to make it
more modern."
Mr Stille Is an unpretentious

and extremely relaxed indivi-
dual. He is perfectly willing

to discuss even delicate issues.
How for example, does he feel
about the Corriere’s ability to
provide objective financial
coverage of Nat. which not
only controls his newspaper
but the Turin-based La Stamps

,

also? He first admits that to
Italy the manipulation of news-

!

papers by their corporate
owners " can be a problem ”

:

and toot declares that “I
pressure.”

Far toe present, he is con-
j

centrating on trying to revive
his newspaper’s flagging for- 1

tunes, which he acknowledges
will be a "tiring labour" and
a * challenge."
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S. Korea court pw- Botha

protest over

judge’s decision on poutics

BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL
THE DEFENCE counsel in the trial

of three South Korean journalists

accused of violating the country's

national security laws yesterday
protested strongly at the judge’s re-

fusal to allow the accused to call ex-

pert witnesses on press freedom.
The journalists, who work for a

bi-monthly magazine “Words" were
charged following their decision to

publish guidelines issued by SeouTs
Ministry of Culture Informa-

tion to local newspapers on what
they should print The journalists

face long jail sentences and in the-

ory even the death penalty if they
are found guilty.

Attention has focused on the case
because the South Korean Govern-
ment has recently offered to allow a
greater measure of press freedom.

The offer came in the wake of Pres-

ident Chun Doo Hwan's announce-
ment last month that titling pu de-

mocracy were to be snspkided until

after tie Seoul Olympic Gaines in

1988.

South Korea’s press has been
more strictly controlled than in

most Asian countries for years, al-

though some relaxation has been
permitted recently. The two jour-

nalists who work for “Words” were
from their jobs an national

papas in 1975 and 1980 during gov-

emnent purges of journalists seen

as too radical.

The third journalist; a subeditor

on the Hankuk Ubo daily newspa-

per, is charged with supplying a
copy of the ministry guidelines.

Government officials say that be-

cause of the country’s security situ-

ation, it is necessary to ask newspa-.

per editors’ co-operation on mili-

tary, diplomatic and ideological

matters. But according to senior

South Korean journalists, the

guidelines routinely instruct press
and television on the length and

placement of articles, on whether or.

Left wing

threat to

Aquino
By Richard Courts/ in Manila

THE left wivr Alliance tor'New
Politics yesterday said there
was a good chance its supporters'

would becomq.disillusioned and.

abandon electoral politics ‘ liT

favour of armed struggle follow-

;

ing what it said were fraudu-
lent elections in the Philippines

last week.

The ANP accused the admini-
stration of President Corazor
Aquino and her coalition of
massive vote buying and intimi-

dation by the military especially

in areas where its candidates
were strong. Mrs Aquino looks
likely to win 22 of the 24 sena-
torial seats and three quarters
of the' 200 elected House of
Representatives seats.

The Government claims some
of the political movements in
the ANP have strong links with
the Communist New People’s
Army rebels.

Chun Doo Ewan

not to use pictures or film of indi-

viduals or events and on what arti-

cles may not be published.

Counsel for the three accused
yesterday told a courtroom packed
with about 150 foreign and local

journalists that the people's aspira-

tions for democracy and freedom
rested on the outcome of the hear-

ing.

He cnmplyfngii flint foe judge,
who had earlier been praised for

conducting a fair trial, had no inde-

pendence and was subject to “invisi-

ble pressure."

The defence has called an array
of senior local journalists edi-

tors to the witness stand. But be-

fore the hearing the judge decided

that plans to call experts on press

freedom,-fnchiding resident faw»ign

journalists who have pubtished arti-

cles about the trial, could not go
ahead.
- Yesterday’s hearing was abruptly
adjcured until next week by the

judge after a volley of defence pro-

test at his decision had excited ap-

plause from spectators and heated
argument from the prosecution. A
Ministry of Culture and Informa-
tion spokesman said there would be
no comment until the case was con-

cluded.

Japanese held

for selling US
fighter secrets
y Garb Rapoport in Tokyo

TOKYO police have arrested
four- Japanese for - allegedly
gftUtng US military Information
to -the Soviet Union in what
is beUeved.to.be the first case

of kind. ; - ... .
.

The Information, which con-

cerned the US F-16 aircraft,

was allegedly stolen by a

Japanese employee at the US
military base in Yokota, near
Tokyo. He then sold the
information to a Tokyo-based
writer on military affairs who
in turn, sold it to two others.

All four are now co-operating
with police inquiries. The
Soviet officials who bought the
information, however, have
since left Japan.
The Japanese are treating

the case is theft, not espionage.
However, police investigators
say that evidence of spying
could emerge from subsequent
questioning of the four sus-
pects.

Ifyou can’tprove
whatwas saidyesterday
dip the coupon today.

Since the advent of the ‘Big-Bang’,

stock, commodity and currency markets

have enjoyed a vast increase in activity.

Hading levels have risen, exchange

rates are floating and, not surprisingly,

the more hectic things became, the more

chances there are of bigger errors.

- All too often, discrepancies occur

over deals made on the telephone that

cannot be resolved. Fortunately, arty

dealer can now find iteasy to achieve

absolute peacenof-rmnd,

thanks to a remarkable new.

voice-logging recorder

from RacaL

Although small

enough to fit on a
desk-top, the 64

channel recorder

can be used ty a large number of dealers

and oSere very low operating costs.

It records two tapes simultaneously-

one for a permanent record and one for

immediate reference. For security, the

tapes can only be heard by those

knowing the correct access coda
Ifyou are involved with financial

dealing and have no record ofyesterday^

deals, find out about the new RacaL

Recorder today.

Clip the coupon or ring 0703 843265.

Racal Recorders limited,

Hardley Industrial Estate; Hythe,

Southampton, Hants S04 6ZH,

OVERSEAS NEWS
Tony Walker examines the pressures on Mubarak after the IMF pact Indonesia

Egypt battles with its past
in conversation with Egyptian to the disbursement of addi-
intellectuals and officials about tional funds—if Egypt is able wAioMmc
their country’s financial crisis, to sustain the reforms. “ If lTwl.OBri.USr

SOUTH AFRICAN President P.W.
Botha has told businessmen to stay
out of politics and confine them-
selves to commercial affairs. Renter
reports from Bloemfontein.

Addressing the influential Afri-

Handdanstituut (Com-
merce Institute) last night, Mr Bot-
ha said bis warning applied particu-

larly to attempts by some South Af-
rican businessmen “to improve the

credibility of revolutionary ele-

ments" like the outlawed African

Notional Congress (ANC) guerrilla

group.

"Let each of ns -government and
the private sector - carry outthe re-

sponsibilities entrusted to us in our
own terrains," be said.

“Business leaders can now safely

leave the goupmrr^gnt in the bonds
of the people who are the chosen
leaders ofthe country."

In his bluntest speech yet an the

involvement of businessmen in poli-

tics, Mr Botha warned executives

not to try to prescribe to tiie govern-

ment on political issues.

He also warned the heavily cen-

sored media and the universities

not to promote opposition activities

“under the guise of freedom of the

press and of expression."

Mr Botha singled out executives
who have held talka with exiled

leaders of tie banned ANC for par-

ticular criticism.

He did not wwwh» the busi-

nessmen, but said the ANC was
"cynical and even insulting” about
them. Two years ago, a group of

South African executives, most of

them members of the country’s En-
glish-speaking corporate elite, wmt
to 7nmhia

[
to titI1r with

ANC representatives.

Last year, the country’s two big-

gest employer groups, the Federat-

ed Chamber af Industries (PCI) and
the Association of Chambers of

Commerce, advanced detailed pro-

posals for political federalism.

They called far a bill of rights

thatwould give all South Africans a
vote, but retain guarantees for the

security of the white minority.

Israel cabinet

to consider

sanctions plan
AN ISRAELI Government commit-
tee has prepared a . report for cabi-

net approval on. sanctions against
South Africa in line with those
adopted byWestern nation?, Renter
reports from Jerusalem.
A Foreign Ministry official de-

clined to elaborate on the contents
of the' report prepared by a group
led by Mr Yossi Beilin. Foreign
Ministry Director-GeneraL

Officials have said Israel, in pro-
test against Pretoria's racial poli-

cies, was considering banning new
investments in South Africa, reduc-
ing trade and barring ministerial

visits.

Israeli leaders have been under
OS pressure to reduce ties with
South Africa. They asked the com-
mittee to propose trade and cultural

sanctions two months ago, when Is-

rael announced a ban on new mili-
tary contracts with Pretoria.

In conversation with Egyptian
intellectuals and officials about
their country’s financial crisis,

. it is surprising how often the
name Khedive Ismail is

mentioned. It is almost as if

the 19th century ruler is a
contemporary figure.

These references to the profli-

gate Ottoman ruler, who
bankrupted Egypt and was
forced to sell its share in the
Suez Canal to Britain, reveal
how important Egypt’s past is

!

in assessing its present and the
future. Egyptian sensitivity

about Indebtedness to foreign
banks is attributable in part to
Khedive Ismail's legacy.
The International Monetary

Fund last week, after protracted
negotiations, approved an
Egyptian request for 5325m in
balance of .payments support as
part of the first phase of a
rescue package that requires
Egypt to begin implementing
limited economic reforms.
A feature of the IMF agree-

ment Is its flexibility on the
timing of reforms and its

sensitivity towards political

constraints on the Egyptian
government There is no
requirement, for example, for
bread price rises.

A generous IMF arrangement
while hardly viewed by
Egyptians as an Ideal solution
to their problems, will, never-
theless, provide a breathing
space for the hard-pressed
Administration.
But Egyptians question

whether President Hosni
Kubarat who is nearing the end
of his first six-year term, will

make the best of diminishing
opportunities to overhaul a
cumbersome bureaucracy,
widely acknowledged to be the
Mr Tahsin Bashir, a former

senior diplomat and spokesman
for Mr Sadat; believes that
Egypt is an “institutional
bureaucracy " Incapable in

Its present form Cfi respond-
ing to challenge such as
the p?or record of public
sector industry which' is

responsible for 70 per cent of

Khedive Ismail—thorny legacy

industrial output the failure of
agriculture to meet the needs of
a growing population, and urban
overcrowding.

Acceptance of the DCF reform
package is seen In Egypt as a
possible -mportant step towards
a rationalisation of the economic
and bureaucratic structure, but
optimism is tempered by lessons
of the past. An IMF loan agree-
ment in 1978-79 quickly col-

lapsed because of lack of
political will to pursue reforms.
This time, the position is more

precarious with queues of
creditors knocking at the doors
of the central bank. Egypt
needs an IMF agreement to
facilitate, through the Paris
club, a rescheduling of about
$10bn of official debt
This would enable it to

re-establish its creditworthiness,

undermined by mounting
arrears on its total foreign debt
of about $40bn. Payments on
suppliers credits, for example,
are more than 20 months over-
due.

Western officials regard as
promising Egypt’s acceptance of
IMF terms which include reduc-
tions in the budget deficit,
exchange rate reforms, in-

creases in interest rates, restric-

tions on credit and energy
price rises. But they warn that
the reforms mark a minimum
first step.

Price increases for fuel oil

and kerosene, even though sub-
stantial in percentage terms,
leave them at only a fraction of
the cost of such items on the
world market.

Progressively tougher IMF
requirements will be attached
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to the disbursement of addi-
tional funds—if Egypt is able
to sustain the reforms. " If
there are any problems Z’m sure
they will backtrack,’’ said a
Western economist.

Egypt's malq concern about
the package, apart from a worry
about the political consequences
of being seen to bow to external
demands, appears to be over the
possible impact of the reforms
on prices. A senior IMF official

said that Mr Mub&rak was less
concerned about the substance
of the IMF programme than
about its inflationary effects.

Increases in Egypt's cost of
living are estimated by indepen-
dent authorities, such as the
World Bank and IMF, to have
been between 25-30 per cent in :

1986. This is a significant in-

1

crease on the year before when !

price increases were in the
order of 15 per cent Inflation

j

is both an enemy of reform and 1

a threat to the IMF programme. I

Bankers are also worried
|

about the impact on economic
growth of IMF-inspired
measures to restrict credit.

They say this could deepen the
recession, as it will affect most
immediately the more dynamic
private sector.

The IMF agreement and its

aftermath is seen as a possible
watershed in Mr Mubarak’s
Presidency. It affords him an
opportunity to push forward
genuine reforms, but it is also

a potential danger period if the
reforms lead to undue pressures
on prices.

The good news for Mr
Mubarak is that two of Egypt's
main foreign exchange earners
have strengthened. Oil prices

,

have firmed and tourism is up.

Not all Egyptians necessarily
welcome signs that pressures

i

are easing on the government.

;

They fear that this might en- 1

courage it to ignore the need

;

for fundamental reforms. “ I'm
happy if there are pressures," |

said Mr Bashir. “ I think the I

Egyptian system works better
under adversity.” 1

By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

THE WORLD BANK has called

on Indonesia to adopt new trade

and investment reforms while
maintaining balance of pay-

ments stability in the wake of
last year's dramatic collapse in

oil earnings.

In its confidential annual
report, the Bank recommends
continued tight monetary policy,

ibe roll back of agricultural

subsidies and the dismantling
of trade protectionism to
encourage non-oil exports.

The report comes ahead of
next month's meeting of
Western donor nations in The
Hague of the Inter Govern-
mental Group on Indonesia.

The Bank recommends the
level of aid—in the form of

soft loans and grants—at

S2.5bn (£1.5bn). much the same
as amounts pledged in 19S6.
However the Bank urges donors
this year to provide “special
assistance in the form of local

cost financing.”
The report estimates that

on-oil growth in the economy
will be at 2 per cent over the
next two years. Total GDP
growth last year was estimated
at 2.4 per cent.
The Bank projects Indonesia’s

annual external borrowing re-

quirements over the coming
three years at $6.9bn, 25 per
cent higher than present levels.

Total debt is forecast to
reach $46.1bn in 1990, but the
service ratio—debt repayments
as a percentage of exports of
goods and services-—will peak
at 41 per oent in 1987-88 com-
pared with 37 per cent in 1986-

1987.
While continuing to cut

imports — down 15 per cent in
1986 the Bank calls for further
deregulation In import and
trade licensing to keep the cur-
rent account deficit in 1987-8S
to about $2.3bn, down from
$4.1bn in 1986-87.

Howto replace yourbulging warehouse

with a bulging wallet
Ifa company is going to succeed abroad it must

get the basics right. It has to deliver on time and to

the right destination. This is where we come in.

i
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FIG I.AtoB. Door to door (ierw goinground the houses).

DHL have been sticking to these particular

golden rules for years delivering urgent documents

worldwide.

In fact we’ve stuck to them so well that now
there isn’t another air express company that can

match us. ———

FIG 3. An empty warehouse means DHL are doing a
goodjob on the road (andm the air).

You would reduce costs on inventory, ware-

housing and all those other overheads involved

when stock stands idle.

FIG 2. Weam deliver twenty PC’s /aster

than some companies can aelii>er one.

We have the biggest network,800 offices in Over

160. countries, but did you know we express freight as

well as documents?

Now just think of all the potential benefits that

DHL could offer your company.

A reliable worldwide express service tailored to

meet your needs.

Not just as an ad-hoc service, but as a regular

and integral part ofyour distributionneeds.

With DHL working with your business on a

tegular basis you’d see your costs massively reduced.

FIG 4. Up, wf> andaway go those profit margins.

Obviously with your .costs going down, your

margins would go up.And that’s not all.

With a faster, more reliable service your

customers will be \
especially happy. No/'V/V/b^/
one else offers • 1$/
such a reliable,

efficient system. „

J

FIG 5. How will your customersfeelabout yournew improved service?

ONLY DHL DELIVER FREIGHT THEWAY DHL DELIVER DOCUMENTS.
WOnUXMOEEXPRESS
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CITICORP AND THE DEBT CRISIS
PARIS CLUB DEAL

Argentina signs

$2bn debt

payment accord
BY ALEXANDER NtCOLL

ARGENTINA yesterday
clinched a 92bn debt re-

scheduling agreement with the
Paris Club grouping of
sovereign creditors, c key ele-

ment in the country’s exten-
sive refinancing programme.
The agreement wins terms be-

lieved to he unprecedentd for a
Latin American debtor and will
strengthen Argentina's case
with commercial banks from
whom it is currently seeking a
SS2bn rescheduling and new
loan package.

Argentine debt falling due
from January 1986 to June
2988 will be rescheduled over
10 years, including six years
grace. Unlike Brazil and Mexico,
Argentina has succeeded in
having 100 per cent of principal
and interest rescheduled both
on arrears and payments still to
come due.

The agreement is conditional
on Argentina finalising its Inter-
national Monetary Fund pro-
gramme, which in turn is
dependent upon the bank pack-
age reaching the “critical mass"
of acceptance, believed in
Argentina's case to be more
than 90 per cent of the total.

Separately, the World Bank's
board has approved a 3500m
loan to support Argentine
export reforms, part of a $2bn
package of financing from the
Bank.
The Paris Club, which agreed

an 9884m rescheduling pact with
Zaire this week, is also sche-
duled to hold talks with Egypt.
The agreement is part of a

series by major debtor coun-
tries with sovereign and com-
mercial creditors which has
helped to reduce concerns about
the debt crisis and paved the
way for Citicorp to adopt its
new stance this week.

Wary welcome from
Third World debtors

THE BrizHian Government

—

Citibank's largest foreign
debtor with liabilities: of 94.6bn—responded cautiously to the
bank’s decision to raise its

reserves, while foreign bankers
in the country appear divided
over the measure, Ivo Dawiny
writes from Rio de Janeiro.

After a meeting with Mr
Michael Kelland, president of
Citibank in Brazil, Mr Luiz
Bresser Pereira, the Finance
Minister, issued a statement
insisting that the step would
not influence the country's
negotiating strategy on its

$113bn foreign debt.
Citibank’s move, exactly

three months to the day after
Brazil's suspension of payments
on its longer-term commercial
debt, has provoked consider-
able unease in financial circles.

Some foreign bankers believe
the move will open new options
for resolving Brazil's debt
crisis, but others suggest it will
also inevitably weaken the
country’s tough negotiating
stance in forthcoming debt
talks, as yet without a
scheduled date.

“It gives Citibank the flexi-

bility to be either tougher or
make concessions,” one banker
said. “I fear it means they
will be tougher.”
But another foreign banker

with a substantial exposure in
Brazil said the measure was a
positive step both for the
country and its 35<k>dd creditor
banks. ” It means we are going
to negotiate from a position of
strength and coherence in a
constructive way,” he said.
Tim Coone writes from

Buenos Aires: Official reaction
In Argentina was muted, while
the foreign banking community
felt that Citicorp's decision will
greatly strengthen the position
of the banks in future negotia-
tions on Latin American debt
Mr Richard Hanley, the presi-

dent of Citibank, Argentina,
however, was at pains to stress

that "there is no question at

all of taking a loss on
Argentina's debt, or Indeed of
any country's debt. There will

be no write-down of loans and

we intend to continue nego-
tiating solutions that will help
to stimulate growth in these
countries. We are willing to
continue refinancing within the
Baker context."
A senior executive of another

US bank in Argentina warned,
however, that Citicorp's move
could provoke deeper divisions
within the steering committee
which Citicorp leads in the
various debt renegotiation
rounds. “ Many banks are
terrified of provoking a con-
frontation with the debtors as
their reserves are totally
inadequate should one of the
major debtors default.

“Citicorp tends to take a
hard line with the debtors and
It will now have a tremendous
increase in bargaining power
both with the debtors and
within the steering committee.”
David Gardner writes from

Mexico City: senior central
I

bank officials greeted Citicorp’s 1

move yesterday as reflecting the .

risk of their Third World ex-

!

posure in their profits and
finally recognising reality.
A senior Finance Ministry

I

official said the move opened up i

new possibilities of more far-

reaching solutions to the debt
crisis and of offering longer
term relief to debtor countries.
The official noted that in

Mexico’s recently concluded
marathon negotiations with its

creditor banks a range of longer
term, more imaginative solu-
tions to the country's debt
burden—such as the partial
capitalisation of interest or exit-
bond facilities for some creditor
banks, could not be given
serious consideration.

In some quarters Citicorp’s
ability to make such massive
loan loss provisions is seen as
providing the dearest evidence
yet that US banks have long
been in a position to make
greater concessions to sovereign
debtors, and that they have
been making “ artificial ” profits
even as the secondary market
was putting a much lower real
value on loans to less developed
countries.

British

dearers

face loss

provision

pressure

By Dsvfd Laxdlcs,
Banking Editor

AFTER the US banks, British

banks face potentially the most
difficult decisions in the write

of Citicorp’8 move to transfer

J3bn to its loan loss reserve.

Although they have steadily

been increasing their reserves

against loan losses in recent

years, the UK dearers remain

among the less well provided

for as regards Third World
debt.

While it seems unlikely that

any of them will be prompted
to make a sudden massive pro-

vision as Citicorp has done, tire

move by the largest US bank
will ensure that pressure for

further provisions will be main-

tained. The statement by the

Bark of England yesterday will

make sure erf that
The two most exposed banks

are Midland Bank, which
acquired most of its Latin

American exposure through

Crocker National Bank, its

former US subsidiary, and
Lloyds Bank which has
traditionally had a large busi-

ness in countries such as Brazil,

Argentina and Mexico.

At the end of last year. Mid-
land had a total of £3.4bn out

to Brazil. Mexico and Argen-
tina.

Although Midland does not
detail its provisions. It did

make a special £160m charge
against loans to “ certain re-

scheduling countries " in its

1986 accounts.

Its total provisions at the end
of the year amounted to 3.1 per
cent of its loans, below the 3.7

per cent set by Citicorp after

this week's increase.

To achieve Citicorp's level in

one swoop. Midland would
have to set aside £400m to

£600m, analysts estimate, which
would leave it with a loss of
£200m on this year’s profit

expectations.
Lloyds Bank has £2.7bn out

to Mexico, Argentina and
Brazil. Its total provisions at

the end of last year amounted
to £767m, equivalent to 2R per
cent of total .loans.

If Lloyds were to match Citi-

corp. the cost would be equiva-
lent to well over half this year’s

expected profits, again making
dramatic action most unlikely.

Both Barclays and NatWest
have «ra*iiw exposures to the
Third World debt problem.

Mr Peter Leslie, the manag-
ing director of Barclays, said
last night that Barclays regu-
larly looks at its exposures and
builds up its reserves as it sees
necessary. “ Every bank must
read this in its own way,” he
said.

The other factor weighing In
the equation is the progress
British banks have made in in-

creasing their capital resources,

as this also makes them better
able to withstand losses.

The exception here is Mid-
land whose reserves were de-
pleted by losses suffered
through Crocker National Bank.
There was renewed specula-

tion in the markets this week
that Midland will shortly make
a rights Issue, though any such
plans may well have been
affected by the Citicorp
announcement

Brodersohn serves up a financing menu
MR MARIO BRODERSOHN.
Argentina's Treasury Secretary,
is offering banks what he hopes
will be a tempting meal. He
wants them to devour it quickly.
The bespectacled, pipe-smok-

ing official, who has the air of
an affable intellectual and a
strong theoretical grasp of the
developing world's debt prob-
lem, has turned salesman-

At meetings with bankers
around the world, he has been
urging them—with the help of
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank officials as well
as leading bankers—to accept
his country's 932bn bank financ-
ing package.

The request for a $30bn re-
scheduling and 9L95bn new
loan is a crucial test of the
“menu” approach, under which
banks and the borrower offer

each other a range of alterna-
tive financing options.
The hors d’oeuvre, Mr

Brodersohn quipped yesterday.
Is a juicy incentive fee for

banks which commit themselves
quickly. The main course in-

cludes what is known as a
“carve-out.” And for dessert;
“ exit" bonds.

All these are innovative
elements of a package which
was already something of a

Citicorp

move ‘not

a precedent’
By Stewart Renting, US Editor,

in Washington

IN apparently co-ordinated
statements, US and bank
regulatory officials in Wash-
ington stressed that although
Citicorp had discussed its

move over Third World loans

with bank regulators and the
treasury, ft had made the
dedshm on Its own without
setting a precedent for other
frank*.

The move was made
•entirely at Citicorp's initia-

tive” the Federal Reserve
Board said. " It was their own
judgment of what ldsd of
reserve positions they should
make. We don't consider this

to be a precedent for other
banks.”
The Fed noted Citicorp'S

statement it would con-

tinue to support the Baker
initiative on Third World
debt and stressed the import-
ance of banks continuing to
watat - funds available to
borrowers '‘where appropri-

ate.”
Some monetary offldala

wondered, however, what the
implications of the Citicorp

move "right be tor rite debt
strategy. If. as Is widely
assumed, other major banks
which are suffideMfiy strong
financially follow suit.

According to one official,

the Citicorp move does not
alter the underlying economic
realities of the debt situation

but, not least because of the
dramatic character of the
move, tt could change
attitudes.

It could make It more diffi-

cult than it already Is to put
together big involuntary
lending consortia for develop-
ing countries and It might
accelerate the tendency of
tanks to drop out of lending
consortia, one official agreed.
The Citicorp decision was

seen as a move which would
tend to strengthen the bank
In negotiations with Third
World borrowers. “You can
be tougher " in negotiations
with debtor nations, one US
official suggested.

Ales Nicoll on
Argentine efforts

to secure a

$32bn package

with bankers

watershed and has taken on
added significance since Citi-

corp, which heads Argentina's
advisory committee' organising
the deal, adopted its new
approach to Third World debt
this week.

All parties to the five-year-

old debt crisis have accepted—
with the painfully slow arrange-
ment of a g7bn loan for Mexico
and Brazil’s slide into new, as
yet unresolved, payments prob-
lems — that the format of
rescue packages was In need of
drastic overhaul.
Mr Brodersohn has spoken

not only of the need to find a
longer-term solution to the
problem erf transfers of re-

sources, but to speed up the
procedures of existing
mechanisms.

Argentina, he points out, set

out on the road to refinancing
last autumn when it opened
negotiations with the IMF, and
la awaiting the commitments of
banks to their package before
it can receive OCF money.
Hence the elements of the

Argentine bank package, which
could prove a model for other
countries. They include:
• Fees of { of a percentage
point if banks commit to pro-
vide new loans of 91.99bn by
June 17 and i by July 17.

• The “ carve-out.” This means
that all Argentina's bank debt
is being rescheduled instead of
a- situation whereby loans
mature in certain years. Aregn-
tina thus obtains a true seven-
year grace at the beginning
of the 18-year rescheduling, and
scaled repayments of principal
increasing ea<*fr year so that
58 per cent of the 332bn will
be repayable after the year
2000.
• Debt-equity swaps. Though
these are by no means new. the
Argentine plan Is extensive and
linked in with other elements.
It requires debt-holders to put
In an additional 91 of "match-
ing funds” for each 91 face
value of debt swapped, but pro-
vides alternative means tor the
new money to be put in.

The principal course

for banks is a

‘carve-out,’ with

exit bonds offered

as a tasty dessert

• One of these is through a
9350m investment fund which
can use money advanced under
the new loans.

• “Exit bonds.” Banks are
being offered, up to a n»^Timnm
of 95m each, 25-year, 4 per cent
bearer bonds which would
terminate their exposure, mean-
ing that the debt replaced in
tills way would never again
become subject to rescheduling
oi new money requests.

• “ New money bonds.” Banks
may elect to make the new loan,
np to a maximum of 91m each,
in the form of bearer bonds
with the same terms as the new
loan, similarly immune from
rescheduling. This is aimed at
small banks reluctant to take
part in new loans.

Though most bankers do not

question the concept of the
package, they want to be sure
that Argentina’s economy is

still on track and have been
watching negotiations on was-ts
with concern. Mr Brodersohn
has high hopes that the wage/
price freeze can be lifted with-
out an -explosion in both, and
that this should be achieved
“ without too much social

tendon.”
Banks, mindful of the Mexi-

can loan, are also concerned
about “ free riders "—banks
which refuse to take part but
must continue to be paid in-

terest on old loans out of money
lent by banks which do take
part. In Argentina's case, there
are fewer US regional banks.
Also, there Is almost no
“ cushion banks have all been
asked to up 9 per cent of tbelr
asked to put op 9 per cent of
their exposure, and unless they
all do so, the $l.95bn new
money target will not be met.
While banks assess their re-

sponse, Mr Brodersohn can sit

back at least for a moment.
After visiting Tokyo, Washing-
ton, Toronto, Paris and Frank-
furt last week, he is taking a
day off in Rome tomorrow after
completing three days of talks
in Paris.

|

Stephen Fidler examines the growing trend towards trading in debt

Loan market emerges from twilight
THE VEIL is slowly being
lifted on the trading of Third
World bank loans, a market of

high risk and potentially huge
returns.
The market emerged soon

after Mexico triggered the first

wave of the Latin American
debt crisis by declaring in

August 1982 that it could not

meet its foreign loan obliga-

tions.
It represents one strand in a

huge shift over the last five

years towards the transfer of

capital through the securities

market rather than via banks.
Banks have become increasingly
discontent with their tradi-

tional role of making loans and
holding them, but have sought
to pass on the risk of the loans
to others.

Its move into the public eye
comes as the view of the mar-
ket has shifted. Originally seen
as a source of embarrassment to

banks struggling to maintain

tiie value of their portfolios of
loans to less-developed coun-
tries. the market is increasingly
considered' * weapon In an
armoury af possible methods to
tackle tiie crisis.

When Citicorp declared on
Tuesday that It would boost Its

loan loss reserves by S3bn, Mr
John Reed, its chairman, said
the bank would engage in debt-
equity swaps, sell debt at a dis-

count and "trade out its port-

folio” to help “reliquify” its

Third World loans.

The prospect of extra supply
of loans from US banks could
be expected to hit prices in the
secondary market, even though

"

Citicorp’s move might help to
break tiie logjam which Is stand-

ing in the way of solutions to

the debt crisis.

Indicative of tiie market's
emergence out of the twilight,

the US investment bank, Salo-

mon Brothers, last week pub-
lished a table of prices of Third
World debt, which it plans to

issue weekly. Two of the eight

dealers trading LDC assets in

its high yield department gave
a press conference in New York
to explain their market

INDICATED PRICES FOR LESS

DEVELOPED COUNTRY
BANK LOANS

Argentina
BoHvfa
Brazfl

CMe
Ecuador
Mexico
Nigeria
Peru
PMUppines
Poland
Venezuela
Zambia

Prices of May 18. Percentage of
loon face value.

Source: Smfomm Brothers

Since it cannot be assumed
that the countries concerned
will meet their contractual
terms;, the njarket Is almost
never discussed on the basis of
yields. But potential rewards
are as high as the risks;

If Poland, tor wmmpia
, keeps

to its current repayments sche-

dule, the annual yield on its

loans at current secondary
market prices would be a huge

Mexico's debt would yield
seven to 7.5 points over inter-

bank rates if it repays on time.

If it does not that margin
would fell to &5 to six points.

According to Mr Stephen
Dizard and Mr Kenneth Tell-

Johann of Salomon, by far the
most actively-traded debt is that

of Mexico and Chile. This Is

largely because of the active

debt-equity swap programmes
being run by tiie two countries,
which have encouraged non-
financial companies to bay debt
In the secondary market so they
can invest there.

They estimate that total trad-

ing volume in the market, which
Is based in New York and Lon-
don. could rearii $10bn to $15bu
in 1987, compared with $8bn in
1986 and $Ibn to $2bn in 1982-

1983. Each trade in the market
is worth on average about 93m.
they say, although Salomon says
its average is closer to 97m.

Trading is also becoming in-

creasingly sophisticated, and
three or more parties are com-
monly involved -in complicated
asset swaps. . Arbitrage, allow-

ing banks to profit between the
price differences. . between the
markets in new and existing
loans, has also been common.
There have even been swaps

between LDC loans and other
between these two markets has

Banks have become increasingly discontent with

their traditional role of making loans and

holding them, and have sought to pass on

the risk of the loans to others

45 percentage points over the
banks' cost of funds. Even if

it were to reschedule indefin-

itely but keep current on
interest, the yield would still

exceed 15 points over interbank
rates.

high-yielding instruments, such
as perpetual floating rate notes.
The market in perpetuals, in-

struments issued by banks with
no final maturity, dried up last

year and prices plunged. An
estimated 5150m In switches

been made but the interest is

now primarily in acquiring the
perpetuals.
Trading also exists in ex-

pected interest payments. The
futures market in interest pay-

ments by Brazil—which sus-

pended them in February

—

trades at a higher price than
the underlying debt because of

the expectation that it is more
likely to be repaid.

Some 250 commercial and in-

vestment banks and about 50
n on-financial companies are
said to be involved in the mar-
ket. Trading is relatively active

in debt of about a dozen coun-
tries, but the debt of another
23 are traded.
The market is felt to offer

hope to some countries for a
way out of their debt predica-

ment "The market is making
countries more aware of manag-
ing their debt” said Mr Tell-

johann.

Bolivia is the onlystate known
to be working on a plan, in its

case to be funded by Western
governments, to buy baric its

debt in the secondary market,
where it is currently priced at
about 10 per cent of its face
value.
Despite concern that the

market might be manipulated
fay debtor countries, there is no
evidence that this has happened
so tor, nor any support for
rumours that some governments
have been secretly buying back
some of their debt through the
market.
There are other problems.

One of tiie thorniest is that of
the so*alled contamination of
bank portfolios—the risk that
growth in the market may mean
that bank loans, like securities
holdings, would have to be
written down to reflect their
market value.

In the US, a view seems to
be developing among account-
ants that marking to market in
this way should only be
required if a loan sale indicated
either that the whole of a
bank's portfolio in that
country's debt would be sold, or
that the portfolio would never
be collected.

AMERICAN NEWS

Sandinista forces drive

Contras into Honduras
BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

THE SANDINISTA army has driv-

el several hundred “Contra’* guer-

rillas back into neighbouring Hon-
duras, and seized a camp the rebels

had established inside Nicaragua

during its biggest ever operation.

But the assault appears to have

served more political than military

purposes, according to military ex-

perts here, who do not see the inci-

dent as a major setback for the

Contras.

Marshalling over 3,000 troops and
36 helicopters, the Sandinista army
last week stormed rebel positions in

the Bocay Valley, one of the most
remote and inaccessible areas in all

of Nicaragua, dose to the Honduran
frontier.

In recent weeks, the Contras had
taken a steady stream of foreign

journalists into the region, showing
off their ramp at Ananias to il-

lustrate their presence inside Nicar-

agua.

“From a military point of view
the Contras weren't doing us any
damage there, but we were interest-

ed from a political perspective,” a
Sandinista army officer explained.

In Tegucigalpa, the Honduran
capital, a leader of the “Nicaraguan
Democratic Force" (NDF) the larg-

est Contra army dismissed the loss

of the camp, which had been used
to co-ordinate supply operations for

guerrillas deeper inside Nicaragua.

President Darnel Ortega

Although Humberto Ortega, Ni-

caragua Defence Minister Gen-
eral, claimed his troops had killed

around 100 Contras in tiie opera-
tion, reporters helicoptered into the
recuperated zone saw only two re-

bels dead.
It appeared that the bulk of the

Contra force, estimated at between
700 to 800, had slipped back into
Honduras before the Sandinista
troops arrived.

This was certainly a blow to the

rebels’ image in the US Congress,

which is due to vote next autumn
on an Administration request for a
further S105m in Contra aid.

“Many people in Washington use
whether (the Contras) can control

territory as a litmus test of their

military capability* said a Western
diplomat here.

By thnt benchmark, military ana-

lysts agree, the Contras cannot

hope to succeed. But their plan in

Bocay, according to sources dose to

the rebel leadership, is to stretch

the Sandmistas’ supply lines to the

limit in far corners of the country,

forcing thwrn to make heavy use of

their helicopter fleet.

The guerrillas then hope to bring

their new “Redeye" anti-aircraft

missiles into play against those hel-

icopters.

But the Sandinista army is not

expected to keep large numbers of
troops in such a remote and militar-

ily insignificant area as Bocay for

long, now they have achieved their

political goal.

Last week’s operation “was notso
much a military as a counter-

propaganda action, against the Con-
tras' propaganda about their setting

up hues inside Nicaragua,” a for-

eign military expert said

“If there hadn't been all that fuss,

the Sandmistas would never have
used all that fuel," he adds.

Lobbying
bill moves
through

committee
THE SENATE Judidaiy Committee
has approved legislation to prohibit

White House officials, cabinet offi-

cers, federal judges and members
of Congress from lobbying for an-

other country for at least three
years after they leave the US Gov-
ernment,AP reports from Washing-
ton.

The measure was passed and
sent to the full Senate.

"This tali will restore public confi-

dence in government service by
cracking down cm the abuses of

high-ranking federal who
sell their influence to private

clients,” said Senator Strom Thur-
mond, the committee ranking Re-
publican.

Mr Michael Heaver, former
White House deputy chief of staff,

has been the subject of an investi-

gation by a special prosecutor for

his activities on behalf of foreign
governments since he left the Gov-
ernment.

Under tiie proposed legislation, a
three-year ban would be establish-

ed on the government’s highest
ranking frffiriaic — «hrnet mem-
bers, members of congress, the top
25 White House aides and federal

judges - from lobbying or working
for a foreign entity after they leave
government service.

Argentine guerrilla leader jailed for life
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS ASUS

A FORMER Argentine guerilla
leader, Mr Mario Firmenich,
was sentenced on Tuesday
night to life Imprisonment by
a Buenos Aires court.

The one-time leader of the
Montonero guerrilla organisa-
tion was charged with respon-
sibility for the kidnapping of
Juan and Jorge born in 1974,
and for which a US$60m
ransom was reportedly paid. The
Born brothers belong to a
famous family company known
as Bunge and Born, which has
big Interests In the interna-
tional grain trade.

An executive and chauffeur
of the group died in the kid-

napping. Mr Firmenich has
also been declared responsible
for this.

The 80-year sentence comes

in the midst of a controversy
over government efforts to pnt
an end to the trials of junior
and middle ranking officers of
the armed forces and police who
commited human rights abuses
during the repressive campaign
against the guerrillas and other
opponents of the military juntas
during the last decade.

The Argentine senate was due
to go into secret session yester-
day evening to hear reports
from the' Defence Minister and
head of the intelligence services
regarding the state of unrest in
the armed forces, before voting
on a bill which would absolve
all junior and middle ranks
from responsibility for murders
and torture carried out during
military rule from 1978-83.

Five leaders of the military

juntas of that period were
imprisoned for life in 1985. The
bill is being pushed through the
legislature by the government
In an attempt to prevent a
repetition of tiie military rebel-
lion which took place last Easter
weekend.

In a related development, the
three heads of. the Argentine
armd forces declared their
loyally to the constitution on
Tuesday.
Mr Firmenich’s long sentence

will fuel the controversy. He
was extradited from Brazil in
1984 and under the terms of
his extradition the prison term
has to be limited- to SO years.
The sentence would otherwise
have been longer.
However, many questions

surround Mr Firmenich, not
least why he handed himself

over to the Brazilian authorities
facilitating his extradition and
subsequent imprisonment in
Argentina.
He was originally a right-wing

student leader in the 1960s,
with strong Nationalist and
Catholic roots. Within the
Peronist movement he later
adapted a left-wing stance and
became a leader of the Mon-
toneros.

There is also mounting evi.
dence that be maintained links
with the Argentine security
forces at the height of the

8
161x1118 war in the early 1970s.
e is also accused by ex-

members of the Marxist rival
guerrilla organisation. People's
Revolutionary Army, for having
set up the ambush and death
of their leader by security
forces in 1975.

Defence probe dropped against General Dynamics
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

GENERAL DYNAMICS, the “reasonable prospect of a sue-
largest US defence contractor, cessful prosecution" because it

has emerged unscathed from a did not have evidence to show
three-year criminal Invest!ga- that executives of General
tion Into allegations that it Dynamics’ Electric Boat dlvl-
padded contracts to build sub* sion conspired to defraud the
marines in the 1970s. Defence Department.
The Administration's derision The prosecution’s difficulties

to drop the investigation marks arose from the responsibility
the second time it has failed to of Navy Inspectors to supervise
bring charges of fraud against the contracts and the quality of
General Dynamics and is sure the evidence from a key wit-
to lead to Congressional pres- ness.
sore for closer Pentagon super- General Dynamics, which is
vision of contractors. based in St Louis, Missouri,
The Justice Department said said tiie Justice Department's

on Tuesday that there was no derision “ gives ns comfort

after the years of allegations,
accusations, investigation and
adverse publicity."
But the failure of the case at

once ran into Congressional
criticism. Mr John Ringell, a
Democrat congressman who
heads the House Energy and
Commerce Committee, said he
planned to bold hearings on
tbe “ apparent acquiescence " of
military officials "In overruns
and other abuses by their
contractors."
The original inquiry was

launched in 1979 and concerned
a Pentagon payment of 9544m

cost overruns an a
BlBbn contract for building

Aofides^lass submarines.

,o«t.
1
.
nqulry w“ dr°PPed in“81 but reopened in 1984 whenMr Takis Veliotis, a former

executive at Electric Boat,
P?roed over tapes which
purported to show that the
company misled the Pentagon
over cost overran*.

v2?MPr
Sf
e
5
uLion was anxious

that Mr Veliotis, who lives In
Greece, wonl<* demand
immunity from pi—ecution and
be discredited in the eyes of a
Jury.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Japanese

shipyard

orders fall

by 58%
By Havin' Brawn,
Transport Correspondent

JAPANESE shipyards won
58-2 per cent fewer orders in
April than in the previous
month, according to. figures
from Japan's Ministry of
Transport.

The ministry said the volume
of new orders fell from 455,953
gross tons in March to 182350
gross tons in April. This was a
fall of 163 per cent since April
1986.

The figures Indicate Hut the
21 Japanese shipbuilding
groups are continuing to bear
the brunt of the prolonged
recession in world merchant
shipbuilding, partly because of

the continued strength of the
yen against the US dollar.

Figures published by Lloyd’s
Register of Shipping, the inde-
pendent London-based classifi-

cation society, show that the
world OTder book fell by S3
per cent in the first three
months of 1987.

Lloyd's said total orders
amounted to 2039m tons gross,

a decline of 771393 tons dur-

ing the quarter. This compares
with total world orders of more
than 3im tons two years ' ago.
New orders placed during the

quarter amounted to 3.4m gross

tons, approximately 03m tons
less than output. Lloyd's said.

Japan suffered a loss of 132m
gross tons in total orders, to

4.94m tons. Other major losers

were Spain—down 107343 tons

to 375,S95;-Fran<se—down 36330
tons to 284.445 tons; the UK

—

down 31,449 tons to 262,407

tons; East Germany — down
26360 tons to 537,067 tons;

India—down 21383 tons to

479390 tons: and Yugoslavia

—

down 10382 tons to 131m tons.

The People's Republic of
China recorded a loss of 26,780

tons to 685,383 tons, while
Taiwan increased its total order
book by 18,429 tons to 609329
tons.

The biggest increase was re-

corded by South Korea, which
improved its order book by
240303 tons to 4.40m. Other
major increases were recorded
by Italy—up 397,968 tons to
138m tons: West Germany—up
123305 tons to 623,015 tons;
Poland—up 135356 tons to
977,676 tons: Brazil—up 71327
toais to 860,065 Coos; Finland—
up 97390 tons to 454,953 tpos:
and Denmark—up 12,091 tons

;

to 612,752 tons.
I

US set to resist Tokyo plans for global chip deal
r LOUISE KEHOt IN SAN FKANCBCO

PROPOSALS reportedly being
drawn up by the Japanese for
a new international .semicon-
ductor trade agreement would
meet strong resistance in the
US, officials said yesterday.-: .

US industry and government
officials stressed, however, that
Japan had not tabled the pro-
posals in' Washington, wither
officially, or unofficially.
They said that the reported

proposals for a global chip
trade agreement based upon
floor prices and quotas
amounted to little more than
an. expansion of the position
adopted by Japanese -officials

In talks which led to last
September’s semiconductor
agreement between the two
countries.
- The Semiconductor Industry
Association, an influential trade-
group that has represented US
chlpmakers throughout toe cur-
rent trade dispute, stressed that
tt has always been and remains
strongly opposed to industry,
wide floor prices or any quanti-
tative restrictions upon, semi-
conductor trade. - Any such
arrangement would be

to semiconductor buyers, toe
SIA maintains. •

US trade officials consistently
rejected Japanese offers to im-
pose price floors and regulate
production " throughout last
year's negotiations. Instead, the
US insisted upon 44

fair market
value ” pricing on a company
by company basis which is tor
tended to ensure that efficient
producers maintain a market
advantage.

In Washington, proposals for
any international semiconductor
trade agreement are unlikely to
be entertained until the current
dispute over implementation of
the bilateral pact is settled.
Last month President Reagan
imposed 3300m in tariffs on
selected goods.
US and Japanese trade

officials are scheduled to meet
in Washington next week to
“exchange data” on Japanese
memory chip exports and
prices. The Japanese hope that
these talks will lead to the lift-

ing of toe tariffs, but toe US
appears to be in no burry.

Japan's apparent intention to
include European and South-

JAPAN IS to present the US
with statistics suggesting that
Imports are winning a grow-
ing share of toe Japanese
computer chips market,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.

It will introduce toe data
at bilateral fvifcy in Washing-
ton next week to determine
whether Japan is honouring
a semiconductor agreement
reached with toe US last

September. The accord re-
quires Japan to Increase toe
market share of US computer
chips and to prevent the
dumping of Japanese semi-
conductors overseas.
The US . has imposed

punitive 100 per cent tariffs
on Japanese electronic goods
Wm» personal computers and
televisions In retaliation for
Japan's .. alleged failure to
abide by the accord.

Japan is hoping the talks
will lead to the tariffs being
dropped.

The Japanese statistics
compiled by toe Ministry of
International Trade ami In-
dustry, show toe share of
foreign-made chips in toe
Japanese market growing
steadily. The national news-
paper, MaiwbM Shimbum,
said toe share was 12 per
cent In April and 123 per
eeat in March. In the six
months from last April, it
was 10.1 per cent.

The newspaper said also
the ministry had found
Japanese 256-kfls hit com-
puter memory chips were
being sold for about 623,
near the fair market value
calculated by the US Com-
merce Department

East Asian semiconductor pro-
ducers in proposals for an inter-
national trade pact has brought
mixed reactions in the US- It

is, said industry trade experts.

"an issue that has never been
raised before."
While such a proposal could

raise toe "interesting" possibi-
lity of discussions on high tech-

nology trade at toe next GATT
round, it seems unlikely that
the US would have much to
gain from an international semi-
conductor trade pact, officials

said.

The proposals are most likely

intended to probe European and
US attitudes on the issue of
regulating international semi-
conductor trade. a close
observer of the trade dispute
suggested.

Initial reactions from the
semiconductor industry were not
enthusiastic. Hie US-Japanese
trade pact was, they point, out,
a response to two specific trade
problems: Japanese damping
and the apparent refusal of
Japanese companies to purchase
foreign chips. Neither problem
exists in any other chip-produc-
ing country.

The US industry would also
he opposed to being included in
any price monitoring system.
While it is reasonable, they
say, to impose price monitoring
upon Japanese companies that
have a history of dumping, it is
not reasonable to impose such

burdens upon US or other
foreign companies that have not
been found to have dumped
chips below fair value.

US industry officials also
expressed concern that it might
take a long time to hammer out
an International agreement
They fear that such negotia-
tions could delay progress in
implementing the current
bilateral pact.

US industry excutlves are
becoming increasingly optimis-
tic that the existing bilateral
pact can be made to work. They
acknowledge that dumping by
Japanese producers in third
country markets has virtually
ceased and some report a
significant increase in orders
from Japan.

Both government and industry
executives reject suggestions
that Japan might cancel the
bilateral trade agreement if
proposals for an international
agreement were rejected. Any
such action would be sure to
meet with strong Congressional
retaliation against Japan, they
suggest.

Hong Kongexporters

claim breakthrough
»Y PETER MONTAGNON IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG'S exporters believe

they have made a" significant

breakthrough in penetrating the
Japanese market for luxury
consumer goods with first quar-

ter exports rising to HKglSbn,
68 -per cent higher than last

year.

Although overall trade with
Japan remains in substantial

deficit, the growth in exports,

which follows a 39 per cent

increase for 1988 as a whole, is

seen as evidence that Japan's
import market is not as
restricted as western exporters
often .

The export trend is regarded
as a consequence of toe steep
rise in value of toe yen as well
as toe fruit of promotion of
Hong -Kong by toe territory's

Trade Development Council in
helping to foster an image of
quality for Hong Kong goods

Exporters say that doing
business with Japan is still not
easy, but it has become more
attractive for textile manufao-'
turers as they, run up against

quota restrictions on sales to
the US. Japan has no -textiles

quotas. • ,

According to Mr Kuang-Piu
Qiao, chairman of the Novel
Enterprises textiles group
whose sales to Japan accounted
for 9 per cent of turnover or
HKJlOOzn last year, Japanese
buyers are less concerned with
price than quality control over
which they are “ very demand-
ing."

Novel's success in selling to
Japan is the fruit of long
efforts, starting in 1958 when
Mr Chao sent his eldest son to
Japan to learn toe language.
Now junior sales and technical
staff are being taught Japanese
because “ it is at this level in

Japan that decisions are made.**

Leading the list of Hoag
Kong products sold in Japan
last year were fur garments,
sales of which jumped 50 per
cent to HK$L6bn. Sales of
other garments rose 32' per
cent to nAsriOSm, but watches
and docks, where Hong Ktrag
firms face strong competition
within Japan itself, also rose
by 45 per cent to HK$571m.

Economy aero
engine tested

on airliner
By Lynton McLain

McDonnell douglas, toe
US aircraft manufacturer, has
flown for toe first time a modi-
fied MD-80 airliner powered by
a General Electric unducted
fan engine.

McDonnell Douglas said toe
flight was the first test of an
unducted fan engine mounted
on an aircraft that could use
this type of engine in commer-
cial operations.

The engine has two large
fans, rotating in opposite direc-

tions, to push aircraft through
the air at speeds comparable
with those of conventionally jet

powered airliners, but using
about half the fueL
The nndneted fan engine

offers potential reductions of

up to 25 per cent in fuel con-
sumption compared with the
predictions for the most ad-

vanced versions of turbofan
engines and up to 40 per cent
to 50 per cent below existing
aircraft
GE said toe engine could

enter commercial airline service
in 1991. McDonnell Douglas is

pluming the MD-91X, a UDF-
powered derivative of toe MD-
80 series of aircraft, with be-
tween 115 and 130 seats.

Van Hool challenges Thai rebuff
BY PETER UNGPHAKORN IN BANGKOK

VAN HOOL, the Belgian bus
manufacturer, is challengingv a
Thai cabinet decision to scrap
a leasing contract for 300 arti-

culated air-conditioned buses.

Belgium diplomats in Bang-
kok are handling the affair
cautiously, but on Monday, the
Belgian minister for foreign
trade, Mr Herman de Croo,
asked toe Thai ambassador in
Brussels to explain thesituation.

Two Van Hool executives
arrived in Bangkok yesterday
to seek clarification about last
week’s decision.
On Monday a Flemish news-

paper carried a report ques-
tioning Thailand's seriousness
as a trading partner. Such re-
ports are unlikely to be treated
sympathetically by ministers in
Bangkok.

The Thai cabinet decided on
May 12 to go ahead with a
seven-year leasing contracts for
1300 locally assembled buses—
300 Hino, 300 Isuzu, 500
Daewoo and 100 Mercedes Benz
buses. But it rejected toe Van
Hool contract saying the DM
236.9m cash price for toe 300
buses was too high.

All toe contracts were signed

on August 7 but were immedi-
ately suspended and re-negoti-
ated. They are controversial be-
cause of toe speed and secrecy
in which they were concluded

Van Hool has been trying for
six years to supply buses to
the debt-ridden Bangkok Mass
Transit Authority. It argues
that the quality of its buses
justifies the high cost of the
investment

Thailand remains attractive
for private investment projects,

but the government's much
praised fiscal caution has held
up public sector projects.

EC and Efta scrap more trade barriers
TWO NEW STEPS towards toe
scrapping of trade barriers
between the European Com-
munity and Efta, toe European
Free Trade Area, were formally
signed in Interlaken, Switzer-
land, yesterday, our Brussels
staff writes.

The first agreement will
extend, the use of a single
import, export and transit
document—the so-called single
administrative document—from
the 12 EC states to include toe
six members of Efta.

Ministers of toe Efta
countries — Austria, Finland,
Norway, Iceland, Sweden and
Switzerland—and Mr Willy De
Clercq, EC external relation
commissioner, also signed a
convention to apply a common
procedure for goods in transit
between any of their respective
members, and within Efta.
Mr De Clercq called for

greater efforts to remove
barriers to trade in other areas,

such as allowing greater access
to public purchasing contracts

across borders, and the elimina-
tion of remaining quantitative
export restrictions.

The Efta states have become
Increasingly concerned that the
Community's aim of removing
all barriers to internal trade
by 1992 will leave them very
much second - best in the
European free trade area— a
concern which has caused
industrial lobbies in both
Norway and Austria to raise
again the possibility of apply-
ing for full EC membership.

Canadians

try to defuse

free trade

deal row
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

US AND CANADIAN trade

negotiators have set up a
special working party on
Canada's foreign investment
policies in an effort to resolve

a major stumbling block in the
year-old talks on a US-Cansda
free trade agreement.

Washington has thrown a

spanner into the works by de-

manding that Canada reduce
barriers to foreign investment
as part of the free trar?
package.

Mr Simon Reisman, Canada's
chief negotiator, said after a
meeting between the two teams
outside Ottawa, that this was a
matter of extreme importance
to them. He said US cabinet
members, as well as President
Reagan, had raised the invest-
ment issue in recent meetings
with their Canadian counter-
parts.

The US demands come at an
awkward time for the
Canadians. Foreign investment
has re-emerged as a delicate
political issue in the wake of
several large foreign takeovers
of Canadian companies, notably
the C$5.2bn bid by Amoco, the
US oil group, for the troubled
Calgary-based energy producer.
Dome Petroleum.

Ironically, the Progressive
Conservative government in
Ottawa has made the attraction

of foreign investment a corner-
stone of its economic policies
since taking office in Septem-
ber 1984. It has reversed many
of the restrictive measures,
especially in the energy sector,

put in place by the previous
Liberal Government.

One view is that Washington
bas raised the investment issue
in toe trade talks to counter
Canada's key demand for
exemption from US protec-
tionist measures, notably its

trade remedy law.

Mr Reisman said there were
still

41 some big rocks to move "

in toe free trade negotiations.
Earlier hopes that a draft
agreement would be drawn up
by late June have faded.

On toe other hand, an accord
must be approved by Congress
before January 1988, when toe
“ fast-track ” negotiating man-
date given to the Reagan
Administration expires.
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Campaign
Journalists

In rift with

Labour
By David Brimfi*

THE UNEASY relations
between Hr Nefl Ktanock,
the Labour leader, aid Fleet
Street fait a fnsfa knr yester-
day at about the time
celebrity status was con-
ferred an Hn Amy Sherratt.
Hr Ktanock’s officials, and

the leader himself, matte no
secret that their patience has
been sorely tried fay many of
the nattoaud newspapers and
that tdeWdoa gets priority
during the campaign.

After two days ate the road,
there Is already simmering
discontent among the “writ-
ing press" (as the tnvelHag
newspaper representatives
are known by Hr Ktanock*s
aides) at the return they are
getting far the £3£00, not
Including food mid accom-
modation, they are each paw-
ing for accompanying the
leader’s caravan.
Mrs Sbemtt brought the

complaints of both sides into
stark foots. Arriving yester-
day at an Information tech-
nology training centre In
Bury. Lancashire, the news-
p^er reporters spotted the
72-year-old widow sitting out-
side her council boose aem
by, which displayed a Tory
eledlen poster.

Interviewed, die said: “I
receive rent and rates rebates
and housing subsidy, and
with that 1 am better off than
ever I have been 1a my Ufe— and yon can tell Hr
Ktamock that If yoo wish.

“ If every pensioner la
this country told the troth,
they would say the same as
me.”
The attention given to Hn

Sherrattis forthright views
dismayed the KinnoCk
But It was hardly surprising,
given that the newspaper
Journalists wore told there
would be room for only two
of them to Join a tour of a
tn&ifng centre—the tele-

vision crews taking
precedence.
The writers say that their

grievances are not Just
special pleading; but that
Labour fa making a serious
tactical error hi concentrat-
ing an hmocaoos “film aid
photo opportunities ” like Mr
Hmocft three workplace
visits yesterday.

Indeed, the leader
appeared at hfa most effective
yesterday in brief un-
scheduled conversations with
bystanders. However, party
officiate say planned walk-
abouts would simply become
media scrummages.

TUC urges

support for

Labour
By PhiHp Bassett

THE TRADES Union Con-
gress yesterday urged people
to vote for Labour as the
best hope for |@fej and for
combating poverty.
Although Labour and the

unions are widely seen at con-
nected, the endorsement of
Labour by the TUC general
council fa significant given
the public distancing of the
party from the unions by
some Labour leaders In the
run-up to the election.

Hr Norman Willis. TUC
general secretary, stressing

that the onions had “ ferged
an understanding " with Lab-
our on the economy and law,
said: “ It is the Labour Party
that offers fresh hope in place
of growing divisions and de-
cline. They deserve the con-
fidence and support of the
British people.”
Members of the local gov-

ernment union Nalgo, which
fa not affiliated to Labour, and
Hr John Lyons, general secre-

tary of the Engineers' and
Managers* Association, who Is

an individual member of the
SDP, abstained from voting.

Three Civil Sendee unions
which are also not affiliated

to Labour did support the
TUCs endorsement.
Hr Willis rejected the sug-

gestion that, because 61 per
cent of trade union members
voted hi the 1983 election for
parties other than Labour, the
TUG'S endorsement was out
of step with union members'
views.

Labour leads

in poll of

the young
LABOUR has a seven-point
lead over the Conservatives
in an opinion poll carried out
among young people for the
Transport and General
Workers’ Union.
The NOF pelL covering 510

young people between IS aud
24, gives Labour 37 per cent,
compared with 30 per cent
for the Conservatives and 27
per cent for the Alliance. A
fifth of the sample were trade
nnlon members.

.. The poll found that 56 per
cent of the young people
thought trade unions bene-
fited their members. A total
of 74 per cent thought that
youngsters were “exploited

"

bv being cheaply employed mi
lbs Government's Youth
Training Scheme.

-
'
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Mika Arran

Time for a change—Neil Kbmock gets set to leave a Manchester press conference yester-

day. With him (from left) are: John Prescott, Rill Jordan and Barbara Castle

Tories would not cut dole

queues, Kinnock claims
BY DAVB9 BUNDLE, TOM LYNCH AND USA WOOD
BE LABOUR leadership admission that they could not moral duty, but because the

and would not ease unemploy- nation could not afford to
THE LABOUR leadership admission tha
yesterday concentrated its and would not ease unemploy- nation could not afford to
attack on the Government’s ment, he said. squander its most precious
record on unemployment, with Mr Hattersley accused the asset.

Hr Neil Kinnock, the party Government of deliberately Hr Giles Radice, the shadow
leader, claiming that the Con- creating unemployment and Education Secretary, said on-
servatives could not and would keeping it high. “The economy employed building workers
not reduce the dole queues and they choose to run on behalf of would be put back to work to

Hr Boy Hattersley, his deputy, their friends and patrons re- tackle the $500m backlog of
accusing Mrs Thatcher of Quires, high levels of onemploy- repairs to school buildings.

Hr Neil Kinnock, the party Government of deliberately

leader, claiming that the Con- creating unemployment and

accusing Thatcher
deliberately keeping uuemploy- ment just as it required an end Mr John Smith , the shadow
ment high. to manufacturing industry and Trade and Industry Secretary,
Hr Kinnock picked up last this country's increasing de- said flu Government's handling

Thatcher
hits back
at Owen
protest
By Phffip Riwttetna
HRS THATCHER yesterday

angry protests from
SDP leader Dr David Owen
about the Conservatives mani-
festo's “slur" on ' (he
Alliance in describing its

defence policy as “one-sided
disarmament by dafault «r
inadvertence-"

The Prime Minister told

Dr Owen: “On this crucial

defence issue there fa little

tq choose between Labour
fid the SDP-Liberafa.”

In a letter to Mrs Thatcher,
Dr Owen bad demanded a
retraction and correction of
toe statement which Implied
“ **»* we would take Hifa

country ... down the same
disastrous road as the Labour
Party towards a frightened
and fenow-travelling Britain."

Dr Owen wrote: “It brings
dishonour on your office for
yen to campaign, during an
election as Prime Minister on
such a deeply offensive

charge.
“It offends not lust the

members of the two parties of
nwr AlHanff but the millions

of people in this country who
vote for us and support us.'

Both Dr Owen and lb
David Steel, toe liberal

week’s comment by the Prime Pcpdence on the City of London, of (be Austin Rover Group leader, bad condemned toe
Minister that she Intended to *Ith

J*
sleazy undercurrent of proved that the Tories “simply “slur" at toeir morning press

“go on and on” when he said an
&.

lt* cannot be trusted to secure the conference. Dr Owen attached
hat am- »r the rest of the future of the motor vehicle

“go on and on" when he said
that, if she achieved that am- f0

bition, the country would "go ecODOmy'

on and cm paying a bill of
£21bn a year for idleness."

Repeating Labour’s charge
Industry.
He tolld members of Ucatt, toe

During a day campaigning ferred
that the Government had inter- building workers' union: “ They

unemployment almost succeeded in selling ARG
In toe north-west of England, statistics, he said: “There has to Ford behind the backs of the
he said of the Tories: "Their been a carefully organised con- employees, toe management and
attitude fa a mixture of spiracy to hide the facts about the people of the West Midlands,
surrender and sabotage — a both jobs and manufacturing. They were stopped In their
complete betrayal of the During toe campaign we must tracks only by a vigorous cam-
millions of unemployed, of the cut though toe calculated paign in parliament, by toeir
millions more who fear un- deceit"
employment”

internal confusion during the
Hr Hattersley said Labour's Westland affair and by an out-

The refusal of the Conserva- commitment to reducing unem- cry from the West Midlands.
tives to set any target for ployment in two years was After that bitter experience,
cutting the dole queues was an made not just because it was a who can trust to*™ again?"

Labour alms to drop Sizewell B
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

A FUTURE Labour government
would cancel Sizewell B power

policy.

He attacked the Conservative
station and phase out nuclear Party's " outrageous ” proposals
power, replacing it with coal
and renewable energy, toe
party announced yesterday.
Other priorities would be to
stimulate development in the
North Sea and place greater

to privatise toe electricity

industry as “a further exomple
of toe Tories’ short-sighted and
wasteful approach to the
nation's energy resources."

prices. However, Labour
intends to contribute to stable
prices by discussing a 'pricing
and depletion policy with North
Sea oil companies.
The planned redaction in

dependence on nuclear power
would be gradual and would

The document shows some have a effect on jobs,
emphasis on energy conser- changes from the party's pre- Mr Orme said. Within the next
vation. vious position. Hr Orme said two parliaments a Labour
In launching “ Energy Policy that Labour would not negotiate government would have decom-

for Two Parliaments," a 22-
page document. Hr Stan Orme,
Labour’s energy spokesman,
said that for the first time in
20 years every aspect of energy
in the UK had been drawn
together into a comprehensive

with the Opec oil nations cartel; missioned some but not all of
contradicting previous policy the old-fashioned Hagnox
statements. stations and have tightened
The line now fa that with pro* safety standards at the newer

duction from the North Sea set advanced gas-cooled reactors,
to fall, UK output is not large 'which would take " decades " to
enough to have an Impact on phase out

One David too few drains this Alliance
BY RONA THOMPSON

THERE were growing Indica-
tions last night of a serious
split In the Alliance.

one David too few began to
sink in. The Alliance would

shelter with the Raving Loonies
and Captain Rainbow under

plummet in the polls. It would the Alliance umbrella, includ-

nt n rift )»»». be black armbands all round. lug the Rock the Boat Party,
This Alliance - toe Rainbow toe Prince Charles Appreda-

°“e — will chase its dreams tion Party and toe One-One-One
wtt* or without David, Scream- Party—the latter fighting on a

jEff? Lord Sutch of the Monster platform for change of the

SSJJ0 L™*? Party- according emergency 999 number.
blueprint for the ^ ^ Alliance cofeunder, Chief goal fa the abolition

This Alliance — the Rainbow toe Prince Charles Apprecia-
one — will chase its dreams tion Party and toe One-One-One

bow’s Universal Party.
More than 100 fringe parties

RfiwasfMd

vote on everything from home,
electronically.

togotat blueprint for toe aEf&riib Sedition
“"“"v George Weiss of Captain Rato- of parliament Everyone would

Political pundits were thrown bow’s Universal Party. vote on everything from home,
into a spin as the reality of More than 100 fringe parties electronically.

Owen HUB! fan Michael C

support dH Trying
fOr UDM La,. j planned to rat up its own cam

Wtt —

-

JH didate, the UDM claims it has
By tew Owen | been unable to overcome legal

_ B J problems in time. Instead it

DR DAVID OWEN, leader of p _^B says its members should bock
the Social Democrats, went any candidate who backs toe
2,500 feet underground yester- HRfRIRHM onion. That excludes Hr Meale.
to «««* Of TOte, to 8., Not surprising, hit Tory imd

He reaffirmed its commitment AlliniiCE _^*? ?.*"*?**"

ALAN MEALE. the left only 2,216 votes. Intend to make»w Pi.y«h. ssasirttBM szsssjastjsji
stituency tflfaLSSlssW hfa NUM and of Labour’s stand

SSn'MX Mpr^tn « during the miners’ confront.

during the miners* strike.
jQCal Mr Meale will be denied sup-

Dr Owen donned a yellow u. port from Mr Don Concannon,
safety helmet and an orange ' the retiring moderate MP, who
boilersuit to mix with the pro- »“? has criticised the man chosen
dominantly UDM workforce and by Labour to succeed him.
remind them that Mrs Thatcher HftJSuSL* dinner at Earlier this week, as Mr Roy

Search party . . . Michael Headline fa checked before gotaff
tote toe todMfatf retang

Thatcher claim on
caring policies
BY TOM LYNCH, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSERVATIVES are When Labour was last £
the only party which can
deliver on caring policies, Mrs

the Conservative* fur trying
to give the impression that
only they were patriotic and
understood the national
interest
In her reply to Dr Owen,

Mre Thatcher said that though
the Liberals and SDP were
dogmatic In stating that they
would cancel Trident, they
were studiously vague about
any replacement.

Alliance policies had failed
to demonstrate that ft was
capable of dealing responsibly
with toe country’s security.
"They would destroy our
future deterrent force. They
would allow our present force
to become obsolete. You offer
no practical or timely alterna-
tive.

Tebbit in £590

advert challenge
Dkj> PI ,f[f— ft—rt.ii m»t<U i'ii , I,M. . uoy ramp NBwsxomv

HR NORMAN TEBBIT, Cen-
aervative Party chairman, yes-
terday issued a £500 chal-
lenge to Hr Neil Kinnock,
the Labour leader, over the
latst Labour election ad-
vertisement in toe press.
The advefttoemen quoted

Mr Tebbit as having said: “Jf
unemployment fa not below
3m fat five years then Pm not
worth re-electing.”
Hr Tebbit, In a letter to the

Labour leader, said: “You
must be aware that I have re-
peatedly denied ever using
the words which you attri-

buted to me ... I challenge
you to produce a tape record-
ing or verified transcript of
the words in the full context
ta which, they are supposed
to have occurred."

If the evidence were pro-
duced, Hr Tebbit said he
would pay £500 to charity.
"If you cannot,” he told Hr
Kinnock. “I would expect you
to pay £500 to a charity of
my choice or be shewn up
publicly tor indulging in u
blatant aud deliberate He."

be targeted on areas of need.

The Prime Minister also in-

manlfestn commitments
housing and education.

, BY TOM LYNCH
A STRONG attack on toe
leadership style of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime

power in her own hands, allow-
ing the citizen only economic
power “to. meet your own

Minister, was launched yester- needs if yon are capable and to
day by the leaders of the two suffer if you are not There is

Alliance parties. no suggestion in her manifesto.

Hr David Steel, toe Liberal *» ***** *! thought to her

leader, accused her of hypocrisy --'wing people politi*min ^ *

W? “pS?6 & STVsCULT&
Oavid Owen, .the SDP laadar, g^^te^n,g

lffl£Scondemned refusal

acknowledge that her political ^ghts for some workers, cur-

£szss*w™ - &sss it vss
creating an atmosphere where

opponents
patriotism.

Mr Steel told a rally ta
ft fa understood, as she hi" said

Cheltenham: “Thatcher power feS^toatyra are either tor
is toe pow« to exploit and ber m against her.
manipulate; the power
by trampling on the ho

er to rise

hopes and
"Thatcher power is the power

of toe rich to. opt out of the
aspirations of those less privi- community . while poverty
leged. Thatcher power does unemployment reach record
Pot extend to the Individual as levels. Thatcher -power is the
citizen or t) toe community.” power to buy and capitalise on
He said Mrs Thatcher had vital public utilities such as

sought to concentrate political electricity and water."

Michael Cassell reports on the election battle in Mansfield

Trying to bnry mining differences
planned to put up its own can-

Hare —

-

“v didate, the UDM claims it has
been unable to overcome legal

J problems ta time. Instead it

r m Hfr mi says its members should bock
any candidate who backs toe
union. That excludes Mr Meale.

Not surprisingly, hfa Tory andHHBflffiHHHHffi Alliance opponents, ta a con-
stituency that Labour holds by

MR ALAN WTRAT.F
, the left- only 2^16 votes, intend to make

wing Labour candidate for the much political capital out of

Nottinghamshire coalfield con- Mr Heale's association with the

stituency of Mansfield, says his
campaign win be based on
national policies and not on
local personalities.

The evidence suggests he has
aa much chance of getting hfa
way as Mr Arthur ScazgiU has

NUM and of Labour's stand
during the miners’ confronta-
tion.

Mr Meale will be denied sup-
port from Mr Don Concannon,
the retiring moderate MP, who
has criticised the man chosen
by Labour to succeed him.

was not toe only leading poli-

tician to make a stand against

the extremism of Mr Arthur
Scargill, the President of toe
National Union of Hineworkers.

10 Downing Street Hattersley, toe party’s deputy

jjjgjjL He has a tough fight on
He insisted that there must hfa in a community still

be no return to the “ old con- deeply split in the 'aftermath
spiracy” between the National of the miners' strike that led
Union of Mineworkera, British to the creation by Nottingham-

Mr Meale was parliamentary leader, arrived ta town to pledge
and political adviser to Sir hfa “absolute faith” ta Mr Meale
Michael Meacher, shadow health to claim, it was ta toe best
secretary, ta toe last parlia- interests of all miners to vote

Coal and toe Government. shire miners of
Dr Owen maintained that Union of Democratic Mtae-

witb members of toe NUM due workers.
to benefit from the pay increase
negotiated by the UDM toe case
for the TUC recognising the
new union was overwhelming.

About 80 per cent or Notting-
hamshire miners belong to toe
UDM. based in Mansfield. It

refuses to endorse Labour

and to clalm.lt was ta the best
interests of all miners to vote
Labour, Ur Concannon was pub-

1983 election result Mans-
field: J. D. Concannon (Lab)
18.670; R. Wren (C) 1M54;
8. Taylor (SDP) 11,036. Lab
majority gja.fi. Turnout 70.7
per cent

Dr Owen’s attempt to demon- Sf®
1156 the party’s rapport

strata the Alliance’s appeal to
those who favour moderation
and good sense appeared to be
well received by the majority of
those to whom he spoke.
A demonstrably discordant

note—a mucous rendering of
the Red Flag by Labour Party
stalwarts—was drowned out by
the noise of the cage which
carried him down the number
one shaft of one of Britain’s
most highly mechanised and
profitable pita.

licly denying the Labour cantli- least s_50n
date his support He YeJec
To make matters even more selection lu

uncertain, toe newly founded and hittera

However, la toe 18 months
since he was chosen to contest
the seat, he has worked hard
to make his mark and believes
the tide 2s in hfa favour. Mr
Hendry, who la 28. claims toe
2.5 per cent swing from Labour
to Tory ta the May poll would,
if repeated on June 11. be
enough to end Labour's reign
ta Mansfield.
He adds: “This fa an area

where toe political map has
been changing ta our favour.
In 1966, when Don Concannon
was first elected, we bed one
seat in the area and now we
have eight. Labour has three
and wfll have at least one leas
after tire election.”
Mr Hendry acknowledges

that the Alliance raised its

share of the- vote in May but
believes it fa no longer seen as
being close enough to chal-
lemre the oilier two narldes and

flower power; Labour candidate Alan Meale canvassing In that voters will realise toe
Manafield market Tories alone can see off Mr

Meale.
just heard Mr Brian Clough, the on the theme of local unity and ^ Barry Answer, a local

manager of Nottingham Forest on the issues that hit the com- newsagent who fa standing for
Football Club and the man who munity, like unemployment the Alliance, says toe MLP*s
tipped Coventry for the FA Cup, 5,500 are without jobs—housing failure to make an Impact will,

predict a Lbour victory in Mans- and health. He will also echo this time, work ta hfa favour,
field, Mr Meale himself pre. toe warnings of other, local “We will make It clear that a
dieted a Labour majority of at Labour candidates who eintm vote for the MLP fa a vote for

£££» oopes to attract disencnanted he hae sought to rebuild bridges. The Tory candidate fa MrBees ^JC
, *15^° Labour supporters, has put up a He stresses that 16 members of Charing Hendry, a LondonMr Meale as a calculated dap candidate of its own. The MLP hfa eeneral management com- onfaiic relations consultant- who.v, B

i . J.
candidate or its own, roe mlp hfa general management com- nubile relations consultant, who

2JSS55*qS? I2£ ,!S2 dia badlyta the May locaielec. SUmudb '
UDMmembers IffESt riSrt fa raTthTsSritf

?on?r
lts candidates failing claims that “the only people candidate who might be

community. The new union tlons, its 26 candidates failing
remains unrecognised by_t£p to win a seat, but its presence
Labour party and by the TtJC. could still mafcp Mr Meale's tnair

Mr Meale's mining critics more difficult,

allege that he openly supported Despite doubts about Mr
the NUM on the picket lines Meale’s prospects being aired at
and has. therefore, forfeited any the bar of the New Boraugh
chance of support from Its Labour Club, the candidate pro-
members. Although it originally claims total confidence. Having

field, Mr Meale himself pre. toe warnings of other, local “We will make it clear that a
dieted a Labour majority of at Labour candidates who claim vote for the MLP fa a vote for
least 3,500. that the return of a Tory gov- the Tories and that toe Alliance
He rejects the idea that hfa eminent will present the mining fa the right home for people

selection has prolonged division industry with “the devil’s alter- seeking toe sort of moderation

rim™* »ha fnr tho
-—r—- and bitterness In toe area and native"—the -closure of the in polities to which Mansfield

National *noi The J*
odera

J® “Y18 * ^nce he was picked, that privatisation of the coalfields. has been used.”
Nationri Union of Mtaer^ The hopes to attract disenchanted he has sought to rebuild bridges. The Tory candidate fa Mr Shortly after Mr Hattersley

He stresses that 16 members of Charles Hendry, a London and toe media circus had left
his general management com- public relations consultant, who town earlier this week, one
mittee are UDM members and at first sight fa not the sort of Labour stalwart was heard to
claims that “the only, people candidate who might be say at toe bar of the Labour
fanning toe flames are Labour’s expected to appeal readily to Club: “It will he tough but with
enemies.” He insists hfa support local voters. Despite hfa any luck it will not be dirty.”
for the miners was restricted to membership of the local miners' It transpired that he was
raising casta for toe families of welfare chib, his exuberant, referring to Manned^ Town’s

tlons, its 26 candidates failing claims that “the only, people candidate who might be
to win a seat, but its presence fanning toe flames are Labour's expected to appeal readily to
could still make Mr Meale's task enemies.” He insists hfa support local voters. Despite hiw
more difficult. for the miners was restricted to membership of the local miners’
__Despite doubts about Mr raising for toe families of welfare dub, exuberant.Despite doubts about Hr raising cash tor toe families of welfare cub. Ids exuberant, referring to Manner Town’s
Meale’s prospects being aired at strikers—"and I am damned if I smart-suited City image re- appearance at Wembley
the bar of the New Boraugh am going to apologise to anyone mains arguably out of step Sunday ta the Freight Hover
Labour Club, toe candidate pro- tor that." with many of the down-to-earth Trophy final, but no one would

Trooping
of the
Tories
-1922
style
By fohn Hunt

THE first miracle of the elec-

tion campaign occurred yes-

terday when that mysterious
body, the 1922 Committee of
backbench Tory BPs. went
public for tike first time In Its

when Labour was last in
power,

. its economic policies
“were such a failure that their

Margaret Thatcher told about good intentions counted tor
300 parUamratare candidates nothing. They tried to spend
at a rally taLradon yesterday, money like confetti, so they
In a rebutted of opposition had to print it like confetti so

charges that her Government before long it had the «««
does not care about the under- value as confetti.”
privileged, she insisted that all Among the results of this
names caredI about tbe slck. sitnathm was a real-terms cut
the old and the poor, but that in nurses’ pay, a cut ta the

ZSL-ffV.' hos®ital bowing Programme
and lcmger lists. By

had allowed extra resources to contrast, economic success
under the Conservatives had
allowed higher rates of pay for

stated that the less well off more nurses and doctors to
stood to benefit most from the carry out more operations and

on reduce waiting lists.

Mrs Thatcher said parents of
“The choice fa not between children at lnnewaty schools

a caring party and a non-caring stood to benefit moat from the
one. The real choice fa between Conservative proposals to allow
toe opposition parties, which schools to opt out of local

wring their hands because their authority control in favour of
economic failure hhs destroyed direct Government grants. She
any hope of better care, and urged party members to be
the Conservative Party that ready to hup parents prepare
cares effectively because it can such schemes, and she insisted

first deliver economic success.” that tenants on run-down estates

She said Labour had for- would be toe beneficiaries of
gotten that economic strength manifesto pledges to break up
was needed to build social ser- council control <of municipal
vices, but the voters had not. housing.

PM*s leadership style

attacked by Alliance

Normally toe committee
meets privately ta the House
of Commons with political

journalists loitering outside
in tha hope of jficktag up a
Bver of information. Yester-
day the press were Invited
into toe library at Centre*
Hall, Westminster, where Mrs
Thatcher was to address her

About 366 candidates were
assembled: confident former
BKPs with Mg majorities, ner-
vous characters from uncer-
tain marginal constituencies
and plain aMwpen trying to
put a cheerful face on things.

Bouncy Peter BraJuvels,
who tadefendtag a 913 major-
ity ta Leicester East, was de-
claring himself confident of a
return to Westminster “ even
though toe laws of averages
say no.”
Michael Heseltine, the form-

er Defence Secretary who
walked out of the Cabinet
over toe Westland affair, was
cheerfully announcing that he
Intends to visit 99 eonstita-
oneies itnyfay *i»f

Serried ranks of Tory peers
were there, the unelected who
do- not have to face toe rig-
ours of the democratic pro-
cess and are tons free to roam
at will doing their bit to see
that their colleagues are
elected.
At a word fro mthe ubiqui-

tous Harvey Thomas.
.
Mra

Thatcher’S Director of Presen-
tation and Promotion, the
ministerial *mw» trooped on
to tiie platform looking rather
sheepish as their names were
boomed out for the benefit of
the rows of television care-
ens teMicmlfffcijj Hihi
spectacle.

First OH fee nlatflnwn was
John Biffen, Leaderof the
House, who was a notable
absentee from Mrs Thatcher's
press conference the previous

As befits a man who ta
rumoured to be for the chop
after the election, he was
seated precariously at the
edge of the platform. He was
son followed by Peter
Walker, tiie Energy Secretary,
who could also .become a j#y-
ennnental nonperson.
Despite these ungenerous

suspiclor , Cranley Onslow,
chairman of the 1923 Commit-
tee, nalnfarii^ (hf ffdWnnnl

trappings of that august body
although he admitted that
“we don't normally conduct
our meetings like this.”
The matronly Dame Jin

Knigte was then solemnly in-
vited to read out the minutes
of the previous meeting of
the 1922 Committee- At last
the curtain was to be lifted
on what really happens at
these gatherings. We were
treated to the shack horror
revelation that the meeting
began at 6 pm. About 276
members were present The
chairman bade farewell to de-
parting BOPs. At 6.05 the
Prime Minister attended, was
given an enthusiastic ovation
and toe meeting closed at
6-28.

John Wakenham, toe Chief
Whip, then warned tint mem-
bers should be prepared te
respond to a three-line whip
in the Commons on July 1
and 2. How's that for self-
confidence at toe start of a
campaign?
The saturnine Norman Teb-

hit, party chairman, delivered
a few chosen words. As he
was talking to a friendly aud-
ience he had on Hit* occasion
removed hfa fangs
aside hfa black cloak. There
was, however, a caution that
the written could- not be re-
garded as satisfactory nnfa
the votes were counted and
toe party back with a
working majority.

After 15 minutes came the
culminating event of these
carefully planned rituals—the
regal entrance of Mrs
Thatcher. The
dared up at her raptuousty
and welcomed the leader with
a rhythmic
Although the style was less

rampant than at her public
meetings it was uffl very
much the brisk headmistress
lecturing the school at the
start of the new term. Every-

be expected to fat
fll toeir “awesome” respon-
sibilities.

The opinion polls were semi
as the equivalent of the school
tuck shop. Candidates should
not be diverted from their
*tera task by the goodies on
display ta the window m«<
should concentrate on putting

tiff “ Positive, realistic,
imaginative Conservative mes-
sage."
The pupils loved It

Sunday
campaign

Mr Madia says be win fight electors ha has ta win over. have guessed.

THE KEEP Sunday Special

2S?5
aJ
*F --a coalition of

anti-Sunday trading groups
yesterday announced pro-
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Thatcher makes Teachers Building societies for freer

linniliici. oni>ao! to intensify access to financial markets
populist appeal pre,poll

m J 1 » • * THE BUILDING society movement maud without borrowing heavily Restrictions which

as lead declines strikes |
is to ask the Government for more from wholesale markets and, as a larger societies woulias lead declines
THE BUILDING society movement maud without borrowing heavily Restrictions which some of the
is to ask the Government for more from wholesale markets and, as a larger societies would like to see
flexibility in tapping wholesale 6- result, some are nearing the 20 per overturned include the inability to

andal markets. It has given a cent limit own an insurance company or a
warning that failure to grant this Speaking at the conference, Ur stockbroker, and to divert more
request will lead to the reappear- Roy Cox, the association’s chair- than 5 per cent of their assets to un-
ance of mortgage queues. man, said the limit was an increas- secured lending. They also want

First-time buyers and others at ing restriction. If it was not raised, large societies to be regulated less

the bottom of the housing ladder societies would either have to curb tightly than smaller ones,

would be particularly badly hurt, if their lending, sell their mortgages chanses to the association’s

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS THATCHER yesterday made .
—

-

a populist appeal to free council te-
Let—t Opinion Potto -

nants and parents from "municipal Cons Lab Afl
socialism- and to s>read capital ~ M
ownership the centrepiece of the ^T?**®*? »
Conservative campaign. nJKffL. -
Her remarks came as she faced a

'

strong attack from Labour and the
*unwy TV^wn 41 35 23

Social Democratic Party Liberal Al-
liance over the economy *»nrf her lead, and a steady potation. It looks

style of campaignmg ami as new as.though in the battle to lead the

opinion polls pointed to a declining opposition the Labour Party has

Tory lead. slightly strengthened recently tak-

Mrs Thatcher was giving apep- ing supportfrom the AIKance which
a fir to Conservative candidates in is firmly in third place and shp-

the first meeting of the Tory MFs ping " *

backbench 1922 committee open to Alliance strategists are also re-
tire press and television. The min- lased, pointing out that its rating al-

utes of the previous meeting were so slipped in tire first week of the
read, and accepted. 1983 campaign, but is stiH six: points
Those candidates lucky enough to higher than then,

be elected were promied a quiet few Labour leaders are also pleased
days after the Queen’s Speech and that their campaign has got off to a
then cabinet ministers came one by strong start, both nationally and in
one onto tireplatform, to he applan- kev target seats. They are narticu-
ded like quiz show contestants. i^lLsed with the imraton
Some waved, others, like Mr John television of tfr** first two impas-
Biffen, the leader of the House of sioned speechs of-Mr Neil Rmrwvk
Commons, looked embarrassed.
Mrs Thatcher then developed

tire Labour leader.

Both Mr Kinnock and. Dr David
several of her major campaign -Owen, tire SDP leader, attacked the
themes. In particular, she argued Conservative election broadcast on
that the phrase “power to the peop- Tuesday night which featured the
Ie is more than just a slogan and Union Jack and films of both world
means people taking important de- wars.
ririnns tbefflgdVBS in «vhu»afinw arvt

housing."

Wider ownership meant that "the

The Labour leader, commented
that “when you see MrsThatchei*s
kind ofTories wrapping themselves

privilege of the few would become in the flag, it does make you very
the daily experience of the lives of suspicious when they have done so
the many."

Reflecting the concern of Tory under it"

much damage to people who live

strategists about the party’s image
on social issues she said it was

Similarly, Dr Owen said that To-
ry pfainw to have "a monopoly of

“false and wicked” to suggest that patriotism” stuck in "a hell of a lot

people did not care for the side and of peoples’ gullets." He and Mrs
ilL She stressed the Governments. Thatcher also engaged in a vigorous
record on the health sendee, in bufi- exchange over Alliance defence pol-
rimg hospitals and reducing waiting icy and its similarity, or lads of it,

lists. with Labour's approach.

A rolling Harris Research survey Mr David Steel, tire liberal lead-

far TV-am, of which a quarter is up- er, last night launched a strong at-

dated each day, puts Labour an 34 tads an the Government for a lack

per cent, up three percentagepaints of feeling and accused Mrs Thatch-

since the weekend, with the Tories er of hypocrisy for using the slogan

on 41 per cent and tire Alliance on "power to the people."

24 per cent He said there was no suggestion I

Conservative strategists appear of allowing people politicalpower or

relaxed about recent polls. Mr Nor- any recognition by her of the “pas-

man Tehbit; the Conservative Party sionatebelief in balance of power"] government prepared
chairman, told party candidates which was intrinsic to liberal andi. teachers' rights to

yesterday that “we have a good Social Democratic values. 1 wages and conditions:

By Jhnray Bums

TRADERS OF the two main
teaching onions in England and
Vales yesterday agreed to inten-

sify their selective strike action
in the last week of the general
ejection campaign, but said there
would be an Indefinite trace

startingon tire day before poffing

day.

Hie strike action fe in protest
at a pay award imposed by the
Government and the withdrawal
of the teachers* negotiating ma-
chinery.

The two-stage strategy, aimed
at bringing education to the fore-

front of the election campaign
while leaving the door open for a
settlement with the future gov-
ernment, was adopted unani-
mously by officers ofthe Nation-

al Union of Teachers (NUT) and
die National Association of

Schowhnasters/Pnion of Women
Teachers at a joint meeting in
timAw,

The intensified action wffl he-,

gin on June 1 and wiD ahwnst

double the number of ednea-

day strikes this month! The two
unions, which represent almost
two-thirds of the ^U^OO-strong
teaching force, expect to involve

59yM0staiL

Yesterday's move, which coin-

cided with the renewed threat of

a dvfl servants strike on June 8
and 9, drew an angry response
from Mr w— Baker, die Ed-
ucation Secretary, but was inter-

preted at a mixed Messing by the

opposition.

"For the mdmm to bring child-
ren into ftfa election

by disrupting their education is

tmfbrgivabie,’* Mr Baker said.
Many teachers resulted "this at-
tempt by union leaders to drag
them into poHUwii confrontation
with die government**

Mr Giles Radiceslabour’sedu-
cation spokesman, - who ha*

urged teachers to call off their
action during die camaaifu, de-
scribed the intensification as *fo-
gRttaUe”. He said the dispute
would be resolved overnight by a
government prepared to restore

teachers* rights to negotiate

Changes association’s
home loans were rationed. to other institutions or escape the structure, which had been expected
Senior figure in the irufestry toe K^ricticm by becoming banks.

to be controversial, were approved
also convinced that last year's “What we don’t want to see and by its »nm,*i general meeting with-
Building Societies Act, which aimed what I am sure the Government out objection! These redistribute
to put societies on a par. with other doesnt want to see is a return to fnm ^ email socie-
fmancial institutions, did not go far mortgage queues," he said. Those at ties abolish three of the associa-
enough. They believe that financial the bottom of the bousing ladder tion

-

s ^ regions and change it

markets are moving so quickly that would be most affected, he argued, from being a policy mitring body in-
another Act will be needed within as building societies’ competitors in

to a lobbying organisation, while at
five years. the mortgage market were only in- fl* time giving more indepen-
These and other concerns were terested in “creaming off* the best dence to its pennanent staff,

revealed at the Building Societies business.

Association’s a^yai conference in The association is expected to ask .
Some of the smaller socretoesbad

Harrogate yesterday, which also the Government to increase the

implemented wide-ranging funding limit to 25 per cent in the ^ 1stains. On the other hand,

in the constitution of the associa- early autumn. Some societies, bow- Abbey had threatened to leave

tion to give more power to the larg- ever, argue that this new limit *0® assoaation if the changes were

er societies. would soon be exceeded so they not P8556**-

Under Last year's Act, no more should push for the full 40 per cent Societies’ performance in the re-

thnn 20 per cent of a society’s funds Mr Cox aim s»iH that finaneial tail savings market improved last

can be from wholesale markets- al- markets were changing so rapidly month, partly as a result of the poor
thpngh the Government can in- that a new Act would be needed showing by National Savings, ac-

erease this Emit to 40 per <v»nt. by within five years that the Gov- cording to figures also released yes-

secondary legislation. Heightened eminent had virtually accepted the terday by the association. However,

competition in the retail savings idea. This view was backed up by societies’ receipts for May are ex-

market, in particular from unit both Mr John Spalding and Mr Pe- pected to be badly hit by the pnvati-

trusts and the Governments priva* ter Birch, respectively chief execu- safion of Rolls-Royce, which resiilt-

tisstion ignites,
hre mad** it difficult lives of the Halifax and Abbey Na- ed in a heavy switch of investor

for societies to satisfy mortgage de- tinnal, funds.

Money supply reflects Economic

buoyant borrowing output up

to be controversial, were approved
by its annual general meeting with-

out objections. These redistribute

BY JANET BUSH

THE LATEST set of British money Aprils figures showed bank lesd-

supply figures for April show wor- ing riae by £L5bn compared with
tying signs of buoyancy in personal the £2.08bn rise seen in March. The
sector borrowing and consumption, very high level of bank lending in

reflecting healthy demand for cred- recent months has been one of the
it for house purchase and the re- key factors boosting broad money
bound in retail sales volumes in the growth and has been a focus for
month- concerns about the inflationary con-

sequences of the current credit

Personal sector demand is likely hnnm
to be boosted fartherbythe tax cuts
announced in the budget, coupled Although April's growth was sub-

with the two-point fall in borrowing stantially lower than the average

costs sinnp March and recent cuts over the last six months, tending

in mortgage rates. was dominated by the personal sec-

™ „ tor and could feed directiv into con-
The Bank of England is con- sumption, raising fearaof higher in-

cemed about the inflationary impli- flatten.
cations of surging asset prices, par-
ticularly in tire housing sector, and The broad money measure M3,

-

' «:/>

Manulife

moves into

new sector
By Eric Short

MANUFACTURERS LIFE has be-

come the first major life assurance
company operating in theUK to ex-

pand its financial services opera-

tions Iqr becoming a leading player
injhe banking ami deposit field.

The Canadian-based Manufactur-
ers Life Insurance Group has
acquired for its operations the Ply-

mouth-based Western Trust & Sav-
ings from the Royal Omit of Cana-
da.

The amount of the consideration

is not disclosed, but it is believed to

be about C18m - the net assets of
Western Trust as at September 30,

1888. The Royal Bank of Canada
said last year that it was selling

Western Trust and concentrating

on investmentand corporate bank-
ing in the UK.

Life companies in tire UK have
been expanding their operations in

recent years beyond their tradi-

tional life and pensions sectors into

other areas of financial services,

particularly unit trusts.

But one major gap in their ser-

vices has been a lack of deposit-tak-

ing facilities. The Prudential Cor-

poration, Britain’s largest life

group, has indicated that it will ulti-

mately acquire a deposit taker to

complete its range of savings prod-

ucts and services.

However, Mr Joe Mounsey, Man-
ulife’s vice-president and -general

manager for the UK, said that sec-

uring a major deposit-taking facili-

ty was only one of a number of ad-,

vantages brought by the acquisi-

tion.

Western Trusts main area of ex-

pansion in recent years has been in

the mortgage tending fiekL Its pres-

ent tending is running at £om a
week, and its total mortgage book
now exceeds £400m.

However, Mr Joe Mounsey. Man-
ulife's vice president and general

manager for the UK, said that sec-

tiring a major deposit-taking facili-

ty was only one of a numbw of ad-

vantages brought by the acquisi-

tion.

Western Trust's main area of ex-

pansion in recent years has been in

the mortgage lending field. Its pres-

ent lending is running at Cflnx a

week, and its total mortgage book

now exceeds £400m.

Life companies, such os Manu-

life, which sen through their own

field force, get very little mortgage-

related business from building so-

cieties. They have to provide their

own mortgage tending fhdtxties in

order to participate in the lucrative

low cost endowment market
The acquisition of Western Trust

gives.Maaolife that facility.

In addition, Manulife willnowbe
able to offer a range of ban ser-

vices to its client base.

Courier moyed £5.2m
Guinness payment
BY CLIVEWOLUAN
THE £52m payment made byGun- Over the next tiro months the

ness to its former director 8b Tho- €3m, together with most of the

ihm Ward was transferred in DJm remaining from the original

tranches by a specially appointed payment, was transferred several

courier between several Swiss and times between different banks and

Austrian hanln? during November bank accounts in Switzerland and
auri December, it ii« emerged. Vienna.

One of the transactions, tire pay- - wearlv all they transfers were

strong corretTTTwr spending, backed formerly sterling M3, rose by be-

by demand for and avaflahUity of tween 1^4 per oent and 2 per cent in

credit April, taking its year-on-year
growth rate to around20ft per cent

Growth in tire narrow aggregate
of money supply. Mo, consisting

Despite the small rise in bank

mostly ofnotes and corns lending toid a relatively low Public

tion, rose by about tt point last
Secto Borrowing Requirement in

month, according to yesterday's
hroad money was boosted by

provisional figures released by the
“e Bank of England’s intervention

Rank q£ Twiim/i to cap sterling's rise on foreign ex-
changes which has injected sub-

This took its year-on-year growth stantial extra liquidity into the
rate to 5% per cent a sharp jump banking system,
from tire per cent animal rate in _ - .

Mareh. After the authorities finally ,

Bank can sterilise interven*

decided to drop its target range for by selling more government

broad z&onfiy, riprfing M3, now rc- -dabt, but this did not happen in

named simply M3, Mo is the only April. The Bank has warned recent-

une 01 tne transactions, me pay - Neariy ^ transfers were aggregate formally targeted by the -w mervenm
meat of approximately £3m of the made not by tire conventional elec- Government lised m this way o
original sum into a Swiss bank ac- tonic but through a special- that +>,* an-

y®" but not

count belonging to Mr Ernest Saunr ^ appointed courierwto physically ifSfll h5n2s “£ £“* mea
ders, tire deposed chief executive of &gSes ftaTone bJmktom*- “f^tobeten
Guinness, appears not to have been cent mi a seasonally adjusted basi^ M3 money supply,

planned as acovertway of allowing - Nevertheless, the acceleration of

Mr Saunders to benefitftom part of By that stage about SLlm the growth rate into the upper half Yesterday's figo

aggregate formally targeted by the & that intervention will be neutra-

Govemzaent Used in this way over the course of

x the year but not on a month-by-
Bank officials noted that the an- month basis, meaning that there

nual growth rate is still below S per are likely to be temporary bulges in

tiie growth rate into the upper half Yesterday's figures show there

the payment as one Guinness di- (£650J)00) of the
-
£53m bad been ofits2per cent toBper cent target were net redemptions of £300m in

rectorsuggested in a court case in spent by Mr Ward to repay a bank range, jrertly due to the rebound in [**** external counterpart

April. iftnrt; tn partid^ate * commercial retail sales in April, offers a less fa- to M3, including the bufld-up of for-

RbRaw Mr Ward for tire real estate development; to make a vourable environment for further eign cmro^ reserves, was expan-

nse of Mr Saunders’ account with S100.000 loan to Mr Ken Lazarus, a base rate cuts. sionaiy by ELibn.

Union of Switzerland because partner ofMr Ward in his Washing-

of his rqgiarent wmcern to sbteid ton DC law firm; to pay transaction __

SffaSS and^legal fees andpossiblyto buy a pQWer COUltt &&&
tbefe^Re^Bervic^ EventoaDy. shortly before Mr
Mr David Aufhauser, Mr Ward’s Jersey company was com-

personal lawyer, canceoed yestCT- m Much to disdose as a re-
day that, in arranging tire qonyoln^ ^It of a court action what it had
«1 senes of paymate^ifrWarf with tire payment, Mr Ward

‘largest private monopoly’
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCE EDITOR

bad bera. ronoemed about “the ap- abandoned his plan to tet tire sum poTVATTCron tiv» rwiri. :i„ *
tJct tar in Ecrope,

GutafflK has alleged that the

£5&n payment made to a Jersey a bank account in New Ywk
company owned bY Mr Ward last andS4.7HiwasusedtopayaUSfedr
May,ostensibly for bis servicesdon- —aland state tax bifl.

151

ing Guinness^ £25bn takeover bat-

tle for Distillers, was a breach of his In a court hearing in London on j.ub sway, oy nor /uorew
fiduciary duty, in July £3m of the Tuesday, the Vice-Chancellor, Sir Holmes, Editor of the Financial

money was transferred tdMr Saua- Nicholas Browne-Wflkinson, said Tlr^nev^tte^'Tower Europe”,

decs' account and then withdrawn he had made no final judgment
XI" * '*

in four rfiffortmt currencies on No- about the validity of the SS2m pay-

vember 14and December L mentto Mr Ward in fact or in tew.

competing companies.

More buy-out companies go public

AGROWING number ofthe compar

nieswhich have been bought out by

their managements in recent years

hare moved on to the stock market

to finance foe nextstage ofgrowth.

A total of companies have

moved to aMl listing, the Unlisted

Securities Market (USM) or the

overfofrcoonfier (OTQ msriut 86"

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
rtmn £2L4bn. Has compares witii a just under 39 years - ranging from

valoation of £820m put on them at STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS two to 164 years.

the tfmo of hov-out and a value of OF MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS Thp dwiv Imkc at tho norf/m.th«» timi> of buy-out and a value of OF M
£L5bn when they first obtained a •

iparket fisting.

The USM was the most popular

market fire buyout companies ao- J”®
counting for 80 per emit of those

wiuch wgpt public: It was followed
tB83

cording to a survey published yes- by the Stock Exchm^proper with 1984

ter^y by Nottingham Univeraty’s 30 percentand foe OTC with 10 per IMS
MyMffpnreni BuyOut

Research. Buyouts have come to account u**B*im£ ----
Tie buyout was row a finnlyes- for a significant share ofcompany

tablished part of foe corporate fi- going to market.^Tiey accounted — ~ M 31 102SSasww sa«t«as
SfflKSEJSw

TO© 102 companies covered by moves from the buyout stage to a ^
foe report (a further eight have listing is increasing. More than half

since come to market) have com- of flotations occurred within three P01* sa^~

SSStG^Sttenofmore* years cd the buyout panres covered by foe survey was

The stody looks at the perfor-
-— mance of buy-outs in the two years
OTC OWE Fog Total before and the two years after Cota-

"2
^ Z T tiorl 80,1 concludes in terms of

7 2 a 5 share price and price/eamings ra-

1 4 1 6 ttes they do particularly weH

2 6 B 14
Buyouts which wait for a full

- 21 S 27
fo 1984 increased their mar-

1 22 13 as ket capitalisation by 112.6 per cent

- 2 1 3 by February 1987 compared with a
95.5 per cent rise in the FT 500 fn-

dex. USM-quoted buyouts also out-

B M 31 102 performed the Datastream USM In-

dex, the study showed.

'Flotations ofManagement Bvy-
reftects tire fact that 0“**- W*** Wright, Ken Robbie and

i
are wdtestaMished Joh?PW1*- Published by Spicer

suaily operating in <2! ^aocia
-

with The Centre for Manage-
ts with relatively low ment Buy-Out Research. University
quirements, the re- of Nottingham. Price C85.
average age of com- _
i hv the survev was Newtown tary-oots, Page

8
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by 3.6%
By Ph91p Stephens

BRITAIN’S economic output rose
by 0.4 per cent in the first three
months of this year to put it 3A per
cent above a year earlier, according
to official figures released yester-

day.

The rise in the latest three
months reflected a steep increase in

energy output - mainly North Sea
oil production - which offset a flat

performance by the manufacturing

sector and a sharp fall in construct-

ion activity. The output of service

industries is thought to have risen
slightly.

The figures, released by the Cen-
tral Statistical Office, suggest some
slowing in the pace of economic
growth after the rapid acceleration

in the miHrilp of last year. Manufac-
turing output, in partioilar, has dis-

appointed more optimistic expecta-
tions.

Part of the explanation, however,
may have been the severe weather
in January, which is thought to

have depressed both manufacturing
and construction activity.

Most City of London economists
expect the economy to expand by 3
per cent or slightly more in 1987, in

line with the Treasury's forecast in

the March budget, with the main
risk to growth coming from a dete-

riorating international environ-

ment
Sterling’s recent rise on the for-

eign exchange markets, however,
has prompted forecasters to revise

down their expectations for 1988,

with many now predicting a growth
rate in that year of only 2 per cent
The CSO said that based on preli-

minary data its index of foe output
measure of gross domestic product
stood at 115.7 (1980-100) in the
first quarter compared to 1152 in

the last three months of 1986.

G

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1980-100); engineering orders (1980-= 100); retail

sales volume <1980*100); retail sales value (1880— 100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

ladL Hk Eng Retail Retail Unem-

1985
4th qtr.

prod. output order voL value* ployed VK&

1Q&4 103.6 105 1178 1788 3422 1688
19S6

1st qtr. 108.1 102.6 105 1198 146.0 3.171 166-5

2nd qtr. 189-2 103-5 164 1218 134.0 3£0S 175.6

3rd qtr. 11&8 1048 106 123.7 158.7 3£02 206.2

4th qtr.
October

110.7 187.1 114 126.5 1948 3441 21X0
110.9 £06.6 189 1258 166.5 3460 2128

November 111.8 1078 111 1278 1838 3,145 2158
December 1162 107.4 121 126.7 2248 3419 2108
1887

1st qtr. 11U 1668 125.4 157.0 3,073 210.4

January 1108 1058 110 123.6 158.4 3414 2108
February 112.6 107.6 127.0 1548 3866 207.1
March
April

113.1 1078 125-5
1308

1578 3.040
3820

210.6
2138

OUTPUT—By market sector, consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1980=100): hous-
Ing starts (000s, monthly average).

Cnsraer. Invest. lntmd. Etsg. Meul Textile House.

1985
4th qtr.

1986
1st qtr.

goods goods gaodB output mnffe- etc Harts*

1038 102.7 113.4 1038 1128 1038 158

1038 1018 11S.4 1018 1108 1028 148
2nd qtr. 1048 1008 115.4 102.9 1X0.1 193.5 198
3rd qtr. 1068 1018 117.4 1038 1078 1028 188
4th qtr. 1078 102.7 3158 1058 1158 104.0 158
September 106.4 102.1 1168 1048 108.0 192.0 19.4

October 1068 102.7 1168 105.0 1138 304.0 19.3
November 109.0 102.4 116.1 105.0 117.0 1068 158
December 1078 1028 1148 1068 1188 102.0 108
1987

1st qtr. 1068 1038 1188 1048 1178 1048 168
January 1058 1028 117.1 1048 108.0 1048 12.4

February 107-1 103.1 119.6 105.0 1258 1048 188
March 1078 104.1 1198 1068 120.0 1058 198

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1980=100); viable balance; current balance (£m); oil balance (£m);
terms of trade (1980=100); official reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Otl Terms Reserve
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

1986
1st qtr. 1178 1248 -1827 +682 +1899 101.0 18.75

2nd qtr. 1218 1288 -1851 - 94 +772 102.6 1980
3rd qtr. 122.6 1388 -2873 -931 +646 103.1 30.14
4th qtr. 130.5 142.4 -2,602 -756 +846 1008 21.97
September 1268 1398 -831 -184 +258 1028 22.43
October 1278 1398 -715 -100 +226 1018 2189
November 1328 146.7 -1.000 -384 +354 1008 2281
December 1318 1438 —887 -272 +266 100.1 2182
19S7

1st qtr. 129.7 1328 -1475 +625 +1.152 1008 23.75
January 1258 230.9 -527 + 73 +371 1008 2185
February 1378 1378 -224 +376 +326 100.4 2286
March 1268 1298 -425 +175 +455 1008 27.04
April 29.81

FINANCIAL—Moneysupply M0, Ml and sterling M3 (three mouths’
growth at annual rate), bank sterling lending to private sector;

building societies' net inflow; HPf, new credit; all
seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).

Bank BS UP Base
KO HI M3 lending inflow lending? rate
So % « Em £m Em %

1985
4th qtr. 28 178 128 +5878 2899 3,436 11.50

1986
1st qtr. 4.1 21.4 198 +6803 2820 7875 1186
2nd qtr. 3.1 258 278 +6,455 1.433 7,739 10.00
3rd qtr. 58 308 15-4 +6896 168 8823 1080
4th q'tr. 78 158 148 +10831 2814 8,178 11.00

September 68 348 178 +896 -671 2870 10.00

October 68 19.1 148 +2,488 1851 2,759 11.00

November 68 28.4 198 +3847 160 2,635 11.00
December 10.1 08 91 +3,196 703 2,784 it.oe

1987
1st qtr. 18 20.7 19.6 6,610 1,475 8,881 10.00

January 7.7 18.1 128 +1,667 456 2,695 11.00

February 0.1 11.1 178 +2862 472 2,948 11.00
March 10.1 13.4 288 +2,081 547 3838 10.00
April 727 980

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1980=100); basic materials
and fileIs, wholesale prices of manufactured products (1980=100);
retail prices and food prices (Jan 1987=100); Reuters commodity
index (Sept 1931=100); trade weighted value of sterling (1975-100).

1986
1st qtr.

Eun-
tap*

Basic
metis.*

Whiale.
mn£g." RP1* Foods*

Reuters*
cmdty. Sterling

179.1 132.4 143.4 968 968 1813 75.1
2nd qtr. 184.0 1258 145.7 978 . 98.7 1,453 76.1
3rd qtr. 187.4 1208 1468 978 988 1,544 718
4th qtr. 1918 127.4 147.4 99.1 988 1,637 688
September 1868 122.4 146.7 988 988 1844 70.4
October 1888 1248 1478 988 98.1 18W 678
November 1918 1278 147.4 998 98.1 1817 688
December 193.4 130.4 1478 998 988 1837 68-4
1987

1st qtr 1928 130.0 1498 1008 1008 1877 698
January 196.4 1318 1488 100.0 1008 1.604 68.8
February 19L2 128.6 1498 1Q0A 100.7 1886 698
March 1948 128.4 149.7 1008 100.7 1841 718
April 128.7 1508 1018 1018 1883 72.4

• Not seasonally adjusted.

t From January 1906 Includes amounts outstanding on credit cards.

CHEMICALS&
HARDWAREFOR
INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE
DimexHotrse.tfGHrgh Street,
Soilhull, Hfest Midlands
B'fl ASD,lefO^ 70-i 3S&1
Tefex:336652.

rosvenor Development
Capitol Limited

PRIVATISING tire electricity in- says that competition could be

dusfxy could raise as mneh as £l8bu kiHpd off ifthe industry were priva-

says a study published yesterday, t*5®* a whole,

but it gives a warning that a future The result, they say, would be a

Conservative government would private monopoly larger than any

need to split tire industry tip into other in the world, controlling both

competing companies. the production and distribution of a

The study, by Mr Andrew vital source of energy.

Tuesday, the Vice-Chancellor, Sir Holmes, Editor of tire Financial .
Unlike gas, electricity was used

Nicholas Browne-Wflkinson, said Times newsletter “Power Europe”, ® many applications such as «>m-

he had wmA> no final judgment with Mr John Cheshire and Mr P*1*®1* “d street lighting, where,

about the validity of the £5.2m pay- Steve Thomas of the Science Policy there was no competition from oth-

,

mentto Mr Ward in fact or in law. Research Unit, Sussex University, eriueis.

1986 1985
£000 £000

Profit on sale of investments
(less Provisions) 1739 927

Investment Income 788 604
Operating Expenses (318) (586)

Operating profit 2209 945
Interest on 18% Loan Stock 1150 938

Profit before Tax 1059 7
Taxation 25 —

Extracts from theChairman's statement:

"1986 was a record year. The pre-tax profit of £1.06 million was a record. It was
struck after interest payments to stockholders of £1 . 15 million. During the year

two investmentswere floatedon theUSM and another investment moved from
the USM.to the main Stock Exchange market.

*

The 33 investments in the portfolio axe valued at £13.6 million against a book
value of £7.9 million. Total payments to stockholders since the funds's

'

inception have amounted to £3.2m. Investorswho subscribed in February 1982
have seen a return of35% p.a. over theperiod. The Board believe that fora
fund of only £9. 1 millionwhich has already made substantial returns of cash
to its investors, this is an exceptionallygood performance".

JohnD Oakley CBE. DFC
Copiesof theaccountsareavailable from

Grosvenor Venture Managers limited,

Commerce House, 2-6 Bath Road, Sough, Berkshire SL1 3RZ.
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HENRY
BARRETT
GROUP

toKarparatadJn England under the Companiee Acts 1908to 1917 Registered No. 169517)

Placing

by
N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

of

5,639,000 ordinary shares of lOp each at 77p per share

operates in three distinct areas: the "design and build"
an” tedustoial steel-framed buildings: steel services including

processing and distribution erf steel; and the development, manufactureana markenXKT Of Rrwv-inTiet “T

range.

Authorised
£2.750,000

Share Capital

in ordinary shares erf 1Op each

Issued and allotted
£1,803,000

betng placed rank pari passu in all impacts with tbe »

b* WOHod to participate to hill lor all dividends and other amnc
CBCtar<KL OT mode on the ordinary share capital of Henry Barrett Group PIC.

•Tip— • y?T**w.T*1M “» txitmma negwanoxEi or me uouneu ortbs smock exertange NM Rothschild
instructed Parsnura Gordon & Co. Undtod and Henry Cooke. Lumsden Limited

to place 4^29,250 and 1.409,750 ordinary shares respectively.

relating to Henry Barrett Group PIC are avaOdble in the statistical service of Extol
Services Limited. Copies oi the listing Particularsmay be obtained daring normal business

ttouix fSatui<k.j.a and public holidays excepted) up to and mauding Z3th May, 1987. tor collection

SHjJKS1
,

Company AnnouncetnenfK Office, Tins Stock Exchange. Throgmorton Street LondonECZP2JX and up to and including 3rd June. 1987 from:

Henry Barrett Group PLC
Barrett House,
Cutler Heights Lane,
Dudley Hill,

Bradford
B94 9HU

21st May, 1987

Panmure Gordon & Co.
Limited

9 Moorfields Highwaflc.
London

EC2Y9DF

IfM Rothschild&Sons
l.imiteitj

New Court,
St Swithin's Lane.

London
EC4P4DU

UK NEWS

IBM extends international

access to data services
BY DAVID THOMAS

IBM, the world’s largest computer
company, is extending its value-

added data services by allowing UK
customers greater international

access to these services.

Value-added services involve die

transmission of data and other in-

formation over the telecommunica-
tions networks.

The Government recently re-

moved these services, demand for

which has been growing, from al-

most all regulatory restrictions.

IBM launched its value-added
network in the UK at the start of

last year, but so far its UK custom-

ers have had only limited access to

IBM’s value-added networks inter1

nationally, which cover the US. Ja-

pan, 13 European countries and Is*

raeL

It is now extending that interna-

tional so its value-added
customers will be able to exchange
information, send electronical-

ly and transfer files more easily in-

ternationally
In particular, it is extending the

international coverage erf its trade

data interchange service, which al-

lows the transmission of business

documents relating to transactions
ym»>i as buying and ^pffing
IBM believes this will allow it to

move more strongly into the retail

value-added market in the UK,
where ICL, the largest UK-owned
computer company, is at present
strong.

IBM’s value-added markets
in the UK are in the ffawnrw nwrf in-

surance sectors, although it is in-

volved to a pOot study in. the freight
and shipping industry.

To provide for this greater inter-
national emphasis, IBM is upgrad-
ing its Warwick computer centre in
the west Midlands into its second
European control centre to1 value-
added networks, foe first befog in
the Netherlands.

This will create an extra 100 jobs
over two years. The Warwick centre
employs about 200 people now.

IBM also announced it was tak-
ing steps to ensure that its private
value-added network can intercon-

nect with the public date network.
This is a move by IBM towards
open standards, which the recent
liberalisation of value-added ser-

vices was intended to promote.

Renault system links

dealers directly to

French factories
BY KBfNETH GOODfNO. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

group’s factories in France instead

^through foe UK import rompany-

Tfcesjrctem cuts 'Kb*de *****

‘Tide turns9 for British industry
BY HAZEL DUFFY

GREATER optimism being voiced

by British industry was foe “turn of

foe tide", according to Mr David
Hickson, president of foe Confeder-
ation of British Industry.

Mr Nickson said yesterday that,

everything the confederation had
worked for over foe past 10 years
was beginning to come together. In-

dustry was starting to succeed in a
better environment than it had
known for a long time.

The CBI would not openly en-

dorse foe Conservative Party in foe

election campaign Mr Nickson
said: “Any government which is

formed after the election wfll have
to understand the central import-

ance of business if it is to meet the
expectations of foe British people

in terms of jobs and living stan-

dards into the 1990s.”

The president will be visiting

business leaders inJapan shortly to
continue a campaign designed to

Impress upon Japan foe importance
that it make concessions to enable
greater access to its markets.

Sectors identified at the monthly
CBI council meeting yesterday as
ripe for greater liberalisation in-

cluded cars, Scotch whisky and

leather goods. A footwear manufac-
turer said current quotas permitted
only one pair of imported dues per
head of population every 60 years.

“We are not going to have a slang-

ing match with (he Japanese”, said

Mr Nickson.” But it is only by foe
constant reiteration erf the argu-
ments that foe message will get
home.”

# CBI income in 1986 totalled

EllJm (1985 £10.3m) and expendi-
ture ElOiHhn (a0.4m) leaving a sur-

plus of nearly £25,000 against a def-

icit of £64^15 in 1985.

RENAULT'S car and van subsid-

iary in the UK is being used to test

a new distribution system which
links dealers directly wifo 'the facto-

ries and is designed to cut vehicle

stories by half within foe state-

owned French group’s export opera-

tions.

33% new systemshould make Re-
nault UK, which has already recov- _
WM^nto a togMy profitable urgam- ^ ordered up to two weeks
sabon, sard Mr lac Caperan, man- th- car is assembled,
agmg director of foe British compa- The UK is the first of Renault's

**1 .. '

. export markets to employ the new
Tumble profit for last year system, which later this year will

jumped from £L8m in 1985 to about aiCT be introduced in West Ger-
£4An or about 1 per cent of torn- mom, and Belgium. Next year
over, helped by a careful reorgani- Soain will be added to foe list—U TTnm.

Tnthe case of the UK, Renault

from four months supply to two

months and one week, thus giving

big savings in financing charges.

At the sf* !"** time dealers are able

more accurately to reflect customer

preferences by ordering only five

weeks in advance of production.

Dealers can also make changes to

ration of Renault UK's debt to cot
interest payments.

The new distribution arrange-
ments would speed foe recovery
and enable Renault UK to spend
more on promotion, muj

sales while remaining reasonably
profitable, Mr Caperan said.

The new distribution system en-
ables Renanbfs 385 dealers in Brit-

ain to toe IBM desk-top computers
to order vehicles directly froze foe

has also reorganised its physical

distribution system so that vehicles

are shipped only through one Euro-

pean port, Le Havre, to Southamp-

ton, an the south coast of England,

»nri Goole, in the north-east.

There can be two shipments each

week to both UK ports and foe time

between a car being made and ar-

riving at the British dealer’s outlet

has been cut to two weeks.

New town managers
propose buy-outs
BY HAZEL DUFFY

The com Fort rating of an airliner isn’t merely a function ofhow
kind the seats are to your body.

Equally important to your comfort, is how uncrowded your
mind feels.

It's hard to devote proper attention to a business report when
you’re jostling with the person beside you for control ofthe armrest.

This is why, on TWA Ambassador Class,

we do so much to separate you both.

TWA was bom in the wide, uncrowded
American West. And it shows.

The TWA Business Lounger is the widest

seat across the Atlantic.

With an extra-wide armrest to ensure your

personal space. Nor have we neglected the other

dimensions ofcomfort.
Our upholstery has been designed with your

•kV«•** •0- £St§

: : r/rAHS WORLD-

All round a better business experience.
M * O j

favourite armchair in mind. You’ll find ample legroom between you

and the seat in front.

You’ll be welcomed aboard with champagne.
Jfyou fly with us frequently, you’ll notice how regularly we vary

onrmenu, to keep your palate pleasantly surprised.

Your meals are attractively presented with china, glass

and linen.

Another tremendously comforting aspect is TWA’s exclusive

Airport Express Service. This lets you reserve your seat (Smoking,
Non Smoking, Aisle,Window) and obtain your boarding cards,

long before your.flight date.

And you can do this for all your
TWA flights to the US, in the US,
and home from the US.

In tandem with our priority

Ambassador Class Luggage Check-
In, this lets you skate round
aiiport queues.

And TWA operates this

service to nearly 100 cities all

over the States.

:
. .

To experience the all-round comfort of
Ambassador Class, contact your Travel Agent or
TWA free on 0800 22 22 22.

You’ll find the experience positively
mind-expanding.

r§m

PROPOSALS FOR the first man- already been transferred to the lo-

agement buy-out of new town as- cal authorities and the town centres

sets have been drawn up by the sold.

managers erf Newton Aydiffe and Approval for this particular sale

Fetertee, the new towns in county was given nearly two weeks ago by
Durham, north east England. Mr John Patten, Minister for Hous-
They plan to put in a bid for all fog, Urban Affairs and Gonstruc-

the outstanding assets (rf tire towns tfon. His announcement signalled

alien they go on sale shortly. foe end <rf the battle by foe three

The management team has ab nrtrtfi eastern new towns - Newton
ready found financial institutions Aydiffe, Feteriee and Washington -

sufficiently interested in industrial to the life of the new town
property in foe north east of Eng- corporations until 1990.

land to give tbe bid their backing. The bids will be assessed by the

Mr Ed Henderson, chief execu- board of foe corporation, almost

five ofAydiffe and Etefeerlee Devel- certainly in consultation with the

opment Corporation which runs Department of foe Environment,
both new towns, expects to com- Concern has been expressed recent-

pfete the financial package shortly. |y by the National Audit Office and
ft will be made up of equity and foe PuhlteAccounts Committee that

loans, highly geared. Advisers to new town assets hove sometimes
foe five strong management team been sold of! too quickly and too

are Richard SHk, the firm of sur- cheaply.
veyors, and Touche Ross, the ac- Fears in foe North East have cen-
countantsL tred on the job-creating activities of

Industrial assets totalling 3.7m sq tbe corporations being run down
ft will be going an offer. Rents are nnrfpr new owners. The manage-
low at about £1.50a square foot, on mwit teams, by contrast, would
five-year rent reviews. In aU, the pledge to cany on this role,

towns have around9m sq ft <rf facto- Some years ago there was an at-

ry space, the majority of which has tempt by foe management of Red-
been sold after foe Govenuoetfs ditch, in foe West to buy
decision to wind-up all the new all the assets of the town, but this

town development corporations and vras not advanced as it was thought
sell their assets to foe private sec- that the result would be too much of
tor. Housing in the two towns has. a “company town.”

British Telecom sells

hundreds of properties
BY DAVID THOMAS

BRETISHTELECOM is selling hun-
dreds of properties which it no long-

er needs because .of its exchange
modernisation programme.
During the past year, BT has

speeded op tbe introduction of digi-

tal telephone exchanges, which it is

now bringing into service at tbe
rate (rf one per working day on av-
erage. Digital exchanges are much
jfmailgr foan fop older jpnwfltion of

analogue exchanges.
BT has therefore been able to

concentrate foe siting of its modem
exchanges, releasing a large num-
ber of surplus buildings.

BT is afro now able to sell other
properties situated next to its ex-

change iwiiHinpi
,
which it bought

in the 1960s and 1970s before the in-

troduction of digital exchanges.
It acquired these properties,

which indude shops, houses and va-

cant land, because it believed its ex-
change buildings would eventually
have to be extended.
BT has sold more than 500 prop-

erties in the past 18 months as a re-

sult of its exchange modernisation
programme. It would not put a val-

ue on these sates, other than to say
that they ran into the millions of
pounds.
This disposal programme will

grow in volume and will continue
into the 1990s, the company

Laing wins Sizewell contract
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A CONTRACT valued at ElOQm to
build tiie main czvfl engineering
works at the Sizewell B nuclear
power station on the east coast of
England has been awarded to John
Laing Construction (JLC).
The civil engineering work repre-

sents the biggest individual con-
tract in the EL55bn Sizewell project
and the first to be awarded since
the Government anmwmyi its fop.
mal approval. This was given after
Britain's longest public inquiry

which lasted 27 months.
Before the Government an-

nouncement, the CBGB had already
let a series of contracts, worth
about £140m, for the pressure ves-
sel, steam generation and pipe-
work.

For Laing, which won tbe con-
tract against strong competition
with Wimpey/Cementation. it is a
valuable acquisition at a time of
slack orders in the civil engineering
business.

BOLDER GRAND HOTEL

caj* j!

i
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RANKXEROX
u The day you start to think about how

1 people work in an office is the day you begin
to achieve the impossible.

- -- - •»

’<
! . ‘

1.

Howdo people acquire
information?

Ibday there is no limit to theujuantity of
information that technology can bring to
people’s desks. But the quality oftheir
response leads many executives to doubt the
return on their investment in information
technology -despite theirfaithinthe strategic
value ofthe information itself.

That’s because it only has strategic value
when it results in better understanding,
better insight, and better communication of
that insight

2.

Howdo Deoole aain

your thoughts productively we have
developed an integrated workstation concept
that willbenefitfrom knowledge-gaining tools
and artificial intelligence.

3.

How best do people
communicate?

To helpyouhandleinformationandcollect

We at Rank Xerox have spent the past

20 years asking such questions, analysing the
waypeoplework,think,and communicate.This
has helped us to develop our office systems
architectureembradngbothdataanddocument
management to support the way people work.
Complemented by our strengths in electronic
printing,facsimile^canningand reprographics,

the result is the creation and management
ofhigh quality compound documents.

An office system based /
on how people work. /
No one understands better than /

we do the importance ofthe strategic decision

to invest in an office system.

So that you can appreciate how Rank
Xerox will help you develop your strategy, a
team ofexecutive consultants is ready to

present our ideas to you. Naturally, without
obligation.

Simply call 0800 010766 to start the
dialogue.



A

What is

strength?

In banking, the single most important

test of strength is capital. But it’s not the only

one. At Chemical, we recently increased our

capital by nearly one billion dollars, and our

capital to assets ratio puts us ahead of most of

our competitors.

But we set performance standards for

ourselves that measure more than capital levels

or ratios and emphasize the skill with whichwe
deploy our capital for our clients.

We've invested our capital to expand into

investment banking, using it to support an

average securities trading volume of$40 billion

a day. We’ve broken new ground in interstate

banking—committing capital to the largest

interstate merger in bankinghistory, withTexas

Commerce Bancshares, and to the largest

merger between a New "fork and a New Jersey

bank, with Horizon Bancorp.

In the end, no amount of capital will

protect a bank against poormanagement, while

there’s no limit to what hard work, sound
management and imagination can accomplish

with the capitalwe have.

That’s why we’re proud of our bank’s

capital strength and even prouder of our
personal strengths: financial skill andjudgment.

CkmicalBanc
The bottom line is excellence.

*

i c

i
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APPOINTMENTS

ASDA man to join Ocean
OCEAN TRANSPORT Sc

TRADING baa appointed Mr In
Laurie as finance director, from
August 1, in succession to Hr
Ronald taom win will be

American Bank, where he was
previously head of the merchant
hanking group, after spending
three years as executive director
of First Qii«irn and vice presi-

retiring due to to health.' Hr dent of First National Bank of
Laurie has been finance' director Chicago.
of ASDA Stores since 1984 and
was appointed to the executive
board of ASUA-MFI in 1985.
Prior to that, be gained flnmnHal
experience with two other major
retail groups, Home Charm and
Saracentre.

ASDA has appointed two hoard
directors from August 1. lb
Ren Scott becomes finance

Hr DnU Stratus has been
jointed chairman of SEDG-

FMANCXAL SERVICES,
a member of the Sedgwick
Group. He also joins the board
of the Sedgwick UK Group. Mr
Strauss was managing director of
Sedgwick Benefit Consultants in
Melbourne, Australia, until he

of the Hilton Keynes company,
is now a main board director of
Llewellyln Construction. Hr
David HanWn. who recently
Joined Walter Llewellyn and
Sons as chief executive, London
office, becomes an executive
director. Mr Keith Bedford,
who has been appointed an
executive director of Llewellyn
Construction joined the company
a year ago as construction
manager;

^
Hr David G. G. Puddle has

been appointed a director of
MIDLAND MONTAGU FUND

director with responsibility for joined Sedgwick Financial Sen- MANAGERS, to develop and
vices in October 1869.

-
. +

GUILDWAY has appointed Mr
Bobtn Best as finance director.

*
COPTHORNE HOTELS, part of

. . . . _ .... .the .British .Caledonian. Group,
ABBA'S, development * has appointed Mr Peter Bralsch

technology. Be IsjRvir as vice president development, a

finance, security and administra-
tion. He joined ASDA in August
1986 and is currently divisional
director — finance. Hr MDw»
Painter beoomesV director with
responsiblUty for management
information -

. systems -..(IBS)
inti
of
sfanal director — MIS. These position whkfa was formerly held Hr David
appointments are replacements jjy. jlr Chris Bouse, who moves Williamson has
for Hz Laurie.

.-r-*. . : :

'

Mr Isha Bdnrtb has been
annotated a director of P. S.

MOSSE AND PARTNERS. .

- ...
-jr ...

_
s>

-

AtTBCHPRESS PUBLISHING
Sir Garda Bruntofc has been
appointed to ita board as chair-

man. Sir Gordon, who recently
retired from his position as

managing director and- chief
executive- -of the. International
Thomson Organisation,,Jmstaken
a substantial holding la -Tech*

press Publishing. .

to toe llandarin Hotel Group..
'

‘ TheALLIANCE &LEICESTER
BUILDING SOCIETY has appoin-
ted& Lawrence Boyd as assist*

nit general manager (corporate

market institutional ' fund
management services worldwide.
Be was with Morgan Grenfell
Investment Management.

* .

GRANVILLE & CO has
appointed as • assistant directors:
Mr Guy Eastman, Hr Robert
Schtfi, Ms Wendy PoUecoff and“ - - - Hr David

appointed

The chief executive of Dalgety
UK, Mr Maurice Warren, has
joined the GDI & Buffus board.
Balgety’s commodity company.

. At H. YOUNG HOLDINGS Mr
Stephen’ A. Evans has become a
non-executive directors He is a
stockbroker with Anderson & Co

Compliance officer.

Mr Richard W. Hasson has
been appointed sales director at
MELLAND AND COWARD,
Stockport, part of the textile
divalon of Whitecroft. He was
jiniwiMi director.

*
Mr Howard Trust has been

appointed company secretary of
MORGAN GRENFELL GROUP.

PANNELL KERR FORSTER
has .admitted Hr David Nash,
Hr Nick. Reed and Mr Richard
Renews Into partnership follow-

BBA GROUP has made-organi- with the dissolution of Robertson
mmmmjrmnrnt mm m — XlMSflirational . changes. . . Hr. -Ray

tfitefceU, a mtih.board director,

takes the roto of group director
—corporate affairs and assume*:
a wide portfolio of response
bflittes in group affairs, the key
elements of which are.- the
development pf. major growth
opportunities and responsibility

forBBA’s growing investment In
other groups, Mr peter E.
director—finance. He was group
OapptoM: is promoted to grin*
tiimiMaj controller and deputy
to the group director—dnancu .

. v nation*!. . .\r
. Islington A Hackney Housing

Mr OnfstopAer Maud has been ’
, j . .w- tmrmvrc Association, to be its director in

aopointed chairman and Mir ML FAfaKR PREST BOLDn«^> succession to Mr Mlchati Smith
W/H. SkefcUey rad Mr C D. Bpthw^bas appofat^»^ >^ retires later this year.
Stowart-Smlth become directors ” *
of PHICOM^ Hr. Ob Bah Kim director. lecd Geddes b^xanq NOBLE WARREN INVEST*
and Hr Ctaa Wbm. Mag have runtexe^attve deputy raamnm. MENTS has appointed Hr Mike
resriniAd ax directors. • -"“.w

Young since -Mr. Jda Wilson
became chairman In 1984. K

. THE ABBEY LIFE GROUP
Jmxv 1> Greenwood has. k*8 appointed Mr Gerard WheeltyJray ureenwooa ojbl ^ director ^ Abbey ^vest-

ment Services responsible tor
fixed interest investments. He
joins, from Fuji International
Finance where he was associate
director In charge of the fixed
interest portfolio.

LONDON & QUADRANT
“* £££ HOUSING TRUST has appointed
tw ^Bank of America Inter- ^^ Wood, director of New

been' appointed to . toe' board of
SHERATON.- SECURITIES
international. .

' THE MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION baa appointed Mr Stephen
Oasper as ' director, " capital

markets, a newly-created post
He was deputy managing direc-

resigned as directors.

Mr. P. J. CM bias been
appointed - to toe board of
BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO
COMPANY. : ;

•
• - •

•

.

-
Mr Jamee West baa bear

Mr FMMp. ft Astoy has
appointed a director of PRIEST
MARIANS HOLDINGS. :

• . • - •

Mr - Taua Quhm, • general

managar^f JOHN WAI&WOBK
(FINANCIAL SERVICES), baam ~2 - iriNAnuAij -

appointed -managing director of ;*««. onointc;’ a director.am, vwinMPmilftiivi Wild- — - - —globe investment trust.
He aucceoda. Mr • Cato Black,

who conflimes as an axacatfn
director and deputy chairman. ]'

fiL
‘

.

Mr Ceiaria .Hguaaii Tui been
appointed as a «cnmalIvnunager

vetoed
tontf 'mtwiili.v'f

"• Dr Petar B. Garland has joined

amersham international
as director of- research. He was
head of UnBevaris btosdences

Scxnby as a director.

The FUJIBANK has appointed
Mr NaoaH Yokubori as general
manager of the London branch.
He will replace Mr H. Klyota as
general manager at toe end of
May, when Hr Klyota returns to
-Tokyo bead office. Mr Yokobori
comes to London after iwaiwg
toe Tokyo treasury division.

Changes at

Insurance
ROYAL, INSURANCE (UK)

has mode toe 'following general
management appointments:— Mr
M. E. Berry is appointed a
general manager, business opera-
tions. His area of responsibility

includes London and toe South
East of England, relationships

with national broken and toe
major commercial dosses of
business. Mr J. S. Simpson is

appointed a general manager
business operations. 3Rg respon-
sibilities include the west of
England, west Midlands, north
west England, Northern Ireland
and Wales, business development
with local brokers and agents
and personal lines and commer-
cial package business. Hr W.
J. Ward is appointed a general
manager, buriness operations.

G R A N V I L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Grass YWd
• Company

Am. am. Hid. Ortlreiy —

—

AM. Brfr. Ind. CULS —*.~~
Anntos# sikI Rtody* —v
BBU OMlfln Group (U6M)~~,

. Baidhm MM Oraup -m —

—

’ Bny. Tsefceefc»nfss —

»

CCU- Group Ordtoaiy —
-.CCL Oroun Vlpe Conv. Pf, _
Carborundum Ordinary

Carbomodum 7Ape PL
Geers* Wefcr

. Isis Group
Jackson Group
janes SurawBk

_ . . _ Jamas Burroimb W-

.

7*0 -680 MoWboums NV (AmetSE)

.417 aw Ueeetd RMgww Ordteaiy

Record RhJpway Wpe Pf.

Robert Jenkins

Scrotum
Toiriay and Carlisle

Travien HekSnss,

Unilock Moldings (SE)

Walter AhHiander ........

w. S. Yeatea

Price Change
IS# +1
IB —

• 37 —
'"

’7#
‘ '—

"

a» +2

West York*. Ind. Heap. (USM)

Gnravffle StCon^miy Iladtad

8 Lovar Lane, Londna£C3B BP
TdqAcsn: 01-621 1212
Metnbef ofFlMBRA

'

Oranvffle Davie*Cclonanlimited
27Iew law.loncbn EC3Rffl3T

E

TdqbncOl-GlUU
MenAer ofthe StockExchange

His resiKHisibflities Include the
north of England, Yorkshire,

east England, Scotland, the

Republic of Ireland, and British

Fnpne, and business develop-
ment with financial services

intermediaries.' .He is also
responsible for too claims func-

tion. Mr Berry, Mr Simpson and
Mr Ward are also directors of

Royal Insurance (UK). Mr A.J.
CampbeQ-Hart is appointed a
general manager, corporate ser-

vices and a director. His area

at responsibility includes
accounting and finance, corporate

personnel matters, corporate
planning and information tech-
nology.

IMh fVWMMWJQ*
n*r

fcmtfii m ^an.

J.P.Morean& Co. Incorporated

75,000 Wcurants

topurchase

£75,000,000 9%Notesdue 1994

MorganGuarantyLid

.
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Mr Jim McMahon has become
a partner at DELOITTE, HAS-
KINS AND SELLS. Birmingham,
following two years as a cor-

porate tax specialist with toe
firm, while Mr Peter Ward has
returned to the UK from the
Zambian practice.

*
SCHRODER INTERNA-

TIONAL has appointed Mr
John Burnham a director.

PAYLESS DIY, part of the
Ward. White Group, has
appointed Mr John Hood, as
financial director. Mr Hood
joined Marley in 1978 and In
1983 became company accountant
at Fayless DIY, then a subsidiary
of Marley. He became flnanefai
controller of Payless DIY when
the company was acquired by
Ward White Group in 1986. Mr
Roger Napeltou, head of systems
development, is also appointed
to the board. He is responsible
for toe implementation of elec-
tronic point-of sales systems and
all computer functions through-
out Payless DIY.

FRIENDS PROVIDENT LIFE
OFFICE has appointed Mr
Patrick F. JenUn as a deputy
chairman. He also becomes
deputy chairman of United King-
dom Provident Institution. Mr
Jenldn, who was Environment
Secretary, will succeed Hr Edwin
Phillips as chairman when Mr
Phillips retires.

Mr Phillip A. Lowe, managing
director YORKSHIRE CHEMI-
CALS, has been appointed chair-
man in succession to Mr Alan g.
Martin who remains on toe board
as a non-executive director. Hr
Lowe will combine the post of
chairman with bis existing
duties.

*
Mr David Roberts has been

appointed a director of BRITISH
ALCAN wire division and British
Alcan Conductor. He will be
responsible for toe Port Tennant
works hear Swansea. Hr Gerry
Davies has been appointed tech-
nical director of British Alcan
Conductor, and Hr BUI Cum-
mings becomes commercial
director. Hr John Newton has
been made a director of toe
wire division. He will be res-
ponsible for business develop-
ment.

Banking chief

at Aitken Hume
Mr John Cosson has been

appointed chief executive of toe
banking group of AITKEN
HUME INTERNATIONAL. Mr
Cosson has spent the past three

yean in charge of the UK cor-
porate baking division of Stan-

dard Chartered Bank.

UACCESS has appointed Hr
James Cor as finance director.

Be will join the company on
June 1 from North British
Maritime Group where be has
been group finance director since

1985.
*

LOTUS CARS has appointed
Hr Roger Hackrlll as quality
director. He joins Lotus with 14

years' experience In toe motor
industry specialising in effective

quality control.

Hr Michael Homewood has
been appointed managing direc-

tor (residential) of CUSSINS
GREEN,, toe property develop-
ment and portfolio management
arm of Cuisins Property Group.
He was managing director of toe
London division of Broseley
Estates.

*
Hr Norman Arthur has been

appointed assistant regional
manager (north) at STANDARD
LIFE following Hr Derek
Olhver's retirement He has been
promoted from toe position of

Edinburgh area manager and
takes up his appointment on
September 16.

Hr Chris Bailey win become
finance director of E.C.C. QUAR-
RIES on July L He is financial
services manager of the English
China Clays Group.

*
Hr John O’Connor has been

appointed managing director of
BARCLAYS DE ZOETE WEDD
PROPERTY INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT from June L

*
Hr Bob Moore has relinquished

for medical reasons his role as
group BMBgjdng director of SPP.
Reacting. Hr Peter Andrews,
managing director (operations),
has been appointed his successor.
Mr Moore will remain a non-
executive director.

TfotwuMntxmttampBawiA fa requirartam ofthe CbtmcBofTheInttrnmanaiStock Exchange ofthe
Vw&d Kingdorr. and RtpubSc oflrrlmd Limiial and dots not consriaM an offer of. orm uniwnon to the public

w subscribeforortopurchase, any Mavises,

GMAC, Australia (Finance) Limited
(htcorpmaedn the, Commonwealth ofAusavlia)

A$ 50,000,000

13% per ceat. Notes due 1993

gaaraslEcd as to payment of principal and interest by

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
(Incorporatedm the State ofNew York)

Issue Price 101% per cent.

,

and accrued interest, if any

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribefor die Notes:

HambiesBank rimitwi

r\

ANZ MerchantBanklimited

CommonwealthBank of Australia

06£t Lyonnais

TWulijfa> Runic Paip^ Tiiwitwl

MriTanghan Dyson & Cn. limited

Mmifl LynchInternational &Co*

Orifffi jtrtyal Rank T Imiiwl

Swi« Wuplcrnrpnrufinn Tiitomarimieal Timrfwl

Banqae Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited

McLeod Yoang Weir International limited

Morgan StanleyInternational

Salomon Brothers International Tjmiiwl

Westdeotsche Genossaisdtafis-ZentndbfflikeG

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
T.imitori

Westpac Banking Corporation

Wood Gnncfy Inc.

above issue, in bearer form in the denomination of

United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited, subject onhr to the issue of the temporary
Note. Interest win be payable nnnnaTty in arrests on 10th June, the firet payment being made on lOthlune,
1988.

Listing particulars relating to toe Notes, toe Issuer and toe Guarantor are available from the statistical

services of Pwrf financial tSmiteri and copies may be obtained riming nml business bouts up to and
rochwfing 26th May, 1987 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and to and
mdpding4th June, 1987from toe fioDowxng:'—

Haniri—— Hilt TJroHirij

41 Bisbopsgate,

LondonEC2P2AA

Casnore & C&,,

32 TokeahouseYard,
London EC2R7AN

Chanted Bank,
180 Strand,

London WC2R1EX

The Seatrides referred to above have not been ngbtered underAc United States Securmes Act cf T933 andmay not be offered,

soldordelivered, daeefy tviiutirtaiy.tn the UnitedSuaesofAmerica, iu territories orisspoaessiaiaorto UnoedStottspersons.

21st May. 1987

Remember, theres morethanonehigh-flying
Rolls-Royce company.

BoHs-Eoyee Motor Cars would like to

congratulate our namesake, Rolls-Royce

pic, oa the success o£ their recent

flotation.

"TCfe'would also liketo commiserate with

all those investors who didn’t get as many

that TfalTs-RoyoeMotor Cars is partofanother

high-flying company

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars is a division of

"WdDHsEL(l,ahighljr successful international

company witha range ofactivities encompas-

sing the world leader in neonatal intensive

care equipment, an international leader in

ship motion control, a top name in business

furniture, the widest, range of armoured

fighting vehicles in the world and a leading

uaanuhetarer oflithographic printing plates.

lbfindoutmoreaboutanothercompany

that is going places, send for the recently

published Vickers Annual Report by filling in

the coupon.

!Hie Company Secretary

Vickers ELC, PO Box 177,

Milibank Tbwa; LONDON,
SW1P4RA
Name

fb&tcodcL Meters

• -*
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DAU
Electronic

house arrest

brings relief

to US jails

UHI8 IS Yqvj?, /xk

®cvmWjv^at

Nancy Dunne looks at the innovative way
in which America is taking some of the

strain off its overburdened prison system

“THIS IS your Onguard elec-
tronic curfew check. I will give
you 10 seconds to confirm that
you are there.”
Messages of this sort followed

by 10 seconds of brisk music,
are heard in hundreds of homes
across the US, where convicted
lawbreakers are paying for
their crimes under house arrest.

Since 1980 when the US
Supreme Court ruled that over-
crowding constitutes a violation
of prisoners’ rights, state gov-
ernments have intensified their
search for alternatives to build-
ing expensive, new prisons.
Thirty-five state governments
are caught between court orders
to relieve their overburdened
prison systems and the demands
from their citizens that
criminals be punished.
House arrest schemes,

enforced by electronic surveil-

lance, are growing in favour
because they allow lawbreakers—usually those convicted of
non-violent crimes—to live at
their own expense and work to
make restitution to their
victims.
Ms Bobbie Huslde, a correc-

tions consultant, says Florida
has the oldest and most
ambitious house arrest scheme
in the US. More than 6,000
offenders live at home and about
600 of them are electronically
monitored. In 1986. these
criminals paid about $10.3m in
restitution and 813,8m towards
court fees and the cost of their
probation.
The recidivism rate was

much lower than that of
offenders sent to prison—19 per
cent compared with an average
33 per cent, according to Ms
Huskie.
She says such programmes,

with their dose community
supervision, inspire more
respect M than the typical proba-
tion schemes which are often

seen as ** a slap on the wrist.”

In Tennessee, overcrowding
reached the point in 1985 where
one desperate county sheriff
handcuffed 12 inmates to a
prison camp fence because he
had no room left in bis jail.

The state has since eased its

overburdened prison system
with several experimental pro-
grammes, Including one private-
enterprise prison and a house
arrest scheme for 300
lawbreakers.

Last September Tennessee
authorities instituted the elec-
tronic surveillance of 40
inmates, who are equipped with
non-removable wristlets or
anklets. Two types of systems

The recidivism rate for those

kept under computer-controlled

surveillance is much lower than

for offenders sent to prison

are In use, an “active ” monitor-
ing system is in place for
high-risk felons, and " passive

"

surveillance has been estab-
lished for the lower-security
offenders.
The “active” devices, called

Home Escort systems, are pro-
duced by BI Incorporated of
Boulder, Colorado. BI is also

known for its dairy feeding
system, which hangs a minia-
ture transmitter around the
neck of a cow to signal what
and how much it eats.

BI says the Home Escort
system, which it began market-
ing In 1985, was the first

electronic monitoring device for
house arrests. It equips

Computers are programmed
so that offenders can leave their
homes for work without raising
an alarm. The aklets, worn
under socks, are not visible to

casual observers, so the law-
breakers can avoid any stigma,
which would set them apart
from other workers and make
their jobs impossible. The
devices can be worn in the bath,

while doing any kind of work
and during strenuous exercise.

The “ passive ”* system used
in Tennessee is produced by
Hltek Community Control Cor-
poration in Foit Lauderdale,
Florida. This system, developed
by two former US Space Agency
engineers, equips the law-

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAELB.M
(the "Bank")

LEUMI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.

NOTICE to the holders oF those of
the 11.5.520,000,000 7 per cent. Guaranteed
Convertible Bonds 1987 of Leumi
International Investments N.V, presently
outstanding (the “Bonds”}.

The attention of holders of the Bonds
is drawn to the fact that the Bonds are
convertible into Ordinary Shares of NIS.
0.1 each of the Bank only up to and
including 30th june 1987 and that all Bonds
outstanding thereafter fail to be redeemed
at par on 1st July 1987 in accordance with
Condition 5 printed on the reverse of the
Bonds.

The Conversion Rate at present
applicable it 70.66667 Ordinary Shares of
NIS. 0.1 each of the Bank for every
U-S.51,000 nominal amount of Bonds
converted.

The attention of holders of the Bonds
is drawn to the fact that holders of the
Ordinary Shares of the Bank arising on
conversion of the Bonds have the right

(in accordance with an arrangement
entered into between BLL Betti hot (1983)
B.M. (a subsidiary of the Bank’s holding
company), and the Government of Israel on
20th October, 1983) by giving appropriate
notice to such subsidiary between
16th August and 30th September, 1988
to require It to purchase all or any of such
shares on 31st October, 1988 at a price

in Sheqels equal to UJ5.S31.30 per Ordinary
Share, calculated according to the
representative rate last published before

28th October, 1988 (subject to adjustment
in respect of future issues and

_

distributions), all as more particularly

provided in the arrangement.

The attention of holders of the Bonds
is drawn to Condition 4 printed on the
reverse oF the Bonds and in particular to
paragraphs (A)(3), (A)(4). (A)(5) and
(C)(6) thereof.

The relevant terms of the arrangement,
as well as an English translation thereof,

may be inspected at the specified offices

of the Conversion Agents listed below.

Holders of the Bonds who wish to
exercise their conversion rights should
apply to the specified office of any of the
Conversion Agents listed below for a
necessary Conversion Notice.

This notice is published in accordance
with the terms of the Trust Deed
constituting the Bonds and is not to be
taken as a recommendation to holders of
Bonds to exercise their conversion rights
or otherwise.

CONVERSION AGENTS
Bank Leumi (U.K.) pic

4-7 Woodstock Street*

London W1A 2AF

Sulk Leumi le-hraei

(Switzerland)
34 Cbridenstrasse

CH 8022 Zurich

Bank Leumi le-fsradf

(France) SJL
30 Boulevard des Itailera

75009 Paris

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SECURITIES LIMITED

To Holden of:

The Corporation's

US$79,000,000 15% Guaranteed

Notes due 1989

TELEPHONE

01-246 8026
The Corporation’s

Can475,000,000 11J%
Guaranteed Notes due 1990

for the

FTINDEX
& BUSINESSNEWS REPORT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Annual Report and Accounts of the
Corporation and the Annual Ac-
counts of the Guarantor, Canadian
Pacific Enterprise* Limited, are
available from Orion Royal Bank
Limited. 1 London Wall. London
EC2Y SJX. England and the other
Paying Agents named on the Nos
certificate*.

APRIL 30. 1987.

L D. BARRIE
SECRETARY

Hourly updated FT Indax

Sterfing Exchange Rates
updated3 times daily

Button, krugerrands, ptotiresn

and basematat prices

Dow Jones Industrial Average

Share Market Report

offenders with constantly-

signalling transmitters on strips

around their ankles. Receivers

in the homes pick up the signals
at random and send them over
telephone lines to “ host ”
computers. National Cash
Register computers, which can
monitor up to 200 receivers at
one time, receive and store all

messages, can sound alarms and
print reports on request.

The transmitters, weighing 21
ounces, are fastened within
cases by break-off screws which
require a special tool for re-

moval. Both cases and straps
are tamper-resistant and give
out a signal if cut damaged or
removed from the ankle.

Failure to answer the call

sends the system in pursuit
railing a series of locations
where an offender might be. If

convicts fail to respond within
an hour, the computer alerts

probation officers by means of
their pocket bleepers.

Critics of the active system
say it is fallible, because the
signals will not be received if

the wearer is behind metal
objects like a refrigerator door.
Proponents say it works best
because offenders are being
constantly monitored.

The Home Escort system can
be leased or purchased and the
average cost is about 57 a day,
considerably less than the $32 a
day it costs to keep an offender
in prison. The passive system
is leased at a maximum $2.83 a
day. Tennessee officials say
both systems have been “very
satisfactory” and best of all,

the offenders have the cost of
their own surveillance deducted
from their wages.

CORPORATE

FINANCE

The Financial Times

proposes to publish its

annual surrey on

Corporate Finance on

JULY 23

among the subjects

under review wil! be:

The City revolution and
how the market has
changed since Big Bang

The Corporate Finance
advisors
UR Securities Houses
The Foreign Securities
Houses, Accountants
and Lawyers

The Equities Market
New Issues, Junior
Markets, International
Equities, Convertible
Eurosterling Bonds

The Debt Market
Sterling and Euro-
commercial Paper,
Multi-option Facilities,

Debentures, Commercial
Bank Borrowings

Taxation

Risk Management

For further information

please contact:

David Reed Esq

Financial Times

10 Cannon. Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

ext 3461

Telex: 885033

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

LONDON - FRANKFURT

NEW YORK

Royal Navy test-bed with

an eye to nuclear safety

breakers with either wristlets
or anklets, depending on which
is more convenient for the work
they do.

Surveillance is conducted by
a Telsol automatic calling
device, also used by many de
paztment stores automatically to
call customers, deliver mes
sages, ask questions and record
answers. The

.
Telsol unit

employs an IBM personal com-
puter to call offenders a>

random several times a night
when they era supposed to be
at home.
Answering the call, the con-

victs place a tag an their sur-
veillance device into a box near
their phone. This emits a
sequence of tones over the
phone line. The offenders then
pick up the phone and confirm
that they are at home.

WHAT happens when x nuclear
reactor springs a leak? This is

a question which has exercised
reactor designers—and Their

critics—fox decades. Sometimes
nuclear scientists have tried to
simulate what will happen, but
always on a small scale.

A dearer answer could be
at hand, however. This cummer
a unique engineering facility
comes into operation' in the
north of Scotland, when the
Royal Navy commissions
LAIRD, its loss-of-coolant acci-

dent investigation zig at Doun-
reay-

The Navy claims that LAIRD,
at its Vulcan laboratories dose
to the civil—and better known
—Dounreay Nuclear Power De-
velopment Establishment, will

he the only full-scale test faci-

lity for loss-of-coolant accidents
in reactors anywhere In the
world. No civil facility for such
experiments exists in Britain.

Over the next three years
LAIRD will be used by Rolls-

Royce and Associates, the
Navy’s nuclear experts, to study
the safety of Britain’s nuclear
submarine fleet present . and
future. LAIRD is designed to
emulate and. follow the course

of any imaginable accident to

the primary circuit of a pres-

surised water reactor (PWR).
Although it is an exclusively

Navy project Don Clarkson,
director of the Vulcan Naval
Reactor Test Establishment
says he will be surprised if

there is no exchange of dataon
nuclear safety with the - civil

industry, now building 1,200-

megawatt FWRs, starting with
Sizewell B as the first of its

proposed “small family” of
four to six new nuclear sta-

tions. The civil industry has no
plans of its own for a loss-of-

coolant accident simulation.

LAIRD could also be impor-
tant In helping to make the
safety case for small civil re-

actors, much closer in capacity
to the naval reactors. Potential
markets for small factory'
assembled PWRs as highly re-

liable powerplants have been
identified by Rolls-Royce Itself,

independently of the defence
consortium Rolls-Royce and
Associates.
LAIRD was not built from

scratch but is an adaptation by
Rolls-Royce and Associates of a
shore-based PWR it built for
the Navy in the earIy-1960*.

This was a test-bed for success-
sive designs of reactor core
for the Navy's nuclear, fleet By
1888k when this PWR completed

tiie testing of a third com de-
sign, ft had seen 18 years of
service. Its experimental data
underpins the 50 reactor cores
built so far for the Navy.

In 1885, the consortium —
which operates Vulcan on be-
half of the Navy—began to in-

stall a new testbed, called
PWR 2, prototype of a new
generation of Navy reactors,
more powerful but quieter than
previous models, and also de-
signed to new safely standards.
Reactors of this type wQl go
into Trident missile submarines
and the next generation of
nuclear “attack” submarines.
For the redundant reactor

tiie endear experts drew up a
scheme to give it a new lease

rouT
BACKROOM
byDavtd HsMock

of life as an experimental
facility capable of following
reactor behaviour under fault
conditions. This meant major
additions to its plumbing, so
that any kind of leak, or fracj

tore can be simulated safely
through fast-acting valves, to a
circuit running at similar prea-

Over the next three

years the facility

will study the safety

of Britain’s nuclear

submarine fleet

by simulating any

imaginable accident

6iire to civil PWRs—around
2,000 2ta per square inch.

The coolant water which
drains from the reactor Is

caught to a dosed system so
that it can be returned quickly

to the primary circuit for re-

peated tests.

The first step, after removal
of the last radioactive reactor

core under test, was to purge
the primary circuit of radio-

activity. The consortium devel-

oped its own chemical process

for decontaminating the plant.

YEARS
ofcaring.

j
Ninety yean ago the D

professional people -facing

others to care.

Succeeding decade* have

thread has been the know

tin DGAA was founded to help those who am today’s

facing Evetiboods that had collapsed - end with very few

tint everywhere there are

thought their plans' for later hfe complete, quite suddenly

:

totailytmaWetocope.

e, who had
idmnsclves

Failing health, savings dashed in value, the shock ofbereavemedt- whatever
the reason, in eadi case the need for speedy help in deep distress has been vital

The DGAA helps many btmdreds of these unfortunates to stay in their own
homes and if .needed, offers a service of devoted .professional care in 13
Uftririenrial and Nhrring Homes. ‘Without dimer stale aid, we depend very largely

on donations from people like you. Please help - while you are able, with a
donation or a legacy.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK'S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded 1897. Paeon HJd. Queen EUoabttk, the Queen Mother

Dept 7,Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,
London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341

90thANNIVERSARY YEAR
(Please make cheques payable to “DGAA”)

To the Holders of

aEnsniBNHCM.R

Series F, Class F-l

Pursuant to theIndenturedatedasofFebruary 1, 1985 between
Shearson Lehman CMO, Inc. as Issuer and Texas Commerce
Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that the interest rate
applicable to the above Bonds for the interest period May 20,
1987 through August 19, 1987 asdetermined in-accordance with
the applicable provisions of the Indenture, is 8*5* Libor per
annum. Amount of interest payable is $204.6875 per $10,000
principal amount.

aEUSOIlBHMaiO,K.

This process has store hew
used niooessfafiy to treat 0 sub-

marine reactor before it was
refuelled.

For LAIRD, the proce» hu
reduced the radioactivity to the

level of a kw-ootivity labora-

tory—the kind found quite

commonly to research centres—

-

says Clarkson- It has given hu
engineers ready access for the
conversion of the PWR.

Conversion involved stripping

•way the propolsku machinery
from what, was originally built

s tire bade half of a complete
nuclear .submarine, co which

;

sa&oro conM train. The big
dynamometer used to absorb the
output of the steam turbine has
been Bold to toe US Navy.
The reactor vessel was ultra-

sonicaUy inspected and pro-

nounced perfectly fit for Ms new :

role. (The safety and reliability

directorate of the UK Atomic
,

Energy Authority is the Navy’s
!

adviser to safety matters.) ,

Engineers then welded into the 1

primary dtreeit the nest of new
pipes and vahtis needed to
simulate leaks email ones as 1

well as the so-called “guillotine
fractures” of a mate pipe.

LAIRD will be used to simu-
late faults in all classes of
Royal Navy’ reactor; Swlftsure,
Valiant and Trafalgar, as well
as the new Trident design
based on PWR 2. Every com-
ponent and subordinate system
critically concerned with
reactor safety can be explored
in this way, to verify toe com-
puter codes used by the
designers of Navy reactors.
Then the complete reactor
system wm be tested.

Initially, all these tests will
be done “ cold ” since LAIRD
will contain no nuclear fuel.
But “hot’’ tests will follow. For
these an electrical heater will
be installed to simulate the
radioactive -decay heat from a
reactor which has been shut
down but atm needs to be kept
cool.

Other nuclear laboratories—
in the US and France, for
example—attempt to simulate
reactor faults mring nuclear
fuel, but under greatly scaled
down . conditions Involving
single fuel pins. They are com-
plex to relate to the real thing.

The backroom experts at Vulcan

Designs

beyond the

forger’s art

r Geoffrey Cterfid*

DOCUMENTS J"*

Ses in the US, « i*

tnths UK from Indentilam of

Dorking.
Specific chemicals '***

urexzufed tat* the surface af

the paper, to tbo form of *

logo for exas’pk;

When viewed at different

angles, the design •****?•
various colours. For pWk
cards the chemical la applied

as part of a lamination, but

If this la peeled off.

the chemical remains to

the surface below. The Im-

print would normally he over

a picture of Che bearer, and

tiie company claims that

attempts to tamper imme-
diately become obvious.

Kodak juke box

holds 7m images
KODAK of the US has
announced a large-scale

document image storage

and retrieval system based on
the company's recently de-
veloped 12 in optical disk,

which can hold 52,000 images.

say LAIRD will be the only
facility able to show how a real
reactor responds to a fault or
an operator’s error. Bat it will
do so without raising the risk of
a leak qf radioactivity.

system can accommodate up
to 131 of the disks in " juke
box ” fashion. giving
"wriwmw storage of 7m docu-
ment images. It uses three
Digital Equipment Microvax
1 computers which allow
Images from the disks to be
supplied to many high-defini-
tion screens in a matter of
secoMs.
The system costs from

£006,000 and is aimed at large
organisations that most have
ouick access to original
documents of which a com-
pletely permanent record has

Contracts and Tenders

1

Radian State Agricultural Development Project

FARMERS SUPPLY COMPANY (KADUNA STATS) LIMITED
KADUNA. NIGERIA.

INVITATION FOR BIDS:
of Nigeria afotn of U3S122 million

JE"
1 *1 Bank 4or ftacpnatnrctiori end Development towardsUm coat of Kaduna Stow Agricultural Development Project end It ie

I!?"1*** p9 the proceed* el tbla loan will be applied to procure
from the eligible btcjdera the following hemo—

Category. Deecription

petrol and diesel driven ..

nrsvssr'*"*
Dinar driven Irrigation
pomp -eat* 80mm ..

Cereal grinder* Hammer
end Pfra Mine
Tyree and Tubs®
Suction and delivery Hoaaa
for pump* SQmtn. 76mm,
lOOmm
Steel fencing

Quantity
Delivery
within

120 Oaya

* BWSfeS document! containing a pacification a, inatroe-
‘

SwoSoo'^xhTSSS^ '*mnct *' ro*yb* 0bt,ln*d "
Managing Director,

‘

Farmere supply Company Ltd;,
13b Kablr Roed.-Metafi,
P-O. Box 9237, Kaduna. Nigeria.
Tal: 215281 Telex: 20711 Box: 096
P-O. Box 9237, kaduna.’ Nigeria.
Tai: 215281 Telex: 20711 Box: 096

er on payment of U3*200 from:—
AOP Ueleori Agency.
27 Dover Street, •

: London W1X SPA.
Tel: (01) 499 2829 Telex: 298288

Date of Issuance of Invitation tor bldK IS.May 19S7.

and time and place for eubmleeton of bide: 29 June i«n

ai ftScra

Company Notices

ALLIED

MH/Mtamnoa andCM»W i

Immd by KX A*

IRISH

BANKS, P.I.C.

dMdanf am,
aMayisn

Notice a hereby given that Che
T^f*r

.

Booka 01 thB co"'P»ny
will be doted front 15th to 19th
June, 1987, both dates inclusive,
for the purpose of preparing
warrants for the Final Dividend

,,
rop'tt of tha Year ended

31st March. 1987, which wHl be
Pteted to Shareholders on 14ch
July. 1987.

By Order of the Board
D. B. Motyer

NKreDBtLANMCH
_ ADMMmiUffB-
ENTRusnowcroon

LawtonWaeelwOfBwfc

Bankcentra
Baltibrldge
Dublin 4
21st May, 1987

Secretary

BeraenBsnklntarimlionNSJk.
USOttWOOOFlorilnoRrt.
Subortki«i*dU»*n NotesU6Z

Clubs

toaroordance withtinlbnns
andCoodWonsofiha Notes,

‘EJ'S
15 (bailor

ssafta?
No»sw«canyan Interestreds
of71% perannum,andthe
Coupon amountperUSD
soofioombeusd t9.a05.5e.

Art Galleries

ScandinavianBaritGrouppie
osHscsf Aqant

reuiAGMi. 1* Old Bend St. wi. 01-491

aggj&ib wkifvSLr Jwrt, wi
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BUSINESS LAW

The law is the law but
BY A. H. HMMANN, LEGAL CORJtBFONDBtT

A LAW Js a law and never
mind principles and theories—
that is the- echo one can hear
in most English coarts and
Saw schools. Principles map be
the right thing for US courts
which can dislodge roles made
by Congress and the President,
using the Constitution as the
fixed point of leverage, bat not
for the UK where parliament is
supreme.

Quite so—but on second
thought perhaps not Principles
and theories, best in the form
of a bill of rights, are often at
the root of the difference
between die “ law of the jungle”
and M the rule of law.” It is a
highly practiod difference. The
law of the jungle protects you
as long as you an the strongest
The rule of law restrains the
strong to protect the weak. It
is the insurance premium the
strong pay while they are strong
to reap the benefits when they
weaken; as inevitably they win.
The recent decision from the

High Court in the International
Tin Council case tries to tell us
that there is no way of making
sovereign traders pay their
debts. Few people would say
this is a pronouncement emanat-
ing from the' rule of law. This
is a social rather then a moral
issue; if we have no rule of
law in the market there will
soon be no market.
Some governments go even

more brazenly about the busi-
ness of striking off their debts
and obligations. Earlier this
month tiie Greek Government
obtained from its parliament
the approval of what I call Lex
Andreadis. wiping off $27m
which it owed under an arbitral
award to Stran Greek Refineries,
now In liquidation. - Stran is

wholly owned by Professor
Stratis Andreadis. The long
feud of Prof Andreadis with the
Government dates back to 1976
when the Government by a
decree, the constitutionality -of.

which he denies, deprived Urn
of control of the Commercial
Bank of Greece group, the
second largest in Greece. His
equity interest was reduced
from over 50 pet cent to 27 per
cent
Overtiie years Prof Andreadis

became involved in' numerous
litigations with the rGovefcn-
meat in an effort to recoup
some of his interests or to
obtain dividends due on those
Shares which he still baa. One
of these fflsputes, which the
Greek parliament was asked to
terminate, concerns a contract
concluded by Stran with the
Government in 1970. Stran was
to build a refinery at a site

to be acquired by. the.. Govern-,
ment. However, - the Second

military coup of November
1973 intervened. The site
chosen for the refinery was con-
verted for other uses and work
on the project could not go
ahead though Stran had
already incurred substantial
expenditure and liabilities to
Greek1 -and foreign contractors
and suppliers and had arranged
loans to finance tiie project
- The issue remained .in sus-

pense during the rule, of the
colonels but the contract was
formally terminated by a deci-

sion of the elected Government
on October 14 1977.
Prof Andreadis claimed re-

fund of the expenses and liabi-

lities. The Government invoked
the arbitral clause of the con-

tract and the arbitral- tribunal,

presided over by the Honorary
President of the Supreme Court
of Greece, awarded Stran 70
per cent of the expenses and
liabilities Incurred in the frus-

trated project, with interest
approximately 827m-
This . award; published in

February 1984, was immediately
challenged by the Government
which applied for judicial re-

view. Both the court of first in-

stance (in 198S) and the Court
of Appeal (in 1986) confirmed
the -award. The Government
appended further to the Supreme
Coast of Greece which was
due to hear the' case this month.
Prof Andreadis bad some
ground to believe that the
Supreme Court would confirm
the decisions of the lower
courts. The government seems
to have feared the same as it

hurriedly appended to a bill
pasting through parliament a
few clauses wiping out the
arbitral award. Neither Stran
nor prof Andreadis are men-
tioned in these chaises which
ostensibly reinterpret the law
141/1975, which invalidated
contracts made by the colonels
in the years 1967-1974. The new
measure voids any arbitral
clauses of such abandoned con-

tracts and any arbitral awards
made. It seems that tiie award
obtained by- Stran was the only
Important target of this legis-

lation.

Though there may be some
room for - a reference to the
European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg, the way
the Greek Government disposed
of Prof Andreadis's claims is

essentially a domestic affair.

However, fet* foreign investors
will be greatly encouraged by it.

By contrast, the waythe Euro-
pean Community applies its
antidumping rules .may yet
prove - to -be an

.
international

boomerang. This was launched
by a' series of judgmeutet in
which the European Court re-

jected on May 7 1981 appeals
by a number of Japanese manu-
facturers of small ballbearings
against an antidumping duty
Instituted by Council regulation
2086/84.

The w>||> complaint In aQ
these appeals—as -well as in
those in the pipeline and now
likely to be abandoned—con-
cerned the method of calculat-
ing the dumping margin by the
European Commission. This
should be the difference be-
tween the “normal value**
charged on the exporter's
domestic market and his lower
export prices. The antidumping
regulation gives the Commission
a choice of methods of calcu-
lation —- transaction prices;
averages, mean prices, most
frequently encountered prices.
According to Article 2/9 - of
regulation 8017 “in order to
establish a valid comparison,
tiie export price and the
normal value should be
assessed on a comparable basis
in respect of physical character-
istic of the product, quantities
and sales conditions.”

The Commission used a
weighted average for calculat-
ing the “normal” domestic
price in Japan but compared it

with an average of only that
part of the export prices which
was . under the level of the
“ normal ” price. The excess .of

export prices which were
higher than the domestic price
in Japan was cut off and these
prices appeared in tiie calcu-
lation as equal to the “ normal
price." The Japanese com-
panies may have been guilty
of dumping but such an arbi-

trary method of calculation
seems to ignore the reality of
the market where individual
transactions are at different
prices to meet marginal
demand.
The Japanese companies

complained that the Commis-
sion obtained in this way a

lower average of the export
Brices than aorrespionded to

reality and that the use of the
{two different methods made
he figures incomparable and
(the result unfair. The court said

(the regulation said nothing
about the need to use identical

methods and rejected the com-
plaint of unfairness, reasoning
tihat the Japanese charged
(higher prices in some trans-

actions only to achieve an aver-
age which would obscure the
dumping effect of otheT trans-

actions. One can only pray that
a simitar treatment should not
be applied by others to the sub-
sidised exports of the Com-
munity.
Not even the -Federal

Supreme Court In Karlsruhe
(BGH) keeps always within the
system which one associates
with the rule of law. It failed
to live up to ft when called

upon to remove one of the
more obvious privileges enjoyed
by banks In Germany.

This concerned the use of
funds received by * bank for an
insolvent Client who was In
overdraft. If he applied for
the opening of bankruptcy pro-
ceedings, a hank using moneys
received for the client after the
date of the application for
settling bis overdraft could be
opposed by other creditors.

Whether the bank might use
such remittances for settlement
of its own claims, if the debtor
applied instead for a judicially

supervised settlement with
creditors, was a hotly contested
question in German legal

literature.

In case H ZR -293 185, the

BGH has now sided with the
banks. It refused all analogy
with the bankruptcy ordinance.

To leave no doubt about the
desired result, the court also

said that the failure of the

trustee in insolvency to revoke

the authority previously given
by the insolvent debtor to his

customers, to pay what they

owed him into his bank account,

was not. a prohibited special

agreement This decision

dearly infringes the principle

of equality of unsecured credi-

tors. It is what they call in

Germany Systemwidrig. Ger-

man banks, apparently, can get

an exemption from the rule of

1&W.
•Madahw Watson 8k Ca Led v Inne.

national Tin Council. FT taw Raport.
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WestLB Finance N.V.
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

A$ 50,000,000
13%% Bonds due 1991

guaranteed by

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRAUE

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

ANZ MERCHANTBANK
LIMITED

BANKOFTOKYO INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

COMMERZBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

DA1WAEUROPE
LIMITED

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL
CORP.

KREDIETHANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

THENKKOSECURrTTESGO,
(EUROPE) UD.

ORION ROYALBANK
LIMITED

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONALLIMITED

VERSNS- UND WESTBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

WOODGUNDY INC.

BANKBRUSSELLAMBERT N.V.

BANQUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS
LIMITED

COUNTY NATWEST CAPITAL MARKETS
LIMITED

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITAL MARKETS
LIMITED

HAMBROS BANK
LIMITED

MORGAN GUARANTY LTD

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

SANWA INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

THINKAUS& BURKHAROT
KGAA

CISC CAPITAL MARKETS

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

BAYERISCHE VERE1NSBANK
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
LIMITED

DRESONER SANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

1BJ INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

NORDDEUT8CNE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRAUE

SVENSKAHANDELSBANKEN
GROUP

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
(SECURITIES) UNITED

WESTDEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTS-
ZENTRALBANKE.G.

5.G. WARBURG SECURITIES

YAMA1CHI INTERNATIONAL(EUROPE) LIMITED

Nissan are currently bwkftifl the most modem car plant In Europe.Weplan to Invest £300m In new
manufacturing faculties at our North East plant over the next 3 years. To spearhead this major

initiative we have the following exciting opportunities within our Finance Department:

Senior Management
Accountant
c.£20k+car

An experienced management accountant la

required to further develop our financial

systems In the anas of profit planning and
cost control

The succsssM candidate wffl also Mad a small

team of financial analysts engaged In the

control and monitoring of production costing

systems. 1

Suitable candidates wffl be professionally

qualified with' relevant experience of

management accounting systems -

'In an

Integrated manufacturing company. They wffl

also need to demonstrate an ability to use

personal computers tor analytical problem

solving with a track record to computer

systems development

Preferred age range 28-35.

RsftFl/SCOI

Senior
Tax Accountant

c.£20k+car
A tax specialist Is required to head up our

taxation (Unction and assist in the planning of

mqjor business developments in Europe. You
wifi advise senior management on the tax

implications of business transactions and with

a smafi team of financW analysts control and

monitor the Capital expenditure programme,

which isprimary funded by taxbased leases.

Suitable candidates vriO be professionally

quaflfied and have a minimum of three years

UKand International taxexperience gainedat

a senior level

Preferred age 26-35.

Rc*FJ/SC02
-

Financial
Analysts

c. £14k
Applications are invited from recently quaflfied

accountants or experienced pan-qualified

accountants for positions In our management
accounting and capital records section. We
would also Bke to hear from recent graduates

with suitable experience.

CancfidStes should havea good academic and
professional backgroundbutmoreimportantly
should possess the personal qualities to

succsod to an environment of rapid expansion.

Previous cost accounting experience or

project team working and knowledge of micro-

computer financial systems would be an
advantage.

Preferred age range 24-35.

RefcFl/CO/N

Ourcomprehenslveberwfits package indudespratarential car purchase scheme, pension scheme

and private medical Insurance. Retocstion assistance wW be provided where necessary.

AppOcants should forwrcf thelr current C.V. to the Personnel Manager, Nissan Motor

Manufacturing(W Ltd,Washington Road, 8undsrtand, lyna and Wear, SR5 3NS quoting tha

Appointments

Wanted

FIXAMCE MANAGER

FINANCIAL ADVISES

CONSULTANT

High calibre UK qualified Arab

national with extensive Financial

Management experience. Good

knowledge of oil industry and

outstanding record of achieve-

ment. Excellent negotiating

skills. Seeks interesting position

preferably to be based In Europe

with travel to Middle East.

Writ* Box A0S17

Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London BC4P 4BY

Appointments

Advertising
£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged £52 per single column

centimetre

For JurOier information call:

Daniel Berry
61-248 4782

David Rhodes
01-329 4726

Tessa Taylor
01-348 8000 extn 3351

accountancy
APPOINTMENTS

mHotoIMS tore*
- London EC2M7LA

SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT
W«st London c;£2O,OQ0 + Benefit*

feXsU
should ^have experience In a highly computerired

£3£5feaiM:a2a:‘-
Hestair Managenient Services Limited

ACCOUNTANT QUALIFIED ACA

To work as part of a newly-formed Projects Team
in prime American bank, pref. with some banking

experience. Varied and Interesting position with

excellent prospects. 25-34 years. To £18,000 plus

' mortgage subsidy.

TAX SPECIALIST, PART-QUALIFIED
with particular knowledge of corporation tax and

VAT Sr North American bank. Able to work with

piinrmum supervision. 25-30 years. e£15,000 plus

mortgage subsidy.

mease telephone Shelagh Arnell on 01-533 1CG1

or send cv to her in confidence:

asb Recruitment, 50 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1BE

SENIORMANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Basingstoke
Thecontinued growthandprofitability ofour Carbonless

Papers Operationshas created an opportunity foraself-motivated
accountantto become actively involved in all aspects of
management information collection, reportingand forecasting faa
dynamic manufacturing divisioa

Reporting to the Divisional ManagementAccountantyou win
beresponsible forarange ofchallenging activities including:

* developingand maintaining computerised systemsfor
forecastingand reporting financial information

* challengingand interpretingthebudgetsand forecasts of
individual units, and consolidatingdivisional plans
* identifyingand reporting trends inkey leverages, overseeing
the preparation ofmonthly reports, and Identifyingand
reportingoncapitalGommttmentsandspendIntheDivision.
Aged inyourmid to late20's,youshould bea qualified

accountantwithsoundcommunication skills, keen to progressand
developyourcareer. Youshould havehands-on experienceof
mainframeand microcomputerfinancial modelling software.Agood
Knowledge ofTrench would alsobea distinctadvantage.

An excellentbenefitspackage is offered includingcompetitive

salary, non-coritributory pensionschemeand freeBUPA
membership.

Fleasesenda fullCV to

Mrs. Janet Stapley, Personnel Services Manager,

The WigginsTeape Group Limited

P0 Box 88, Gateway House, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG212EE
Tel: Basingstoke (0256) 842020.WWIGGINS

Lnl TEAPE

Executive Search and Selection Consultants
UOUKHW, B8SRH, GUZWF, GLASGOW, USDS, LOUDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD and WBBSOR

ChiefAccountant
Central London £27, 500, Benefits
Our client, a large transport company with a T/o approaching £400m, need to
recruit a Chief Accountant to be based at its Head Office but to work closely
.with senior management at the operating units.

Reporting directly to the Finance Director you will be responsible for the
control of all financial accounting and treasury aspects including the control
of a staff of 30. The major challenge of the role will be the strengthening of
financial accounting disciplines throughout the company together with
devices to ensure that deadlines are met. Sophisticated computer systems are
already in operation.

The ideal applicant will be a qualified accountant. 28-40 years old,
technically strong within a large organisation, haying a full appreciation of
Head Office procedures as well as an understanding of the day to day
demands at operating level. Another necessary skill is the ability to motivate
staff in order that they maximise their full potential.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive c.v.

or telephone for a Personal History Form to A.T. Matthews,
Boggett Bowers pic, Abbott House, 1/2 Hanover StreetJjONDON, WlR 9WB,
01 409 270$, quoting Ref: 322/FT
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing and Advertising
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

EVER SINCE 1983 when Novo,
the Danish insulin and enzymes
manufacturer, reported pre-tax
earnings equal to a 28 per cent
return on sales, analysts have
been worrying because the
group has failed to repeat such
unsustainably high profits.

Nevertheless in 1986, they re-
mained a very respectable 19
per cent of sales.

This has tended to over-
shadow Novo's achievement in
penetrating the vast but hostile
US market for insulin, one of
the none-too-many cases in
which a European company has
successfully established itself

in the face of Intense competi-
tion from a dominant American
producer, in this instance Eli
Lilly.

Novo first went seriously
international in the marketing
of insulin In the early 1970s
after it had developed a highly
purified, so-called monocompo-
nent insulin, from which all
the contaminants which set Dp
anti-body reactions in diabetics
patients were eliminated. Novo
believed that the technology
which it had used gave it a
five-year lead over its com-
petitors.

However, the company mis-
calculated the American market
at the outset. “ We entered the
US market with our own pro-
ducts in 1979-80," says Sonnich
Fryland, executive vice-presi-

dent of the pharmaceuticals
division. M The basis of our
entry was that we thought we
had a superior product, so
superior that we could turn
the market round."
But Novo had not given

enough attention to the
enormous cultural and com-
mercial differences between the
US and European markets, nor
could it foresee how its com-
petitive situation would be
affected by the actions of the
US regulators.
As Novo prepared to enter

the market, says Fryland Lilly
began upgrading its own insulin
products, reducing the level of
contaminants from over 100
parts per million first to 40,
then 20, and finally 10 ppm.
Novo's highly purified insulin
contained no detectable con-
taminants, ie, less than 1 ppm.
The US Food and Drug

Administration, the US regula-
tory body, however, ruled that
a product with fewer than
10 ppm could be described as
“ purified "—the same classifica-

tion as competitive products—
but would not permit Novo to
use the trade mark " mono-
component"

“ So in 1981 we found that we
were not permitted to say what
we believed was the right thing—that we had the best pro-
duct" says Fryland.
At this point Novo had to

consider Its options and the
risks it ran if it tried to take
on Lilly alone. Novo was then,
and remains, a company
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Although Novopm contains FDAnapprand insulin, the pen itself needs
separate approval

Novo takes on

US drugs giant
Hilary Barnes on the Danish group’s strategy

by the standards of the large
American pharmaceuticals com-
panies, with a 1985 turnover
of DKr 4.1bn (about $540m).
The comparison became even
more marked when Lilly's

marketing power in the US was
set against Novo’s. Lilly had
around 1,000 sales and medical
representatives compared with
Novo’s fewer than 20.

The' insulin market is also

utterly different from that in
Europe. In Denmark, where
insulin is a prescription-only
drug, all pharmacies, of which
there are only 300. must stock
a drug once it has been regis-

tered by the health authorities.

In the US, where insulin is

an over-the-counter product,
there are 60,000 retail phar-
macy outlets, and they only
stock a preparation if customer
demand makes It worthwhile
to make room in the refrigera-
tor, as Fryland puts it.

At about the same time Novo
stole a march on Lilly by
becoming the first company to
market human insulin (the
chemical make-up of which is

identical to insulin produced
by the human body), initially

in Europe, but by the time
regulatory approval was
obtained in the US, Lilly had
also brought forward Its own
human insulin.
“Our option was either to

go for a very exclusive part

of the US market or to make
sure that we had the resources
available to meet the compe-
tition," says Fryland.
The answer was a joint ven-

ture with E. R. Squibb Inc,
with which Novo already had
some marketing links. Squibb
was then a company with turn-
over about four times the size

of Novo's.
Squibb was already selling

insulin in the US market, but
it lacked Novo's production
technology and was at a dis-
advantage in tihe US market
both in relation to Lilly and
Novo. What it did have was
the marketing and distribution
muscle.
The joint venture, set up in

1982 on a 50-50 basis, combines
Novo's and Squibb’s interests

in diabetics care in the US.
In Squibb-Novo Inc, Novo pro-
vides the research and produc-
tion, Squibb the sales and
distribution.
In 1982 Squibb-Novo’s share

of the US market was about 7
per cent It now claims 23 per
cent, though Fryland fudges the
issue, for competitive reasons,
as to whether this is volume
or value. He describes this
development as "very satisfac-
tory to us."

Squibb, too, is evidently
happy with the business, as the
field sales force in Squibb-Novo
is being tripled to 120 in 1987,

concentrating its efforts on
hospitals and specialists.

Squibb’s own sales force is

more GP-oriented.

When Squibb-Novo was first

established, Lilly launched a
vigorous marketing campaign
to stop the growth of Novo's
market share. This forced
Novo to step up its own market-
ing efforts which caused a re-

duction in margins—a reduc-

tion, however, which Novo was
strong enough to take. Now
Fryland describes the compe-
titive situation as “ normal/’
The Squibb-Novo joint ven-

ture solution caught on. It was
followed up in 1983 with a
similar arrangement in Canada
with Connaught Laboratories
and in 1984 in Australia with
CSL.
The Squibb-Novo co-opera-

tion, says Fryland, has become
a “strategic alliance." Novo
is now selling Squibb products
in Scandinavia, notably a suc-
cessful Squibb ace inhibitor
against hypertension.
Novo's recent acquisition of

Ferrosan, another- Danish phar-
maceuticals company for which
a bright future in so-called CNS
(central nervous system) pro-
ducts is predicted, has further
cemented the Novo-Squibb
relationship, as Ferrosan and
Squibb already co-operate in
research in the CNS field.

Novo has now launched
another campaign to increase
its US market share with the
Introduction of the NovoPen. a
small and unobtrusive injection
system, about the size of a
fountain pen, which is used to

give injections of short-acting
insulin.

The advantage of the pen is

that diabetics can take ft out
of their pocket or handbag and
give themselves a dose at any
time, which means they do not
have to take meals at set times
or leave meetings.
The NovoPen is already a

success in Europe, though Novo
lost ground to its Danish com-
petitor. Nordisk Gentofte, the
world’s third largest Insulin
producer (with very little

activity in the US), when it

underestimated the demand for
the pen.
Novo has considerable hopes

for the pen in the US. especially
as Lilly, according to Novo, has
not developed its own pen.
But before the pen is marketed

in the US it has to pass the
regulatory hurdles. Although
the insulin used in the pen is

the same human insulin which
already accounts for about a
quarter of Novo's US sales, the
pen is a “medical device" in
its own right and therefore
requires separate approval.
As tile date at which FDA

approval will be forthcoming is

unpredictable, Fryland declines
to predict that 1987 will be the
year when the company cracks
the American market.

Financial advertising regulations

Transgressors will feel the bite

Feona McEwan expbunswhat will supersede self-regulation

FINANCIAL investment com-
panies is the UK win goon have
a new set of rules to learn and
live by which, for the first time,
will impose upon , them a statu-

tory standard of advertising
practice. Just as companies
dealing in insurance, life assur-
ance, unit and investment trusts,

have-been given the green light
to market more freely, post
Big Bang; so the web of regu-
lations to keep them in check,
grows. For the investor, this
means more protection. For the
marketer, more red tape.

Unlike previous codes of
conduct governing investment
advertising, administered by
bodies like the Advertising
Standards Authority and the
Stock Exchange, the new batch
is legally binding and carries
drastic penalties. Severe trans-
gression could result in a trans-
gressor losing his credentials
and a company ceasing trading.
Investors who lose their money
as a result of a company breach-
ing the rules wOl be able to sue
for losses. These regulations,
dictated by the Financial
Services Act. come into effect
from the end of the year.
For advertising agencies,

used to self-regulation from
relatively toothless industry
bodies with restricted powers
of enforcement, this will be a
new straltjacket to cope with.
For financial companies - used

to the rarely exercised auth-

ority of
.
the Department of

Trade and Industry, this will

demand a more diligent reading
of the fine

.

print.

At the year end. all invest*
meat businesses will come
under the auspices of a regu-
latory body—either the Securi-
ties and Investment Board, the
City watchdog, or one of five
self - regulatory organisations
(SROs) or, if they belong to a
profession, to that professional
body (these include ' the four
chartered accountancy bodies
and three taw societies).

The five SROs are the Securi-
ties Association (born out of the
Stock Exchange). Association of
Futures Brokers and -Dealers,
Financial Intermediaries
Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association, Investment
Management Regulatory Organi-
sation and Life Assurance and
Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation.

First off the .mark has been
the SIB, which has now Issued
its doorstop of a ratebook.
When it came to drawing up Its
advertising rules, which make
up one section of the tome^ the
board examined codes
of practice in the UK, US and
Australia and consulted adver-
tising industry bodies.

.
After

subsequent revisions, the
original blank sheet of paper
is now some 14 pages- long.

(The whole book la two indies

thick.)

STB vules have already come
in for some criticism from
future usees who comptein that

they are excessively compli-

cated. However, such criticism

h usually yoked to such a way
that indicates the cornphmams
understand the terms pretty

clearly. The' reason for ouch
detailed and exact rules is the

fact that they are answerable

in law. For the bulk of invest-

ment companies, this precision

is very new.
Ultimately the .

SIB rules

governing advertisements
should become the responsi-

bility of a given trustee or
group within the investment
company, the SIB suggests.

Agencies, too, will need to

grasp the essentials as they

could be held responsible for

the work they put out
Subjects covered by the SIB

rules range from tombstone and
Image advertising to Press or
television coupon ads, known as
off-the-page or off-the-screen

ads. As well as stipulations

about fairness, honesty, and so
on, . there are specific rules

about such matters as attaching

warnings of risk to a given pro-

duct but not in small print or
In minimised form. Again, tele-

vision coupon ads are not per-

mitted unless repeatedly acces-

sible by investors, for Instance;

through Oracle or cable.

Nor Is there any scops for

persuasive raarhetiftg jargOB

tike "free trial period wheo
referring to the slnidP
tng statutory cooling o* period.

Where appropriate tbit must

be spelt out that it is conferred

by law.

Some rules, like those about

misleading ads, will be adjusted

If necessary aa complaints
emerge.

Although no one knows Just

bow the ratebook will work
until it goes into effect, the

STB expects complaints to come
to it mainly from tavraoor*.

Depending on the degree of

transgression, the offending

company may be reprimanded
or have Its authorisation «us*

pended. Investors who lose

money can go to court to re-

coup their losses by bringing

•a action against the invest-

ment company. There is also a
large number of procedures
open to cotnplainaDts. including

independent investigation, for

example, by the Ombudsman.
At tiie moment, other SROs

are busy drawing up their own
rules. In many cases there will

be variations, though the SIB,

for one. is keen to minimise
those differences—H different

codes would be bard to handle
—with a common core of rules.

The end of July should see the

outcome.

More UK than US companies use PR
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

BRITISH computes are way
ahead of the their US counter-
parts in the use of pnbUe
relations, claims a new report
on the use of PR on both
sides of the Atlantic pub-
lished by Shandwick, the
UK's leading quoted public
relations .consultancy.
The report based on a

survey of 200 chief execu-
tives hi the UK and 200 In
the US, is In direct contradic-
tion to previous surveys which
have suggested that American
companies enthusiastically
embrace PR-
A survey carried out by the

Gait Byoir consultancy, for
Instance, found that some
84 per cent of the top 500 US
companies used PR con-
sultancies In 1984—-compared

with 89 per cent of »*«»
sized British companies.
The Shandwick survey,

however, found that nearly
80 per cent of the 200 UK
chief executives surveyed

—

from both large and nail
companies and in an Indus-
tries—regularly used an ex-
ternal PR consultancy.
But in the US, only four out

of every 18 of the chief
executives surveyed— from
similar sized companies as the
British survey — said that
their company used a con-
sultancy.
Moreover some three out at

every 10 of the British com-
panies also bad an internal
PR department— compared
with just 15 per cent of the
US companies:

Shandwick - suggests
"equally striking la the fact
that over haH of British thief
executives interviewed have
formally integrated public
relations into their corporate
planning system, compared
with one third of US top
management-”

The results of the surrey
nuy prove embarrassing for
Shandwick since it hmi
recently made a number at
acquisitions at US public rein-,

tians- consultancies
,
and la

keen to -develop farther In
America.
*But It proves the market

potential for us In America,"'
Peter Gummer, ShaudWtek’a
chairman points out from
New Tone tills week.

Gammer, however, admits
initially to surprise at his
survey's findings. “ But when
I told people over here about
the survey they were not at

all surprised," he says.

He also believes that British
chief executives have become
more aware of PR than
their American counterparts
because at their need to eem-

. nmnicate during mergers and
acquisitions.

“What this survey also
-means Is that British public
relations specialists no longer
have to feel like tbe poor
relation when dealing with
their US counterparts.” adds
Gummer.
.
* Carried out by Research

Bureau and its VS associates.
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THE ARTS
Piccolo’s 40th anniversary/Milan

Michael Coveney
The Piccolo Theatre in Milan,

one of the greatest of Europe’s
post*War companies, is forty

years old. The cake was. cut
last Thursday by its founding
director and inspirational
powerhouse, Giorgio Strehler,

who has directed most of the
productions since the doors,
opened on May 14 1947.

To mark the occasion,
visitors could see both
Strehler's latest production,
Elvira, o la passUme teatrale.
and his oldest and best loved
(now in its fifth or sixth edi-
tion), Arlecchino servitore di

due padrone.

In between, the indomitable
Strehler, now 85 years old,
followed his first acting appear-
ance since the War in Elvira
with a cheerleading chairman-
ship of his own party under
the television lights, hosting
an Improvised cabaret and
nostalgia jag interspersed with
satellite link-ups with John
Gielgud at the Old Vic, Maurice
BdJart and Iris troupe some-
where in Spain and the popular
french singer Barbara in Paris.
The celebrations were also

joined by M Francois Leotard,
the French Minister of Culture,
and ids predecessor in the
Socialist government, H Jack
Lang (who received warmer
applause and a Strehler bear
hug), to underline the Parisian
link in Strehler’s Theatre of
Europe initiative; by Marie
Hfelfenc Dast6, daughter of
Jacques Copeau whose Vieux
Colombiers operation, along
with Brecht’s Berliner Ensemble
(also founded in 1947), was the
Piccolo's creative ensemble
example; by Barbara Snkowa,
singing from The Threepenny
Opera and speaking for actors
throughout Europe; and by
such distinguished longstand-
ing colleagues as Tino Carraro,
Valentina Cortese, the desig-
ner Ezio Frigerio. the composer
Fiorenzo Carpi, and the widow
of the Piccolo’s co-founder,
Paolo GrassL
There were telegrams, too,

from Samuel Beckett. Federico
Fellini, Willy Brand and
Francois Mitterand. this latter

produced by Strehler with an
especial flourish.

Gielgud's recital of Profe-

pero’s renunciation - of magic
was icily impersonal and be-
devilled by technical hitches;

one felt he was taking part as
a gentleman, not as a fan. As
Gielgud tetchily released Ariel
to the dements, Strehler’s own

recent Ariel. Ghdia'Lazzarini,
flew out of sight on a steel

wire.

SQlan has promised to com-
plete the new Piccolo for
Strehler by 1990. Elvira and
the party took place Ut the new
Teatro Studio, a large spacious
arena with a horse-shoe audi-
torium, . ostentatiously new
brick work and .red steel
galleries, seating for 450.
Strehler appeared in black,
faintly simian of feature and
luxuriantly • white-haired, and
withstood the applause for two
minutes.

He - introduced the play,
Eltrira Jouvet 40, which was
adapted last year by Brigitte
Jaques from transcriptions
made of. a series of seminars
given by Louis Jouvet over a
period of -seven months prior
to the German Occupation

. of
Paris in September 1940.

Jouvet. Copeau’s protege,

and a key figure in the Strehler
pantheon of practical intellec-
tuals. was instructing students
at the Conservatory, and an
actress called Claudia, on that
scene in Molitre’s Don Juan
(Act IV, scene 6) where Elvira
appeals to the road to pall back
from the brink.

The play, a rather dull and
dusty affair, was premiered in
Strasbourg. Strehler has made
of ft a riveting study at sense
and sensuality, toying with the
dark illusions of dramatic per-
formance -and a director’s creati-

vity. A plaintiff row. of fbob
lights bisects the vast floor.
Elvira is pleading with a mute
Don Juan, but is herself the
object of Jouvet/Strehler’s in-

structional pleading. The seven
lessons are broken up by sounds
of War and projected footage of
the . Nazi advance through
Europe.

The Piccolo was a product of
the War in that Strehler and
Grassi wanted to unite the
people of a great city in a com-
mon cultural cause. In Elvira,
Strehler rehearses many of his
recurring arguments about im-
passioned truthfulness, the
sense behind gesture, the
quality of tenderness. He
reveals a lot about himself, too:

an infallible eye for grouping
among minor characters, im-
patience- with doppiness, an
obsession with text (often for-

gotten In appreciations of (he
visual banquets he serves np),
and sheer star quality. Claudia
is. played by Giulia Lazsarini,

who is both technically con-

As part of the celebrations, founding director Glor
oldest and best loved production, Goldoni’s “Ar

o Strehler chose to pat on his

o servitore de due padrone"

trolled and convincingly impro-
visatory as she works towards
the seventh scene delivery of
her vainly heart-rending sup-
plications.

In another happy coincidence,
it was Jouvet’s 1947 revival of
the play that introduced Don
Juan to die modern repertoire
after almost three centuries of
neglect Strehler has waged a
similar campaign on behalf of
Goldoni, renewing the corn-
media delTarte conventions in
the light of modern sensibilities
in sexual, domestic and mercan-
tile affairs.

The first Piccolo season com-
prised Arlecchino and plays by
Gorky, Salacrou and Calderon.
Unlike the Berliner Ensemble
or the Moscow Art in its early
days, there has been no contem-
porary house dramatist. Instead,
the received dramatic literature,
from Shakespeare to Ibsen,
from Pirandello and Strindberg
to Beckett and Bond, has been
subjected to interpretation of
microscopic intensity and an
unfailing aesthetic of good
taste.

I have seen the Piccolo’s work
at various ports of call, most
regularly in recent years in
Paris. ArleccMno, it is chasten-
ing to remember, has never
been seen in London (an early
version was at the Edinburgh
Festival of 1956). It Is a classic

production of prodigious energy
and charm that is now, Strehler
swears, in its last embodiment.

There is no furniture apart
from three beautiful standing
screens and a couple of large
trunks for the last act clothing
confusion, no scenery save a
pure white traverse and cyclo-

rama. Otherwise, all Is illu-

mined by candlelight (that is

tiie illusion, at any rate) and
an interior scene Indicated, for

Instance, by two servants hold-
ing candelabras to make an in-

formal arch. The costumes are
exquisite without being precious

or fustian, the acting explicit

and sure without being coyly
alia commedia. Since 1947,

Strehler has had but two
Arlecchinos, Marcello Moretti

and, in the job since 1962,

Ferruccio SolerL

Soleri has said that as he
gets older, so Arlecchino be-

comes younger. There is indeed
a childish spontaneity in his

antics that is deeply moving. In
the trunk, he finds himself en-

meshed in a white smock and
reverts, startlingly, to perambu-
lator habits of squeaking and
flailing. The serving of two
meals remains a masterpiece of
timing

, food flambdd and
thrown from behind the

screens, plates and tureens des-

patched on teasing trajectories

while Soleri remains in full

flight in the opposite direction.

On Friday night, not a fork hit

the deck.

The frustrated romance of
Florindo and Beatrice was beau-
tifully played by Franco
Graziozi (another survivor from
1962) and the huskily voiced
Andrea Jonasson, the latest of
Strehler’s wives and a limber,
sexually intriguing object of the
innocent Clarice’s (Susanna
Marcomen!) experimental over-

tures.

Arlecchino plays in the old
Piccolo itself—an agreeably
modest 600-eeater with no archi-

tectural or decorative preten-
sions—until May 29. Strehler
will continue work on his Foust
(he will take the title cole,

surely a diabolical match for
any Mephisto?) scheduled for

the Studio next year.

Strehler’s has, in a sense,

been Europe’s longest-running
one-man show; there is no pro-

vision for a successor. Just as

be derives bos methodology
from Stanislavsky, Copeau,
Jouvet and Brecht, so
Strehler’s example is followed

by Planchon, Cherceau, Stein
and Bondy. It has been an
astonishing career and I shall

not be at all surprised if, once
the new Piccolo (seating

L200) is under way, Strehler

starts planning his ' golden
jubilee of 1997.

Danish Ballet Festival/Copenhagen

Kiss Me Kate/Qld Vic

I start from the premise that
Kiss Me Kate is not one of Cole
Porter's best musicals. Nor is

it one of Adrian Noble's best
productions. The underpowered
and visually chaotic proceed-
ings that have arrived at the
Old Vic after a Stratford pre-
miere in February and an
extended tour in the provinces
represent neither the best of
the American musical theatre
nor anything resembling an
intelligent ESC vintage.
The quarrelling Kate and

Petruchio in a Baltimore try-
out of the play were based on
the Lunts; the backstage ruse
in Sam and Bella Spewack’s
book creates a good setting for
the physical rough and tumble.
The Lucentio has signed a
gambling debt on to Petruchio,
two hoods come to collect.
Kate is in hock to a Sugar
Daddy, Bianca hoping for her
big legit break and ogling
Petruchio.
Mr Noble and his designer

William Dudley have done
nothing to freshen the piece
with any application of homo-
genously modem or creative
style. Instead it is taken at face
value and presented as a messy
hotchpotch of a mock Renais-
sance fit-up show plonked in a
familiar world of standing fiats,

lights, sunbaked medieval per-

Michael Coveney
spectives, gaudy front cloths
and costumed (by Liz da Costa)
with unbelievable vulgarity in
dashing pinks and oranges,
black and white checks, printed
tights.

Because a musical was writ-
ten in 1948 Is no reason to keep
reminding your audience of the
fact. Paul Jones is a proven
artiste in his own musical and
performing sphere, but bis
voice does not have the depth
and richness (X do not neces-
sarily require Howard Keel) for
the score. Nichola McAuliffe has
the vocal beating of everything,
and is especially good at inflam-
ing the lumbering "I Hate
Men,” but she works so hard
she ends up charmless. One
should also expect an RSC show
(this is a co-production wifi
tiie commercial management.
Triumph) to make us f«el that
their relationship matters.

Most surprisingly of all, the
choreography of Ron Field is

routine and old-fashioned (I dc
noc necessarily require roller
skates), except for those
sequences involving the miracu-
lous Tim Flavin who makes an
elegantly manoeuvred silk purse
of the sow’s ear “Bianca"—with
true class, he finishes every-
thing he does so beautifully.
The sound system is just

about tolerable. Apart from the

wonderful “ So In Love Am I,"

in which Miss McAuliffe sacri-
fices vocal luxuriance for emo-
tional anxiety—the one spot in

the show that strikes home—
" Brush Up Your Shakespeare "

comes off best, as it should. The
gangsters are blithely and
delightfully played by John
Bardon, a former “ Max Miller."

as a potato-faced loon seemingly
set in concrete, and the People
Show alumnus Emil Woik.

If you have to see the show,
go for Wolk. He plays a jumpy
zany—for one just returned
from Strehler’s Piccolo Theatre,
the Harlequin references else-

where are too much to contem-
plate—sucked into showbiz as

Kate’s reluctant minder. But he
likes the mirror the moment he
barges into the dressing room
and by the wedding scene he
has stuffed himself into a dress
and Is pulling a gun on the
flute accompaniment to a
McAuliffe trill.

Come the second act. he has
acquired a hat of fruit and an
interest in manicure; his
Carmen Miranda phase is

brutally curtailed by the off-

stage putsch which invalidates
the debt and sends Kate back
to Petruchio. What Mr Wolk
achieves with this role is in
itself, and I would say alone,
worth the price of admission.

Bruce ballets/Sadler’s Wells

The final programme of the
Ballet Rambert season is made
up of three works by
Christopher Bruce. and
dedicated to him “as a way of
saying thank you ” for his long
association with the company.
Bruce as a dancer is inevitably
remembered for those crucial
years when the Rambert troupe
assumed its new identity, and
his interpretations in many
works seemed to set a seal of
excellence upon the fresh start
made by the company. Not long
after amp his first choreo-
graphies, which also helped
confirm the innovatory energy
of the re-fashioned Rambert,
and since that time he has con-
tributed largely to the fixing of
tiie company’s identity.

Reason indeed to thank him,
though I do not feel that Tues-

Clement Crisp

day’s triple bill did full justice
to his creativity. Dancing Dag
is thatched choreography,
homespun in manner, and
deeply sincere about peasant
carolUngs. but it started as a
work for students and is best
left to them (two of the per-

formers were, in fact, pupils at

the Rambert School).

Ceremonies was created last

year, with four couples moving
from Elizabethan courtly
behaviour to reveal the beast
beneath the skin and the lusts
of the flesh that make animals
of the participants. There are
hints, too, of The Rite of Spring
in a final sacrificial section, but
for all its sexual grapplings the
dance looks decorous rather
than orgiastic.

Bruce at his best, poetic and
sure in his means, is happily

to be found in the closing
Night with Waning Moon. This
uses George Crumb’s setting of
Lorca fragments for a capriccio
about the commedia dell’arte

characters. With superb design
by Pamela Marre showing a
dark colonnade beneath a

starry sky, the cast in white or
brilliant tatters, the dance
hints at drama, at relation-

ships, and matches the ravish-
ingly spare sonorities of the
score with movement no less

allusively rich.

It is a fine work and finely
danced by its cast, which in-

cluded Ben Craft as Pierrot.

Siobban Stanley as Columbine,
Mark Baldwin as the Captain,
and Bruce Micbelson as Pierrot.

An excellent account of the

score came from Doreen Walker
with the Mercury Ensemble

Jonny spirit auf/Teatro Massimo, Palermo

William Weaver

After a lapse of nearly a
decade, the Danish Ballet Fes-
tival has been restored, allowing
visitors to Copenhagen.* con-

centrated and happy Immersion
in the Royal Danish Ballet’s

repertory.

In a departure from tradition,

the opening performances at the
end of last week brought the
Copenhagen debut of the Ham-
burg Ballet under its director,

John Neumeier. Neumeier'*
ballets are already In the Royal
Danish repertory; his Romeo
and Juliet and tiie Amleth, on
which I reported 18months ago,
are ranch admired. For tiie

Festival we were offered two
works, very different In style,

which yet provide a by no
means uncharacteristic portrait
of his company: The tody of
the Camellias and the Saint
Matthew Fusion.
Camellias vnes made for the

Stuttgart Ballet in 1978, and
it develops the line of John
Cranko’s full-length studies of
Marcia Haydee. Its d la numidre
de homage is, though, marked
by Neumeier’s taste for allusion

aqd correspondences. ' Its struc-

ture, aa we know from the Stutt-

gart Ballet’s -.performances in
London. Is a theatrical conceit
that tells Marguerite Gautier’s

story Chinese-box fashion. Start-

. ing from -'the outer shell of an

auction of Marguerite's belong-
ings after her death, it moves
—box within flashback box

—

to the tragedy of Axmand’s
obsession with Marguerite and
an Interwoven comparison with
the love of Des Grieux for
ManonLeacaut.

It is a cunning structural
exercise whose leisurely exposi-

tion aits with surprising right-

ness upon an accompaniment of
Chopin piano works. Inevitably
the piece stands or' falls upon
the quality of its two- central

characterisations. Haydee and.
Richard Cragun, in the original

were all .ardour and worldly
gloss.

With the Hambnrg troupe
Colleen Scott seemed at . first

unemphatic, underplaying Mar-
guerite as * divinity of the
demi-monde. But her delicacy

of means,- which probes ever
more skilfully as tiie action pro-
gresses into Marguerite’s fever
of body and spirit, paid final

emotional rewards, as we under-
stood her view of the courtesan
as a victim of society as well as
of her own decency of f/eling.

And, because of the incandes-
cence of Ivan Liska’s Armand,

we sympathised both with him
as a young man of blazing
Romantic temperament, and
with Marguerite, unable to re-

sist such ardour. Liska, indeed.

Clement Crfsp

dominated the action, sweeping
like a whirlwind through each
scene: he is a dance-actor whose
external power comes from an
inner .fire.

. The Hamburg dancers pro-
vided sound dramatic support,
though their dance style did not
seem sufficiently sophisticated

to convince one that tills was
the finest theatrical hokum.
They were far more impressive
in the Saint Matthew Passion.

To provide a danced illustra-

tion to the entirety of Bach’s
Passion seems at first an action
so arrogant that thunderbolts
shonld be the only proper
punishment lor such hubris.
But dance as illumination of
both the scriptural narrative
(which is the text sung by The
Evangelist) and of the recita-

tives and arias given to soloists

and chorus (which are medita-
tions upon the gospel incidents)

has certain parallels in the idea
of Mystery Flays and even in
the German musical tradition
that produced the Passion.

Where Neumeier has been
most theatrically deft is in the
contrasts he has made between
literal presentation of incidents
(the mocking of Christ; the
agony on the -Cross; Judas’
suicide) and: freer choreo-
graphy that feeds on the con-

templative element in Bach’s
score.
Very apt is the visual lan-

guage of the staging. The dance
area is surrounded by pitch

darkness. The only properties
are benches on which the cast

sit, and which can form the
Cross and a prison. The cast

are white-dad—the women in
shifts, the men in trousers and
tunic tops. The movement is

expressionistic in
.
manner,

studied in its simplicity, occa-

sionally balletic (half the girls

wear shoes, the others are bare-

foot; so, too, the men) and the
dance relies upon images
clearly sprung from the words,
without seeming dutifully con-
strained to mimicry.
Dynamic crescendos are re-

served for a few powerful inci-

dents—aa when the crowd
shouts for Barabbas to be
released to them—but much of

. the writing relies upon soloists

and small ensembles, who bring
absolute conviction to Neu-
meier's sometimes shocking but
always logical Inventions. On
Sunday night, when the
Passion was given at the Royal
Theatre, the role of Christ was
taken by Anders HellstrOm in
a performance impossible to

fault Quietness, physical dig-

nity and a refined beauty,
extreme concentration and con-

trol, marked this interpretation,

extraordinary in its purity and
communicative directness.
Opposed to his radiant sim-

plicity was Ivan Liska’s Judas,

no less commendable in its

despair, and ideally matched in
projection.

Of course, Bach’s music (in

a dramatically bright and
specially recorded performance
under Gtather Jena, with Peter
Sohreier leading the soloists) so
dominates our perceptions that
movement may seem an act of
supererogation. Yet Neumeier’s
vision compels respect. It recalls

in its physical immediacy the
religious paintings of Stanley
Spencer, and is no less sincere.

During the Festival, which
continues throughout this week,
the Royal Danish Ballet is

showing some of the best of
its current repertory. Bournon-
ville represents the glories of
tiie past; the possibilities for
the future were rather less con-
vincingly on view in an evening
of new choreographers by
Erling Ehasson, Jan Thomsen,
Anette Abildgaard and Warren
Spears. Apart from Eliasson’s

neatly made Sextet to some
Shostakovich piano duets, the
offerings seemed to me un-
worthy of display outside a
workshop. They made fine

dancers look foolish.

Palermo’s Teatro Massimo,
performing temporarily in the
less than happy setting of the
Politeama Garibaldi while the
historic house undergoes reno-
vation, continues to present one
of the most attractive and
stimulating seasons in Italy.

Having inaugurated its

operatic year with a revival of
Respighi’s tare Seminoma, the
Massimo has again made musi-
cal headlines with a splendidly
conceived and executed produc-
tion of Ernst Krenek’s Jonny
spielt auf (given in Italian
translation).
Though the Krenek opera is

surely betteHmown, at least as
a title, to Italians, in tiie

theatre here it is almost as un-
familiar as the Respighi. After
a radio broadcast in 1958,
Jonny was staged at the
Florence Maggio musicale in
1963, and this production was
seen also during the Florence
season two years later. Then:
silence.

I attended one of those long-

Portraits

There was a telephonic con-
fusion which changed (he title

of William Douglas-Home’s play
Portraits, and suggested that
director John Dexter was also

the author.
BLA.Y.
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Exhibitions May 15-21

NEWYORK
MetropolitanMomma: 48 key Impres-

sionist end Post-Impressionist
works fromithe Courtauld Collection
tOQT ADfiDCfl| VOlkS by
r^wmi, Manet. Renoir,Seurat and.
Gangnxn. Ends June 2L

WASHMQTON

Hhtfiliffrny 30 £2hj

permanent collection trace the use
of bridges as symbols of modernity
and the past is works by Dumas
Bakins, Winslow Hamer, Raphael
Soyer and Louis Loxcwick among
others. Ends May 24.

CHICAGO

Art Imtitate: The 1985 Grand Palais

iwrHhit of Lartigue's 1920s photo-

graphs shows the evocative panora-

mas and fleeting moments on the

streets of Paris between the wars.

Ends Jane 28.

LONDON

fate GaBeiy. Tomer in the oew
re Gallery: ‘Die Turner Bequest,

teh amounts to nearly 300 oil

nttwgc, finished and rnifinwhed,

I a further 19,000 or so watered-

's and drawings, has been a
ice of controversy and dissan-

a ever since it came into the na*

i*s hands more than 120 years

l Turnerhad alwayswished tor a

tey to himselfwhich would show
«yortg of bis work. Whether be

old have approved ofJames Stir-

g*g extension to theTattya smfr

b mating is a question. The
ger T—ititiBgn may be hung too

low for one trim lived to a more os-

tentations age, and tiie tasteful oat-

meal Stirling baa decreed bar the

principal galleries is a far cry from
the rich plum he is known to have
preferred. The vulgar neodeco of

the entrance hall ton Bitie to recom-
mend it But eight rooms for paint-

togs and one tor watercolours give

room enough, and with the time rfr

serve galleries upstairs, every point-

ing but the few to restoration or on
loan is an the walL

TOKYO
Jonathan Borofsky: 61 works from the

unconventional young New York
artist in an integrated show of in-

stallations, painting, sculpture,

light, sound and movement. Two fa-

mous pieces, The Man with a Brief-

case Hammering M*n, are in-

cluded. The latter, juxtaposed
against a humane Japanese God-
dess of Mercy statue, makes an
ironical comment on Inml culture,

Male Aggression and Maidenfonn
Woman parody American pop cui-

tnre. Tokyo Metropolitan Art Mu-
seum, Visa Park. Rads June 7.

fTnanri Mon

ITALY

Venire: Palazzo Grasse The Arcimlxd-

do effect
1

: a curious and stimulating

exhibition centred on the neglected

16th century Milanese mannerist

painter, Giuseppe ArCxmboldo.

Much appreciated in his own life-

time for his extraordinary compo-
rite portraits, to which the features
of the ”***»• would be composed of

the tools of his trade. - Pots, pans

and vegetables he tiie cook (which

turned mvci^ iimmi Iiwwiwi mare-
ly a st3Hfe)orbook5 for the librar-

ian. -Archxibaldo spent most of his
working life outside Italy, in the ser-

vice of three Hapsbarg emperors.
Included is bis arresting portrait of
Rudolf U as the Etruscan god Ver-
tunno, made up of fruit, vegetables
and ears ofcom. The exhibition con-
tains works by Arctmboldtfs prede-
cessors, saefa as Leonardo, Dozer
and Bosch, as well as those of artists
active to the early years of tiie 20th
century. It attempts to draw links. -
some obvious (Dali, de ChiriCQ, Man
Ray and Duchamp). Bads May 3L

SPAIN
Madrid. Diego Rivera. A retrospective

29th century top exponent of Mexi-
can art, this show offers an ample
collection of his works, metoding a
film with his fresco Hmafe 100 oil

tempore paintings, UO l»nl 3-

tostratioos. Centro 5e Arte Betoa
Sofia, Santa Isabel 52. &ids June 7.

PARS
Berthe Morisot: More than 40 oils,

pastels, watercolours, crayons and
sculptures retrace the development
of the woman painter who, influ-

enced at first by Corot, became a
friend of the impreiminwigtK and

took part in their first exhibition.

Galene Waring Hopkins, Alain Tho-
mas, 2. roe Mimmwtnfl (42855105).

Opened all days except Sundays
and tmwhrtma. F-nds June 27.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam. fSenwe Set World
Press Photo exhibition. Ends May
24.

ago Florence performances, but
the memory is dim. I simply re-

call that tiie work made little

impression. So I made the
journey to Palermo more out of
a sense of duty than with any
real eagerness or curiosity.

This time, the impression was
quite different, however. While
unready to proclaim Jonny
spielt auf a masterpiece, I can
attest to its vigour, skill, and
charm. It is immensely enjoy-
able.

The enjoyment in Palermo
was both visual and auraL The
opera is hard to categorise: the
marvellously absurd libretto
(by Krenek himself) inspired
a score in which all sorts of
apparently contradictory
elements—from Jazz to operetta
to Puccini and Richard Strauss
-—are imaginatively and effec-

tively blended. The set-designer
Emanuele Luzzati created a
series of bright synthesised
scenes, convincingly portraying
such tilings as a singing glacier,
a homicidal locomotive, a
pracitical automobile. Santuzza
Cali’s costumes also managed
to be both good-looking and a
bit caricatural.

Filippo Crivelli, who has not
only considerable opera
experience but also a know-
ledge of intellectual cabaret,
was fortunate in having a
strong cast: and he used them
well, never allowing the
singers to mug, while encourag-
ing them to move—even dance
—with a free grace.

If you adhere strictly to a
tally of the bars he has to
sing, Jonny is not really the
protagonist of the work (it has

none); but with hIs infectious
verve and his great musicality.

Bruce Hubbard, in this title-

role, seemed to inspire, to
energise the whole perform-
ance. The warm, supple bari-

tone voice was matched by
enthusiastic high spirits.

Dancing, clowning, singing, he
was. throughout, the complete
artist
Jan Caley was Max, the

composer: a bright high tenor
of effective clarity. As anita.

the singer, Fiorella Pediconi
did full justice to the difficult

soprano writing, with its melt-
ing lyrical phrases; and Silvia

Baleani (Yvonne, the French
maid and Jonny's girl-friend)
also sang with confidence and
incisiveness. Daniello, the
virtuoso violinist, is meant to

be irresistibly seductive. The
baritone Kalin Topalov was not
that (unless you have a pen-
chant for wooden acting); but
he was vocally correct and did
nothing to mar the success of
the evening.
Much of that success was due

to the young Swiss conductor
Karl Martin, who relished the
quirkish score, punctuated by
muted trumpets, banjo, and
other eccentricities; but Martin
also maintained a good pace,
while allowing the singers to
phrase comfortably. The text
was not always clearly enunci-
ated (though Mr Hubbard's
words were almost unfailingly
intelligible), but the fun came
through all the same. The
Palermo orchestra and chorus
(carefully prepared by Mario
Taeini) were in admirable
fettle.

Saleroom/Susan Moore

Sackville silver sells
The Trustees of the Knole

Estates are selling the family
silva?—or at least some of it
Some 80 lots of Sackville stiver,

described as surplus to require-
ments. were sold yesterday at
Christie’s for £708,598 (1 per
cent bought in). Christie's
South Kensington had dis-

persed £38,480-worth of
less important pieces on Mon-
day. The spectacular Carolean
and Regency silver will, how-
ever, remain in the house and
on view to visitors.

As expected, the most
coveted lot proved to be four
George IH silver-gilt wine-
coolers made by the great Paul
Storr in 1813, and applied with
festoons of vine tendrils and
ram's-mask handles. They went
to an anonymous purchaser for

£229,000 (estimate £100-

£150,000). A large George H
circular pierced bread basket,
by Thomas Farren. 1725,

tripled its lower estimate,

going to London dealer Jacques
Koopman for £66.000. Engraved
with the Royal Arms, it was
probably part of the official

plate of the 1st Duke of Dorset,
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Of the (incomplete) ambas-
sadorial service the third Duke
acquired for his Paris embassy
in 1784 the most spectacular

pieces were two pairs of two-
handled circular soup tureens,
again with raros-mssk handles,
made by William Pitts in 1782
and 1783. Probably as a tribute
to French taste they were
modelled on pieces made by
goldsmith Robert-Joseph
Auguste in around 1770. Both
lots went to Koopman, for
£52.800 and £39.600.

A further Crown connection
is marked by a silver-gilt tray
with basket-work sides, given
by George HI to his godson,
George Frederick Sackville 10
years after his birth in 1803.
Made by John Pitts or Joseph
Preedy, it soared to £41.800.
A pair of rare George IV
parcel-gilt candlesticks with
applied swans proved even
more successful, going for
£28,600 (estimate £5-8.000).

Part II of the T. Y. Chao
Private and Family Trust Col-
lections of Chinese ceramics
and jade was sold at Sotheby's
in Hong Kong on Tuesday for
a total of £14,814,927, with only
three per cent bought in. Part
I had set a number of records
and this 3ale proved true to
form with £863,076 being paid
for an early Ming underglaze-
red vase, a world reeord for a
Chinese ceramic.
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CITICORP AND THE DEBT CRISIS

Thursday May 21 1987

Calling a

An expensive

path for other
spade a shovel uani™ fn fal^P
CmCOEP’S DECISION to an? case short of primary B B mWJ w\^ wM-UVCITOCOBFS DECISION to
raise its bad debt provision
against sovereign loans to
developing countries to a
quarter of its portfolio is a
notable step towards realism.
It may still be some way short
of calling a spade a spade;
many of tbe bankers involved
will admit—unattributably

—

that only an optimist would
expect to recover three-
quarters of the sums which
have been advanced, and the
secondary market in develop-
ing country debt applies a
larger average discount.

AH the same, Citicorp is at
least a long stride nearer to
reality than most competing
US banks, or for that matter
London banks. It is a typically
aggressive move, and some
banks will find it a painful task
to match it as the stock market
quickly recognised yesterday.

Painful or not every advance
towards realism, is to be wel-
comed; for it is only now. when
the banks are collectively

approaching the position where
they can absorb their true
losses without disruption, that
realistic solutions to the debt
crisis can be discussed.

any case short of Primary
capital by international stand-

ards. will find themselves in a
double bind if they try to
match Citicorp's standards of
realism, while the Bank of
Japan strives to move towards
convergent international stand-

ards of prudential control.

By William Hall in New York and
David Lascelles in London

For all these reasons, there
must be a very uncomfortable
and possibly protracted balance
sheet adjustment before the
system can move on to the next
stage, consolidation. Consolida-
tion of nominally short-term
lending into long-term or
irredeemable bonds on toler-

able terms has always been the
desirable end of the debt saga.

Painful share

Large hole

It may well be that the case-
by-case approach through re-
scheduling was adopted in the
hope that the borrowers faced
what was only a liquidity
problem, and could meet their
obligations, given time. Tbe
reality of commodity gluts and

The fact that even now the

banks are barely able to con-
front the losses Involved only
confirms t hat the whole
laborious process of recent
yearn has been buying time
for the banks to some purpose,

even though this has given no
real relief to the borrowers.

Governments, which will have
to bear a painful share of the
losses through reduced tax
revenues in the next few years,
cannot just sit and suffer in
silence. The members of the
Paris dub, who have shown a
generous realism in reschedul-

ing official claims—most re-

cently with Argentina—must
now prepare themselves to help
with the consolidation of com-
mercial debt

developed country protection-
ism has stifled this hope. Tbe
borrowers can only pay their
way if they are given some real
relief.

Most banks will unfortunately
find It a great deal harder than
Citicorp to position themselves
for a realistic restructuring.
Many American banks will find

that such a balance sheet trans-

fer makes an unacceptably
large hole in shareholders
funds.

British banks, which work
under different supervisory
rules, may find that such pro-

visioning will leave them short
-of - the official standards of
capital adequacy (under exist-

ing US rules, primary capital

is only reduced when losses

are actually written off, rather
than when provision is made).
Japanese banks, which are in

This may involve direct
guarantees of the bonds which
will replace the loans, or the
provision of capital for inter-

national bodies to do tbe same
job; and it will also involve
direct or indirect help with the
process of target-setting and
monitoring which will no doubt
be a condition of any such
guarantees.

“Securitisation,M the fash-
ionable word in the markets, is

altogether too slick a descrip-

tion of what is likely to be a
laborious and fairly costly

search for an acceptable solu-
tion. Citicorp, in blunt words
and fairly demanding deeds,
has opened this last chapter,
and all credit to it Even Citi-

corp, though, will probably find

that more win be demanded of
it before the dosing sentence
is written.

THE SHOCKED reaction of
the financial markets yes-

terday to news of Citi-

corp's sadden $3bn provision
for Third World debt shows
how fragile confidence in the
banking system remains, even
now, five years after the crisis
started.

Inevitably, the sight of the
US’s largest bank reversing its

earlier reluctance to sacrifice

profits for the sake of a stronger
balance sheet has triggered
fears of renewed turmoil on
the debt front.

However, a more cool-headed
response to Citicorp’s dramatic
action may well evolve from the
welcome it received among
other bankers and banking
supervisors yesterday. In these
quarters, it was widely described
as an exemplary step by Mr
John Heed, Citicorp’s 48-year-

old chairman, to bring realism

to the debt problem, and soften
the intransigeance which many
banks, Citicorp among them,
have shown in the past.
Even if all this means that

Citicorp shareholders are $Sbn
the poorer today, the group as

a whole is better placed to ab-
sorb whatever shocks lie ahead,
and consider novel solutions.

The questions now are whether
other banks can afford to fol-

low that example, and if they
do, how quickly that brings re-

solution ofthe debt crisis any
closer.

Citicorp had planned its

move with some care. Last
Friday night it sent each Citi-
corp director more than 200
pages of information to prepare
them for Tuesday's board meet-
ing at Citicorp’s Park Avenue
headquarters in mid-town Man-
hattan. Several of its senior
country officers were flown to

Miami on Monday to await the
outcome of the board’s de-
cision.
Assuming that the board

backed the proposal, they were
instructed to hand deliver a per-
sonal letter from Mr Reed to
the presidents of Brazil, Mexico,

That was not an argument that
Mr Reed accepted, and since
taking over in 1964 he has been
building uP reserves, a policy
which he indicated during a
recent visit tP London that eh
intended to pursue, even at the
expense of hurting the bank’s
profit record.
The reasons behind the

timing of the move are less

clear but appear to reflect the
abandonment in the last few
months of Citicorp's hopes that
key borrowers such as Brazil
would find their own way out

of the debt morass.
As a former senior Citicorp

executive commented yester-
day; "This pots another nail

The key measure
of success will be
seen in Citicorp’s

share price over
the coming months

Argentina, the Philippines and
Venezuela at 5.00 pm New York
City time on Tuesday. The
letters were delivered after
Citicorp’s board unanimously
supported Mr Reed's plan effec-

tively to reduce by a quarter
the value of the bank’s $14Bbn
sovereign debt exposure.
The plan is particularly

striking coming as it does from
a bank whose former chairman,
Mr Walter Wriston, was famous
for arguing that since countries
never go bankrupt there was no
pressing need for banks to pro-
tect themselves against loss.

A misdirected

energy policy
THE LENGTHY paper on
energy policy which Britain's

Labour Party published as a
codicil to its manifesto yester-

day raises several important and
neglected questions, but begs
even mere.

It rightly points out that
Britain's good fortune in pro-
ducing nearly 25 per cent more
energy than it consumes will

not last. As present reserves of
North Sea oil run down, the
country is likely to become a net
importer of energy, perhaps
within 10 years, and it would be
wise to give some thought to
the consequences.
Labour can also point to con-

siderable confusion and Incon-
sistency in the Thatcher govern-
ment’s attitude to energy
policies. It proclaimed the
virtue of market forces, the
need to reduce state invention
and the folly of central plan-
ning. In practice It com-
promised. It hung on to control
over trade in North Sea gas,
rejected proposals for privatis-
ing British Gas in a way which
would increase competition, is
actively trying to maximise
British jobs in the North Sea,
and has protected British Coal
axainst the full impact of lower
world energy prices.

These compromises reflect a
deeper dilemma for all West-
ern governments. The desire to
give market forces full rein
runs up against a powerful
cartel in the oil industry,
natural monopolies in gas and
electricity, protectionism in
the oil equipment and power
engineering sectors, and above
all in emotional drive towards
national self sufficiency. All
this gives rise to political un-
certainties which make it diffi-

cult for private capital markets
to take the very long view that
is needed in the energy sector.

subsidies to highly profitable

multinationals like Shell and
Exxon.

In a period of low oil prices,

the tax burden on new develop-
ments needed to be eased and
there may be a few sensible con-
cessions yet to be made, but
there is no case for a subsidy.
It would be better to leave the
oQ in the ground and to use the
money in a more competitive
part of the economy.
The proposal to revive a

national oil company is also

muddled—a fossil from a by-
gone period. Since all the large
North Sea fields have probably
been discovered, a national
company could hardly obtain a 1

foothold In the area without
major acquisitions, most likely

by re-nationalising Britoil or
Enterprise Oil. It is hard to see
what purpose this could serve i

except to change them into con-
duits for pouring money into

!

uneconomic wells.

in the coffin of Wriston’s argu-
ment.”
But Mr Wriston was not alone

in taking this view. Partly, no
doubt, because of the example
he was setting but also because
of the strong pressure to main-
tain steady earnings growth.
US banks are among the least
well cushioned against Third
World debt loss. On average, it

is estimated, their reserves
amount to less than 5 per cent
of their loan exposure.
By contrast, many Continen-

tal banks such as the Swiss, the
French and the Germans have
provided to the tune of 20 or
30 per cent for large sovereign
borrowers, and have written off
some smaller ones entirely.
Their motive is not solely pro-
dence: many banking authori-
ties mandate provisions, and
in. countries like France where
thebanks are state-owned, profit
considerations take second place
to provisions. Tax, accounting
practices and other factors also
play a role.

Attention now focuses on the
condition of other big players
in tbe US financial community
such as BankAmerica and
Manufacturers Hanover Cor.
poration which have large ex-

posures to the troubled Third
World countries but are less
well capitalised than Citicorp
which, before this week, bad
about $15bn In capitaL
Bankers said yesterday that

the performance of these banks
in the world’s stock markets
and money markets would be

Fiji's stubborn
bankers

Fiscal incentives

Yet Labour's argument for
more intervention, subsidies
and price controls is thin and
unconvincing. In the North Sea,
for example, it is anxious to
ensure that every last drop of
oil is extracted from existing

fields and from the smaller
fields now waiting for develop-

ment. Even with oil at ¥20 a
barrel, much of this oil is un-
economic to produce. Since the
Conservative government has
already abolished oil taxes on
marginal fields. Labour’s plan

to “introduce fiscal incentives”

would in practice mean banding

Strategic necessity

The suggestion that " security
of supply " agreements are
needed with oil companies is an
even more bizarre throwback,
since oil companies are now
falling over each other to supply
every corner of the market.
Similarly Labour’s pledge to

shield gas consumers from tbe
effect of rising North Sea gas
costa is hardly the best way of

achieving its sensible objective

of reducing the growth of con-
sumption and imports.

For all that, the party is right

to emphasise the dangers of
complacency. Oil prices will

rise again, perhaps when
Britain is heavily dependent on
imports. Energy conservation

is a strategic and economic
necessity and the suggested

direct grants to pensioners, the

poor and the public sector
i

could prove a good use of

!

national resources.

The same cannot be said of

Labour’s uncritical acceptance I

of the coal lobby's expansionary

;

demands without any constraint

from world markets. Expensive

coal may provide jobs for

miners but it will destroy jobs

elsewhere in the economy by
pushing up electricity costs.

similarly, existing nuclear

power plants are an important
national resource which a job-

creating government could ill

afford to throw aside. Some of

the party's leaders know this.

It is a pity they dare not say so.

UNTIL last week the managers
of Fiji's five commercial banks
had three busy days each month—two government employee
pay days, and one joint meet-
ing of the island state's Asso-
ciation of Banks.
The military coup, and its

aftermath, have changed all that
writes Chris Sherwell, the TVs
man covering the emergency.
Heavy withdrawals of de-

posits were followed by the
new regime ordering a total

bank closure last Monday.
They reopened on Tuesday

1 to handle record volumes of
business, as depositors, most of

them from the TT|dian com-
munity, streamed in to with-
draw their savings, mostly in

cash.
As the government-owned

National Bank of Fiji with-

drawals of uP to 20,000 Fiji

dollars were not uncommon, and
at one stage the Reserve Bank
had to be called upon for
funds.
Throe branches of the bank

bad to be closed temporarily
after anonymous telephone
callers threatened to blow up
the premises if they were not
closed. Other branches had
armed soldiers strutting

through the banking halls.

Because of exchange control
regulations tbe Fiji dollar did
not come under any pressure.

But those who took currency
out of the country and tried

to change it abroad found it

impossible to get a realistic

exchange rate.

The ending of tbe coup on
Tuesday night meant business
slackened yesterday. In Suva
everything ground to a halt
alter rampaging Fijian gangs
roamed the capital beating
Indians, smashing cars, and loot-

ing shops.
For the bankers, however, the

most delicate moment came
when, with the military's

attempted suspension of the
constitution, the banks were
told by the new regime that
the Reserve Bank no longer
existed and that the Governor,
Savanaca Siwatibau. was sus-
pended from his post.

At that point a story of cour-
age began to unfold. Sitwati-

bau, who is highly respected

Men and Matters

by the banking community, and
had taken the news of the take-
over badly, decided to stand his
ground.
At the same time the banks,

with equal resolution, refused
to recognise the new regime,
spurned all requests for advice
on how to run a hanking system,
and insisted on the continued
operation and backing of the
Reserve Bank.
Against the banks' advice, the

regime ordered tbe closure of
the banks pending the outcome
of a meetin gwith the ministry
of Bnance.
That meeting was attended

1

by the Reserve Bank Governor i—and the banks both refused
to recognise Peter Stinson as 1

minister of finance, and said i

they wool dnot work under an
illegal system.
By that time it was clear

that the regime wanted the
banks to reopen in order to
create an impression of nor-
mality. The banks In turn in-
sisted that the regime, having
ordered the closure against
their advice, should also
announce the reopening.
By nightfall Tuesday it was

becoming dear that the banking
system, the Reserve Bank, and
Sts governor, had come through
their immediate ordeal safely—
although civil unrest still clouds
predictions about the future.
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monitored very closely over the
next few days.

Standard and Poor’s, one of
tbe two leading US credit
rating agencies which re-
affirmed Citicorp’s debt ratings,
described the move as “a posi-

tive response to a deteriorating
situation” but warned that
"strains created by such re-

serve actions may permanently
weaken lower rated entities

with mediocre fundamentals.**

XBCA, the London bank credit
rating firm, estimated yesterday
that it would cost severall banks
their entire projected 1987
earnings to raise their pro-
visions to Citicorp levels at one
go. (See table).

One senior foreign banker
based in New York described
Citicorp's action as a "sane and
sensible move” and said that
it is merely recognising what
the stock market has been say-

ing for several months: that
the value of the sovereign debt
of the big US money centre
banks is between 25 per cent
and 50 per cent less than is

carried in their books.
The immediate response of

the major US banks has been
muted. J. P. Morgan, which
has traditionally been the best
capitalised of all the money
centre banks and is relatively

less exposed to the Thud World
debt problem than its peers, de-
clined to comment on Citicorp’s

action. But privately Morgan
executives indicated that they
would be watching the reaction
of the financial markets over the
next few days and had been
spending a lot of time naming
through “what If scenarios.

J. P. Morgan could easily

match Citicorp’s move and un-
like Citicorp it would not have
to wipe a third off its share-
holders’ equity. However other
banks are less able to afford a
similar sort of house cleaning
of their balance sheets. Bank
^America, the. second . biggest
banking group which has been
buffeted by. huge loan losses
over the past couple of years,

has indicated that it does not
plan to Increase its loan loss

reserve of 3J.8 per cent of total

loans, which before the Citi-

corp announcement was the
highest of any major US bank.
In a prepared statement

BankAmerica said that its re-

serves are "appropriate for the
asset mix In Its overall port-
folio. We are aware of no de-
velopments which would pro-
duce a need for adjustments
to this reserve.”
Mr Reed went to some lengths

to stress at a crowded press
conference on Tuesday that
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THE CITICORP
EFFECT
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Citicorp’s action, which wQl
result in far and away the big-

gest quarterly banking loss in
US history, was not trying to
set a standard for the US
banking industry.

"This is very much a Citicorp
decision. It reflects the realities

that we have a very specific and
very large commitment to all of
these developing countries. We
are the biggest bank in the
Philippines, one of the most sig-

nificant swawriaf institutions in
Brazil, a large and significant

factor in Argentina, the largest
foreign bank in Mexico and wo
have a significant presence in
Venezuela,” said Mr Reed.
"Our situation makes it

particularly important for us
to be In a position of leader-
ship and we felt, frankly, that
it was important to ns to be
appropriately reserved,” said
Mr Reed.
-The- -bolstering- of^-the -loan-
loss reserve is designed to give
Citicorp maximum flexibility to
undertake the second key ele-
ment in its strategy—the liquid-
ation of a substantial part of its

$15bn Third World debt ex-
posure through debt/equity
swaps, asset sales and other
measures. Citicorp stresses that
the action does not reflect any
redaction in its commitment to
help troubled Third World
borrowers. Indeed, its board of
directors passed a resolution to
this effect on Tuesday, but it is
clear that Citicorp wants to in-

sulate its sovereign debt prob-
lem so that it can focus its

attentions on the growth of its
core banking businesses.

Hie key measure of whether
Mr Reed succeeds in his gumhie
win be seen in Citicorp’s share
price over the coming months.

Citicorp's action also poses a
dilemma for British banks,
whose reserving levels have
tended to be on the low ride,

and it was significant that the
Bank of England took the oppor-
tunity yesterday of pointing up
tile need to bolster them.
Hardest pressed will be Mid-

land Bank which has £S.4bn out
to Brazil, Mexico and Argentina,
but whose capital position fol-

lowing losses suffered through
its temporary ownerriilp of
Crocker National Bank in Cali-

fornia. is not the strongest of
the dearers. Sir Kit McMahon,
the bank's new chairman and
former governor of the Bank of
England, ordered a special

£160m provision In March
against Third World debt But
it wjs ^calculated by bank
analysts at GreenweH Montagu,
Midland’s independent stock-

broking subsidiary yesterday,
that a further £600m will be
needed to match Citicorp's new
reserving levels. The com-
parable figures for the other big
dearers are Lloyds £500m. and
NatWest and Barclays £SOOm
each.

If British bankers do respond
to these sew pressures, the
effects win probably become
visible when they announce
their interim results next July.
Yesterday they were unwilling
to speculate on how they might
act
Many banks, however, in the

US and elsewhere will lack the

resources to match Citicorp, and
this could lead to some less we!*

' come consequences. It would
accelerate a split between banks
with high and low reserves,

further straining the unity
which bankers need to posh
through the complicated loan
rescheduling packages to pro
vent tbe debt problem getting
worse.
For their part, the borrowing

countries will be quick to argue
that as their Joan get written
down by the banks, so their
obligation to repay is reduced
as well. Banks will fight this

tooth and nail (Citicorp was
careful to stress tills week that

it had not actually written down
loans), so the effect of Citicorp's
move could actually be to
increase tension between the
banks and their country credi-
tors, at least in the short term.
In the longer run, it will

obviously be helpful in resolv-
ing the crisis if the banks feel
more confident about their
ability to swallow losses. Those
banks who can write down
loans will also be better placed
to sell them off in the secondary
market where Brazilian assets,
for example, are now trading at
60 cents on the dollar. This
might even help start a junk
bond market in Third World
debt to tap new and more specu-
lative sources of investment

Although this would not pro-
vide the countries with new
money, it would enable banks to
clear their balance sheets oi
long term debt and consider
different ways of funding the
Third World’s needs.

! The Don’t Knows are 28 per
cent ahead in the polls ”

Artistic spirits

expectations, the venue has
been changed.

She will now perform in the
out-of-the-way Hitomi Hall—an
apparent casualty of the local
whisky war.

For Kathleen Battle, alas, is
associated with Suntory’s com-
petitor, Nikka, following her
appearances in Japanese TV
commercials singing tbe praises
of the rival brand.

including two moves to Europe,
and two to the US.
Van Cuylenbwg’s latest shift

of scenery will take him from
Bedford, where he has been
managing director of the Texas
British operations for the last
two years, to Austin, Texas.
La his new post he will be

in charge of the group’s artifi-

cial intelligence unit, a job that
makes him one of the higest-
placed Europeans ever in foe
US company. It puts him on a
similar sort of level to tiiat

achieved by Robb Wilmot, foe
former ICL boss who was hired
from Texas to poll the British
computer group out of trouble.
As head of Texas British

operations, van Cuylenbnrg,
aged 39, has established a repu-
tation as an articulate execu-
tive in an industry which is not
short of managers with strong
views. He will be moving to
the US at a time when Texas I

results have shown a distinct
turn for the better after a
tough period of losses in 1985,
and when the European indus-
try is also demonstrating re-
newed vitality.
On tiie question of Europe, he

is strongly enthusiastic about
the recent merger, which
brought together the semi-
conductor interests of Thomson
of France and SGS of Italy, say-
ing that it is "strategically and
conceptually right.”
But he adds that the deal —

partly orchestrated by one of
his old Texas colleagues,
Jacques Noels of Thomson —
will be difficult to execute.

£**&:**#%? WJrnm

The Case of
the Tailor’s Hands

(from ammpublished
adventure ofMr. Sherlock
Holmes)

“But Holmes, how on
earth did you deduce that

our mysterious visitor

.acquired his wardrobe
readyto-wcar - and from
Chester Barrie?”

Price of a meql

A strong suspicion that Japan’s
whisky war has spilled over
into the concert hall is growing
among Tokyo's music lovers.
Next week's visit of the

soprano Kathleen Battle, to sing
at Tokyo’s new showpiece
concert hall, owned by the
drinks company Suntoty. had]
been anticipated as the I’Hmar
of a celebratory series of
concerts marking foe opening
of the halL
Suddenly, contrary to all

|

Austin-bound
If any proof were needed that
the semiconductor industry is
one of the most international in
foe world, consider the career of
Peter van Cuylenbnrg.
In the last 13 years of work-

ing for Texas Instruments, the
Dallas-based company

. which
invented foe pocket calculator,
he has changed jobs sue times.

The Confederation of British
Industry is unrelenting In its
pressure upon Chancellor
Lawson for lower interest rates.
David Nickson, tiie bosses’
president, returned to the
attack when sitting by him at
foe CBI dinner.
Recalling that when Lawson

had turned up for a CBI lunch
recently he had owned to doing
his bit that very morning
towards shaving off } per cent,
Nickson challenged, "Surely a i

full-blown CBI dinner should
i

be worth twice that ...”

~‘ <Corac now, Watson. The
man had not been in

London long enough to get
made-to-measure garments,
yet everything about him
said, *Savile Row*. Surely

you observed the

hand-made button holes and
foe natural horn buttons?
The precision of the
stitching indicated skilled
hands - using pure silk
thread, I £mcy. And there
was die unmistakeablc
effect of hand-pressing with
the heavy gas-iron”.

“So Chester Barrie
showed their hand?**

“Excellent, Y&tsin. Like
n*. they have their

methods”.

S’

til

.
'

Observer
-AV,Lt KOW lONOQM

32 Savile Row London

L.
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The Funding
of Political

Parties
By Keith Ewing

CUP : £19:50

UP TO BOm is likely to be
spent by Britain’s political
parties daring the election
campaign. This is small beer
by US standards — about
enough for a tight Senate
race—but in British
eye* to provoke a continuing
debate about the influence of
money on decOov.
A common view is that the

Tories have nn unfair edge;
that they are able to raise

vast amoonts of money which
Is then used by Saatchl and
Saatchi to win over floating
voters.

The Tories certainly enjoy
an advantage, spending cen-
trally nearly as nach as the
other two parties combined
ht the 1983 campaign, accord-
ing to Hr Michael Pinto-
Dnsehinflhy. a leading analyst
of poOtlcal finance*. But
daring the last campaign
Tory support fen by four
percentage points, as did

Labour’s, while the rating of
the Alliance, which was oot<
spent twoto-one by the
Tories, advanced by eight
points.
The answer, m Ivor Crewe,

Professor of Government at
Esse? University, has pointed
eat, is that "in the absence
of US-style trieviskm com-
mercials (paid for by parties
and banned in Britain), the
Conservatives* financial
superiority is largely gquan*
dered on press and poster
advertising, whose impact on
the vote is nrinnsenle.”

Wind mitten is the
equality of time given to
parties daring the campaign« news and current affairs
programmes and on party
election broadcasts, which
cost relatively little.

Money may be mote import-
ant in the pre-election period.
For instance, the Alliance’s
concentration of resources on

target seats paid-off in the
May 7 local elections when It

achieved above avenge
increases in votes in those
places.

But if. nationally, money
probably matters rather less

than is commonly supposed,
there are still questions about
the present system. Should
more be disclosed about
sources of party finance and
should there be a reduction in
the reliance of the Tories and
Labour on corporate dona-
tions and trade onion affilia-

tion fees respectively?

Mr Keith Ewing, a Cam-
bridge law don, believes the
present system Is unfair.
Writing from the perspective
of a constitutional lawyer, be
argues in The ponding of
Political Parties ta Britain
ffcnt “unlike many other
Jurisdictions, Including the
US and Canada, when cor-
porations and trade onions

an governed by identical

rules, in Britain company
poBtiea] donations am for all

practical purposes unregu-
lated by law, while trade
union political expenditure is

subject to detailed and re-

strictive legislation.” There
is not even the cheek of con-
trols on central campaign
spending.

Mr Ewing concludes that
the system operates "dispro-
portionately to the advantage
of the Conservative Party."
He notes that there are mini-ml requirements on com-
panies to consult their
shareholders and virtually
none at all on parties to dis-
close sources of funding.

Consequently. Mr Ewing
proposes full disclosure by
the parties of the sources of
their funds; the regulation of
company donations to give
shareholders and employees

rights comparable to those
enjoyed by trade union
members; the extension of
public funding to taetade
direct grants to parties on an
annual bads on a formula
related to .votes cast in the
previous general election; the
extension of spending
controls to the campaign
expenditures of the political

parties as well as their candi-
dates; and perhaps subsidies

to introduce greater balance
in press views.
This package. which

matches much Labour Party
thinking on the subject, is a
mixed bag. There are strong
arguments for greater disclo-
sure and consultation, bat
considerable objections of
both principle and practica-

lity to controls on campaign
spending and press subsidies.

A more Immediate priority is

a ftdying-np of the law on
spending toy national parties

on locally targeted advertising
and direct mail, as well as
a lifting of the low maximum
limits on local candidate
spending. These average
between £5£50 and £5,750
and encourage " creative

accounting ” especially in
by-elections.

The issue of state tending
is not clearcut. The principle
that It is desirable to main-
tain an effective opposition is

already accepted since parties
receive money for their par-
liamentary operations. How-
ever, grants based on votes
east, as suggested by Mr
Ewing and the Houghton in-

quiry Into political finance in
1976, are the wrong route
Since they would not encour-
age parties to broaden their
bases by increasing member-
ship or seeking individual
donations.

A better answer might be

the proposal of a Hansard'
Society report in 1981 that,

subject to a limited overall

pool, the state should match
individual donations up to a
maximum of £2 a head.
However, this argument,

and some of Mr Ewing's
worries, may be made out-of-

date by the direct null revo-

lution going on in British

polities. The Social Demo-
cratic Party and, to a lesser

extent the Tories and Labour
are now deriving a sizeable
proportion of their funds
from regular appeals to mem-
bers and sympathisers as well

as from "cold" shots to

people on commercial mailing
lists. This Is broadening the
base of funding in a more
democratic way and may
make the parties less depen-
dent on major institutional
donors.

Peter Riddell

Banks face

the facts

at
Anatole Kaletsky says Citicorp’s

Third World debt decision

is a potential watershed

CoonMes with Recent Debt-Sewlcbig Problems
(% of exports of goods and services)

Total debt service

Actual debt service payments

Rescheduled debt sendee*

IMF charges and repayments

estimates; includes rescheduling of amortisation of some short-term

debt

1982 1383 1984 1985 1986

43.5 46.8 53.5 58.2 63LO

39.9 35.5 35.5 343 37.6

3.0 10.4 16.8 22.3 20.4

0.6 0.9 3L2 1.6 3.0

The background

TUESDAY may have marfcwi

the beginning of an entirely
new—«nd possibly a final

—

chapter in the protracted Third
World debt saga.

Since 1982, hundreds of pro-
posals have been put forward
for alleviating the Third
World's debt burden. But all

of them have foundered on two
principles, imposed by bankers
and political authorities in the
creditor countries. The first in-

sisted that any restructuring of
the international debt nexus
must impose no costs or losses

on the banks. The second
maintained that the traditional

"case by case” approach to
debt rescheduling, under IMF
supervision, was both a neces-
sary and sufficient condition to

re-establish Third World coun-
tries' creditworthiness • and,
eventually, return them to
voluntary borrowing on the in-

ternational markets.
The historic significance of

Citicorp's decision to provide
for up to $3bn (£L8bn) In Third
World credit losses is that it
undercuts both principles. Thus
It potentially removes what
have become the most import-
ant obstacles to any permanent
resolution of the debt problem.

Citicorp has not of course,

simply given up on $3bn of the
debts owed to it by Third
World governments. Nor has it

turned its bade on the system
of debt rescheduling and new
lending, which lias been
orchestrated by the IMF since
1982 and is being conducted
now under the guise of the
Baker Ban.
' But what Mr John Heed, the
bank's chairman, h*» done is to
state explicitly that alternative
approaches must be considered.

even if they involve substantial
credit losses to Citicorp and, by
implication, to all the other
international banks. "The debt
problem will be with us into
the 1990s and we see nothing in
the global economy that would
enable these countries to get
out of their situation,” he said
on Tuesday.

“We want to be in a position
to trade out and reliquefy our
loan portfolio. In the next two
to three years we will engage in
debt-equity swaps, debt sales
and other approaches. The effect
will be to take charges against
the new reserves.”

• Having thus rejected the
principle that banks must not
be forced to recognise any
losses on their sovereign lend-
tag. Mr Reed then went further.
It was a misconception that
losses an swaps or other types
of debt conversions would neces-
sarily mark a break in a
country’s relationship with the
international banking com-
munity, or cot it off from new
lending in die future.

"A loss on a debt-equity swap

would have no impact on our
advancing new money to a
country that adopted sound
growth-oriented policies,

1
' he

said.
Many bankers might describe

such statements as nothing
more tban a recognition of
business rmUtiti banks in
Europe and Japan have been
establishing large reserves for
years to cover the losses on
debt sales, swaps and restruc-
turings. But to the US banks,
and Citicorp in particular, any
public admission that losses
might ultimately be recognised
in debt restructuring has been
anathema
The real significance of Citi-

corp's action therefore lies not
so much in the mm of money

—

equivalent to 20 per cent of its

total Third World exposure

—

which has been set aside to
meet possible loan losses; rather
it lies in the new negotiating
frameworks which can be
established, taking as given the
banks* ability and willingness
to make sizeable concessions to
the debtors.

Among the approaches on
which negotiations could now
focus within the new structure
are those which Ur Reed has
explicitly commended: debt-
equity swaps and secondary
market trading in loans. The
recent negotiations between the
Philippines and its commercial
bankers, in which the Govern-
ment proposed converting part
of its interest payments into
equity-linked notes, could well

be reopened in the coming
months as a result of Citicorp’s
announcement.

But to make any real inroads
into the debt problem, more
radical devices will probably
also need to be used. The most
obvious, discussed for many
years, is some form of securiti-

sation of Third World lending
with World Bank, IMF or West-
ern government guarantees.

While proposals for convert-
ing Third World bank debts
into longterm marketable bonds
have previously been rejected
as politically and fin»Tn»i*Uy un-
realistic, this conclusion has

been based on the assumption
that the banks would not be
prepared to take substantial

loan losses in exchange for
Western government or World
Bank guarantees. That assump-
tion has been invalidated.

Bat are Western governments
and banks really prepared to
recognise the need to restruc-
ture the whole Third World debt
relationship and probably to
make concessions to the debtor
countries ? Or is Citicorp’s

action merely an exercise in
public relations and negotiating
bluster ?
The evidence from the world

economy suggests that funda-
mental reforms are likely to be
necessary and bankers like Mr
Reed are finally beginning to
recognise it "The global eco-
nomy is less robust today than
was expected when the present
approach was devised in 1982;
trade figures in the debtor
countries were less strong than
we believed they would be,” Mr
Reed said on Tuesday, giving
the background for his decision
to establish the new reserves.

CITICORP’S decision to boost
its loan loss reserves occurs
against a backdrop of

deteriorating creditworthi-

ness in the Third World.
The total debt of developing

countries (to governments as
well as banks) now exceeds a
staggering $1 trillion.

The debt has risen faster than
the debtors’ exports of goods
and services, meaning that

their capacity to service it

has deteriorated. According
to recent IMF estimates, the
ratio of debts to exports in

countries with servicing diffi-

culties rose to 302 per cent
last year compared with 242
per cent in 1982.

IMF figures also illustrate the
extent to which a succession
of short-term rescheduling
agreements has postponed
rather than solved the under-
lying problems. In 1986. re-
scheduled debt service pay-
ments amounted to almost
half of actual debt service
payments and were worth
more than 20 per cent of
debtors' annual exports.

Their repayment problems have
been exacerbated by a de-
cline in commodity prices
unparalleled since the Second
World War. Prices have
halved in real terms since
the late 1970s and are at their
lowest point since the 1930s.

Debtors have also had to con-
tend with sluggish growth in
the industrialised world. The
growth rate has halved since
1984 and, at marginally above
2 per cent a year, is well
below the 3-3} per cent
generally thought essential if

the strongest debtors are to
have a chance of trading
their way out of difficulty.

The drying up of new loans in
recent years and the con-
tinued obligation on the

debtors to service the over-
hang of old debt have resulted
in an unprecedented transfer
of resources from the poor
south to the rich north. In
1986, repayments on old debt
exceeded new inflows by
some S30bn.

For Latin America, the negative
animal net resource transfer
since 1982 has been equiva-
lent to about 4 per cent of
gross national product (GNP)
or a quarter of domestic
savings. By contrast. West
German reparation payments
after the First World War
were only about 2} per cent
of GNP.

Extraction of resources at this

rate has undermined the
debtors' long-term growth
prospects because It has led
to a collapse of investment.

Per capita capital formation
has declined by about 35 per

cent since 1980, partly

because Third World entre-

preneurs fear that the returns

on new projects will have to

be heavily taxed.
The combination of deteriorat-

ing debt ratios and slowing
growth in both the developed

and developing world is

forcing a reassessment of

strategies to cope with the

debt crisis. It seems highly
likely that write-offs by the

banks will in time be
matched by explicit debt

relief for the worst hit

debtors.
Citicorp has effectively

declared that the true value
of its Third World loans is

much below their book value.

The debtors will be tempted
to agree and demand that

their interest repayments be
scaled down accordingly.

Michael Prowse

Not a free

market

J

i.#
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From Dr B. Hudson,

Sir, — Your feature _

.

"Banbury and north Oxford-

shire—very model of self-help
"

(May 12) made very interesting

reading. It claimed that Ban-

bury was booming and about to

boom even more aa it was
" about to take advantage of Its

natural geographic advantages.

It then transpired that these

asserted " natural ” advantages

in fact were a product of *

planned £250m public invest-

ment programme fo new
motorway connection*. What s

"natural” about such public

expenditure decisions?

viously, the answer to this

question is "nothing." They
self-evidently reflect political

choices.

In a way, however, this par-

ticular case does no more than

reflect a wider trend to attri-

bute economic growth in the

south east to a thriving entei*

prise culture la a free market

economy and its absence else-

where to the absence of such an

environment. Yet as thccase
of Banbury shows, such grovrtn

is heavier underpinned by

public expenditure in (Inter-

alia) transport infrastructure as

the Government pours public

money into airports and roads

la the south east. Were such

expenditures to be made in

regions such as the north east,

these too would no doubt

experience boom conditions. In

contrast, however, their fate is

to suffer severe cuts in public

expenditure as a result of

policies towards industries such

as coal, steel and shipbuilding.

Seen in this perspective, the

north-south divide owes a lot

more to deliberate political

cboices over public expenditure

than it does to " natural ” loca-

tional advantages working tb«r
way through a freely competi-

tive market economy.

<Dr) R, Hudson,
Science Laboratories.
University of Durham, . .

South Rood, Durham.

Not wanting

to work
From Mr J. Rathtoell

Sir,—Tbe figures quoted by
Professor R. Layxrd and Mr A.

Clark (May 19) are revealing,

but draw me to a different con*

elusion. In June 1979, some 21.6

per cent of the population of

working age (GB) were “not

wanting to work." In April 1987,

the percentage was approxi-

mately the same, 213 per cent.

What happened in between these

dates was that work became
harder to find, and it was easier

to draw unemployment benefit

without . running the risk of

being found work. The restart

programme and recent Govern*

meat instructions to benefit

offices appear to have restored

the “ not wanting to wo;k " per-

Letters to the Editor

centage to its pre-Thatcher (and
correct?) level.

J. G. EothwelL
Rothwell McGarva and Co.
131 Old Birmingham Road,
Bromsgrove, Wore*.

Responsibility in

investment
From Mr K. Wallace

Sir,—I have been finding it

difficult to reconcile two recent
Issues on the fiduciary invest-

ments scene.
First we have had David

Walker, for the Bank of
England, urging investors to

take more interest in the com-
panies in which they invest.

Charges of abort termism fill the
air.

Then we have financial ser-

vice regulation — overdue
perhaps-—but under the Act
pension scheme trustees have

to be “ authorised " in order to

be able to take day to day deci-

sions affecting their pension

schemes Investments if they are
not to he guilty of a criminal
offence.
No-one knows how many

pension schemes are affected.

Their numbers are certainly

growing fast, as any pension
professional will tell you. More
and more scheme* are switching

away from using life offices

towards the "self administra-

tion ” of their finances, and the

threshold (ta tbe number of

members) below which such a

change makes economic sense

is reducing all the time. Let
us say there are 50.000 of them.

As a group they own half tbe
equities traded ta London.
To be authorised under the

Financial Services Act these

pension schemes will have to

become members of D4RO at a
minimum cost of £1,500. Many
—to judge from their response

to a similar measure, the Data

Protection Act—wm decline to

do so and accept that an invest-

ment questions for their

scheme will have to be en-

trusted exclusively to their in-

vestment advisers.

So what has happened, fit a

stroke? 45,000 investors (say)

will have been precluded from
tfirfng .any stance on their

investments.

The company secretary in

Galashiels, the union official in

Taunton or the foreman ta

Wrexham may—in their fidu-

ciary role as trustees of a pen;

sion scheme—have strong and

constructive views as to whether

sacking this management or

accepting or rejecting that

opportunist bid will be in their

own members’ best long term

financial interest.

But if they are tempted to

give expression to their opinion,

they will be sharply told that

by statute "day ta day” deci-

sions are for their appointed
investment managers alone.
.In consequence the modify-

ing influence on a frothy market
of large numbers of dispas-
sionate and responsible In-

vestors—unconnected with City
interests—but owning half of

all equities, will be lost
Short termism will not be dis-

couraged. Investor responsi-

bility will be eroded.

Keith Wallace.
Richard* Butler.

5, Clifton St, EC2.

Industrial

logic
From Mr G. Simon
Sir,—In writing about the

Tesco/HiQards takeover (May
16) Lex commented that

although it was understandable
that roe chairman of Hillards

was upset about tile behaviour
of the institutions "the indus-

trial logic of Tesco’s bid was
impeccable.”

In the same issue however
Anthony Harris reviewed the
study made by Professor Colin
Meyer, the Price Waterhouse
professor of corporate finance

at the City University. This
study dwells on tbe behaviour
of Japanese institutions which
is entirely different from that

of the UK institutions. The
Japanese institutions seem to

offer a committed and sup-
portive long term relationship

whereas the Pro in its recent
annual report makes it (dear

that "at some price a bid can
be too attractive for us
properly to reject it.”

It would be interesting to
know what Lex thinks of this

contrasting behaviour.

G- H. Simon.
Honor House,
Aston Magna,
Nr Moreton4nJlanh.
Glos.

Exchange rate

stability

From Mr D. Dole

Sir,—Mr Grantham (May 11)

makes valid points about the
management of our exchange
rate since 1979 and seeks

political revenge. Mr Grey

(May 13) would he satisfied

with some political penance and

rmise to join the EMS.
am concerned that we

understand - the effects of

changes in the exchange rate

and avoid a cure that would
be worse than the disease. The
pound must move over time to

reflect the relative changes in

our performance as a producer

of goods an fl services when
compared with other countries.

It is because this did not

happen that the pound was
over-valued and we suffered the

dire consequences listed by Mr

Grantham. Even the mighty
dollar has ta the end fallen, ta
recognition of the vast im-
balance of US foreign trade.
This Should have happened
much sooner, but is the only
way in which the exchange
market can help the US to pull
back to sound business — by
making her exports cheaper
and imports dearer.

If the British economy fails

to compete, the pound must
fall further to preserve our
industry and employment This
purifying action by tbe market
would be severely hindered if

we joined the RMS.
Unfortunately much of the

dealing in currencies is for
quick profit and is unrelated
to the market's function ta
foreign trade. This "hot money"
floods across frontiers and
causes greatly exaggerated
swings in currency values. In-

sofar as the EMS acts as a
- damper to reduce short-term
fluctuations, it is doing a useful
job. What is really needed is

the imposition of friction

against violent short-term move-
ments without preventing neces-

sary long-term adjustments.
This effect could be produced
by something like a heavy
stamp dnty on short-term deal-

ings.
Until we have such an Inter-

nationa] control system, we
must jealously guard our
freedom of action to manage
our own exchange rata, and
keep clear of the EMS.
Douglas H. Dale.
97 HUderstone Rood,
Meir Heath, Stoke-on-Trent

Consulting
actuaries

From Mr R. Waddingham
Sir,—The secretary of tbe

Association of Consulting Actu-
aries (May 16) misunderstands
the nature of the independence
of tire advice given by actuaries.

All consulting actuaries, whether
they rent their working capital

from their bankers or from
shareholders, are responsible to
the Institute of Actuaries. Their
debt is to their profession.

It cannot be sensible that the
ACA now represents only half
of the UK's consulting actuaries.

In particular the four largest
(fama of international consulting
actuaries are excluded.
The ACA would best regain

its strength if it moved in step
with tbe institute. The Inter-
national Association of Consult-

ing Actuaries, in which ACA
members play as active part,

has long since abolished the

distinction between employed
and self-employed actuaries.

At a when liaison with
government departments on
pension matters has never been
so important, how much better

for clients if all consulting

actuaries would pull together.

Until then, the majority of
employers will receive actuarial

advice from non-members of

the ACA.
R. A. J. Waddtagham.

2 Long Fork,
Chesham Bois, Bucks.
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WHITE HOUSE SAYS GROUND CONTROLLER LACKED AUTHORITY DURING IRAQI ATTACK

US ‘asked Saudis to intercept’
US OFFICIALS asked that Saudi

Arabian fighters intercept the Iraqi

aircraft which attacked the US war-

ship, the Stark, on Sunday, but the

Saudi ground controller did not

have authority to follow the re-

quest, the White House said yester-

day.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater. the White
House spokesman, said that, before

authority had been received, the

Iraq aircraft had returned to base.

Mr Fitzwater said two Saudi F-

15s had scrambled from Dahrein

just before the missile attack by an
Iraqi Mirage jet, on orders to fly a

combat patrol mission over the Sau-

di coast
Once it was clear that the Stark

had been attacked, a US Awacs
(Airborne Warning and Control

System) aircraft and the Saudi con-

troller aboard asked the Saudi sec-

tor command centre at Dahrein for

authority to order the Saudi F-15s

to intercept the Iraqi F-l Mirage
with the intention of forcing it down
on Saudi territory, he said.

The Saudi chief controller on the

ground advised that he did not have
authority to order such action and
immediately sought approval from
higher authority. Before such ap-
proval could be obtained the Iraqi

aircraft was well on its way back to

its base,” Mr Fitzwater said.

Thirty-seven US crewmen died in

the attack, and their bodies are

being returned to the US for burial.

The Stark is tied up in Bahrain, and
an assessment of damage is un-

der way.
The strike on the Stark was the

first attack on a US warship in the

Gulf since the Iran-Iraq war erup-

ted in September 1980.

More than 300 ships, mostly tan-

kers, have been hit by both Iran

and Iraq in the Gulf this year.
The so-called tanker war broke

out three years ago as Iraq sought
to cut off Iran's oil exports, vital to

Tehran to finance its war machine.
Iran recently has stepped up at-

tacks on vessels associated with
Kuwait in retaliation for the sup-

port given to Iraq by the northern
Gulf emirate.

The Stark’s captain was yester-

day asked whether his ship had
previous radio contact with the bel-

ligerents in the Gulf war.

He said Stark had spent most of

its time in the southern Gulf,where
they had frequent radio contact
with Iranian aircraft. The Iranians

had always responded to radio chal-

lenges and stayed out of the general
vicinity of the warship.

Meanwhile in London Mr Lev
Mendelevich, head of the Soviet

Foreign Ministry’s evaluation and
planning directorate, repeated So-
viet warnings that the US naval

presence in the Gulf was liable to

lead to unpredictable events such
as the attack on the Stark.

Mr Mendelevich called the seven-
year-old Gulf conflict a senseless

.war which neither side could win.

Mr Mendelevich, visiting TanHrw
for talks with British Foreign Office

officials, said the attack on the
Stark was "very dangerous and
very unfortunate.”

"We always warned the Ameri-
cans that the increase of their mili-

tary and their navy in the Persian
Gulf could be detrimental to peace,

because many unexpected events
might occur,” he said. Barter

Berisford

and Grace

in cocoa

link talks
By Stefan Wagstyl In London

S&W BERISFORD, the British food

and commodity trading group, and
W. R. Grace, the US conglomerate,

are discussing merging their cocoa-

processing interests.

The deal would create one of the
largest groups in the world in a
fragmented industry which is un-
dergoing rapid consolidation.

The processors, which turn cocoa

beans into cocoa butter (for choco-

late) and cocoa powder (for drinks
and other uses), have been under
increasing pressure from their

main customers, the large interna-

tional chocolate companies, led by
Mars of the US and Nestle of Swit-

zerland.

The chocolate companies, which
have been growing through acquisi-

tion in the 1980s, have been able to

squeeze better terms from the pro-

cessors while competition among
processors has increased because

cocoa-exporting countries in West
Africa and elsewhere have been in-

stalling plants of their own and co-

coa consumption has been rising

only modestly.

Berisford and Grace together

own five plants with a total capacity

of some 180,000 tonnes, 10 per cent
of the cocoa processed last year,

Berisford owns factories in the
Netherlands and West Germany
and Grace in the Netherlands, Sin-

gapore and the US.

Both companies said the talks

about a possible "combination”

were at an early stage and declined

to discuss details. Berisford said the

moves were in their "common inter-

est"

They would not say who would
control the merged cocoa busines-

ses.

Cocoa market analysts said that

the move looked like a defensive

reaction to the power of the choco-

late companies, which had not only

grown in size, but had also in-

creased their in-house processing

capacity by buying independent

companies.

Cocoa-processing accounts for a

small (and unstated) part of each

group’s profits.

Berisford, which saw profits rise

180 per cent last year to £148m
($249m). recently had its proposed

sale of British Sugar, its sugar ref-

iner, to Ferruzzi, the Italian food

group, blocked by the British Gov-

ernment on monopoly grounds. It is

considering ways of cutting its

CSOflm defat, nearly 50 per cent larg-

er than shareholders' funds.

Grace is selling assets accounting

for nearly half its S8.8bn 1988 turn-

over in order to concentrate on its

core businesses of chemicals and
natural resources.

Commodities, Page 38

Sabena pursues link with SAS
BY TIM DICKSON AND QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE much mooted merger between
Sabena and Scandinavian Airlines

System (SAS) came a step closer

yesterday when the Belgian nation-

al airline confirmed that it was ac-

tively pursuing the link.

Sabena said that its board of di-

rectors had "given file go-ahead for

the eventual creation of a new air-

line based on the integration of the

airline activity of both Sabena and
SAS."

It added that "this does not in-

clude any other related activity"

such as Sabena's hotels and cater-

ing operation.

Talks have been going on behind

the scenes for many months, and al-

though there have been some politi-

cal reservations in the Scandinav-
ian countries, the SAS management
has already expressed its enthu-

siasm for such a deal The co-opera-

tion agreement is thought likely to

include not only joint operations

but the joint procurement of new
aircraft

The negotiations come at a time

when European airlines are in-

creasingly faring up to the chal-

lenge provided by greater liberali-

sation of air transport Many indus-

try experts feel that larger group-

ings will be best placed to prosper

in the new competitive environ-

ment
Sabena, winch is more than 50

per cent owned by the Belgian Gov-
ernment, has not yet disclosed its

detailed results for 1988, but the

pressures were evident from a
statement in February. The compa-
ny said that it had remained in
profit in 1988 despite a downturn in

traffic on the North Atlantic and a
temporary loss of landing rights in

Zaire, Belgium’s former colony.

Yesterday’s statement from Sabe-
na rules out earlier suggestions that

the merger might indude non-air-

line activities such as hotels and ca-

tering.

Fijian troops quell violence
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SUVA

FLITS Governor General used

emergency powers invoked after

last Thursday’s coup to ordertroops

to quell ugly outbreaks of racial vio-

lence yesterday as the formation of

an interim government was unex-
pectedly delayed.

The delay meant another day of

fitful uncertainty for the South Pa-

cific island state, which has been

rocked by military intervention and
its aftermath.

With the unprecedented violence

exposing deep tensions between the

ethnic Melanesian Fijians and the

Indian community, concern over Fi-

ji's fragility is intense both at home
and abroad.

Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau, the

Governor General, urged people to

“be calm and be patient" Lt Col Si-

tiveni Rabuka, who appears to re-

tain a key position after leading the

coup, also appealed for a halt to file

.

violence.

The great Council of Chiefs, file

most Influential Melanesian body

in Fiji, meanwhile adjourned its

crucial meeting for a second day af-

ter discussing the Governor Gen-
eral’s phased plan for a return to

normality.

The plan was unveiled on Tues-

day in the wake of Lt Col Rabuka’s

acceptance that executive authority

lay with the Governor GeneraL
It hs for a dissolution of parfia-

ment and fresh elections with a
Council of Advisers to help in the

interim and to fwwMw constitu-

tional changes.

Yesterday Dr Timoci Bavadra,

file deposed Prime Minister, who
was released from detention on
Tuesday night, met the Governor
General and withdrew his initial

challenge to the plan.

He said he had “rethought” and
now wished to take a conciliatory

approach. His supporters indicated
he would keep a low profilepending
developments.

Appointments to the Council of

Advisers are now likely today, after

the Governor General, himself a
has attended file Council at

Chiefs meeting, heard its resolution

imri explained its plans.

Yesterday’s delay underlined con-

cern that many chiefs are resisting

the Governor General's plans, even
though Fijians stand to gain more
than Indians from its provisions.

Either way, today’s session of the
roiiTM-fl is critical.

As the council met in Suva, a

rampaging gang of Fijians took to

file streets, intimidating the public,

beating up Indians, smashing car

windows and threatening foreign

journalists.

The police and army intervened,
but the action prompted the closure

of shops and banks, stopped Indi-

ans gathering for a pro-Bavadra ral-

ly and silenced the city.

There was another nuthmaV fn

the afternoon as alarge group of Fi-

jians roamed the streets. Reports of

trouble in otherparts of the country

were hazy although it is known that

many bank branches did notopen.
The violence underscores the

Governor GeneraTs dependence on
the armed forces and the need for

him to establish a clear line of au-

thority

Reacting to the violence, the Brit-

ish High Commission urged mem-
bers of the local British community
to stay indoors if civil disorder

broke out and reminded people of

other precautionary measures.

The New Zealand Government
dispatched a second frigate to Fiji

and indicated that New Zealanders
should prepare to leave Fiji The
Australian Government stood fay to

take out 4^000 of its nationals.

Contra chief details Saudi aid
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHMGTON

MR ADOLFO CALERO, the former

Coca-Cola plant manager turned

Nicaraguan Contra rebel leader, ap-

peared yesterday before the Iraot-

gate hearings on Capitol Hill and
described himsglf as a "knight in

democratic armour
”

But Mr Calero was more a Cru-

sader unhorsed as he faced a bar-

rage of questions about his personal
finances and his rebel movement,
the FDN, whose troops number
around 15,000 and are based in nor-

thern Central America.
In his testimony Mr Calero made

clear that he was almost totally re-

liant on Saudi Arabia to fond bis

troops file Congressional

ban on official US military aid be-

tween the summer of 1884 and Oc-

tober 1988. The Saudis provided

532m out of total contributions to

the FDN of 533.8m. He also made
clear that he was very dependent

on the sacked White House aide, Lt

Col Oliver North. He said be had

"full confidence” in Lt Col North
ard told him everything during 50

meetings over the period of the

Congressional ban.

Mr Calero', who was jailed in 1978

for his opposition to the former dic-

tator President Somoza, disclosed

that he had given around £90,000 to

U Col North in the spring of 1985.

The money - part of the Contras

funds -was to be used to help free

American hostages held in Leba-

non.
,

He was asked why he and Lt Col
North dealt in travellers cheques.

"Well,” he explained, "it was much
easier, and there was less commis-
sion to pay.” But Senator Howell
Heflin, the Democrat from Alaba-

ma and former federal judge, point-

ed out that Mr Calero had taken out

some S3m in travellers cheques.

"This raised questions that corrup-

tion could have taken place,” he
said.

Mr Calero said he had "truck-

loads of invoices" in Central Ameri-
ca. His counsel intervened and said

that the committee could look at all

the invoices and that offer had
stood since last February.

In the Senate caucus room, a
large board containing boxed dia-

grams on the PON’s accounting pro-

cedure provided a hand guide. Of
S33.6m received, some S19m was
spent on arms some from Eastern
Europe, some S14m went on non4e-

thal aid such as jungle boots, food,

medicine and uniforms. But some
$5J5m is still unaccounted for.

Despite the occasional humour-
ous aside, Mr Calero raised some
important issues in his opening
statement “What is really on the
scale," be said of the Contras fight

against the Sandinista Government
in Nicaragua, "is American resolve
to stand by its friend, principles

and polities."
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South African explosion

kills three policemen
Continued from Page 1

"Afrikaners are not a mere mi-
nority group but a separate commu-
nity that is entitled to full political

self-determination and will never
be satisfied with anything less,” he
said.

Earlier, Mr Connie Mulder, who
was expelled from Parliament in
1979 afto* allegedly lying about the
illegal use of government funds to
finance a secret propaganda effort,

told foreign correspondentsthatthe
Conservative Party intended to
abolish South Africa as presently

constituted.

In its place itwould create 13 sep-

arate nation states. One of these,

possibly to be called Southland or

the Free State, would be a state

where only whites enjoyed political

power.

This white state would deal with
other black nations like the Xhosas
and the Zulus as one sovereign
state to another, as' Britain dealt
with France or Germany in the Eu-
ropean Community, he said.

Black workers would have no po-
litical or trade union rights in the
white state and would never be
granted titizenship* he said.

Rolls-Royce

shares rise

in hectic

first-day

trading
By Richard Tomkins in London

MORE THAN HALF the shares in

Rolls-Royce, the newly privatised
British ngim» maker

,

i-hnngw!

m hectic first-day dealings

yesterday assmall investors rushed
to take profits on the issue.

The shares, offered at a partly

paid price of 85p each, opened at

128ftp and gradually moved up dar-

ing toe day to dose at a peak of

147p, representing a premium of

62p - or 73 per cent - to the offer

price.

Observers were surprised fay the

of tine premium on an issue
which was originally regarded as
tightly priced. Comparisons with
British Aerospace had Jed many
Gty of London analysts to forecast

a premium of 30p - 35p- However,
the “grey” (unofficial) market price

of 138ftp on Monday afternoon

proved a fairly reliable indicator.

The buying interest was said to

have come partly from UK institu-

tional investors, who had earlier

had their portion of file offer cat
back from 60 per cent to 50 per cent
hp/rancp nf heavy puhlte demand for

the shares and partly from overseas

investors, particularly in Japan.

Turnover at the end of the day
was more 420m shares com-
pared with the 801m offered for

sale. Since 50 per cent of the issue

had been placed with the institu-

tional investors, it was dear that

public applicants were responsible

for a high proportion of the selling.

The volume of traded options in

Rolls-Royce shares helped produce

anew record for the London traded

options market The 49,138 Rolls-

Royce contracts took the market's

total for the day to 116495 com-

pared with 101214 cm May 1L

The heavy trading in HoUs-Hoyce
shares put further strains an the

settlement departments of stock-

brokers’ offices, which have come
under pressure because of recent

big increases in trading levels.

The pressure is expected to con-

tinue today as more applicants re-

ceive their allotment letters and de-

cide to cash in on the large prem-
ium.

The pattern of tradingcontrasted

with other recent privatisation is-

sues in which shares have gone to

high initial premiums and eased

bade during the first day. British

Airways opened at an 82 per cent

premium, British Gas at34 per cent

and TSB (not technically a privati-

sation) at 100 per cent

Foreign investors are limited to a
ywoTimuwi total holding of 15 per
cent of Rolls-Royce's shares. So a
question mark Hungs over how long

their buying interest will persist to-

day.

Shares fall

in nervous

markets
Continued from Page 1

ry bill rates late an Tuesday at the
same time as bank Eurodollar de-
posits rose by % point Bill rates
then steadied yesterday.

With bank stocks falling, prices

for US bank issues of Eurodollar

floating rate notes fell by as much
as 2J> per cent yesterday, before

staging a partial recovery in the

late afternoon.

One of Citicorp's own issues, mat-
uring in 2011, was quoted around
93% yesterday afternoon, compared
with a price of over 95 at Tuesday's
dose. British bank issues foil by as

much as Half a point.

Reflecting concern about the Cit-

icorp move, major London dealers

agreed to a substantial widening of

the margins at which they were
prepared to deal in US bank issues.

Dealing spreads broadened to

much as ft percentage point for
longer-maturity notes, compared
with 0.1 per cent on Tuesday.

Prices for perpetual floating rate

notes, which have been recovering

steadily since a market debacle in
February, also fell by up to 2 per
cent These notes, issued by banks
to bolster capital, have no final mat-
urity.

In early European trading yester-

day, dealers marked down prices

for fixed-rate dollar bonds. Dollar

Eurobonds were quotes up to 1ft

points lower initially, but a steady-

ing of the Treasury bond market in
the US and a steadier dollar helped
calm market jitters by lab* in the
day.

On European currency markets,
the dollar dosed at DM L7745, be-
low Tuesday’s closing DM 1.7780
but above its low yesterday of DM
1.7670. It dosed at Y139.B0 com-
pared with the previous dose of
Y140.00 and yesterday's early low of
Y139M.

THE LEX COLUMN

Only the rich

can play
Friends of Citicorp see its bold

strengthening of reserves against

sovereign debt as more than a way
to protect its own future profitabili-

ty; the hope is that by reversing its

long-term policy of under-reserving,

Citicorp may also have set the stage

for a constructive new approach to

the entire debt problem. The
bounce in Citicorp's own stock yes-

terday, when some other bank
shares were tottering under the

news, suggests that Qticorp is not

as short of friends as its chronic im-

derperfonnance might suggest
Few of those friends are likely to

be found in other banks, however,

where Citicorp's demarche is more
likely to be regarded as an outsize

piece of cosmetic -self-indulgence

than a great stride towards the re-

construction of Third World debt
Even in the US, where banks can
still treat loan toss reserves as pri-

mary Mipifal, filOW hwilni that are

most deeply enmeshed in non-ac-

exiling sovereign loans are the least

aMe to follow Citicorp's lead. Manu-
facturers Hanover stock was not a
strong market yesterday.

In London, where such provisions

come straight out of shareholders’

equity, bank shares were a sea of

red ink. Without attempting any
spurious precision, it was easy for

all the City of London to see that

fiie unfortunate Midland could
stand to lose well over a year's

earnings from the adoption of Citi-

corp criteria; that faihous rights is-

sue, so dose to the front of the

queue when the shore price went
through £7 fiie day before yester-

day, has once more been ***** to

look awfully diluting.

The gradualist school of resched-
ules wiH take some convincing that

Citicorp has dime anything more
than start a downward spiral in

which loans are marked to a dis-

count, borrowers turn nasty about
paying even the reduced Interest,

and so an. But at least fiie threat of
an interbank run on the most un-
dercapitalised banks has not, as
yet, been realised.

Rolls-Royce

The recent government offers for

sale have a distinct pattern.A price

is set which, everyone, even those

not involved in the issue, seems to

agree is full and fair. Then the

shares reach a terrific premium by
fiie end of the first day's trading -

73 per cent in the case of the BoUs-

1884 1888 SM Vt

Boyce partly paid stock — and ev-

eryone agrees that the new higher

price is right

The rapid rise in fiie stock mar-

ket from the time the price was
struck to the moment of first deal-

ings cannot be the main reason for

the scale oE the premium. If the ven-

dors had indexed the part-paid offer

price to the movement in the mar-

ket, it would now be at 67p, instead

of fiie actual market dose of 147p -

at which price Rolls-Royce is on a
prospective multiple of 12, cm a xero

tareharge much in line with the

British Aerospace ranking.

Yesterday fiie Japanese were
buying in force. They apparently

like fiie fact that the US investor

cannot buy for 90 days while there

is a 15 per cent limit on foreign

ownership of the shares. To be at

the frost of that queue the Japa-

nese will need to be on the register,

and for that they must have title to

the shares fully paid. It so happens
that the prospectus makes provi-

sion for early payment of Septem-
ber’s second instalment So in ex-

change for tying up some more cap-
ital, the Far Eastern investors may
be abteto crowd theAmericans out
of the stock altogether.

Brewers
Yesterdaywas not a good one for

companies to draw attention to

themselves, and both Bass and
Whitbread shares fell faster than
the market Bass, whose interims

gave bttie cause for disappoint-

ment, got off the lighter of the two,
the shares falling 3ft per cent But
Whitbread, in any case the less pop-
ular share, dropped nearly 5ft per
cent after revesting only a 7.2 per

cent gain in earnings per share.

Though the market is in a bit of a

state, it has not got quite so far as to

prefer the KxaQed defeiwtve

slocks to the taster growing, riskier

ones.

Neither company produced great

excitement in its brewing business

though each claimed a market

share and could boast higher mar-

gins. The effect of even a tittle extra

volume is such that a good summer

on top of a favourable budget ought

to be interesting. But brewing does

not inspire much hope for even av-

erage earnings growth. For that the

brewers’ efforts at trend-spotting

must succeed. While Whitbread's

voting structure may award it the

luxury of a long-term view, its

wines *»d spirits investment in the

US, already in the medium-term,

has still to prove ftseffi It can be

more enthusiastic about its retail-

ing arm - which has the attraction

of taking Whitbread into geographi-

cal parts not reached by its beer.

And Bass’s smaller leisure side is

growing even faster. The brewers'

discount, however, does not look

like dosing yet

Coloroll

For those who have been puzzled

(rather than merely dazzled) by

Coloroll’s rate of growth, the compa-

ny yesterday turned its presenta-

tion foto something »kin to a reviv-

alist meeting. It certainly communi-

cated the aggresson which has pro-

pelled the capitalisation from £50m

to E350m in under a year.

While there is a danger that fiie

surrounding applause may become

too loud, there is no doubting the

management's skill or the imagina-

tion with which it has carved out

the "home fashion” niche. Also,

while the highly rated paper has
helped in the buying of earnings,

there has been plenty of organic

growth, most notably in wallcover-

ings, and the acquisitions have re-

mained sensibly focused. However,

Coloroll cannot escape the acquisi-

tion frwMfarih if it is to sustain 20

per oent earnings growth a year.

And even if it regularly doubles

margins, there will be a limit to the

new paper the market will bear, es-

pecially as the acquisitions are be-

coming increasingly expensive.

That makes an early sale of the

Crown Bouse engineering division

crucial if file balance sheet is to be
freed for a cash buy.
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f: Airlines, car hire

companies, hotels and^ many^hers^ic|£arc^
all competingfierceiyto—— make life;more

comfortable for the executive on

busings trips. The reason, David

Churchill explains, isthat providing

these services is now very big business

The executive

calls the tune
BUSINESS TRAVELLERS are
much in demand. Unlike their
counterparts Who travel on holi-

day, business travellers offer
the airlines, hotels, car rental
companies, and credit card
operators a source of income
that is growing steadily and is

generally more consistent than
the packaged holiday business.
Recognising their import-

ance, therefore, the business
travel industry is now deter-

minedly wooing the business
traveller to a degree for greater
than ever before.
A decade ago, for example,

separate accommodation for

business travellers—away from
the tourists and their annoying
children—was almost unheard
o£ Now, it is the ' executives
travelling business or first class

who provide the cream on the
profits for airlines and who are
being wooed by such tactics as
British Caledonian's? -door-to-

door limousine -service or
Cathay Pacific’s top-rated

Marco Polo- service, considered
one ofthe best even by the high
standards of Far Eastern car-

riers.

Hotels, moreover, who used to
consider the?

.
independent

traveller as. their most yalaed.
customers have now faced the
reality ofhayijjgbetweentwo-
thlrds and-? three-quarters of

their rooms filled on average
each week

.
by business

travellers.
Now it is the business

traveller who gets ' the express
. check-out afterbreakfast rather,
than waiting in long lines to pay
his bill. It is the frequent busi-
ness traveller, moreover, whom
hotels now try to tempt back
-again and again through
schemes such as Hyatts Gold
Passport. This not only gives the
business traveller extra' ser-
vices when staying in a Hyatt
hotel, but also qualifies him for
free holiday accommodation
with his fomily.
- It is not just the international
traveller who is being wooed.
British Rail, for example, has
.been courting the business
traveller—who tends BT pay
closer to the stated ticket price
for inter-cit?journeysthan most
private

'
passengers—with a

range ofservices, such as execu-
tive lounges and mobile phones
available on trains.

The reason-for this assiduous
courting, of . the business
traveller is simply the. sheer
size of expenditure on business
travel in all its.forms. .The exact
amount spent is difficult to
quantify^—given the difficulties
of knowing exactly what to
include—but several •' attempts
have' been made. .. ....

BusinessTravel
American Express which has

a vested interest in knowing
how much is being spent on
business travel, carried out a
major survey two years ago
which put the total size of the
market at £17.4bn. The company
said yesterday that it did not
believe this figure had altered
significantly since then.
American Express's calcula-

tions suggested that &L3bn each
was spent on air fores and pet-
rol, £A2bn on accommodation
and subsistence, £2-5bn on rail

and car hire, and £2.1bn on
entertaining.

These figures have been criti-
cised insome quarters for being
either too conservative or. too
high. But all agree that the mar-

ket is a huge one.
Which is the key reason why

the UK travel trade became so
worried last yearwhen it looked
as if tears of terrorism would
keep the imported US business
traveller away from the UK.
In spite of the slump of up to

40 per cent in visitors from
North America In the weeks
immediately after the US bom-
bing of Libya, the market had
recovered well by the end of the
year. Although a number of US
visitors to UK conferences and
exhibitions were lost, many
individual business travellers
were undeterred by the terror-
ism fears and more worried
about losing business by not
coming to Europe.

Even so, the Horwath & Hor-
wath hotel industry analysts

report that the average
occupancy for. UK hotels last

year was some 3 per cent down
on the 1985 level, with London
hotels 7 per cent down.
However, Mr Jonathan Bodlen-
der, Horwath & Horwath’s man-’
aging director believes that “the
average room occupancy rate

this year is likely to recover,
barring any major economic
down-turn or resumption of
terrorist activities.

’*

The • UK conference and
exhibition industry is particu-

larly concerned that nothing
happens to keep the US busi-

ness travellers away this year.
The buoyantdemand for confer^

Controlling costs: the expense cycle Incentive travel: more rewards for

ence and exhibition facilities in
the 1980s has prompted the
industry to invest heavily in new
facilities, with more on the way.
Work has started, for example,
on the new £107nj Birmingham
International Convention
Centre.
Mr David Barrow, business

travel manager for the British
Tourist Authority, believes that
conferences and exhibitions
will “become a billion pound
business by 1990.” He warns,
however, that the industry is

becoming extremely competi-
tive. “In the 1990s competition
will be even fiercer as overseas
visitors will be able to choose
from a number of international
shows in their own specialist

has to be tackled
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discreet security 6

Hotels: the comforts grow grander 7

field”
He urges airlines, hotels, and

convention bureaux to work
together to promote this facet of
the whole business travel
industry.
Although business travel has

come to dominate the thoughts
of the travel trade in the 1980s,
it is still being given less atten-

tion by companies.
Mr Christopher Rodrigues,

managing director of American
Express's travel and entertain-
ment management division,
believes that many companies
“still have to grasp the nettle of
managing their business travel

costs.”
He points out that “ it is not

enough to decide what class of
rail or travel an executive can
use. Professional travel

management includes the
management of cash advances
and developing specific
management information
systems.”
His view is echoed by Mr Tony

Grimshaw, managing director of
Swan National Rentals who says
that “many companies have an
undisciplined and unstructured
approach to travel, even though
they are aware of the large
amounts spent on business
travel."
Mintel, the market research

company, has carried out a sur-
vey of travel managers in UK
companies which found that
many companies paid lip-ser-
vice to travel management Six
out of every 10 surveyed
claimed to have a written busi-
ness travel policy. The survey
also revealed that while the
majority of companies handled
hotel and car hire bookings in-

house, only one in 10 booked
airline seats themselves.
This is partly a reflection of

the relatively late attention
paid to business travel by travel
agents. In the 1970s, agents
handled business travel in a
very off-band way; now it is the
fastest growing part ofthe travel
trade. Thomas Cook, which is

the leading agent hand! ing busi-
ness travel, has some 6,000 busi-
ness clients working through 79
specialist business travel
centres.
As travel agents become more

attuned to the business needs of
companies, then more efficient
control of the whole business
travel operation is likely. One

corporate life S
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trend expected to continue is

the policy of agents setting up
operations within the offices of
major client companies; Tho-
mas Cook, for example, has 47
such inplanis within companies.

While companies may be get-

ting more professional in their
handling of business travel, Lhe
industry itself is concerned at

the rate of future growth in

demand for its services.

The biggest worry is the fear
of a world trade war breaking
out between the US, Japan, and
Europe which could lead to a
world recession and a conse-
quent slump in demand for air-
line and hotel services.
Even if no trade war material-

ises, a key foctor determining
where business travel growth is

likely to be fastest is the
exchange rates in different
parts of the world. “ To trans-
late favourable terms of trade
into actual trade involves incur-
ring high travel costs—a diffi-

cult psychological step to take
when one's own currency is

depreciating but one which,
nevertheless, has to be made.”
points outMr Robert Cleverdon.
author of the comprehensive
report on International busi-
ness travel published by the
Economist Intelligence Unit.
The international hotel indus-

try bas clear views on where the
growth is to be found over the
next decade: Europe and the
US. Major hotel chains—such as
Regent International and the
Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Group—are eagerly searching
for suitable sites in the US and
Europe, with London especially
the target for a new top business
hoteL
Fears that international

travel may one day become
obsolete by the development of
new technology—ouch as inter-
national conferences linked by
satellite which would obviate
the need for businessmen to
meet in person—is not taken
very seriously by most involved
in business travel.

As the world economy grows
more integrated, therefore, and
the ability to travel becomes
easier, the business traveller
can look forward to at least
another decade *of being wooed
and cosseted by a travel indus-
try anxious to win and keep his
or her custom.
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equationto balance
On one side you’ll actually demand cost-

effectiveness.

And for your moneyyoullalso want top
qualityservice
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Mr Christopher Rodrigues, managing director of American Express UK's travel management sendee division says the true cost of travel and
entertainment Is too diverse for some companies to know. Right: Pickfords Business Travers Meet and Greet service at Heathrow.

Controlling costs

How to tackle the expense cycle
TRAVELLING ON business—
with all the related expenditure
involved—is byno means cheap.
Total expenditure by UK com-
panies is now approaching
£20bn a year, according to some
estimates, and can be a major
part of the discretionary
expenses incurred by a
company.
Yet few British companies

appear concerned at this. Sur-
veys have shown that fewer than
four out of every 10 companies
have a written travel expense
policy, and most consider it an
insignificant item.
“ Companies which would

fight to the last drop of blood to

get a good deal on a new photo-
copier are cheerfully tossing
away thousands of pounds
because they fail to get to grips
with simple fundamental issues
like

1 who can spend how much
and on what points out Mr
Christopher Rodrigues, manag-
ing director of American
Express UK’s travel manage-
ment services division.
Many companies will claim

that such a situation does not
apply to them. Yet these are the
very ones which have a frag-

mented and inconsistent policy
which probably costs more In

executive time seekingto outwit
the system than it saves in any
badly-applied cost control
system.
For example,some companies

apply a blanket policy of eco-
nomy-only flights or second-
class rail fares. This may save a
few pounds in the short term,
but usually leaves executives so
disgruntled and exhausted that
more is lost than gained. And
any psychological benefits are
lost by the chief executive more

often than not ignoring the rules which will have a real impact'on
laid down for the rest of the the bottom line of the company's
company.
The initial step in any travel

balance sheet,” he adds.
One major business travel

expense system is to identify cost wbich many companies
exactly what costs are being have already come to terms with
incurred. Direct costs are those is the cost of feeL There are a
which can be easily identified— number of specialist charge
such as airline tickets, hotel cards now in operation which
bills, and car hire. But there are can be used at nominated petrol
also hidden costs such as cash stations.

advances, chasing up overdue The Overdrive feel card is one
expense claims, and cheque of the leading corporate fuel

processing. American Express cards operated by Harpur Hol-
estimates that according to its dings, a company whose major
research, there are some £780m shareholders include Pruden-
of outstanding cash advances to tlal Assurance and the Wells
employees In the UK corporate
system.

It is because the true costs of card.

Fargo Bank. Harpur also oper-
ates the separate Esso charge-

travel and entertainment are so
diverse and that information is

rarely held in any one place,
that companies invariably do
not know exactly how much they
are spending,” adds Mr Rodri-
gues.
This position is often made

worse by the fact that a number
of different people may have
responsibility for travel plans—
ranging from the secretary who
always books hotels through to

the executive drawing foreign
currency from the company
cashier and then claiming
expenses on his return.

American Express's help to
companies in controlling costs
is based on what Mr Rodrigues
calls the expense cycle.. This
covers planning travel; policy
objectives; arrangements; the
trip itself; payment: expenses;
reviewing the cost; and recon-
ciliation.

“The system also needs to
take into consideration both the
direct and indirect costs if

effective savings are to be made

Together these cards account
for almost a third of Lhe corpo-
rate fuel card market and sales
through them have increased

the whole area of travel related
expenses and thereby provide
cost savings to the companies
for whom they work.”
Moreover, Mr Elias is critical

of those credit card companies
“who pander to business
travellers in order to induce"
them to use their products.” But
he admits that as the new Busi-
ness Travel card works to con-
trol costs incurred by
employees ‘‘it is for this reason
that we expect a great deal of
user resistance initially.”

But he adds, "we used this
approach in the fuel card mar-
ket with our Overdrive card and
this system now not only works
successfully but is also in

demand from senior company
financial decision makers.”
Hotels are also keen to give

help to corporate users of their
from £7m a year in 1982 to over services in controlling costs
£120ra at present
Harpur’s computing systems

are au in-house, enabling it to
provide clients with a complete

Thistle Hotels, for example, has
a scheme for business execu-
tives. called Trumpcard, which
allows a company to monitor

cost analysis within one state- and control hotel expenditure
ment, the location of purchase, by offering different payment
and analysis of VAT by product systems and for allowing diffe-

category. rent levels of employees to use
The company is next month them

planning to launch a special Yet whatever system is

"Business Travelcard” which adopted to control expenses.
will cover the whole range of companies should bear in mind
business travel expenses, from
airlines to hotels and car rental.

that there are unquantiflable
costs incurred when a travel

Mr David Elias, Harpur's man- policy becomes too rigid,

aging director, maintains that "The enforcement of an effec-

thls card is aimed firmly at hel- live travel and entertainment
ping companies control their expense system has more to do
costs and is not a perk for with efficient accounting and
employees. “We have absolutely administration than with heavy-
no interest in providing special handed restrictions on your
benefits for the business employees* activities, which are
travellers,

1
' he says. "Our objec- more often than not counter- 1

live is to provide specific man- productive,” points out Mr Rod-

j

agement information covering rigaes. David Churchill
i

NOT SURPRISINGLY business
travel is one of the most impor-
tant areas for travel agents. Last

year, for example, travel busi-
ness worth some £L2bn was
booked through agents
Specialising in business travel.

Although competition is

fierce for companies’ travel
business, the rewards foragents
can be considerably greater
than selling package tour holi-

days to mass consumers. Com-
panies. for example, will
usually be prepared to paymore
for their travel—Club Class
instead of economy—and the
business is less subject to
Seasonal fluctuations.

Yet the key problem feeing
travel agents is persuading com-
panies to take it seriously—the
benefits to be gained from using
specialist business travel
agents as part of a coherent
travel policy can be consider-
able.
Not surprisingly, therefore,

the business travel agency mar-
ket is a fragmented one. On one
hand, there are the small and
long-established independent
agencies—often descendants of
old City shipping offices—while
or the other there are the big
three multiples—Thomas Cook,
Hogg Robinson, and Pickfords
Business Travel.

In between are a number of
medium-sized agencies with
substantial interests in busi-
ness travel, as well as com-
panies such as the AA and
American Express which also
have large, business travel
operations. New, specialist

!

independents such as The
Travel Company have also
emerged in recent years.

Thomas Cook, part of the Mid-
land Bank group, is the market
leader for business travel in the
UK It has more than 6,000
clients and a UK turnover of
£250m working through 79
specialist business travel cen-
tres and 47 " implants " inside
key companies. All this is

backed up by Thomas Cook’s
1.500 travel offices in 144 coun-
tries.

Although it has been the UK’s
leading travel agency since
1840, it is only In the past
decade that Thomas Cook has
really developed its business
travel operations—a reflection

on the industry has grown only
relatively recently.

Hogg Robinson Travel is a
division of the major transport,
insurance and financial ser-
vices group. It handles over
£l75m worth of business for
1,700 companies, including
some 24 top multinationalseach
placing at least £lm worth of
business a year.

Pickfords Business Travel,
part of the National Freight
Corporation, moved into the
number three spot last year
with the acquisition of Lonn
Poly's business travel opera-
tions. Itnowhas9.000 corporate

Travel Agents

Competing for

the best deals

for companies

Travel agents are often able to nrmge the best terms for hotel

bookings

accounts, including over 90
“ blue-chip " clients.
The AA has been In business

travel since 1970 but only
opened its first specialist busi-
ness travel office in 1981 as the
demand forbusiness travel ser-
vices began to take off! Ameiv
lean Express has seven special-
ist business centres and 29

implants inside companies. It

likens itself to a specialist
boutique rather than a chain-
store operation—offering tailor-
made services.
Alt these companies, and

many others, are members of
the Guild of Business Travel
Agents.

.
The. guild’s members

are responsibleforabout70 per

cent of all LtK business

the campelitluB for

corporate Recounts, buiina&a

trawl agents are seeking to

improve their competitive edge

through service s* much a* a is-

counts.
picktords. for example, oper-

ates a "meet and greet" service

at Heathrow and GaiwiCk air-

ports.

Under this scheme, the com*

pony** control centre at Heath-

row receive* advance notifica-

tion or company cbalnoen and

senior executive* travelling

with Pickfords. Before the busi-

ness traveller’s arrival al lhe

check in desk, Pickferd * staff

will confirm the passenger s

seat with the airline.

Ifa connecting flight is late nr

delayed, moreover, the Pick-

ford’s representative will make
new arrangements on the spot to

S
et the executive to his or her
esUnation, _ .

pickfords say* that the

"experience of our representa-

tives at Heathrow can make the

difference between an airline

agreeing to hang on to that seat

for a late arriving passenger,

long after the deadline, ox sell-

ing it to someone else."

Travel agencies prefer to com-
pete on service and getting the
best airfares and hotel deal*,

rather than just offering bulk
discounts based on the volume
of business. Hinioi. the

research company which has
studied the business travel mar-
ket. points out that "an efficient

travel agent can make genuine
cost savings for corporate
clients by plotting the best way
through the labyrinth of inter-

national air fares, which is

worth more to the client than
quantity discounting w such."

In the US. where business
'travel is a much larger part of

the travel scene, many travel

agents belong to a consortium
whch brings the benefits or
large-scale operation hut
enables them to retain their

independence. The largest con-

sortium is Woodslde Munagi*-

ment Systems, of which Hogg
Robinson is a member.

The advantages offered by
membership of these consortia

are their ability to offer lower
rates on hotels and airlines to

clients, as well aa participation
in world-wide computer book-
ing systems.

Perhaps the biggest develop-
ment in the next few years will

be the further growth of
Implants into companies. Set-
ting up a business travel opera-
tion within a major client
enables the agent not only to be
more efficient in terms of time
and resources but also allows
them to understand more felly
the quirks and opportunities
unique to each company.

David Churchill

Airlines are well-placed to know all about business

travel That’s why we decided to create the AirPlus Card,

exclusively for business travel and expenses.

AirPlus helps you and your company manage your

business trips efficiently, before, during and after you
travel.

Using AirPlus you can pay for travel, hotels, car hire,

business entertainment worldwide, and of course,

arrange this through your travel agent It allows your

company to manage its travel expenses bettei; by giving

itemised billing, tailored to each individual company's

needs, not just a Standardised formula. With AirPlus, the

need for cash advances is reduced and cash flow is

improved

With the strength ofEurope’s top airlines behind it,

AirPlus will be invaluable in making business trips easier

and more hassle-free. Companies will find it the most
useful card around because it is limited to expenditure in
the business environment.

Telephone the British Airways AirPlus Section
(01-562 0078) today, and find out how much the AirPlus
Card can help you and your company.

• travel EXPENSES HOTELS •restaurants Car hire
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Airlines Air Charter

Providing a touch of class Brighter future for air taxis
RARELY - -BAS the business
traveller been wooed so assi-
duously us he is today, as the
airlines battle for his custom
through heavy advertising cam-
paigns- in newspapers, maga-
zines and on TV. as well as
through direct mailing to both
company and private addresses.
Behind this

.
vigorous

approach -lies the increasing
recognition that with the sub-
stantially higher fares that he
pays compared with the
plethora of discounted rates

,

available to the leisure
travellers,

.
the business

traveller is' the golden goose of
civil aviation, not only because
he is travelling in increasing
numbers, but also because the

.

pressures being placed upon
airlines by governments and

- consumer groupsio reduce even"
Airther the cheaper fares levels
are wreaking havoc with re-
venue yields.
For business travellers are

becoming not only more fasti-

dious in an era of increasingly
congested air travel, but also
more voluble in expressing
their views about what they get,

and more significantly, what
they want
A recent survey of over 17,500

international scheduled air
travellers conducted by Euro-
pean Data & Research showed
that international air travel is

still very much the preserve of
the businessman—with as many
as three out of four of all
passengers being men, of which
some85 per centweretravelling
on some kind of business.
Moreover, despite reports of a

downturn in uS travel to
Europe, because of the weak-
ness ofthe dollar, a high propor-
tion of the business travellers

sampled were US originating,
indicating that while US tourist

may not be coming to Europe,
their businesscounterparts cer-
tainly are.
The survey also threw up

some other significant indica-
tions of the habits of business
travellers. As many as one in
three sampled were renting a
car, over 80 per cent of them
with one of the big five car re1

ntal chains.
Most of those who had used a

rented car had been reasonably
satisfied with it, but the degree
of satisfaction was found to vary
from country to country con-
siderably.
But travellers’ 'satisfaction

with their hotels-was at a lower
level than with car rental The
major hotel chains were found
to be rated higher than other-
hotels in eachcountry, the best-
rated hotels being those in Ger-
many, France and Switzerland.
So far as airports were con-.

airport services, -although, re-

staurants were criticised signih

ficantty more often than any
other airport facility.

.The survey also probed
passenger^ reasons: for selec-

ting a particular airline. Most of
them nad-played some part in
actually choosing the airline,

although -this varied from
almost -90 per cent on' some
routes (egUK-Australia) to only
SQtdTOpiK cenjton most Euro-
peanTroutes..
-There were also considerable

differences from airline to air--,

line in the ' degree to which

passengershad'been influenced
by such factors as the arrival
and departure times of their

.
flights (indicating that ah air-
line can win or lose business by

. inconvenient flight scheduling),
travel agents recommendations,
costs, frequent-flyer club
membership, the airline’s rep-
utation for food; service, and in-
flight comfort and so on.
What' the survey showed, in

short, was thatyirhat the.average
' traveller, and -particularly the
business traveller, wants most

. of all in order of importance is
convenience of departure/arri-

- val times, and .good service on
board, including the quality of
seating(especially important on
-long-haul flights but less impor-
tant-on short flights). Low fares
are not given as a prime reason
for flying with a particular air-

line (largely because for the
average business passenger (be
current regulations

'
governing

fares, structures .mean that
although competitive in other
ways the airlines are obliged to
charge comparable fares); and
that personal recommendation
from colleagues and. friends
coorits.for a groat deal in choice
of airline, with travel agents*
recommendations playing a less
important role.
For all that ;his fare is sub-

stantially higher, the average
business traveller gets modest
enough benefits.
Mostly, apart from Che undeni-

ably spacious surroundings of
first-class cabins and the less
spacious business or Club Class
(bat still wayabovethe cramped
steerage conditions of-economy
cabins), he gets the benefit of

. flexibility, the ability to change
travel plans at will, movingfrom
one airline to another to suithis
own convenience.
For the rest, the fringe be-

nefits, such as advanced seat
selection, executive lounges;
and free limousine travel be-
tween office or home and the
airport, while more than wel-
come in creating a more com-
fortable ambience in which to

.travel, are of lesser importance
:

:to .most business travellers,

although those who have, sam-
pled- them would probably
admit that-now they would not
like to be denied such frills.

As a result of this increased
volubility, together with the air-

.
lines’ own recognition of their
direct value to the revenue in-

flow,, airlines are paying more
attention to business travellers.

On short haul routesin Europe,
some airlines (notably, Lufth-
ansa and Iberia) have already
gone so far as to increase the
seat'pitches to give more leg
room to the business travellers,

in addition to Improving the
•evofall^r.gualftyv

That move1 has already
obliged British Airways to

admit that it is- studying its own
Club Glass concepts, and' may
-well decideto improvethem be-
fore many more, months are out
It is also stiidyipg improvements,
to its long-haul business class

Super Club services, with im-
provements also likely to be on
the way.

'

. While in Europe BA’s Club
Clara makes; money for the air-

line, there have been signs that
the •=“ brand lqyalty H of many
UK business travellers is now
being strained by the improving

quality of service on other air*
llnes—especially the increased
leg - room, which makes BA’s
cramped three-*breast style of
seating; especially in Its Boeing
7375, increasingly unacceptable
to many business travellers.
While other elements of ser-

vice to business travellers are
improving, such 1

as the stan-
dards of

.
courtesy shown to

passengers on board (something
that on many short and long-
haul airlines is long overdue), it
is this overall standard of com-
fort and convenience that prob-
ably matters most to the busi-
ness traveller, although any air-
line that ignores the other ele-
ments of higher quality of ser-
vice does so at its periL

.

For -what the European Data
& Research survey showed, as
have other surveys over the re-
cent past conducted by airlines
themselves and other organisa-
tions such as aviation journals,
is that business travellers are
showing a greater tendency to
shop around for their flights.

As part of this changing atti-

tude, the business traveller is

also questioning the level of
fares he has to pay
A recent study by the Inter-

national Foundation, of Airline
Passengers’ Associations, based
in Geneva, showed that many
business _ travellers - really
thought the current discrepan-
cies between their own and the
cheap discount rates to be un-
fair,' and that in many cases the

higher
.

quality of service they

St was not sufficient to justify
at gap.
Accordingly the IFAPA com-

missioned Mr Hugh Weiburn,
the inventor of the Advanced
Purchase Excursion or Apex
faro, to design a "Business
Passengers* Extra Option" or
"BPEX” fare.
This is deliberately designed

initially for European business
travellers who are willing to
adapt their requirements in re-
turn for . lower prices. It

broadens the range of choice
available for those who can
make firm arrangements a few
days in advance, who do not
always need to travel at times of
peak demand and who do not
necessarily require the services .

of more than one airline to be
included within one ticket
In return for avoiding the

costs of product features which
they do not require, such as last

i

minute changes of reservations ,

and itineraries and travel at 1

peak periods, business
|

travellers opting for BPEX

,

should be able to enjoy signifi-

!

cant reductions in present foil

fares.

The airlines have yet to

accept the concept—it is ex-

pected to be discussed at the
next annual meeting of the
International Air Transport
Association—and precise levels

'of BPEX fares have still to be
worked out.

Michael Donne
j

THE BUSINESS traveller has
access to more air charter and
air taxi services than ever
before and is using these ser-

vices more often, more reg-
ularly and with greater confi-
dence.
The use of air taxis and air

charter services has been
routine In the US for several
decades. Business travellers
there no longer need much
encouragement to use light air-

craft as regularly and with as
little fuss as they use taxis on
the ground.
In Europe, where distances

are not as great as in the US and
where the high cost of sche-
duled air services is a brake on
the free growth of air travel, the
development of air taxi and air
charter services until quite
recently has been at a more
modest rate. With the emexg-
ence of healthy economies in

much of Europe and the con-
tinuing need for face-to-face
meetings in spite of the pro-
liferation of electronic office

communication systems, the air

taxi operators have begun to

flourish.
The growth has helped shar-

pen the focus of the UK Govern-
ment on to the needs of the
business traveller and business
aviation. Mr Michael Spicer, the
minister for aviation this spring
emphasised the growing oppor-
tunities for business aviation to

serve London from local air-

fields around the capital.

He told the Air Transport

Operators’ Association
(formerly the Air Taxi Oper-
ators' Association) that he was
convinced that the Government
should not create a single
specialist business aviation air-
field to serve London.
“ Business activity is not con-

centrated in any one particular

S
art of the city or its surroun-
ing catchment areas. It is a

matter of good fortune that we
have a ring of airfields around
the capita] catering for differing
geographical sectors with over-

all capacity to spare,"Mr Spicer
said.
He urged the business avia-

tion industry and users to

capitalise on these assets and
suggested that the variety of air-

ports could encourage competi-
tion among operators.
The new arrangements for

simpler and more rapid clear-

ance of British and other Euro-
pean Community nationals
embarking in the UK,
announced by the Home Secret-
ary in April, were also applied
to business travellers under the

business users concession, with
effect from April 13.

“This provides for UK and
other European Community
nationals on business flights not
being required to have their

passports checked each and
every time they leave the coun-
try," Mr Spicer said.

The Government confirmed
the policy of successive govern-
ments of giving priority to com-
mercial airlines over business

aviation at Heathrow and Gat-
wick airports. The policy was
first announced in a Govern-
ment white paper in 1973 and
was confirmed in another white
paper in 1985. The aim was to
make the most effective use of
scarce runway capacity at the
airports.

The Civil Aviation Authority
had hoped that business avia-
tion would be banned entirely
during the peak periods at the
airports, but the Government
ruled against such a blanket
ban.
Instead the Government laid

down rules which provided for
business aviation, the air taxis
and small air charter aircraft, to

continue to use Heathrow and
Gatwick during peak periods at
the airports, provided the users
obtained the permission of the
airport operators.
The rules do provide for some

restrictions on general and
business aviation and on all-

cargo air services, but Lhe air-

port authorities are able to offer
exemptions from the restric-

tions at their own discretion.
Nevertheless, Heathrow and

Gatwick are going to become
progressively more difficult for

business aviation operators and
their business travel customers.
This is because the pressure on
runway capacity and terminal
space is almost bound to con-
tinue to increase, as growth in

international and domestic air

travel continues.
This will put pressure on the

business aviation operators to
seek out and develop the smal-
ler airfields, often with limited
facilities at the moment, but
with potential for development

The Government has already
secured additional permanent
facilities in the south east for
business aviation. There are
enclaves for civil aviation use at
the Royal Aircraft Establish-
ment airfield at Famborough,
Hampshire, owned by the Minis-
try of Defence and at Royal Air
Force Northolt, Middlesex.

The commercial contract for
the civil enclave at Fam-
borough where the 1985 White
Paper forecast a potential of up
to 25,000 business aviation
movements each year has
already been let This total, if

realised, would be over 80 per
cent of the total business avia-
tion movements currently
recorded at Heathrow and Gat-
wick combined.

The Government does not
believe there is the same poten-
tial for a civil enclave for the
development of business avia-
tion at Northolt, although prop-
osals for this are gaining
momentum.

At the same time, the business
aviation industi-y has expressed
its concern that inadequate cus-
toms provision at the smaller
airfields is inhibiting the
growLh of business aviation.

Lynion McLain
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•nwM.by Inter Ctty

Rail;

Packaging the executive
TO THE business traveller, rail- fng stock^-and hence nothing to.
ways mean

.
Intercity, British match the super last' trains

Bail’s flagship express service, .operating oh special track, in
which celebrates its 21st birth?- France-.
day this year. '

l !The-next generation - of elec-
: The celebrations have been trie' locomotives, called the
noisy, .'and the publicity self- Electra class, is under construe-

it—but the fashionable '

tioii, however, and will be cap-
nostalgia has not been allowed
to obscure a growing concern
"tor quality.

.

’ Intercity was born in 1966,
when -electrification 'trans-
formed the route between Lon-
don, Liverpool and Manches-
ter—though the name was used
ih its hyphenated form. 10years
earlier to describe a steam
hauled express.^
- . Steam traction has since
disappeared from the network,
'which Is now split between elec-
tric. and diesel hauled ser-
vices—but development has
been neither 'smooth- nor
uniform.
Electrification reached Glas-

gow in 1974, but then petered
but Inr.'Uie spending cuts ofthe.
early 1970s, -and ; is: only how
being extended to Edinburgh in

a £300m project' on the East
Coast main line- .V

This service has qow reached
Norwich, and wall reach die
Scottish capital by 1901, cutting

able of operating up. to .140 mph,
though the number of areas

' where track conditions will,per-
mit maximum speeds is limited.

A fleet of new coaches is also
being -designed to improve the
environment and ride char-
acteristics for passengers. . .

Like the resUof British Rail,
Intercity: is forced to make the.
best'possible tise'df its assets,
and this sometimes leads to
claims that trains are run.’ with
too few coaches to accommo-
date the number of passengers
wishing to travhL
BR regard these, claims as

im&ir-r-it says 1 the .number of
coaches^rarely varies on a given
route, so- that if passengers
travel on overcrowded trains it

must -be because they consider
it is still the cheapest or most
convenient way to traveL

-intercity has a serioifr prob-
lem . to overcome—the sector
had ah operating loss of£117

.

2m
journey tinier by up to half- an , in' 1985-86 on gross income of
hour. . - . £813-4m, and is required by the
British Ratt'achieved a major -Government to go into profit-

success in the express- travel differed as a return .of 2.7 per
field with the development Of cepton assets - employed—by
the distinctive high speed train,-- -1990.

markete&asth&lnterCity 125, .; - : With targets like/that, it is no
which to stilLthe fastest,diesel surprise oat the sector’s 100
hauled train in the World. : ; electric locomotives :

mod 91
It suffered *, major setback, HSTs have toda a lotmore work

however, with,the demiseofthe^ to earntheirkeep thaptbe rolj-

Advanced Passenger . Train ing stock of.other-vraCtd.rail-
tATFMna blazeofbad publicity ways: .

about faulty fittingmiechantoms -Many HSTs jetoek tip: more
and sick passengers. . than 1,000 milqs a dajvand all

Thenj^vtLiwen hovBhdherr achieve a. nrimntia»><tf..220,000
to produce a tec6- -miles a year. By wayofcomparj-

'
: in^roH- :-*on^thi8 • tbrecr 'times the

mileage rate of express locomo-
tives m the steam age.
The received wisdom within

British Rail is that Intercity ser-
vices are competitive with air
travel for journeys of less than
300 mile*

First-class business passen-
gers require convenience, com-
fort, quality and reliability, and
Intercity’s pricing and market-
ing strategies are designed to
stress the advantages the train
can offer in each of these cate-
gories.
The best example is the

Executive ticket, which
includes free- car parking, seat
reservations and meal vouchers
in one easily purchased pack
Another example is the

accent on air conditioning and
improved quality seats in
Intercity advertising.

But probably the most impor-
tant breakthrough in this field

is .the introduction of the
Cuisine 2,900 catering cars, now
being introduced -at the rate of
one a week ontrains to and from
Euston.
For the first time, food is

being prepared in central kitch-

ens and delivered fresh to

trains every day. This intro-

duces the flexibility to serve a
greater variety of dishes

—

including those with sauces,
and those requiring a long cook-
ing time.

Intercity says the old Limits
tions on time - and space in
travelling restaurant cars have
disappeared. The chef now sim-
ply finishes off the cooking pro-
cess, and stewards return the
dirty crockery to the central
kitchens—leaving more time to
look after the customers.
This means more use of trol-

leys to deliver refreshments to

passengers - in their seats—
avoiding the trek to the buffet
car. Nevt^kleaa are.

tried, such as the City Bistro on
the London to West Midlands

. trains, where menus offer pasta
dishes and curries, as well as
more- traditional steaks.

,

M Regional food, new dishes in
the- buffet, freshly produced
fare and a new way of presen-
ting food is becoming the norm.
The sausage roll, pork pie, curly
sandwich and slab of fruit cake
which so epitomised the old
order have been swept away,
replaced by a new range oft
freshly prepared, high quality
products,” Intercity, claims.
There are no figures for

Cuisine 2,000 as yet But the new
system will be doing well if it

performs as well as XnterCity’s
revamped sandwiches, which
have more than doubled sales in
the last 12 months.
The new-style hot bacon roll

has also, gone down excep-
tionally well—sales are
expected to reach 1.5m in 1987,
compared to 300,000 annual
sales of the toasted sandwiches
they replaced.
On several major routes,

however, the reintroduction of
the Pullman class in 1989 is

probably the single most impor-
tant factor in the calculations oil
businessmen deciding whether
to let the train take the strain.
Pullman has revived stan-

dards of passenger comfort in

first class compartments which
most people thought had died
with the steam age.
Five Intercity Pullman ser-

vices operate at present

—

between London and Manches-
ter, Liverpool, Newcastle.
Leeds and Blackpool. Sheffield
and Birmingham will Join the
Pullman network on May 1L
For £10, passengers can also

join the Pullman Club, which
entitles members to use luxury
lounges at King's Cross, Euston,
Leeds, Newcastle and Edin-
burgh (even though the service
does not yet extend across the
border).
Most Pullman lounges also

feature Rendezvous Rooms
offering a business meeting
facility for up. to 10 people.
Pullman -is the cutting edge of

BR's strategy for attracting the
first-class business passenger
market, estimated at more than,
£70m a year.

ZnterCity is also concerned to
capture the growing market for
second class business travel,
however, which is thought to be
worth in excess of£100m a year.
A number of companies and

institutions, some quite large,

will now allow their staff to

travel only second-class, and
many will have .' a choice
between the train and collec-

ting a mileage payment for driv-

ing their own car.

Thi* is a market ZnterCity has
pursued vigorously, though
nothing has yetcome of plans to

cater for '-it by- creating an
intermediate class between
first and second.

- - Kevin Brown

A YEAR ago the -UK car rental
business was one/of the sectors

becomingextremely worried by
the slump in travellers to the
UK from North America
because,of fears ofterrorism in

Europe! One car. rental com-
pany, for example, recalls a par-
ticularly bad day at Heathrow
when none of the Americans
who had pre-booked a car
turned, up to collect iL

.

Yet as it turned out, the mar-
ket from North America reco-
vered more quickly than-
expected and the business
traveller was the quickest to
return. But the damage done by
the fall off in visitors in the
early part of the year was
enooghi according to trade esti-

mates, to leave the overall mar-
ket growth in the UK last year at
under 10 per cenL
Total spending on UK vehicle

rentals was estimated at some
£400m last year, of which about
£300m came from car rental
with the rest coming from van
and truck hire.
About six out of every 10 ren-

ters of cars, moreover, were
estimated to be business
users—emphasising the import-
ance of'the business traveller to

the rental markeL
For most business travellers,

the choice of which rental com-
pany to hire the car from is a
combination of several factors.

Price -is clearly a factor but not
the most Important What is

important however, is the level
of convenience and service that
a business traveller can expect
After a delayed flight and the

hassles of customs and baggage
delays, most businessmen arriv-
ing at an airport simply want
pick up a car with the minimum
of ftass.

Not every executive, of
course, has the complete free-

dom to choose which rental'
agency to use—since that often
depends ' on deals already
negotiated with his or her com-
pany. But it is perhaps a sign of
the importance the business
traveller pays to convenience
that he dr she Is willing to buck
the system if it means getting
hold ofa rental car more easily.
The car rental companies’

own research has shown that
convenience and service are the
key factors. Renters’ priorities

include, for example, a rapid
reservations service, with inter-

national links if appropriate.
They obviously want a clean car
in good working order as well as
arrangements such as being
able to pick up the car at one
location and drop it off at
another, after office hours if

necessary.
All the rental companies are

well aware that business
travellers can be fairly fickle
about which renter Ifiey
choose—after all, a Sierra is a
Sierra from- whoever It to
rented—so they realise that it is

essential to concentrate on con-'
venienee and .service:'

Car rental

Loyalty In the

driving

Hertz rental cars undergoing checks and maintenance before

passing to customers at Heathrow Airport

“ The
.
car rental market is

becoming more and more com-
petitive and it is the service
aspect that is winning,” con-
firms Mr John Howard, manag-
ing director of Hertz UK.
One aspect of the service

offered by Hertz—which is

receiving " heavy television
promotion at present in the
commercials featuring Ronnie
Corbett and Ronnie Barker—is

its link up with British Airways.

Hertz has been appointed the
BA preferred car rental sup-
plier world-wide for three years
and the exclusive contractor for

the Super Shuttle Drive service

for two years.

Under the deal. Hertz guaran-
tees to have a car waiting at the
destination airport for any
passengers flying the BA Super
Shuttle service from Heathrow,
Manchester, Belfast, Glasgow,
and Edinburgh airports.

No advance reservation is

required and paperwork is com-
pleted in the departure Shuttle
lounge using the Hem booking
computer which allows the busi-

—ness r traveller.
. to board the’

Super Shuttle flight 'carrying
the rental documents. On arri-
val at the destination airport,

the customer can go direct to

the Hertz car.

Apart from this deal. Hertz

—

which claims to be the oldest
established car rental in the
world—goes ail out to woo the
business traveller.
For example, it has intro-

duced a customer loyalty prog
ramme which means that for
every time a Hertz car is rented,
bonus points are accumulated
towards the free hire on holiday
of a Hertz car. The accumula-
tion of 600 points, for example,
would entitle the customer to a
free week’s rental anytime in
any of the 130 countries in
which Hem is represented.
Avis—the company which

claims to “try harder" in Its

advertising—has also recently
announced a link-up with Brit-
ish Midland airways aimed at
wooing the business traveller.

Avis's rapid rental service will

be available from the British
Midland departure lounge at
Heathrow and covers a number
of the smaller regional airports',

such as Birmingham, East Mid-
lands. and Leeds/Bradford.
“Avis has been steadily

developing its portfolio of pro-
ducts and services aimed at

making the business traveller's

life easier and more efficient,”

claims Mr Geoff Corbett, manag-
ing director of Avis.
While Hem and Avis are the

major rental companies on a
world-wide basis, the UK mar-
ket is beaded by two other com-
panies—Godfrey Davis Europ-
car and Swan National.
Europear, which claims to be

the UK’s oldest car rental com-
pany. operates a rental fleet of
over 10.000 vehicles, encompas-
sing 67 different models. It

offers rental facilities at over
280 locations, including on-site
offices at more than 80 Intercity
railway stations and at 35 UK.
airports.
The Rail Drive service, for

example enables long-distance
travellers to cover the greater
part of their journey by train

and to have a car waiting for
them on arrival.

Mr David Hardman, managing
director of Godfrey Davis
Europcar, points out that
''Europcar now holds prefere n-.
tial rental contracts with over
3,500 British businesses

—

organisations including Marks
and Spencer. British Gas, Thorn
F-Vi and British Aerospace.”
Swan National, a subsidiary

ofthe Trustee Savings Bank, has
a fleet of some 8,000 vehicles
and over 100 branches in the
UK. The company estimates that
about 80 per cent of its business
is from the business traveller.

Mr Tony Grimshaw, managing
director, points out that only
one in five companies approach
their car rental needs in a
systematic way. Many com-
panies instruct employees to

rent a car when necessary—'” a
very costly way of purchasing
car rental.”

He says that ’’once a company
is made aware of the benefits to
be gained from a favoured
rental supplier, then it is to

their advantage to open an
account with one of the national'

car rental firms."
The smaller rental companies

in the UK include Budget, Ken-*
ning, and Guy Salmon car
rentals. Guy Salmon has just
been acquired by the Mercan-
tile Credit Company, owned by
Barclays Bank, and is planning
an ambitious expansion prog-
ramme aimed at the business
traveller.

Apart from the normal rental
services, Guy Salmon also offers
a chauffeur driven limousine
service. A chauffeur-driven
Daimler limousine, for
example, costs £138 a day. More
than half of users of the chauf-
feur service are businessmen
who are seeking the service and
convenience of being driven in
•luxury while they work in the
back seat
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Other airlines are. content> flf-
'

youfexn airportWairport
.

'

TWviceisavailableforaBFuit (toen car will pidc you up'fiom your

home or office, within a 40 mile radius

ofGacwidc.

Or Manchester Birmingham,

Glasgow orEdinburgh (providingyou

take a British Caledonian or Brymon

Airwaysconnecting flight to Gatwick).

Andwhen you reach your

destination in the USA, a limousine

will rake you anyvdieie wirhin 40 miles

ofthedrycentre.

journeys.
Its all in thecost ofdie ticketand If you're going to the USA,see

your travel agent.And find out more
abouttheairline that reallygoes notown.

irk all partofthe service.

With British Caledonian you

become a valued passenger not at the

departure gate.But at the garden gate. ^ wan
We neverforgetyou have a choice.
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Super-executive class in-flight service on the Boeing 747

Travelling wives

Wooing the spouses
THE EXCUSES are getting
weaker. In the old days the
businessman was packing his
bags for a foreign trip to the
accompaniment of his wife
querying “ why can’t I come,
too,” could fob her off with the
horrors of extra travelling and
accommodation costs, and the
tedium of being left on her own
all day Ln foreign parts. Now the
travel industry is coming to the
aid of abandoned wives—and
husbands married to a globe-
trotting female executive.
Virgin was quick off the mark

to offer a free economy ticket to

the US for anyone buying into

its first class cabin. Being a

street-wise airline it suggested
that a businessman might like to

take his secretary along on the
complementary seat but it was
broad-minded enough to allow
wives to travel, for once. Ln the
guise of secretaries. Indeed, for
all the formality of the language
in some special “ spouse

"

offers, no close examination of
marriage certificates is made,
although wives are the ideal
restful companions on impor-
tant business trips.

The trans-Atlantic airlines

tend to offer discount tickets for

travelling companions accor-
ding to the time ofyear—one or
other of them is usually promot-

,

ing such an incentive in off-peak
time, and a good travel agent
should be able to advise.
Travelling across North Amer-

ica can invariably produce a
cheap, or free, extra flight, so
competitive are the local air-

lines there.
Eilrope is still locked in an

airline cartel but when new car-

riers squeeze in there are,

inevitably, benefits for users.

Transavia, which gained access
to Amsterdam last winter, has a
special Spouse Fare—a 50 per
cent discount on the £85 single
first class charge, or the £58
economy. And just to prove that
national carriers can put filling

aircraft above fixed price Iberia
is offering a third off for a
travelling companion to anyone
booking one of its low cost
Moneysavers to 13 cities in

Spain until June 25.

Unfortunately businessmen
this month are more likely to be
flying to Frankfurt or Zurich
rather than Malaga or Alicante,
more’s the pity for their
spouses. But even ifyou cannot
get a discounted fare for your
partner there are other avenues
to explore. You can often save
considerable sums by taking a
package. This Is particularly
true on Journeys to the Far East,

where there is a surplus ofhotel
accommodation.
For example. Oriental Magic

has been mounting a “ No need
to travel alone to the Orient”
promotion which provides two
return economy tickets, plus
accommodation in the Far East,
for less than the cost of one

business class ticket It is a real
test of love—giving up the
spaciousness of life in the front

.ofthe aircraft, and the gracious-
ness of oriental women, to enjoy
the company of your spouse.
The Far East has another

great attraction for travelling
doubles—hotels charge by the
rooms rather than by the per-
son. Indeed in many cases it is

cheaper to share a room than to

go solo—the hotel managers
rejoice in the fact that your
spouse will be eating expensive
hotel food and drink expensive
hotel beverages. Wives have a
weakness for room service.

With luxury hotels in big
financial centres like Singapore
indulging in an orgy of competi-
tive price cutting there has
never been a better time to ful-

fil all those promises of 44 you
can come on the next trip.” On
the other hand any savings on
flight and accommodation are
expected to be swallowed up in

the shopping palaces of Hong
Kong and Singapore.
You will rarely have to pay

more to accommodate your
spouse abroad. The UK is vir-

tually alone in charging accor-
ding to the number ofoccupants
rather than by the room, thus
turning away both custom and
profit In the US, your hotel
room is your residence while
you payfor itandyou can pile as
many spouses in as you like.

There me signs that British

hotels are waiting up to the
marketing possibilities, and
tempting businessmen to add
week-end breaks to their work-
ing week, with discounted
rooms and incentives for bring-
ing a partner. Ladbroke Hotels
gives its Club Card holders free
mid week accommodation for
spouses, as well as 20 per cent
off on weekend breaks. Its flag-

ship hoteL the Royal Berkshire
at Ascot offers spouses luxury
rooms at £20 a night Best-West-
ern. and other leading hotel
chains, promote equally attrac-
tive packages, with the best
deals aimed at their regular,
card carrying, customers.
Most businessmen, and

businesswomen, are well aware
that their mates have an
exaggerated view of the plea-
sures of foreign travel Taking
them on tbe next trip to Lagos or
Riyadh might keep them quiet
for years. Stock in hotel rooms;
horrified by the prices in the
shops; forced to talk to the wives
of business contacts with mini-
mal English; and conscious that
if they were not there the
spouse would be having
(however unlikely it may seem)
more ftro—to be the appendage
of a worker is a dismal prospect
It is a high price to pay to be
part of Mrs Evadne Currie's
drive to ensure that British

entrepreneurs don't catch AIDS
by going foot loose into the
world.
As Ln most cases there is a

middle way. More and more
companies now pay for a spouse
to go with their working partner
on the occasional trip abroad. It

leads to domestic peace and can
produce better profits—to have
an accomplice in an alien cli-

mate improves confidence.
Often more family oriented
foreign businessmen melt on
the sight of the English
businessman’s wife. By astute
use of special ofTers, it need not
cost any more, especially when
the saving on gifts is taken into
account
Looking around a business

class, or more frequently an
economy class, cabin on a late

flight back from some dismal
foreign city the British mer-
chant venturers do not look like

happy free hooters, satiated

with memories. Invariably they
look like men and women who
just want to get home.
Not for them the pleasures of

the Royal Suite at the New
Otani hotel in Tokyo, with its

special door hidden into the
wardrobe which provides a dis-

creet exit for transient compan-
ions. For most business
travellers foreign travel is han-
ging around airports, hanging
around offices, hanging around
restaurants, and hanging
around bedrooms—and wonder-
ing what's happening back at

the ranch.

Antony Tftomcroft

Here's where to find them.

and elegance as a way of life. The Leading Hotels of the World are part of that

life. Around the world, 230 hotels provide the service, decor, cuisine and attentic

to detail which qualify them as 'LeadingHolds of the World.' Send forour

worldwide directory. For reservations telephone: 0800 181 123 toll free in Great

Britainand Northern Ireland. Outside Great Britain, London ((H) 583 4231 or see

your travel agent.
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ountry Postcode.

Write to: The Leading Hotels of the World, 15 New Bridge Sheet. London EC4V 6AU, England
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Lady Croat Ekacuthm bedroom Jn the Croat Hotel, Glasgow

Women executives

Hotels stress

security
EVERY WOMAN, Virginia
Woolfpointed out. needs a room
of her own. That much is clear.

But when it comes to the grow-
ing band of women business
travellers, the question being
asked increasingly is just what
kind of room she requires.

An apparently frivolous
preoccupation with pastels,
chintz, room fragrances and
vanitylightinghas been exercis-
ing the minds of some of the
world's largest hotel groups,
anxious to attract this growing
market
The importance ofthe female

sector in business travel is

undeniable. Less than a decade
ago the proportion of women
among business travellers in

Europe, including the UK. was 4
per cent By last year the figure

had risen to 30 per cent In the
US. the percentage is even
higher and the New YorkTimes
has predicted that by the year
2000 women will be responsible
for nearly half of all business
trips. The famous brand loyalty

of women has also made them a
particularly attractive target to

marketing specialists.

Awareness of their growing
importance has led to changes
more fundamental than a
cosmetic tinkering with the
decor of hotel rooms. The hor-
ror stories that were legion

among women pioneers of busi-
ness travel in the dark days of
the early 1970s have, thankfully,
declined.
Penny Simpson, now British

representative of the Ramada
chain with 600 hotels
worldwide, recalls one particu-

larly unpleasant incident when
she was working as a conference
organiser. Her 40 delegates
were ensconced upstairs in the
conference suite of a large Lon-
don hotel when she went down
to the foyer to check administra-
tive details.

When she went to the lift to

return to the suite she was
unceremoniously asked to

leave. Hotel staff had mistaken
her for “a lady ofthe night.” She
remembers indignantly: “I had
to go through the ignominy of
telephoning to the conference
that rd organised and asking
them to vouch for me”
This would be unlikely to hap-

pen today in the major cities of
the world, says Penny Simpson.
“But outside the capital there Is

still room for improvement” A
report by the Automobile
Association as recently as 1985
observed an insensitivity to the
needs of the woman business
traveller, especially where it

came to service in public rooms.
There was a tendency to seat

the single woman dining alone
out of sight behind pillars or
tucked away in a gloomy corner
as if her presence were an
embarrassment
Consciousness has been

raised since then and although
women travelling alone still

tend to opt for room service
rather than brave prying eyes in
restaurants and bars, those of a
more courageous disposition
will find a discreet and respect-
ful welcome from the staff, at
least of the more enlightened
hotel groups.
But the unwitting slights do

continue in some hotels. “ When
you're with a male colleague,
they always assume he's your
boss or your boyfriend. And
you're probably the boss!" says
Penny Simpson. There is some
justice in the fact that she now
organises the British end of
Ramada's Travelling Business-
woman Programme, which
involves training in “ staff
awareness."
Ramada has rejected the

chintz principle and operates
instead on the basis that women
want 44 equal treatment rather
than special treatment”

Market research has shown
that security is of paramount
interest to the women business-
traveller and, accordingly,
Ramada emphasises its locking
devices, peep-holes and 24-hour
security. Staff are trained in
“ room key privacy ” which
means they pass the key dis-

creetly to guests and do not
loudly announce the room num-
ber. Nor do they disclose room
numbers to telephone callers.

But these precautionsare uni-
versal; they apply as much to

male guests as to female guests.

.

Similarly, restaurant staff are
k

taught that “ If the lady made'
the booking, she probably wants
to choose the wine. She also
probably wants to taste the
wine—and to pay the bill,” says
Penny Simpson.
Crest, with45 botels in the UK

and 34 in the rest of Europe,
encourages a similar approach
by restaurant staff Company
public relations representative
Susan Dean said: “We try to

make the woman business
traveller at ease in tbe dining
room, not stick her out of the
way."
Security is also stressed and

for an additional £10 or so a
night, guests can stay in special.
Lady Crest rooms with a spy
hole and a chain as well as pas-
tel coloured walls and carpets,
hairdryers, make-up mirrors,
sachets of body lotion, extra
large towels, towelling bath
robes, skirt hangers, bathroom
scales, a basket of fruit, a soft
drink tray and a bowl of fragrant
pot pourrL “The rooms smell
nice and the decor is very relax-
ing. They’re very popular.” says
Susan Dean. Ladbroke’s Drago-
nara Hotel in Leeds has a
women-only floor in pretty,
muted shades.

Annalina McAfee
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One frequent female traveller
who would not take up the spe-
cial treatment option is Christ-
ina Smith, owner of a £lm-plus
shop, restaurant and property
business in Covent Garden. Pas-
tels and pot pourris are not her
style, although she does
appreciate an awareness among
restaurant staff of the special
needs of single people dining
alone.
“You don't seat single people

in Siberia, out of the way. The
ideal place is in the centre
where they can see what's
happening but they aren't
exposed to people coming into
the restaurant and seeing them
as single people."
Christina Smith, who has

visited China more than 30
times, even expresses the
minority view that business
travel can be easier for women
than for men. "in the early days
when I visited China it was a
positive advantage. There was
an awful time when guests were-
nicely ensconced in their rooms
and hotel staff would bring in
another guest saying ‘I hope you
won't mind sharing your room'.
Because I was a woman that
didn't happen."
She also believes that women

are better equipped emo-
tionally for life on the road.
“Women can look after them-
selves more easily, they’re less
lonely and they don't feel the
necessity to go out on the town."

But the experience of both
Crest and Ladbroke testify to an
enthusiasm for the “gentle
touch" in the fabric of their
hotels. Repeat bookings are
common- ‘They’re very femi-
nine looking rooms,” says Susan*
Dean of Lady Crest “And
they’re very popular."
Indeed the extent of their

popularity has takes Crest by
surprise. “We’ve got quite a few
men who tike to stay in Lady
Crest Rooms,” she says.

AIR FARE DEALS
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When nothing but the best
will do phone Carole Green

on 0733 502598.
Thomas

Cook SXmtfmm
Quite amply the best Business Travel Service in the world.

SHANGRI-LA. INTERNATIONAL'

IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUTTHE SHANGRI-LA

One of the world’s best hotels,
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Hotels

More comforts for top people
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THE BUSINESS traveller Is, Dot
surprisingly, being assiduously
wooed - by Britain's . top hotels.

After alL.it is the business
traveller who forms the bulk of

.the market for most hotel chains
during the week and it Is. essen-
tial, therefore, that all efforts
are made to attract business
custom.
This wooing can take a variety

of forms: ,

• Hyatt Hotels has a Gold Pass-
port programme to cosset the
frequent business traveller,
Some 20 additional services are
offered for holders _of the Gold
.Passport—ranging from cheque
cashing for up to $250 through to
delivery of room service break.-,

fast within. 10 minutes of the
time requested, or else reccrv- -

ing it free. • > . .

•
.
The ' newly refurbished ' St

James Court -Hotel in central
London lias an “ Action Line " .

offering what It claims is a com-
plete problem solving service,
such as tickets for top shows or
picking up a chemist's prescrip-
tion.
• Crest Hotels offers the Heal-
thy Executive Breakfast—a spe-
cial meal aimed at the weight-
watching business traveller.
• The Regent International
hotel in Hong Kong has two
international direct -dial tele-
phones in every room—plus a
third extension in the bath-
room.
• Ladbroke Hotels have created
-new Plaza floors which feature
a hostess for each floor who
greets guests with a. glass of
champagne. -

• Holiday Inn offers frequent
business . travellers who are
members of its Club Europe
extra features such as a trouser
press, hairdryer. luxury toilet-,

ries, and larger, thicker towels
in each room.
The. list of such perks is

niw»rmt endless. and- hotel man-

agements pride themselves on
thinking up new ways to keep
the business traveller's custom.
“Comfort -and efficiency is not
enough for today’s frequent
traveller." points out Mr Peter
Brainch,

.
.sales, and marketing

vice president for Coptborne
Hotels, part - of the British
Caledonian group. “ The hotel
•must

.
provide a memorable

experience .so as to. create the
desire to visit it again.”
Some business travellers, of

course, feel that the giant inter-
national hotel groups can never
offer the right level of personal

' service. They,prefer instead the
more, discreet] charms of up-
market clubs {such as the St
James club in London and
Paris, owned by international
businessman .- Mr . Peter de
Sava ry.
- -Such wooing 1 of the business
traveller, however, was given a
knock last year by the slump in
visitors from North America,
concerned at potential terrorist
attacks in Europe. .

Horwath & Horvath, the hotel
industry consultants, report
that hotel room -occupancy last

-year for the UK as a whole was
some 3 per cent down on the
1985 level London's occupancy
rate was some {7per cent down.

.
However, while the total-num-

ber of visitors fell by A5 per
cent last year, in comparison
with 1985, visitor spending was
the same as 1985's record levels.
Mr Jonathan Bodlender, Hor-

wath & Horwath’s managing
director, believes that “ the
average room occupancy rate
for 1987 islikelyto recover, bar-
ring any major economic down-
turn or resumption of terrorist
activities.”

He also points out that
“.hotels achieved healthy
increases last-year in average
room rates—up by 13 per cent
for the UK as a whole, with

hotels outside London showing-
greater increases.”
Optimism In the hotel indus-

try remains high, in spite of last

year's problems. Major hotel
building programmes are being
undertaken- .all over .Europe,
buoyed up by a recent forecast

from the European Travel Com-
mission of a 5 per cent Increase
a year until 1990 in the numbers
of visitors to Europe:
Expansion in Europe is the

goal of a number of major inter-
national hotel chains. Regent
International. Hotels, based in
Hong Kong, Is looking for sites
in Hamburg, Frankfort, Brus-
sels, Paris and London—with
the latter being a high priority.
Regent was chosen last year

by the Institutional Investor
magazine as the “world’s best
hotel group.” Although it has
had a relatively low proflle so
for in Europe, it is one of the
leading chains in the Pacific
atm countries and now has 15
hotels in nine countries

—

including the Beverly Wiltshire
in Beverly Hills and the stately

Breidenbacher Hof in Dussel-
dorf
Mr Robert Borns, its presi-

dent, says that he could u count
28 places where one could put a
Regent hotel that would be the
first or second-best in a given
community.”
He adds that “ there are

various criteria when you are
dealing with the upper end of
the business market, as we do.

We cater to a non-rate sensitive class of hotel outside the US—
business visitor, and this while businessmen travelling to

usually means being located in the US and staying in Holiday
a city that is a major business Inns became disillusioned.
centre.”
Holiday Inns,

The company's, response has
world's been to create a new class oftop

largest hotel chain with almost hotels called Holiday Inn
1,700. hotels and more than Crowne Plazas. Already several
300,000 guest rooms in over 50 are open in the US and the first
countries, is adopting a dlffe* |q Europe was opened in
rent tactic to woo the business Amsterdam earlier this year,
traveller. This is being followed this
The company was founded in month by the refurbishment of

the US in 1951 and developed Manchester’s famous Midland
throughout the 1950s as a value- Hotel into a Crowne Plaza,
for-money motel chain which Mr S igi Bergraann, managing
took advantage ofthe expanding director for Holiday Inn in
mter-stete motorwaysystem xn Europe . Middle East, and
the US. Through franchising, Africa, says that 80 per cent of
toe company grew rapidly in toe total occupancy comSs from the
60s and 70s to emerge as the «.hn r»«.,K
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60s and 70s to emerge as the
major hotel chain in the world.
However, Holiday Inns* very good standards.

business traveller " who favours
us because of our consistently

/Mg

success had begun to cause it a
few problems in recent years A new challenge for estab-

became very di£
fose because ofthe varying stan- is coming from Labroke Hotels,

dards of hotels. In ttae US, for wbicb has
/5
>ent 501,16 550,0 °yer

example, the American execu-
tive would not normally co ti-

the last two years on refur-

bishing its key hotels to bring

ft?
Jftf

;

rider staying in aSy hn them up to the standards

becauseof its down-market expected from the international

image and facilities.

In Europe and many other
countries, however, Holiday
Inns are a fairly up-market type
of hotel well suited to the needs
of the travelling businessman.
The problem was that Amer-

ican executives travelling
abroad where reluctant to book
into Holiday Inns—notrealising
that they were a very different

business traveller.

Ladbroke's new jewel in its

crown, moreover, is likely to be
the Langham Hotel in Regent
Street—acquired from the BBC
for £26m last year.

The business traveller, of
course, expects nothing but the
best

David Churchill

Glyn Gcnin

Mr Kenneth Boone and members of his staff at St James Club, Parts

Letraset

was invented on a train.

John Dankworth
composes music on trains,

Peter Barkworth
reads scripts on a train.

This advertisement
was conceived on a train.

The only thing

ever created in cars is a jam.

Intercity
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ofthe unexpected.
Alitalia is one ofthe mast

successful airlines in the world, with
capacity uphya remarkable 50^1since

1979. It is now- the fourth largest

European airline in terms of turnover;

and the third largest in termsof profit.

With 98 aircraft worldwide.

Alitalia has one of the largest and most
modern fleets ofany other airline in

Europe.

This staggering success story is

reflected in theUK which, in 1 986.

had its third successive record year.

1987 seesUK capaciry increased

vet again, with new daily flights to and
from Milan, more seat. available to

Rome, and extra flights, from Istjuly.

being introduced to Pisa and Bologna.

New comfortable and spacious

seating, designed by Italy's famous
designerTrussardL has now been
installed on most aircraft, and a recent

magazine report showed that the

quality ofwinesserved onboard
Alitalia was amongst the best of the

manv airlines surveyed.

1987 also sees Alitalia reaffirm

its commitment tothe business

traveller with the introduction ofnew
services designed to further improve
the product.

When you. the business traveller,

want to fly to Italy with 'that certain

sense ofstyle; fly Alitalia

.

Alitalia elegante Alitalia

/llitalia

Lots ofairlines
flyto some of
these places... hut onlyone

flies to all
ofthem.

LONDON (Gatwick)

LONDON (Heathrow)

JERSEY
BOURNEMOUTH
BRISTOL
CARDIFF
MANCHESTER
LEEDS/BRADFORD
TEES-SIDE
NEWCASTLE
ABERDEEN
INVERNESS
BELFAST
ALICANTE
AMSTERDAM
LISBON
TOULOUSE
MONTPELLIER
PERPIGNAN
LOURDES

CKEN

s • •

ZURICH
BERNE
INNSBRUCK
BERLIN
DUBLIN
CORK
OSLO
BERGEN
STAVANGER

ThisyearDan-Air
scheduled services will be flying

morepassengers to more
destinations than ever before.

With more routes, new
aircraftand increasedfrequency,

no-one offersyou more than
Dan-Air.

Formore information on
Dan-Air’s Regular Scheduled
Services, call Dan-Air on:

London area: 01-680 1011

Newcastle area: 091-261 1395

Rest ofUK:
LinkLine 0345 100200

We’re goingplaces
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The uftfmofcs travel Incentive? The newly re-furbtehed Queen Elizabeth 2 and BiitWiAInMj* Concorde. Cniwd offer one w«y lint

crossings hi the QE2 with the other by Concorde for less Own the single supersonic are

Incentive travel

Rewards of corporate life

CLASSIC HOLIDAYS is a new-
up-market weekend break holi-

day package launched earlier

this year by Travelscene, part of
the Mecca Leisure Group, to

capture the Cast-growing indi-
vidual business incentive mar-
ket. Its emergence is typical of
the eQbrts now being made by
the UK travel trade to promote
incentive trips since these offer

greater added value for the
operator than the usual mass-
package holiday market
“We are finding that many

more companies are seeking a
different and more professional
approach to the holiday incen-
tive market," points out Ms Jo
Olliver, marketing director for

Classic Holidays.

“ Increasingly these com-
panies do not only want an
incentive package that involves

over 50 or so couples all travell-
—

ing together but are looking far Sown
the one off’ special ' prize,” she
adds.
Moreover, the strain of corpo- travel

Sovereign of the Seas Is expected to be In oerrice for the Royal Caribbean cruise line In 1988

rate life—especially in finan- dealers.
incentive for business has taken off drama- incentive manager for Princess

tirally as a result of an aggros- Voyages, part of the P & O
cial circles post Big Rang—has Mr Edwin Ackers, managing sive marketing campaign over group, says that “some 15 per

lead to more incentives being director of Compass Travel the last two years," says Ms cent of all our cruising berths

aimed at weekend breaks only, which was split off from the JenniferBrown, UK manAger of now ^carry incentive passen-

since this is the ywayiwmtn time Thomas Cook group some 18 the Royal Caribbean cruise gers.“

spend away from the office. Incentive conference Demand for cruising is so
many managers feel they can months ago to concentrate on line. • One new trend in incentive

spend away from the office. incentive and conference Demand for cruising is so travel is the shorter time-scale

annroaeh is to choose travel, reports that revenue has peat that a new liner for Royal demanded by companies. Mr
too

1hXl£K8?Mtt» GebSS increased by about '50 per cent Carfobteta.- called Sovereign of David Hackett, chairman ofThe

vin ParisFor the newly-reftir- over the past year. “Even for the Seas, is currently undercon- Travel Organisation, specialistV ID mis or UB DEWiy-iww; .... tn AUhnitri, <n«rt.fltn> Armnimrc nA Hit Ant

Classic approach is to choose travel, reports that revenue has

too hotels—-such as the George Increased by about'50 per cent

hished Grand in-Florence—and the .Industry as a whole, struetion in France. “ Although

baUdaSSor-made package for. increased revenne over the past Sovereign of foe Seas g®*® 1?*
each taceattretrip. Such pack-' 12 months is In the region of 25 sail on its maiden voyage until typically had leadtimes of more
eachMWM mp. ouenpara- w „„ nest January, some 4,000 incen- than 12 months. “ Now projects

Incentive organisers, points out
that in the past projects
typically had lead-times ofmore

aeel therefore normally per cent," he says. next January, some 4,000 incen- than 12 months. “ Now projects

EtL8&3s*SXSichauffeur-driven transfers from justhow importantmotivational Pr

travel aid overseas conference %,e Qujbb,aD b „ ific short-term goals and
to achieve the best valueWMasata*nw ESE&SF-sicis able to negotiate fevour- “US and

able hotel and an: rates. “ This and teamwork among the work- 132Hhi£J!E SSi£EL£Sii
provides our clients with an up- force,” he adds.
market incentive product that is wr_n«i»iH a^mh nhaiv-vnan n ^

leisure complex in

uniitelv to be arranged cheaper Arscott.^chamnan of Barbad6s, for example, is espe-

A key point to bear in mind
relaxed lifestyle. The Heywoods when organising a Conference
hotel and leisure complex in or travel trip is tbe potential tax

unlikely to be arranged cheaper jsaroaaos, ror example, is espe- implications, since in theory

either in-house or by alterna- 5*e British Association of Hotel cially favoured by British com- everything a employee receives

five incentive operators,” points
Representative* and sides dire- panies because of the range of as a result of employment Isuve UH.CUUVC ujiciowij, ^ <*tnr fnr the New Otnnf Pnr>ifir — >ri

out Ms Olliver.

Companies that have already

ct°r for the New Otani Pacific facilities, especially for confer- liable for UK taxation. The
hotel chain, also points out that ences. Heywoods is operated by Inland Revenue, to help cora-“

il
!5
entiV

L«

?

rawel “
J*

1®. on® Copthome Hotels, part of the panies deal with this problem in
taken advantage of such Classic single growth area in the hotel British Caledonian group. advance, has set up a special
packages include those in the industry—whether it be for the Cruising in general is tradi- unit to 'advise prudent corn-
car, pharmaceutical, and retail, weekend packages
industries. arrangements costing up
While Classic Holidays are at “.WO Pe* person per week,

the luxury end of the incentive The key factors influenc
market the growth in incentive the choice of a conference
travel overall has been rapid in incentive travel destlnat

for tionally a favourite form of holi- panies on what the tax liabili-
day for the British and there- ties could be.
fore is becoming more popular

The key factors influencing for incentives. Mr Colin Cooper,
the choice of a conference or .

'

DavW Churchill

incentive destination
recent years. “ While some appear to be the hotel facilities,

areas of the tourism and travel price and the time taken to

Industry have had to face diffi-

cult times, often through over
zealous price cutting to the con-
sumer, incentive travel has
appeared on the scene to offer

reach the destination. Gambling
facilities, for example, are of
little interest to UK incentive
trippers, although in the US this
is considered a major factor in

regular custom and to be laden choosing a travel location.

BUSINESS IS YOUR BUSINESS

TRftMEL IS OURS
with fat profits,” points out a
recent report in Travel and

The most popular destina-
tions for incentive and confer-

Tourism Analyst, published by . ence trips vary - considerably,

|

the Economist Intelligence according to factors such as
budget purpose of trip, and the

“ Yet the incentive travel con- tastes of the target audience.

cept remains widely misunder- Short-haul destinations

stood by both actual and poten- Europe are still the favourite,

fial users as well as those who accounting for eight out ofevery I

do and could supply certain ele- °f trips according to a
ments of the final product" it

adds.

The exact size ofthe incentive

survey by the specialist maga-
zine Promotions and Incentives.
Paris is the most popular

"5 ^ destination, making France the
overall for incentive

enoiract that Uips. ...m°st researcher, that ^ shortJlauJ isx U-* rara_ cuui truaiu id puuiucu i

because of the shorter travel
panies in this way last year.
Research has also indicated

time taken—and the lower costs
Involved—there is also a clear

that about a third of the top ^towanta long-haul
destinations. This is a^nse-

Among those that had used
incentive travel, nearly three-
quarters of such companies
used it to motivate their own
sales forces while halfalso used

guaranteed sun in the spring
and autumn, when most incen-
tive trips take place.
The Caribbean, in particular,

has become especially popular
for incentives. "Our incentive

Thebest
BUSINESS TRAVEL

SERVICE
INTHEWORLD

Travel For Industry specialises in corporate group
travel. A fast growing sector of the business travel
market. A sectorwe understand from seven years
of experience servicing leading UK, Japanese
and US. corporations who prefer to concentrate
theirtfme and resources on their business and
leave manpower movement to us.

The service we offer satisfies the
demanding International travel needs of
executive groups for conferences, promotional A
travel, group Incentives or business meetings mIncluding specific requirements for security ’ Mi
communication facilities, food and MA
accommodation, secretarial services. MaA
leisure activities and location transport MBfrom helicopters to limousines. M^m A

We can demonstrate how mour expertise In corporate group MBAI
travel can enhance and M^M
support your businessand MBB^M
prove that business Is your MB^̂ ^M
business, travel is ours. MB^^M
Phone
Alison Barham or
Margot HcuvaU
01-2408641

Travel For Industry

33 Cranboum St.

London WC2H TAD.

Cook tBty&flmm Tffism

H

Qoite simply the best Basitiess Travel Service in th<> vtmte

TR^H- FOi^ INDUSTRY

L
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big spenders

iife

CONFERENCES AND exhibi-
tions are, for many business
travellers, one' of the main
reasons for their journeys
Surveys have shown, for

example, that about one in
every five international busi-
ness traveller is travelling to
attend a conference or exhibi-
tion. Within the IIS, business
travel to conferences and
exhibition is harder to calculate
but clearly is an Important part
of the business travel industry.
' This reflects the increased
popularity of conferences' ahd
exhibitions in the 1080s as a'

major wxrfcyflng tool—a means
of communicating a message to

a target audience, .be they a
company’s own employees or a
world-wide convention of pro-
fgttjnnnh.

The exacfsize offhe market is

open to different interprets
dons. The amount spent on
exhjUbitibns in' 1965, for
example. Iscalculated at £192m.

,

A 1963 study of exhibition
fedlltieB in London, moreover,
puts the figure for expenditure
on tradefeirsand exhibitions at
more than £900m.
However, ' ti»e International/

Passenger Surveyretardedthat
overseas bnsiness travelldzsin.

1905 spentsome£74mon exhibi-

tions in the UK, although ack-

'

nowledging that this was shar-

ply npon the 1983 total of£44m.
The British Tourist Author-

ity's business travel department
has recently calculated- that
revenue from

.

British -and
foreign exhibitors could well

.

exceed Qbn by I960, with ,over--

seas exhibitors and dttton

.

generating up to £200m. -

Expenditure on conferences ;

Is for less .precise, since it is

difficult <to. -calculator exaetiy.'

what to include^ There are. for
example, over -4,000 «rgampa*
tions IntheUKwhich hold regu-
lar conferences, ' apart^ from
commercial companies. Some,
estimates, therefore, put the

amount spent ' on UK confer-
ences at about £900m a year

—

although this could well be on
the conservative side.
Even if precise statistics are

notavailable to show the growth
in popularity of conferences
and exhibitions inthe UK,there
Is- no doubt that demand is

extremely buoyant
'

“So useful are seminars and
small conferences that we are
puttingonmore and more ofonr
own.” points out Ms Victoria
Tomlinson, marketing manager
for the Arthur Young manage-
ment consultancy and
^accountancy ~f!xm. “It is an
excellent way to provide a ser-
vice to onr clients on, for inst-

ance, the range of new legisla-

tion in financial areas.”
Mb Wendy Griffiths, a special-

ist communications consultant,
also points out that “busmen
presentations are an important
area: of corporate communica-
tions such as sales, conferences,
product launches, and press
conferences.” She adds that
“instinctively businessmen opt
for live presentations because
they know that personal com-
munication works.”
. Moreover, conferences are
^glso Increasingly being used as
"ameans ofInternal communica-
tions. “Organisations like Brit-

ish. Airways, ICL, Royal Mall,
Ford and British Telecom have

. all accepted that internal com-
munications to their own
employees are atleast as impor-
tant?as- external communica-

.
tions," points outMr Peter Bar-
ners-Pncem chairman of Spec-
trum

.

•

Communications, a
porfallst conference produc-
tion company*
“A big competitive opportun-

'ttftils missed ifa new product is-

'.launched or
.
high standards of

jmryfee. advertised Jf staff are
, not fully informed in advance of
the changes that -are necessary
and then trained and motivated
to meet .those standards,” he

Unlike other airlines, Garuda

Indonesia places “Executive Glass
”

guests in the roomy nose of our 747s.

Where the others usually have

their First Class.

The extra space and comfort seem

to be very much appreciated.

And that isn’t the only similarity

to First Class you’ll find on Garuda’s

adds.
The exhibition and confer-

ence sectors in the UK are frag-
mented industries with numer-
ous small operators. There are,
for example, some 600 mainly
small exhibition organisers in
the UK—yet most major exhibi-
tions are organised by just 20 or
so companies.
A recent survey bythe British

Exhibition Venues Association
of exhibition organisers found
that London is still the prefer-
red location for trade or indust-
rial exhibitions, despitethe suc-
cess of Birmingham's National
Exhibition Centre.
Most grouses from organisers

covered in the survey were
about catering and the lack of
adequate car-parking facilities,

although these- opinions were
only expressed by a minority.
Mr David OTBelme, managing

director of the Cahners Exposi-
tionGroup (a subsidiaryofBeed
International), points out that
“the traditional image ofexhibi-
tion organisers as ‘hit and ran*
merchants is oHawging and the
shows of those who.earned this
reputation are dying.”
Moreover, he believes that

“there is a lot of competition in

the industry now ana a shake-
out is taking place; but exhibi-
tors are increasingly deman-
ding effective promotion and a
professional approach and the
industry at Ian seems to be
reaching some kind of
maturity.”
Demand for UK exhibitions

and conferences has also been
helped by the improvementand
development of facilities in

London and the rest of the UK.
In London last year, for
example, the new Queen Eli-

zabethn conference centre was
opened at a cost of £44m.
At Earls Court and Olympia,

plansfora new£3&m exhibition
hall have been unveiled—to be
built by 1990—and this Septem-
ber a purpose-built conference

centre at Olympia 2 will be
opened.

Wembley has also joined the.

move to upgrade facilities with
a new £5£m building opened
earlier this year which, it

claimed, “brings exhibitions ont
of the concrete sheds ofthe past
and into the comfort of the 20th
century.”

Outside London, the industry
has seen the opening of the
Aberdeen Exhibition and Con-
ference Centre and the Greater
Manchester Exhibition Centre
(G-ME30.

In Birmingham, where the
international airport has
already been developed as an
important regional hub for
inter-connecting flights, work
has started on the £107m Bir-
mingham International Conven-
tion Centre.

One growing trend, moreover,
has been the expansion by
major hotel chains of confer-
ence facilities, reflecting the
demand for smaller, more flexi-

ble meetings.

Thistle Hotels, for example,
has moved to capitalise on this

trend by setting up “private
sanctuaries" within 14 of its

leading hotels for executives to
hold special meetings.

These facilities, termed
“Boardroom” by Thistle, have
been designed to keep in with
the architecture ofthe hotel and
are planned to accommodate
groups of between 15 and 20
people.

Although the UK conference
snd exhibitions industry last'

year received a scare from the
fears of North Americans to

come to Europe because of
terrorism, such concern is nowj
seen asonlya minor“hiccup” to

;

the -sector’s continued growth-
into the late 1960s and beyond.

DavM Churchill

“Executive Class.”

Hie standard of service is simply

a revelation.

And the Indonesians are gentle,

gracious people.

They have no word for “foreigner”.

Only “guest”

And this concern for visitors

shows in the way you are looked after

TRAVELS

BRITAIN’S PROVINCIAL
cities, many of which have suf-

fered big reductions in their
industrial bases during recent
years, ail regard business travel
as a vital economic growth
point
Cities throughout the country

have launched marketing
drives, and in many cases estab-.
listed special departments, to*
sell their rival attractions to the
business traveller in a strongly
competitive national and inter-
national market
Mach ofthe income generated

from business travel is associ-

ated with the conference mar-
ket, and the range of smaller
business meetings held outside
London.
Birmingham's drive to attract

the business traveller is

spearheaded by its Inter-

nationally-famous National
Exhibition Centre—one of the
most extensively used exhibi-
tion complexes in Europe.
The L2m sq ft of exhibition

space at the NEC, located on the
outskirts of the city beside Bir-
mingham Airport, will be
increased by 20 per cent in 1989
to meet growing demand. A year
later a £122m International Con-
vention Centre will open in Bir-
mingham City Centre. Alongside
this Hyatt, a leading US confer-
ence hotel chain, is developing
the luxury Hyatt Regency Hotel
Another new hotel the 215-

room Copthorne, opened in Bir-.

mipghnm city Centre last month
and a farther six hotel projects
are in the pipeline.
Birmingham Convention and

Visitor Bureau calculates that
business travel will be worth
£250m to the area this year. It is

a trade which has had a striking
impact on jobs in the West Mid-
lands—a region which suffered
a severe decline in jobs when
recession hit its staple
engineering industry.
A study last year showed that

about 70,000 jobs in the West
Midlands are secured by tour-

ism. Before the NEC opened it is

estimated that this was fewer
than 20,000—and possibly as low
as 10,000.
Another study indicates that

Birmingham's image as a busi-
ness centre is also improving.
Since 1982 there has been,
according to the research, a 25
per cent increase in positive
attitudes towards Birmingham.
The city came top of a list of

locations regarded as good
places for business meetings
and conferences, and 60 per
cent ofthose interviewed in the
survey said that they had either
held a meetingin the city during
the previous 12 months, or

year.
But 100 miles away uf> the M6.

Manchester is challenging hard
to persuade Birmingham’s con-
ference-related business mar-
ket to travel farther north. The
city's G-MEX centre opened last

year, and officials say it is -

already attracting some busi-

ness away from Birmingham
and the big new conference and
exhibition complex at Harro-
gate.
Much of Manchester’s other

Provincial centres

Improving the

welcome
Overseas conference visitors

80 Cm

Total
expenditure

Thousand

Number

1980
Souca-. BuUnsM Travel

business travel trade stems lished a specialist marketing
from its regional capital role in unit—the Greater Glasgow Co li-

the North West About 30 vention Bureau—which is spen-
foreign banks have been estab- ding £575,000 promoting the
lished in the city during the past area to the conference and
10 years and it accommodates exhibition industry at home and
350 international companies of overseas,
varying sizes. An important Ur Eddie Friel, chief execu-
asset for the city’s business tive of the tourist board, says
travel planners is Manchester that In the past conference acti-

Airport, from which 38 inter- vities in Glasgow were not orga-
national carriers operate. nised on a corporate basis.

Like Birmingham, Manches- Various organisations involved
ter has a major hotel building tended to operate inde-
programme in progress. About pendently and this presented a
1200 new rooms will be added fragmented approach to the
to the city's hotel stock this year, market place.
Tourist officials believe the The Greater Glasgow Conven-

city’s location half-way between tion Bureau would now offer a

the Sonth East and Scotland one-stop service for conference

nised on a

possible location they no longer

have to engage in a massive

paper chase to secure the
information required.”
Facilities offered by the 1

bureau include venue selection,
accommodation booking ser-

vice, civic hospitality, social

arrangements, tourist informa-
tion and multi-lingual guides.

A survey carried out in 1983
on behalf of the Greater Glas-

gow Tourist Board showed that

while business travel accounted
for 73.7 per cent of hotel nighta
spent in the city, business visi-

tors apparently came out of
necessity alone. “ The buslness-

240 man coming to Glasgow stayed
only as long as was absolutely
necessary and then left by the
first available means of trans-

-tan port, which was usually the Lon-
don shuttle,” says a board
report on business travel.

Since then the tourist board
has engaged in an extensive

120 strategy to market some of Glas-
gow's attractions, in an effort to

persuade visitors to stay longer
and come more often. This has
Involved publicising the fact

-Rfi- that Glasgow has some of the
finest Victorian architecture in

Europe, houses eight of Scot-

land's top 20 tourist attractions,

0 and is Che only British city

except London to have four
national arts companies—Scott-

ish Opera, Scottish Ballet, the
Scottish National Orchestra and

ati _- the Scottish Theatre Company.
Equally importantly, the

n£n board has publicised Glasgow's

the international airport. Its exten-
“j sive range of hotel accommoda-

tion and its new purpose-built
' a u

conference and eriiibition cen-
tre and other venues.
Several major events during

the coming years are set to

“JL. increase Glasgow’s share of the
tourist market Next year it will

j stage the Garden Festival, in

1990 it becomes European City

o of Culture and it has just been

th» selected to stage the World
Orchid Conference in 1993, in

the face of competition from

fern long-established conference
“ cities including Frankfort and

_„l
e Hanover.

makes it a natural centre for and exhibition organisers,
business meetings. They also “When conference organisers
regard Manchester’s distance are considering Glasgow as a Alan Pike
from London as an advantage— — — —

market in the Nozlii Weft is

unchallenged. A hotel improve- vv Y T\KT ri T\T7
ment programme has also been Vl/I 111 I .1 1W I I IF
taking place in Liverpool, and TT x/A\AJJLy f f AJL/Lf

lilies have been created in the
city’s award-winning Albert
Dock development
In Scotland, basiness travel

and conference activities are
important to the economies' of
the major cities of Edinburgh.
Glasgow - and Aberdeen and
elsewhere. Hotels - throughout
Scotland give high priority to

cateringfor alltypes ofbusiness
meetings.
The Greater Glasgow Tourist

Board, set up in 1983, has estab- LQuite simply the best Bumness Travel Service in the woridi

WORLDWIDE
REPRESENTATION
When nothingbut the best
will do phoneT&role Green

on 0733 502598.

Whether you are travelling to

Indonesia for business or pleasure,

Garuda can help you better than any

other airline.

We can tell you more about

Indonesia.

And with our domestic flights,

take you more places than anyone else.

It is, after all, our homeland

And we are the largest airline in

the Southern Hemisphere.

For more information about

Garuda Indonesia services, and about

Indonesia itself please contact your

nearest Garuda Indonesia sales office.

\bu’ll find we’ll put you first

GanidaIndonesia

ourbusiness class passengers first

9 9 9 9 9 9
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Non-stop flights.

Comfort.
Convenience.

SAA has the biggest choiceofnon-stop flights to

and from South Africa and the biggestchoice of
destinations all overSouthern Africa.

Wfe offeryou all the space, facilities and service on
board aircraft designed tomeetour specifications.

We have single terminal simplicity via Heathrow
Terminal 1, for fast connections with UJC domestic,

Irish andEuropean flights.

FlySAA, theairline that offersyou all the careand
attentionoftheNo. 1 choice.

SOUTH AFRICAN AffMMVS
FnM4cBiliaaiiaiMriimli|aiorai SAA«t 25l-i59 Regent Street.

London WIR 7AD. Td: 01-734 984 1 or 14 Ubaioo Street Birmmglum.
T<± 021-643 9605. 65 i^«rSin*i,Maodbe»lrr.Td: 061434 +43fc-

85 Bndnna Street,Glasgow. Hi: MI-221 0615

ROGERS FOR BEECH
KINGAIR E90

As sole representatives lor its otvnar we are pleased to oiler the tines ESO
currently available.

REGISTRATION G-BGNU ENGINES 3T5 SM0H
PUBLIC TRANSPORT C OF A REPAINTED 1987
1979 MODEL MAINTAINED BY US

ROGERS AVIATION LIMITED
Tel: UK (1) 245 9837
Telex: 5950232 ROGERS G Thne: GMT

Thebest
INTERNATIONAL
MONEY SERVICE
When nothing but the best
will do phone Carole Green

on 0733 502598.
Thomas

COOk Tbwvsll
Quite simply the best Business Travel Service in the world.

Executive health

So many risks

to be on
guard against

FREQUENT business travellers
are a blasfi lot Content to sink
into their wider-than-average
First or Business class airline,

seat. chauffeur-driven
limousine and five-star hotel
room, they believe a business
briefing is all they need before
arriving on foreign soil.

Wrong. If they believe this,

coming back in the shape they
arrived is likely to be more the
result of luck than judgment
The ill-prepared traveller is

likely to become a statistic, one
of the 50 per cent of all Inter-

national travellers who suffer

health problems while abroad.
Travelling is bad for your

health, particularly in countries
outside North America, North-
ern Europe. Australia and New
Zealand. Insect bites can give
you malaria, sleeping sickness
or typhus, contaminated food or
water can bring on hepatitis or
ifyou are unfortunate enough to

get bitten by an infected mos-
quito, you could go down with
yellow fever. This is not a
pleasant condition to do busi-

ness in.

More common, though, diar-
rhoea. Four out of every 10

international travellers con-
tract it abroad, 30 per cent of
whom will be confined to bed
and another40 per cent ofwhom
will be so badly affected travel
plans will have to be resche-
duled.
Then, of course, there Is the

hazard of sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs). Coming - into
contact with high risk indi-
viduals, such as prostitutes
means STD often follows.
Forget promiscuity if you want
to guard your health and life,

take up something safer, or as
Mis Etiwina Currie, the UK
Health Minister, advised, take
your regular partner along for
the ride if this is at all possible.

It is generally unwise to rely
on your travel agent to advise
you on health matters. They re-
gard medical advice as the do-
main of a doctor, but you may
find your local GP, too, is not
conversant with all the tropical
diseases that lurk in wait
abroad.
Malaria may have struck 2J250

Britons last year bnt that is a
small number compared with
the number of GPs in Britain
and other similarly-sized Euro-

constraints of home, family and
work, many people behave in a
quite reckless, and unchar-
acteristic manner while abroad,
exposing themselves to risks
they would never dream of tak-
ing at-home.”
Road Transport accidents are

the big killers; often from driv-
ingon thewrong side ofthe road
or, as a pedestrian, looking the
wrong way when mossing a
road. Where possible therefore

'salad, fruit and rice are to be
avoided at all coats.

ch. lead to such

Swimming pool and beam complex In overseas hotel

pean countries. Doctors them-
selves can be innocents abroad
too. There is the oft-reported
story of the British Medical
Association conference in
Cairo, when a shipload of 100
doctors were gripped by diar-
rhoea.
Nor is it always wise to rely

too heavily on overseas medical
advice. A hotel doctor could
prescribe aspirin for fever and
headache, not realising you are
suffering from early stages of

Gadgets

malaria So who can the busi-
ness traveller turn to? The
answer is nobody but himself.
By far and away the biggest
bealth hazard is accidents,
which easily overshadow any
exotic infection you may catch.
According to Dr Richard
Fairhurst, chief medical officer
of Europ Assistance, business
travellers "are under pressure
to complete the business deal at
any cost, to press on regardless
with their itineraries, and to use
dangerous short cuts to achieve
results.
"Because of these pressures,

and the absence of the usual

pressure wl
mistakes.
Diseases are preventable if

the business 'traveller takes
general precautions. The man-
datory " vaccine requirements
are not enough as they only cov-
er halfa dozen diseases: hepati-
tis, polio, typhoid, tetanus,
rabies and cholera..
The optional vaccines record

mended by immunisation cen-
tres are for personal protection
and should also be taken.
The other advice proffered to

travellers. " Be . carefol with
'food and- water" is worth
following too, but rarely is.

“Its easy to be lulled into a
false sense of security by being
in a five-star hotel " cautions Dr
Richard Dawood, editor of
Travellers' Health: How to stay
healthy abroad. "The disease-
ridden flies don't know it's a
five-star. property and that they
should stay away.”
Has the - chef washed his.

bands? It may be a prestigious
hotel but it is still the locals in
the kitchen. Has the food been

Bottled or canned drinks
bearing well-known brand
namesare safer than quenching
your . thirst with water, as
one budget-conscious business
traveller found to his cost when
he opted for hotel tap water to

take an aspirin with rather than
splash out the £3 for a bottle of
mineral water from his mini-

bar. The same caution should
embrace ice. ice cream and
yoghurt.

Bnt business travellers, it

seems, do tittle to help them-
selves. “ When eating on an ex-

pense account the temptation Is

to get your money’s worth.

Dawood believes. “ It's a par-

ticularly British phenomenon to

finish everything on your plate.”

Accepting hospitality abroad
is best avoided but diplomacy is

needed. Outright refusal may
spoil your chances of clinching
the deal. Dawood suggests
pleading illness firskas it's an
acceptableacceptable excuse. He speaks
from experience, having picked
up amoebic dysentary as a re-

sult of accepting hospitality in

West Africa.

refrigerated? And how do you
used toknow that the water

wash the salad is safe?
- Disease in the poor, hot coun-
tries is very much hygiene-re-
lated and there ere simple
ground rules to follow. Select
dishes that have been handled
the least Food that has been
well boiled, has come out of a
packet or from a sealed can are
best but shellfish, vegetables.

One last piece of advice. It is

wise to choose your travelling

and business companions
carefUUy as they may come in

handy for the odd pint of blood
should you need a transfusion.
“ Outside Western Europe,
North America, Japan and Au-
stralasia, adequate facilities for

screening donated blood for the
AIDS virus, hepatitus, malaria
and syphilis are non existent
and people are often expected
to find their own donor.”

Gillian Upton
Deputy Editor Business Traveller.

•Ttneltoar Health pufcUtfmd by CMMi
UnKwsIty Plan and now updated Iter 1387
(POp«t»Ck £6.B5y

For the hard-pressed
t.tkf EVERY successful and
surviving species Travelling
Man has had to adapt to cope
with modern times. In the days
of Empire he could afford to
travel with almost his entire
household needs in tow.
Leisurely ships and powerful
trains, as well as a ready supply
of those long-vanished luxuries,
runners ana porters, ensured
thatneither weight nor quantity
was ever any barrier to a gentle-
man continuing to live exactly
the ways he always had.
No matter how far-flung the

corner, how inadequate the lo-

cal corner shop or how unsuit-

able the climate, the trick for
the classy traveller ofold was to

behave exactly as if he were at

home.
Things are very different to-

day. Today's TravellingMart has
had to learn to :travel light. Re-
stricted for baggage, pressed for
time, susceptible to back in-

juries, Travelling Man is end-
lessly balancing comfort, effi-

ciency and necessity against
lightness and portability.
Fortunately for our hard-

pressed modern traveller new
technology has come to his aid.

Today he could travel around
the world with some 20 different
gadgets to help him on his way
and still (if he could be disci-

plined enough with the drip-dry
shirts and the changes ofunder-
wear) walk on board his jet with
just a holdall in the hand.
The ingenuity of manufactur-

ers to make every conceivable
gadget in smaller and lighter
packages seems to know no
bounds. There is still no radio
better for those marooned in

foreign parts than the Sony IC
7800 but if you are not too flissy

about reproduction and if you
do not always insist on being
able to get every available sta-

tion then there is a host of cre-

dit-card sized radios to .choose
from—take the Sony FM/AM
mini-radio. It comes with re-

chargeable batteries, costs just
£49.95 and will fit into your
wallet
The alarm clock is an essen-

tial to the weary businessman
who needs be awake for the
business meeting he has come
all this distance to attend—once
upon a time he had to carry a
little folding alarm clock. Today
that too, comes in a tiny pack-
age no bigger than a credit card
and just for good measure most
of them operate as calculators,
too. Casio do a good one at just
£29.95.

If oar hard-pressed business-'
man is worried that he may
sleep on he could opt instead

1

for the Braun voice-controlled
travel alarm clock. True, it is a
little larger, being a small black
square box, and true, it stops
making a noise when you yell at
it but snooze on and it will
sound off every four minutes
until you are finally obliged to

wake np and switch it oft Most
goodLelectrical shops sell It for

about £20.
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MV suit if omem-v

Oar baggage-conscious busi-
nessman would be wise to look
for gadgets that combine more
than one fiinctlon—like the cre-
dit-card sized alarm clock that
doubles as radio, there is also
Seiko’s RC1000 dlgital-watch-
cum - travelling alarm - mini-
computer terminal. When
you’re fixing deals out in
Tokyo It can deliver up to you
telephone numbers or diary
dates from your desk-top or
home computer. Buy it from
Selfridges, London, Wl, for
about £120—it will work in with
Apple, IBM personal computer,
the Sinclair Spectrum, Acorn,
Tandy 100 and Epsom's FX-8
computers.
If you really cant function if

you’re for from a telex machine,
Ryan sell what they call the
smallest telex in the world—the
PX3000 measures just 224 mm
by 85 mm by 29 mm, weighs 14Vi
oz and sells for about £480.
Similarly, the businessman

who feels insecure when far
from a photo-copier can now
carry his own portable version
around with him. It isn't, of
course, as large or as useful as
the heavy, office-based version,
but for £329 it will photo-copy
and print out information about
as wide as a column of newspap-
er print Find it in Harrods Au-
dio and TV department
If numeracy is not our hero’s

strong point then he might be
wise to take with him the X-
changer—a tiny little gadget it

will obligingly translate pesetas
into lira, yen into dollars or any
other currency you feed into its
clever little system. For just
£4.99 it could save pounds on
your bill.

The logistics of modern
travelling, not to mention the
decline in the standards of all
but the very best hotels, has

meant that many a modem
Travelling Man’s most pressing
problem is . . . well, how to stay
well-pressed.

Braun’s hairdiyer-cum-
traveiling iron costsjust £15 and
solves at least two problems In
one—besides leavingyour latest
hair-cut looking smooth and
efficient it can, if yon add a
special attachment to one end,
turn into an iron of sorts. A good
laundry will certainly do It bet-
ter but this is better than
nothing.
Security is increasingly a

problem for our busy traveller
and there is a variety of devices
to help protect him and his valu-
ables. Harrods sell a battery-
driven burglar alarm called a
Door Guard—attach it to your
door handle and it gives a loud
shriek if anybody should try to

open the door (£7). John Lewis
sells a stowaway hanger which
sports a locked compartment
where valuables can be stored
(£23).

It also sells a shoulder wallet
(you strap your money round
your shoulder outofsight under
your jacket) for £&25, a leg wal-
let for £5.35 and a waist wallet
for £3.55—you pays your money
and you takes your choice.
Finally, our hard-pressed

hero may well feel he deserves a
treat, what with trying to be
bright and punctual, efficient
and creaseless he can afford to
pack the odd luxury or two so
treat him with an elegant little

hipflask from Fast Forward of
14a Newburgh Street, London,
Wl—they do not come more be-

gnilingty elegant and they'll

cheer him on a cold and dreary
day when the plane is delayed
yet again.

Althoughwe’ve made over 500 changes
THERE’S ONE THINGWE COUUDN’T IMPROVE.

Luda van der Post

London Hilton
On Park Lane

!
: And that* the view. Otherwise you’ll see

1

plenty ofdifferences at theLondon Hilton
on fork Lane.

i For a Stan, every worn has been com
’• plctely refurbished, and we've installed

: lour new Executive Roots with upgraded
guest rooms. theirown Reception kst-and

' private lounge serving complimentary
.. continental breakfast, cocktails and
• canapes. So staying with us Is even more

-- luxurious and comfortable than ever
. before.

Vbu’Ualso notice the difference in the
: wide variety of- places to eat and drink

i dm we offer. From the spectacular Roof
Restaurant, where you can dine, wine,
dance and enjoy looking down on
London, to the pub-like atmosphere of
the Sc. GeorgcS Bar; a fate night dance at

the disco; a Polynesian treat atTrader
VlcS - or the best of British cooking at

the British Harvest- everything has been
given an extra touch ofclass.

Next time you come to London, stay
in one of London S newest hotels - but
still in the best place. The London Hilton
on Park Lane.
for resenvtf&ms, callyour travel agent,

- ‘
Hiltonany Hilton International hotel or

Reservation Servtce-in London 631 1767
and elsewhere In the UK Freefone 2124.

X
%

DISCOVER NEWPLACES
ABOARDCLUBCLASS

Extra seats, extra chic.

ContactyourTravelAgentor Air France, 158NewBond Street LondonW1YQAXTeh01-499 9511.HeathrowAkporL 01-759231 1.Manchester 067-4363800. Ca/yoBookings.-01-8972817.Prestol:202423.

AirFrance announce increased

availabifity:

50% more Club Class

seating an A300Airbuses
between London and Paris.

33% more on Boeing 737s
throughout Europe.

Specialseparate Club
cabin - extra space,

extra-comfortable seats.

One callmakes the discovery.

4*
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The US

AFTER PIONEERING bargain
fares long before the present
moves to liberalisation for Its
XiOndon-Dnblin route, the
second busiest in Europe, Aer
Lingus, the Irish national car-
rier, has introduced program-
mes for first-class and business
travellers on its North Atlantic
routes.
The new competitiveness

from foreign carriers hits US
airlines when their own labour
problems and wavering commit-
ment to frequent-flier bonuses
make them vulnerable to the
incursions of imaginative
appeals to business flyers.
Aer Lingus business and first

class fares are *400. to $600
cheaper each way on inter-con-
tinental flights, an advantage in
particularfor travellers going to
destinations other than gateway
European cities, since they
would have to change planes,
anyway- The airline has also
recently introduced its Emerald
Holiday, an individualised
package that, for less than a
first-class New York-Landon
return ticket, includes a week's
stay at famous Irish destina^
tions like Dromoland Castle and
the hire of a Mercedes for the
period. This takes advantage of
a trend among American busi-
ness travellers of combining
pleasure with business, with,
nearly a third of ail US
travellers taking an average 3%
days to a business trip for shor-
ter but more frequent holidays.
Realising that travellers

seize their opportunity
wouldwant to stop in Ireland in
only one direction, the airline
has a co-operative arrangement
'with TWA for a direct return
from London. Aer Lingus also
provides co-ordinated sche-
dules with domestic US carriers
for X04 American cities, in addi-
tion to Its own flights from Bos-
ton and New York.
Such programmes mark a new

effort by international carriers
to regain the Initiative lost to
the.domestic carriers' frequent
.flier bonuses, which, overithe
past flve years; have proved to
be the most successful promo-
tion in airline history. Now the.
-international carriers offer fre-
quent flier credits on domestic
programmes, while the domes-
tic airlines are trying to raise
the mileage for the frequent’
flier bonus payouts, a withdra-
wal that indicates the cost ofthe
promotion as travellers build
np their mileage points. Airline
revenues / have even been
affected by the press of
travellers

. cashing, in their
bonuses, before they expire.
Foreign airlines gained

passengers last summer when
the hijacking scare encouraged
business travellers to avoid
domestic airlines. The foreign
carriers are making a concerted
effort to keep the new clientele
by adding convenience to the
service and comfort that Amer-
icans feel they have been losing
on domestic airlines.
The European carriers have

been taking advantage ofa con-
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The Vista International Hotel o«iaa deluxe accommodation In the

heart ofNew York City's financial districtand Is located at the foot of

Cttffi towers of the World Trade Centre.

tentious period in American
airlines’ labour relations by
creating a business class where
•one might not have existed
before and providing service
that approximates first class
travel. Even Malev, the Hunga-
rian national airlines, has
added a business class service
for its European routes.
But .US domestic airlines are

fighting back with more of their
greatest selling point, conveni-
ence. With Amercan travel to

Europe expected to increase by
at least 10 per cent over last

year, more airlines want to
break into the European market
and so provide inter-continen-
tal service from more American
destinations to more European
ones.
American Airlines flies to

Europe from bubs in Dallas/
Forth Worth. Chicago and
Raleigh/Durham and now goes
to DusseldorC Munich. Paris’
and Tokyo. Picking out-of-the-
way hubs like Raleigh-Durham
eases the congestion at major
airports, which have been
increasingly taxed by the num-

ber and scheduling of the air-
lines.
Government efforts to co-

ordinate traffic have been
thwarted by the lack of co-
operation of some carriers,
which persist in overloading
take-offs and landings at the
busiest times of day.
Such fear of losing competi-

tive advantage has a healthier
side. The American carriers are
also using increasingly sophisti-
cated computer models to struc-
ture feres to minimise empty
seats throughout the day, par-
ticularly on domestic flights.

The mix is different on every
flight, even for the same
destinations in an effort to
accommodate every full-fere
business flyer while filling’

therest of the plane with dis-
count or coach travellers.
Much of the attraction of

adding European flights comes
from the perception that with
the fell in the value of the dol-
lar, American businessmen will
be travelling abroad in search
of new markets. If Americans
need to travel more just when
they can afford it less. Inter-
Continental Hotels is offering a
“ Summer Sale ” of reductions
ofup to 60 per cent in 30 oftheir
European hotels with rates
guaranteed in US dollars.
Georgette Lordi of Inter-Con-
tinental recognises that the
guaranteed rates “ is a risk, but
we are taking it because we are
committed to encourage travel
and be part of the trend to lure

Americans back to Europe.”
Already, 5.000 room nights have
been booked for the sale, which
is available in the months of
July and August only.
Amid the bargains, Amer-

icans are having to be far more
cautious in selecting among the
available options. When air-
lines introduced sharply
reduced feres this spring, they
contained a new, no-c amedia-
tion proviso so that missing the
flight meant losing the ticket
altogether. Similarly, car hire
has become a far more compli-
cated exercise especially with
regard to collision damage
insurance.
Tbe automatic coverage for

hired can used to force the
customer to pay the first $500:
now the companies have
boosted the deductible to
$3,000. which forces more
people to pay as much as an
extra $9 a day for total coverage.
At the same time, insurance

on one’s own car may cover an
accident in a hired car and
some credit cards also cover the
deductible on car-hire insur-
ance. Such complexities may
not have been worth sorting out
for $500, but suddenly need to
be known about for a $3,000
liability.

As Europeans face increasing
liberalisation of their airlines,

they too will fece confusion and
a multitude of choices for each
travel decision they make.
Despite the dilemmas forced on
travellers, they at least have the
chance to make a decision more
tailored to their needs, as air-
lines, hotels and car hire com-
panies pick niches to serve
smaller numbers of travellers
better.

Frank Up&lus

Puerto Rico looking like a Caribbean Miami: an attraction for those

taking advantage of an increasing opportunity to combine a

business and a pleasure trip.
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Average nights per trip

Average miles per trip

Used an airline

Trip Included vacation.

.

Travelled over a weekend

Source: US YomH Dole Centers Ni

1,000 1,030 1,000 1,180

35% 48% 43% 44%
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Profile: Cathay Pacific

Favourite of

the cognoscenti
BRITISH AIRWAYS may prefer Eventually Swire gained a 70
to be known as the world’s per cent stake in Cathay, with
fevouxlte airline, but there is the -remaining 30 per cent held
little doubt that Cathay Pqcifip by the Hongkong and Shanghai
ranks as one ofthe world’smost Bank. ••• ’• "

successful airlines—it has made .
'
-

' Jn April loast year, however,
a profit formostofits 40 years o| sorop .‘15 percent .oT Cathay’s
operation. V- -

• ?. .shares’ were offertdfor sale to

Cathay, moreover,has become the public on the Hong Kong
ar particular favourite with bosi- exchange—with the flotation

ness travellers to Hong Kong oversubscribed by a record 1 56
and tbe Pacific Rim countries, times. -

‘

Not only did Cathay pioneer-. .Earlier this year -the.Beijing-

non-stop fights from London to based ChinaIntemationalTrust
Hong Kong in 1883—subse- and Investment Corporation
quently copied by both BA arid (Citic) took n 12.5 per cent stake

British Caledonian—bat It was in Cathay : Pacific—a move
also the first airline to operate a widely seen as strengthening
specialist in-flight audio prog- Cathay's position in advance of
ramme aimed at business the return of . Hong Kong to

travellers. China in 1997. .

Mr Steve Harvey, chief execu- But it is unlikely that the

tive of In-Flight Radio who pri- Chinese authorities will make a
duce the business programme, bid for the whole airline'One of

says that it is listened to by a Cathay’s strengths is the fact

quarter of the passengers on a that-it has not been fettered by
typical flight “Both British being a government-owned
Caledonian and British Airways national airline

now have simflar programmes ” Mr Rowland Cobbold,

he Bdds. -Cathay’s marketing director, is

The business class on in a unique position to confirm

Cathay—called Marco Polo— this. He spent some 14 years

has alone won a number of with BAuntil joining Cathay in

-travel trade awards for its level 1880. “The management and

of service. staffat Cathay are all very com-

Even for the non-bosinss mitted to the success of the air-

traveller Cathay is ranked line because we have to com-

higWy. Subscribers to Holiday pete to survive,” he maintains.

Which? magazine earlier this Mr Cobbold and his col-

year voted Cathay as its leagues have long realised that

favourite airline after the War- the business traveller is a vital

date charter carrier. psrt of the airline s success. As
Cathay was formed in IM6 by the gateway to China and the

two former wartime pilots—an Pacific Rim countries Ohai-

Australian, Mr Sydney de Kant- land, Malaysia and the Phihp-

zow, and an American, Mr Roy pines), Hong Kong was dearly

^Sfpfo^r^hSS
1

airitoe ^Slsingly important for bud*

SS^oITo^HoS
5

VSStatoS “etthay was one of the first

maior internatinal carrier. It airlines to introduce the Super

SSmSS 500 flights 74MM. - aircraft wfth an

I! week to 37 cities in 26 conn- extended upper deck This deck

titoTraneing from London and is used for economy class

Tokvo through to Rome, Paris, passengers, enabling the busi-

can ptan- ness class to be extended to take

frivn^u^'desttaatiOBS- intro- 86 seats instead ofthe more nor-

l?pre,ent, th« 300 aircraft

major holding with the extended business

mnanv "in 1948, and class cannot be used on the non-

.

SvtoS
5i$££5w atop

ever since, spring Cathay will be able to

beenofreratiog achieve this when ittak^deliv-

8r?H XeTSr East for ery of its first Boeing 747-400,

^V<^tJvitseS>eri- which will allow flights of 16

See has helpedTCathay sub- hours with a frill- payload.

stantiaUy to its development
n*«M rhniriiffl

over the past few decades. DawW CfturcllHI
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When nothingbut the best

will do phoneGarole Green

on 0733 502598.
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Quite simply the b«K Business Travel Service in the world.
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FROM JUNE 1st. EVENING DEPARTURE

TIMES ALLOW EASY CONNECTIONS FROM OTHER EUROPEAN CITIES
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Bank gold card services J|

Bank
Charge
card

Qualifying

gross annual
. Income

Standard

overdraft Overdraft

limit Interest

Joining Annual

too subscription

Additional

card

Adam & Company
QoM Card

VISA £30,000 £10.000 2Vs% over

base rate

None None No charge

Bank of Ireland

GoM Card

American
Express

£25.000 £10,000 2%% over

base rate

£20* £50 £25 p.a.

Bank of Scotland
Premier Card

VISA £15,000 £10,000 2%% over

base rate

£10 £35 £10 p.a.

Barclays Premier
Card

VISA £20,000 £7,500 2%% over

base rate

£10 £40
(£35 if paying

by direct debit!

£10 p.a.

i

Coutts QoM
Mastercard

Mastercard £30.000 £10.000 2%% over

base rate

None £60 No
charge

Qftndlays Gold
Card

American
Express

£25,000 £10.000 2V2% over

base rate

£20* £50 £50 p.a.

Lloyds Bank
Gold Card

American
Express

£25,000 £10,000 2Vi% over

base rate

£20* £50 £50 p.a.

Midland Gold
Sendee

Mastercard £25,000 £10.000 2%'ftover
base rate

£10 £40 NO
charge

NatWest GoM
Plus Service

Mastercard £20,000 £10,000 2%% over

base rate

None £50 No
(£40 if paying charge

by direct

debit) Waived
in first year

Robert Fleming/

Save & Prosper

Premier High

Internet Bank
Account

VISA £25,000 Up to £10.00 4% over

after one year LIBA gross

qualifying period compounded
annual rate

None None No
charge

Royal Bank of

Scotland Gold Card

American
Express

£25,000 £10,000 2%% over

base rate

£20* £50 £25 p.a.

* Waived for existing American Express cardholders.

Source; Save & Prosper Guk»

Paying the bill Business centres

Plastic cants are

doing nicely
EVEN THE most experienced
business executive would not be
foolhardy enough to pontificate
on the best way to take money
abroad. His advice would be to
join the belt and braces brigade
and always have alternatives.

The range of instruments in.

the way of credit cards and
travellers cheques is ever wide-
ning and to attract the in-house
travel and entertainment
department ofa company or the
executive, who leaves it to his
secretary to make his or her
travel arrangements, special
inducements to use a particular
credit card or traveller’s che-
que are constantly being intro-
duced.

It doesn’t need much
sophistication to know what
currency is needed for Spain or
France but travelling to Swazi-
land, the Seychelles or Surinam
needs a little more thought So
Thomas Cook Financial Ser-
vices. the providers of the
world's largest range of
travellers cheques, entices with
a world-wide currency guide.

It provides easy at-a-glance
references for even the most far
away places, listing in order of
preference, the recommended
travellers cheque currency for

each country. •

Bat just bow do UK com-
panies provide the travel and
entertainment expenses for the

nearly £20bn now being spent?
A report by American Express
recently completed and soon to
be published has looked at the
methods of payments among
Britain's top 100 companies and
finds that cards come out on top
for the travelling executive.

Some 70 per cent of com-
panies issue cards of which 73
per cent are American Express
and 81 per cent issue travellers
cheques and 78 per cent some
form of cash advance. But
travellers cheques and cash'
advances are seen as being used
to supplement cardsrather than
to replace them.
Considerable funds are avail-

able through the use of bank*
gold card services, the vast
majority of them offer a stan-
dard overdraft limit of £10,000.
Gold cards offered by American
Express, Visa. and Mastercard
provide a range of other
benefits such as free travel acci-
dent insurance and an easy way
to replace lost cards.

For travellers in Europe the
system of ear©cheque is widely

-

in use but no figures are avail-

able to show how much use is

made of It for business travel

specifically. Its availability in.

15,000 banks with some 210.000

branches means nearly every
bank branch in 40 countries in

Europe and the Mediterranean,
does, however, offer a cash adv-

ance service to nearly 40m
European bank customers. '

Its services, too, are con-
stantly being extended. The
most recent countries to open
up their retail sector to

enrocheqne customers were
-Hangary and Tunisia and were
followed on March l by Greece.

The maximum guaranteed
amounts are not as large as the
gold card facility and for the
average user is linked, to the',

equivalent ofSFr 300, the Swiss
franc being used because of its

stability.

For the businessman flying

around Europe a great deal of

effort is being made to woo him
with credit cards. British Air-

ways estimates that credit cards
ticket sales currently represent
about 25 per cent of BA’s
worldwide ticket sales and that
figure does not fiuetna te greatly
from country to country. But in

the US it can run as high as 50
per cent

TIM WMtfs 30 linen irt p*taaa fOrtN bmtaaes MiMler

coat £

Deity

COSt £

1 Tokyo IK 11 Amsterdam UH

“T Stockholm 158 12 Kingston. Jamaica 127

3 Baghdad 157 13 Kuwait 120

4 New York 155 14 Khartoum. Sudan 126

T HafslnW 146 14 Port Moreaby. Papua NG 125

"S" Oslo 146 IS London 12J

~T Geneva/Zurich 142 17 RMKTUrt 122

8 Copenhagen 135 18 Muscat. Oman 110

~9~
Paris 134 X» Oousia. Cameroon 118

W Milan 132 20 Bahrain 117

That is why the airline and 12

other European airlines have
launched the AirPlu* card,

designed solely for corporate

use by limiting its use'soiely to

areas of business expenditure.

It can be used for restaurant
bills, rail tickets, hotel bookings
and will even provide cash adv-

ances but it won't be accepted
outside the business environ-

ment which may be a little hard
to define when » cornea to busi-

ness entertaining. And if it hap-
pens to be in Tokyo, the world *

dearest place to visit on busi-

ness—the daily coat is about
£200—the executive had better

be metaphorically wearing his

belt and braces.

Arthur Dawson

Our reputation for punctuality is the envy

of every airline flying to Amsterdam.

With something approaching monotonous

regularity, KLM flights leave on time and arrive

on time. All day, every day. Don’t you think it’s

about time you started flying KLM?

The Reliable Airline
Royal Dutch Airlines

FLIGHTS FROM HEATHRJ.W TERMINAL 4. l!AT» KTCANP All MAIOR IT AIRPlMUS.ASH FROM SCHIIWLTO 124 ITTIES IS N l.TU MTUES ROt/NPTHE CURIA ASK YLU'RTRAVEL AUEST OR CALL KLM ON fl-WR <H+|.

Chi mam banquet In tl»a watawaiiHo Hong Kong's Mandarin Hotel.

Profile: Mandarin Hotel

Top places for

top people
THE MANDARIN HOTEL in

Hong -Kong and the Oriental in
Bangkok are two of the world's
famous and most exclusive

hotels—attracting the top eche-
lons among the international
business traveller fraternity.
Yet this 1 month sees a- radical

new development which could
affect the fortunes of both these
top hotehs.J the first Mandarin
hotel in the US is being opened
on the top floors of San Francis-
co’s third tallest building.
The move, if successful, could

spearhead fUther openings! in
the US and Europe of both
Oriental and Mandarine clones,
aimed at attractingthe top busi-
ness traveller.

“ In five years time the Man-
darin Oriental group will oper-
ate a portfolio of between 15
and 20 grand luxe hotels in key
gateway cities worldwide”
maintains Mr Peter Tyrie, the
40-year old managing director of
the group.
" We are currently looking at

such cities as Seoul, Taipei,
Tokyo and Sydney in South East
Asia; New York, Washington,
Chicago, Los Angeles and
Toronto in North America; and
London, Paris, and Frankfort in
Europe,” he says.
Apart from the new San Fran-

cisco Mandarin, the company
has already opened a new
Oriental hotel in Singapore ear-
lier this year. “ I would like to
see the opening of two hotels a
year for the next five years,
mainly through acquisition and
refurbishment of existing
hotels," adds Mr Tyrie.
- Such moves might seem like
heresy to the business
travellers (who account for at
least 60 per cent of the two origi-
nal hotels occupancy rates) who
are unstinting admirers of the
high level of service at the Man-
darin and Oriental hotels. Might
such expansion, they ask, poss-
ibly devalue the world-famous
product?
Mr Tyrie, not surprisingly, is

convinced that it is possible to
recreate the Mandarin and
Oriental atmosphere through-
out the world.
Since joining the Mandarin

and Oriental group last June, he
has brought in new computer
systems, reduced central man-
agementlevels, and broughtin a
te&n of newcomers to help him
revamp the entire operation.
His new broom has mainly,

been behind the scenes—to the
relief of his hotels' admirers

—

although he has introduced
such changes at the Hong Kong

Mandarin as insisting that the
staff have name badges instead
of anonymous raumbers-
But Mr lYrie’s immediate

objective is getting the group
ready for its demerger from the
Hong Kong Land company, its

immediate parent company,and
its subsequent public flotation.

“The HongKong stockmarket
cannot but rafrem4taom the in-
troduction of a new blue-chip
stock with a household name,,
while the hotel company's
performance should be en-
hanced by more direct manage-
ment accountability to share-
holders," explains Mr Simon
Keswick, chairman of Jardine
Matheson (the ultimate parent
company}.
Although the Oriental in

Bangkok has been the haven of
wealthy travellers for over a
century, it has only been man-
aged by the Mandarin Oriental
group since 1975.

It was in 1963, however, that
the Mandarin was opened in a
rather unprepossessing buil-
ding on Hong Kong island. It has
some 545 rooms and suites and
three top-class restaurants.
At present, the hotel is going

through a two-year renovation
programme costing more than
HKfiOOm. This summer the
hotel's front facade and lobby
are also to be remodelled at a
cost of HK$5m.
“In today’s competitive mar-

ket not only must the service be
of the highest standard, but so
must the rooms," explains Mr
Tyrie.
The Mandarin does not' like

taking on large groups of busi-
ness travellers—for which it
does not have the facilities—but
prefers to be the luxury home
for the senior executive travell-
ing independently. “Although
we are very interested in
developing our incentive travel
business for individuals.”
admits Mr Tyrie
Although the group is looking

hard for a suitable site or
acquisition in London—the for-
mer offices of

-

the Greater Lon-
don Council has been men-
tioned as a possibility—it may
be towards China that Mr Tyrie
also turns his attention.
With the return of Hong Kong

to China in ten years’ time, Mr
Tyrie and his colleagues are
considering developing a chain
of hotels—probably under the
Excelsior brand name— in
major Chinese cities. Perhaps
the Mandarin, Beijing, may not'
be top far. off after alL

David Churchill

Thebest
QUALITY STAFF
When nothing but the best
will do phone Carole Green

on 0733 502598.
Thomas

Cook

•*»

Quite amply the best Business Travel Service in the work!
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Five extraordinaryyears

have seen the growth of

rirrei — funds
1

assets far exceed

£ Iftr rfl the growth of liabilities, ^
clE*l B writes Investment Editor “
Barry Riley, Yet there is unease among
managers who, as long as they fail to

match the indices, are vulnerable to
,

competition from index-matching pro-

ducts and independent firms. -

The hazards

of overfunding
PENSJON FUND management
forUK companyschemes is now -

a £200bn business, and one that
has been enjoying an unpre-
cedented run of success.
Over the past five extraordin-

ary yeans the annualised rate of
return on the aggregate funds
monitored by the biggest
performance measurement ser-
vice—that operated by the WM
Company—was 21.7 per cent
(including property, which drag-
ged down the overall growth
from the 24J2 per cent that was
achieved in other market).
The second largest service,

the combined actuarial opera-
tion (Caps), reports a median
return of 22.8 per cent for the
same period.
What matters is not the abso-

lute figure, but how it compares
with the growth ofthe liabilities

of the funds, which in almost all

cases pay benefits linked to
final salaries.
Over the Shme five-year

period the growth of average
earnings has been running at 7.7
per cent a year,, leaving a huge
margin by which the growth of
assets has been .exceeding the
growth of liabilities. •

However, these. excellent
returns are not necessarily a-
source of satisfaction to mana-
gers. The buoyancy q£ invest',

-

meat markets has made the

funding ofpensions liabilities a
very wise policy. Bat although
fund managers may try to bask
in the reflected glory ofthe pro-
longed bull market, , they are
more suitably judged by their
performance against the
relevant market indices, not by
absolute returns. •

According to . Caps, .
the

median UK equity fond under-
performed the FT-Actuaries
All-Share Index, the best mea-
sure of the broad UK equity
market, by a fall percentage
point lastyear(thoughup to half

a point of the shortfall can be
explained by technicalities,

relating to the way that major
new issues, likeTSB and British
Gas, were introduced into the

UK pension funds have been boosted by an Increasingwillingness to Invest In overseas equity markets

Pension Fund
Investment

.
So long as majority of invest-

ment managers find it hard to

match, let alone beat, the indi-

ces, they are vulnerable to the
competition of index-matching
products, which seek to achieve
limited bnt carefully defined
objectves at relatively low fees,

.objectives atrelativetylow fees.

; Meanwhile, a growing group
of independent fixnd manage-
ment firms has sprung up to
challenge the domination ofthe

- established merchant bank-
based managers, who have been

.

in the -ascendency over the'past
10 .or IS years.

The independents—which
range' from long-established
investment trust management
companies to newly created or
spun-ofT Investment bouti-
ques—now manage about 9 per
cent ofthe assets ofUK pension
schemes, though their portfolios
tend to be comparatively mnaii.

While the volume of invest-
ments of pension funds con-
tinues to rise, room is created
for the increasing number- of
external managers.
This is still more true when

some of the big internally-man-
'aged fonds are finding it diffi-

cult to sustain the -quality of

their in-house
,
management

teams and are hiring -outside
managem.^ -British*. Ran ' and
Unilever - both . externalised >

their investment management
last year. -

But on an underlying basis the
market is 'scarcely growing.
Many schemes are overfunded,
and have cut back their con-
tributions. If there were a bad
year for the investment markets
there would be nothing to pre-
vent a foil in overall values, and
fond managers’ fees—which are
calculated on the basis of a per-
centage of portfolio values—
would decline.
Already, many managers have

been trying to. persuade their
pension fond clients to accept
higher fees, to reflect the
structural changes in the stock
market in the past year. The
merchant banks/ in particular,
have been trying to replace the

income from commission-split-
ting which, after Big Bang, is no

. longer practicable.
Increasingly, the true costs of

pension fond management are
coming out into the open. This
means that pension scheme
trustees will be alerted
increasingly to the possibility
-that different services can be
“ unbundled.” They may want to
encourage the growth of
.specialist providers of services,
ofthe kind that are already com-

- mon in the US.
- But while the pension fonds
grapple with the implications of
the City’s Big Bang, the focns of
change has already moved on
elsewhere.

- Government legislation- 2s
triggering upheavals, for pen-

sion fonds in two other respects.
* For one thing the Financial

.
Services Act is ushering in a
new era of regulation of the
investment industry. That is

requiring a highly detailed
response.
For another, the encourage-

ment of. . personal pensions
raises a question mark over the
durability of the conventional
corporate pension schemes.
External fond managersneed to
have diversification plans
ready.
Nearly all corporate schemes

'are now based upon final sal-
ary-linked benefits, with
implications for the type of
investments that are appropri-
ate to. match snch liabilities.
.This has drawn managers to

Competition for clients

:

Profiles : HIM Samuel Pensions
Investment Management: Mercury

Warburg Investment Manage-
ment 2

Management styles

in-house teams, and leaving It

to the professionals 3

international strategies

Asset allocation 4

Big Bang: Ifs brought new patterns
to remuneration and to deal ing 5

Institutional responsibilities

Fund-splitting 6

equities, and to other equity-
type assets, notably property.
Short-term fluctuations in the

value of such assets are less
important than their proven
ability to match inflation over
the very long term, whereas to
fond through fixed income
bonds would be to introduce a
fundamental mismatch into the
asset/liability structure.
Even with final-salary

~chemes, however, there may
well be substantial numbers of
deferred pensioners within the
scheme, whose benefits are not
folly protected against infla-

tion; and it may make sense to

fond these liabilities in a diffe-

rent way.
The possibility now is that

many * employers will offer

alternative money-purchase
schemes, where the benefits
would be linked to the returns
actually achieved—in the same
way as for fully portable perso-

nal pensions.
Such money purchase

schemes need to address the
problem of high volatility,

which a corporate final salary
scheme can cope with, but
which could be dangerous for

an individual unlucky enough to

find the equity market at a low
ebb on his retirement day. Some
method ofiimitingthe downside
risk needs to be adopted.
Fund managers are now

assessing the implications of
splitting existing pension port-
folios into final salary and
money purchase fonds, and how
this might affect the risk profile

to be adopted. At this stage, they
do not envisage serious prob-
lems.
What is more threatening to

their own commercial future,

however, is the possibility that
large numbers of occupational
scheme members might opt for
personal pensions—especially
the younger employees whose
contributions are so important
in swelling the volume of fonds.
Mass defections do not seem

likely at this stage, but fond
managers will want to consider
ways of maintaining their

volume of foods under manage-
ment should personal pensions
for employees achieve a signifi-

cant impact.
Some managers already have

unit trust and life assurance
arms, which sell into the self-

employed personal pensions
market; bnt even a group as

. large as Mercury Asset Manage-

FJow of funds
Regulation 7

Property

Personal pensions 8

Index funds 9

Trustees

Performance measurement 10

New techniques 11

Taxation
Pooled funds 12

ment does not market personal-
pension products at this stage.

Such groups can be expected to
reposition themselves for the
new market opportunity.
As for the Financial Services

Act. the Investment Manage-
ment Regulator)' Organisation
(Imro) is currently gearing itself

up to commence operations, and
the pensions industry will rep-
resent a large part of its super-
visor)’ territory.

Specifically, the new rules are
likely to force a more careful
division of responsibilities
between trustees and invest-
ment managers, especially in
small fonds. where the lines o(
authority have often been ill-

defined.
Regulation of pension fond

management has been almost
non-existent in the past; and,
while the sector has a strong
enough professional infrastruc-
ture to prevent serious abuses, a
good deal of slackness is

evident
Disclosure of the true level of

income enjoyed by external
fund managers from running
pension scheme portfolios
remains poor.

Imro's rules appear to be
quite tough, with insistence on
full discloure of all charging
arrangements, and a ban on con-
troversial practices such as the
“late booking" of bargains. But
it has yet to be seen how these
rules will be interpreted in
practice.
One area to which the new

regulators might turn their
attention is performance
measurement, the objectivity of
which can all too often be called
into question.
This is because good perform-

ance figures have become vital

marketing pre-requisites for
investment managers who hope
to win contracts at competitive
“ beauty contests."
But whether by being selec-

tive about which fonds are
included, or by picking periods
of measurement carefully in
order to give the most favour-
able impression, nearly all man-
agers appear to be able to claim
to be above average.
This is a comparatively minor

distortion, and one that can
easily be seen through by most,
advisers and trustees, but it is

symptomatic of the kind of sub-
tle device that the new regula-
tors ' will be required to
eliminate:

OUR INTERNAnONAL FUND MANAGEMENT
TEAMS WOULD EASILY HLLTHIS AIRCRAFT
Numerically it’s no problem.

With no fewer than fifty-

five fund managersand analysts

responsible for overseas mar-

kets, as well as their adminis-

trative and supporting staffs,

this aircraft would have

standing room only

The problem is one of

geography: it would take at

least a week's flying time

to collect them all.

From London, Zurich,

Tokyo and New 'fork.

From Hong Kong,

Melbourne and Sydney

Even from Manila, Taipei,

Seoul and Kuala Lumpur

In short, we know that

you need good people oh the

ground to get your overseas

portfolio offthe ground.

Which iswtyour special-

ists here in London are able

to manage your assets in any

market, drawing upon the

.

information they receive from

Flemings' networkofexperts

around the world..

For example, a US port-

folio assigned to our North
-

•

.

American Group wilt benefit

from our extensive knowledge

of the US market (After all,

we. have been investing in the

USA forovera hundred years.)

(BUTTHEN AGAIILTHEYWOULDN'T.)
And in the Far East. • in- London, but investing in on theground in Tokyo, Hong

Flemings is the largestforeign markets worldwide. Kong, Zurich or New York,

investor in the Japanese Perhaps you are looking our specialists will be happy

market with offices through- foran international bond and to take off to come and

out the Pacificbasin. currency manager in which talktoyou,

Those ofyou with a broad case our Multi-Currency As you ponder these

international perspective, Fixed Interest team can complexities, consider one

who are baffled by the develop a portfolio which further point. Our skills in

choices available, can seek the meets your needs. managingdistant investments

advice ofour International Alternatively if>ou prefer are matched only by our

Pbrtfolios Group, based your assets to be managed determination to maintain

on theground In Tokyo, Hong close and frequent contact

Kong. Zurich or New York, with our clients.

5 and frequent contact Robert Fleming Investment

i ourdients. Management Limited,

So investments which are 25 Copthall Avenue,

out of this country won't be London EC2R 7DR,

investments beyond your telephone (01) 638 5858.

control. He's notone forexagger-

For further information, ated sales talk. But all the same,

contact Nicholas Holliday at he'll promise you the earth.

ROBERT FLEMING
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED
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A MAJOR DISCOVERY

ONE
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
COMPANY

( PENSION FUND INVESTMENT 2 )

Competition Leading Pension Fund Managers

Selection procedures

let in the independents
IN TWENTY years the manage-
ment of company pension hinds
has changed from being one of
the City of London's cosiest
businesses to one of its most
competitive
One leading manager, bidding

for a recent contract, found that
he was one of 70 applicants, of
which 60 claimed to be Gist
(tortile performers—that is,

trey had achieved results in the
top 25 per cent of all foods
assessed by leading perform-
ance measurement services.

The biggest foods are now
aggressive enongh to ask
prospective management firms
to compete on price, and to
come clean on all the little extra
sources of revenue that have
bolstered fond management
profits in the past
This is a sign of the growing

maturity of the pensions indus-
try. In its early days manage-
ment tended to be dominated by
the insurance companies, with a
pooled-fond approach and high
charges.
In the 19708, however, the

merchant banks came to domin-
ate the field, aided by strong
corporate connections and a
willingness to provide a com-
prehensive service which could,
however, be tailored to the
requirements of individual
clients. Competitive bidding
was rare.
In the 1980s, a number of

other contenders have entered
the fray, seeking a share of a
market which has been expan-
ding rapidly and has proved
unexpectedly profitable for the
merchant banks.
Several independents, such as

Henderson Administration,
Fidelity, mtm and Murray John-
stone, all originally investment
trust and/orunittrust managers,
have been winning a lot of busi-
ness.
In one respect, competition

has diminished a little The
stockbrokers have disappeared
as a separate force, apart from
Cazenove which—for the first

time—is disclosing the scale of
its UK pension fond business
the management of£L67bn for a
total of just over 60 clients.

Phillips & Drew remains a
powerful competitor, but is now
run entirely separately from the
stockbroking business. Other-
wise, the leading brokers active
in pension fond management,
such as Grieveson Grantand De
Zoete & Bevan, have been
absorbed into the fond manage-
ment departments of their new
banking parents.
The fresh source of competi-

tion, however, is a group ofhide-
pendents, some of which are
new to the pension fond field.

These include further invest-
ment trust management com-
panies, one or two of which are
spun-off in-house pension fond
managers now looking for exter-
nal business.
Curiously, the Prudential is

the only insurance company to
make any kind ofshowing in the
segregated management busi-
ness. It scored notable succes-
ses in the British Rail and
Unilever * beauty contests ”

last year.

Otherwise, Insurance com-
panies appear to have stuck to
their traditional type of busi-
ness, or perhaps have simply
been unable to deliver the kind
of performance required.
The rise of the independents

reflects the development of a
selection system that allows
them to compete. Whereas, 20
years ago, merchant hank* or
stockbrokers were chosen
behind closed doors because
they had corporate connections,
today the procedure is entirely
open.
According to Mr David Dun-

can, of Schroders, more than 90
per cent ofreferences nowcome
from intermediaries, eithercon-
sulting actuaries or benefit con-
sultants. In the course ofa year,
leading management houses
such as Schroders have to fill in
up to 100 different question-
naires, sometimes running to 16
pages and 70 separate informa-
tion requests. This is nota chore
which can be delegated to
juniors, because the answers
may need to be subtly modified
to suit particular requirements.
The fond managers are not

always happy with the demands.
“ There is an undue amount of
attention being paid to the role
of individuals,” complains Mr
Duncan.
For less well-connected firms,

however, there is an opportun-
ity to break into the market by
establishing credibility with the
consultants, and thereby getting
on to short lists for selection.
Bat this is no easy path. Mr

Joe Scott Plummer, or Martin
Currie, grimly toured the circuit
for years before breaking
through. “People were
interested, and beginningto lis-

ten to the story, but we were
always coming second,” he says.
“Then suddenly it began to
come right”
Martin Currie actually found

It easier to break into the US
Erisa (Employment Retirement
Income Security Act) market for
international fonds, helped fay

the feet that US pension fond
trustees are more accustomed
to appointing boutique-type
managers.
Behind Martin Currie many

others are following. For instr
ance, John Govett, best known
as an investment trust house,
has brought in Mr Robin Berrill
as sales director to promote the
pension fonds side Now recog-
nised on a more dearly defined
basis. It at present runs some
£300zn.
After bringingintheWMCom-

pany to authenticate some
impressive performance
figures, he has toured 60 offices
ofsome 30 different consultants
as part ofthe process ofwhat he
describes as “selling the Govett
name and the Govett product.'
The most assiduous cultiva-

tion of consultants, however.
can get the applicant no forther

rtlistoffonr or five.than the short
There will still be the need to
convince the trustees, who
increasingly these days are
primed with questions based
upon bitter experience.
So fund managers are finding

an increasing proportion of

Profile/Mercury Warburg IM

‘Benefits of being

large have risen’
DESPITE THE rise ofthe inde-
pendent pension fond maim.
gers, Warburg remains king In
the past year Mercury Warburg
Investment Management has
consolidated its position at the
head of the pension fluid man-
agement league table, bolstered
by around £500m of fonds pro*
viously managed separately by
stockbrokers Rowe Is Pitman,
now also part of the Mercury
International group.
A highly professional service

and some impeccable invest-
ment performance figures lie
behind MWIM's success. During
the past five calendar years its

returns have beaten the WM
Company's average by between
2 and 4 per cent each year.
In 1986, for example, the total

return on UK pension fond
assets under management was
26.5 per cent, against 22.9 per
cent for the Industry average.
“ There is no magic formula,”

says David Price, joint chair-
man ofMWIM and deputy chair-
man of Mercury Asset Manage-
ment “ You have to add value at
each level of decision making.”
But overall asset allocation
decisions, he suggests, have
always been a very important
factor in MWIM’s success.
In the past year, for instance,

the decision to stick with the
Japanese equity market bas
paid off for clients, at a time
when most British managers
have pulled out
The Big Bang changes in the

London markets might have
been expected to work against
the big merchant banking
groups, which had profited from
the old commissions structure,
but David Price says he is sur-
prised that so few independents
have taken foil advantage of the
new situation.
In other ways, he suggests,
the benefits of being large

have actually increased In the
past few years. You need exper-
tise in all world markets if you

are to provide a balanced ser-
vice.” Mercury is big enough to
run its own investment office in
Tokyo, for example.
And somewhat unexpectedly,

Big Bang bas helped the big
managers by increasing the
liquidity of the London equity
market, in particular by allow-
ing whole portfolios of £50m or
more to be sold quickly as “ bas-
ket trades.”
Nevertheless MWIM recog-

nises that the structure of the
pensions management market
in the UK Is moving towards
greater specialisation. Besides

' c balanced service, it isits basic
now offering specialised man-
agement of equities for Japan,
Continental Europe and the UK.
“We have quite a lot ofclients

for these services, but fewer
than we might have expected,”
says Mr Price
The big event for MWIM

recently has been its separate
flotation as the major compo-
nent of Mercury Asset Manage-
ment, of which 25 per cent has
now been sold to the public by
Mprcuiy International
The City revolution has re-

emphasised the need to demon-
strate the independence of
fond management operations of
merchant banking groups.

Strict Chinese walls have, in
any case, surrounded the fond
management side, and it is phy-
sically a mile away from the
Mercury group's broking
market making operations
(though it remains In the same
building as the merchant bank
S. G. Warburg).

David Price says that MWIM
has been concerned to reassure
potential clients about inde-
pendence But he insists: “ The
evidence is there tbat we vote
our shares in our clients*
interests even when that
clashes with S. G. Warburg.”

Barry R8ey

their one-hour time-slot
devoted to questions, with
perhaps only 20 minutes
allowed for their prepared pre-
sentation.
Despite the greater know-

ledge displayed by trustees
these days, such beautyparades
are inevitably hit-or-miss
affairs. First impressions may
relate more to appearances
than ability to make complex
investment judgments.
Yet it is dangerous to rely too

rrmi-fi qjj marfatUng man
Trustees can react negatively to
the hard sell approach, and they
win certainly want to meet the
managerwho will actually be in
charge of the fond. They will
also want assurances aboutcon-
tinuity.

One ofthe main selling points
for many of the smaller inde-
pendent management firms is

precisely that they can offer an
individual relationship. The big
merchant banks can provide
comprehensive expertise and
worldwide networks, but it can
be hard for them to keep sen-
ding a familiar face every
quarter.

value of funds Number of clients

1986 1986 % i 1986 1985 %
(£m) (£m) change change

Mercury Warburg Investment Mngt* 12.800 8,300 542 435 365 19.2
Robert Fleming Invest. Mngt: t8.800 5JA3 711 t!38 123 32.2
Barclays de ZoeteWMd Invest. Mngt.* 7.921 5,487 35.5 307 99 8.1
Schroder Invest. Mngt. 7.800 6.250 24.8 146 135 8.1
Phillips & Drew Fund Mngt 7,492 5.160 45.2 365 350 30.0

County Invest. Mngtf 6.496 3.402 90.9 101 78 29.5
Morgan Grenfell Invest. Mngtl 6.165 4.635 33.0 153 147 4.1
Prudential Portfolio Mngrs. B4.143 113,231 28^ 23 19 21.0
Baring Invest. Mngt. 3,527 Z352 50.0 91 71 28.2
Lloyds Invest Mgrs. 3.132 Z821 11.0 36 31 13.9

Henderson Pension Funds Mngt 3.065 1800 71L3 150 113 32.7
KMnwort Grieveson Invest Mngt** 3.008 2.853 5.4 141 339 14
N. M. Rothschild Asset Mngt 2.980 - 2.479 20.2 84 76 10.5
Midland Montagu Fund Mnps.tf 2.439 2.093 16.5 19 14 35.7
MOW* 1.900 1360 40.7 98 70 40.0

H?n Samuel Pens, bluest Mngt 1.847 3,300 -44.0 aes 352 “54.6
Fidelity Inti. Invest Advisors (UK) 1.845 1230 52.4 38 31 22-5
Hambros Bank 1.754 1393 25.9 38 27 40.7
Murray Johnstone Pension Mngt 1.700 1172 45.1 45 35 28.6
Cazenove 1.674 1350 24.0 63 51 3.3

Lazards Investors 1576 1280 23.1 46 46 0.0
Charterhouse Invest. MngtIf 1400 1180 18.6 48 44 9.1
Legal & General Invest Mngt 1292 1488 -13-2 „ 45 51 -118
Touche Remnant Pension Fund Mngt 1100 1,005.5 9.7 38 33 9.1
Geoffrey Mortey & Partners 1000 981 19 37 30 27.3
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19BG fleires tor PomOar & Boy*. ItacbOas Pnxtoatta) Sc«n Pwtaton Rind. - KMnmta Swann telwwtpn Onwt mama ttanng isos.
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Profile/Hill Samuel PIM

Specialist services point the way
CAN MARK Henderson reverse
the slide at Hill Samuel Pen-
sions Investment Management ?<

Last year Mr Henderson rose
to the managing director’s spot
as a result of upheavals in the
group's pensions investment
subsidiary, following serious
client losses because of poor
investment performance in
1964, 1985 and early 1986.

The most damaging individual
setbackwas the loss of£L2bn of
the British Rail pension
scheme's money, butmany other
clients also pulled out as Hill
Samuel felt the foil blast of the
intensified competition in the
pension fond management
industry.
“ We recognise that the prob-

lem lay in below-average UK
equity stock selection,” says Mr
Henderson. Curiously, the inter-
national equity performance
was good — in the top decile.
And Hill Samuel’s unit trust

management team, led by
Howard Maguire, had not suf-

fered the same problem.
Apart from appointing Mark

Henderson from within. Hill
Samuel also brought in David
Barter, from Norwich Union, as
his new superior, in the post of
managing director of Hill
Samuel Investment Manage-
ment.
LastJuly, too, Mr Maguire was

given additional responsibility
fordirecting the management of
pension foods' UK portfolio.

The new formula appears to
have shown results in the past
couple of quarters, but it is

early days, and the marketing
consequences of the recent
performance problems will per-
sist for several years.
“ It would be unrealistic to go

out ' actively marketing a
balanced portfolio service,”

says Mr Henderson. “We are
marketing the things that we

have done well in the past three
years, and also new products.”
Specialised services include

international products, such as
a European fond, and there is a
UK small companies fluid,

another specialist area where
performance has been good
enough to be marketable.
Hill Samuel is also moving

into the quantitative area,
including index fluids. ButMark
Henderson is not concentrating
just on index tracking. “We
want to take the quantitative

duct to a number of major
clients.

“ We now offer a whole range
of specialist services,” says
Mart Henderson. “ I think It is

the way the industry is going.”

techniqueand apply it to active
management ratheer than pas-
sive management." he says.
This has drawn HS to the area

of tilted portfolios, where it has
been experimenting internally
with a number of success fac-

tors, used to select portfolios in
conjunction with a database.
This workhas notyet beenput

into practice, but HS is at the
stage of talking about the pro-

Yet the team at Hill Samuel
Pensions Management is also
keenly aware that it must focus
upon the needs of its remaining
balanced clients, who remained
loyal through the bad times »nd
will expect redoubled efforts.

With “the reserves of client
goodwill being tested. HS can-
not afford to neglect Its existing
client base in the pursuit of
what, in the short run, may be
more promising growth areas.
That isthechaUenge feeing

Mart Henderson. He aims to
whether the crisis. “We will be
back in the balanced business
in a year or two,” he promises.

Bany RDey

Trustees who look for

probabilities rattierthan

possibilities,look to

Barings. Barings has a clear investment

objective in the management ofpension funds: performance

consistendy above the market average. In each of the lasr

five years we have met that objective by a comfortable

margin.

Our clients know they can rely on the continuity

ofour management team, our consistent management style,

and our dear and independent investment philosophy.

The Baring Foundation, our ultimate parent, is a

registered charity, so we are not vulnerable to external

influences and pressures. We have the freedom to think

and act only in the best interests of our clients - and to

continue to do so.

Contact Jeremy Clegg, Baring Investment

Management Limited, 8 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE.
Telephone: 01-283 8833.

|
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Management styles

Small is distinctive
Generally, such smaller man-

agers seek to persuade clients
they are capable of high
performance, perhaps (though
not necessarily) with a high-risk
profile .

“ We’re old-fashioned fun-
damentalist investors," says Mr
Michael Sampson, a director of
John GovetL “An awtel lot can
be learnt meeting management
around a lunch table”
At the extreme of high-risk

stockpicking is probably Mr
•Walter Scott, of Walter Scott
and Partners, running some
£4D0m of-international sunrise
technology investments out of
Edinburgh for clients who need
to be braced for wild

,
quarterly

the regular

BALANCED MANAGEMENT is
still the rule for UK- pension
tends. By this is meant a com-
prehensive portfolio manage-
ment technique, which takes in
asset allocation—the apportion-
ment of money between diffe-
rent types of investments such
as UK equities, gilt-edged and
overseas equities—as well as
the selection of -individual
stocks and bonds.
The big London -merchant

banks have been the most
successful practitioners of this
approach, and some are now
running many billions of client
tends on this basis.

It is an approach that is
naturally adopted when pen-
sion tend trustees are generally swings against
unfamiliar with investment indices,
problems. They have been
drawn to the big banks, which
can offer comprehensive exper-
tise and efficiency at the cost,

perhaps, of individual treat-

ment, and atthe risk of a certain
degree of anonymity, with tend
managers being changed
around with a frequency which
can annoy clients.

. In the US, however, balanced
managers have encountered se-
vere competition from- smaller,'
more aggressive management
firms, which do not claim to

cover the whole field but offer
various kinds of distinctive
styles and specialisations.

.

A bland, balanced formula
will in the end give a rather
bland, unexciting performance.
To get ahead of the crowd it is

necessary to do something a
little different
Such specialist managers

have tended to find conditions
rather tough in the UK, howev-
er. After early success -some -

years ago. managers such as Iv-

ory & Sune and Geoffrey Moriey
have tended to lose clients,

largely because of indifferent
performance.
But there are now signs ofthe

emergence of a new group of
smaller managers, offering
more individual and distinctive

styles. They include relative
newcomers, such as the recently
spun-off Newton Investment
Management, (formerly part of
insurance brokers Reed Sten-
houseX together with several
longer established investment
trust houses that have moved
into the pensions field..

Examples ofthese are Baillie

Another Edinburgh manage-
ment firm, Martin Currie, better
known for investment trusts,

raised eyebrows Last year by
carrying off a £275m slice of the
British Rail [tension tend—the
only small manager to be
successful in that hotly con-
tested

_
management re-

structuring.

. Yet Martin Game's style is

only slightly different from that
of the leaders,' such as Mercury
Asset Management and Robert
Fleming which were appointed
by British RaiL It holds only 40-

45 stocks in a typical UK port-
folio, an unusual degree of con-
centration. But it still has a ba-
lanced, rather than a special-

ised, wiaqHatft-

Mr John Wigley, of consulting
actuaries R. Watson, was in-

volved in the BR selection pro-
cess as an adviser; and points

out that Prudential Portfolio

Managers, another - mandate
winner, also offered -a distinc-
tive approach, thpbigh. the pre-
cise formula has not been pub-
lished.

M There is diversifica-

tion within the six managers
that BR has chosen. Each of
them has a different style—they
are not afi clones of Warburg,”
he says.

But he feels that British Rail

was riotready to opt for- highly
specialised managers. "They
could have dime it, and maybe
they will in due course,” he
observes.
' Interestingly, several of the
big merchant banks are also
promoting specialist styles

these days, and areputtingthem
forward increasingly as an

Gifford and DunedinFund Man- alternative, or supplement, to

agexs, both of.Edinburgh; and their balanced service,

also the London-based John " ^Schroder InvestmentManage-
Govett, now P*rt-„dfutbe dirtedb’-ufent, fw ‘instance,- can offer a
Berkeley Govett group. ‘ whole series of mainly inter-

national equity specialisations,
and has accepted appointments
to run European and Far East-

sion.
6^^ clients.

**

- One spur to the development
of distinctive styles is the in-
creasing acceptance in the UK
of the indexation of sections of
pension tends.

Index tends themselves rep-
resent an important category of
specialised product: There is
then greater pressure on the
managers of the remaining
actively managed parts of the
funds to outperform. This in-
evitably forces them away from
the old balanced approach.
A number of other quantita-

tive investment management
techniques are also beginning'
to be offered in the UK, taking
their place 'alongside the va-
rious styles and specialisations
already being marketed.

But the problem for a pension
tend that is thinking of
.abandoning balanced manage-
ment and taking this route is
that it will have to find someone
else to take the asset allocation
decisions—or the trustees them-
selves will have to shoulder this
responsibility. Most are not too
keen on accepting the extra
burden.

In the US, pension fund con-
sultants have been ready to
move into this vacuum. Signifi-
cantly, many of the UK pension
funds that are split between a
variety of highly differentiated
managers are those of sub-
sidiaries of American parent
companies, such as Ford Motor,
IBM and Rank Xerox, which
have between six and eight
managers each. -s

There are only a few British
companies with a series of ex-
ternal managers, including Un-
ilever. Rolls-Royce and, as
already mentioned. British
RaiL These have between four
and six different investment
advisers.

In the UK. the consulting
actuaries have been rather cau-
tious about moving into this
field of asset allocation con-
sultancy, but they are consider-
ing whether the time is'right In
fact, MercerFraser,the subsidi-
ary ofthe US insurance broking

S
'ant Marsh McLennan, which
st year absorbed the former

British consulting actuaries
Duncan G. Fraser, is already ac-
tive In this advisory area.

’ Bany Rtiey

UnHevei's Raphe Langham: transactions are monitored dally

Retaining top in-house teams can be difficult

When to leave it to the pros
ONE OF the most important
changes in the structure of UK
investment management over
the last year has been the moves
by two of the largest pension
tends, those of British Rail and
Unilever, to close down their in-

house management teams and
sub-contract the work to pro-
fessional investment houses.
Their decisions highlight a

trend towards more specialist

management, which is expected
to provide an increasing source
of revenue for City institutions

over the next few years, and
which will help to compensate
for the contribution holidays
that many tends are now taking.

The £5L5bn British Rail pen-
sion tend, the fifth largest in fee
UK,announced that it was plan-
ning to appoint outside mana-
gers in 1985. In itslengthyselec-
tion procedure, supervised by
R. Watson and Sons, the consul-
ting actuaries, a list of 25 con-
tenders was asked to complete
what is reckoned to be the most
detailed and comprehensive
questionnaire ever given to
prospective managers. Alter ini-

tial interviews, a shortlist of 10

was drawn up, from which six
“ balanced tend ” managers
were finally selected last
August.
The assets were transferred at

the year end, leaving British
Rail's 20-strong department
with responsibility for property,
art and other direct invest-
ments. The department also has
taken limited responsibility for

the asset allocation decision of
the six tend managers, although
so fer they have not had to inter-
vene as they are all punning
objectives considered to be
complementary (and were
chosen partly for that reason!
Unilever’s £2.1bn tend was

also advised by R- Watson when
it decided to follow British
Rail’s example last September.
It appointed four balanced tend
managers, who took over the
fond’s assets, again excluding
-property, in February.
Both British Rail and Unilev-

.

er made their decisions for

-similar reasons. It was proving
increasingly difficult, and ex-
pensive, to recruitand retain a
team of top investment, mana-
gers who could cover a wide

variety of specialist markets in
the UK and overseas.
The increasing volume ofpub-

lished financial information has
made it difficult for any indi-

vidual fund manager to remain
a generalist, following all in-

vestment markets. In addition,
the ending of the UK stockbrok-
ers’ commissions cartel last
October has encouraged invest-

ment bouses to build up inter-

nal research and dealing teams,
which an in-house company
pension tend could never
afford.
The salaries of top-perfor-

ming investment managers have
soared as a result of other
changes in the UK’s financial
markets. In particular, the rip-

ples created by Big Bang and
the increasing willingness of
pension fund trustees to sack
their investment managers for
mediocre performance has en-
sured the demise of the lowly-
paid bureaucrat whose brief

was to manage institutional
tends without taking risks and
to achieve a return in line with
the average.
British Rail was able to make

its sub-contracting decision
more attractive in cost terms by
driving a hard bargain with its

managers over their fee scales.
Mercury Asset Management is

believed to be receiving a fee of
little more than 0.05 per cent
peryear on the £1.5bn ofBritish
Rail assets that it manages.
What is more surprising is

that both British Rail and Un-
ilever rejected the specialist
manager approach, which is

now highly developed in the US.
This would have required them
to make asset allocation deci-
sions between, say, UK, US,
Japanese and European
equities, property and con-
ventional and index-linked
gilts, and to assign a different
tend manager to each set of
assets.

In Its pension tends for over-
seas employees, Unilever had
experience of using specialist
managers but decided against it

in the UK. According to Mr
Raphe Langham, the pensions
officer: “ The whole point was
that, although our stock selec-
tion was good, our short-term
asset allocation had been poor.

We decided that the people who
were better at asset allocation

were the investment professio-

nals.” The other reason, also
emphasised by British Rail, was
that in the UK there are re-

latively few specialist invest-

ment managers to choose
between.
British Rail chose its six man-

agers because they each had a
different investment philoso-
phy. and there was no evidence
that any significant economies
of scale could be exploited by
letting just one or two firms
manage the entire fund. The
trustees showed some boldness
in giving £250m to Martin Cur-
rie. a small Edinburgh indepen-
dent firm which has been tur-

ning in strong performances re-

cently alter a poor patch in the
late 1970s and early 1980s.

The drawback to appointing
six managers with a similar
brief and the freedom to allo-

cate assets between different
markets is that their decisions
may neutralise each other: so
that one manager's under-
weighting in. say, pharmaceuti-
cal stocks is offset by another
manager's over-weighting. The
outcome, in terms or perform-
ance, may then be similar to

running an index-matching
fund, but at much greater cost to

the fund in terms of manage-
ment fees and transaction ex-
penses. At the extreme, one
manager may be buying 100.000
Glaxo shares for the tend
through the market just as
another manager is selling
them.

Both tends, however, insist

that they are not prepared to

restrict their managers' free-

dom of manoeuvre, and do not
even require them to give the
right of first refusal on all large
deals to each other. .Mr Lan-
gham. however, says that all

transactions by their managers
are monitored daily and that, if

they discover a significant num-
ber of self-cancelling deals,

changes may be made.

Both he and Mr Maurice
Stonefrost. the British Rail pen-
sion fund chief executive, agree
that the structure and relation-

ship with their managers is ex-
perimental and may have to be
changed, although they seem
prepared to give the set-up a
trial period of at least three
years.

Over the next year, other
mega-pension tends are likely
to follow their example and con-
tract out the management of
their assets. But the disadvan-
tages of appointing several ba-
lanced fund managers with
similar briefs may tempt some
of them down a different route,
either appointing specialist
managers, one for each market,
or assigning the core 80 per cent
or so of their assets to equity
and bond index-matching tends.

Clive Wolman

our fundmanagers
what to do*

At Lloyds Investment Managers,

we don’t simply employ our fund
managers to do what they are told.

That would surely be a criminal

waste oftheir experience.

Instead, they are given ample
opportunity to exercise their skills to

deliver a consistently strong perform-

ance for all our clients.

Over the last five years, they have

achieved a result of25A% per annum.
Well above the upper quartile result

for the industry.

What’s more, sophisticated con-
trol procedures ensure that all our

clients do well, notjust a select few.

This doesn’t mean that our fund

managers are tied to a recommended
list ofstocks.

Or that they are constrained from

making tactical adjustments to asset

allocation.

What it doesmean is that theycan

use their discretion to ensure that our

clients profitfrom their experience.

And fearful of overburdening

them, we do not allow more than

8 funds per manager That way, each

one knows his clients’ portfolios inside

out. And has time enough to make
considered market assessments.

More important still, every single

decision is based on consistent econ-

omic assumptions.

We find close communication the

best way to achieve this. Working in

an open plan office ensures a fast flow

ofvital information.

As for financial rewards, these are

based on the performance ofthe team
as a whole. Consequently, they all pull

together

And what is the avowed aim of
this carefully considered philosophy?

To continue to provide our clients

with excellent performance and a

personal service that’s second to none.

If you’d like to know more, ring

01-600 4500 and ask for KeithJecks or

Godfrey Hemsley.

They will gladly fill you in.

Lloyds
Investment
Managers
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High returns, even in such previously Ignored markets as Italy and
Spain, have spurred fund managers to Increase their holdings of

overseas equities.

International strategies

Assess the risk,

keep your nerve
SINCE EXCHANGE controls
were abolished in 1979, UK pen-
sion funds have significantly
shifted their portfolios into
overseas equities. And most
managers remain convinced,
short of a Labour election vic-

tory, that international invest-
ment will continue to form a
major part of their asset base.
Overseas investment can re-

quire a strong nerve—especial-
ly in the light of the staggering
price/eamings ratios demanded
by many Japanese stocks, and
wildly gyrating currency move-
ments like the two-year decline
in the dollar from around parity
with sterling to $L70/£.
But the consistently high re-

turns achieved overseas, even
in previously ignored markets
like Italy and Spain, have spur-
red hind managers, according to

WM figures, to increase their
holdings of overseas equities
from 6 per cent of portfolios in
1979 to 20 per cent last year.
The decline in sterling

against many currencies since
the early 1980s peak has
obviously boosted returns, but
few managers can foil to be im-
pressed by figures published re-
cently which show average
annual returns over the past 10
years of 23.4 per cent in Japan
and 2SL9 per cent in the Nether-
lands.
How do managers decide what

proportion of funds to invest
overseas? “The most important
thing," accordingto Keith Jecks,
of Lloyds Investment managers,
“is to understand the client's

aims and liabilities—what the
trustees are trying to achieve.

Different clients have different

Ideas on what constitutes
acceptable risk."

Bruce Pullman, a senior assis-

tant director at County Invest-

ment Management, illustrates

the idea. “ It would be appropri-
ate for a young, immature fond
to accept a high equity or over-
seas weighting," he says, “ but a
mature fond would probably
need to buy pits to create an
asset mix that closely matched
its liabilities."

There are no clear ideas on
the ideal proportion of overseas
investment “ The figure
changes with fashion," believes
Mr Jecks. “It was probably
around 15 per cent in 1979, but it

is nearer 35 per cent now.”
The fact that most Hinds’ liabi-

lities are purely in sterling re-
ceives some consideration in

long-term planning, but tends to

get ignored in the short term.
“ You just can’t ignore the bet-

ter returns on offer,” said one
manager.
However, liquidity is one con-

straint Some markets have
experienced substantial settle-

ment difficulties in recent
years, and few managers will be
willing to over commit them-
selves unless they knew they
could quickly liquidate their

holdings.
“ The old system of investing

abroad,” explains Mr Pullman,
“was to work out a weighted
capitalisation for world markets
and then overweight or under-
weight countries, depending ou
your assessment of their pros-
pects. Having chosen the coun-
try, you would then work down-
wards to pick individual sectors
or stocks, and the result would
be that you would end up with
around four to five stocks in
each of a few countries.”
While that relatively un-

sophisticated strategy worked
well before 1979. it ran into
problems when analysts started
to find that many managers
were underperforming market
indices overseas. “We felt it

was time to pay more attention
to the benchmarks against
which we are beingjudged,” ex-
plains Mr Pullman.
County switched to using an

optimisation model in 1983.

Such models come in various
shapes and forms, but their
essential characteristic is the
assessment of the risk/reward
trade-oHa in investment deci-

sions. The latest ideas from the
United States use a technique
close to chart analysis in an
attemptto get the timing as well
as the substance of decisions
correct
Fund managers tend to be

sharply divided on the merits of
some ofthe more arcane techni-
ques on offer. “ Most ofthe mod-
els are bunk," believes Peter
Scott director of international
investment strategy at Gartmore
Investment Management

But Arif Sherani, senior
economist at Banque Paribas
Capital Markets, is more san-
guine about their usefulness.
“ Models have three advan-
tages—they impose an internal
consistency on yoor arguments
so, if you make wild assump-
tions, you get pretty wild re-
sults. They also allow you to
quantify your assumptions. And
when you do get sensible results
out of the model, they can be
used as a starting point for your
asset allocation decisions.”
County tends to use its model

in a slightly different way. First
it makes assumptions about the
returns it expects in the short
and medium terms from diffe-

rent markets: then it feeds those
into the model to try and build a
picture ofthe best portfolio that

is consistent with those assump-
tions.

Some fond managers try to
separate the currency from the
market investment decision,
and thus use options or the for-

ward markets to lock in an ex-
change rate. Not everyone
thinks such a strategy is wise.
“Both the currency and the
market risk are unstable.” be-
lieves

.
Mr Pullman, “ bat com-

bine them and one diversifies
the other.”
A different kind of hedging is

portfolio insurance, which
attempts to allow investors to
“ lock in ” gains by buying and
selling stock index futures—the
aim is to invest in equities as
the market rises, and to switch
into cash as it falls. In the US,
some $80bn of funds, close to 6
per cent of the market, is co-
vered this way.

In the UK, there has been
some concern about the liquid-

ity of the FT-SE futures market,
but that objection has been
overcome in recent months. In-

surance will surely look a lot
more attractive in a bear mar-
ket-figures show that a pro-
tected fond that started in the
early 1970s would have outper-
formed the market by about 5
per cent per annum. That result
is boosted by years like 1974
when the market fell by 53 per
cent and a protected fond would
have risen by 0.4 per cent

Pure indexation is a popular
strategy in the US, particularly
with regard to overseas mar-
kets, but has yet to gain univer-
sal acceptance in the UK. “It
seems to make the fond mana-
ger’s expertise worthless,” com-
plained one manager, but like
insurance, indexation will prob-
ably grow in popularity, particu-
larly in some of the smaller
equity markets.

All these strategies might be
rendered obsolete ifnext month
saw the election of. a Labour
government committed to re-
ducing the percentage of port-
folios invested overseas to 5 per
cent with the added hint that
some of the returned moneys
should be invested in a National
Investment Bank which would
pay a return similar to that on
gilts.

Fund managers seem grud-
gingly to agree that Labour's
strategy would actually achieve
its aim. “ Labour’s tactic of us-
ing withdrawal of tax privileges
to cause funds to be repatriated
would probably be effective,"
believes Lloyds' Keith Jecks,
“although over a period of
years ”,

Some believe that managers
will eventually find a way round
the rules—perhaps by moving
assets offshore. Others feel that
part of the City would move
away from London and concen-
trate on overseas clients.

Whether the scheme would
succeed in its larger aim—ofen-
suring that British industry had
adequate sources of foods, is

more open to doubt “Hot
money flying out of the country,
as overseas investors reacted to

a Labour victory, would be more
significant than pension money
coming back in," believes Mr
Jecks.

Certainly, there has been
little sign that the market is

inclined to reduce overseas hol-
dings ahead of an election—
which would be illogical, since
so much of the rise in the UK
market has been caused by the
expectation ofa Tory victory. So
ifNeil Kinnqck doesmakeNum-
ber Ten, there could be some
worried frowns on fund mana-
gers’ feces on June 1L

Philip Coggan

As trustees have become more demanding about returns, even the

most cautious institutional investors have been forced to diversify

Overseas equities spartde
The Japanese market* 186&—ahowiof that fired siana-

ita not vet believe that

properly, has been overturned Europe 5 per cent of total port- oversessinvestora . .

in the wake of the abolition of folio* Part of the explanation avoid, was the best performing-

for the rise in European stock
that

exchange controls and almost
continuously rising stock

, mar-
kets around the world.

Returns have been consistent
above historical -averages and
actuaries’ estimates. Last year,
a WM survey found thatUK pen-
sion funds, boosted by an
increasing willingness to revest
abroad, averaged 2Z5 per cent
on assets.
The star performers of the

asset categories were overseas
equity markets, which showed a
return of 40.8 per cent, but UK
equities achieved an extremely
respectable 27.4 per cent.
Although overseas bonds.

markets is the fact

institutional investors around
the world have been diversify-

ing in the wake ofexchange con-
trol relaxations—

<

80, to a certain
extent, the good returns on pen-
sion fund investment have been
self-created.
But the more fondamental

reason was the rmprovedLent In

the European economies as they
emerged from the early 1980's

recession. The long program-
mes of cost-cutting enabled
companies to improve profits

sharply as their economies
expanded—even stock markets
in countries like Italy and Spain

few manager* matched the

index. Many investors remain
unhappy with the market, espe-
cially in the light of the stratos-

pheric p/e ratios being deman-
ded by some stocks at the

moment; some have reduced
their exposure to zero because
of their unease.

The US market Is a more
traditional outlet for overseas
investment—but the conlinning
decline of the dollar since early

1985 has lessened its attraction,

as have the recent fears ofa US/
Japan trade war.

Fixed-interest bond returns
have produced tremendous one-

interest bonds (o lucre*** tt**?

weighting withui foods’ port-

folio*. But 1988 mw no sign of

managers expecting such an

equity downturn as UK mana-

Sr* reduced their weighting

m 16 per cent to 13 per cent.

Property yield* have simply

been unable to keep «P with

equity return*, and such «tene-

ment as there has been tat the

sector ha» been concentrated on

retail rather than office or com-
mercial sites. A* inflation ba>

declined, so the supposed
“inflation hedge” attractions of

property interests have also

been reduced- . _ ,

It la not so much that fond
managers have sold their

ssrsssrsrzzss sssssssssssss m
tion. recorded a 24.4 per cent .Hunti/m tremendous years over the past that they have been reluctant

- put new money into the sactor.

Perhaps the attempts at Increas-
ing the liquidity ofthe sector via

tion. recorded a 24.4 per cent attention

SSi3SSlSSiASSSi However, there Is a limit to
meats had little hope ofkeeping the extent ofUK pension foods' interest rates,hat caused sharp

t-w . interest in such markets— rises and foils in bond prices.
Xne return on U& dodos was

decade—as the volatility of

12.8 per cent; on index-linked

interest
doubts
settlement

about liquidity and However, by their very nature, the various schemes of

unltisation will entice ixrves-

traditional
... 0 rcuujurcuL difficulties' make bonds cannot keep pace with a — -----

- .

gilts, 6.8 per cent; UK property managprt reluctant to overcom- long-running equity bull mar- tore back to this tradina
A3 per cent; overseas properly ^ ^emselves—especially in ket. It is interesting to note, home of institutional fond*-
6.3 per cent; and cash 1L3 per j^in-up to a general election though, that the proportion of When one turns to the_alloca
'***

that might be followed by index-linked gilts within port-

restrictions on overseas invest- folios has stayed fairly stable

cent.
Those figures rounded off a

decade ofsubstantial returns in
equity markets around the
world. Figures in Pensions Man-
agement magazine show aver-
age returns for the years 1976-85
for the following equity markets
ofc US 1&2 per cent, Japan 23.4
per cent, UK 22.4 per cent, Ger-
many 185 per cent, Switzerland
18 per cent, France 17.2 per cent
and the Netherlands 22.9 per
cent,
A* trustees have become more

demanding about the returns
they expect from their mana-
gers, even the most cautious of
institutional investors have -

been forced to diversity their
funds to take advantage of the
higher returns on offer.

The WM survey found that,
between Z979 and 1986, the per-
centage allocation of assets
changed as follows: UK equities
rose from 44 per cent to 51 per
cent overseas equities from 6
per cent to 20 per cent; UK
bonds fell from 23 per cent to 13
per cent overseas bonds moved
from nil tojust under 1 per cent;
index-linked from nil to 3 per
cent; UK property foil from 22
per cent to 8 per cent; overseas
property rose from nil to 1 per
cent; and cash fell from 6 per
cent fd 4 per cent

since they were introduced in

The 23 per cent return tvaa Interesting, too

tion of new money in 1986, the

trends noted over the seven-

year period since Mrs Thatcher
took power are even more pro-

nounced. UK and overseas
equities were the home for 73
per cent of the money received

by pension fonds in 1966. com-
pared with only 40 per cent in

2979. In contrast, UK bonds and
property, which together
attracted 54 per cent of new
money in 1979, received only 15

per cent of fund managers1 new
allocations last year.
The healthy rises achieved by

most stock markets so for this

year is likely to mean that the
shin from bonds and properties
into equities will continue,
Much will of course depend on
the result ofthe election, which
could bring intopower a Labour
government committed to
reducing the proportion ofover-
seas investment to 5 percent of
portfolios.
But it would be particularly

Intriguing to see how the cur-
rent crop of fond managers,
struggling to outperform rising
stock markets on three-month
performance criteria, would
cope with a bear market ? Many
must be hoping that the issue
will remain a strictly theoreti-
cal one,

nab Coggsui
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The Small Companies Fund
The Unlisted Securities Fund
GuinnessMahon InvestmentManagers
manage over £80 million ofinvestments in

smaller companies on behalfofmany pension funds
including 5 ofthe top 20 largestUK funds

Ifyou are a large pensionfund
needing an investment manager

who understands smaller companies

OR
Ifyou are a smallpension ftind
requiring an investment manager
who understandsyour needs

Call Ian Richards
GuinnessMahonInvestmentManagement

32 StMary at Hill London EC3P 3AJ
Telephone: 01-623 9333
Facsimile: 01-283 4811

Telex: 884035
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'

Big Bang has brought new patterns in remuneration .

PENSION FUNDS have 'been
the biggest beneficiaries of last

October’s Big Bang. The uphea-
val In the London stock market
has led to cuts of more than SO
per cent In their costs of share-
dealing and investment man-
agement
The reduction comes . from

five different sources. The most
obvious cut was the halving of
the rate of stamp duty to (X5 per
cent In October. This brings
London more into line with
other financial centres, though
it is stW uncompetitive with
stamp-duty-free New York.
Second, institutional inves-

tors, particularly those larger
firms which have their own
dealing desks, have been able
for the firsttime to go directly to
the market makers to buy and
sell shares, and by-pass the
stockbrokers. In the first three
months after Big Bang, an aver-
age of SO per centofequity deals
were done directly with the
market makers, although since
the New Year the proportion
has fallen to about 40 per cent
Almost all- deals in gilt-edged
securities are done directly
with the market makers.

'

Third, the market makers
themselves are generally char-
ging narrower spreads between
their bid and offer prices, par-
ticularly on the larger deals of
greater than normal market
size. For a £i.m deal in the most
activelytraded alpha securities,

the spread between the best
buying and. selling prices has
fallen fiom about 1.3 to 0.75 per
cent. Even on smaller deals, say
£50,000 on a beta security, the
spread has fallen from L9 to 1.65

.

Five sources of savings
per cent. •

The fourth factor has been the
cut in commission rates. For a
£50,000 bargain, the average
rate for institutional investors
has fallen Grom CL53 percent last
July to an estimated 0.3 per
cent For a £500,000 bargain, the
rate is down from 0.31 to slightly
above 0-2 per cent The larger
pension funds have generally
negotiated a flat 0.2 per cent on
all exceptthe verylargest deals.
The pre-Big Bang commission

rates are misleading, however,
because they reflect the conces-
sions, known as continuations,
that were granted to the larger
investment managers. They
were able to lump together all
the transactions in a single
security for their different
clients over a three-month

.

period as one transaction, and
thus benefit from lower commis-

‘

sion rates. Most managers failed
to pass on these concessions to
their clients, although the rise
of Independent fund managers
in recent years has encouraged
a shift towards explicit fees
only.
Lastyear, there were dire pre-

dictions from hind managers

'

who feared that Big Bang and
negotiated stockbroking com-
missions would mean the end of
continuations, while a tougher
regulatory regime under the
1886 Fiandal Services Act
might stop other hidden forms
of remuneration. The conse-

as well as in dealing

Agency business

regains ground
SEVEN MONTHS after the
Stock Exchange’s Big- Banff
restructuring of trading and
commissions, institutional
Investors are settling down to
their new-pattams of dealing In
securities.

Before Bfg Bang all business
had to be done through agency-
brokers, but the new trading
system made it possible fbr
institutions to deal on a so-cal-

led net basis, without payment,
of commission.
In the early weeks after Big

Bang some of the more macho
institutions, in particular, the -

the agency brokers and going
straight tfe^ennaxkek makers.
But since ''then Thar balance
appears to have . swung back
somewhat towards - agency busi-
ness.

‘

There is a feeling that the
brokers have, by now sorted out
which are the good clients and
which are loth to pay commis-
sions. The more niggardly
clients can no longer assume
they will receive research and
other services regardless.
Widely different attitudes

persist, even among apparently
similar large institutions which
manage pension funds. Two
clearing bank subsidiariespro-
vide good examples of the
varying stances.
County Investment Manage-

ment (owned by National
Westminster) does some 80 per
cent of its UK equity business
on an agency basis.

Generally speaking, it deals
almost entirely with agency
brokers except on special deals
such as large placing*. or so-

called “basket” trades which
involve whole portfolios of
stocks.

In sharp contrast, Barclays de
Zoete Wedd Investment Man-
agement transacts 70 per cent

on a net basis for pension fund
clients, at any rate in the biggest

hundred or so “ alpha ” stocks

(with the less highly capitalised

betas the trend is said to be
shifting a little more back
towards agency business).

A third example is Prudential
Portfolio Managers, which has
arrived at a different solution
again, a split of 45 per cent

agency against 55 per cent net.

which apparently has not

changed much since Big Bang
day.
Why pay any agency commis-

sion, even ifthe rate is only half
what it used to be? Boy Peters, a

director of County Investment
Management, lists various

reasons. Thus an agency broker

is required to seek best execu-

tion, and can also provide

anonymity which an institution

will lose if it tries to check nut
the market directly. These fac-

tors are important on difficult

orders.
Moreover, fluid managers

need to pay for research, which

it is uneconomic for each
institution to provide for itself

independently. .

There is also a desire to pay
for a better service,.such as the

first telephone call with an

interesting story. In some
circumstances, too, brokers are

in a position to perform favours

for their best clients, as in

allocating stock in privatisation

1S
At*PPM, Mick Newmarch, the

chief executive, takes the

pragmatic line that “we are

eager to reward people who
help us." But he says that be is

very disappointed at the duality

of post-Big Bang research, one
of the most important services

which he is seeking from

broken.
“We hoped that negotiated

commissions would free brok-

ers to be more serious about

research,” he says, “ but there

has been a discernible

deterioration,” Mr Newmarch

l

complains that there are fewer
in-depth reviews, and .that the
internationalisation ofresearch
has not been very impressively
done. * ^

..

.Other fbnd managers do not
appear to have noticed quite

' such a decline in the quality of
research, though they suggest

. thatanalysts maybeconcentrat-
ing on telephone work rather
than printed circulars. .

If so, one of the Pru’s rivals
points out, it may be that mana-
gers like the Pru which are
aggressive on commission rates
may not be getting the top qual-
ity service which they.expect
Certainly the smaller pension

fund*-managers - tend to
- be

little’more than thefstandard02
per cent,.in order to be sure of
getting the best treatment
A big flind management busi-

ness like BZWIM—which runs
over £Hbn. not all for pension
fiinds—can afford to be rather
tougher; it is too large for brok-
ers to shun.
But one reason, for its some-

what greater emphasis on net
trading may be that it is the
leader in index funds fit man-
ages some £2bn on an index-
linked basis) and clearly there
is little point in paying commis-
sion and receiving research
when buying and selling are

largely determined bycomputer
programmes.
In other areas, however,

BZWIM is keen to keep brokers
happy by allocating commis-
sions. “We want the early

S
hone call,” says Alan Foster,
eputy chairman of BZWUL
He points out that it is impor-

tant to control the 'basis on
which fUnd managers transact
business. Fund ' managers can'

deal on an agency basis, but
must not do net bargains, all of
which have to be passed to .the

specialised in-house dealers.

The reasoning is that BZWIM
most be able to show that it is

getting best execution on behalf
of its own clients. Only skilled

dealers can be confident of get-

ting the best prices, when they
deal directly . with market
makers.
Another challenge posed by the

Big Banff changes has been to

the elaborate system of “soft”

commissions which has grown
up to facilitate payment by fund
managers for certain services.

For instance, performance
measurement has frequently
been paid for by passing busi-

ness to a sponsoring, broking

firm. The information service

DataStream was frequently

paid fbr on this basis in its early
days, when it was associated

with brokers Hoare Govett, and
the practice has tended to

spread.
. .

However. - the commission
reductions following Big Bang
have raised questions about
such practices. “We' shall

advise our clients not .to

perpetuate soft commissions,”
insists Mick Newmarch, of
Prudential Portfolio Managers.
“Soft commissions will inhibit

PPM’S negotiations on fees.”

Some other managers tend to

like soft commission' arrange-
meets, however. They can be
used to ensure that thecltents

pay for services directly, and
that the burden does not fall on

the managers. This may be
acceptable fbr performance
measurement, but it is less

obviously desirable for, say.

Reuters screens, which might

be thought to be chargeable to

the manager’s account.

'

Regulatory bodies, like the

Investment 'Management Reg-

ulatory Organisation
.
(Imro),

may have to rule on this in due
course. For the time, being the

draft Imro rule-book is relying

on disclosure rather than on
rigid yes-or-no decisions-

l

Barry fflley

quence would have to be a prob-
able doubling of their manage-
ment fees, they said.

In fact, less than halfof invest-
ment managers have raised
their fees, and even their in-

creases have been modest. For a
balanced fond of £10m to £50m
inUK and overseas equities, the
going fee rate is between 0.15
and 0.25 per cent which makes
London and Edinburgh the
cheapest centres for professio-
nal portfolio management in the
world. The largest foods have
been even more aggressive in
cutting their investment man-
agement foes. In some cases to

below 0.1 per cent
One reason for the modest in-

creases has been the sharp rise
in world stock markets since the
autumn, which has boosted the
value ofpension fond assets and
thus their actual management
fees, which are calculated on a
percentage basis.

A second factor has been the
intensifying competition from
insurance companies, US in- -

stitutlons and the passively-
managed index-matching funds
which charge as little as 0.01 per
cent per year to manage around
£100m of assets.

But perhaps the most impor-
tant reason is that some fund
managers are continuing to be-
nefit from hidden forms of re-

muneration. Big Bang for
example, has not affected the
commission-sharing arrange-

,

..tk -• *

ments, or the use of high-char-
ging in-house unit trusts, for
overseas investments which
account for a growing propor-
tion of the total Mercury Asset
Management, for example, in its

share prospectus, in March,
admitted that its additional
commissions and charges on
overseas transactions were a
“ particularly important **

source of revenue.
Even when pension fond trus-

tees understand what is going
on, they often prefer their
charges to be paid indirectly,
out of the investment returns of
tbe fond, rather than explicitly.

In local authority pension
foods, for example, investment
management fees come directly
from the ratepayers and may
have to be approved by the au-
thority’s politically-led finance
committee, whereas stockbrok-
ing commissions and continua-
tions are taken directly out of
the fonds.
Many of the large banking

groups which have acquired
stockbroking firms originally
planned to integrate their brok-
ers’ fond management opera-
tions into their own. However,
they have had to allow the brok-
ers' pension fond clients to con-
tinue to be serviced directly by
the broking arm, so that they
can pay out ofthe now artificial-

ly inflated commission levels
rather than through fees.

.
The new regulatory regime is

not proving to be as hard as
expected on hidden benefits.
Despite their tough statements
of principle, the officials of the
new self-regulating body, tbe In-
vestment Management Regula-
tory Organisation (Imro), have
had to water down their rules on
hidden benefits by their own
committee, which is dominated
by practitioners. The Securities
and Investments Board also has
backed away from imposing any
radical changes. All forms of
hidden benefit will be permit-
ted, provided they are disclosed
in some form or other, even
though the foil implications
may not be spelt out
Some investment institutions

have complained to Imro that its

rules will let in a new type of
covert continuations benefit, re-

shaped for the post-Big Bang
dual capacity market Fund
managers will be able to buy
shares cheaply and then pass
them on to their clients at a
higher price; or, conversely, to
charge a mark-down on shares
sold by their clients. It will
often be impossible to ascertain
what price the client could have
obtained bad he dealt for him-
self particularly in a large line
of stock. Most pension fond trus-
tees are unlikely to be able to
judge how much of the dealing
price they are giving away to
their investment managers.
Thus, for the smaller pension

fund at least the fifth source of
potential savings in tbe post-Big
Bang era, lower total invest-

ment management fees, may
prove difficult to realise.

Clive Wolman
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Henderson - Pension Fund • Management

It’s that time ofyear.

Companies and trustees are reviewing the investment

of their pensionfinds. How well have they performed?

Can they improve

?

1986 was another good yearfor real rates of return.

Henderson achieved a median return of28.9%.

Whilst we’re happy about our 1986 results, were even

happier with the consistency of our above average

performance over the lastfive years: a median return of

26.0% p.a.for thefive years ending 31st December 1986.

But we know what matters most ofall is our performance

over the nextfveyears.

Our goals and strategyfor 1987 and beyond are

similar to those that brought success in the past. To match

or outpace inflation, in the long-term, our strategy

concentrates on investing in real, rather than monetary

assets. Our decision-making process will continue to

balance central control and manager discretion, with

continual monitoring and review.

We’re always lookingfor good long-term performance.

As no doubtyou are.

For more information, please ring Mike Anthony or

Richard Garland on 01-638 5757.

Henderson.
The Investment Managers.

Henderson * pension Fund • Management
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Wanted: a short term remedy
THE FINANCIAL world is.

increasingly, divided into two
camps: those who believe that
the stock market is the efficient

sum of all human knowledge,
and those who claim that it is

short sighted and irresponsible,
dominated by speculators with
very short-term time horizons.
In the past year or two. the

market's critics have been gain-
ing the upper hand. The concept
of market efficiency, hitherto
more or less unchallenged in
academic circles, has been
questioned. More seriously,
there has been growing concern
about the evident priority given
by institutional investors to
short-term investment perform-
ance.
The pension funds, in particu-

lar, have been under attack. In
the closing stages of contested
takeover bids, they have time
and again shown themselves to

be more interested in the odd
penny per share than in long-
term strategic arguments.
There are a number of

explanations for this
preoccupation with short-term
performance. Perhaps the most
obvious is that the level of
speculative activity always
tends to rise in bull markets.
This can be best illustrated with
figures from the New York
Stock Exchange, which has a
long run of data. In 1981—just
before the big bull run—the
turnover ratio on the Big Board
(reported share volume as a
proportion of total shares

listed) ran at 33 per cent By
1986. that figure had climbed to

64 per cent, by far the highest
level seen since the great crash.
Other reasons include high

real interest rates—which have
forced both companies and
investors to look for very high
rates of return from long term
investments. Companies* time
horizons have also been shor-
tened by the shock of 1981,
which led them to place much
greater emphasis on cash man-
agement at the expense of large
scale investment projects.
The investment institutions

have been encouraged to higher
levels of activity by a prolifera-
tion of new financial products
together with the lower transac-
tion costs which have resulted
from Big Bang. And as more and
more pension ftmds are

cases, management felt that the
City had failed to grasp their

long-term strategies, but it

turned out that investors’ mis-
givings had been only too well
founded.

ment into the hands Of indepen- Havalnnmpnt cnarutino

For the most part, however,
“ short termism” is seen to have
adverse results for the economy.
The standard complaint is that
it discourages companies from
investing in their future—
through research and product
development which tends by its

nature to have a long-term
payback. And it encourages the
growth of companies which are
primarily interested in finan-
cial management—a steady rise
in earnings per share and an
active fan club in the City.
According to their critics, they
swallow xjp soundly based
manufacturing companies, and

However, there is no reason to
think there has been any lasting
shift in investors' perceptions.
The problem is 'that institutio-
nal investors are now by a wide
margin the main owners of Brit-
ish equities: the pension ftmds
alone are reckoned to control
about a third of listed equities.
Yet forthe most part, they foil to
act like proprietors. Rather
than exert direct influence on
the management or poorly tun
companies, they prefer to Seek a
predator to do the job for them.
And well run companies fear
that they cannot count on their
shareholders' support through
lean times.

These anxieties about the
responsibilities of institutional
investors have become a politi-

cal issue, and not one which is
just confined to the Left. They
led directly to the CBFs attempt

development spending and sell- to build a bridge between Indus-
mg off outlying artivitia.AMet tty and ttoSt, .through fhu

ary powers, so the business has
become more competitive and
performance measurement has
become more important
The consequences of a higher

level of activity are not all bad.

stripping, it used to be called.

There have been signs in the
pastyearthatthependulum has
been swinging in the other
direction. The hostile reaction

working party .which is now
under way. and they have
brought calls for change from
within the financial and govern-
ment establishment Mr Dawid Walken personal erased*

Greater volume in a market to BTR's unsuccessful attempt
leads to greater depth and atPilkingtonisfoemostobviotus
liquidity, and helps to reduce example of a change in fashion,
the cost of capital. Sleepy mana- and there have been other

there are suggestions that Greater disclosure. Instltutio-

arrangements should be set up nal investors should be

At one extreme, it has been
suggested that “ short termism "

should be subject to tax penal-
wic wuak tii u«wh«-' <uiu umc nave ucca OUICT ties, either through the — — ---- .

gers are forced to look over examples of bids being turned reimposition of some form of to allow investors to act in con- expected to report on an annual

their shoulders, and those who down which might well have short-term capital gains tax, or cert if they wish to bring about basis the turnover or amereni
become swept away by grand succeeded if short-term con- through the removal of tax pri- changes in a company without parts of their equity portfolio,

visions of a distant future tend siderations had been all-impar- vileges from pension ftmds putting it on the auction block. Questions could then ne asaeu

to get brought to earth with a taut. One recent ease was the which turn over more than a One idea is that the Bank of about unusual levels or activity,

bump. Good examples of this failed bid by Williams Holdings certain proportion oftheir port- England might act as a sprt of. especially if— oftenseems »
are Thom-EMI and STC. In both Tor Norcros. folio each year. At another, informal clearing house in such

cases.

Fund-splitting

A servant called master trust
FUND-SPLITTING, once a
peculiarly American phe-
nomenon, is becoming
increasingly common in theUK
And although the British pat-
tern is still nothing like as com-
plex as across the Atlantic,
where corporate pension mana-
gers often sit at the centre of an
elaborate web of specialist
managers, there are rapid
changes taking place.
Extreme cases include the

British subsidiaries of US
multinationals, while the newly
privatised aero-engine company
Rolls-Royce lists five main man-
agers plus seven international
advisers.
Chase Manhattan has just

completed a survey of 29 UK
company pension . funds
selected at random from the
near-250 funds with assets of
over EXOOm. The average value
was £887m, and for the 81 per
cent which were managed
externally the average number
of fund managers was between
five and six.

So far, however, most funds
are only experimenting with the
new kind of structure, and the
logic ofdividing money between
different investment advisers
has not been ftilly worked out
There is an obvious risk, for
instance, that different mana-
gers will be buying and selling

the same shares at the same
time, creating needless dealing
activity which cannot be to the
benefit of scheme members.
Mr Roger Urwin, of pension

consultants Mercer Fraser, has
been involved in the develop-
ment of asset allocation models
which have regard to the liabili-

ties of schemes.
Depending on the extent to

which the liabilities are fixed

—

as with deferred pensions—and
the extent to which they are
linked to final salaries, diffe-

rent allocations should be used,
according to an optimal modeL
However, many schemes sim-

ply use a balanced manager,
who makes his asset allocation
decisions according to purely
investment criteria—that is,

which market seems likely to

yield the best returns over a
short-to medium-term forecas-
ting period.
Alternatively, it is possible to

buy the asset allocation service
separately, with the money then
being apportioned to individual
specialist managers.
According to Mr Urwin, some

funds are moving towards the
pattern of setting up a balanced
core fund together with a series
of specialised satellites.

“That’s a situation that is cer-
tainly becoming more popular.
But specialisation in the UK is
In its infancy," he says.

If specialisation is to develop,
the range . of other services
available to pension schemes
will have to be improved- At
present, many services, such as
custody and accounting, are
bundled into the comprehen-
sive, balanced service provided
by the big managers, such as the
leading merchant banks.
The true costs have usually

been disguised, largely because
of the ability of the integrated
merchant banks to earn
revenues through commission
sharing, and although this has
now come to an end in the Lon-
don market, there are still often
lucrative transaction fees
charged on overseas deals.
Even performance measure-

ment is often paid for through
“ soft " commissions, even
though this service is actually
carried out by independent
organisations.

sion to conduct its survey. It is

considering whether a US-style
master trust concept can be
introduced into the UK
There are bound to be major

differences ofapplication inthe
UK where as yet there is

nothing like the Employee
Retirement Income Security
Act (Erisa), which has proved
such a burden to US pension
plan trusteesand sucha boon to
a multitude of advisers and pro-
viders of specialist services.
However, Elizabeth Vann, of

Chase's global custody depart-
ment in London, claims that the
survey indicated there could be
scope in the UK pensions indus-
try. “It was a very positive
response," she suggests. “As the
UK moves towards the US pat-
tern. so the scope for master
trust services will expand.”
Two of the 28 ftmds are

already actively considering a
master-trust type of arrange-
ment she suggests. Another of

the US leaders in the field.

State Street Bank, is also
interested . in developing the
British market
Master trust is a range of ser-

vices rather than a single pack-
age. It can include custody,
reporting (including reports to
regulatory bodies), perform-
ance measurement cash man-
agement and as&etiliability
modelling (similar to that
offered by Mercer Fraser). It

can also take in the record keep-
ingofscheme members, the sort
of number-crunching often car-
ried out St present within com-
pany pension departments.
Master trust servfces are used

by three-quarters of all medium
and large US pension ftmds.
The big banks are keen to break
Into a corresponding market in
Britain. But first they will have
to persuade pensions managers
that the fees representvalue for
money. Bany Riley

be the case—high trading does
not lead to an above average'
performance. There might also

be a case for greater disclosure
about the response of indi-

vidual institutions to particular
takeover bids.

However, such an approach
would be likely to be greeted
with intense hostility, and not
just from the companies con-
cerned- In the words of Mr Sta-

nislas Yassnkovich. chairman of QCompames, too, should reveal

Merrill lynch Europe, “ It more about their spending on
would edge us towards a research and product develop-

corporatist system which would ment, and give some ideaofthe
not be in the long-term interests

of capitalism."

He is strongly opposed even to
such limited forms of collective
activity as the recent efforts by
institutional investors to pre-
serve pre-emption rights.
Although big investors should
make their voices heard by the
management of the companies
In their portfolios, they cannot
claim to act for all shareholders
since they often have conflicting
interests.

Between the two extremes of
tax penalties and collective
action, there are. other ways of
.encouraging' .a..more stable
relationships . between

expected returns. Mr Walker
has proposed an innovation

statement, which would com-
prise an indication of total

spending on new products or
services that are expected to

reach the market in, say. one.
three and five years' time.

Companies have a legitimate
interest in the management of
their pension ftmds, particu-
larly in the degree of invest-
ment risk appropriate to their
circumstances. Boards should
encourage trustees to be dear-
in -their policy instructions to
their investment managers. For
thqlr part,- trustees should not
Are managers if an agreed risk
strategy has led to « disappoin-
ting performance

-

over the short

com-
panies and theh-.big investors.
-Many- of..them have, been pet
forward by Mr David Walker, term.

director of the Bank pension fund managers "are'
of England, who in a series of* ^ agents of their trustees,
speeches in foe past two years ^heir patterns *of behaviour
has made foeissue something of ^ust, in foe end. be set by foe
- attractive M°»1° **“ «•* tteir bU1S-

ideas are: Richard Lambert

But there is a possibility that
f disclosure, andgreater levels o:

foe effect of changes in the
structure of the financial mar-
kets. will lead to foe unbundling
of many of costs and revenues
associated with pension fund
management

If so, independent providers
of such services may be able to
compete, whereas at present
they stand little chance of char-
ging foes to scheme managers
who think they are getting such
services for nothing
The desire to break into the

business of providing ancillary
services to pension funds lay
behind Chase Manhattan’s deci-

1HEBANKER
1987 TOP 500
Publication Date: 1st My 1987

The eighteenth edition of theTOP 500 will be
published in the JULY issue of THE BANKER. This credit

analysis and ranking of the world's 500 largest commercial
banks is acknowledged by Central, Commercial. Investment
and Savings banks and corporate treasurers throughout the
world to be the most authoritative comparative data published.

Each yearTHE BANKER has added new data to the
information base which, combined with the previous 17 year

historic performance research, provides the universally

accepted material necessary for inter-bank comparison. It is

used continuouslyby bankers and corporate treasurers in over

135 countries throughout the year.

THE INFORMATION CONTAINS
1 Size by assets

2Total deposits

3 Capita] and Reserves

6 Pre-tax earnings on assets (%)

7 Pre-tax earnings on capital (%}

8 Capital/Asset ratio

4Net interest income 9 Net interest on assets (%

)

5 Pre-tax earnings 10 Numberofemployees

FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT:
The Marketing Director

THE BANKER
102-108 Clerkenwefl Road, London ECIM 5SA Telex: 23700 FINBI

G

Tel: 01-251 9321

Even the most intrepid explorers

benefit from specialist advice.

ictoix

*

Today’s investor doesn't need to be told
about the value of an international portfolio.

The opportunities for both income and
capital growth are greater, but hidden traps
are waiting. This makes it essential to have the
very best advice.

The kind you can expect from Kleinwort
Grieveson Investment Management.

Our ability to manage investments
internationally is beyond question. As part of
the Kleinwort Benson Group, our access to the
Group's offices in 19 countries and links with
brokers worldwide are merelya starting point.

At home we’re using the experience
we've built up over the last century to manage
worldwide assets of over £8 billion. -

So large or small, whatever your invest-
ment needs, we can provide the right service.

If you feel you could use some help
negotiating the hidden crevasses of modem
investment in the UK or overseas, call or
write to Carol Taylor) Kleinwort Grieveson
Investment Management, 10 Fenchurch Street,
London EC3M 3LB. Tel: 01-623 8000.

Kleinwort Grieveson
InvestmentManagement

Member of Th« Stock E*ch*ng,,

TRUSTEE AND PERSONAL
FINANCIAL PLANNING

PENSION
FUNDS
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MANAGEMENT
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Flow of funds

the holiday
u WE’RE ALL going on a pen-
sion holiday, no more payments
for a year or two ...” More than
one board .of directors must
have been tempted to hum a few
bars of Cliff Richard over the:

past year, as cuts or holidays in'

pension contributions have
given a handy boost to. pre-tax
profits.

~

1 There . Is little mystery about
Che cause. For almost a decade,
fund managers have outper-
formed the assumptions of
actuaries who have traditional-
ly expected returns of around 1
p^T cent overwageinflation and
3 -per cent over price inflation.
Figures from the Combined

Actuarial Performance Survey
(Caps)show that cash flows have
declined sharply over the last
three years.
In 1884. median cash inflows

were 3 per .cent of the value of
fofads, or 2.4 per' cent on .a
weighted average basis. By the
following year, those propor-
tions had declined to L7 per
qent and 1 .5 per cent respective-

ly. But last year the median cash
inflow was only 0.1 per cent, and
on a weighted average basis
there was actually an outflow of
0.8 per cent
Translated into money terms,

the Caps figures sbow that the
average fond received a cash
inflow of£2m in 1984, of£1.5m in

1985, and incurred an outflow of
£0-9m in 1988.

Not all commentators agree
with these figures—Phillips &
Drew calculate that new cash

flow, as a proportion of total
pension fund assets, was 6 per
cent in 1986, although well down
on 22 per cent in 1975—but all

seem -to agree on the direction
of the trend.
One reason why the shift is

expected to continue is the
effect of the 1988 Budget, which
required foods to choose one of
three routes to reduce sur-
pluses—increase benefits, re-

duce contributions or'give re-
funds to employers—if the fond
was judged to be overfunded by
more , than 5 per cent of its
actuarial value.
Since many schemes were

already offering close to the le-
gal maximum benefits, cutting
back on contributions will con-
tinue to be the preferred route.
In the short term, that will pre-
sent little problem since, -after
years of better than expected,
returns on assets, fond mana-
gers will be able to meet thej
cost of existing benefits froml
their investment income.
But the impressive invest-

ment performance of funds
hides some underlying factors
which have been making an im-
pact on their cash position.

The recession, and the conse-
quent slimming down of work-
forces in the early 1980s, led to a
host of early retirements. For
the pension funds, that meant a
reduction in .their long-term
liabilities; but in the short term,
it meant lump-sum cash pay-
ments to those leaving theirjobs
early and a reduction in the

number of pension contribu-
tors.

Another underlying; factor
affecting cashflows is the better
treatment now afforded early
leavers. Previously, the raw
deal received by mobile work-
ers subsidised those who stayed
with companies for most oftheir
careers—hardly a formula de-
signed to produce a thriving

economy.. But now, for reasons

The decline in cash *

flows has prevented
. ftmd managers using
newmoney to alter the

balance oftheir
portfolios.

of equity as much as to ensure a

more flexible workforce, early
leavers receive much more
generous transfer values.

There is little fear, despite
these factors, that the pension
holidays could be overdone.
The strength of the equity mar-
kets easily outweighs the other
changes. According to Richard
Chapman, of Bacon & Woodrow;
"All things being equal, the
current spate of holiday-taking
could last for up to five years.”

But what if, as some analysts
fear, there is a bear market?
Surveys show that pension
fluids have undergone a massive
re-allocation of assets since Mrs
Thatcher came to power in 1979.

Funds have been shifted out of
traditional sale havens; like fix-

ed interest bonds and property,
and into more risky, but recent-
ly more profitable, equity mar-
kets both in the UK and over-

seas.

It would probably take a mas-
sive decline in' equity markets
to' cause fords any problems.
“ The likely result of a collapse
in the stock market would be an
acceleration in the trend to-

wards -starting pension fond
contributions again,” believes
Mr Chapman.

However, one effect of the de-
cline in cash flows has been the
inability of .fond managers to
use new money to alter the ba-
lance of their portfolios. They
have been forced to take more
“active” " decisions—selling
parts of their existing holdings
to change .the weighting of their
Investments.

Two longer term factors affect
the prospects for pension fond
cash flows. The first is the
growth of personal portable
pensions, which will enable em-
ployees to opt out of company
pension schemes.

Such pensions are particu-
larly expected to attract youn-
ger employees, leaving the pen-
sion fond with a rapidly ageing
and thus rapidly benefit-receiv-
ing pension base. Although
some managers believe that the
decline could be offset by the
inclusion of the many millions

of workers previously unpen-
sioned, some view the impact of
portable pensions with trepida-
tion.

The other factor is demog-
raphic. Government statistics

indicate that the number of
pensioners is likely to increase
from 9.9m, in 1984, to 12.5m in
2025, while the size of the work-
force remains static.

Given the increasing trend to-

wards higher benefits and in-
dex-linked pensions, there will

inevitably be a significant im-
pact on pension fond cashflows
somewhere in the next century.

Bow serious this greying
problem might be Is difficult to

assess. If the economy and stock
market booms, then investment
income will, as in the last few
years, probably be more than
enough to cope with the in-

creased benefits that will result

from wage and salary growth.

But a sustained slump, timed
at exactly the wrong moment,
might trigger demands from
fund managers for increased
contributions from employers
and employees at exactly the
time when both are feeling the
pinch. If that happens, then the
1980s era of pension holidays
will be seen as a halcyon age,

and the strains of Cliff Richard
-will be replaced by “ Buddy, can
you spare me a dime?”

Philip Coggan

Phillips & Drew Fund Management

Professional investment management
service for pension funds.

£9.0 billions of pension funds

under management.

For further information, contact

Keith Percy at the address below,

or telephone him on 01-628 6070

Phillips & Drew Fund
Management Limited,

Now incorporated and located at

Triton Court, 14 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A 1BR.
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Regulation

October deadline

looks possible
PENSION FUND managers and
trustees face a summer of por-

ing over complex rule-books,

talkingto advisers and fillingIn
application forms as they get to
grips with the. new system of
regulation offinancial services. -

Following the : passage last

year of the financial Services

Act, anybodycarryingon invest-

.

meat business must apply td.be /

authorised—normally by. an -

approved self-regulatorybody— \

before a deaCBine'tdubbeti ‘F»-
•'

flay) which has not yet been
fixed, bill could be- ax early is

,

October 1.
* •' '*•

The application of the new
regulatory system to pension
schemes has always been some-
what controversial The original

stance of the National Associa-
tion of Pehsion Funds was that

schemes were users of services

rather than providers of them,

ahd therefore should stand out-

side the new framework. .

'That stance has been mod-
ified, but even now there is a

degree ofdoubtover the precise

conditions in which pension
schemes could foil on one side

oranother ofthe regulatory bor-

derline.
It is quite clear, however, that

external investment advisers

such as merchant banks or inde-

.pendent managerswill need an-,

thorisation. -

Normally they will belong to.

the Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation (Imro),

an entirely new body which is

establishing itself in offices in

Ute Centre Point office tower,

next to Tottenham Court Road
tube station. . .

Imro is itselfIn the process of

applying for recognlton as self-

regulatory organisation (SRO)
by the top regulatory body, the

Securities and Investments

Board (SID). But provisional

membership applications are

already being processed.
• It is clear, too, that in-house
investment practitioners need
to be regulated. The most

practical way is likely to be to

set up the investment execu-

tives in a separate management
company (if the management
Operation is not constituted in

this way already). The managers
ban then seek corporate

membership of Imro.
; The trustees, however, pre-

sent different problems. Ori-

ginally, when drawing up the

new legislation, the Department
or Trade and Industry was in-

clined to bring all trustees with-

in the " fit and proper " criteria

which will be applied through-

put the financial services in-

dustry.
.

. . . „
It was pointed out by the

NAPF that this could pose

embarrassing problems where
trustees had been appointed or

elected by unions or work-

forces. What would happen if a

duly elected trustee was
deemed not to be fit and proper

by some regulatory body?

So it was agreed that a line

should be drawn between trus-

tees and investment managers.

But this has required the devis-

ing of rules for

caused cannot do if they area
avoid what, from early in 1988,

will be the criminal offence of

carrying 011 investment business

without authorisation.

Basically, the formula is tbata

trustee will not need authorisa-

tion for his basic responsibili-

ties of selecting managers, set-

ting strategy and so forth. He
wifi even be able to take iso-

lated decisions, such as whether

to accept takeover bids, or

whether to change investments

on political or ethical grounds.

But what a trustee will be bar-

red from is playing any role in

the day-to-day management ot

investment operations of bis

pension fond. He will not be

able -to instruct the manager
•with any frequency.
How this formula will work

out remains to be seen. Accor-
ding to John Morgan, Imro chief
executive, and himselfa trustee

. of the British Rail .pension
scheme: "Trustees are puzzled
and possibly a bit cross that

they are being forced to debate
a fine philosophical point’’
Certainly there is a school of

thoughtin the pensions industry
tint the new "rules will ,

consti-

tute an unwarranted interfer-

ence ifa the powervoftrustees.

-

Btf lodg hs this trustees stick

.

carefiilly to the guidelines SIB
and Imro axe committed not to

prosecute. However,
1

there is

bound to be a grey area in the

degree of frequency with which
interference by trustees will be
permitted. Eventually there

may have to be test cases,' if

trustees decide to challenge the
regulators.
But despite the complica-

tions. Mr John McLaehlan,

. board member of Imro and in-

vestment manager of the Reed
International pension fond,

says the new framework could
bring benefits.

“In a positive sense, it will

clarify relations between trus-

tees and sponsoring companies,

which in a majority of hinds
have been mixed up with each
other,” he argues.
He suggests that. In quite a

number of smaller companies, a

casual situation has developed

iu which company officials in-

formally make investment deci-

sions. This will have to stop.

Mr McLaehlan, who is also

chairman of the investment

committee ofthe NAPF,accepts
that the new regulatory set-up

will prove expensive. “ But it is

not a negative thing, it is quite a

positive approach,” he insists.

Although trustees in general

will not need authorisation,

there could be a layer of pen-

sion fund supervision which
will need to be covered.

Some funds are run through

executive sub-committees
operating on behalf of the trus-

tees. Including executives and
sometimes outside consultants.

These people might need au-

thorisation, perhaps as indi-

viduals, where they are close to

the day-to-day dealings oF the

^imrn is offering a special low

annual subscription rate for

such Individuals of £500 Cplus

VAT), on the basis that their

annual gross revenue from.in-

vestment business of the kind

regulated by Imro is less than

£25,000.
John McLaehlan gives as an

example the Reed International

investment committee, which

consists of two trustees, two ex-

ecutives and two outsiders.

They ere likely to need au-

thorisation.
This could be sought indi-

vidually, or the committee could

be collected together as a little

company which would seek

corporate membership of Imro.
Corporate membership for in-

house investment managers
would certainly be preferred,

because, although individual

authorisation might also be

possible, it would cany serious

risks. If key managers were to

fall ill or otherwise be put outof

action, the fond might be tem-

porarily left with nobody prop-

erly authorised to manage it.

pending the completion of a

possibly lengthy new member-
ship application procedure for

an alternative manager.

These are complex matters to

consider, and the fear among

the regulators is that many pen-

sion fonds will be too slow in

fociog up to all the implications

of the new regulatory system.

Barry Mtajr

kind oftreatment
yourpensionfund

deserves?

At first sight, your

pension fund’s performance

may appear quite respectable.

But Fidelity suggests a look beyond the

portfolio can be even more revealing.

For example, what in reality is the

personal attentionyou getfrom your pension fund

managers?

Those rare personal appearances, that

none-too-inspiring report and ‘hard to reach’

’phone calls.

What you don’tknow is thatmany

managers are trying to run up to eighteen other

pension funds at the same time.

At Fidelity, our rule is that a manager

handlesnomore on average than eight funds. Each

manager is a highly experienced senior executive

and a share-

holder in the com-

pany. More motivated

we think than graduates learn-

ing their way through your books.

Nor is your pension fund surrounded by

Chinese Walls.

Fiddity is fully independent, unburdened

by the corporate investment pressures of‘Big Bang*

conglomerates.

So, while your present performance may

pass as ‘respectable*, remember Fidelity can offer

youarecordofconsistenttop quartile performance

.

Results that are matched by the resources

ofone ofthe world’s biggest and most successful

investment groups with over£45 bn under

management.

Next time you’re about to review your

pension fund arrangements, shouldn’t you talk to

Fidelity first?

For a more dedicated and senior service.

In the meantime, you can contact

Neil Curtis or Philip Nash for further information.

We will also forward you a copy ofour

Pension Fund video or,

brochure on request.

2SLovat Lane, London EC3R 8LL Telephone 01-283 9911. Telex: 884587.

Fidelity
PENSIONS LTDu
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NEWTON
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

The facts speak for themselves; according to

the largest survey ' of pension funds in the country,

Newton Investment Management has managed

the best-performing pension fund over the last

nine years.

Including an extraordinary record of being

in the top 5% in each of the last four consecu-

tive years.

As for our more recent clients — in 1986, all

our segregated portfolios produced returns of

well over 30%.

The facts speak volumes for the skills and

experience of our fund managers.

For our philosophy of identifying and buying

value. And for our operating structure, which

makes research covering both UK and overseas

markets available to every size offund.

If you're reviewing your company's pension

fund management, an independent firm with an

exceptional performance record across a range

of funds may well have something to offer you.

To discover more, contact: Richard Horlick.

Newton Investment Management Ltd, 145—9

Borough High Street, London SE1 lNIL Direct

line: 01-463 5842. Telex: 291 93L
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Property

Smaller portions

should look

more appetising
DEVELOPERS, chartered sur-
veyors and banks go about their
business with one question run-
ning continually in the back of
their minds. When will the pen-
sion Rinds be back in the prop-
erty market?
In a way the question is mis-

placed, because the Rinds have
ever been out of it Bui what
they have done is sharply to
downgrade the level of their in-

vestment and thus play a signifi-

cant role in the changing pat-
tern of development finance.

Institutional investment in
property has slackened con-
siderably since 1382 and the
banks have stepped into the
breach, providing a greater
volume of short-term funding.
They have a motive for asking
the question because they need
to know how they can get their
money out They need to know
who will be refinancing their
loans.
Developers, for their part,

know that only the blue chip
property investments are likely
to attract institutional support
under present conditions. While
it is true there is no shortage of
finance from other sources, they
would welcome the extra varie-
tyofsourcing which would come
from a revival of pension Rind
interest
Chartered surveyors for some

time have been urging the
necessity of property invest-
ments to achieve portfolio ba-
lance for pension funds and of
course, have a vested interest in

increasing turnover in the in-
dustry.
The problem has been that

equity investment has provided
the Rinds with high short term
gains and for managers under a
constant measurement of
performance the Stock Ex-
change has looked a much bet-
ter place to be
The other problem for the

funds has been that, while prop-
erty has traditionally been a se-
cure investment, it is also a very
lumpy one Big projects demand
heavy spending and they can be
difficult to selL

So, much stress now is being
laid on drawing the Rinds back
into the market with the in-
troduction of new investment
vehicles, which will allow prop-
erty to be swallowed in smaller
bites. And, if the portions are
smaller then the market should
be more liquid and. as the spon-
sors of the new vehicles hope,
more attractive to the funds.
These vehicles come under

the heading of unitisation and
securitisation. The essence of
the scheme is to take a building
and either make it the sole asset
of a company which can issue
shares and float debt securities
or to split it into units which can
be sold as property income
certificates or as shares in a
trust owning the building
The Stock Exchange has been

drawing up the listing require-
ments. which should soon be
annouuced, and then it is hoped
that buildings will be brought to
the market “Unitisation will
transform the market For large
property investments, where
there are currently few buyers,”
according to Weatherall Green
and Smith, the chartered sur-
veyors, “ but the market's con-
tinuing success may depend
upon the total value of the units
exceeding the existing open
market value of the property."
But this transformation is

likely to come only gradually
and it is not by any means cer-
tain how many funds will rush
into the new market Certainly
the sponsors are hoping that
those who have disappeared
will be lured back and that
small Rinds, driven away by the

size of investment necessary
will re-think their purchasing
policies.
Debenhaxn Tewson and Chin-

nock, chartered surveyors, who
monitor pension fund property
movements, have stressed the
importance, of the smaller
funds. In a recent study the firm
noted that “ It is the small and
medium size Rinds that have re-

corded the sharpest reduction
in their commitment to prop-
erty.

“The overall rating given to

property in the early 1980s (that
is. the share of their investment
portfolio! was 12-15 per cent, but
by 1985 this had fellen by 50 per
cent to just 8 per cent For the
largest pension Rinds (£lbn or
more assets) the downturn has
been only 10 per cent, while for
Rinds of£500-£lbn the reduction
was 22 per cent," Debenhams
say.

Pension Rind investment in
property bas tended, in any
case, to run at a lower level than
that of the insurance com-
panies. But while insurance
company net investment has
edged up since 1984. the yearly
totals for the pension funds
have gone down since 1981
when new money invested came
to £843m.
Department of Trade and In-

dustry figures show new invest-
ment slipping to £797m in 1982,
down to £306m in 1986. At the
end of last year, however,
quarterly investment figures
were the highest for any three
months since 1985, at £182m.
'Whether this is a freak figure, or
whether it is a response to the
shortage of office space (not
only in the City of London but in
many provincial centres); to the
retail trading boom; or to the
high yields available on many
industrial properties, is not yet
clear.

Generally, the funds are cau-
tious investors. The greater part
of their spending is likely to be
in the south east of the country
and their interest in offices
tends to concentrate on central
London and the major provin-
cial centres.
But their interest in office

property has declined this de-
cade as they have expanded
their retail interests. The In-
vestment Property Databank, on
the basis ofsurveys ofinstitutio-
nal investment, has drawn up a
profile of a typical portfolio
containing 49.9 per cent offices,
35.3 percent retail property and
14£ per cent industrial proper-
ty. But the sources of rental in
come are slightlydifferent—50.8
per cent offices. 28 per cent re-
tail and 21.2 per cent industrial.
The next moves are obscure

because so much depends on
whetherthe upward trend ofthe
equity market continues.
Fletcher King, chartered sur-
veyors, has predicted con-
tinuing demand for central Lon-
don offices and for space at
selected locations on the M25
ring around London. Despite re-
gional variations, the industrial
market is strengthening and
business paries are beginning to
draw in institutional invest-
ment The retail sector is also
strong and the search is on for
market town properties where
the prospects for rental growth
are most extensive
Whatever happens the pen-

sion Rinds will remain, despite
their apparent indifference to
the property market, vital for
the industry. As the Investment
Property Databank noted, the 10
largest insurance companies
and the 10 largest pension Rinds
between them have property In-
vestments pushing up towards
£20bn in value.

Paul Cheeseright

are pleased to announce
the following median returns

which include
all Pension Funds

under their management

5 years

10 years

12 years

+25.1% p.a.

+20.7% p.a.

+23.6% p.a.

PS. We leave advertising the short term
to those who cannot manage the long term

Licensed Dealers in Securities

2 Friars Lane, Richmond,

Surrey TW9 1NL
Tel: 01-948 0164

Personal pensions

Company schemes may be hit
THE 1986 Social Security Act, if

and when it comes into opera-
tion next year, will represent a
watershed in UK pension provi-
sion.

Its revolutionary proposals
are likely to make a dramatic
impact on private pension pro-
vision, and on the underlying
fund management But as yet no
one knows which way the provi-
sions will operate in practice
At present employees are

either in the State Earnings-Re-
lated Pension Scheme (Serps).

or they are in a final-salary pen-
sion scheme operated by their
employer which is contracted-
out of Serps.
The decision as to whether

the employee is contracted-out
rests with the employer. And for
the vast majority of company
pension schemes, membership
is compulsory for employees as
a condition of employment
All this will change if and

when the Act comes into opera-
tion, Employees will no longer
be required compulsory to Join
their employer's company pen-
sion scheme. Membership, as
Rom April 1988. will be
voluntary.
Moreover employees will be

able to opt out oftheir company
scheme and Serps and make
their own pension provision
through a personal pension.
The other major change in the

pensions scene brought about
by the Act is that employers will
be able to set up company pen-
sion schemes on a money-purch-
ase basis, which can be con-
tracted out of Serps-
There are three major effects

that the Act could bring about
First, those employees not in a
company pension scheme could
take a personal pension instead
of being in Serps. To encourage
employees to do this, the Gov-
ernment is paying, until April
1993, a 2 per cent extra incen-
tive contribution from the
National Insurance Fund.
Second, those employers cur-

rently without a company pen-
sion scheme could set up their
own money-purchase scheme.

If these two things happen,
then private pension provision
will be expanded without great-
ly upsetting the present final
salary-based company schemes
and the investment managers
and investment houses that
manage the Rinds.
Certainly, Mr Norman Fowler,

the Social Services Secretary,
author of the Act and the whole
pensions reform, is predicting
such an event as the likely
course of events.

But there is another scenario

.

. . that employees who are cur-

fftr Norman Fowler: expansion

rently members of company fi-

nal salary pension schemes,
particularly the younger em-
ployees. will vote with their feet
and come out of their company
schemes.
These employees would be

likely to take a personal pen-
sion. though ifthey have been in
their employer's scheme for at
least two years they will not be
eligible for the incentive con-
tribution. But if they have been
persuaded to come out by a
smooth-talking life salesman,
then he will also have per-
suaded them to take a personal
pension.

It Is, however, by no means
clear that the employee has to
take a personal pension if he
comes out of his employer’s
scheme. He may come out, be-
cause he or she resents compul-
sion, simply to get a higher take-
home pay Rom lower pension
contributions.
If this does happen—and the

Government Actuary is guessing
that 500,000 employees under
the age of 45 will do just that—
then there will be an impact on
company schemes.
This would be slow at first,

but ultimately it would lead to a
stowing down in the growth of
the pension fond assets, and
eventually to a net disinvest-
ment Those finance houses that
are heavily into pension Rind
management would be severely
affected, with little in the way of
offsetting the loss.

Personal pensions can only be
issued by life companies, unit
trusts, banks and building

societies. Most of the major life
companies manage their own in-
vestments and are expecting a
boom In pension sales Rom the
Act
Some merchant banks and

other finance houses do have
life company and unit trust sub-
sidiaries. However, the prob-
able growth in personal pen-
sions business Is very unlikely
to offset the run-down in assets
managed for final-salary com-
pany schemes. These financial
institutions will have to seek
other forms of pensions man-
agement
To start with, many smaller

life companies employ outside
investment managers. Others
could follow this lead, if the
financial institutions can show
that it has the expertise to do
the job cheaper and with better
returns.
Pensions schemes operating

on a money-purchase unitised
basis are going to have their
investment performance con-
tinually monitored; just as unit
trusts are currently monitored
every month.
Several building societies

have indicated that they are
keen to become major players
in the personal pensions Geld.
Ifthey stick to deposit-style con-
tracts. then there is nothing in it

for the investment houses.
However, several societies

have said that they want to offer

equity-based contracts as well
as deposit-based contracts.

Many will be looking for invest-
ment managers to handle their

"

equity investments, at least for

the first few years.

The prospects do not i«ok

much "better for company
money-purchase schemes.

There is nothing to> stop

>

employer running his

money-purchase schem*—
most employers currently with-

out a scheme are small

employers. They are unlikely <la

wont the hassle of running thi.
ir

own scheme, especially to*-

administration involved. Tm >

ore more likely to use anoiT-lh.-

peg scheme from a life

pany. especially as most of tm.

administration is also handled

by the life company as part oi

the package. . .

The life assurance indusLry n-

a whole should gam from the

new scenario. But within th*?

industry there will be winners

and losers among the com-

panies. ...

Those life companies with

little pension business at pre-

sent could well expand their

involvement and be looking i*>

strengthening their investment

backing. However, the estab-

lished life companies with con-

siderable company pensions

business, such as Legal & Gene-
ral, Prudential Assurance and
Standard Life could see their

overall pension business
switch, with a drop in company
final-salary schemes offset by a

rise in personal pensions and
small money-purchase company
schemes.
However, these life com-

panies have their own in-house
investment teams and should,

cope with the change in invest-

ment brought about by the

switch between types of pen-

sions business.
In general, personal pensions

business is more profitbale to

life companies than company
pensions business, because
charges on the latter have been
kept low through competitive
pressure.
The Government, despite hav-

ing the powers in the Social

Security Act. is not imposing
any controls on the charges and
expenses that life companies
and others may impose in their
cost structure for personal pen-
sions. Nor is there any control
or limitation on the underlying
investments.

It needs to be emphasised that
this is a completely new situa-

tion. Financial institutions
need to be flexible in their plan-
ning, and be ready to switch
strategies as the pensions scene
clarifies afier April 1988,
assuming there is not a change
in Government

- Eric Short

THE ABOVE
AVERAGE
AVERAGE
As usual, MurrayJohnstone are
repeating themselves.

A look at our five year record
will tell you why

Our average Pension Rind
Performance stands out at an
impressive 31.3% p.a - com-
fortably ahead of the industry
average of 24.1962*

Such consistent performance
in the world markets reflects
MurrayJohnstone’s unique
investment qualities. Namely,
complete independence,
specialist investment manage-
ment and an experienced and
established team.

Meanwhile, our tried and

Source*:Figure refers to MurrayJohnstone's annualised average fund
performance compared to the industry average over 5years to 31/12/86.

Licensed deafer in securities.

tested investment process
of continuous stock screening
clarifies fund management
decisions, making the most of
the £1,700 million pension
funds we manage.

MurrayJohnstonete impec-
cable performance record,
coupled with our 80 year
history of investment could
be of benefit to your clients
too.

Don’t be average.
Contact Nicholas Prescott
or Elizabeth Kease at
MurrayJohnstone Limited
163 Hope Street,
Glasgow G2 2UH.
Telephone 041-221 9252.

MURRAY
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Index funds

Passive tracker gain ground
ONLY THREE years ago, index-
matching funds and the
quantitative

.
.analysis of share

price movements on which they
are based, were scorned by
nearlyaU pension fund trustees
and most managers as an
esoteric transatlantic product
of UtUe relevance to the UK.
Since then, the value of those
PS funds which are passively
managed to trade the returns on
some form ofstock marketindex
has risen to more than £10bn. or
about 2.5 per cent ofthe value of
UK equities. That proportion is
already large enough to affect
the market, particularly.in pri-
vatisation issues when there is a
scramble to build up a fall
weighting in the stock.

It is, however, fax below the10
per cent figure far the US stock
market ana has yet to make any
major impact on the fee struc-
tures ofinvestment managers or
on the methods of trading
equities. Although most UK
trustees have discussed indexa-
tion as a response to poor,
investment performance, few
have so far taken the plunge.
The marketing costs for the
pioneers of indexation in the
UK are proving high.
The growth of passive man-

agement can be-seen as a reac-
tion against the supposedly
short-term trading approach to
investment management of
many British funds. That
approach has given rise to two
types of criticism.

One is that, in each ofthe last

four years to December 1988,
about 60 per cent ofUK pension
Rinds have managed UK equity
portfolios which have achieved
lower returns than the FT-A All
Share index, the broadest mea-
sure of performance of the UK
stock market In overseas mar-
kets, particularly the US and
Japan, their performance since
1983 has been even more
dismal.
More specifically, data col-

lected by the US-based pension
fund consultants Frank Russell
suggests that, if UK fond mana-
gers have been able to add any
value far their clients over the

.

last five years, if has been, in

their asset allocation dMishms
between different stock mar-
kets, currenciesandequitiesor
bonds. .

The condtulon. Ia> tint pen-
sion fond trustees should, re-

move the risk :of sueb uoder-
performance, and save some of
their management 'fees, .

stock-
brokers* commissions and other
dealing charges by setting up a -

passive fand-|qjn^^dliffaronl„
stock market indices.
• The other criticism, made by
the Bank of England executive
director, Mr David Walker, is
thatfond managers should more
actively monitor and influence
the performance of the con^
ponies they invest in, and not.

rely exclusively, on the possibil-

ity of a takeover bid to replace

'

.» if" _

f #

W

British Telecom active Dues,

Why consider indexation ?

20 Number of funds

Active fund managers’
returns on UK stock
market relative to

J.5. FT-Aetnerfee
;

AM-share _

index ! \

Index retun
laMoHanwcliwcoml

Annualised
return-5 years

15* 20*
Sows -Actuarial periomanca ireoau-ement services

poor management. On this view,
passive managementrepresents
.the most extreme form of the
hands-off attitude of UK pro-
fessional investors.
The largest passive fond in

the UK is that managed by Post-
el for the British Telecom and
Post Office pension fluids,

although Postel does not apply
the more rigorous index-track-
ing methods of other fluids.

Other company pension -.plans
with., imhouse passive manage-

-

rpent include. Esso and Jtfaxs.
:

Index-matchezk in the UK are
the external,- specialist invest-

ment management houses. The
largest manager is BZW Invest-

ment Management, the subsidi-
ary of Barclays bank ijAicKiru
one of the first to develop and
market , a product three years
ago. BZW now has £2£bn under
management in passive fluids.

of which about half are the
assets ofthe giant Barclays pen-
sion ftrnd.

- The second largestmanager is

County Investment Manage-
ment the National Westminster

' subsidiary, which has generally
been the more innovative in de-
veloping and marketing
quantitative investment techni-
ques for the UK market
Both BZW and County use an

optimisation . .
technique. .. de-

velopedvby-tbe Californian con-
sultancy

. firm, Barra, - wh£ch
allows themao-selectnaample-
of the stocks that make up the
index, whose share price
performance will match that of
the index to within one percen-
tage point in most years.
In fact, the managers invest in

nearly all the largest 100 or so
stocks, which account for more
than 70 per cent of the market
capitalisation of the All Share

Index, and apply the sampling
method to select approximately
-another 150 of the smaller com1

panies. Investing small amounts
ofcash flow in all of the thinly
traded stocks in which the mar-
ket-makers quote wide spreads
is generally considered too ex-
pensive, although the
stockbroking firm Quitter
Goodison, has run a fund for
several years which fully repli-
cates the index.

The sample is based on com-
paring the risk exposure of
different companies calculated
from their key financial and
accounting- ratios (price-ear-
nings ratios, yields, currency ex-
posures) which have proved re-

liable indicators in the past As
many as 40 different factors may
be used to select the best sam-
ple. For the more complex
Japanese market, Barra and
Nikko Securities have de-
veloped a model which uses 64
different factors.

County also offers index-
matching fluids based on the
use of financial futures, in par-
ticular stock index futures on,
for example, the FT-SE 100 in-

dex in the UK or the Standard
and Poors 500 index in the US.
The tracking is less accurate,
-but the transactions costs can
,be considerably lower, particu-
larly. for. smaller .fluids -and
those investing in overseas mar-
kets which have stock index fu-

tures, such as the US, Japan,
Hong Kong and Australia.

'BZW offers an international
index fluid based on a sampling
technique that allows even
small pension plans to track a
world index by investing in only
nix markets. Although the track-
ing error (above or below) is

three to four percentage points

per year, the under-perform-
ance of most UK pension funds
in world markets has been grea-

ter than this.

The alternative method of
running a passive index-match-
ing fluid on the basis of sam-
pling was adopted last year by
the insurance company, Legal
and General, which had been
suffering a loss of pension
clients following a period of
mediocre performance. Its

method, called stratified sam-
pling, is based on a system
developed by another US con-
sultancy firm, Wilshire Asso-
cites. All the largest 100 or so
stocks are selected, plus
another 100 to 200 smaller
stocks (depending on the size of
the fandX The main criterion in
selecting these stocks is to
ensure that the fund has
invested in thecorrect spread of
industrial sectors, which accur-
ately reflects their weighting in
the index.

The lack of performance
statistics make it difficult to
judge the most appropriate
method of indexation, fall re-
plication, optimisation or strati-

fied sampling. It probably de-
pends on the size of the fund
and its attitudes to risk. Chase
Manhattan bank is now market-
ing all three methods in the UK
based on its experience in the
US.

..

Clive Wofanan

Becausetheworld

stretches

beyondthe dikes.

The proverbial international

orientation of the Dutch is reflected in

Pierson Capital Management’s

approach to investment management.

Represented in the world’s

main investment areas, each client

benefits from the local expertise of all

Pierson Capital Management units.

PIERSON CAPITALMANAGEMENT
Amsterdam, Hong Kong, Wilmington (USA).

Curasao, Guernsey.

Fbr further information phase contact Bram den Engelsea

Telephone 020- 21 11 88. Herengracht 237. 1016BH Amsterdam.The Netherlands.

-

Phut
At NumberOne Charlotte Square we chose to

remain independent ofthe City revolution. So the Big

Bang was something ofa non-event

Investmentmanagement is still, as it hasbeen

for 90 vears, our only business, a single-minded

specialisation incrcasingJyTare in today's worldofthe

financial conglomerate.

So ourpension dents, major companies and

local authorities alike, can be sure thattheirinterests;

Today they are reaping the rewards oflower

transaction costs - negotiated free ofcharge by our

dealing department; a comprehensive in-house

research capabilitywhich is an essential protection in a

changing environment; and international awareness —

increasingly important as theUK stockmarket goes

multinational.

In an age ofchange, some things don't-such as

the combination ofhigh technology, tradition and

currently.worthovarii billion and coveringmore -^Jn^grity that is the hallmarkofone ofBritain's leading

than30 fands»are still protected tyaprofesskraalism^Sfli^Vinvestinent management companies. For further

thatiscompletely objective. T ||MJ information please contact David NichoL

SOME
VITAL

MIMFORMATION
ON

PENSIONFUND
MANAGEMENT.

When MIM Limited manages your

pension fund, you can expect some
impressive results.

Look at our record.

Wfe serve 100 pension funds, with more

than £2 billion under management.

WfeVe been in the Upper Quartile for five

ofthe past seven years.

And ourannualised return is currently

25.1% against the average fund’s 217%?

Our success is founded on two factors.

First, our commitment to our clientsand

their needs. That’s why we have an
exceptionally high ratio offund managers to

funds invested

The second is our commitment to total

teamwork. We look for exceptional

experience, skills and judgement. Then we
use all our team resources to formulate both
global policy and individual fund strategy.

Could your pension fond benefit from
this approach? Ask Malcolm Callaghan on
01-626 3434. Or write to him at MIM Limited,

11 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YR.

\ PENSIONS LIMITED

INDEPENDENT pension management
Onechaw

.

om square uxrcaxuHE>C4or teuphomd3i-S2sds»

*The WM Company 1982-6 weighted average.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT IS OUR BUSINESS
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WHATS KEPT US H THE
TOP TEN FOR SO LONG?
In the latest WM Performance Report

prepared for John GovetL our own
average performance was in the top

decile of funds measured. Not just over

a short period but the five years from

1981 to 1985.

instead ofassessing sectors within

markets and gradually narrowing

our choice of investments, we focus

on individual companies right from

the start - on the quality of the

management, the product earning

power and the asset backing.

Ifwe like what we find we invest -

usually in a very substantial way.

This is a strategy that has proved

itself in the short and long term, and

we are confident that it will continue

to work.

If you would like further infor-

mation about our methods of

working and the services we

offer, please telephone

Robin Berrill on 01-5885620.

Independence offers its own rewards GOVE T T
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Over the past three years,

we have orchestrated in excess

ofa 24% per annum increase

in our balanced pension fund
performance.
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In fluctuating and frequently

erratic markets, the demands on

today's fund managers are ever

increasing, requiring proven ability

and skills to orchestrate differ-

ent elements such as currencies,

share values and interest rates to

produce a performance of out-

standing quality.

At Swiss Life, we have those

skills and abilities. Our investment

performance has been exceptional,

producing results that truly reflect

our expertise. Our experience

*
v 3

covers fund management for , vV *

segregated portfolios as well

as pooled equity, international,

fixed interest, index linked, and

property funds.

For further information, contact

Harvey Kember at our office in

Sevenoaks for the details on how
your pension monies can best

participate in this successful

independent fund management.

You can make sure you take

advantage of our all round outstanding

performance.

**893**^ i : h vv ,y V? * X

An outstanding all roundperformer
Swiss Life Pensions Limited

9-12 Cheapside. London EC2V GAL. 01-236 3841

99-101 London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TNI3 1AX. (0732) 450161

Zurich Munich Paris Amsterdam Brussels - London - Madrid Luxembourg
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Trustees

Guidelines for tiie tightrope
THE 1886 Financial Services
Act is revolutionising the opera-
tions of all investment services,

from the handling ofmajorport-
folios to the selling or life con-
tracts.

No one who is not authorised
under the Act will be able to
handle investments or give in-

vestment advice when it comes
into force—the expected date
being the beginning of 198a
Trustees are involved in the

Act in a number ofways, though
their position is far from clear
cut.

First, occupational pension
schemes as such are not invest-
ments as defined by the Act. Bat
the underlying assets are de-
fined as investments.
Second, trustees are becom-

ing more involved in advising
members ofpension schemes on
such matters as: the investment
of lump-sum payments from the
flznd; investment of transfer
payments, when employees
changejobs; and, under the new
framework, personal pensions

—

compared with company
schemes.
The Act is extremelyvague on

the trustees’ role in giving
advice to members,and so is the
Securities and Investments
Board (Sib), the body responsi-
ble for operating the Act
However, with regard to the

investment ofthe assets, the Act
itself and the Sib are much
more specific on the authorisa-
tion position.
Under Trust Law, the trustees

are technically responsible for
the investments of the pension
scheme; and technically should
be authorised. However, the SIB
has enough problems authoris-
ing existing investment Craw,
without getting involved with

pension
Literally

the trustees of
schemes there are literally
thousands ofcompany schemes:
So its guidelines to trustees

on their investment responsibi-
lities ere clear-cut
If the trustees are’ not in-

volved in the day-to-day invest-
ment decisions of the fends,
then they do not require 'au-
thorisation.
Very few trustees actually

handle the Investment of the
fends under their control. In-
variably this is delegatedto in-
vestment managers—either in-
ternal or external—withvarying
degrees of discretion.
The investment managers

must be authorised in order to
carry on their business, usually
through the Investment Mana-
gers Regulatory Organisation
Gmro) the self-regulatory body
operating under the SIB for this
sector ofthe investmentmarket
The SIB baa -laid down guide-

lines on what trustees can do in
connection with their invest-
ment responsibilities - without
these being regarded as being
day-to-day decisions.
Regular decisions on asset

allocation, in consultation with
the investment managers and
other advisers: It is usually for
trustees to meet quarterly, or
half-yearly, to review the alloca-
tion of new money and the ex-
istingportfolio in relation to the
division between equities, fix-

ed-interest and property.
The laying down of overall

guidelines to the investment
managers and their periodic re-
view-such as no investments in
South Africa.
Involvement in specific in-

vestment decisions of a one-off
nature, such as consultation.be-
tween the investment managers

and - trustees over particular
takeover situations.

:
' Selectionofinvestment mana-
gers, ABd a review of their in-

vestment performance, either
infernally or, as is more usual,

using external firms specialis-

ing ah pension fend perform-
ance measurement
This list of activities covers

the general involvement of most
trustees in investment matters.
So it would Appear that they do
not need authorisation to con-
tinue with, this aspect of their
responsibilities.
However, as the SIB keeps

warning, the ultimate decision
oh whetherornotto authorise Is

not the SIB’S. The conditions for
authorisation are laid down in
the Act, and trustees should
consult their legal advisers.
Indeed, trustees have- been

consulting their legal advisers
oh a varietyofmatters in recent
months.
" There Is the famous McGarry
decision, in the National Coal
Board Judgment, that trustees
must Invest solely for the be-
nefit oftheir members and must
not take into consideration
personal feelings. And the judg-
ment in the Courage pension
fend-showed that trustees have
to take care over the distribu-
tion of pension scheme surplus.
However, trustees' responsi-

bilities have been brought into
focus Strongly over their role
when the parent company is in-

volved in a takeover battle,

usually as a defender.
A company cannot acquire its

own shares to protect itself

against a predator, but there is

nothing to stop its pension
scheme acquiring shares In the
parent company.

It is generally held that self-

investment by a PensionKjh«^«

in the parent company **““!“

be strictly limited. The
Sbjective of a fended company

pension scheme, set up *fefler

S»rfJMSKSKK!
However, employees made re-

dundant following the takeover

of their company will not be

reassured to be told thai thetr

peoafon benefits to dale are

^Bryant Holdings tweenrty

fought off a bid from English

China Clays, using the penriun

scheme assets to buy its share®.

aThis had the support of em-

ployees. anxious to preserve

their jobs, even though, as an

investment decision on its own,

it could be questioned.
However, the opinion of lead-

ing pension lawyers is that auen

use of pension fend assets is

fraught with danger. At the end

of the day. trustees may have to

prove in court that it was in the

members’ interests, as pension

beneficiaries, not as employees,
that the parent company should

not be taken over.

There have been other inst-

ances of the abuse of re-

sponsibility for pension assets

in takeover situations, and

there are calls for legal controls

on self-investment, say to a limit

of 5 per cent of assets.

Though pension scheme mem-
bers are wary of legislation on
investment controls, such a

move, as part oT general legisla-

tion on takeovers and mergers,
would be welcome, if only to

clarify the position.

Eric Short

Performance measurement

A new task that needs a specialist
EMPLOYERS and trustees of
company pension schemes are
.no longer prepared to allow
their investment managers to
look after their pension scheme
assets without a check on their
overall performance.
The days when the employer

passed over the pension .con-
tributions every month to a mer-
chant bank and then, forgot
about it' are over.
The employer, in a final sal-

ary based pension scheme, is

effectively underwriting the
finances of the scheme and a
shortfall in investment perform-
ance by the managers means
that he will have to increase his
contributions in order to main-
tain the solvency of the fend.
By contrast, a top class invest-

ment performance means that
employers can reduce their con-
tributions and use the money
elsewhere in their business.
Profits are currently being

given a substantial boost
through the contribution holi-
days many companies have
been able to introduce as a
result ofa very good investment
performance by their pension
schemes.
There are, however, two basic

problems in checking the
performance of investment
managers.
• First it is a highly technical

exercise and the measurements
used must not have ony inbuilt
factors that prevent an objec-
tive assessment of the mana-
gers’ investment ability.

• Secondly, the exercise
needs to be carried out inde-
pendently of the investment
managers themselves, though
they need to be made aware of
both the feet that their perform-
ance is being reviewed and of
the results. Indeed, their co-
operation in providing the data
is essential.
These two features point to

the need for the performance
measurement to be carried out
by a separate internal depart-
ment under the trustees’ con-
trol, or. as is more usual, by an
external firm specialising in
performance measurement.
There are a few such firms

operating in the UK, which have
built up a high reputation for
efficiency and impartiality,
such as the Edinburgh based
WM Company or the Combined
Actuarial Performance Services
run by the leading consultant
actuarial firms.
The development of perform-

ance measurement is compara-
tively new and techniques are
still to be refined.
The money weighted rate of

return is a straightforward
calculation showing the actual
return on the fend. This demon-
strates whether the first objec-
tive of investment—to match
prices and salary inflation—has
been achieved.
Indeed, it is possible to calcu-

late a rate ofInvestment return,
adjusted for earnings or price
inflation, that will give trustees

and their actuarial advisers a
more precise measurement on
how the fund is dealing with its

inflation objective.

However, this measure is not
really suitable for comparing
the performance of investment
managers or different sectors,

since it is influenced by the
time during the period when
new money became avalable for
investment
The alternative is time-

weighted rate of return.
This is a series of money

weighted returns over short
periods linked together to
eliminate any' timing bias. It

does not represents the actual
return on the fends, but is ideal
forcomparison purposes, justas
a redemption yield is widely
used for comparing different
fixed-interest stocks, even
though it does not represent any
practical return.

- In addition to comparingman-
agers, the time-weighted
.approach, is. used^to compare,
with standard indices. The FT-
Actuaries All-Share, adjusted to
a total return basis, is the stan-
dardjneasurefor equities.

- In several other areas techni-
ques ere by comparison crude.
Unlike equities, there is no
ready market value that can be
placed on property investments
and - as a result it has to be
valued by a surveyor speci-
fically for this purpose.

Each major estate agency firm
in the commercial property
field has itsown property index.

however, with no element of
standardisation in the valuation
methods.

The growth in oversas equity
investment has brought prob-
lems in performance measure-
ment, too. Here there is a need
to separate and identify the
local market element ilfoqi.the.
currency element.

" '

Trustees need this perform-
ance analysis, but a proper
assessment would require daily
information in building up the
weighted return.

The publication of the com-,
prehemdve FT-Actuaries World
Indices has,, therefore, been
widely welcomed by the
performance measurement
firms as providing a valuable
benchmark for assessing over-
seas investment.

Finally, there Is a need to

identify and measure the risk

element of a portfolio. At pre-

sent a 10 per cent yield on gilts

is given the same degree of
influence as a 10 per cent yield

on equities.. -

Performance measurement in

the US is centred around risk

end:- volatility analysis, using a
complex mathematical statisti-

cal approach. However, "this

treatment rests on the basic
assumption that risk can be
defined mathematically—a con-
tention that is not completely
accepted in the UK.

In the UK. the approach is to

identify the nature ofthe invest-
ment risk in a pension fend by
linking assets and liabilities,

and liabilities are invariably
expressed in real rather than
monetary terms.

Eric Short

PENSION FUND
INVESTMENT

NEW APPROACHES TO OLD PROBLEMS
Consulting advice

to help you answer all your key questions

OBJECTIVES

* How can we develop
useful objectives?

* What should our long-term
asset allocation be?

* What investment manager
structure should we adopt?

MONITORING
How can we monitor our
'managers in meaningful terms?
What should our review
process involve?

MANAGERS
How can we select the best
managers to suit our needs?

* How can we get them
to perform?

MERCER FRASER INVESTMENT CONSULTING SERVICES
For further details on our services and Investment Seminars

contact Roger Urwin or Gail Richardson

on 01-222 9121

Asset Planning Department, Burwood House, 16 Caxton Street, London SW1H OQU.
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New techniques

Portfolio insurance can tame the bulls and bears
THE HOST far-reaching and
controversial technique that
British pension hind managers
have imported from the US over
the past year has been that of
portfolio insurance.
On some estimates, the value

of* assets, covered by portfolio
insurance in the US is more
than $60bn; and many claim
that, at least on two occasions, it

has had a destabilising effect on
the entire US stock market
The three pioneers in the UK

market have been County in-
vestment Management, the
National Westminster subsidi-
ary, which has initiated several
quantitative investment techni-
ques in the UK; Baring Fund
Managers, in what has been a
surprisingly bold initiative for
Che subsidiary of a traditional
merchant bank; and Chase Man-
hattan Bank.
Chase already has over $6bn

covered by its portfolio insur-
ance in the US, and has been
building up a presence in Lon-
don's securities markets over
the last two years. So for, only
County has won any substantial
accounts, and it now has about
£7Qm covered by its insurance.
In the US, the hedging techni-

ques that have been developed,
are particularly attractive, be-
cause they allow

. companies to
use the surpluses In their pen-
sion funds to strengthen their
own balance sheets. Different
accounting and tax rules re-
move such opportunities in the
UK, but portfolio insurance re-

tains several other attractions.

The purpose of portfolio in-

surance can be defined simply;
to protect Investors from any
loss of their capital in an equty
bear market, . while allowing
them to participate in the be-
nefits of a bull market. The in-
vestor has his capital “ in-
sured" against a foil in the
value of his equity portfolio, In
return for sacrificing some of
the bull market returns, a sacri-
fice which represents the cost of
the insurance premium.
The mechanics of the opera-

tion, however, are less
straightforward. The simplest
way to buy such insurance ought
to be through the purchase of
put options on a stock market
index which tracks reasonably
closely the returns oij the Inves-
tor's portfolio. To insure a wide-'
fy diversified portfolio of UK
equities, for example; put op-
tions on the FT-SE 100 index
should provide reasonable pro-
tection. If the stock market, and
the investor’s portfolio, rises,
the options will expire worth-
less. If the stock market foils,

the options can be exercised to
offset 'all the losses.
Few pension funds, however,

will be able to follow such a
strategy. First, it is difficult to
'buy longer-term (and preferably
out-of-the-money) FT-SE put
options in sufficient volume to
insure an entire portfolio,
except perhaps at a prohibi-
tively high price which would
be well above the theoretically
fair value. Second, even if a
theoretically fair price for the
options is. paid, this type of
insurance remains expensive.

When do you win (or lose)

Return achieved
by Pension Fund
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Third, the investor's portfolio
may perform differently from
the FT-SE 100 index.

Portfolio insurance tackles
this problem fay using a very
different technique, based on
.an application of modem port-

folio theory- A "synthetic” put
option is created on the equities
in the investor's portfolio by
continually shifting his assets
between equities and cash or
short-dated bonds in response
to price fluctuations. County
Bank also uses FT-SE 100
-futures contracts as a substitute
for buying or selling the under-
lying securities.

Suppose the investor speci-
fies that, at the end ofeach year,
be wants a guarantee that the
value ofhis assets will not have
fallen in nominal terms. If his
entire portfolio was in short-
dated bonds, assume that he
would receive interest of
around 10 per cent
At the start of the year, his

assets might be divided equally
between equities and bonds. If

the equity portfolio starts to fall

in value, part of the assets
would be shifted into bonds to
compensate. The farther the
equity portfolio falls, the higher
the proportion of assets held in

Pension funds may fieed somethlng slmpler

bonds. Conversely, the sharper
the rise of the equity portfolio,

the lower the proportion held in
bonds.
The success of this strategy

hinges on getting right the trig-

ger points at which a rise or fall

in values prompts a shift In
asset allocation. Too sentitive a
trigger point can lead to exces-
sive transaction costs. More im-
portant, in a period of no major
stock market trends but just a
series of small “whipsawing"
fluctuations, the strategy can
lead to a steady erosion of capi-
tal values as the fond moves into
cash just before the market re-
bounds and moves more in
equities just before it falls.

BZW Investment Manage-
ment, the Barclays bank sub-
sidiary, has so for decided
against selling the portfolio in-
surance system that it has de-
veloped because it bas con-
tinuing doubts about whether
its system can really deliver the
correct results, and in particu-
lar whether it can more or less
guarantee the investor's capital
against loss.

Every fond management
house that uses portfolio insur-
ance in the US orUK has its own
trading rules, although all are
based on statistical analyses of
patterns of stock market volatil-

ity. County, for. example, has
adopted a US system by testing
out models on no fewer than
1IM)00 “ simulated " years when
different patterns of stock mar-
ket volatility have been tried
out
Some managers apply com-

pletely mechanical computer-
driven systems, others allow the
individual fond manager some
degree of discretion. Discretion
has been emphasised more in
the US as a result of the risks

which have been highlighted re-
cently of a sharp stock market
movement triggering a mass of
destabilising buy or sell orders
from the computers of the port-
folio insurance managers.
The critics of portfolio insur-

ance say that it is unsuitable for
pension fluids, which are sup-
posed to have a longtime hori-

zon, although ironically they
concede that it might be better
suited to individual investors, to
whom it has never been mar-
keted. Undoubtedly the shorter

-

the time period over which a
pension fond demands protec-
tion (whether this protection is

defined as no capital loss or just
a small loss), the higher the cost
of the insurance in terms of the
loss of upside benefits.
But portfolio insurance

supporters argue that, just be-
cause the downside risk can be

removed for a specified time
period, a pension fond can
afford to put a higher propor-
tion of its assets into a (pro-
tected) equity portfolio and less
into riskless assets.
Thus* the real issue is

whether, overall, the use of a
protected equity portfolio with
fewer assets in bonds and cash

can produce a more fovourable
risk-reward relationship for a
pension fond than some form of
conventional, and fairly static,

allocation of its assets between
equities and bonds.
In effect, the sellers of port-

folio insurance are implicitly
assumi ng an inefficiency in the
way the stock market values put

options. Their claim is that in-
vestors misjudge the foture pat-
terns or volatility or the stock
market, and this allows the port-
folio insurer to buy synthetic
put options at. a price below that
which would be struck in a folly
efficient market.

Clive Wolffian

COMMON SENSE
Noble Lowndes has been the top name in pensions for 50 years. In

that time we've developed a range of services covering every aspect
of pension scheme management-except one.We do not handle
the day-to-day investment of client funds. So the advice we giveon
investment matters can be totally objective. This seems to make

good sense to us.The sort ofcommon sense which Noble Lowndes
Investment Monitoring applies to all its services.

STRATEGY
Your pension fund investment requirements are unique. NLIM can

help to define practical objectives and an effective strategy.

SELECTION
From our extensive knowledge, of investment houses and

individual managers, NLIM provides independent guidance to help

select the managermost suited to yourneeds.

MEASUREMENT
The Noble Lowndes Investment Performance Monitoring Service

measures over 850 pension funds in the UK. It gives you all the
Information you need to measure the performance of your fund
againstyourown objectives and the performance ofother similar

funds.

Tofind outmore aboutthese services,

contact Paul Haines on01 686 2466 orwrite to

Noble Lowndes InvestmentMonitoring Limited,

PO Box 144, Norfolk House, Wellesley Road, Croydon, CR93EB.
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It's confirmedby an independent survey

.

In their 1986 General Report Noble Lowndes Investment
Monitoring Ltd. recorded that the highest pension fund
performance was + 52.7%. This was achieved by Edinburgh
Fund Managers.

Edinburgh Fund Managers pic the leading Scottish based
fund management group are independent professional
fund managers. Total funds under management now exceed
£950m. To find out more about our pension fund asset

management skills please call William Johnstone on
031-226 4931 or write to him at the address below.
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Taxation

light on a crucial statute
INVESTMENT MANAGERS
who act for pension funds have
to be skilled tn the intricacies of
taxation. Although the 1970
lVinance Act calls a pension
fUnd which has been approved
by the Board ofInland Revenue
a.a M exempt approved scheme,”
tb<at does not mean that it is

exempt from tax on all its

inilome and capital gains.
llhe exemptions laid down by

parliament are interpreted very
nanrowly by the Inland
Btevianne, and Indeed the rather
more generous interpretations
which some pension funds' local

tax inspectors have adopted in

the past appear to be under
retrospective review.
Since nearly every word

counts, here is what parliament
said in the 1070 Finance Act, in
subsections 2 and 7 of section
21 :

M
(2) Exemptionfrom income tax

shall ... be allowed in respect of
income derived from investments
or deposits ... held for the pur-
poses of the scheme
" (7) For the purposes of capital

gains tax, a gain shall not be a
chargeable gam where it accrues

to a person on Ms disposal of
investments... held...for the

purposes of the scheme ”

Deposits are mentioned in the
income tax subsection, but not
in the other one. So, although
the interest on. say, a dollar
bank deposit is exempt from
income tax, any rise in the dol-
lar against sterling between the
days of deposit and withdrawal
produces a potential capital

gains tax liability (subject of
course, to indexation relief and
to the annual exemption figure

for pension funds, currently
£3300).
What is an investment ?

The inland Revenue have con-
sistently maintained a restric-

tive interpretation of the word,
based upon old High Court judg-
ments. But new and welcome
light was shed upon the ques-
tion last July, in the Chancery
Division, in the case of Marson
(Inspector of Taxes) v Morton.
In his judgment, the Vice-

chancellor, Sir Nicolas Browne-

Wilkinson, said that, in
determining the meaning ofthe
word ** investment,” the courts
need to have regard to current
commercial practice and to
modern markets and investment
opportunities.
The Revenue are not taking

the Morton case to the Court of
Appeal, so it may be that they
are at last beginning to doubt
whether their rigid view that

traded options, for example, are
not investments has been
justifiable since the London
market opened, in April 197B.

There are long-running tax dis-
putes involving those pension
fhnds which entered the Lon-
don traded option market
before the day of the Royal
Assent to the 1984 Finance BilL
Parliament has intervened to

end the dispute over whether
certain financial instruments
are investments, in relation to
current and future transactions
(without expressing any opinion
as to their past investment sta-

tus), by specifying that “ a con-
tract entered into in the course
of dealing in financial futures
or (some) options shall be
regarded as an investment"
with effect from July 28 1984.
In fact, as reported in the FT

at the time, the Government
conceded investment status to
financial futures retroactively,
but refused similar treatment
for options. Furthermore, while
the 1984 legislation covers all

financial futures worldwide
(and not merely those dealt In
on recognised futures
exchanges), it covers only a
limited selection of option
instruments:

Warrants listed on stock
exchanges designated by the
Inland Revenue:

B
London traded options;
LCFFE (London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange) options;

Traded options on desig-
nated stock exchanges overseas;
and
Q CBOE (Chicago Board
Options Exchange) and EOE
(European Options Exchange)
options (by extrastatutoxy con-
cession).
In particular, the 1984 legisla-

tion does not cover
e Options on futures (except
LIFFE options);
• Stock Exchange traditional
options; or
e Commodity futures.
Although the general tax law

relating to options and futures
was improved in 1985 (in rela-
tion to options on futures and
commodity futures), and
although clause 88 of this year’s
Finance Bill, as published on
April 8, contains proposals to
make further improvements (in

relation to Stock Exchange
traditional options and UK
over-the-counter options etc),

there appear to be no plans to
extend the scope of the protec-
tion of the 1984 legislation to

pension funds that wish to make

use of the full range of hedging
instruments on offer at the pre-
sent time.
Where is the line between

hedging and trading?
This is an issue that affects

many investing institutions,
among them investment trusts
and unit trusts; and it is too
large to go into here. However,
there are a few points where the
question of trading is particu-
larly pertinent to pension funds.
Underwriting new issues

might be regarded as a trading
activity, using the Revenue's
narrow criteria, but in fact
parliament has specifically
given pension Kinds exemption
from tax on underwriting com-
missions (provided that the
underwriting does not consti-
tute a trading activity). This
happened as long ago as 1971,
and no pension funds seem to
have been assessed as traders
in respect of their underwriting
activities.

In sharp contrast, the
Revenue have been sticking
firmly to their contention that
stocklendingbypension funds

—

lending stock to facilitate deals
on the Stock Exchange, in
accordance with procedures
agreed with the Revenue—is a
trading activity, and the Chan-
cellor has so far declined to put
stocklending on a par with
underwriting.
The refusal of exemption for

stocklending fees probably has
no effect upon the amount oftax
collected from pension funds,
because the prospect of a tax
bill effectively discourages trus-
tees from agreeing to lend stock
to the market The fees are mod-
est in relation to the trouble of
lending stock, and having to pay
45 per cent tax makes the ser-
vice uneconomic. Why 45 per
cent tax ? Because pension
funds are only exempted from
the current 18 per cent sur-
charge under section 16 of the
1973 Finance Act in respect of
“ income from investments,
deposits or other property held
for the purposes ofa fund,” and
that description does not cover
stocklending fees.

If the management of a pen-
sion Kind's portfolio is divided
between external investment
managers, there are two special
pitfalls to beware of. One is

statutory, and the other
depends upon the view taken by
the Revenue.

Ifthe independent investment
managers take different views
of the prospects ot, say, ICI
stock—there being none in the

portfolio managed by Manager
A butsome in the portfolio man-
aged by Manager B—it may hap-
pen that Manager A buys ICI
stock and then Manager B sells
ICI stock a week or two later,
after it has gone ex dxo.
The trustees will find to their

dismay that they have fallen
foul of Section 473 of the Taxes
Act, which is aimed at a sort of
sharewashing operation, and
that they cannot recover much
of the 36.99 per cent (27/73rds)
tax credit on the ICI dividend.
The other danger, if this hap-

pens more than once, is that the
Inland Revenue may suggest
that such short-term turnover
constitutes dealing, not invest-
ment
The tax problem of foreign

currency bank accounts was
mentioned towards the begin-
ning ofthis article, but there are
other tax worries for pension
funds with foreign portfolios,

where the trustees think it pru-
dent to hedge the exchange
risks. Some currency options
are protected by the 1984
legislation, and so are all

currency futures; but what
about forward sales of
currency? As Foreign currency
is not regarded by the Revenue
as an investment, a capital gain
on a currency transaction car-
ries a potential CGT liability;

but is it a capital or is it the
profit from an adventure in the
nature oftrade? There appears
to be an extrastatutoxy conces-
sion covering forward currency
transactions with a clear link to

investment transactions, but

.

how dear does that link have to
be?
There are many other puzzles

and oddities—I have not even
mentioned works ofart or wood-

:

lands, nor the intriguing conse-
quences ofthe fact that the capi-
tal gains tax exemption in the
1970 Finance Act is not
required (by Section 36(4} of
that Act) to be construed as one
with the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979—but maybe, at least, it Is

clear that rationalisation of
pension fond taxation and
exemption is long overdue.

It ought to be possible to pro-
tect the Revenue against abuse
of the system by a few Kinds,
while enabling the investment
decisions of the great majority
of pension Kind managers to be
taken against a background of
fiscal neutrality-
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ONCE AGAIN. L'K pension
funds have turned in a sparkling
year, profiting from the heady
growth of the world equity
markets.
The top return forpooled pen-

sion Kinds in 1988 was from
Baillie Gifford, which added a
healthy 38.5 per cent to its

clients' investments. The
median return of 24 per cent
was also high, and even the bot-
tom performing.Kind at 13.6 per
cent covered clients' liabilities.

Pension Kind liabilities are
linked to earnings and inflation,

and last year both were kept at
the comfortably low rates of7.4
per cent and 3.7 per cent respec-
tively.

In 1986, for the frith year in

succession, there were strong
real returns for pension fends.
While, as would be expected,
the tops and bottoms are less
extreme, the average return
over five years remains at
nearly 24 per cent, and at a
healthy distance from inflation
and earnings rates of growth.

Yet, what the bald statistics

do not show is the upheaval that
has taken place in the pooled
pension fund market during the
intervening years. While, only
five years ago, the market was
still dominated by the life

offices with their traditional
managed funds, last year most
places in the top 10 were firmly
in the hands of the unit trust
companies—only three life

offices even got a look in.

Five years ago, few unit trust

funds existed. The pooled pen-
sion flind market had grown up
in the early 1970s, when life

offices introduced them as an
alternative to insured Kinds and
direct investment

It was not until the 1980s that
the

. unit trust companies
entered the field Led by Mur-
ray Johnson and Martin Currie,
several of the leading invest-
ment houses set up single

.

exempt Kinds. These were unit
trusts which were, in fact, very
similar in constitution to man-
aged Kinds. Subsequently,
“packaged" exempt funds inves-
ting in a range of m-house Kinds
were introduced by managers
such as Baillie Gifford and Hen-
dersons.
The life offices were almost

caught napping as the more
aggressive unit trust houses
turned in slick presentations at
the investment management
beauty parades—as the selec-
tion of pension Kind managers
is aptly called But the unit trust

managers were not just slick.

They differed from the traditio-

nal managers in two important
ways.
They offered high exposure to

equity markets at a time when
world markets were showing
very good returns, and they
offered flexibility and indi-
vidual attention in a way the life

offices never had. Flexibility
was particularly the feature of

pension performance

Qw war (31 Pec 88-31 Pec 88) ft* J—» P1 P**

SailUfl Gttford (P) 35.8 ConfafrattaW (U

Martin Currie (S> 32J2 FraSW Green (S)

London & ManchesterW 32.0 Alexander S»nfi0v*fl

Fidefltv tntKP) 30.7 Scottish WidWS ft)

2 Martin Currie (S) 3L2 Fra3«

“i London & Manchester^ 32.0 Alexan

4 fidelity Inti (P) 30.7 Scottfa

5 HendMSon <P)
30.7 . National Pro* fori ft)

“5 Murray Johnson (5) 29.6 ProvWent Mutual (0

7 Confederation life (U 28.9 Sun Lift (U

8 Chemical Bank (5) 28.8 Bankers Trust (S)

~

9 Mercury Wartatfg (P) SB.3 Clerical Medical (L)

10 Sun Life (L) 28.3 Crown UfB (1)

Total fluids S3

Fund average return 24.0

National average Barrings 7.4

Retail Prices index 3.7

(D-llfe office managed fund (S)*5single exempt fund

(P)-packaged exempt fund

Source: PonHonm Manegaowm. April 1887
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Pooled funds

Life offices lose

ground as unit

trusts accelerate
the packaged exempt Kinds,
which, by offering a range of
Kinds, could 'be used to match
tiie needs of individual pension
Kinds more closely.

Indeed, many of the unit trust
companies managed to deliver
what they promised. All ofthose
in the top ten for 1988 had
extremely high exposure to

equity investment at home and
abroad. The total average
investment in equities was 85
per cent and, in the case of
Baillie Gifford, was as high as 88
per cent By comparison, none
had any investment in property;
and the rest of the mix was
made np of fixed interest, cash
and small investments in index
linked gilts.

Of the top perfbrmisg life

Kinds over a five-year basis,

only two managed to compete
with the unit trust managers last

year—Confederation Life and
Sun Life. Looking at the asset
allocation, the life Kinds tend to
a broader base of investment,
with more Kinds in propertyand
index linked gilts. They, too,

had a high exposure to equities
last year, but not as high as the
unit trust companies.

Robert Baker, of Mercer
Fraser, conducted the pooled
pension Kind survey for Pen-
sions Management He explains
** At present, there is a trend tor
unit trust services to do better
than the life offices. One reason
is, quite a few of them are
relatively new and relatively
small and can therefore be
more flexible in their
strategies. But, as they grow lar-

ger, it is difficult to see tills

advantage continuing. “ The
Scottish Widow’s Kind is now
over £2,000m, and Scottish
Amicable's is £L,800m.
“ The second reason is that

unit trust services tend to be
offered by managers with a
naturally high weighting in
equity markets. For Kinds to
have done well in the last five
years, a high equity content
helped," says Mr Baker.

Yet, it Is not just a case of
being in the right market at the
right time. In an equity market
it is also vital to be able to select
the right stocks.
“Logically, sector selection

seems most important, but good
stock selection will coma
through over the long term. For

exatoplt* Confederation Uf
has a relatively conaervatw

asset mix. but is of the top

performing fends because their

investment managers were able

to select stocks very well, • says

Mr Baker. Confederation Life a

IMS asset mix waa equities 65

per cent, fixed interest 20 per

cent, property6 per rent, cash 8

per cent The manager* were
also top performing fend over

the 10-year period (1976-66).

The new blood of the unit

trust managers on 10 the market
has widened dramatically the

alternatives tor pension fend
trustees- Rut the choice is made
very difficult at present,

because most of the unit trust

managers are so new In the
management of pooled pension
fends. As every investment rule
book says, It is foolhardy to con-
centrate too much on short term
performance statistics and this

is especially true tor pension
fends, whose long term liabili-

ties mean one year's investment
returns is just a drop In the
ocean.
Robert Baker says “ Ideally,

you need a three- to five-year

time-frame, and for some invest-

ment houses there last a suffi-

ciently long track record to tell

whether their success is

because they are good or lucky.

Where we do recommend unit

trust services to our clients is

where they have track records
of another sort—perhaps in
individually managing pension
fends."
But the managers ham not yet

experienced a fell market cycle,
and a key question is how they
would perform Ifequity markets
were not so strong. Mr Baker's
answer is to point to studies
which show that equities have
done better than gills, for inst-

ance. over the longterm.’* When
a pension fend chooses an
equity-biased manager, they
will get a bumpier ride, but if

they are prepared to stick with
them, the long tens strategy will
come through," he predict*.
Performance tatties are

important then, but are not the
only factor that trustee* should
consider. MUm Antony, of the
successful unit trust managers
Hendersons, agrees, “Trustees
should look tor the sort of mana-
gers whose style of philosophy
soils them. Some people are
more comfortable being part of
a big managed fend." A rule of
thumb should be: look at the
performance tables,

. but also
think about “ comfort and
style.” he says.
The other actors that Mercer

Fraser direct . their pension
fund clients to are: the risk pro-
file (not usually evident from
performance tables), the status
of the organisation, the con-
tinuity of membership of the
investment teamyaad the deci-
sion-making: process on asset
allocation and stock selection.

Leigh MopWnson

I-Ln 1978 we managed 10 Pension Funds
worth in total £7.5 million.

Today, we manage or advise 126 Pension Funds,
worth in total £335 million.

Because Professional Trustees are not overly
influenced by slick presentations, we can only
conclude that our success has been the result of
the efficient administration and the above-average
performance we have consistently provided.

Ifyou want to find out what we can do for you:
contact Tony Pattison,

Head ofthe Fund Management Division.

CAPEL-CURE MYERS
Members of The Stock Exchange

01-236 5080
65, Holbom Viaduct,

London EC1A 2EU and Edinburgh
Tfelex 886653PROCURG

Member of the ANZ Group

Ourworking day.

While you sleep, our network is working.

In New York, a revolutionary index-

matching system with worldwide applications

has been approved after months of thorough

testing.

In Sydney, our investment managers

have evaluated the implications ofnew reserves

found by a major mining company and

instantly alerted our offices around the world.

In Tokyo, a meeting of our investment

managers is preparing an analysis of how an

unexpected economic development in Japan
will affect world financial markets.

Their recommendations will appear on
all Bankers Trust screens .within the hour.

Across the world, the meetings, analyses

and decisions that give us hard core investment

strategies are shaping the future for your UK
pension funds and liquid assets.

And here in London we add our own

judgement to create the portfolio strategy that

will exactly match each of our clients needs.

But what about performance? Do our

strategies, our systems and attitudes produce

results?

Yes, they most certainly do.

Wc’rc one of only a handful of inter-

national asset managers in the UK producing

consistently outstanding investment results,

whatever your objective.

What can we do for you?

Call Roger Whittaker for more infor-

mation on 01-726 4141.

Or write to him at B 1' Investment

Management Ltd, Dashwood House, 69 Old
Broad St, London EC2P 2EE, {Telex: 883341).

BT Investment Management Ltd.

D BankersTrust Company

711
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SENIOR
FINANCIALPLANNER

to£35,000 + Car
We are acting on behalf of a prestigiousUK
Investment Bank who wish to recruit a bright
and energetic Chartered Accountant to lead
diemanagement accosting team.

experience in the financial

be responsible
.
for financial planning,

projections and budgeongfbr thegroup.
For further details please contact Jon Michel
or Phifippa Dflley (who can be contacted
03^depfiFicehourson02-5743891).

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
DESIGNATE
c£25,000 + Car
MIDDLESEX

Our clientaUS Corporation seeks to recruit a
Financial DirectorDesignate to head up anew
operation in theUnitedKingdom.
The successful candidate must be a fully
qualified A.CJL, ideally aged between 25-35
with several years', experience in a financial

control environment. He/she will be
responsible^ for the entire financial and
administrative

. functions. This will include ,

To discus? this position further; please contact
Giles Daubeaey (who can also be contacted
on 01-870 7197),

;

Badenoch& Clark
"TNEFINANaALANDl-fiQAI-JIECiaiJfTMBNTSPECIALISTS
IfriaNEWBRttMaeentCEr.GHLACKFRUUlS, LONDON BC4.

TELEPHONEOI -0830073

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Dow Chemical lines up

new chief executive
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Mr Frank P. Popoff, 51, has
been elected president and
chief operating officer of Dow
Chemical Company, the second
largest US chemicals company—after Du Pont—based in
Midland, Michigan, and is to
become Chief executive on
December L
Mr Popoff is to take the lead

at Dow on the retirement from
this office of Mr Paul F.
Orrefice on bis reaching the
age of 60, in line with com-
pany retirement policy. Mr
Orrefice will, however, 'remain
chairman.
Hr Popoff - has been an

executive vice president of Dow
since 1986. Dow's four execu-
tive vice presidents — Mr
Hunter W. Henry. Mr Robert
M. Keil, Mr Keith R. McKennon
and Mr Joseph G. Temple Jar— are to report to him.
Mr Hunter W. Henry, 58,

executive vice president. Is to
assume overall management
responsibility for all non-TJS
areas of Dow Chemical and its
global operations. The presi-
dents of Dow's five non-US
areas— Brazil, Canada, Europe,
Latin America and the Pacific— will report to Mr Henry, as
will Mr Donald A. Blfcard, vice
president and corporate director
of manufacturing and engineer-
ing:

Mr Keith 2L McKennon, 53,
has been appointed an executive

Taking stock: the operating board of Dow Chemical earlier

this year—left to right, Mr Paul R. Orrefice, Hr Robert M.
Kell, Mr Keith B. McKennon, Mr Hunter W. Henry, Mr

Joseph G. Temple, Jr, and Mr Frank P. Popoff

vice president of Dow Chemical
and president of Dow Chemical
USA in succession to Mr Henry.
Mr McKennon is also to have
management oversight responsi-

bility for the company’s
research and development
activities and for the govern-
ment and public affairs depart-

ment

Citibank

money men
quit in

Frankfurt
THREE SECURITIES specialists
have resigned from Citibank AC.
the offshoot of the biggest US
bank, to make a total of eight
to have left the New York-based
bank’s Frankfurt securities divi-
sion in the past six months,
reports AP-DJ.
Mr Dieter Wermuth, head of

research, and Mr Michael Hopf,
bond salesman, are to join the
Frankfurt syndication depart-
ment of Manufacturers Han-
over. Citibank's New Yodt rival
This department is headed by
Mr Bernd Meuller, who, along
with three others, left Citibank
in April.

Mr Udo Jensen, chief equities
trader for Citibank AG, is to
move to a local brokerage firm.

Last week, Mr Juergen
Figure, who headed Citibank
AG’s syndication department,
announced his resignation to
join Zndustrlebank von Japan

* * *
MGH/UA Communications Com-
pany, of California, has
announced that Mr Cy Leslie,
chairman and president of its

MGM.'UA Home Entertainment
Group, is to relinquish his duties
on June 1.

Mr Leslie, 64, had previously
announced bis intention to step
down from his current post
rather than to move to the West
Coast when the MGH/UA home
video concern changes its cor-

porate headquarters from New
York

Investment banking

changeover at

Bankers Trust
BY DONALD MACLEAN

BANKERS TRUST Company,
the main operating arm of
Bankers Trust Inc, the New
York - based, internationally
operating bank bolding com-
pany, has announced a widening
of responsibilities in its invest-
ment banking side for Mr Ralph
L. MacDonald, 45.

Mr MacDonald has extended
his responsibilities from a
financing role in the investment
banking set-up of Bankers Trust
to include advisory matters.

This follows the resignation
of Mr David O. Beim, 46, who
is understood to have left the
advisory positions in the
Bankers Trust set-up, to pursue
investment banking opportuni-
ties elsewhere.

The changes come at a time
when Bankers Trust mid other
US commercial banks are chip-
ping at the edges of the Glass-
Steagall Act, which was put into
operation in the thirties to

separate the activities of

deposit-taking banks using the
money so raised as their main
field of operation from the
activities of investment banks,

more closely involved with

financial services.

It is only this month that the

Bankers Trust group, as repre-

sented by the holding company,
together with some other com-

mercial banks has been given

court approval to widen its

sphere of operations in the

investment banking field — in

the case of Bankers Trust
through BT Securities, a sub-

sidiary of the holding company.
The number of banks involved

in this widening, first three, has

been increased this week.

Mr MacDonald’s field lay pre-

viously in the financing of such
things as management buy-outs—a growth industry in the US—of mergers and acquisitions
in general, and in things such
as municipal financing and
capital markets. Mr Beim leaves
a clients’ advisors' role in this
connection to be taken over by
Hr MacDonald.

The recent court decision
widens the Bankers Trust group
powers to include in its

activities underwriting (which
covers if necessaiy taking up
Issues as a principal) and to
deal in commercial paper,
municipal revenue bonds and
(home) mortgage-backed securi-
ties.

An associated change brings
Mr Eugene B. Shanks into the
position of forming relation-
ships with financial Institutions
and getting together capital
markets and public financing
transactions.

AccountancyAppointments

FINANCIALANALYSISMANAGER

Herts

FMCG
Qualified 25-29 £25k+ car

Ourcfientisa subsidiaryofa major BritisfiHjC, witha
repiitatkjiifocaggressive marketing policies anda continued
romirntment tn organic and aoqnisithie pmroth. Theyhave an

role in motivatedmanagementream.

Reporting todjeHoauceDirector the incraidjentwillheadxip a
fanffiteptri staff ArrnqTntnhilrrira willbetbmflrt .

anri^mytanlyW-hidedig

withlheerergrowing organisation.

TbeaivirDnmentwodd suitan mdwidual possessing thatrare

rnmlimarirUT offinancial expertise, mminenrifll armrunr aryl thg

^jil^tDcommTmkatEefie^^wfth managers at all levds.

succeed me gqivlronroeiit&erewardswiKbe
substantialandtbe opportunities fcccareer^rt^resacHiexcdleiiC.

ForfuiAerinibrmatioo please contactRathAllen on
01-930-7850orwriteendosingbriefdetails tothe addressbelow

. ROBERT*WALTERSASSOCIATES

RECRUITMENTCXINSLIUDWTS
66-68 Haymaitoet London SWIY4RF Telephones 01-D307850

Finance Director
(Designate)

Tyneside to £22,000 4- Car 4- Bonus
Our client is a highly successful, rapidly expanding, privately

owned group of companies ’ engaged in the rale and
distribution of high quality business equipment throughout

the North of England. Since their establishment in 1979,

their growth in turnover and profitability has been excep-

tional andmay lead to a flotation in the medium term.

Candidates, aged 28-40, will be qualified accountants
(ACCA, CflvlA, ACA) who can demonstrate a trade record
of achievement in a fast moving business environment
coupled with, well developed inter-personal dolls to ™tr a
positive impact cm this marketing orientated company A
board appointment is envisaged in due course.

They now seek to recruit a Financial Controller who, .

repotting to the -Managing Director, will be completely Comprehensive relocation tadUdes . are available where
responsible for die finance mid data processing functions. In appropriate. Interested applicants should write to Stephen J.
addition to the normal financial responsibilities the Broadhurst or Angela McDermottroe, quoting’

successful applicant will be expected oo input - TC^ L8335, ac Michael Page Partnership,

significantly to strat^icbusiness pfenning andrto Leigh House, 28-32 St. PauTs Street, Leeds
OTyraH rorniTtgrclal management ofthebmrncm. LSI 2PX. (Tel: 0532 450212).

I

overall corn

1

Michael ftge Rntnersfaip
International Rea uitmenc Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupHJC

Planning Analystand systemsAccountant

Buildsystemsforthe Future
"A leader in supplying worldwide fnfomiwtinn services to

the ftwnr-T.nl community is seeking to strengthen ifs UJC
function. As a subsidiary of an international bank, the

f-ftmpanytgAxpaTwting Itsglobaloperationsfrom itsLondon
headquarters. With & history of solid expansion, the

company'* provision of audios real-time geenzity and

commodity 'ftdjnwwatinn has established its powerful

presqacaiDthfllTmarketplace.

This is a hew London based appointment and your oner

ipMjallr will bato conduct studies and make rerommeayl-

atkms to replaceand improve existing systems. You willbe
instrumental in the identification, development and
fawfalUtian of new facilities. In addition you trill take

responsibility for &-variety of costings paringand financial

modelling projects and giroa commercial interpretation ca

theresuhs.

A qualified accountant probably late 20s, you will have
considerable experience of computerised systems and
financial analysisplanning, ideally in the high-tech or

service sector. You axe a comfortable computer user;

experienced in die use of spreadsheet software. A self

starter with initiative and a creative; persuasive approach,

you wfii have wide scope for providing advice ana support

tomanagement
In addition to an attractive salary and range of benefits, a

wig whamneoasare.

Please write with career
,
and salary details, in complete

confidence to Jane Combea or Helen Stephans of Cripps.

Sears & Associates T.imitpHj Personnel Management
- fjorwoiltante, TntereatinnalBuildniQS. 71 Kinqsway, London.

WC2B6ST Telephone-.01-404 5701.

_l

Cripps,Sears
Ja

WINDSOR
Hltl Samuel Investment Services
If you’ve got what we want we
can provide you with a unique
opportunity.
We are seeking men and
women with financial or sales

experience to work in the
Berks, Bucks, Oxon and Hants
areas based at our new
Windsor offices.

Full training and support is

provided to enable you to pro-

mote the full range of our
renowned products.

Please write enclosing full

CV to:

Matthew Mackusidc

HILL SAMUEL INVESTMENT
SERVICES LIMITED

50 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5JQ

Manager
leading to

SeniorManagement
ACA orACMAAge 24-28

c. £18-20,000+ benefits+ car
Our client,avery well respected international industrial Group, is fully aware ofthe
intense competition to secure die servicesofyoungaccountants ofhigh potential
However; ithas devised a unique, butwell proven, method ofdeveloping Financial

Managers in a way which offers genuine scopefor diem to aspire co general

management or very senior financial appointments in their late 30fc or eady40k
Initially, die successful candidates (two vacancies currently) will gain direct

experience ofcorporate finance and treasury affairs along with die practical

aspects offinancial control encountered in its manufacturingand services

operations situated in theUK, Europe andUSA. After gaining broad experience of
the operations of the Group, the Financial Managers will be offered substantive

appointments, die nature ofwhich will depend upon the Group's needs at the tone
and the individuals

1

personal preferences. Location is likely to be theUK,
WesternEurope or theUSA.
A range ofexperience and qualifications could be appropriate, but the essential

requirement is that candidates should be graduate accountants (chartered or

ACMA) who have trained or gained experience with a leading firm ofaccountants

or commercial organisation, in London or the provinces. Interviews may be held in

a number oflocations.

Please apply to: AnthonyJones, CareerPlan Led, Chichester House, Chichester

Rents, Chancery Lane, LondonWC2A 1EG. Tel: 01-242 5775
(Home no: 01-348 3641 between 730-930 pm)

.Personnel Consultants

,

a

Information analysis and business strategy . .

.

Divisional Controller

Service Industry

c£55,000 + car

A major service company, our client has an enviable

reputation. A worldwide organisation, the highly

profitable company is undergoing rapid expansion

throughout its UK business sectors.

Based in the London headquarters, the Controller

will provide both financialand commercial advice to

the management ofthecompany's fastest growing

division. In a demanding project oriented position

requiringa high profile within both the division and
the company, he or she will initiate systems

development, review, analyse and
present information and
participate actively in the

ittiate systems Please write, c

3 and ar

IBmm IB fe^sJo Da

ps ) i PiTiM Iraiin&

management of the division. The impact of the role

is expected to be considerable and the continuing

rapid growth of the company should lead to

enhanced responsibilities.

In their early 30s, applicants should be graduate
accountants with broad commercial experience,

ideally gained in the sen/ice sector. Seif confidence,

analytical abilityand strong presentation skills are
required.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary

history and daytime telephone number,
to David Hogg FCA quoting

reference H/597/LF.

125 High Holbum London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3490
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FINANCIALMANAGEMENT

Gty c. £25,000 plus car and benefits
Our client is the international division of a
major UK bant with assets of more than

£20bn and income approaching £500 million.

Following the promotion of the present

incumbent, there is an urgent need to remut a
manager within the financial Control

department to lead die young and enthusiastic

management reporting and analysis team of 8.

The team's task is to produce a wide range of

monthly financial reports and detailed analyses

of significant trends and resufcs. The manager's

role is to continuously enhance the timeliness,

format and accuracy of reports prepared by the

team and the quality of the analysis and
commentaries submitted to senior

management This is a high profile

role requiring considerable accounting,

fe ft»Tp»rOTml and management drills in p

sophisticated and highlycomputerised

environment

Candidates should be young graduate

chartered accountants with a first dass trade

record and with experience of large, complex,

international corporations, gained both within

the profession and in commerce, hi addition to

the salary quoted and a cat the bank offers the

fell range of benefits usually associated with
the finawrfrl certmr nf the wiaAtf, *t*\ eireflynf

promotion prospects.

Please write m confidence with fell career

details, quoting reference 6335/L to

JohnW. HDls.MEIXtirVw%3f Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

|
Hi-Tech Opportunity

|
* FinancialManager *

Hants
Our client is an autonomous division of a major
international corporation whose success has been,

built on technology serving a variety of industries.

The division designs, manufactures and markets
sophisticated test and measurement equipment.

As a resultofinternal promotion theynow seek to

appointaFinance Manager. Reporting to the
Financial Controller and supervising8 staffyou will

he responsible for allmonthly financial

reporting, planningandforecasting, systems

developmentandadhoc project work.

c£20,000
Ideally, applicants will be graduateAGAorACMA,
with an excellent track recordofachievement to
date. The successful candidate will have die ability to

communicate effectively at senior level as part of the
overall management team.

Ifyou are ambitiousand fed this maybe the

opportunity for you then please contactMarie
CarribanACA on 0753-856151 or write enclosing
acomprehensiveCV to:

Michael Page Partnership at
Kingsbury House,6 SheetStreet,
WindsorSL4 1BG, quotmgreferenceSV1054.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Binninghatn Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow &Worldwide

A memberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPIG

Senior FinancialManager I

i j piei/ .
*

Citybased £35K+Car
Our client is a successful brokerage house dealing in

futures and foreign exchange. The company has an
excellent record of growth and profitability and
operates internationally.

They currently require a Senior Financial Manager to

join their Head Office team with responsibility for

providing monthly management accounts and
statutory accounts and developing computer systems.

They will also become involved in the financial

control of treasury and operations.

The candidate sought will be aged 26-34, a

CharteredAccountant with a-“big 8”

backgroundwho has either reached

management levd withindie profession or has gained
relevant experience within a city based financial

institution.

For an above average performerwho is prepared to

work extremelyhard andbecome involved in die

broader aspects ofan expanding company, the

prospects for advancement are excellent.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a

curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number,

quoting ref. 394 to Philip RiceMA, ACMA,
Executive Division, at

39-41 Parker Streep

LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consultancy Groi^flC

Regional

Financial Controller

Bromley, Kent £Neg + car+ benefits

K inemg

Londo

Contiki Travel arc an expandinglei*ure group specialising in

holidays for the 18-35 age group. The group currently

operates in ewer25 countriesand has a firm conumancacto

fumic development and expansion. Group turnover

currently exceeds $50m.

Reporting: to da Regional ManagingDiimo*;ihe Financial

Controller will have full responsibility for die financial and

administrative aspects of the European operation.

Controlling a team, ofdeven , the position will be responsible,

formanagement and financial accounting, company

^m^j^nT^^^iWTgtarial fencJinns asvBeflMfogdier

HfV-foimifflr ff*"iWwnmfnf nqfrral

management informarinn system*. The position

will involve some European travel.-

accountant sgrf2M5 ***•* 2 *********

commercialMtaM idea!** i

Essential willbe the ability to commuokaw effective*wtm

senior management* wellm the

completion. ^
This is an excellent opportunity piwulinf **•!prwpecttW*

move into general managmenr fee the right candidate.

Ifyou believe yon have the ability, determination and

commercial approach that out diene require*! conua

Tim Fot*rer on 01-83 1 2000 oc written hint

«

Michael Page Partnership,

g^ptifrn Home Cotmtae* Division,

39-41 Parker Street, London,

WC2B 5LH.

Mkhad Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor
AmemberofAddison CorisultancyGroupFtG

SeniorFinance Executive
Top levelpic appointment

Surrey
c£40,000 + tonus + share options

-i

Our clientis a highly successful and
fastexpanding pubfidyquoted industrial

group ofautonomous companies,with
exciting growth prospects both fn the

UK and overseas.The entrepreneurial

flairand strength ofthe Boardis

reflected by recentrecord profits.

This newappointmentwBfcany
responsiblyforoperational accounting

mattersthroughoutthe group. Reporting

tothe Group Finance Directorthe role

will also involve active participation in

the review;integration and divestment

ofacquisitionsand Investments.

A qualified accountant probably in

Ms or her late 30's is sought Experience

should include both group and
operational roleswith exposure to

the various levels ofa management
structure, ideally within a rragor pic.

This exciting position will not suitthe

average performer:The personsought

wiU stand outfromthe crowd as being

able to demonstrate ambition,

dynamism, innovation and self

confidence.

SalarywiH notbe a problem forthe

rightperson and inaddition benefits wffl

Include shareoptions,bonusand
quality cac

As advisors to ourclient we wM foty

respecttheconfidentialityofwkiNM
approach from those Interested in

discussing this further;'

Alternatively please write with a full

CVquotingcurrentsalary and reference

MCS/5083 toBarrie Whitaker

Executive SelectionDMsion
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No. 1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

PriceWcterbouse O

Is, vj uvemmi
^nmmffluirsaaTnii

ChiefAccountant
South Midlands £20,000 phis car

This successful £40m turnover engineering company, an autonomous part of
a major Pic is looking for an ambitious accountant with the ability to
progress.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the candidate will have control of the
finance function and, in particular, will have an important involvement in
further computerised systems development in a manufacturing environment.
Aged between 28 and 35, the candidate will be a member of one of the three
major accountancy bodies, likely to be a graduate, will be ambitious and
developing a commercial awareness.

Caimrjgospects are excellent in this successful company for foe appropriate

O App&xiionsarrwckomtdfmm career details, Muting salary progression, to Jatm Eliott FCA. Director,M S4decdon, Monaco House, Bristol Street, Birmingham. BSTAS.or Oty
|Cf flllCBTMl Houx\^efdJ^man Nottingham, NCS 6BH, or telephone 021-622 3838 or 0602 470249v liven IUll resPcctivelyfi>ron applicationform, quoting reference 11/1625.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Designate

SW London c.£30,000 + Car
Our client is a successful privately owned group of companies
operating in the UK and overseas in specialist <xvH engineering and
building contracting. Current turnover is approaching £15 million and
there are plans to develop organically.

The company now wishes to appoint a Finance Director who will report
directly to the Managing Director and .will be responsible for all

financial and secretarial matters in the UK and overseas companies.

Candidates aged cSO-45 must be graduate qualified accountants
(preferably chartered) and will have had several years construction
industry experience at chief accountant/controller level. Well
developed business and personal skills and a willingness to travel are
essential.

Please write incomplete confidence, Including a daytime telephone number to

Edward Ross-McNaim, (quoting ref. F7107),
Clark Whitehall Consultants,
25 New Street Square, London EC4A 3LN.

(M ClarkWhitehall Consultants
Executive Selection

/I

Finance Director
K

London to £40,000 + car+ bonus
This vital post calls Jotan Accountantcommitted to themanagement ofchange.
Our Gient-is a successful privately owned Group ofCompanies principally

engaged in manufacturing for the dedronicsmarket Theyemploy over 400peopk
on tfare^ sites in theUK and are aboutto embarkupon an ambttioiKpmgramTTw of
reorganisation and modernisation.

Working doseiy with theyoung GriefExecutive and his Deputy, thesuccessful
candidate will haveM responsibilityfor the day-to-daycontroland administration of
tteGroup as well as taking part in thedevelopmentand execution ofbusiness plans.

Applicants will ideallybegraduateaccountants, agedaround 35 years, with a
background in manufacturing.Thar experience should includethe designand
implementation offinancial controlsand systems togetherwith halamro
responsibility.Theymustdemonstratethe ability tocommunicateataH levels, mainh.^
standardsofexcellenceand exert diesame[disciplineand enthusiasm for the control of
daily tunning costs as theywould for.the acquisitionoftomorrow.

Ref
^§^4726**^should besent in the firstinstanceto the address below quoting

ROBERTMARSHALL ADVERTISING
-

. . IJMITr.0
“

44•Wellington Street, London WC2E7DJ.

INTERNALAUDIT
MERCHANT BANKING

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank is «w>ifiwg
an auditor tojoin its Internal Inspection team.

The role will provide a broad exposure to the
Bank’s diverse activities and should prove a
challenging: environment for an articulate young
accountant ox banker with, a talent for problem-
solving.

The successful candidate will be involved in
reviews of controls and systems as well as special
projects with the emphasis on recommending im-
provements to operational procedures. They wfil be
expected tohave the abilityand motivation to develop
computer audit skillsand knowledge ofcompliance
procedures.The confidence, initiativeand personal
credibility to sustain the co-operation of senior
nvmagementrwillalsobeessential

Applicants shouldhaveagood academic record
with experience of the financial services sector
preferablyIn banking.An attractive remuneration
lockage isofferedwhichw£U reflect theindividual's
ability to make an immediate contribution.

TTK^totmstedehoukiaiH^tewriting^andln
confidence, to;-

PeterLlewellyn
PersonnelManager

Standard Chartered MerchantBankLimited
33-06 Gracechurch Street

LondonEC3V0AX

Standard&Chartered
StandardCharteredMerchantBankLimited
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Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

column centimetre

. Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column
centimetre •

For further

information, call:

01-248 8000

Daniel Berry

Ext 3456

David Rhodes

Ext 4676

Tessa Taylor

Ext 3351

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Cily £ negotiable + benefits

One of the world's most successful Financial Services Groups seeks to recruit a young
ambitious ManagementAccountant ftjr its Corporate Head Office based in the Gty.

Working within a close-knit team and reporting (Erectly to the Group Financial Controlleryou
will be responsible for:

Development ofPC based financial analysis
Q Mainframe based systems reviewand enhancement
Budgeting analysis and Group WnanHai repeating
Ad hoc projects and investigations

This role offers excellent experience and career prospects for a newly/recently qualified
accountant (ACA, C3MA, ACCA) aged between 23-27. Well developed inter-personal skills are
vital as this role will cany a significant amount of exposure at senior management levels. In
addition, previous exposure to current group reporting standards together with tax
compliance and planning techniques is desirable.

The company offers a highly competitive salary which is negotiable according to age and
experience together with an outstanding benefits package.

Interested applicantsshould contact Phillip PriceACAon 01-4884114
or write to him quoting ref. 6919 enclosing a full curriculum vitae at
Mervyn Hughes International, 63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN.

Chief Internal
Auditor
q£30,000 + Car
&FinancialSectorBenefits

South Coast
This client is a substantial UK financial services group with a record of

sustained expansion which has been achieved by successful product definition,

strong marketing and national coverage through a network of branches.

The Chief Internal Auditor is a key senior management role which
requires good organisational and management skills together with the ability

to provide top management with sound advice and the knowledge and
judgement to decidewhen to seek external assistance.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, aged 32-40, with

considerable experience of externa I,internal and DP audit plus sound business
acumen and the ability ta communicate at all levels.

There is a comprehensive remuneration package including relocation

assistance where necessary.

Please apply in confidence quating ret L 234 to:

nt Financial Planning I

ifli scott Manager

Brian H Mason.
Mason & Nurse Associates,
I Lancaster Place,
Strand,
London WC2E 7EB.
Tel: 01-2407805

Mason
&Nurse

iSelection&Search

•SCOTT LIMITED

Surrey/SussexBorders FMCGCompany £20*25,000+Car
Scott, a US company operating in over 60 countries, is die make a significant impact togetherwith excellent prospects for
world’s leading manufacturer and marketer of tissue paper rapid advancement.

2il£ZSiZ£SZZiZStSZEE
die UK com; ’ in 1986, the UK and European

jmamic and phase of da

Reorganisation of the finance function, based at the East
Qrmtfgad head office, has created a position involving:

supervision of a small, high calibre team, with responsibiliti

for corporate strategic punning, competitive analysis,

decision support and control with a wide variety of
commercially orientated ad hoc projects. This high profile

sole interfaces ac Director level and will invoke
extensive contact with Turn-financial managam^nr,

in particular die manufacturing and distribution

functions. The position offers an opportunity to

r i

skills are essential together with die drive, enthusiasm and
ambition ta respond to the challenge offered by this newly
created post.A first class salary package will include executive
car, senior management benefits and a generous relocation

package where appropriate.

Foe farther information contact Chris Sale on 01*831 2000
(evenings and weekends 01-622 5321) or write to hiw\ at

Michael Page Partnership,
Soctfaem Home Counties Division.
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B5UEL.
quoting ref: LS473.

FINANCEDIRECTOR
DESIGNATE
South Coast Major architectural practice

Michael IhgeRutnershqj
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow &Worldwiderldwide

This fast growing practice has nowreadied the

stage of needing a young qualifiedACA to

join die senior management team and

contributeto the contmuing development of

the business, for which a USM dotation is

envisaged in 1983.

TheemphasiswiHfocusan the enhancement

ofcomputerised systems and innovative

managementaccountingina dynamic,fee
based organisationThepersonappointed will
control and manage an established function

'

which supports several offices.Further growth

is activelybringplanned

Candidates must have good systems

experience and be used to working in a
professional service environment. Particular

experience in a service organisation related to

the construction world would be useful.

Salary wifi not be a limiting factor as the

partners seek someonewho will share with

diem in the continued profitable growth of the

practice.Acarand other benefitsare provided

phis relocation assistance, if necessary.

Please sendcareer details,includingcurrent

salaryandquoting reference 5592/Lto
Mike Smith.

“Aspirationsto GeneralManagement? 9

FINANCIAL MANAGERS
£20-24,000 +fullyexpensed car

t seniormanagementbemns

Out client, amajorhouseholdname inthe retail/rentalbusiiiess, part afabhxe chip PIC, has anraviabla

record of innovation, growth and profitability. A progressive policy of decentralisation has created

three new positions for Financial Managers within operating divisions in the North East/Yorkshire,

Lancasbire/Merseyside and North West London areas, each with sales income between £15in and
£30m per annum.

TTiftTObroadly based Boniarrolas are required to provide the backbone ofa newfinancial management
«nd reporting structure. Early progression,to General Management is envisaged for high performers.

TheNumberOne financialpositionin a highlyautonomous division, this role acts asa direct support

to Q»n««nl providingan overall nna^nlmanagwnamservlca.AswBllasrimnlnganaccopiits

function (10-15staff) and overseeing finunrial reporting and debt management, the role embraces tha

development end implementation of company objectives and strategies, forecasting, budgeting end'

business planning - As the divisions are newly created, the Financial Managers will have considerable

scope to develop a strong and effective finance structure.

Candidates should be graduate qualified accountants aged c.28-35. Specific experience is less impor*
taTit than rfimTnpTrnnl the ability tocomimmicate effectively, and arecord ofpositive career pro-

istaf

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
AGED23-2S

t r\\\l ! 'I K! < kll ! MINI Nl'M l \ i IMS
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’foung qualifiedgraduate accountants

From£25,000 + excellent career prospects

Howmuch financial acumen

When that tin ofcar food happens to>he the
_

country’s single Wggest-eeflmggroexsy productqmiB

a consiaerabteamount • . _

It takes the collectivefinanori expertise ot some
Yprybriphthrama indeed to contribute to the running

ofa highly successful, £400+ millionbusiness based

on the most advanced technologyin its industry. .

WearcPedferee Petfoods, a major company .

wiriun the Mars Group..Thesorting salary shows that

we're serious about attracting real talent roar best

guide to career prospects is matwWoiflver Mars unit

you Visit,anywhere in the world, yon are Kkety to find

seniormanagerswho initiallyjoinedPedigree

Petfoods.
. .

Now, following an internal development move,

we are looking for ambitious qualified accountants

(ACA/ACCA/ACMA)with the potential tomake a

significantimpacton our business future,
We are notjusrlooJdng forfoedriist

accountants to fill particularjobs.We want tohear

from accountantswith a flexible attitude to their

developmentwho trill activelyseek a range of
different chfllUmgex as their careers progress.

Areyon good enough to take oh these

.

challenges?Are yon one ofthe high-achieving
accountantswho can meetour demands?

assistance with relocation to the attractive rural East

Midlands near Melton Mowbray ifappropriate.

To obtain more detailed information,ring

0533 551282 ext 243 (manned 24 hours a day).

Donotsend a cvat this stage.
1 Applications are invited! equallyfromwomen

and men.

‘Pedigree
‘Petfoods H

IT’SAMAZING
HOW FARYOU CAN GET

BY FILLINGIN
ONE SHORT

CAREERPROFILE
The Hall-Mark Register for accountants has made a

considerable impact on the accountancy recruitment
market-

Employers appreciate the concise and accurate
method of putting forward suitable candidates.
Accountants, the fact that one short career profile can
gain them access co not just one company but many and
can put them directiy on the shortlist for some of the
most sought afterjobs in theUK -where salaries are up
to £35.000.

For those accountants too busy doing a good job to
spend time finding a better one, Hall-Mark is the answer.

Even if you ate registered with other agencies

registering with us will increase your chances without
increasing the effort.

Send today for the Hall-Mark Profile and
be on-line for some of today's most exciting

EMPLOYERS: OUR CONSULTANT! BENNETTWILLBEHAPPYTO DISCUSS OUR SERVICES.TELEPHONE HIM ON 01-741 8011



Financial controller
Southern England, c£30,000-car

This isthe engineering subsidiary ofa major international group and Is engaged in

the design, manufacturing and construction ofspedaTist plant throughoutthe world
as well as far the manufacture of a variety of component parts. Theturnover ofthis
company is around £25m and Itemploysabout 500 people, ofwhom over 200 are

highly qualified engineers.

it new seeks a Financial Controller to take charge ofthe engineering accounting
function. In addition to normal financial and management accounts a key area will

tie contract accounting for worldwide operations which also necessitate International

financing and contact with ECGD. Reporting to the Financial Director; this is seen as
a key appointment with very consicterabte prospects for the future within the company
or within the overall Group,

The ideal candidate Is likely to be aged around 35, a qualified accountant with
experience In the construction, engineering or fabrication industry Complete familiarity

with contract accounting and excellent knowledge of ECGD and similar procedures,

along with a good working knowledge of computers, both in accounting and contract

control, are essential International experience is highly desirable. The personal

qualities necessary to move hi alongside a highly experienced team of managers,
as weii as the ability to build up and train the financial team, are vitaL

The excellent offices are located In a very pleasant part of Southern England with

good access to London and the Coast and outstanding schools and other facilities,

'farms and conditions of service as pari of a major group are extremely attractive

and include a beneficial share option scheme, fully expensed car, contributory

pension and favourable assistance with relocation where this is appropriate.

Please apply in confidence with brief CV to GregoryTM Hinds, Ref. GH675.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers &Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ
01-6061975

Planning and Control

Tourism

London base to £27,500 + car

This is a newly created position indie tourism division ofa msjOTmternattonal group.The
company is a market leader in its specialist field and has ambitious plans for expansion in this

fast growing sector.

Working closely with the Finance Director and other senior executives, your role will
encompass all aspects ofplanning and control. The initial emphasis will be on upgrading
financial and management information, and thereafter you win provide a continuous analytical

and critical assessment ofthe plans, budgets and performanceof the operating subsidiaries.

You will also be involved in a variety of‘ad hoc' projects and inacquisition studies. There will

be frequent overseas travel to Africa and the Pacific.

Probably around 30 you will be a qualified accountantwith a strong trade record inthe
profession, in consultancy or in commerce. An outward going personality is essential together
with the energy, ability and imagination to make a major contribution to the profitable growth
ofthe business. The opportunities fur career and salary progression are excellent.

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting ref. C 795, at 84/85 Grays InnRoad,
LondonWC1X8AE (telephone01-404 5971}.

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy • Search - Selection

Chief
Internal Auditor

£23.051 to£26,216pA inc.

vSTSoaSo develop and promo** **«!«•»

frrj <' i'

j

[1 t}AWfr
of the Electricity Supply MdUOTV* PeniWn SchWW.

Ilbu should hjnio* good

ofaccountancy and u— of computer fapaw^

Please write in confidence swingMdiafedrjgHk
evoer to data and present salary Quoting Ref- 2w FT to.

D. J. Vfetob, Recruitment Officer.

The Electricity CooncS.
30 MStbenk. LondonSW1P *RD.
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APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
E43 par ting la column emtimatra.
Premium positions will ba chsrpsd
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For furthar Information, call:

Osnisl Berry 248 47B2

NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO CHILDREN

'Child abuse- Help us protect them’
ictcHMiOT Bantam end ttwcoraaqwnt need to raflm and de«*3pta*iMreedM»we”C^^

emhftsftidocSlwdiBMuwi.
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St. Albans, Herts £22-24,000+ car+ benefits

Our client is a £150m turnover manufacturing
group and is the largest of its land in the UK. It

already has some of the most sophisticated

production processes in Europe at a number of
manufacturing locations, and is now committed to

continued investment to enhance future profit

growth potential.

An outstanding opportunity has now arisen to join

the Senior Management Team as Financial

Controller, based at the Head Office, with
responsibility for:—

* Preparation of statutory, financial and
management reports.

k Development of sophisticated EDP based

financial and product costing systems.

Financial planning, budgeting and forecasting.

.Cash management and controL

Applicants should be qualified accountants, aged
28+ and should be able to demonstrate a successful

track record at senior management level ideally

within a manufacturing environment. Prospects are

excellent.

Interested applicants should contact John Zafhr on
0727 65813 or write to him enclosing a CV quoting
ref: HCN 1006 at Centurion House,

136/142 London Road,
St. Albans ALl ISA.

MhiiaelRagelWtiiership 1
; -International Recruitment Consultants M

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide |
nmmt . . '

AmemberofAddismCormdtoricyGroupPL£ jtmmmmmmMk

Finance Director “I

CHILD CARE DIVISION

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
«*chafcng^fawof«ww^indomw^ ^iap«nd^*iua»xjw«r
«woyania.shfa pcMicataanw«ip«fciiefrtacpiwitaw*wattai^^
Sod«y*Bmm lo ptohc»eh|on«i

Maly, reporting» toe Hud« Finance but Matos ctoerfr toe ChMCw*
Division your(WiwponaM*aawi* be to ctovelap found btfJgaeng and

flnanoU nar»jan»nlWbmwtfon system* tor nonflrane*#! mmwaor*.Ww
wSwo* wto buds* hoklerenantaysM and mpiato Brenda! K*fmaBonw«fe«

vrtg^lrrt3rt»toflBfldancylhwofoooM aatfto9oepd|»pAio«>q apaBals

ha toaenicMepectofttt ofmedMatonyouwS1m toi luuw—nlrtic Bn

Pranca and ayWerrw rotated maaBrep'Pductag andpiaeincing repent to toe

managementMon and budgetinmmaaftige.

*binow!lv«-iBe you-aaa&ty to develop idea and

Why the NSPCC? JSSS&t+mm****-
Banoffis foryouand your .SESEK5e*foe-e--careBn

approach to produce real results.

* £i7^oo-eia,ooo

-* Society car

*MooeonMMNy Pension

-X- 22days annual toeveptMsX iMutaydey

issndCV to strict contklsnoe to: FueownsIDiaihiisiAHSPCC.87 SaflronHBlLondon EC1N8RS.

77mNSPCCh anEqual Opportunity fiqptywr

Surrey £40,000 + car+ incentives
Our client, a financial services subsidiary of a major ‘City*

institution, is looking to recruit a Finance Director; The
parent company has ambitious plans for the rapid growth

of the subsidiary through acquisition over die next few

years.

The individual sought will work closely with the

Managing Director in developing the business and will be

expected to assume the leading role in all financial aspects

of this development. They will play an important part in

the acquisitions and in their effective integration.

As the company builds towards.its planned size, the role

will become more orientated towards financial

management. An important element of the

position will be the development ofmanagement

information systems and previous experience in tins area

would be important.

You willbe aged 32*40 and a Chartered Accountant, with

recent experience in a similar position. However, a
senior manager with a "big 8” firmand a financial sector

bias, would also be considered. The most essential

attributes are, a strong commercial approach, a well

developed business acumen and excellent inter-personal

'

skills.

Interestedcandidateswhomeetthese demanding
requirements should write, enclosing a comprehensive C.V.

and daytime telephone number quoting ref. 411 to

Philip Rice MA, ACMA, Executive Division,

39-41 Parker Streep LondonWC2B 5LEL

Michael Fbge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol St Albans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

aggros A member ofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC jmau

3Lai. A

Idwide I

Financial Director

Sc £35,

Manchester
£35,000+car& benefits"

Ourclient, a dynamic pic, engaged
to the manufacture andwholesaling
ofconsumerdurables wish to
strengthen theirexecutive team.
Reporting to the group chairman
and managing cfirectorthe appointee
wiH directthe finance function and
contribute to strategic planning.

Prime responsibilities will include
business planning, budgetary
control, financial and management

accounttog, treasurymanagement
arid thedevelopmentofinformation
systems.

Remuneration will be negotiable
and benefits will include executive
car, B-UR^ contributory pension
scheme and ifappropriate*

relocation assistance.

Chartered Accountants, ideally

aged30 to40who can demonstrate
a significant contribution to

corporate growth are invited to
forwarda written application,

quotingMCS 207 enclosing
curriculum vitaeand current
remuneration details to
Oliver Overstall at
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants,
Executive Selection Division,

>tirk House, York Street,

ManchesterM2 4WS.

Price Waterhouse 41

MANUFACTURINGCONTROLLER
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

c£18,000 + Car + Benefits London

BROAD HORIZONS
for marketing-minded CA

London c. £20,000 + car

Clark Whitehili is a leading national firm of Chartered Accountants and business
advisors with offices and associates throughout the country. Clark Whitehili

Associates is the central organisation which provides technical, administrative and
marketing services to member firms.

We are recruiting for the new position of Executive Officer which carries
responsibility for developing the Association's advisory functions. In particular, the
Executive Officer will be concerned with up-grading quality standards, creating

technical programmes and identifying new business opportunities for member
firms.

The Executive Officer will be responsible to the Chairman of Clark Whitehili

Associates and, as coordinator of the regional committees, will be a regular visitor

to all the UK firms.

The successful candidate will be a Chartered Accountant aged 26-32, whose
training has included business services for smaller clients and who possesses a
blend of organisational, technical and marketing skills. Personal qualities mil

include an ability to grasp quickly technical developments and the strength of

personality to organise ana control business meetings.

Write initially with a C.V. to J H F Gemmeli (quoting ref. F7111)
Clark Whitehili Associates ^
25 New Street Square, LONDON EC4A 3LN

D£|] ClarkWhitehili

Corporate Planner/
Business Development
Manager
City : c.£30,000
Our client, a prominent and successful financial services pic. seeks
to expand its management team by the recruitment ofan executive,
responsible for corporate planning within dynamic strategic
objectives

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate/accountant/
MBA with experience in financial analysis, development of
corporate strategies and acquisitions.

The appointment wiH cany the fringe benefits normally expected at
this level and will include the provision of a car, mortgage subsidy,
profit share etc.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to our
client. List separately any companies to whom your application
should not be sent. John Welsh ref. JSW/B/3.

MSL Advertising,

52 Grosvenor Gardens. London SWIW 0AW.
Offkn in Eunvr. me ArnnKu!. Auuniljua ani Aim Patifo

C i *

^«.vTV .,a

L Advertising

Through sheer Innovation and creativity, our clienthas revolutionised Interior office design withina highly
oompetitivernarket, and has developed an exclusive
international client base.

worwngctosely with the Financial ControlleK youwtUneed a strongcost Accounting background
gained within Manufacturing or

Dlsmbutlon). and fully appreciate ihe role of
sophisticated exp. systems, the development andmalmenanceof which will be your major priority.

while an IGMA qualification would be an advantageour client is more concernedwithdriv^mhuslS™£d
oommiiment. Rarely will you be given thech^SS

or ,'anctesu<* levels of

"^"-derails callMary Ann Shuldham on

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
“SSSS1 ssissasa
S iamfS

1 f0r th° function inti running » «£JJrXUJ

The work will b« varied and includes further devekutmenr

I
30 “WW tired in^emSTt SfSSSetiSj

aSS'JSr***
monicorln* of “*» How, budcHtTmdU

lis ufeS”* p
£
rXQ

,

n w “' bl» * BUMiveted qualified Accountantand likely to bq In their mid JOs, Previous experience within
similar professional firm or company In the construction nrengineering Industry would be wefuPbITt not ewentUL

^
In recognition of the importance of this position B ^ rrr.rriw-

S7£&2"B pUo "
P/eose write giv/ng full career rfetaffe. age aad quaUfhxtlont, to;

Box A0S2B, Financial Times
W Cannon Street. London EC4P 4&Y

B
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Crawley

Finance Director
Designate

c£30,000 + Car
Our client, a well established financial institution
specialisingin the areas ofhire-purchase and leasing is

seeking to recruit a Fmanrial Director Designate forics

Head Office at Crawley.

The Companyhave an eatparalfng hraiyfi

throughout die South ofEngland, They have an enviable
growth record over die past five years and arelooking for a
commercially astute and technically above average.
Chartered Accountant to work closely with the
Managing Director rn AetnynajlMwgnt of the
company.

Responsibilities include themanagement of ?-P

staff in providing monthly management accounts,
statutory accounts, tax planning, budgets and in further
dewlnpingmanagement information systems.

The successful applicant will probably be in their early
thirties with a confident manner, strongmanagement
experience and a high standard ofcomputer literacy.

Interested candidates who meet these requirements
should write to Philip RiceMA, ACMA, Executive

Division, enclosingacomprehensiveC.V. and
daytime telephone number quoting ref: 405 at

39*41 ParkerStreet,LondonWG2B5LH*

j^Uodoo^

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

bbbb AmemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPJJ2 jammm

Group Financial Controller

Kent c.

£

3

5

,
000plus carSd benefits

Our diem, the subsidiary of a major, diversified British pic,

manufacturesspecialist components for the automotive, agricultural,

defence and allied industries. Located in custom-built modem
premises in Kent, the Company also manufactures aod refurbishes

machine tools and spares through its Coventry based subsidiaries.

With turnover approaching &30M and a highly impressive customer

base, further expansion isphoned.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will form an integral part

of the Group's Management Team aod contribute significantly to

Board level decisions. You will assume responsibility for the finance

function, which indudes the data processing department, and be

expected to.enhance the Group's decision making process by
improving tngpflgfpimt information.

You will be a qualified accountant, preferably Chartered, aged 35-45,

with substantial manufacturing experience. Particular knowledge of

stock control techniques, standard costing and systems development

is essential. You will have a strong personality complemented by

drive, determination and seif confidence.

The attractive remuneration package indudes a fully expensed car,

and relocation expenses will be provided If appropriate.

Please reply to Basil Miller, in confidence, quoting reference 1758.TT

on both envelope and letter.

Mottle
Haskins Sells

ManagementConsultancyDivision
P.O.Box 198,HilJgateHouse,260ld Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL.

Financial
Controller

c. £18,000

+ bonus, car and other benefits'

Reading
The Company

A long-established private company with a Cfflm

turnover from a chain of retail shops in Southern.

England The company is expanding froma strong

asset-base and offers a challenging careen

TheJob
TheController will contribute to the company^
growth and profitability by exercising strict financial

management throughout the organisation; and will

have particular responsdnlity for budgets, accounting

(and interpretation of results), treasury; internal audit;

control and theoperation and development of
computer systems, to linkwith coasting EPOS inall

branches.

Candidates

Qualifiedaccountants, preferablyin their 30h, with

cbmmtrdal experience; ideallyinthe retail sectorand
fanjiliarwithcomputerised systems. Personal qualities

soughtinclude the ability to think creative^ capacity

fbrleadersbipand team work and a commitment to the

•. practice ofChristian ethics in business. Applicants of

any racial groups mayapply

Please apply to: SirTimothyHoar** Career PlanLtd,

Chfchcsccr House, ChichesterRents, Chancery Lane;
LondonWC2A 1EG Teh flE-2425775

:
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

H0SSENDAU3, LANCASHIRE b
£20K+ Car+ Substantial Benefits JT

Micro Peripherals Ltd. la one of the TJ-ICs most m
successful independent importers and distributors B
of micro-computer printers and ancillary products. B
In line with our continued expansion strategy, a B
position now exists for a highly-professional and

experienced Finandal Controller, to be based at B
our northern office In semi-rural Lancashire^

At the present time we are a medium-siren B
company, however, we do not intend to remain B
static and are consequently actively seeking an je
ambitious individual who requires real 30b

satisfaction and. who intends to seize opportunities

tor self and company progression within our

fast-mortng market place.

This position would ideally smt an energetic. *r
self-motivated and enterprising chartered B
accountant who is not only capable erf demon- B
strating a detailed final)rial accounting knowledge m
but has the flair and determination » realise the ^
enormous potential that this position offers for B
the truly career-minded professional. Ill

The work is challenging and varied and Includes B
tiie preparation of detailed schedules for yea«»d
work and the control of the year-end audit, as B
well as responsibility for the day-to-day control of

all financial data processed through war computer. B
which combines a fully-integrated stock control ^
and nominal ledger. . In
Our company is achievement motivated and B
although the work is demanding and exacting the B
rewards and benefits are commensurate. FuU
details of the benefits and a complete work

specification are available on request. Interviews

trfUbe held in Kosseodale. Lancashire.

Please telephone the tmderstoned now fur a* *|g=
informal dfaeusabm, or appUt strictest

M/.L.uri.OTri® I
jsrass3srs,w „ I

1 G3 RfelrUd 01

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER i^hwmlbmllti
^

WEST YORKSHIRE

a rabidly expan(Unfl YwtaWro-towa paWte’ company with tiRHiteaM

owaraaai Interete* and turnover approaching CTBO milltar. appllea-

STS *t FINANCIAL CONTROLLER of he UK cp'aUO'M-

SI aueeactful candidate will ai» bp «pol«»«t Group Company

The peefttoa enswnpame not only full Rflenolal rMpOhBibffity tof ***

trading operatloee Which mcantly hWi .hid »* enviable profit growth, but

olao proparaww of tto consoUdared group accounte and liwotvemant In

Group corporate matter*.

The aucemahd candidate it lAaty to to a Chwtepld Accountant and IMVM

alto »n«t e positive personality with an alwt end Ihraly atyta or

working. The poahJon «|k Involve working dosety whh the UK Managing

piroctof end Group nn*ndal,Wreottr.

Appilwntm* In etrW contoence, wRfr tuti CV should to

w Box AB5SS. ftoMeial TUnn
tO CeJfflffffl .Slreac, London EC4P 4BY

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE -

BANKING ON SUCCESS?

-THEN CIBC,AN EXPANDINGAND DYNAMIC
NORTHAMERICAN BANK, HAS THE CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES FORYOU.
As e result of our continuing successwe ere shortly moving to purpose designed offices

In London Bridge CRy and now have a number of opportunities tor Accountants* both
qualified and pat qualfled to Join our smaH but established accounting teams.

ACCOUNTANT SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
Ayoung ambftfcxs quafifled accountant or finalist with a good bade record Is required

to manage our UKtSubskflaiy Company section. The responsbffities win include the
preparation of monthly financial reports,, management and statutory accounts and the
development ofnew and existing computer systems.

ASSISTANT FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
A young quafifled accountantorflnaBstwith otperienoe ofworkfog in a mainstream financial

reporting environment b required as the number ftwo in a small team. The key
responSbflfties wffl Indude month end reporting and management accounting for our
London matnsteam banidng unit

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT PLANNING
penrMtoMntldewiyMitlfaqyewie post rywSfying^ypeflgngg^rwqinm»rf trwvt-

ordinate and consolidate annual ptans and quarterly forecast tor certain of our banidng
< operations 61 London.The abffityto analyseand constructivelyreporton variances isan.

.

* esentfaDquofityr
'

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTROL!® 7 * “ ”

Fix ourMerchant Bank subskSary> a qurilfled accountantwfthS years reiabed

experience Inciuc&ng production of accounts and Heed Office returns.

If thinkyou have the necessary skffls and rdevant experience,with fcncMdedge of PC
modeling techniques parhculorty LOTUS 1-2-3 and are wHBng to mice a commitment toour
growth and success you win find we are able to olfcra highly competitive and attractive

remuneration package In an envfronment wWchwIH revwrd indmdual performance and
potential

To apply write enclosing your fid CV. and stating which position interests you to
Kay Pierce, Personnel Officer, Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Cottons Centre, Gottons
tom* London SET SQL

SENIOR FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

Ifyou’ve outgrown your
present company

we canaccommodate
tTAIII* management accounting informationvyUUl strict coritrols.^\bu will take fuBrespons

w . for yoiff innovation^

and motivats a young accounting tearr

€1 1 n II 1 corrptementingther

profesaonafism.

\buwiHneedtDbeafuByexpefer
-rDGuciUo

financial accountant with prewen syster

London. ab%andpracticalawarenessafbusin

realities. may comefiom the profes

Recent reorganisation wither BTs via industry andyoute new readytopu

International Products Divison has given tatentsyou've accunuiated fully to the

rise to this oa^^opportur%Mouirs Knowlalae of statutoryaccountingin

into a new environment, International overseas territories would be an advart

telecomms products andsystems across

the workt Part of thisstrategy hasbeeothe

estefishment of operationsoverseas.

- This organisation hastremendous

potential and is able to offer this

opportunity to an anbitious Financial

Axomifcart{Cfiarto

sedsabitader platform, big^r prospects

and intemalionai scope.

Vte're footingfor someonewith

irttiative of developing our recently

installed mini computer based accounting

^stemtoitsfUlpotentfalinoiderto
•'

management accounting information with

strict controls. f̂ou will take fuH responsfoBity

for iDLR- inrwvafions, win lead by example

and motivate a young account^team
complementing their training with your

profesaonafism.

\buwfllneedto be a fiJfiyexperienced

financial accountant with prcwen systems

abflfty and practical awareness of business

realties Yju maycome fiom the profession

via industry aid you're now readyto put the

talentsyouVe accunuiated fully to the test

Knowledge of statutoryaccounting bt

overseas territories would be an advantage.

The starting package indtides a salary

inthe region of£23K, a bonus opportunity

and other large company benefits. Future

careerdevelopment prospects are ejedtent

Ifyou feel yourcareer needs more

scope, please phone or write with cv to:

Fiona Robinson, Personnel Manager,

British Telecom International Operations,

Room 419, 12-15 Finsbury Circus,

London EC2M 7Df?Tet 01*588 2278.

Fiease quoteref:FT25.

British

TELECOAX
Brtfcfi Telecom is an equal opportunities employer.

H
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BBOOKMH, BBSTOL, CARDIFF, QA5GDW, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, NENCASIIE, NOTflNGNAM, SREFFE2H «rf WHVDtSM

Corporate Controller
For Two US Divisions ofSiebe Ptc
Windsor Based, c £27,500, Car, Benefits
This position offers an opportunity to Join the small, close-knit team at the
centre of one of Britain's most ambitious and progressive industrial groups.
Siebe’s international expansion has been spectacular in the last few years and
more than half of the £1000 million plus turnover now comes from overseas
operations. The person appointed to this new post will be responsible for

assisting in the control ot two recent US acquisitions, with combined soles in

excess of $7 5Dm. The role involves ensuring that group reporting requirements

are met; analysing and interpreting results; recommending action to optimise
performance; monitoring the implementation of agreed business plans. Success
will depend upon building a close, positive relationship with the management
teams in operating companies and providing an effective link between them
and corporate headquarters. Candidates, who are graduates (preferably in

science or engineering) in their late 20
a

s-early 30's, must be qualified

accountants with senior level experience of financial analysis and business

control in a substantial group. A thorough understanding of manufacturing
industry is essential ana an appreciation of American accounting practices

would be useful. Frequent travel to the USA will be required. Career prospects
are excellent
S.P. Spindler, Hoggett Bowers pic, George V Place, 4 Thamea Avenue,
WINDSOR, SL4 1QP. 0753 850851. Ref: W11011/FI

Group ManagementAccountant
Northern Home Counties, To £25,000, Car, Benefits
This is a senior appointment, working in the nerve centre of a well known UK
Engineering Group, which has a turnover approaching £150m per annum and
further exciting plans for growth, both organically- and through acquisitions.

You will be a member of a small team, working in day to day contact with the
Group Financial Director. Ideally aged early thirties and qualified, you will not
only be an excellent technical accountant but have first class skills in the
interpretation and control of financial data and information which are key to

tire performance of the business. In addition you must have a high level of -

knowledge in computer based financial systems, since the group is making
rapid strides in this area. On a personal front, you will be an ambitions
individual, wishing to progress further, with an outgoing personality and
ability to relate wall with others throughout the divisions in the group.
J~A. Thames, Hoggett Bowers pic, 7Lisbon Square,
LEEDS, LSI 4LZ, 0532 448681. Ref: L13019/FT

Head ofFinance
& Administration

LaxaryRetail
London, WestEnd, . Package c £19,500, Benefits
This malar international retailer of top brand name/designer merchandise and
high quality software requires a qualified accountant to join Us European Head
Office, which Is also responsible for subsidiary interior design and restaurant

I ¥ '
'

' *i *J l - *•

administration and broad involvement in the day to day running
business. The development of additional European outlets and possible sew
acquisitions will lead to increased responsibilities in the near future and the
possibility of some European travel. Candidates in preferably the higher cud of
the 27-45 age range should be able to demonstrate good commercial
accounting experience Including staff management and computer literacy. The
competitive salary/bonus package is enhanced by attractive benefits and the
potential to develop the role to a key position in the company.
S.J.A. Nicholson, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON, W1R 9WB, 81-734 6852. Ref: HlBOOl/FT

Assistant Treasurer
Retailing Group
Hertfordshire, c £17,000, Car
This is an excellent opportunity to develop your career with one of the largest
and most respected groups operating within the highly competitive retail

sector. Currently implementing a heavy investment programme the Group has
a major retail influence with sales in excess of £2 billion. A new central team
is being created to be based to the North of London which will include a
reorganised and dynamic treasury section. A candidate of high calibre and
potential Is required to assist (he Group Treasurer. This demanding new
position will have responsibility for the day to day management of money
market transactions as well as close liaison with trading divisions. Applicants
aged 21-40, preferably qualified, possessing good communicative skills,

numeracy and resilience should have at least three years' commercial
experience In a high pressure environment with exposure to treasury
operations.
D. Evans. Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,
LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-734 6552. Ref: Hi9208/FT

These positions are open to mala or tamale candidates. Fiease telephone for a Personal
History Farm to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

Qualified Accountants
UP TO. £24,000

Our client is the UK
operation of a maior US
based Multi-National, with

subsidiaries in Europe, Far

East Africa and
Scandinavia. Due to

internal promotion, the

London Head Office

Internal Audit Department

is currently seeking two
ambitious and enthusiastic

accountants, preferably

with a good command of

an European language.

The Internal Audit Depart-

ment is traditionally

regarded as e route

through which career

conscious young
accountants are able to

gain uniquely wide

experience and make the

transition to senior

financial management at

home or abroad. The
department is weif

established and

enlightened in outlook.

Ref: JR/SOI

professional in operation

and highly regarded for

the contribution it makes

to the success of the

company. The work
indudesadhocassignments
and investigations as wed
as operational, manage-

ment and systems audit.

Excellent remuneration

and career structured

benefits package.

For further detailsphone or ACCOUNTANCY ASSOCIATES LIMITED
wma quoting referencem

, temp,/perm, recruitment consultants

5 VIGO STREET LONDON W1X 1AH TEL.01-439 3387/8/9
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FINANCE
DIRECTOR

NW1
£30,000 package

Synonymous with quality satellite television

systems MEGASAX has consistently doubled its

turnover every year since its inception in 7981.

MEGASAT as a company is dedicated to

quality professionalism and excellence and
demands all these of their Finance Director

Reporting to the Managing Director the

successful candidate will assume full

' responsibility for the finance function

including raising capital for new ventures/

special assignments and joint venture projects.

He will also play a key role in the business

development of the company.

Interested applicants qualified and under 35
will be determined and creative selfstarters

with good business acumen coupled with the
ability to motivate/ iead and inspire confidence.

Apply in confidence with a written curriculum
vitae toJon Vonk or Michael Herst, or

telephone 01-6294463 (evenings 01-674 8643).

HARRISON ^WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

ORDINAL HOUSE, 39-40ALBEMARLE ST. LONDONWX 3FD. TEL: 0V&29 4463.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
CARDIFF to £25,000 + CAR + BUPA

We are a long-established and highly-successful

Road Haulage Company based just north of
Cardiff
We have rapidly expanded over recent years,

with t/o reaching £4m and are budgeted for
further rapid growth. We have an excellent
opportunity for a first-class financial accountant
to assist in our development.
The successful applicant will be expected to
contribute significantly to business planning
and the overall commercial management of the
business. The initial emphasis will be on the
rapid development of the company’s manage-
ment information system as well as being
responsible for the finance and data-processing

information. Long-term career prospects are
excellent.
Candidates, aged 28-40, should be qualified

accountants (CACA, CIMA, AGA) of graduate
intellect who can demonstrate successful

achievements to date.

Interested applicants should write with full c.v.

including daytime telephone number to:

The Managing Director,

Rhys Davies and Sons Limited,

Moy Road Industrial Estate,

Taffs Well,

Nr Cardiff, CF4 7QA

Financial Times Thursday May £1 1987
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North Sea Sun Oil Co Ltd is a principal subsidiary ofdie

Sun Co Inc, currently engaged in oil and gas exploration

and production both onshoreand offshore in the UK.
Further to its inception in 1964, North Sea Sun OilLed

nowhas an interest in 1? blocks, and is operating eight of

diem.

A carefully considered programme ofexploration appraisal

and development activity, supplemented by participation

in future licensingrounds and selected acquisition is being

pursued do ensure continued success.

In linewith this expansion a position has arisen within die

Company’s International Exploration and Production

Division for a Senior Accountant. Reporting to

the Performance Analysis Manager, and liaising

with Geoscience, Project Developmentand Dallas

financial administration personnel
respectively, thw k*Y

position entails responsibility for the preparation of annual

budgets, as well as the provision ofadvice to senior

management regarding associated variances.

This appointment involves die review of existing computer

applications and reports produced and received by the

Group togetherwith participation in the development ot

new systems and procedures.

Candidates, ideally aged between 25land 38..ahouU rraew

a formal accounting qualification (AGA, CALAerACMA).

Interested applicants should contact Gerald Whiting on

01-831 2000 or write tohim, enclosing a

comprehensive C.V. at Michael Page
Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH quoting reference 2086.

Michael ftge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC _

Director of Finance
Herts/Essex border c£25,000 + car + profit share

Our client is a US subsidiary (T/O £10m) part of a multi-national organisation

which manufactures and markets specialist products at the forefront oi

technology for worldwide use.

This key appointment will appeal to a graduate qualified accountant, aged

30-35, with keen business acumen and proven commercial experience at

senior level in a manufacturing environment.

As part of a management team reporting to the Managing Director, he/she

will assume overall dii
' ' *

direction of the Company's financial activities including

the continuous review of pricing proposals and updating of all computerised

systems. In addition there will oe responsibility for the development of the

strategic business plan for the UK and the investigation of new business

opportunities in Europe.

Candidates must demonstrate the personal qualities required to liaise

effectively with North American and European colleagues and the technical

and professional skills to contribute to the improved profitability of the

Company.

Applications under ref RC236 to:

—

Miss Marion Williams, The McCann Consultancy,

4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y SAB.

Appointments

Advertising
£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column
centimetre

For further

information, coll:

01-248 80Q0

Daniel Berry

Ext 3456

David Rhodes

Ext 4676

Tessa Tfeylor

Ext 3351

FINANCIALcontroller

City c. £25,000 + car + benefits

The Yasuda Fire& Marine Insurance Company ofEuropeLimited is die

London basedEuropean subsidiary ofthe Yasuda Group ofCompanies — one of

the leading non-life insurance groups inJapan with operations throughout the

world.

The Company is seeking a replacement for the current finance directorwho
will be retiring in 1988.

The candidate will be responsible for die Company’s financial functions and

will play an essential part in achieving the Company’s ambitious future growth

plans in Europe.

Candidates, 27 to 40, should be qualified with a broad based accounting

knowledge and an interest and aptitude in the development of computerised

systems. Experience in a non-tariff insurance company, broker or Lloyd’s

syndicate would be ideal -

Self confidence, initiative and the ability to communicate and influence

decision making is essential. Salary is negotiable at £25,000 with a fully expensed

car and other fringe benefits.

P/ease send briefcareerznd personal details, quoting reference F/067/A, to

Carrie Andrews at Ernst& WhinneyManagement Consultants, BecketHouse,

1 Lambeth Palace Road, London, SE1 7EU.

laM Ernst &Whinney

InternationalMusicBusiness

Tea.

Warner Elektra

VA W-'l

Atlantic

WEA International Services Ltd prorides financial and administrative services to

WEA International Inc. (a U.S.-based company) and its twenty-four affiliated

subsidiary companies and numerous licensees. The affiliatesand licenseesconduct thrioc

business in virtually everymajor countryin the world excluding the U.S.

The environment is characterised by the highnatural paceofthe record industry, the
international nature ofthe activity and a highly developed finance system utilising the
best ofmodem systems and communications technology.

In this role you will be expected to provide a comprehensive financial service to
WEA International Services Senior Management. This wifi focus particularly on areas

such as financial reporting, consolidations, budget preparation, forecasting, interpreta-

tion of resultsand a variety ofadhoc analysesandinvestigations.

The requirement is for a qualified accountantin their late 20
T
S orearly 30’s with good

communication skills and offeringa high standard ofcomputer literacy. Experiencein a
U.S. multi-national environment is desirable.

My client offers a fully competitive range of employment conditions. Location-
Central London.

_

Applicants of either sex should apply in confidence to Michael Johnson on (0962)
53319 (24-hour service) or write to Johnson Wilson.& Partners Ltd., Clarendon
House, Hyde Street, Winchester, Hampshire S0237DX quoting ref. 756.

JohnsonWilson&Partners
Management RecruitmentConsoKanta

fFinance Director
(Designate)

GROUP CONTROLLER
c £40,000 + car + share options

Construction c£20K+ profit share+ car

Our client is within the Construction Divisionofa majorsuccessful Group. Companies in

the Division represent a wide spectrum of business areas in Construction and

Maintenance. They are growing, profitable and have a combined turnover approaching

j£20m-

Rcporting ro a Main Board Directoroftheparent Group, an excellent opportunitycosts

to work closely in a numberofautonomous business areas, which are at different stages o.

development, and assist die Directorswith theirbusiness growth plans.

We would therefore like to hear from mature, practical, qualified accountants; probably

aged around 30, with grass toots experience of building/civil engineering/

subcontracting.

Oldercandidates will be considered. Ofparamount importance arethepersonal qualities

to facilitate rapid switchingbetween different business areas, personalities, and levels of

financial input. Career developmentprospectsinthemedium term are excellent.

Pleasewrite inconfidence to PecerWillinghamquoringreferenceLM883enclosingyour

CV,current salary packageanddaytimetelephonenumber, arSpicerandFegferAssociates,

Executive Selection. Friary Court, 65 Crutcbed Friars, London EC3N 2NP.

Siough
A£75 millionturnovergroupengagedinthe maricetiiigamidistributionofarange
of high technology products seeks a financial executive ofexceptional ability to
strengthen itsmanagementteam. Thisappointmentispartofaplannwi CTpanswn
programme which aims to achieve sales in excess of£200 million within two
years.

The Controller’s initial challenge will be to enhance financial reporting and
controls to meet the standards demandedby the group’s highly professional and
commercial top management team. Thereafter the successful will
progressively take on broader responsibilities in preparation for further career
development.

Applications are invited from qualified accountantsorMBAs, agedmd-3Q*s to
circa40, whopossess proven peoplemanagement skills, a quickmin4a resilient
approach and a capacity forhardwork. They shouldcombine exposure to tight
financial disciplines with experience in a medium sized operating company
ideally in a distributive industry.

*

Spicer and Pegler Associates
Executive Selection

Division.

&ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Hdbara Circus, LondonEC1N 3HB. Tel: 01-353 7361.

Financial

Accountant
WEST END £20,000
Our client is a rapidly growing professional

association. Due to a reorganisation in the

finance department, a financial accountant is

required to lead and direct the accounting team.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the financial

accountant will supervise the department and

ensure that systems and procedures are in place

in order to produce an accurate nominal iedger

monthly from a computer based accounting sys-

tem. Close liaison with the managementaccoun-
tant and other departments will be needed.

The successful candidate will be an ACA/ACCA
with experience in problem solving In a high vol-

ume accounts department. This job is not for a
wilting flower and forthright determination, good
communication skills and a hands-on approach

are required.

Career prospects are good. Ifyou believe you are

up to this challenge, send a concise CV with sal-

ary history to Steve McBride.

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division

1 86. Clly Rood London, ECIV2NU.

VENTURE CAPITAL
A WAY IN

We are a major financial institution with a small
team devoted to investment in unquoted securities.
The present portfolio consists of 68 UK invest-
ments and 15 US investments. 1988 activity saw
realisations from the unquoted portfolio of £2Sm
and investment of over £l4m in 29 companies.

.j° ,
the

.
expansion we require another

individual to join the team.

It will be your responsibility to establish
monitoring systems and work closely with the

2SH2JE1?* * *
he tewn t0 ensure the

continued effective monitoring of investments, it
is anticipated that you will be absorbed into themainstream unquoted investment activity withintwo or three years.

ACWA^r^rMA
10 be ® recently-qualified ACA,

211 individual who wishes achange in direction from your present career pathm a financially-related activity.
v

SteSto?**
With £UU CUrricuIuni ^tae and salary

Box A0540. Finmidal Times
20 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

a
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City
MerchantBank

to£35,000+ car+ benefits

Our client is a major merchaittbankwith
extensive international activities, and an
outstanding reputation for offering a wide range
of innovative financial services.

A ChiefAccountant is needed to manage a -

young finance team responsible for all aspects of
accounting, financial control, and compkny
secretarial matters.

The successful candidate mustbe a Chartered
Accountant, aged 27-35, with,recent experience
ofthe finance sector cmA m mjpummn
two years experience outsideofpractice.

|^JUrio

This position will representa significant

challenge, to die right applicantwith excellent

career prospects throughout the group's
worldwide operations.

Interested applicants should write to
JonAndersonACMA,
Executive Division,
enclosing a comprehensiveCVand telephone
number at

, 39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B 5LH,
quotingreference number 412.

Michael Rige Rutnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide
- Ameniber^AdcbsonCorisidprncyGknipPLC.

lUJCflg

I Finance Director I

P W. Yorkshire c£22,000 + Car+ Bonus I

Our client, is an autonomous, engineering
subsidiary of a highly acquisitive, rapidly
expanding, tnedtimn sized TUgPle. Thekproduct
range has an enviable reputation in theUKand
Overseas,whichhas resultedinthe successful
penetration oftheir market sector.

Theynow seek to recruit a Financial Directorwho,
reporting to theManagingDirector, willbe totally

responsible for the accounting and data processing

functions. In aAlfrirwi tn the normal finnnrial

•responsibilities, dieindividualwillbe expectedto
make a significant input into die overall commercial
management of die business, .as well as

closelymonitoring their Overseas interests.

.Candidates, aged 30-40, willbe qualified

accountants*witha strong trackrecord in

itedD.P. systems, together with a hit
degree of commercial awareness, managerial and
communicative ability. Prospects within (he Group
are excellent.

Relocation facilities are available where
appropriate. Interestedapplicants shouldwrite to
StephenJ.Broadhurst, quotingref: L8336, at
MichaelPage Partnership, Leigh House,
28-32 St. Paul’s Street,

Leeds LSI 2PX.
(Tel: 0532 450212).

Michael Page Partnership
Intonations! Recruitment Consultants

Loudon Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

AmemberqfAddisonConstikancy GroupP1S2

- * *
L

: 5VIUI

jntan
*.A* *.

Ikt *-

Management Auditor
m major

£20,699-£22M

*

j: ssv

Bamardo^ is a Charity providing services

to young people and families with special

needsandtodo thiswe raise fondsfrom the
public and governmentsources and maintain

a range of support services including

financial accounting, property management
andpublicityWs arecommitted to achieving

effectiveness andvalue formoneyin all these

operations..

There are two main aspects to this
_

appointment One isto assistDirectors inthe

constant appraisal ofthe use ofall resources
to ensure maximum benefits including the

use ofmanagementservicestechniques, The
other is to monitor internal audit control

systems to ensure that assets ate adequately

protected, income properly accounted fin;

and that payments axe property authorised.

The vacancy arises fromthe deathofthe

previous occupant, who had held the post

since its inception in 1974. The role is

therefore well established. However, there

will,no doubt,bebenefitstobegainedfrom

the fresh and different approach ofthenew
leader; who will also be able to contributeto

our forthcoming review of our computer

Systems.This could lead to us settingup our

own data processing facility

The post reports to the Senior Director
and is basedatourheadquarters. It callsfor

a candidate of degree level or equivalent
with trainingand/orqualificationsin either

computer studies, management or business
studies, accountancy or administrationwith
wide ranging experience in accounting audit,

computing' and management services.

Samardob is a Christian Child Care
organisation and offers a comprehensive
package ofconditions of service including
relocation expenses and transferable

pension. Applications ibrposts are
welcomed from persons irrespective of
disability marital status, sex or race.

itarther detailsand application bum are
available from MrVH Givan, Personnel
Managei; Dr Barnaidoto,Human Lane,
Barfcmgsfde, Ilford, HtsexKI:0I-55D-8822.

Closing date 15th June 1987

Ibis is a re-advertisement, previous

applicants need not apply;

© Bamardo's

Finance
Director

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS PLC VEHICLE DIVISION

Derby

Wi Eltarns Holdings have achieved a
rapid, profitable growth In sales, from

£5 million to £300 mHBon in five years,

ft Is their intention to increase this

pace In the coming years by further

organic growth and aqqumton. Tna
£50 million Vehicle Division Is a key

part of this future, and requires the

stewardship of an outstanding Finance

Director, guiding the business and
supporting the Managing Director.

You wHI be an -

accountant, with substantial experience

of leasing, hire purchase and contract

hire. You must have the vision and
vigour to contribute to the strategic

decision making of the business. Your
career win have progressed Jrva

Attractive Salary &
Prestige Car

dynamic culture, where you have
demonstrated the ability

,
to react to

opportunity in bath organic
development and the acquisition of
new business.

Apart from an attractive salary, prestige

company car and large company

.

benefits, you will have the rare

opportunity of entering a business on
the threshold of substantial growth,
providing ample scope lor personal
development and reward.

tfyou are abie to meet these exacting
criteria please write with details ofyour
career to date to: John Garnish ffm
AR3008), March Consulting

March House, 13 Park Street,

SLA 1LU

jfj
r
iyjl:Q3 i

^1 CONSULTING GBOUpIF

Appointments
Wanted

CLASS CONSCIOUS 1

Senior Executive In late 30’s
with fine clas»,fln*ncial and ganaral
rpqnagijmant abilLdta. amiles aulrobla
position ..with company requiring.

1 riauaktptnant and .laadatahip. Pack-
aoa insludaa Intemntlonnl and fund
raising oxpsriancs. plus FCA. BA,
and a Sanaa of humour.
Writs Bax A0635. Financial Timms.
10 Cannon Strom. London £C4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£43 par aingla column cantimatra
Premium positions will be charged ES2

per aingla ocriumn cantimatra

Far further Information, call:

Danlal Barry
248 4782

c£40k+car+
executivebenefitsNorthwest

Our client, apicwhose annualturnovernow exceeds ,£S0m is seeking a Group Finance Director to

consolidate and develop itsambitious plans forcontinued growth. Reporting to the ChiefExecutive
the successful candidate will contribute directly to the business planning process and take specific

responsibility for:

- Reviewing all accounting systems and ensuring the highest level offinancial
performance throughout the Group.

- Coordinating Group managementinformation systems and computer strategy.
—Ensuring that the statutory financial reporting requirements ofa pic are met in fulL
- Financialevaluation ofacquisition prospects and majorcapital projects.
- Treasurymanagementmdndmg thereview ofalternative and additional sources
offinance.

Applications are invited ideallyfromqualified Chartered Accountants, aged 30-45, who must be
able to display an outstanding track record including broad experience of all the above areas and of

operating withina manufacturing environment.

To complement this experience and expertise, highly developed personal skills are also required
including:

-The commitment, andenergyto influence and motivate at all levels ofthe Group.
-The determination and capacity to make amajor impact onboth operational and
strategicGroup activities.

-The acumen necessary to advise and act on the implications ofall relevant financial
infonnation.

Applicants should write with full personal and career details (including details of current
remuneration package) quoting reference PS/2 15 to Paul Bailey, Spicerand Pegler, Chartered
Accountants,DerbyHouse, 12 Booth Street,Manchester,M602ED.

Spicer and Pegler
Personnel Sen-ices

Finance Director
Bristol c£24,00Q + Car + Bens + Relocation Age 28-35

Onr client is a fast growing autonomous division ofa
major pic; amarketleader indieFMCG sector. This

marketingorientated firm operateson an international

basiswith a prestigious name.

They seek a graduate qualifiedaccountant tojointheir

dynamicmanagment teamand assume totalcontrol of

thefir finance function.

. This rtJerequiresastrongaccountantwith the abilityto

maintain tightcontroloveraverystreamlined finance .

department, combinedwith the commerical
acumen to dealwithaS legal, administrative

andcompany secretarial activities.

Experience ofcorporate reporting to strict timetables

utilisingcomputerisedsystems is essential, as well as the

ability to immerse oneselfin the commerical activities of
thecompany athome and abroad.

Tou willbejoining a youngand verysuccessful

managementboard, in one ofthe key roles, hence the

abilitytoworkina team is essential.

Ifyou are interested in this rare opportunity thenwrite,
' * — enclosing a comprehensiveCV toPaul

MacDdowieACA at die Executive Division,

29 St. Augustine’s Parade, BristolBS1 4UL.

.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

Amember ofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC

FINANCIAL & ACCOUNTING
OPPORTUNITIES

CAPITAL MARKETS

A major Investment banking company with a
global trading presence is seeking several
Managers and Senior StaffAccountants for their
tiadng control function. Significantand continued
expansion has created many opportunities at an
levels In the trading and capital markets areas.

THESE POSITIONS REPRESENT
REALISTIC PROMOTIONAL

OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN THE
FINANCIAL, PRODUCT MARKETING

AND TRADING FUNCTIONS

MANAGERS
Bm* sNary-S35£0O&3aA00
pitta cm; pipe bonus, plus
generous range ot beneCK*.

Selected candJdatBa should possess a University
degree, be Chartered Accountants with apprac-
imataly 7 yeara at “Big 8" accounting experience
plus, iaeaayi 1-2 years experience in amended ser-

vices oraanteaton. Knowledge of Industry products
highly cmrirabie. Computer literacy required.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS
Base salary£25£00-£2S/X»
ptam caq plue bonuM, pknt
generous range of 1

Selected candidates should possess a University

dogma be Chartered Accountants with 5 years of
“Big 8“ accounting experience preferably with a
financial services sector background. Computer
literacy required.

Please send a full CV including current salary to:

BosMSKFarad Tom,
10 Chmi Stmt. Lonfca EC4P 4BY

ACCEPT THE CHALLEN6E
Baltic PLC has a record of dynamic expansion achieving an
annual growth rate of 30% over the past five years. Market

capitalisation Is in excess of £70 million. We are continuing

to expand our business activities through asset finance/

Contract hire; property investment, development and finance;

corporate finance particularly BBS and acquisitions, Con-

sequently we are seeking ambitions, self-motivated decision-

makers with the creative ability to contribute and develop

ideas and manage them to a successful conclusion.

If you can demonstrate an understanding of the legal and

financial implications of onr business and can show a record

of success through your own creative and management skill

then there is a real career opportunity with Baltic. A generous

remuneration package is available.

Write in full confidentiality, with a comprehensfre c.v., to:

The Managing Director

BALTIC PLC

25/26 Albemarle Street, London W1X 4AD

TorontoDominion bank

TheToronto-Dominion Bank is one of Canada's major international banks with a
substantial London presence established over the past 75 years.

V\fe have an attractive opportunity within ourLondon operations for a well

qualified financial officer. The successful candidate will be based in Londonand
will work under the direction of the Bank’s Inspection Division located in our
corporate headquarters. Leading a smalt internal audit group, the individual will

have a key accountability of planning and executing a comprehensive and
ongoing internal audit process.

The successful candidate will be a highly motivated individual with a professional

accounting designation, coupled with a minimum two years' related experience.

Audit experience within a banking environment including the related treasury

and capital market areas are desirable assets for this important role.

This assignment offers considerable challenge, scope, and an excellent

opportunity for career advancement in other key financial areas of our
organisation, including corporate finance, treasuryand capital markets. We
offer a fully competitive salary and comprehensive range ofemployee benefits.

PfeasefoiwtedycKjrC.V.fecompl^confidenceto>-
MtJ.W Green, Manager,Human Resources,
TheToronto-Dominion Bank,
14/18 Finsbury Square, London EC2A1DB. D

ACCOUNTANTS £15-18K +BONUS
CITY

To assist with their continued programme of vigorous growth, a leading U.S. Investment .Bank has
retained us to recruit accountants for a variety of key roles. These are all new appointments in an'

entrepreneurial company whose dynamic growth and innovative attitude constantly Creates
opportunities for progression.

Fixed Income: Responsibilities include the production of management accounts and maintenance of

position control for fixed income products in several currencies.

Equities: Assisting with the preparation of management information arising from a sophisticated
global equity system.

Futures: Maintaining control of positions and monitoring of various trade related costs and brokerage.

Experience from a similar background would be ideal, but strength of character and the determination

to succeed are essential in a task orientated environment where results are the priority.

To apply please contact David Goodrich
Telephone OX-588 7287

Bell Court House, 11 Blomfield Street. London EC2M 7AX
BANKING RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
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Financial

Controller

WESTERNHOME COUNTIES

c£3Q,000 + car +

excellent benefits

I

With UC sales growth averaging 35% aramatfy for the

last lOyeas; febhjBEhipUSinatejatiGfal hasarepu-

tatron for innovation. 1967 sees the bunch of a major

new venture. Our client is investing haavify to create a

team to develop and mate advanced hiiuination

Technology ftr sheeted martet sectors. The product is

expected torapkfybecamea maitet teadec

lb help achieve these aims the management team re-

quires a practical Finance Executive with innovative f laic

Your rote wi involve building and developing a finance

lean; implementing financial procedures and systems;

waking closely with other management team mattes
in devising strategic and business plans; and advising

on the financial aspects of key decisions.

Applicants, probably aged over 28 yeas, will be quali-

fied accountants with broad commercial experience, pref-

erably at a senior level within a multinational environ-

ment Experience within the financial services sector

would also be of interest The Isgh level of commitment

required wffl be rewarded with outstanding career

The substantial benefits package includes an attractive

car package, pension scheme, private health care and

fufl relocation expenses where appropriate.

Fbr fata information plana forward Mi carear

details to Soa Rotator or totephopq tear [firactfy.

{Outside office horns 0734 483732). AO app&a-
tnos w9L of coma, bo banded wBh total

theffieefpartnership

Financial Recruitment Consultants, 40/43 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y 1BT 01-583 6613

INTERNATIONAL TREASURER
to £38,000 + CAR + BONUS

Prime Computeris a successful

l

fastgrowing company with world
beating state-of-the-art products in Vie

minicomputer industry, and we
operate on a worldwide basis

We are looking for an experienced

International Treasurer to locale and
manage this function from the UK.
where we can have access to major
financial institutions

We intend to consolidate our
International Treasury function under
localmanagement in London.

As the International Treasurer you
willbe responsible for our totalFX
operations through ourinvestment and
.finance subsidiaries, andInternational

Distribution Centre, ibu will also

manage the necessary banking

relationships, develop hedgingpolicies
and work with the International

Subsidiaries throughout the world to

enhance cash management The
managementofour investment
portfolio is an integralpan of this

function. )fou willbe supportedby
dedicatedprofessionalstaffand work

through the localEHQ andUK-
subsidiary finance operations, who wHI
provide administrative assistance and
localmanagement )fou will report

directly to the USA as pan ofthe
corporate treasury organization.

Experience ofinternational treasury

is a pre-requisite forapplicants. We will

also require the communication skills

necessary to work with international

management in a matrixstructure.
This is a senior corporate

appointment and will carryan
appropriate package. Salary will be
between £33k-£38k and coupled with
a generous bonus, companycarand
other executive benefits.

Formore details write with a fuff

CV. to Andrew Turner, Human
Resources Director, Prime Computer
Europe/Middle EastlAfrica.

The HounslowCentre, 1 LamptonRd,
Hounslow, Middlesex. Please quote
reference REG on envelope.

Prime.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
TO £20,000 + Car

Orient-Express Hotels, associated with the highly successful Sea Con-
tainers Group, are seeking an ambitious, self motivated Qualified

Accountant to take responsibilityforourtrain, retail and travel activities.

this will include dealing with all the financial aspects of the Venice
Simplon-Orient-Express, the range of Orient-Express products and the

company in-house travel agency. Also involved is the supervision of

staff, developing accounting systems, preparing regular accounts, cash
forecasting and financial advice to the management.

Responsible to the Deputy Financial Controllerthe successful candidate

will have at least 3 years' post-qualification experience, some of which
should have been gained outside the profession. Any background of

working for US companies would also be an advantage.

For further details please contact Miss A.D. Clarke

Deputy Personnel Manager
Orient-Express Hotels Inc.

Sea Containers House
20 Upper Ground
London SE1 9PF

orient-express hotels

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Central London

Salary Negotiable up to £30,000— Age not more than 40

We are acting for a well-known international group engaged
in dealing in petroleum products. A reorganisation has involved

an expansion of the UK operations and created a requirement for

this senior financial position.

The Chief Accountant will report directly to the UK man-
aging director and be responsible for all the financial and man-
agement accounting functions and the selection and installation

of a computerised accounting system. This is a key new appoint-

ment to assist the group in its future expansion plans.

The position is open to qualified accountants with not less

than five years post qualification experience in an international

trading business or other appropriate situation.

Applications in writing with full CV and salary details to

:

EDWARDS SARIKHANI AND CO,
Chartered Accountants

Sceptre House, 169-173 Regent Street,

London W1R 7FB. Tel 734 4104

/A Corporate Strategy

NewlylRecendy

QualifiedAccountant

Package £22,000 +Car

Alderwick
IFeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

Within the Corporate Planning Team of thiamsjor

British Retail Pic your responsibilities wIU include

assisting with development of medium term strategy,

acquisitions & profitability analysis. Presentation of a

monthly commercial summary to the Executive Board Witt

ensure high exposure at an early stage in your career.

Based in Central London, promotion is envisaged

within 18 months to a Divisional Controtterehip.

Candidates aged 24-28, ACA. C1MA or ACCA, will

currently be employed either in Professional Practice or

Commerce/Industry.

Please contact JANE EASTON on 01-4Q4"3155 at

ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS
125 High Holbom London WC1V6QA (RecCons)

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
CAMBRIDGESHIRE/ADJACENTA1 NEGOTIABLETO £35K

4- CAR +SHARE OPTION IDC
Our client, a wen-backed ‘start-up’ 2 years ago, has now successfully

reached the next Important stage of its development, and is poised for an
exciting period of expansion.
Now sought to join a small management team is (ideally) a degree level

’industrialised CA', aged 30-40, whose experience to date must include:

* Top level’ financial control and management
* ‘Shopfloor* management accounting
* Manufactured capital goods environment
* Integrated DP monitoring and reporting systems

For an appointee who can additionally bring personal qualities of drive,

resilienceand flexibilityto a small but rapidly growing company environment,

a commitment to full financial and managerial involvement is promised.

Candidates, male and female, please write to DavidT Bentley Manager,
Human Resources Division, 3i Consultants Ltd, 8 High Street Windsor;
Berks SL4 1LD, ortelephone Windsor (0753) 867175 (24 hour service) for

further details and an application form, quoting refDB/666.

3i Consultants Ltd
: Human Resources Division

Lstfsi. j. ..T-W

fcZZESal Vcrzrz-zsa

Bath Negotiable Salary

ASSISTANT TREASURER
C H Beazer (Holdings) PLC is one of the leading U.K.-based general construction
companies with international interests in house building, properly, contracting and
building materials.
We are seeking an Assistant Treasurer to join our Group Treasury. Reporting to
the Group Treasurer, responsibilities wHI include dealing on the financia l markets
and will involve cash, foreign exchange and short-term funding management.
They will also include the operation and development of monitoring and reporting
systems.
The successful candidate will be In his/her late 20s/early 30s, with a professional
qualification and at least two years* experience in a corporate treasury department,
banking or accountancy. A proven ability to act on one’s own initiative is an
essential requirement
An attractive remuneration package is offered, together with relocation assistance
where appropriate.

Applicants should write with a foil c.v. to Hie Group Treasurer,
C H Beazer (Holdings) PLC, 2 Midland Bridge Road, Bath BA2 3EY.

EUROPEANAUDITOR CITY “*£££“
Our client one ofthe largest insurance organisations inthe world, writes aB major
lines of direct, reinsurance, life and marine business, and is represented in over
100 countries worldwide.

An opportunity now exists for a qualified accountant with insurance industry
experience; to setup the Internal audit function fbr Europe. Based in its London
Headquartersthe job holder will report directlyto the Vice-President, Internal Audit;
at the Corporate Home Office in New York.

Candidates, preferably Chartered Accountants, should be aged 25-35, have good
auditing experience in the insurance industry and preferably have experience of
computerised systems.Travel both within Europe and to the USA can be expected.
This will be a first class opportunity to take up a challenging role with real potential
for long term advancement Salary will be commensurate with experience and an
attractive benefit package is also offered.

Forfurtherdetails contactDavM Frusfteron 01-353 1244, orwrite enclosinga
comprehensive Curriculum Vitae to
ASA International, Ludgata House,
107-111, Fleet Street London, EC4A2AB.

I S I International m

c£22
,
000 p.a.

AssistantFinancial Controller

The City

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Arecentlyqualified Chartered Accountant, male or female, is requiredto assist

file Group financial Director ofthis rapidly expanding PLC. The Group provides

a range ofcorporate finance, bankingand consulting services throughanumber
ofsubsidiarycompanies..The Company is pursuiiigapolMyofgrowthhy
acquisition. An outstanding career opportunity inafinandal services

enviroment Fringe benrfitsinclude contributorypension,and raedical/life coven

Suitably qualified candidates pleasephone01-6004709 foran applicationform
quotingGF709 (24 hour service).

GREYFRIARS
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

JOHNWGFORBES MANAGINGDIRECTOR
104NEWGATE STREET,LONDONECl

Finance

HEAD OF
CONTROLLING/
reporting

c.£22,000
Basedin Central London, oar client* auk*

IrSnalionai magttgW 3
currently seeklngabHghLj^^o

mdMdu*
fw this key portion.

Reporting to the Managing Director, wpowl-
bilities wmTndod*;

• preparation ofmonthly management

reports

:5ffissa=sa--wi
• preparation erf long term plans tea

aa qualified

aged 28-35; with at bast 5 years

PC experience.

Aworkingknowledge ofFtawhand/arGamn
would also be an advantage.

SSSfSSffig** nm
Davidson atRobert Halfftraonnel.SomanHow^
Wood Street. London ?C2V SML TWmhcM

01-638 5191, evening 01-216 9/00. jn
\ »

A

PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTANT

SECRETARY

Central London

Age: .3545 To; £30,000 pins car

Our client is a major firm of Chartered Quantity Surveyors

with offices throughout this country as well as interests

overseas.

An excellent opportunity has arisen for a mature, qualified

accountant to take full responsibility for all financial and

administrative aspects of the practice. This senior position

requires good Inter-personal skills and a keen commercial

awareness. The opportunity to make a significant

contribution to the Practice's anticipated expansion offers

excellent pospecti to the right candidate,

administrative aspects of the Practice. This senior position

Please send full curriculum vitae with handwritten covering

letter to B. E. Ayres, Ref. H229.

-i i
* * J

Moores

ROWLAND
MOORES A ROWLAND

SO St. Andrew Street
Hertford SG14 ]Ja
Tel: Hertford (0992) 59321
Telex: 818742 MARCA

MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES l IMITEP"

3

RECRUITMENT

and

PERSONNEL

SERVICES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on Recruitment and

Personnel Services on

July 11987

Among the subjects to be reviewed will be:

recruitment consultancies

OUTPLACEMENT CONSULTANCIES
REMUNERATION packages

testing methods

For more information about advertising in this
Survey and a copy of the synopsis, contact:

Louise Hunter

on 01-248 8000 ext 3588

or

01-248 4864

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEVVSFftPFR
LONbum . PHABIKFURT. MEW YOHK
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CANADIAN-OWNED GROUP SUFFERS FIRST FALL

Int’l Thomson in loss
BY BERNARD SIMON M TORONTO

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON Or-
ganisation, the Canadian-owned
publishing, travel and energy
group, suffered its first loss ever in
the three months ended March 30.

The net loss attributable to com-
mon shareholders was USSSm, or 1

cent a share, compared to p*™'np
of US$10m, or 6.5 cents; a year ear*
tier. Income before preferred divi-

dend payments was US$2m. Sates
rose from USSSOBm to U5S585m.

Earlier this year ETO switched
from reporting in sterling to US dol-

lars, reflecting the growth of its

North American publishing busi-

ness. Figures fin: 1086 have been
converted at an exchange rate of
USSL48 to EL

The loss was caused mainly by
seasonal factors, such as dispropor-

tionately high overheads allocated
during the slack winter months to
the travel business. CHI prices and
volumes dgrlmwi,

.

^mdo^drophifbeccmbiba-
taoh oflTO's North Sea oil and gas
interests has made the company
more sensitive to the seasonal na-

ture of the travel and publishing
businesses. ITO yesterday said a
higher proportion of income would
be earned in the second half o£ the
year.

Despite seasonal tosses, pub*
fishing made a "strong start" to

1087, with improvements centred
mi British; regional newspapers,
and US book publishing and bust-

in the travel division, Thnyn-vpu
Travels winter volumes were up 48
per cent Summer sates are 20 per
cent ahead of last year.

Belgian retailer has good year
m-nr uckson in Brussels

GJHNNO-BM, Belgium's largest re-

business, htwa «nr|f>nrwH»<I a
22.4 per cent increase in its consoli-

dated net profit to HFr L514bn
($40-6m) in lie year ending January
3L But consolidated earnings per
share rose only 115per cent tn BFr
4854, largely due to the substantial

share and bond issue last October
which increasedthe size o£ the com-
pany's equity.

Consolidated sales (which do not

include fwwgn in «Wfth
GB has less thm a 50 per cent

stake) rose margnally from BFr
124-flbn to BFr 129Jfon over the

same period.

With roughly 8 per of total

Belgian domestic sales, GB-Inno
was one of the first in Europe to

move into mass retailing from its

initial department store bW. It has
a wide range of leisure and services

activities, notably doifcyoursetf

stores and fast food restaurants
which it has

-Mgnwwi as areas of

potentially strong growth. It has a
significant interest in the US DIF
business through ftfaiwc in Scotty’s

and Handy Andy.
The company te now beginning to.

diversification and closures carried

out in the last few years and is hop*

mg to maintain the present rate of
growth. Its forthcoming nwnmi re-

port is likely to establish a target of
doubled profits over the nest five

years.

Last year, most of the improve-
ment came from the Belgian opera-
tions - despite poor consumer
spending trends — though in future

the foreign companies are expected
to make more of a contribution as
the need lessens to plough bade
earnings.
Cash flow last year increased by

10 per cent to BFr 5L2hn and the
proposed dividend on the ordinary
shmes is BFr225 (BE* 2L5).

Norway group’s creditors fear write-off
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO
THIRTY-THREE ; foreign banks
which provided loans totalling

about NKr LBbn (J239m) to Kongs-
berg Vaapenfabrikk (KV), the fi-

nancially troubled state-owned Nor-
wegian industrial group, fear the

Governmentmay ask themto write
off more than 50 per cent of their

outstanding loans to the company.
Ministry of Industry

.
are

deadlocked ova how to rescue the

company and makegood its loans.

Three options are being studied, in-

dading total refinancing, bankrupt-

cy or an "accord option” requiring

more than 60 per cent of the credi-

tors to agree to accept a loss.

The Government is expected to

reach a decision by the end of this

week, but it faces a problem with
KVs jet engine division, its biggest

lossmaker.

Hie Government needs to secure

• deal to determine the amount it

can expert to recover before derid-

ing KVs future, and what loan rep-

ayments the bulks can expect

Negotiations to buythe jet engine

division are taking [dace with the
holding company for the domestic
airlme Braathens Safe, Hetikopter

Services and Aka Norcem, and
With the French company SNECMA
to take up to 70 per cent of the com-

pany.

Allis

receives

new offer

for units
By Our Financial Staff

ALUS-CHALMBBS, the strug-

gling US process equipment
group, has received a proposal to

buy its solids process equipment,
Stephens-Adamson, industrial

pump power generation systems
businesses- for a total price of
SISOhl.

The company had previously

announced that it had entered

into a letter of intent with BoBd-
en a! Sweden under which die

base metals mnring group would
bay its solids process equipments
business for about $90m.
Alfis-Chahners said it afro has

received a number of other pro-

posals related to its industrial

pump business and is in the pro-

cess of soliciting proposals for its

Stephens-Adansora and power
generation businesses.
AiikJiniwfif said the

proposal, from CA LtiL, appeared

to be subject to obtaining financ-

ing and to certain other condi-

tions, indnding entering into a
definitive contract.

The company said completion

of the recently proposed disposi-

tion of these and other busi-

nesses was subject, among other

things, to successful completion

of a restructuring to deal with

debt and pension obligations.

Koc Group’s
earnings rise
By Dmrld Barehard In Ankara

THE KOC Group, Turkey's larg-

est industrial group, wmb net
profits of $124m in 1986 against
SS3m in XS&5, on turnover of

$3An.
KOC, whose empire stretches

foam the motor industry, con-
sumer goods, durables and white
goods to textiles and Hanking,

still remains strongly tied to the
home market.

AIRLINE REMAINS IN THE BUCK DESPITE SETBACK

Lufthansa hit by dollar
BY DAVID MARSH IN FRANKFURT

LUFTHANSA, the West German
state-controlled airline, boosted net
profit slightly last year toDM 64.4m
($2L5m) from DM 63m in 1985. Al-
though it turned in a DM 66Jim op-

erating loss as a result of the sharp
fall of tiie dollar.

Presenting a mixed picture of

significant traffic growth disturbed

by International political crises and
erratic currency fluctuations, Mr
FTpftiz Rnhnari

, the ehairmap
, yes-

terday, gave a cautious forecast
about thia year’s results. Tnfrinmw
would, however, remain in the

black, and planned to boost the
number of passengers carried to

more than 17m from 1651m in 1986,

he said.

The airline is paying an un-

changed DM 3.50 dividend on its

1986 results, with DM 1.4m added to

reserves. Group profits last year, in-

cluding Lufthansa's Candor charter
subsidiary anil other companies,
rose to DM 709 from DM 66.4m.

It is raising its basic capital by
DM 300m to DM 12bn through issu-

ing ordinary shares. This will

amount to "a piece erf privatisation,”

said Mr Gunther Becher, board

member in charge of finance. The
voting capital share held by the gov-
ernment and other public authori-

ties will fall from 91J2 per cent to

76.7 per cent after the transaction.

As a sign of an improving basic

trend, Lufthansa's loss in the first

four months of the year - when it

traditionally works at a deficit be-

fore the summer traffic pick-up -

was reduced by DM 33m compared

with the same period in the previ-

ous year to DM 182.

Lufthansa's operating loss in 1986

resulted above all from the rise of

the D-Mark against the dollar and

other currencies, which hit the D-

Mark value of sales outside Ger-

many - amounting to 50 per cent of

its business.

The figure compared with an op-

erating profit of DM 152m in 1982

Lufthansa managed to stay in the

black overall last year only through

DM 131m in profits from son-opera-

tional areas, compared with a defi-

cit of DM 61m in this sector in 1985.

The profits here last year were
made up above all of earnings chan-

nelled to the parent company from
Lufthansa's chartering subsidiary.

Helaba operating profits decline
BY HAIG SflMONIAN IN FRANKFURT

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK (He-
laba), West Germany’s fonrth-larg-

est publicly owned bank, has re-

ported a 12.6 per cent fall in operat-

ing profits for 1986 to DM 243m
(SI37m) against DM 278m in 1985.

However, the outcome, which
was attributable to a slight drop in

overall profitability and a sharp
rise on costs, remained "satisfacto-

ry” and was in line with expecta-

tions, said Mr Herbert Kazmierzak,
Hriaba chief executive. The bank is

paying a renewed 5 per cent divi-

dend.

Helaba's total group assets in-

creased marginally to DM 70.5bn
against DM 68.7bn in 1985. Interest

income fell by 21 per cent to DM
556m from DM 568m in 1985.

The bank failed to benefit mark-
edly from the sharp increase in
enmmission earnings reported by
many of its competitors, with prof-

its tor fee-related activities rising to

only DM 70m fromDM 65m in 1985.

Credit volume at Helaba rose by
25 per cent to DM 528bn in 1986,

with longterm credits accounting

for the rise.

The outlook for 1987 is “cautious-

ly optimistic,” said Mr Kazmierzak,
although the bank is expecting a
further fall in profits this year.
• Deutsche Girozentrale -
Deutsche Kbmmunalb&uk (DGZ-
Bank), the West German bank
owned fay members of the country’s

savings bank movement, increased

its operating profits by 122 per cent

to DM 171m in 1986.

Interest income rose by 6.7 per
cent to DM 224m while commission
earnings climbed sharply to DM
16m afterDM 10m is 1985.

Navistar income increases sharply
BY JAMES BUCHMAN IN NEW YORK

NAVISTAR International, the US
maker of trucks and diesel engines

which has come back from the

brink ofbankruptcy, has registered

net income of 847.1m in the second

quarter to April, a sharp increase

from the S18m in the 1986 second

quarter.

The company, which changed its

nama from International Harvester

after a drastic restructuring, also

reported an improvement in sales

revenues from SSQOm to S93L3m
»r>d a strengthening in its haism-a

sheet.

Navistar’s stock price, which has

been relatively strong this month,
closed down Stt at S7%.

Earnings in the latest quarter

were flattered by a $21An tax loss.

Navistar continues to enjoy tax

losses capable of sheltering around
$L3bn in profits

Surprise

bid for

Crazy
Eddie
By Jamas Buchan In New Yoric

CRAZY EDDIE, the pioneer New
York consumer electronics retailer,

yesterday said it had received an
unsolicited $219m offer from its

chairman, the eponymous Mr Eddie

Antar.

News ol the S7 a share offer took

the market by surprise and Crazy
Eddie's stock jumped S2’i to S7fc.

The offer, which Mr Antar is

making with First City Capital

Carp, was ail the more startling in

the light of Mr Antar's sudden re-

signation last January amid ru-

mours that be was seriously ilL

Mr Antar, regarded as a gifted if

eccentric businessman, in 18 years

built the company from a single

store in Brooklyn to a chain known
nationally for its frenetic television

advertisements claiming "insane"

low prices.

The rumours about Mr An tar's

health hammered Crazy Eddie’s

stock, which traded over S20 last

year and was a highly successful

new issue in 1984. "It was never

confirmed,” said Mr Edwin Under-

wood, an analysts at Scott & String-

fellow, the Richmond, Virginia bro-

kerage house.

He said Mr Sam Antar, now joint

president of the company, had con-

firmed that his cousin was ill but

that this was not expected to affect

his "long-term association, with the

company.”

Since then, Crazy Eddie has seen

its sales from existing stores fall

drastically for three consecutive

months amid intense price competi-

tion in New York.

Earnings fell to only 2 cents a

shore in the March quarter (against

26 cents) and the company fell prey

to takeover speculation.

There were rumours that Dixons,

the UK retailer specialising in dis-

count consumer electricals, had
considered Crazy Eddie before its

purchase of Cyclops, and its Silo

ffhain, in March.
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HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

(fncorporafedhiEngtand)

tsaooaooo
8% per cent. Fixed Rate/Floating Rate Notes 1992

The issue price ofthe Notes is 101 V4 per cent, of their principal amount

ThejbUowmg have agreed to subscribefor the Notes

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

ANZ Merchant Bank limited

ftaiypie Rationale de Fans

Baling Brothers & Co* limited

Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Kleinwort Benson limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

IBJ International limited

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SA
Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

County NatWest Capital Markets limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Hamhros Bank Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank.Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Sparekassen SDS

Tokai International limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Application Hasbeenmade to the Council ofTheInternationalStockExchange ofthe UnitedKingdom and theRepubllcof

IrSwid limited (The Stodc Exchange") for die Notes to be admitted to the Official list.

Interest at a fixed rare on the Notes will be payable annually in arrear on 5th June ofeach year, commencingon 5tfcJune,

198g.fbrd« period from 5thJune, 1987 to 5chJune, 1 990.ft>riheperiod from and tadutfcng5tbjiine> J990rmheHoating

Rate Intexesthiyinentbate foilingInJune 1992, interest atafioatingrateon tbeNotes will be payablequarterly in arrearm

June, September^ December and MsjJu

Particulars ofthe and ofthe Societyareavailabkin diesiatlsricalservicesof Statistic^ Sorvk^Lr^t^UstiM

Particulars for the Notes m*y be obtained during usual business bourc up to and Including 26th May, 1987 from the

Company Announcements OfficeofThe Stodk Exthange and up to 4thJune, 1987 from the followings

Morgan Grenfell Securities limfted, Orion Royal Bank Limited, Halifax Building Society,^ 20RnsW Orais, 1 London Wall, TthtiorRoad,

London EC2M7BB London EC2Y5JX Halifex,

andlifeStock Exchange
V^YwkshireHXI2RG

21stMap 1987

Thtsadoprtisementcomplies u\ttb tbe requirements cfTbeinternational StockExchangeofthe UnitedKingdom andtbeRepnblic ofIreland Limited.

TheBondsreferred tobelowhave notbeen registeredunder the UnitedStates SecuritiesAa of1933 andmaynotbe offered, soldordelueredin tbe

UnitedStates ofAmerica, its territories orpossessionsorto UnitedStatespersons.

m
PRUDENTIAL

Prudential Finance B.V.
(Incorporated in Tbe Netherlands with limited liability)

£150,000,000

9V& per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 2007

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Prudential Corporation pic
(Incorporatedin Englandundertbe Companies Acts 1948 to 1976, RegisteredNumber 1397169)

Issue Price 1Q0V£ per cent

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:

—

S.G .Warburg Securities

Banque Nationale de Paris

BaringBrothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse FirstBoston limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

SamuelMontagu & Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

SwissBankCorporation International
limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europe limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities)
Limited

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for die Bonds (in bearer form in the denomina-

tions of£5,000 and £.100,000 and in registered form in the denomination of £.100,000) to be admitted to the Offi-

cial List Interest is payable annually in arrear on 4th June, the first such payment being due on 4thJune, 1 988.

Particulars of the Bonds are available in the Exiel Statistical Services. Copies of the Listing Particulars tray be

obtained during normal business hours on anyweekdayup to and including 26th May, 1987 from the Company
Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange and up toand including 4thJune, 1987from.—

Su G.WarburgSecurities,
1 FinsburyAvenue,
LondonEC2M2PA.

Prudential Corporationpic,
142 Holbom Bars,

London EC1N2NH.

21stMay, 198?
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Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

YORKSHIRE

AND

Financial Time ThnistUy May 21 1SST

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

HUMBERSIDE

In ambulance with the
provracms of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

2ist May, 1987 to
22ad Jane, 1987

the Nates will carry an Interest
Rate ofTM% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 22nd
June. 198? will amount to

USS66.il per USS10.000 Note
and USS330.S5 per USS50,000

Note/

The Financial Times Is

proposing publishing

this survey on

WEDNESDAY
JULY 29 1987

For full details contact.'

Kredietbank

earnings up

18.4% to

BFr 3.2bn

Daimler focuses spending on cars
BY ANDREW RSHER IN STUTTGART

HUGH WESTUAGOTT
on 0532 454969

By William Dawkins In Brussels

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEW5PAPER

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

TJi* content, size and publication
dates ol Surveys in the Financial
Times are sub[act to change at tha

discretion ol the Editor

^Ifr Federal Savings& Loan Association

,,US$ 150,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes

Due November 1996
For the Interest Period

20th May 1987 to 20th November 1987
the Notes will carry a Rate of Interest of

7vfe% per annum, with an Interest Amount
of USS4,025.00 per USS 100,000 Note.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgeoAgent Bank

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard] N.V.

on 18.5.87 U.S. SI 57.70
Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

A STRONG rise in interest in-

come from a buoyant private
sector lay behind an 18.4 per

cent rise in net annual profits

announced yesterday .by

Kredietbank, Belgium’s third
largest commercial bank.
Net earnings reached. BFr

3.18bn ($86m) in the year to

last March, up from BFr
2.6Sbn in 1885-86. As a result,

the bank is Increasing the divi-

dend for the fourth year run-
ning, so that ordinary share-
holders will receive a 5.7 per
cent Increase in the net distri-

bution to BFr 115 pier share.

Despite the dollar’s fall, the
balance sheet total ended the
year up by 9JS per cent to BET
997.1bn. Performance was
helped by a 10 per cent in-

crease in all Interest profit, re-
flecting a lively demand for
credit from both private, cor-
porate and individual bor-
rowers.
Lending to the private sector

rose by nearly 12 per cent to
BFr 290.1bn, reversing the
slight decline of the previous
year. Lending to the normally
credit-hungry public sector rose
more slowly than in the past; by
2.7 per cent to BFr 286.6bn.
Customers* deposits also

surged ahead strongly during
tbe 12 months, by BFr 4&9bn to
BFr 494.5bn. Other factors in I

the profits growth were a
smaller rise in operating costs
than in the preceding period
and a decline in bad debt pro-
visions.

DATMLlNL-BENZ. the West
German vehicle group which
has diversified into, electronics,

aerospace and engines, plans, to
invest up to DU 24bn ($13J>bn)
over the next five years, most of
it in the car sector.

Mr Werner Breltschwerdt,
the chairman, said most of the
spending on cars would be
aimed at further increases In
quality through improved tech-
nology and equipment.
Only a small part of this.

DM 16bn, would -go on capacity
increases. He said it would cost
at least DM Ibn to develop a
Mercedes car generation and
twice as much again to build
the models.
About DM 4bn of the DM

24bn will be shared between its
new subsidiaries, AEG (elec-
tronics), Motoren- «n<j

Turbinen Union in engines, and
Domler (aerospace), with DU
Sbn going cm foreign lorry
plants.
Last year, group capital

spending rose from DM 4bn to
DM 5.4bn, with the inclusion of

AEG for tbe first tine. A
further slight rise is planned
for 1987.

Daimler, which raised group
net income in 1986 from
DM l.SSbn to DM 2.77bn and
earnings per share from
DM 67.75 to DU 78.80. is pay-
ing a DU 12 dividend, the same
as for 1985—though without
that year’s DU 2J50 centenary
bonus. It did not say how much
of its 1986 profit came from
cars and how ranch from other
activities.

Mr Brestschwerdt said the
Qutlook for 1987 was satis-

factory, However, be said the
world economic situation had
worsened, adding a strong
warning about tbe danger of
increased protectionism.
Group turnover in the first

quarter was about DU 300m
higher at DU lSbn, with a 6
per cent rise to DU 101m at the
parent vehicle concern. The
parent growth rate had shaded
to 2 per cent over the first four
months through Industrial

action ahead of the recent

wages and hours settlement
"Even if die economic back-

ground is not as favourable as

last year and exports arft

affected by the burden of the
strong D-Mark, we shall be
able to continue the growth

course achieved in past years,

Mr Breltschwerdt said.

Acquisitions would give the

group extra technological

strength, which should enable

it to develop growth potential,

be commented. Cars would
increasingly become part of

advanced, computerised trans-

port systems. New cars would
be systems-orlenrated, a main
area of future group co-opera-

tion being the development of

integrated transport systems.

Last year, Daimler raised car
output by nearly 10 per cent to

was 6 per cent higher at SttfldO

units.

Asked whether Daimler might

take « stake to the Etjropeaa

Airbus consortium, he said tt

wa« looking at the possibJlnl«.

Ponder, its subsidiary. . bnlwa

parts for Airbuses. _
Ur Edxard Reuter, the finance

director who was recently nude
deputy-chairman to strengthen

the leadership of the enlarged

group, wid its cash

now totalled nearly DM ISbn,

but there were no concrete

plans to spend this.

Group cash flow last year

rose from DM 5.7ba to

DM 7-lbn, he s*hL Thus
Daimler was able to finance its

;

investments entirely from its

own resources.
Noting the effect of the

D-mark’s strength on revenues,

Mr Reuter said the company
had managed to offset some of

594,000 units, with sales split

roughly halt each between
domestic and export markets.
This year, a further rise to just
over 600,000 cars Is planned.
Production in the commercial
vehicle sector, beset by world
over-capacity and low prices.

Merloni nets

L60bn in

share and

bond issue

UBU kw V— —— - _

this through price rises snet

currency hedging. Otherwise,

the dollar’s fall would have
cost Mercedes-Benz of North
America an extra $80Qm.

Volvo first-quarter income drops by 18%
BY SARA WEBB IN GOTHENBURG

Information: Ptereon, Heldring A Pierson N.VL,
Herengracht 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. Stefanel profits

rise to L27bn
By Our Milan Correspondent

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE MAY 15. 1987

Redemption Change 12 Month! 12 Montha
Yield on Weak

•g.

High Low

US Dollar 9.483

A
+1.195 9.619 8+40

Australian Dollar 14.089 “0.907 14.735 12.835
Canadian Dollar 10.489 + 1.805 10.819 9772
Euroguilder 6.153 —0.758 6050 5304
Euro Currency Unit 8.465 0.012 9.041 8.173

Yen 5.616 —0.071 6702 5718
Sterling 9.444 -0.798 11.609 9+43
Deutschemark 5.912 —0.705 6.652 5.912

Bank J. Vonlobe 1 It Co Ltd, Zurich - Telex: 812744 JVZ CM

STEFANEL, the Italian casual
clothes producer which Is a
smaller-scale version of the
Benetton success story, more
than doubled its 1986 net profit,

to 1275bn (321.2m). At con-
solidated group level the result
was marginally higher.
The company, which with

1986 consolidated group

!

revenues of L1722bn (8132.9m)
is about one sixth the size of

Benetton, is owned by the
Stefanel family and founded In
1959.

Stefanel is planning to float
about 25 per cent of its shares
on the Milan bourse during the
next few months.

VOLVO, the Swedish motor,
energy and food group, suffered
lower profits in the first quarter,

hit by tbe weaker dollar and
higher product development
costs.

Profits (after financial items)

fell IS per cent to SKr 2bn
(5321m), compared with
SKr 2.45bn a year ago.

No full-year forecast was
given and Volvo would not say
whether profits were expected
to show the familiar pattern of

tailing off in the third and
fourth quarters. Profits (after

financial items) amounted to

SKr 7.5bn in 1986.

* Group sales increased by
5 per cent to SKr 21.6bo,

against SKr 20.66bn in the first

quarter of 1986. Lower
exchange rates for the US
dollar reduced the value of
first-quarter sales by about
SKr lJZbn with just less than
half of this due to oil trading.

Mr Pehr GyUenhammar,
Volvo chairman and group
chief executive, said: "Volvo
can continue to earn money at
today's kronor-doHar exchange
hate' and I think we have a
good chance of cantinning to
make money even with the
dollar under pressure."

The US is Volvo's most Im-
portant market, where it now
has just over 1 per cent of the
passenger car market.

Group operating income was
22 per cent lower than last year
at SKr 1.661m.

Car sales slipped 1 per cent

to SKr fl^Obu, but demand in-

creased in Western Europe and
Japan. Demand in North
America declined but showed
signs of recovering towards tbe
end of the period. Volvo
delivered 118,000 cars during
the first three months compared
with 108,000 in die correspond-
ing period last year.

Mr GyUenhammar said that

even excluding the car division,

the group could have made a
profit of SKr 2Jbn.

Volvo's food division showed
a 98 per cent increase in sales

to SKr 2.43bn. chiefly due to

,

the acquisition of Cardo, the

investment company, which
owned several food companies

,

including Swedish Sugar. These
,

results were consolidated in i

April. 1986.
, .I

Volvo’s trading division suf-

fered a 14 per cent fall In sales

due to lower oil prices and the
weak dollar.

Truck sales increased by 5

per cent to SKr 3.77bn and
demand in Western Europe and
the US was strong.
Volvo said that orders for

buses and bus chassis showed
in increase and that the total

market for heavy buses re-

covered slightly. Sales totalled

SKr 37m.

Winterthur up 21% after underwriting improvement
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE Winterthur, Insurance
group last year made consoli-
dated net profits of a record
SFr 172.2m (3118m) after tax.

This figure, 2L7 per cent up
on 1985, came from a slight
overall improvement in under-
writing results and very good
investment incomes.
Winterthur Swiss Insurance,

the parent company, whose net
profits rose 12.5 per cent to
SFr 105.1m. is to propose
raising dividends on increased
capital to SFr 60—from
SFr 57 in 1985—per share and
SFr 12 per participation certi-

ficate.

Shareholders will also be
asked to create approved

participation — certificate

capital of up to 500,000 certi-

ficates of SFr 20 nominal value.

Together with the remainder
of a similar approval granted
in 1985, the Winterthur board
would be able to issue up to &
total of 740,000 of these non-
voting shares at its discretion.

Total premium income of the

entire group rose in local cur-

rency terms by 8.4 per cent in

1988. In Swim francs, however,
this fell by 1 per cent to

SFr 7.66bn. In tbe non-life

sector, the underwriting loss

was reduced to SFr 367.6m,
with an overall pretax profit

figure of SFr 239.5m—up 13.8

per cent on the year before.

By JUati Fll**w b

XEBLONY Bertntowsicl.
the second biggest horn*

appliance manufacturer Itt

Italy iftw guuuari. baa rawed

Lsefcn through a

first-time ahare and bend

tacue os the autan bourn and

- in Loudon.

XcrtoAL which until new
Was wholly owned by Mr
Vittorio Merloni, farmer

pieaident of the Cantedgztxta
employer** jpuoclatiffn, hsa

suceearfatiy floated M per

mi»t of tta shares to raUn

Ltfftn.

A amount was

raised by the tone of five-

year bends convertible into

Merloni shares and carrying

T per cent coupon.

If tbe paper h fully con-

verted — bondholder* may
up the option from next

year — the propartlea of

Merloni** equity on the Mock
market win rise t® 40 per

cent

About owe fifth of the

shares and bonds on offer

were placed from London
with fmwnuRhwsI Investors

la an operation coordinated

by Swiss Bank Corporation.

The Italian share and bond
offer was organised by a con-
sortium of 31 banks led by
Banca Conawrdah Italians.

Tha company, which mar-
kets its washing machine*,
refrigerators, freezer*, cookers
and dishwashers under the

Aristas label, last year had
LS12bn of total revenues,

against LMlbn In 1985. Cnn-
•slfdatod not profit last year

was ULSbn, up from L3£bn.

The Ariston brand has a
share of about 15 per cent of

the Italian white goods mar-
ket, compared with Zanussi's

23 per cent. Candy’s 13.5 per
cent. Ocean’s 8J per cent and
Indesit's 4 per cent.

Merloni said that 43 per

cent of its total sales last year
came from outside of Italy.

The company has a workforce
of 3^00 employees, of which
920 work abroad. Merloni
operates five factories in

Italy, one In Portugal and ono
in the UK.
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Marubeni Corporation
ilu i

U.S.$300,000,000 U.S.$300,000,000

2 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1992 2 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1992

Warrants

to subscribefor shares ofcommon stock ofMarubeni Corporation

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue.Price 100 per cent.

(European Tranche US$200,000,000)

YamaicU International (Europe} Limited

Fuji International Finance limited Morgan Stanley International

Bank ofTokyo International limited

Bating Brothers & Co, Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets United

Dresdner Bank Afctiengesellschqft

FBI International United

MerriU Lynch Capital Markets

The Nikko Securities Co*,
(Europe) Ltd*

Nomura International Umited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co* Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Umited

Citicorp Investment Batik Umited

James Capet & Co*

Daiwa Europe Umited
Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kleinwort Benson United

New Japan Securities Europe United

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) United

Prudential-Bache CapitalFunding

Societe Generate

Tmyo Kobe International Umited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Umited

Yasada Trust Europe United

S* G* Warburg Securities

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Marubeni Corporation

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

(Asian Tranche U.S.$100
?000,000)

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) lid.

Fuji International Finance (UK) limited

BOT International (ELK.) limited

ANZ Securities Asia limited

DBS Bank

IBJ Asia limited

Manufacturers Hanover Asia limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Royal Bank ofCanada

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Limited

VKirdley limited

Yisuda Trust ami Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Singapore Limited

Indosuez Asia (Singapore) Timi^
Jardine Fleming (Securities) limited

Morgan Grenfell (Asia) Limited

Okasan International (Asia) Ltd.

Sanyo Securities (Asia) Ltd.

Tiiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited

^amakhi International (HJKL) limited
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“Clients used to come to us
for our moneyNow they want us

for our ideas’’

J.EMorgan continues to innovate in complex finan-

cial assignments— like the securitization of assets.

We recently packaged and placed $12 billion of

ora-

tion. Our auction format reduced the all-in cost

considerably. And because we placed this deal

privately, we were able to offer a floating rate- an
option not currently available in the public market
Auction format, fixed-rate, floating-rate, capped.

swa to strategy

in over $17 billion of asset-backed financings. As

always, our new ideas serve our

best idea: to put our clients’ inter-

ests first, in a context ofabsolute

confidentiality and objectivity.

CaHoan, credit-card, lease receivables, even salvage rights:

Jf! Morganhas securitised them alt

IEMopn»*• fcr

durlEMopa

JPMorgan
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HowChryslerFinancial lowered its

floatingrate financingcost

With anAAA rating and portfolio approach,

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding acts as

principal counterparty in every swap we
execute. This gives us maximum flexi-

bility in structuring transactions and
lowers costs. It enabled us to give

Chrysler Financial the best

deal possible.

We’ve done the same
thing using the global capital

markets for Swedish Export

Credit, Emerson Electric Co.,

Mitsui& Co. and over 300 other

companies, governments, federal

agencies and financial institutions.

It’s this kind of capability that

helped us execute over $20 billion in

swaps and Eurobonds last year alone.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding Wik
Australia • Belgium • Canada • France • Germany • Holland * Hong Kong • Italy "Japan • Korea • Luxembourg • Singapore -Switzerland* United Kingdom* United States
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Banks’ floating-rate notes

hard bit by Citicorp move
It WHS

BY STEPHEN FtDLER AND ALEXANDER NICOLL

PRICES TUMBLED in the bank from lows plumbed in February, yields 8.67 per cent
sector of the Eurodollar floating The secondary market in trading at 102$
rate note market yesterday, and straight dollar Eurobonds also Polly Peek, the British-based
market makers widened the looked decidedly sickly after trading company headed by Mr
margins at which they were pre- Tuesday's sharp falls in the US Asil Nadir, launched its first

Treasury bond marketpared to deal in US bank paper.
The cause was Citicorp’s

declaration on Tuesday that it
would boost its loan-loss re-
serves by $3bn to reflect its
exposure to Third World
debtors.
After telephone consultations

early yesterday, market makers
agreed to broaden dealing
spreads to 25 basis points for
US bank paper with a ftwni

maturity of before the end of
be dealt on. a 50 basis point
the century, while paper matur-
ing in the 21st century would
spread. This compares with 10
basis points on Tuesday.

Prices of US bank paper fell
by up to 2$ points, before
staging a partial recovery.
Longer-dated, highly-subordi-
nated issues were the worst
hit. Citicorp's own notes
maturing in 2011, for example,
were quoted at 93$ bid 93$
offered late yesterday, against
95 bid 95.10 offered at Tuesday's
dose.

Prices for peripheral floating
rate notes — paper Issued by
banks with no final maturity

Falls of up to 1$ points were
recorded In early trading, but
the presence of a large number
of dealers in Oslo for toe
annual meeting of the Associa-
tion of International Bond
Dealers subdued secondary mar-
ket trading; A steadying of the
dollar and a consolidation in

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

sub-
the

New York yesterday
sequently helped calm
nerves.
The primary market again

saw a smattering of issues, with
volume in toe Australian dollar
sector again benefiting from the
malaise of the US market.
Denmark returned to the Euro-
bond market for a Af75m Si-
year issue led by Warburg
Securities, priced at 101$ wifS
a coupon of 14 per cent.

Swiss Bank Corporation Inter-
national brought Gbrozentrale
of Vienna for a Ag75m issue for

international borrowing on the
Swiss market. The SFr 65m
issue, led by Warburg Soditic,
win be divided into five- and 10-

year-. tranches with indicated
coupons of 5$ and 3 per cent
respectively, and Indicated con-
version premiums of 25 and 5
per cent respectively.

The Swiss market was steady
in fairly active business with
the focus on high-yielding
bonds.
The West German market,

meanwhile; eased in line with
New York but later recovered
somewhat A new federal band,
expected at DM 4bs over 10
years, will be launched cm Mon-
day.
Also in the equity-linked

sector. Coeur d’Alene Mines,
US silver producer, nude
350m convertible issue likely

to be seen as an inflation play.
Led by Kidder Peabody Inter-
national. toe 15-year issue has
an indicated coupon of 6 per
cent, and an indicated conver-
sion premium of 23 to 26 per
cent

ScOes, a Japanese machinery
group, made a $32m five-year

2SMM»£2L"5fi5 TTSST&rZfJSS
Dated UK bank paper was

also hit after the Bank of
England said it expected British
banks would have to boost
provisions for their . sovereign
loans. However, dated UK bank
paper closed with, net losses of
about $ point on the day.

Until the Citicorp announce-
ment, the bank FRN market
had been steadily recovering

coupon and 101} pricing. Mean-
while an : issue for WestLB
Finance was expanded from
AS50m to A$75m.
There was also an increase,

from JElOOm to £11Om, in
General Cinema’s bond con-
vertible. shares of Cadbury
Schweppes. The issue- was
assumed a semi-annual 5 net
cent coupon and toe put option

warrants led bv Daiwa Eorone
and guaranteed by Mitsubishi
Bank.
Wood Gundy led a C$30

m

issue for Trfanae. a Canadian
bulk carrier, with a 10-year
maturity. 7$ per- cent coupon,
and a conversion premium set

at 19.79 ner cent. Unieharm’a
bond with warrants deal was
increased from S50m to 370m.

Tokyo permits short sales of bonds
THE JAPANESE Ministry of

Finance yesterday notified

securities companies and banks
that bond dealers will be per-

mitted to engage in short sales

of bonds, with effect from today,

our Tokyo staff reports.

Bond dealers at Japanese
securities bouses will be pop-

foreign securities houses up to
the equivalent of their brandies’
financial resources.
Bond dealers at banks

licensed to engage in fall bond
dealing will be allowed to sell

up to 20 per cent of their

broadly defined net worth.
Brokerage

houses have been pressing the
ministry for many years to

authorise short sales of bonds of
up to 50 or even 100 per cent
of their net assets.

Foreign brokers operating in
Japan have been asking toe
ministry to add the net assets of
their headquarters to their cal-

culations, since their net assets
_ bouses and hanks

will be required to report their ,

mi tied to sell short opto 30per short sales amounts to the minis, in Japan are substantially lower
cent of their company’s capital try every month. than those of the leading
and reserves, and those at The big Japanese brokerage Japanese brokers.
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Japanese

banks to

give more
data to Fed
By Yoke Shtbata in Tokyo

FOUR JAPANESE trust

hanks and one city bank have
agreed to supply information
about their capital ratios to
the.. US Federal Reserve
Board la support of their

plans to form subsidiaries in
New York.
The hanks concerned,

Yasnda Trust sud Ranking,
Sumitomo Trust **Mf Bank-
tog, Mitsui Trust and Bank-
ing, Toyo Trust Banking, and
TaXyo Kobe Bank told the Fed
late last year at theta tatenr
tions to set vp trust offshoots
in New York.
However, format applica-

tions have been pending
since the Fed asked the
banks for information on
their eapitaS structures, ki

.line with the capital adequacy
rules and definitions at
primary capital agreed
between US and UK bank
regulators. The Fed aiso
requested detailed Informa-
tion on- the trust banks’ un-
redsed profits on securities
hoMIugs.
The Fed’s request eame in

toe wake of the US-UK accord
on capital adequacy standards
for banks, which lay down a
net worth ratio of at least 8
per rent, excluding unrealised
profits on securities holdings.
Japanese bankers inter-

preted the Fed's suspension
as a deliberate reaction to
their institutions’ aggressive
takeover tactics in the US and
their growing presence in
world financial markets.

In addition, the New York
Fed has withheld approval of
the Locsg-Tena Credit Bank of
Japan's application to buy a
stake in Greenwich Capital
Market a US primary dealer,
by telling the bank M the
potttical environment was not
ifxht/r

The Fed’s unusual request
for information has eonfnsed
and upset toe five Japanese
banks. They say such details
have never been sought by
toe Japanese Ministry of
Finance or Bank of Japan.
Under the recent broad

agreement readied between
the US and Japanese regu-
latory authorities on toe
finandal disclosure required
for applications to set up sub-
sidiaries, however, toe
Japanese baste will submit
details of their unrealised
profits from securities —
information which they are
not required to report to toe
Japanese Wnan#^ HHnklyy.

Even so, there Is no gnarau-
»tee that. the. banks’- wfll meet
Fed approval for New York
subsidiaries.

Merrill joins

Indian mutual

fond venture
By R. C Murtfcy In Bombay
MERRILL LYNCH of toe US
and Unit Trust of India, that
country's main investment
institution, plan to launch
Jointly a 9100m mutual fund
to the US for investment in
India.

The proposal follows
interest generated in the
existing India Fund, which
was strongly supported by
expatriate Indians and over-
seas Investment trusts.

Initially for $80m it was
redesignated a sterling fund
of £75m.

India Fund’s net asset
value has been below par
recently, for wfaleh the strong
pound and depressed share
prices In India are considered
responsible.
Hr M. J. Pherwanl, UTI

chairman, says prospects for
a revival in net asset value
are good with the current
turnround to India's share
marfcrt^
UTI is seeking permission

from the US Securities and
Errhaog* Commission to
launch the new dollar-
denominated fund and experts
good response front expatriate
>iwH,be rang American
investors.

A second rupee mutual
fund is to be launched by
SBI Capital Marketer a sub-
sidiary of State Bank of

India, the country’s largest
commercial bank.

Hilary Barnes on the effect of market liberalisation in Denmark

Danes face up to changed climate
COPENHAGEN’S financial

sector is undergoing profound
changes under the dual impact
of domestic reforms and liberal-
isation of international capital
markets.
This year some of the oldest

and most respected city broking
firms will disappear as. a reform
of the stock exchange is imple-
mented. But other brokers are
responding to the challenge of
change by thrusting vigorously
into new business areas.
One such firm is Gudme

Raaschou, Copenhagen’s biggest
broker with over 100 employees,
which was extensively re-

organised at the beginning of
this year. The former partner-
ship has been dissolved and
replaced by a holding company,
a banking company and a brok-
ing company.
The main influence for change

In Denmark is the international
process of liberalisation, for
which the Danish authorities
have shown much greater en-
thusiasm than their counter-
parts in other Nordic countries.
Almost all restrictions on
capital movements in and out
of Denmark have been removed.
The Copenhagen Stock Ex-

change was reformed this year
In direct response to the more
liberal climate.

In the past, broking was
carried out by 27 firms with a
monopoly of trade on the stock

exchange. These firms were
partnerships with the partners
haring personal liability.

Recent legislation ended the
partnership system. Brokers
must now be incorporated as
limited liability companies. The
change enables banks and other
financial institutions to set up
broking subsidiaries.

Several former partnerships
decided that they could not

Several partnerships

decided they could

not compete and sold

out to the banks

compete with the newcomers
and sold out to the banks.
Gudme Raaschou, however,

has chosen a different route,
expanding into areas where It

is in direct competition with
the banks, especially in the field

of corporate finance.
To this end the partnership

recruited Mr Kaare Dullum in
1984. Mr Dullum was for many
years the financial manager at

Novo, the Danish insulin and
enzymes manufacturer, where
he established an international
reputation by pioneering the
first international flotation in
recent times, of equity in a

Scandinavian company.
Besides being on the super-

visory boards of the Gudme
Raaschou holding company and
the broking company, be is also
chief executive of Gudme Raas-
chou Bank.
Mr Dullum sees opportunities

for Gudme Raaschou coming
from the development of a
greater sophistication in many
of its activities.

A few years ago, Danish com-
panies in need of investment
banking services, had to go to
London. New York and Switzer-
land, be said. "We are now
able to offer many of the ser-

vices which we could not do a
few years ago.
“ Over the past two or three

years we have developed an ex-
pertise enabling us to compete.'*

This is a direct result of the
wealth of new opportunities
which have emerged over the
past few years for firms to raise

finance both at home and
abroad. In turn, this has gene-

rated a need for independent
financial advice and consultancy
services.
Gudme Raaschou Bank, with

share capital of only DKr 50m
($7.48m), does not make loans

to big industrial customers. It

leaves this business to the
larger banks.

“ We come in from the other
side, as an investment bank. We
try to make the market as trans-

parent as possible for the
customer,’' said Mr Dullum.

Project financing, advice on
capital structure and foreign
exchange risks, private place-
ments and share flotations, and
assistance with mergers and
acquisitions are among the
main services offered.

Portfolio management has
become another important new
field. With the Danish market

Opportunities seen

coining from more

sophistication in

many activities

almost isolated for nearly 50
years from international
markets, and the Danish equity
market comatosed, portfolio
managers had only one choice
—domestic bonds. Not surpris-

ingly, portfolio theory had
become a neglected aspect of

economies in Denmark.
Local expertise has therefore

to be built up to order to com-
pete with international financial
advisers. Gudme Raaschou is

not alone in developing the new
services, but an early apprecia-
tion of the possibilities has
probably given ft an edge over
many local competitors.

Credit Agricole reform bill wins approval
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE’S council of ministers
yesterday approved the bill

which will return control of
Credit Agricole, the country’s
large agricultural bank, from
the state to its regional member
banks. Banker valued the deal
at up to FFrlflbn ($3bn).
The bill effects what is

officially described as the
mutualisation of the Credit
Agricole, but has been labelled
by many as the group’s privati-
sation—although shares will not
be offered to the public.

Mr Alain Juppe, the govern-
ment spokesman, said the
change “responds to the wish
to lighten the control of the
state over one of the principal
finanotal networks.”
The plan has. however,

aroused hostility not only from
trade onions and the opposi-
tion Socialist party, but also

within the Government itself.

Some ministers view the change
In the Credit Agricole’s struc-

ture as a personal whim of Mr
Francois Guillaume, the agri-
culture minister,- with little.

financial logic.

Mr Guillaume has said the
reform will “hand the Credit
Agricole back to the farmers.”
The reform bill, which should

be put before parliament in the
current session, aims to trans-

form two central organs of the
Credit Agricole group into com-
mon law companies.

Caisse Nationaie, which acts
as a central treasury to the 94
regional Credit Agricoles, will
be merged with the joint
guarantee fund, which insures
the regional banks.
The state will then sell 90

per cent of the new company to
the regional banks, with 10 per
cent of the capital reserved for
employees of Caisse Nationaie
and its subsidiaries.

As with other, more conven-
tional denationalisations, the
privatisation commission will

fix a minimum value for the
state to give up its ownership
of Caisse Nationaie. Purchasers
will be allowed a five-year delay
before they have to pay, how-
ever. - •

The offer will require 75 per
cent acceptance by the regional
Credits Agricoles.

Although the reform is aimed
partly at making Credit
Agricole compete on a more
even footing with other banks,
the Government has decided
not to remove tis two distinctive
advantages—its monopoly over
the distribution of state-

subsidised agricultural loans,

and its guaranteed share of the
deposits of official notaries,
totalling around FFr IZbn.
The state will also retain the

right to approve nominations to

the post of managing director
of Caisse Nationaie.
The whole Credit Agricole

group, including both Caisse
Nationaie and the regional
banks, recorded profits of
FFr 1.55bn last year with total
assets of FFr 997bn.
With over 20,000 offices in

France, the group has more
than 14m account-holders. It

claims to handle nearly one-
third of all the current accounts
to France, and to be the issuer

of 38 per cent of the bank cards.
The group also claims to have
handled 18 per cent of the
shares sold to the French public
in the recent privatisation of
Paribas.

Credit Agricole lent

FFr 23.3bn to the agricultural
sector last year, around 70 per
cent of total agricultural lend-
ing. A further FFr 2.4bn of
loans were made to the
agricultural and food industries.

Agriculture is no longer the
sole mainstay of the “green
bank;” consumer lending rose
by 60 per cent last year, for
example, and lending to small
urban businesses has also
advanced. Under the new law,
however, farmers’ representa-
tives will maintain control of
75 per cent of the board seats

on the regional banks.
The Government has over-

riden on this point the objec-
tions of the Conseil d'Etat, the
French constitutional advisory
body, which had said that it

would he wrong to attribute
these seats to advance
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Mr M. R. Angus, Chairman of Unilever PLC,
presided at the Annual General Meeting of the
Company on Wednesday, 20th May, 1987.

The Report and Accounts were adopted.
Coopers & Lybrand were re-appointed
auditors and a final Dividend for 1986 declared
at 36.17p per 25p Ordinary Share making a

total Dividend for 1986 of 51.1 6p.

All Directors, otherthan Mr K. H. Veldhuis who
has reached retirement age, were re-elected
and Mr N. W. A, FitzGerald and Mr J. Peelen
were also elected to the Board.

Among items of special bus!ness the meeting
resolved that as from 29th June, 1987 each
Ordinary Share of 25p in the capital ofthe

Company be divided into five shares of 5p
each and that new Articles of Association of
the Company be adopted embodying this and
other administrative changes.

The Company has published a report made to
the British Government under the EEC Code of
Conduct for companies with interests in

South Africa.

Also recently published are two booklets
which refer to the 1986 results; the Annual
Report and Salient Figures and the Annual
Accounts.

Ifyou would like to receive copies of any of
these publications please use the coupon
below.

Unilever
Please tick as required:

Annual Report&
Salient Figures 1986

Annual Accounts 1986

Report under the EEC Code
relating to South Africa

20th May 1987

To: External Affairs Department, Unilever PLC,
P.O. Box 68, Unilever House, London EC4P4BQ.

Name.

Address.

Part of everyday life in 75 countries.

BANQUEINDOSUEZ
US$125,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

For the dot months
20th May, 1987 to 20th November, 1987

the Notes will carry an interest rate

of81^6% per annum and coupon amountof
US$412.08 pet US$10,000 note

listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Bankers Trust

Company, London Agent Bank

TbeMolson
Companies limited

(hearpamted wish Smiled

05.130000000 Hairing Bite Note
box dm May Hg7

Maturity data tot May 1992

For the three month Interest

period from 21st May 1987
to 21sAugust 1987 the rate

c{inure*on the notes will be
7VifiXperannum.The interest

payable on the relevant Interest

paymentdate will belLS.S950J.47

perILS.S50CUXX)note.

Morgan Gren&H & Co. Limited
Reference Agent

BAT INDUSTRIES
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN TO

THE HOLDERSOF EURO-CURRENCY
SECURITIES ISSUEDBY:

BAT. INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE PUC.

-10%%GuaranteedNotes 1991
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BAT FINANCE B.V
-11%Guaranteed Notes1989
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The 1966 Report and Acwunia ol an

companies telwed to strove are availableor
request(ram The swwtaiyB/J mauwies
pl£.50VttOtaSUtat,LondonSW1H0HL
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$325,000,000

syndicated term loan facility

to cover the tender offer

by

Banner Industries, Inc.

forthepurchase of
up to 100% ofthe
commonstockof

Rexnord, Inc.

We providedfinancing, grngiggtftfla transactor;.

syndication and subsecrjem senior debt, and acted as agent -

$550,000,000

to refinance the

purchase consideration

and working capital

requirements of

Rexnord, Inc.

consisting ofshort and medium
term loans, revolving, bridge and

working capital financing, andletter

of credit facilities

We syndicated this facility, provided the financing

and actedas agent tor the transaction.

CmOORPOMESTMENTBANKING

Fjjxmcial Times Thursday May 31 19S7
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Sony sees weaker result

after first operating loss
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

SONY, tiie Japanese consumer
electronics producer, has had
to put off until 1988-89 the
earnings recovery it is seeking,
and sow expects a flat to
weaker result in the current

year.
Results for the five months

to March were severely affected

by the yen's appreciation, and
the parent company reported
its first operating loss since it

went public in 1958.

The deficit of Y6.63bu ($47m)
for the Irregular period —
before a change in year-end —
was a sharp turnabout from

fpispirablf operating pmfiw of
YlL.l9bn, Sony managed pre-
tax profits of Yl&Zbn, down 47
per cent
The group as a whole showed

a 56 per cent slide in net pro-
fits to Yl3J6bn, on a 5.2 per
cent fall in turnover to
Y547.75bn.

Overseas sales fell SJS per
cent to account for 70 per cent
of the total, while domestic
sales advanced by 2A per cent,
attributed to a good showing in
audio equipment including
compact disc players.
For the current full-year the

parent initially expected a 10
per cent increase in pre-tax pro-
fits. However, the outlook has
dimmed and wnmTwnliKirt'prf

pre-tax profits are now pro-
jected at Y30bn, down 18 per
cent from the level for the year
ended October 1986, on turn-
over of YUMObn, down 3 per
cent.

Sony is attempting to counter
the adverse situation by ex-

panding its overseas production
and developing new products.
In the meantime, directors are
to lose their bonus payments.

Fanuc shows plunge in earnings
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

FANUC, the world's biggest
manufacturer of numerically
controlled equipment for
machine tools, reported a 42.5
per cent fall in its uncon-
solidated pre-tax profits to
Y33.64bn in the year ended
March 1987.

Net profits also plunged by
32 per cent to Y19.03bn, on.

turnover of Y118.57bn, down
30.3 per cent from the previous
fiscal year. The annual dividend
is unchanged at Y15 per share.

Sales of its mainstay com-

puter numerically controlled
(CNC) equipment declined by
29 per cent, electro-dischargers
fell 25 per cent and industrial

robots were down 70 per cent,
while exports fell by 31 per
cent.

"*he steep sales decline was
attributed to sluggish demand
from its customers such as
machine tool manufacturers
and other industrial machinery
makers which were also hit by
the deflationary impact of the
yen's sharp rise.

For the current fiscal year,
the company expects its exports
will pick up, buoyed by full-

fledged operation of its overseas
joint subsidiary with General
Electric of the US.
Assuming the yen stays at

Y135 to the dollar, annual
sales are projected at Y134bn,
up 13 p«r cent, pre-tax profits
at Y3&6bn, up 14 per cent, with
net profits at Yl&tim, down 4
per cent from the previous year.
The annual dividend will remain
at YZ5 per share. - -

Steep decline in profits at Fuji Heavy
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

FUJI Heavy Industries, the
major Japanese vehicle and
machinery group, yesterday
reported a 51.4 per cent slide
in its pre-tax profits to Y14B4bn
in the year ended March 31
1987.

The company said the upsurge
of the yen’s value reduced
overall sales by 7 per cent to
Y715.72bn. With the strong yen

eroding profits by YBSJlbn, net
profits fell by 21 per cent to
YlUSlfco.
Annual turnover broke down

into Y603.6bn for automobiles,
down 7 per cent, Y22L38bn for
machinery, down 17 per cent.
Y234)5bn for rolling stock, np
22 per cent, Y28.14bn for buses,
down 8 per cent and Y3&56bn
for aircraft, unchanged.

For the current fiscal year
ending March 1988, pre-tax
profits and net profits are
projected at Y14bn (down 6 per
cent), and Y8bn (down 22 per
cent) respectively on turnover
of Y7lQbn, down 1 per cent
Fuji Heavy Industries plans

to increase its capital spending
to an all-time record of Y7Ihn
for the current fiscal year.

AD of these shares having been sold, das announcement appears as a matterof record only

NEWISSUE April 3987

7,000,000 Shares

•-s% * a -i* * - >i i
r. M

ABMGOLDCORR
ClassACommon Shares

3,500,000 Shares

This portion of rhe offering is being offered outside die United Scales and Canada by the pn&arsigncd.

PaineWebber International

Advest, Inc. Banque Nationale de Paris Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

KJeinwoxt Benson
Timifid

Yoxktpn Securities Inc

3,500,000 Shares

Thus portion of the offering is being offered in the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

PaineWebber Incorporated Advest, Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc, A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Kidder Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Lazard Fibres & Co, Morgan Stanley & Co, Prudential-Bache Capital FundingMorgan Stanley & Co,
Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc. Salomon Brothers Inc Wertheim Schroder& Co.
Incorporated

BNP plans

to regroup

its equity

holdings
By George Graham hr Parte

BANQUE NATIONALS ME
PARIS. France’s large** tank,

is to concentrate 1U principal

equity holdings in U* «*-
sMiary, Cempagnte fflnvefr

tinement de Paris.

dP wfll ta jointly cod*

trolled by Banexi, BNP’S
investment tasking offshoot,

and by Societe Financiers
AnxSiaire, a 166 per cent
BNP subsidiary, and will

regroup the tanking group’s
equity stake* of over FFrSOm
($8Am).
Mr Geraid Nouis, president

of Beaexl, said yesterday that

dP could also bring in

other partners from outside

the BNP group, although the
structure bad not yet been
finalised.

The new holding company
will have total capital of

FFr 3bn-4bn. and will take
over some of BanexPs larger
holdings such as St Louis
Bourbon, the food group;
Sommer AUlbert, the plastics

and floor covering producer;
and the Accor hotel chain.
Banexi win act as one of

the operational agents for
OP, which is expected to play
more of * deeping partner
role with its stake than the
investment banking company.
Banexi usually Omits its

holdings to a maximum of
FFr 30m — though some
have in the past exceeded
this level — and aims to take
strategic stakes.

In 1986. BanaexFs Invest-

ments totalled more than
FFr 200m, but sizeable dis-

posals left Us total portfolio

FFr 18m lower at a. book
value of FFr 740m. The com-
pany's profits tripled to FFr
196.5m, of which around
half was owing to a capital

gain realised when it sold
half its stake in Lesfeur, the
food, company taken, over
last year by St Louis Bouchon.

Setback for

Kmnagai Gum!
By OvrTotyo Staff

KUMAGAI GUML the aggro*
give Japanese construction

company, reported lower sales

and pre-tax profits in the first

half-year ended March 1987.
Pre-tax profits fell by 9-5 per
cent to Y8.97bn with net
profits reaching Y4.6jhn, up
<L2 peg cent pyer; a year
before.

Mid-terih tales dipped by
8 per cent (o'dntSIbih: The
company M«m«d Its. lack-

lustre Justness performance
on slack orders for overseas
construction and red estate,

which decreased about 80 per
cent and 40 per cent from a
yew before, respectively.
Orders received during the
half-year fell by 28 per cent
t» Y386JQm.

Operating profits deterior-

ated by 20 per cent
FaU year pretax profits

are projected at Y26bu, down
&4 per cent, and net profits

at YJUSbn, down &S per
cent, an turnover of YfiOObn,
down 49 per cent from the
previous year. The mnuri
dividend will be unchanged
at Y9 per share.

ICI Australia in

A$200m bid

for drugs group
BY BRUCE JACQUES M STONW .

Id Australia* the qootod shb« from A

Industries, yesterday moved to ***** ** * *£“5“**??*

increase its dominance In the Australian dollar^ devawwosv

SSSte «£33 I** pow“loi !

IS
(US?144m) for F. B- Faudinft 1BR« of

the country*® leading pharma- wme
ccuticaJs group. through! to to credit- _____
IQ Is offering A87A0 for each

^^rsK&rss warstfrafS
SBJTBTgj^g

^s&saiTS'S
eoii . ..ijm w m tnuHnc tn be H* Foreign Inwrtiwot Review

called*" a?*soon as possible." Board, but

Id director add the two com- at tonga ‘ *

parties had complementary pro- Is unlikely that JW3I ww*«

ducts and resources in the praMcms w *1*

Australian health care industry its British ^ - 23
and could expand more effeo- Following the .saJe ofa
Mnaiv tnrrtbrr per cent stake in the comiMiny

The bid compares with a last Ey* SA Brewing tate

sale Sriceof ^Tfor nml*Lng FauWing-s maJor^rgMJlder W

asasgsJS ag.'BtfS ffs.

Modest after-tax advance

forAO International
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

ACT International, one of Aus-
tralia’s largest industrial con-

glomerates, has come through
a year under siege with a

modest after-tax profit increase

and plans to spend more than

AS200m (US$144m) in Aus-
tralia in 1987-88.

The company, which spent

most of the past year under
takeover pressure from Mr
Alan Hawkins’s Equiticorp

group, lifted aftertax profit for

the year to March from
A$869m to ASdS.lm on a turn-

over . which .
was up ’ from

A$2.1bn to A$2.4bh.

Directors said the result re-

flected increased profits from
overseas businesses especially

in the US which confirmed its

offshore investment strategy.

But considerable investments
were planned at home to the

current year,
-

Profits from Australian pack-

aging operations rose by X» per

cent tn the period while flat

glass operations IKted their

contributions by 35 per cent.

Directors also announced a
revaluation of the company’s

land and buildings, which has

added A99i.Sm to shareholder*
-

funds. A decision win bo madr
on dividend payment for the

year on June 5. including the

extent to which U may be

franked under Australia's divi-

dend imputation system.

The result followed a rise in

interest provision! from
A$45.1m to A$fi0.92n, while tax

was virtually static at A¥83.5tn.

Depreciation provision rose

frpm ASI02.6ra to ASlll’ftu.

However, the result excluded
a large extraordinary loss of

A$104.37m compared with a
ASlS.Sm profit previously. The
loss was related to a previously

announced write-off of the im-

oanortised balance of foreign

exchange losses on borrowings.

Jordan bank results mixed
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

FOUR HEADING Jordanian
bulks have reported- mixed
results for L lira, ^fleeting
central tank-mandated higher
provision levels and the con-
tinued dearth of good new
domestic lending opportunities.

The Housing Bank had
slightly higher pretax profits of
JD 2.85m (38.6m), compared
witfi 2.75m the previous year.
The balance sheet total rose
from JD 982m to JD 427m. The
tank distributed JD 122m in
cash dividends, at 11 per cent
of par share value.

Jordan National Bank's
balance sheet total rose from
JD 135m to JD 147m and
operating Income was pp
slightly, from JD UL5m to
JD 13.5m, though net profit
dropped frwn JD 2.04m to
JD IJSm. it distributed

3D 1.36m in 15 per cent cash
dividends, against JD 1.64m the
previous year.

The Bank of Jordan, which
last year bought the Jordan
operation of Chase, saw its

balance sheet grow from
JD 95.6m to JD 126£m. with
pre-tax profit rising from
JX> 3~8m to JD 191m. It distri-

buted 16 per cent cash divi-

dends worth JD 776.000, com-
pared with the previous year's
JD 570,000.

The Jordan-Kuwait Bank’s
balance sheet rose from
JD 128.4m to JD 1369m. but
net pretax profit declined from
JD l.6m to JD 1.1m. The bank
made no dividend payment for
2986, due to higher provision
levels and a board decision to
cany forward the JD 500,000
allocated for dividends to next
year's aocounts.

AssociatedJapaneseBank
(hternationaQlJmited

Extractfrom AuditedAixounts

28thFeb.1W7 28thFeb.l986

StareC$>taJ
£000 £000

aOiOOO : iaioo
Retained Profit 13957 11,620
Subordinated Loans

(£ equivalent)
14,717 15,721

Deposits 531^873 545.581
Loans 387,179 392,158
TotalAssets 587,869 603,067
RrpfitbeforeTaxation 3£96 4&30
Profit afterTaxation 3jsar 2,777

An International Consortium Bank

2SHK)Comhffl, LondonEC3V3QA
W;mtiB23568!.T«teuaS^ 0
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Body Shop deal clears

way for US expansion
4 . „

BY STEVEN BUTLER

Body Shop International, the
rapidly - growing, UK - tJtsed
natural cosmetics products com-
pany, lias cleared the way for
expansion into the American
and Japanese markets with an
agreement announced yester-
day to acquire for 3.5m dollars
** The Body Shop" trademark
from two ITS companies, Janes
Store and Madge.
janes Store currently owns

the trademark “The Body
Shop" in the US and Japan,
and is a wholesale supplier of
cosmetic products using the
trademark. Madge is licensed
to use the trademark on retail

and mail order cosmetic
products.
The vehicle for transfer of

the righto over the trademark
is to be the creation of a new
company, Mark Transfer Com-
pany, which will own the trade-
mark for cosmetic products in
the US ' and Japan. The dares
of Mark Transfer wtti be paid
for by the allotment of 268,177
new ordinary shaires of 5p each
nominal . value of Body Shop
International. -

Janes Store will continue
using The Body Stop name
until July 1 1988. Body Shop
International may be obliged

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
Date Correa- Total Total
of ponding for last

Acatos & Hutcheson int 3
MB : gj
Avon Rubber int 3t
Biggerldge Brick ...int 0.75
Bass int 42
Blsichi Tin '. 0.73
Coloroll Group 3.45
Cramphern* int -j|2.5

Gartmore Amer Secs 0.8
Granyte Coating# ... 1.6 ^

.

Hartwells 2.12
Irish Distillers int 12
Leeds Group int 2.7
Parkland Textiles 3.4
PWS Holdings int t3.5
Ranks Hovts int 12,65
RHP Group int 22
Tunstall Group int 1
TR Prop Invest 0.88
Whitbread 6.4

payment payment div
July 27.
July 15
July 6
Aug 11

Aug 21

July 31
July 21

July 10
Joly3
July 10

July24

year
2
55 11

year
- 5.75
a 10

62
- *1.75

17
i 0.65
5 5
- 6.17
1 12
5 2JL
S 2.85
- 7.65
- 625
a 42

8.4
- 6.61
- ' 5
- 2.43
l *123
1 7.8

Dividends shown pence per share net except Where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t Go capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

S Unquoted stock. I Dish pence throughout,
fl
To reduce

disparity.

THEFT

16& 17 June, 1987
Hotel Inter Continental

London

rorkifofwsbonpbasarabjmlhis
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Conference Organisation

MnsterHouse,Arthur Street, -
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Anglo United buys

LCP Fuels

to buy tiie Madge retail and
mail order business at Madge’s
option within the next five years
ait a price earnings ratio of 81.
based on the latest results at
the time. Madge may continue
using the trademark for five
years In the San Francisco
area.
Plans for expansion in the

US are still modest, with one
store scheduled for opening in
New Jersey In the spring of
1988, and < store at an addi-
tional location in July 1988. A
much broader expansion is
anticipated in future years in
both the US and Japan.

Clevespurchases

Ex-Lands stake
OevesInvestments announced

yesterday that it bad acquired a
142 per cent stake in Ex-Lands,
the investment company, and
was seeking discussions with
Ex-Land’s board over the
development of its activities.

Shares in Ex-Lands rose
sharply, to dose at 80p, up 27p
on the day.

A spokesman for Oeves said

it would be seeking board
representation and felt it could
make a “major contribution**

to the business. But Ex-Lands
said that after considering the
approach with its main share-

holder. Kivahu, which owns
4329 per cent of its shares, it

saw no purpose in continuing

discussions with Cleves, which
it had terminated.

BY NIKKI TAIT

Angle United, the opencast
coalmining group in which
Hillsdown Holdings took a 29.9
per cent stake last December,
yesterday emerged as the pur-
chaser of LCP Fuels—a part of
LCP group put up for sale by
retailer, Ward White, following
its successful £173m bid last
year.

Anglo is paying £1125m for
the Midlands-based fuel distri-
bution business. According to
Anglo, the acquisition is part of
Its planned diversification away
from the volatile coal extraction
business and into other energy-
related areas.

On a mix of audited figures
i and management accounts, LCP
|

Fuels made £1.24m before tax

,

in the year to end-March, on
sales (in a 10-month period) of
£41.9m. Net assets at end-
January were £127m. Also in-

i eluded in the deal is a small
coking operation which made
about £130,000 pre-tax.

Anglo is paying for the
, acquisition via a rights ofier of
112m convertible preference
shares—offering a fixed net
dividend of 725p and con-
vertible on a three-for-two basis
between 1990 and 2000.
These new shares will he

offered to existing shareholders

on a basis of 10 convertibles for
every 104 ordinary held.
Hillsdown has agreed to take

up its own rights entitlement,
at a cost of £326m. but two
Anglo directors who control

342 per cent of the company
via two Netherlands Antilles
companies, will not be doing so.
and their shares will be placed
directly with institutions. The
issue, aside from the Hillsdown
entitlement, has been under-
written.
By using convertible stock to

fund the deal, Anglo directors
(helped by the friendly Hills-

down stake) retain control of

the business without putting up
new money.
Anglo is still sitting on some

£7m cash—the bulk of Hills-

down’s injection in return for

its stake—but says it is saving
this for smaller acquisitions.

Anglo, which claims to he
one of the largest open-cast
mining companies in Britain,

also announced estimated pre-

tax profits of £4.5m with earn-
ings per share at 3.3p in the
17 months to end-March (its

new year-end).
In the year to October 1986,

Anglo made £326m before tax

on sales of £15.8m.
Anglo shares were unchanged

at 58p yesterday.

Bid on way for GRA
BY NIKKI TAIT

An agreed offer by property
company. Priest Mariam, for
GRA Group, the greyhound
racing promoter turned
property company, looked in-

creasingly likely last night,
following yesterday's board
meeting at GRA.
An announcement will

probably be made ahead of the
weekend—either late today or
on Friday.

Yesterday, Priest Marians* ad-
visers, Samuel Montagu, would
say only that negotiations
between the two companies had
reached “an advanced stage."
However, Mr Simon FusseU,

chairman of Priest Marians,
indicated that the property
company envisaged running
GRA as an independent leisure
division within the group, with

GRA's chairman, Mr Isadora
Kerman, joining the Priest
Marians board.
The current GRA policy—of

upgrading and developing
stadia where appropriate

—

would continue, he said. How-
ever, as time went on and
depending on land values,
alternative uses for certain
sites might be considered.
GRA shares eased lip to

122$p yesterday, valuing the
company at around £53m.
Earlier this week. Leisure In-

vestments— another rumoured
suitor for GRA—sold part of
its 5.8 per cent stake in the
racing promoter, on the
grounds that the price of the
company had gone ahead of
what Leisure thought it was
worth.

INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATION
IN AEROSPACE
- Problems, Progress
& Prospects
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INCREASED
HALF-YEAR PROFITS

Excellent performance by Avon Industrial

Polymers.

sfc Considerable demand for specialist tyres.

Efficiency programmes progressing well -

major benefits apparent in next financial year,

sfc Confidence in the future.

^ Increased interim dividend.

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Haffyaarto
4 April 1987

COCO'S

103,803

5,358

22.8p

3.0p

Hall tear 10 FInanoal year ended
29 Mach 1986 27 ScpumtMr 1966

£0005 DXO'a

101,661

2,385

14.0p

2.5p

206,132

6,088

37.8p

6.5p

Copes of the fuH interim statement can be obtained from The Secretary.

Avon Rubber p.i.e.
Bath Road, Metksham, WiltshireSN12 baa

To the Holders of

J. P. Morgan
Overseas'

Capital Corporation

4)4% Convertible

Guaranteed Debentures
Due 1987

(DaeJune 15. 1987)

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN
pursuant to Section 3.04(g) of the
Indenture doted as of Jane 16. 1972
among J. P. Morgan Overseas Capi-
tal Corporation.!. P. Morgan &
Co. Incorporated. Cunranlor. and
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Com-
pany, Trustee, that in accordance
with Section 3.04 of the Indenture
the conversion price of the Deben-
tures has been adjusted because of
a 100% stock dividend from 826.125
to 513.0625 per share of Common
Stock of J. P. Morgan fc Co. Incorpo-
rated effective December 22, 1986.

J. P.MORGAN & CO.
Incorporated

(Guarantor)

May 21. 1887

New York. New York

NMB
MINEBEA CO.. LTD.

(Mwfece RabosMj Kaaiia)

U.S3(00.000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1969

TheNotes wffl be unconditionafly and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking
Company, limited

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN fiat, pmuantio Contfirion 4 (B) of the

Notes, Mkiebea Co- Led. (the “issuer”) has elected to redeem on
June 23. 1987 (the “Redemption Date') all of its outstanding

Guaranteed Roaring Ram Notes due June 1989 (the 'Notes') at

their principal amount. On and after the Redemption Date, interest

on the Notes win cease to accrue and unmaaired Coupons wl
become void.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered to the Paying

Agents as shown on the Notes on the Redemption Date with all

interest coupons maturing subsequent to the said date.

Coupons maturing on Jute 23. 1987 should be detached and

presented forpayment in the usual manner.

May 21, 1987, London
tf. OftMflk. MA. (CSS DvpO. Prindpe Pirn*A|«nr CmBANiO

' Bank
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Group profitbeforetaxatiemforthe halfyearended28February1987

.

amourrtedto£523mOIkwaxnparedwith£402 mflfionforthe

corre^XH^fingptokxioftie prev»usyear~anincreaseof315percent

Improvements in profitswererecorded inaHoftheGroup'scontinuing

busihesMs.ParticularvsafefyingweretheresLdtsofourgeneraIprodud5

efivision. whereourchocolate, cateringsupplies,pastaand retail catering

interestsweremuch improved onthepreviousyear. OurFarEastand

/saisiralasianbusinessesalsotradedverysatisfactonly.

ThemffitngandbreadbairingcfMsibnsim^

bakeryefivision, asforecast being inprofit Ourgroceiyandpackaged rakes

drwsioref
c^rab'n^nrao^fottebrandedse(^«bu^oweMr^M^

TfclRibboriRqastj

«0PFM1||

it;- • .

immsLM;

«S8K
GAUUC &
TINE HERBS

INTERIM DIVIDEND

TheBoard hasdecidedtopayon 10July1987toOrdinaryshareholders
registered atthedoseofbuanesson19June1987 an interimdividend for

theyearto5 September1987 of2.65pperOrdinaryshare, an increaseof

25 percentoverthesTterim dividendof2.72ppersharepaid irt 1986. The
dividerKJisdMpayableontheOrtfinarysharesallottedpursuanttothe offer

forAvana Grouppk.

AVANA
TheCompan/sbrdtoacquireAvanaGroup picbecameuncorufrtionaion

16Aprill987.Asat18May1987 theCompanyownedorhad received
mi mM-nrrt-inn In -fnt-ilOn Ifinorrenlnf AianafliTlinanicharM'

RESULTS IN BRIEF

amsuui umocwjncvtvi mljail. I WMI.TII >3 . - —— I
——

—

interests intheUnitedStatesthe profitsofmeremamkigcompaniesvv»e

considerablyaheadofthepreviousyear.

hkrtwWisandingahigherta)0tk)nd»rge,earningsperOnSnaryshM

roseby16.8percenttoll.lppershare.

Weare currentlyferreRarisvigourselves inmoredetailwiththeAvana

businessesandeailyindlrationsTuliysupportourreasonsforthe acquisition.

OUTLOOK

TheGroupcontinuestotradestronglyand hasmadea good starttothe

seaond halfoftheyear. Iwouldthereforeexpecttheyaarasa whotetobe

anothersafefactoryone.

SirPeterReynolds. Chairman

Halfyearto
28 February

1987

Halfyearto
1 March
1936

Year to
30 August

1986

External safes £742_3m £69&2m £1/414.2m

Profitbefore taxation £ 52.9m £ 402m £ 902m

Earnings pershare fl.lp 9*

P

20.7p

Interim dividend pershare 2.65p Z12p

,Windsor, Berkshire,SL43ST
RANKSHOVISMcDOUGALL PLC

s
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MorganGuarantyTrustCompanyofNew\brk

£75,000,000

9%DepositNotesdue 1992

ThejbOowmgkaxagreedtopunJtaM theDqpoutNoten

HomanGoABAirrrLro

BaickotTokyokrEHNAnonALLooted
CmMnMliB *m»mpmiyiwni

CUnrCoNiiHMaALBeFfeMCB

CraxrSnafteBosioiilMnD
EBCAmbo Bankloans
Mwinu LtwchIittshhotowal&Co.

Hnan Cbbcwbu. *Ga Uhheo
«nmmhiMiitWM.Ii«iwt»

SwissBAiKCoapaaxnonhmumuiLooted

Buanc BeomntsaCa,Lnmxo
SuGk WABBCBCSEUHUiUS

BarqdsBbosbujsLa»btSJI.
.

ColOTTTNAlWEOTCAPnALMAHDOTLairrfiD

OanLianiB
n«nwnniB«mriHiii.MtmBLnmm

nCBhMWMOWLlJflin
SucDSLHofucukCaLliKm

TheNaaro Sect;ampCoL.(EuBPPK)Lm.

aMnfMnltolihiiim^iMiiirMiroi

WoaoGcnmrbic,

Appficatiao has been made to the ConncBafTbe Stock Exchange far the Deposit Nates, hmed at ML5 per cent, ptaarmed
interest (if say) in hm! H»-A^«.nnkii*ir».c nf fl flfin Sjtft] fin^lflfl In he mtmfoteri to fee Qfiyjoj tig tntfimtnn Ihn

DepositNote»wflHiepayahirwinii«ay.ltx: tL« paymentbeingAxon 27th May. 1988.

I!«rtng P»iTin ilu^||rlatingtQltlg;r>fffwwfMmx imil tlin Tibipj ji^-Mifailihtliiiii^i |f

obtained daring usual boon Hp to and mdnding 26tii May: 1987 than the Company Anonmcancga Office at The Sfccfc

Exdumge andup tond indncfiagSihJane, 19S7bam:

Caano*e&C&

LndanEC2R7AN

ftkfnii GuarantyIfoat
CamanyoTNetelfadE

lAnd&i-jt
LendnEOSTAE

2ta May 1987

PWS HOLDINGS pic
INTERIMANNOUNCEMENT
Unaudited mutts at the group for the six months ended 31 March 1987

6 months ended 6 months ended Year ended
j

31 March 31 March 30 September
|

Not retained brokerage
Other operating income
Tradng expenses

Results of insurance company
Share of profits of related companies

Profiton ordhmyactivities before tsotion.
Taxation on profit on ordinary activities

Profit after taxation on ordfaiaryactivities
Minority interests

'

g- - - - —1 * - r«tTomariErvaxauun ana rmnomy troeTwSEw

on ordinary activities

Extraordinary items

Profit attributabletoshareholders
Dividends

Retained profit

Earningspar share

Dividendper sharetywQ

14J* 10.8p 21.6p

3Jp 4Ap &4p

I

am pleasedto reporta31 percent growth In pre-taxprofitsoverthe
comparable period last year to £4.51 million which reflects the confidence

expressed at tne time ofme merger and a Iso in my statement
accompanying die accounts to 30 September 1986. Brokerage increased by
17 per centami earningspershare by37percent

The currentweaknessofthe US dollar against sterling hashad a
significant effectand hasreduced brokerage income by approximately
£600,000. This reduction would have been greater but fortne group's
policy ofhedging itsexposure to exchange rates.

Division have suffered from difficult market conditionsand also from the
weakening U .5 dollar. Both these factors look likelyto affectthe results of
this division during the second halfof this year. However, the division

remains highly profitable, and there are nowgrowing signs of market
improvement.We believe itshould resume growth in the next financial

ns
j
lm 4 in >«

Estates&General
INVESTMENTS RL.C.

•f. Gross investment rental

income up 11.7% to

£2.5 million

+ Pre-tax profits up10.8%

to record £1.5 million

+ 12th year of dividend

growth

-f» Development programme

of £125 million

Investment portfolio now stands
at £39.9 million

Financial Times Thursday May 21 19S7

UK COMPANY NEWS
Clay Harris and Mike Smith on Suter’s plans for its new bid target

Engineering a solution for Mitchell Cotts
SCR DAVID Abell openly admits
that Mitchell Cotts war only
second choice as a takeover
target for Snter, his engineer-
ing and distribution group
which is bidding £74xn for the
troubled engineer, contractor
and international trader.

Until a few weeks ago, Snter
was focusing Instead on New-
man Industries, the rivets and
fasteners group. Newman could
base increased Sitter’s profits
by 50 per cent at one fell swoop,
probably without much repair
work, according to Mr Abell,
chairman and chief executive.

But Wlnterbottom Holdings,
Australian investment group,
outbid Suter for a key 26 per
cent stake, making the prospect
of a full bid both more difficult

and probably too dear for Mr
Abell's conservative tastes.

Without further ado, he turned
his attention to Mitchell Cotts.
That Mr Abell wanted

Newman more does not mean,
however, that he now wants
Mitchell Cotts any less. But,
If successful, it promises to be
altogether a different sort of
takeover.
Suter is prescribing radical

surgery for Mitchell Cotts, a
company which analysts
described yesterday as faring
a deteriorating financial situa-

tion. Sane fear that Mitchell
Cotts may be prompted to sell

more assets before the year-
end.

Mr John Storar, ^fhcheU
Cotts *Viaiim iin, SMiWBiTiiPd
yesterday that such sales were
likely. “It is no secret that
we have a disposal pro-
gramme,” he said. “This is

not a plan that has evolved
because of a bid situation. This
is a plan that was already in
place.”
Before the bid, several City

analysts had reduced their

-Tax Profits

mmm

profits forecasts for the year
to June 30. The consensus now
is £5m before tax, well up on
last year’s £89,000, but lower
than the £7m forecast earlier
and the £10-9m achieved In
1984-85.

Mr Storar rejected oat of
hand suggestions that Mitchell
Cotts might be tempted to use
pension surpluses to boost its

profits this year.
With Mitchell Cotts and its

financial adviser, Samuel
Montagu, preparing a spirited

Suter and Robert Fleming
its merchant bank, yesterday
bought Mitchell Cote shares
in the stock market to raise
their total stake to liSi per
cent

Mitchell Cotts, meanwhile,
repeated that the engineering
and distribution group's £74m
takeover bid was “unsolicited
and unwelcome " and urged
shareholders to take no action.

Independent sources sug-
gested Suter would have had
no trouble in raising its

AIB earnings

advance 20%
Allied Irish Baida did not

quite hold the gain reported at
the half year when pre-tax pro-
fits showed a rise of 19} per
cent but the 17.4 per cent im-
provement from £87m to
£102.1m in the year to March
31 1987 should he seen In the
light of the continued recession
in tiie Republic of Ireland, said
Mr Gerry Scanlan, chief execu-
tive.

A feature of the results was
the appreciable rise in after-tax
earnings up 20 per cent to
£85.4m, which had shown little

growth over the past three
years, Mr Scanlan continued.
The results represented a 14
per cent return on average
shareholders* funds.
Net operating income had in-

creased by 11 per cent as com-
pared to a rise in costs of 8
per cent. This resulted in a re-
turn of 0.76 per cent (0.66 per
cent) on total assets.

Once again, the contribution
of the group’s external opera-
tions was significant, accounting
for some 52 per cent of profits.
The US affiliate, First Maryland
Bancorp contributed $20.4m. up
17 per cent from the previous
year. Because of the tell in the
US dollar, the Irish Pound con-
tribution was down by IR£lm
to IR£15.2m. the investment in
First Maryland is scheduled to
increase to 51 per cent by the
end of 1987.

Activities generally in the
home market had once again
been affected by a continuing
bad debt experience, account-
ing ter a significant share of
the overall charge of I&£4&6m.
Mr Scanlan said activities in

Northern Ireland and Britain
turned in good performances
but in corporate banking and
Treasury operations, the lend-
ing market continued to be diffi-

cult.

• comment
A few hours after Qticorp

shook the market with its $2ftbn

debt write-off was not the best
timg for AIB to he producing
results and confirming plans to

take its stake in First Maryland
Bancorp up to 51 percent With
FMB's $5Jbn balance Sheet on
board, the group’s capital ade-
quacy ratio would slip from the
current 8.4 per cent to SB per
cent. This will, by a small
margin meet Irish
requirements but If greater
stringency on adeouacy becomes
the order of the day in the US,
AIB may have to consider
coming back to its shareholders.
In Ireland (where twotoirds of
assets are emploved) bad debts
are still a problem—and one
which is not compensated for,
by any rise In credit demand

'

in a recession hit economy with
the highest real rates of interest
in the Western world. Not sur-
prisingly. therefore, AIB is

showing more Interest in the
UK, where Drafts were up
strongly to I£27m, as the recent
joint-venture agreement with
Bryant to develop an 18-acre
residential site i Sussex indi-

cates. The shares have re-
covered from their post-rights

trough but are unlikely to move
up much further until the full

impact of FMB's consolidation
is clear.

Big demand
for Computer
People shares
By Richard Tomkins

The mini offer for sale of
shares in Computer People, the
computer staff agency, has met
with an enthusiastic response.
It was about 20 times subscribed
when it closed yesterday morn-
ing.

HOI Samuel, the merchant
bank sponsoring the flotation,
said about 25,000 applications
had been received for a total
of 34m shares, compared with
the 1.7m which were on offer at
230p each.

Profits double
at Baggeridge
Brick midway
Pre-tax profits more than

doubled at Baggeridge Brick in
the six months ending March
81, 1987, which, the directors
said, fully justified the com-
pany’s programme of capital
Investment
On turnover ahead by 50 per

cent to £6.7m (£4.47m) the pre-

tax result came out at £l-17m
against £572^000.
Trading for the half year had

been buoyant they said, with
little restriction on building
activity. Orders for all the
company's products were
appreciridy higher than at this

stage last time and present in-

dications were ter another
successful year.

An Interim dividend of 0.75n

(0.5p adjusted) w&l be paid.

The total payment for 1985-88

was an adjusted 1.75q, when
pre-tax profits of £2J21m were
achieved.

A heavy rationing is therefore
Inevitable. Details will be
announced today.
Computer People is the first

company to have come to the
stock market using the mini
offer for sale. Half of the 3.4m
shares being floated off were
placed with Institutional In-
vestors, and the other half were
offered to the public.
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defence, Mr AbeU yesterday
spelt out his plans ter what
amounts to a break-up.
Suter would definitely sell

Mitchell CotK contracting and
construction operations, source
of so many problems Is recent
years. This reflects not only the
group’s difficulties in South
Africa and Australia, but also
Suter’s intention to stick to its

last
“We will never have any-

thing to do with contracting of
any strt," Mr Abell said. “Even

if it was profitable, we would
get out of ILM

Howard Humphreys, the pro-
fitable engineering consultants,
and the Komatsu franchise In
Western Australia, would like-

wise go on the block. East
African tea planations would
be a long-term sell, but Suter
would be In no hurry.

Closer examination would be
given to the freight forwarding
buirfhes, and the speciality
chemicals operation, which con-
centrates on synthetic pyre-
thoids, used as insecticide. Mr
AbeU focuses on the latter,

especially, as a niche business
which could stand alone even
though Suter has no experience
in the sector.
These disposals would leave

Suter wkh its main target; the
engineering and distribution
activities, which would fit in
with its own.
The disposals would raise

from £20m to £80m. Mr Abell
estimated, although the logic of
toe bid did not depend on these
proceeds.
The Mitchell cotts bid is

twice the size of Sitter's largest
acquisition, that of UKO inter-
national in March last year.
That Suter can contemplate
such a step is a measure of the
metamorphosis it has under-

stake in the engineer, con-
tractor and international
trader had its purchase not
been limited by the fset that
it is not offering a cash alter-
native.

There were also reposts in
the market that Bnshiake
Holdings, a private company,
had sold some of its 17.4 per
cent stake in Mitchell Cotts
yesterday. Any such
to its holding would have to
be reported today. Mr
Noreddin Jlvraj, whose

family controls aimhlii^,
would not confirm or deny
whether any dealings had
taken place.

RushUke recently rejected
an offer for Snter to by its

stake ter an effective price
of 70p per share. The trans-
action would have taken the
term of a placing ter cash of
new Snter dares.

Suter shares lost 12p to
299p yesterday to value Its

all-paper bid at nearly TSp.

gPTif to the six years since Mr
Abell quit his job as head or

FT , Commercial Vehicles so that

he could make his mark with

an independent company.
When he took over in early

1981, Suter was an unfashion-

able distributor of hairdressing
equipment with a market
capitalisation of £Sm and pre-

tax profits of about £300.000.

Today the company Is worth
£21Om and analysts expect pre-

tax profits of £20m.

Suter still makes hairdressing

equipment—it now claims to be
Britain's leader In the field —
but its profit earners are

Searle Manufacturing, which
mafc^ heat exchangers for

refrigeration and air condition-

ing units, and Nationwide
Refrigeration Supplies, which is

Britain’s largest commercial
wholesaler in this field with 23
branches.
Other companies include Cory

Coffee, office catering supplier;

dearplas, maker of plastic

mouldings for the motor in-

dustry; and Francis Packaging;
which specialises in metal con-

tainers.
None of these is exactly a

household nanm* but that does
not worry Mr Abell, who was
put off high-flying glamour com-
panies when as an investor he
had his fingers burned in 1974.

“Suter is about good solid

businesses, preferably with a

market niche and strong cash
flow” he says. “If a recession

comes, we will be protected.”

Water’s growth has, of course,

been helped by the City’s high
regard ter its paper. Partly
because of toe reputation Mr
Abell brought with him from
Leyland, Suter shares have
constantly been at a premium to

the rest of the engineering
sector, and the company has
been able to make acquisitions

relatively cheaply.

All-round growth boosts RHP
BY AUCfl RAWSTHORN

RHP Group, tiie precision en-
gineering concern, yesterday
unveiled a 52 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £9.54m. in
the six months to April 3 on
turnover which rose by 12 per
cent to £87.42m.

During the 1980s RHP has
diversified from its core
business in industrial bearings,
to move into niche areas of the
electrical engineering sector. In
the first half the group enjoyed
buoyant demand in every area
off activity, especially within
the fasteners division and
Graviner, the fire protection
business acquired fiua Alle-
gheny last year.

The group has new exhausted
its tax losses and has returned
to a full tax charge. As a result
taxation deducted £k5m
(fl-Slm) team profits and earn-
ings per share fell to 72p
(8.Op). On a direct comparison
with the first half last year,

however, earnings per share
rose by lJ5p to 7Ap. The direc-

tors pronose to increase the
interim dividend to 2.2p (1.9p).

Beamings is stiB—just—the
largest contributor to earnings,
with profits before interest ris-

ing to £4.92m (£4-21m). De-
mand for industrial bearings is

stfll static, but precision and
aerospace bearings operated at
full capacity.
The electrical division sported

the fastest profits growth,
fuelled by healthy demand and
the first Ml contribution from
Graviner. Its contribution to
profits jumped to £48m (£28m).

Fasteners, the smallest
division, also lapped up brisk

growth, increasing its profits to
£359,000 (£291,000),

Borrowings have been sub-
stantially reduced and should

-

be eradicated by the year end.
As a result Interest payable fell

to £535.600 (£LQ2m). RHP
received an extraordinary credit
of £L95m in toe first haH from
toe sale of surplus land.
The pace of business has been

buoyant thus ter in toe second
half of the year. The group is

now eager to embark upon
further acquisitions In toe
electrical engineering Add.

• comment
Time was when toe City could

dismiss RHP and its '‘boring 1*

old industrial bearings. No
more. Through a combination
of prudent cuts and shrewd
diversification the company now
commands respect ss a broadly
based—and tightly run—engin-
eering group. Even its Indus-
trial bearings are not quite so
boring any more. By gambling
with market share tiie group
is. gleaning reasonable returns
from a static market, while pre-
cision and aerospace bearings
are strained to full capacity. In

electrical engineering RHP has
proved what it can do with a
promising acquisition like

Graviner, while with fasteners
It has shown that it can sustain
long term growth. The City ex-
pects profits of £23m far the
full financial year, but earnings
per share will wilt with the
surging tax charge. The shares
fell by 4p to 232ftp In a morbid
market yesterday, yet analysts
anticipate farther growth . . .

especially if RHP adds the fris-

son of ah appealing acquisition.

TR TECHNOLOGY INVEST-
MENT: Net asset value at
March 81 17L9p (145.7p). Earn-
ings per share 1988-87 2.35p
(2.12p). Final dividend 1.4p,
making L9p (l-8p). For current
year it is proposed to pay an
interim dividend of 0.3p to
reduce disparity with final. A
one-for-one scrip issue is pro-
posed.

AUTHORITY INVESTMENTS:
tei respect of the recent rights
issue 3.25m shares (96.2 ner
cent) were taken up. Balance
has been sold in the market.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
lamina Nona niwuncad.
Mate—Bffttel» Somoo Pvmlaum

Syndicsto. Castings. Darltand Stamp-
ing. Hambras Invsstmsitt Trust. High
Gosfoitb Park. Nu-Swtfl Industries.
Toshiba Corporation, Trtsfua. Under-
woods, Whan Investment.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

DavonMi (J. A.} Junilt

Dobson Park Inds May 28
National Australia Bank May 28
TUchtrtia May 27
Rnsla

—

Bradford Property Trust Juno 16
Carlass Caps! and Leonard ... Juno 2
Ivory and Sims May 26
Racsl Electronics June 23
Rssd International ..... June 3
Sheraton Securities Intnl. ... June 1

Warn ford Investments May 2fi

^EGON
AEGON N.V, establishedat The Hague, TheNetherlands.

At the Annual Meeting of Shareholders held

on May 19.1987. the dividend for the 1986

fiscal year was fixed at Dfl. 1.30 in cash per

Ordinary Share of Dfl. 5.00 nominal value -

already made payable as interim dividend -

and a final stock dividend of 2.496 per Ortfinary .

Share, chargeable to the tax-free paid-in

surplus or. at Shareholders' option, chargeable

toeamingsforl98a.
As from June 2. 1987, Shareholders will be

able to exchange dividend coupons nos. 13

. and 14 of their certificates at the head offices*)*

: Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V, Algemene

3, Bank Nederland N.V, CoOperatieve Centrals

S, Rartfeisan-Boerenleenbank BJV. Nader-

ga landsa Middenstandsbank N.V„ Pierson,

ggj Haidring & Pierson N.V. Bank Mees & Hope
SgSa N.V, Kredietbank N.V. Brussels, Kredtet-

ggjgs bankSA. Luxembouraeoise. Luxemburg.
SgSa Schweizerischer Benkvorein. Zurich and

Geneva. Deutsche Bank Aktien-

geseilschaft Dusseldorf. Morgan
SgggSS Guaranty Trust Company ofNew Yarlc

•SSsgS Ltd ^London, J. Henry SchroderVifegg
SgSsSg* & Co. Ltd.. London, and EBCAMRO

Bank Ltd, London.

5£3SSS5gi Up to and Including August 27,
1987. hoklere ofOrdinary Shares
will be ableto obtain one new

gSgSgrasgsa share of Dfl.5.00 nominal value

upon surrenderof dividend

coupon no. 13 or 14 from 50 orfrom 250
ordinary shares, respectively, which new
shares will participate folly in the results for 1987
and subsequent years. Dividend coupons nos.

13 end 14 rank pari passu. Coupons should be
sumendered to N.V Nadertandsch Administratis-

en Trustkantoor; NZ. Voortiurgwal 326-32B.
f

1012RW Amsterdam. The Netherlands. •'

The published rates of commission win be
paid to members of the Amsterdam Stock

;

Exchange to enable them to exchange
dividend coupons nos. 13 and 14 without
charging commission to Shareholders.

Rights to payment of dividend inthe form of*

O rd inary She res wiH bemade available to >

holders of CF certificates through the
intermediary Of the institutions acting as
custodians of the coupon sheets to their share

:

at the dose of business on May 19. 1987.
Shareholders requesting their bank to

accept/release securities in connection with
’

" *

the surrender of coupons will be charged the/ -

standard feefordeposition/wrthdrawal j

according to fie schedule of charges of the !

Association of Netherlands Bankers c

(Nederiandse Bankiersvereniging), which is
. j

DfL 50.00 plus Dutch VAT for each transacts <

The Hague. May19. 1987
Mariahoevepiein 50

AEGON 1

\ :
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Leisure boost for Bass

gives f147m halfway
BOOSTED BY a good per-
formance In its leisure activi-

ties, Ban raised its pre-tax

profit by 13 per cent, from
£1301m. to £147.4m, in the half
year ended April 11 1887.

In the group's main activity

of brewing, drinks and pub re-
tailing the profit rose from
£121.1m to £133.7m. Sir Derek
Palmar, chairman, said a growth
in beer volumes resulted in a

good performance in the drinks
and pub retailing business,

Lager continued to grow and
accounted 4or more than half of
beer sales.

Contribution - from leisure
moved ahead from £8.4m - to
£15.4m, with particularly good
results in Coral Baring and
Crest Hotels, both at home
and abroad; The amusement
machine business, however, did
not achieve the same level of
growth.

On prospects he said the
second half had started well.
He looked forward to continu*

Sir Derek Fabsur, chairman
of Hass

ing growth for the remainder of
the year.

Sir Derek also announced his
impending retirement from the
board. He will leave on .Septem-
ber 30 and become president
Mr Z. Prosser will take the post

of chairman and chief execu-
tive.

Turnover for the group in
the six months totalled £U>lbn,
compared with £L37x,i the year
before. Brewing, etc, provided
£L13bn (£l-05bn) and leisure
£S80.3m (£321fl5m).

Earnings for the period rose
to 29.4p (25.5p) and the
Interim dividend is increased
to A8p net (4J2p).

There was an extraordinary
credit of £13.9m this time,
relating to surplus on disposal
of the UK -holiday centres
together with the release of
reorganisation costs provision
no longer required.

Costs incurred jn holiday
centres to date have been
charged to operating profit

Since the end of the half year
the company's bid for Horizon
Travel had become uncon-
ditional. Terms will be satisfied
by the issue of not more than
7.6m Bass shares, representing
2.3 per cent of the gristing

capital.

See Lex

Whitbread ahead 16% for year
AN INCREASE of 16. per cent
in pre-tax profit for the year
ended February 28 1987 is re-
ported by Whitbread and Co.
The directors said this was very
satisfactory in view of the lack
of growth in the UK beer mar-
ket and depressed market for
wines and spirits in the US.

The profit came to £15&Bm
(adjusted £136.8m previously)
and represented the 12th con-
secutive increase. And for the
current year the opening
months were encouraging in ail

sectors of the business, said Mr
Samuel Whitbread, chairman.

For the future be' was confi-

dent that the development
strategy was on course to pro-

duce good results again this

year.

Turnover at £L55bn showed
only a marginal improvement
over the 1886^figure, which was
adjusted to exclude the
majority of turnover from UK
wines and spirits following the
formation of European Cellars

.

with AlHed-Lyons. Including
that would have given an in-

crease In turnover of 8 per cent,

the chairman stated.

Of the £188.3m (£174.0m)
operating profit 48 per cent
came from brewing and whole-
saling, 37 per cent from retail-

ing and 14 per cent from wines
and spirits.

A . break-up shows: brewing
and wholesaling of beer £92.4m
(£83.130); managed outlets,

restaurants, leisure activities

£B9.4m (£55Jhn); wines and
spirits and soft drinks £28-5m
(£35.6m).

The UK beer market rose
only marginally last year but
Whitbread's ale and lager
brands outperformed the indus-
try, the chairman said. In addi-
tion the performance in the
take-home trade was a record
and trade through its own pubs
was very buoyant
The year was anticipated to

be difficult for the US wines
and spirits Industry, but trafie

was even tougher than ex-
pected. Despite that the North
American key brands gained
market share.

Both the Californian wine
interests were progressing
welL Whitbread North America
remained optimistic about its

ability to continue to perform
ahead of the market
The chairman was also

pleased with the results from
the retail operations where
profits improved by 24 per cent
Whitbread had Invested heavily
in retail outlets in the past few
years and those would provide
continuing growth.

Last year the company
opened a total of 110 new out-
lets, mainly Beefeater
restaurants. Pizza Huts and
Thresher’s shops. In addition
it refurbished 320 managed
houses and improved 35C
tenanted. That Investment pro-
gramme would continue over
the next few years.
The years’ profit was struck

after net interest payable
£33.3m (£40-5m). After tax
£48.7m (£36.9m), share owner-
ship scheme t2m (£L5m).
minorities £L5m (£0JSm), and
extraordinary credits £lm
(£1.6m), the attributable profit

came to £107.7m (£99.5m).
Earnings were 26.61p (24B9p)

basic and 2&27p (24.5p) fully

diluted. The final dividend is

6.4p for a net total of 8.9p,

against 7Hp.

Arlington

calls for

£52m to

index
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Arlington Securities, the fast-

growing property developer
specialising in hwHwp— parks,

yesterday announced a £52.4m
one-for-two rights issue, along

with the exchange of contracts

for the purchase from Electri-

city Supply Nominees of the
Aztec West Business Park, near
Bristol, for £33m cash.

The rights issue comes just
weeks after Mr Robert Maxwell
sold his 16 per cent stake in
Arlington to the Kuwaiti Invest-

ment Office (KTO). The KIO
and Electra Investment Trust,
which holds 5.4 per cent of the
company, have indicated inten-

tions to take up their entitle-

ments under the issue.

Up to 26.35m new ordinary
shares will be issued at 210p
-jacb. Arlington’s shares yester-

day fell by 7p to close at 243p.

Net proceeds of the right!

issue would be used to finance

the purchase of the site. Ar
additional £8m would be used
for further development of

Aztec West, while the remain-
ing £» -4m is to be working
capital for the company’s con-

tinued expansion.

At the end of 1986, the
''roup's existing capital basr
food at £25.7m, with total

'evelopment costs of the part-
nerships in which the group was
in equity partner, at £108.8m.

Vhe company said the additional
onds raised would enable it to
Sorrow funds more easily with-

out recourse to financial part-

nerships.

Forty-three acres of the 157-

icre Aztec West site have been
developed, with a current
mnual rental income of approxi-
mately £L6m. Planning consent
has been obtained for develop-
ment of a further 80 acres.

Arlington’s shares were origi-

nally floated on the market in

May 1986, at an offer price of

U8p.

CRAMPHORN (USM-quoted

garden centre operator): Pre-

tax profits £84,542 (£22^70) on
turnover of £6-87m (£6.31m) for

six months to January 3 1987.

Interim dividend 2.5p (1.667n),

partly to reduce disparity. Earn-
ings 3.77p (1-lSp) per share
after tax of £30,000 (£6,000).

Terry Dodsworth on the future of a leading British manufacturer

GEC moving through the gears
THERE IS nothing like a good
corporate story, laced with a
hint of radical change and
featuring a strong personality,
to capture the attention of the
City. And what better for such
an optimistic tale than Lord
Weinstock’s General Electric
Company, short on fresh initia-
tives for many a year, yet boast-
ing Britain’s most celebrated
industrialist at the helm?
In the last few weeks, it has

been impossible to misss the
buzz of the City’s uewly-aggres-
sive sales teams disbursing a
bullish new line on GEC. Add
a touch of takeover speculation
and investors have had a potent
brew to digest: until the rumour
was officially denied yesterday,
the punters were backing a sug-
gestion that Lord Hanson, Bri-
tain’s premier predator, might
be stalking the group.
The result has been one of

the most vertiginous rises in
GEC's share price in recent
years. Until the shares dropped
back on Hanson Trust’s state-
ment yesterday, they had regis-
tered a 20 per cent increase
from just under 200p at the
beginning of this month to
aver 240p. puttin gthe stock
back close to its all-time
nominal high of five years ago.
At least half a dozen of the

big City investment houses
have come up with positive
re-appraisals of GEC since
early May. County Securities,
for example, produced a note
which suggested that there
were “some encouraging signs
that GEC ma ybe prepared to
make important changes.”

Prudenti al-Bache, in a more
sweepingly optimistic review,
said that the last five years
had seen a transformation of
the company’s technology and
market base,” and stressed that
relations with the Government,
adrift for over a year, were
being repaired.
And Kleinwort Grieveson

added that there was “now a
more adventurous spirit at
GEC."
There is little doubt that

analysts producing these reports
have found a number of sym-
pathetic listeners among institu-

tional shareholders. Many fund
managers seem to feel that the
stock was due for a re-rating,

putting it In the 220p to 250p
pricerange, because the price
had slipped too much on the
downside.
But what is the evidence that

a new GEC is now beginning to
emerge from the last few lack-

lustre years? How far has it

recovered from the culminating
embarrassment of last year’s
two heavy setbacks—the Mono-
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Lord Weinstock, managing
director of GEC

polies Commission rejection of
its bid for Flessey. and the
loss of the Ministry of De-
fence contract for the Nimrod
airborn early warning system?

First is a flurry of small take-

overs in the last few weeks
which suggest that GEC is be-

ginning to aim again for
non-organic growth by spending
some o£ its notorious cash
mountain.

Three deals have been an-

nounced in the space of about
two months, and executives are
promising more. None of them
is lar*e, but they suggest that

if GEC cannot land one big

prize with a knockout blow, it

will follow a more patient
approach of smaller transac-

tions and collaborative agree-

ments to reinforce its present
business spread.

They include a new joint

venture with Philips of the
Netherlands in the medical
diagnostic equipment field, a
deal that will involve the ex-

penditure of between £150m
and £200m; a £6m agreement
to buy into Berkel. the Dutch
weighing machine company, in

a move which will make GEC’s
Avery division one of the
largest in this field in the
world; and another £I6m on
Micro Scope, a software com-
pany which will complement
the video text activities of the
group’s computer division.

Second, there is a suggestion
that GEC may make a signifi-

cant investment in the US
avionics industry, a business
sector which still inspries
enthusiasm in London despite
the recent checks in American

1982 83 84 85 86 87

defence spending.
In particular, the UK com-

pany, along with other potential

bidders, is looking at the aero-

space activties of Lear Siegler,

a rambling Californian group
which was taken privately

recently, and which is now sell-

ing off assets.

Third, some investors argue

tbat most of the bad news about
the grou pis out. In aprticular,

they say, it ought not to suffer

any more heavy setbacks from
Government spending depart-

ments, where its legendary
touch has seemed to desert it

over the last year or so.

Fourth, there are indications

that GEC may be beginning to

generate results from is

attempts to disseminate tech-

nological information acorss the

group and gain an additional

edge in marketing by co-ordi-

nating divisional activities.

This would respond to the
criticism the company has
achieved none of the benefits

of integration that are generally

seen to be at the root of the
strength of the integrated
Jaapnese electronics groups.

Finally, some analysts con-

tend that Lord Weinstock, after

a period of seeming jaded with
the company, is now concentrat-

ing fully on the business again.

Apart from operational issues,

top management has certainly

become more sensitive to the
investment community, and
strong hints of an improved
dividend are In the air.

“If the company's weakness
over the last five years has done
nothing else, it has drawn its

attention to the existence of

shareholders.” says one institu-

tional holder.

This all adds ap to a story of
tantalising signals about the
future rather than any clear

evidence that the watershed has

been passed in the company's
performance.
No one, for example, is sug-

gesting a totally radical change
of direction of the sort that has
been pushed through at General
Electric, GEC’s virtual name-
sake in the US, where Mr Jack
Welch has ruthlessly pruned
the consumer electronics manu-
facturing division and pushed
into service areas.

Nor is the City convinced of

a big profits rebound, although
some analysts are forecasting

earnings growth of between 20

and 15 per cent over the next
two years — a few percentage
points over the average expec-
tation for industry.

On the takeover side, as well,

it is by no means clear that in-

vestors have much hope of any
immediate gain. Even though
some investment bankers un-
doubtedly think that a success-

ful bid could be engineered,

many remain to be convinced.

"Because of GEC’s size, it

would be likely to be a lever-

aged bid, and the UK market
does not take kindly to that."

says the fund manager of ono
of tbc large UK institutions.
” And where is the industrial

logic? Who is going to manage
that business better, when it has
already been squeezed man-
agerially to the ultimate
degree?

"

This response underscores
both the widespread sympathy
for the company which lingers

on in some institutions, and the
fact that the company's mo in

backers are looking for steady,

tightly- managed recovery,

rather than fireworks.

Fund managers who were
around in the 1970s have not
lost their conviction that Lord
Weinstock remains among the

best managers in Britain.

Younger investors, after the
last five years of under-
performance, are understand-
ably less sanguine and im-
patient for change.

But a little solid earnings
growth would undoubtedly do
wonders for the conviction of
the faithful—such as, for
example, the fund manager
who, over a period of 25 years,

has made a net cash invest-

ment In GEC of only £6m by
trading in and out of the stock
at the right time, and is now
sitting on shares valued at
£90m.

sR Pre-tax profit up 52%
Interim dividendup 16%

sR EPS (fully taxed) up 24%

Interim results for half year to 3 April 1987

1987
£m

1986
£m

Profit before interest 10.1 7.3

Profit before tax 9.5 6.3

Earnings per share-

fully taxed
^restated to exdudeACT written back (actual 8.0p)

7.8p 6.3]

Interim dividend 2.2p 1.9]

Analysis of sales and profit

Copies of the Interim

Statement maybe
obtained from the

SecretaryPO Box 20,

High Street Billerica^

EssexCM12 9XY!

RHP
Group pic

-

Halfyear
1987

Sales Profit
£m

Half year

1986
Sales Profit

£m

Bearings 46.0 4.9 44.9 4.2

Eledrical 38.5 4.8 30.2 2.8

Fasteners 2.9 -4 2.6 .3

77.7 7.3

Whitbread & Company PLC announces

another outstanding year of achievement.

Highlights of the financial year ending

28th February 1987 include:

O Profits before tax up to £158-9m, an
increase of 16-2% on last year.

Total Dividend of 8-90 pence per share,

up 14*1% on total dividend last year.

BOver £200 million capital investment.

Whitbread opened, on average, more

than 2 new retail outlets, mostly restaur-

ants, off-licences and hotels', each week.

Wfe opened refurbished Whitbreadpubs

at the rate of nearly 2 per day.

Rapid expansion in retailing - retail

profits up 25%.

Profits from Whitbread’s 1,500 man-

aged pubs and from the distinctive retailing

concepts such as Beefeater Restaurants,

Pizza Hut, Threshers and Country Club

Hotels allshowed significantgrowth.

Increased UK beermarket share.

Lager sales now account for 49% of

Whitbread’s own beer sales in the UK.

Heineken showed continued growth

and Stella Artois outperformed the

competition in the premium lager sector.

Ale brands, particularly Flowers and

"Whitbread Best Bitter, increased share in a

slightly declining market.

Wines and spirits gains.

Whitbread's wines and spirits per-

formed weU in Western Europe and increased

share in the difficult US market.

“Thenew investments we are making in

the business are considerable and the

prospects for growth are extremely
encouraging!

1
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CHAIRMAN

1742

WHITBREAD
BREWERY • CHISWELL STREET - LONDON EC1Y4SD • TEL 01-606 4455
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Avon shares jump as profits double
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

Avon Rubber, the tyres and
industrial polymers group,

yesterday watched its share

price surge by 31p to SlOp when
Interim profits surpassed the

City's expectations by doubling

from £2.3Sm to £5.36m.
In the 1980s, Avon has staged

a remarkable recovery by steer-

ing itself out of losses, through

a series of cuts and re-direction

towards specialist tyres and
industrial polymers. Mr Tony
Mitchard, chief executive, des-

cribed the half year as
“ another important stage in

Avon’s development”
During the six months to

April 4, Avon's turnover rose
modestly to £103-8m (£101.66m),
but the continuing businesses
sported underlying growth of

15 per cent.

Operating profits Increased

to £S.16m (£5.69m) and profits

from related companies to

£240,000 (£239,000). Deprecia-
tion was depressed by the
divestment of Avon Lippiatt
Hobbs to £1.52m (£l.96m).

Industrial polymers emerged
as the largest contributor to
profits, its performance was
boosted by contributions from
new defence contracts and sales
to Pakistan and Kuwait. Mr
Mitchard said these orders
would cot be repeated in the
second half, but that he had
“ high hopes ” of repetition
next year. Avon is now con-
sidering acquisitions in the US
and France.
The tyres division benefited

from reorientation towards
niche areas of the market. The
refurbishment of the Motorway
group has begun. Avon is re-
furbishing 50 of its 200 units
and expanding the services pro-
vided by the rest.

Inflatables progressed because

of improved sales and
productivity.
The proceeds of the rights

issue, together with higher
profits, reduced interest pay-
able to aJBm (£1.58m). The
company has now exhausted its

tax credits and taxation rose

to £1.72m (£270,000). Nonethe-
less, earnings per share rose to

22.8p (14p) and the board pro-
poses a dividend of 3p (£.5p).

Avon's “ efficiency " pro-

gramme is on schedule, the
cost is an extraordinary item of
£2.26m (£835,000). Buoyant de-
mand bas enabled the company
to save 150 of its proposed job
cuts.

Mr Mitchard said that he was
“ confident ” about the pros-

pects for the full financial year.

• comment
Avon Rubber looks like the

paradigm of a recovery stock.

Years of stringent cats and a
switch from the mass market
into clearly defined niches read
like a text book formula for
industrial recovery. Zt is only
since the start of the year that
the City has realised the extent
of Avon's revival. The share
price has raced ahead and.
luckily for shareholders, profits

have followed suit. With Him
in prospect for the present
year, even a return to the ranks
of the tax payers will not
dampen earnings per share
growth. The shares sow com-
mand a prospective p/e of 13.

But the full benefits of the
efficiency programme have yet
to come to fruition, there is

lots of potential for new poly-
mers contracts, even Motorway
offers scope for margins
growth. Notwithstanding the
recent rise ... the shares have
further to go.

Expansion
for Granyte

Coatings
From little changed turnover

of £12.59m (£12.48m) in the

year ended February 27 1987,

Granyte Surface Coatings in-

creased its pre-tax profit by 13.5

per cent, from £1.26m to £1.43m.
The dividend is lifted from 2.1p

to 2.5p net with a final of 1.6p.

The group, which is quoted on

the USM, makes and sells sur-

face coatings. The directors

reported that order book for

the first quarter of the current

year was healthy and they were
confident of another satisfac-

tory year.

They had granted a manufac-

turing licence to a Scandinavian

manufacturer for the range of

joinery products.

They were also examining the

possibility of a joint venture on
the continental mainland with a

company operating within the
EEC, where the market for

Granyte's products was five

times that of the UK.
The

.
company was also

developing a new range of pro-

ducts for which it bad sole UK
manufacturing rights.

In the longer term the direc-

tors said they would like to

see the company developed in-

to a more broadly based special-

ist surface coatings group.

Henry Barrett valued at £14m
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Henry Barrett, a Bradford-
based structural engineer and
steel stockholder, Is coming to

the stock market through a

placing which will value the
group at £13.88m.

N. 3J. Rothschild, merchant
bank, is placing 5.64m. shares,

representing 31 per cent of the
enlarged equity, at 77p each.

Broker to the issue is Fanmure
Gordon.

Barrett has three diivsions.

One designs and builds steel-

framed buildings for industry
and commerce, another pro-
cesses and distributes steel, and
the third makes a multi-purpose

hook bolt used in steel build-

ings, called the Lindapter.
The steel buildings operation

has developed a speciality in

design-and-build services for
edge-of-town retail develop-
ments, and also builds distribu-

tion warehouses.
Barrett is a fepaily business

dating back to 1866. It is

headed by the great-grandson
of the founder and there are
four Barretts on the board.

Several of the directors —

•

including two of the younger
Barretts — are new to the
hoard, and the company says
much of its recent profits
growth is attributable to this

influx of more professional
management
The prospectus shows pre-tax

profits rising from £96,000 in
1982 to £1.36m in the year to
last August and the company
is forecasting at least £1.75m
for the current year. The
prospective price/earnings ratio

is 12.2 and the notional gross
dividend yield is 5 per cent
Of the shares being sold.

1.6m are coU-zkg from ^Tiering

shareholders and 4.04m are new
shares being sold by the com-
pany. Proceeds to the com-
pany will help repay borrowings
incurred in making recofat
acquisitions.

Leeds Group up 44% midterm
EXCELLENT progress from all

divisions and a contribution
from an acquisition enabled
Leeds Group to lift its pre-tax
profit by 44 per cent from
£1.06m to £1.52m, in the half
year ended March 31 1987.
This was achieved on a 40

per cent increase in turnover
to £9£8zn (£7m). Walsden
Printing Company, specialising

in woven and knitted fabric,

was included for four months.
The interim dividend is lifted

from 2.25p to 2.7p net There

is to be a one-for-five scrip issue

and the directors Intend to
maintain the final on the higher
capital.

The wider sphere of produc-
tion enabled the company to
concentrate on those areas
which experienced strongest
demand, and the outlook for the
second half continued to be
promising, the directors
claimed.
Walsden was producing

results tip to best expectations
and a major capital expenditure

programme was being imple-
mented to increase printing
capacity and improve efficiency.
After that further development
would be made In the dyeing
division.

Non-textile activities con-
tinued to grow strongly and
investment was planned in
Leeds Leasing over the next 12
months.
Earnings for the half year

worked through at 12djip (9p)
after tax charged of £981,000
(£671,000).

-This announcement appears asa matterefrecordonly'

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
Richard Ellis
VlXANf ! A I , SKRVK't:.S

announce the formation ofthe

PROPERTY EQUITYFUND LIMITED
a fund to provide up to

£100,000,000

offinance available for property development

Equity investors

Barclays Bank Pension Fund Slough Estates pic

Creditcoip Limited London and Manchester Assurance
Co. Limited

Retained property advisers

Richard Ellis

Debt finance for

approved developments

arranged by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

as agent

Providedby

Bank ofTokyo International limited Barclays BankPLC
Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited KleinwortBenson Limited

Postipankki (U.K.) Limited Security Pacific National Bank

The Sumitomo Bank, limited The Toyo Trust and Banking Co.,Unite!
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Tunstall up
19% and
set for

more growth
Tunstall Group, mater of

emergency communications
equipment and Liuglar
»i«rrTx, produced > 19 per

cent improvement In pre-tax

profits for the six months to

Match 31 last to £2.76m on
turnover slightly ahead from.

£12.1m to £l2£m.
.

Mr Michael Dawson, chair-

man, said another period of
growth had set the company
on coarse for greatly Im-

proved full year results.

Tunstall Telecom bad
again taken full advantage of
its continuing investment in

product development, he
said, and Piper Compact,
Lifeline and Network Con-
troller bad Increased sales,

with a farther 24 control

centres being Installed in the

first half of the year.

New products to be intro-

duced should further enhance
the company’s market lead,

and the board expected
significant growth from Its

exsort markets.
Tunstall Lifeline results

were encouraging, and the
division was now strong
enough to stand in Its own
right Its headquarters were
being established at Cleve-
doo, with new senior manage-
ment in place and the mies
force being expanded.

Tunstall Security had
emerged as a market force
and beginning to realise ex-
pectations, he said. New
management, new products
and an expanded sales team
were all in place, and the
recently released digital com-
municator and three zone
panel were already in great
demand.
The recent acquisition of

Ademeo gave the company a
direct channel of distribution
to customers, an entry Into
the fire alarm market, an
expanded product range and.
opportunities for rationaUm-
tion.

Net interest receivable rose
from £7,000 to £131,000. After
higher tax of £L12m
(£934,000), earnings per
share rose from to lOJp.
Directors declared an interim
dividend of Ip, compared with
0.8p last time.

• comment
When the two Davids

launched the Alliance mani-
festo on Monday, alarm bells
began ringing all over
Tunstall. Last year the com-
pany spentmore than £300,000
advertising its Lifeline emerg-
ency warning system to the
southern portion of the 6m
elderly .living on their own
in the UK. And now not only
have the boys In yeQow used
the product name for the
heading of the section on the
elderly, they have as good as
promised to provide one in
every home. This scale of
marketing success may still

be some time off but with Us
competitors—Modem Alarms
and Scantronic among others—slow to move in, Tunstall is
looking to rapidly build up
the rental stream from this
area. At the moment about
509,000 people are covered by
the company’s established
alarm products, enabling the
care and maintenance side to
become a significant contribu-
tor. For the full year film
could just be possible, which
puts the shares at 38Sp on a
prospective multiple of 17

—

surely too far above the elec-
tronics sector’s average for
investor comfort.

Reliant reduces

halfway loss

to £29,000
Reliant Motor, vehicle manu-

facturer, has reduced its pre-
tax loss for the six months to
March 31 from £195,000 to
£29,000 and expects to show a
profit in the second half of
1987.
Mr John Nash, chairman,

said the company was in talks
about possible diversification,
and was expected to resume
dividend payments in 1988.
The group's fall in turn-

over was attributable to the
completion of the Ford RS 200
rally car programme, he said.
The transfer of Reliant’s
spare parts operation to Uni-
part had been completed, and
benefits should show through
in the second half.

The Simitar depended on
the North American market
for its ultimate success, said
Mr Nash. A new subsidiary,
the Scimitar Motor Company,
will be formed and sold with
the necessary finance to
develop the car.
Turnover fell from £7.75m

to £6.63m. There was again
no tax charge, and thd lou
per share worked but at O.Sp,
compared with 3.5p last time.

Halifax Building
Society

Boating RateLoinNotes 1996

For the three month period from

20th Februaiy 1987 to 20thMay,

1937 tbcKotetwriQ bearbuemt at

die rue of lOfy* per cent, pa*

annsun. TheCoupon amounts wffl

be EI3L82 per £5,000 Note and

£1316-24 per ESQOOONote, payable

on 20th May, 1987.

Morgan Qmtfe£
4t Co. limbed*

V AgmBant J
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Parker Pen returns

to profit at £14.3m

and seeks listing
BY CHRISTOPHER. PARSES, CONSUMBl INDUSTRIE* £DtTOR

we see the blue sky tor expifi-

sloo.”

Sales in Latin America, from
j

factories In BraxiL Atgen tins-

Mexico and Colombia, rose from

£14.8m to £19m, and provided

the croup with dividends of

£L3m—the first profits from the

region for several years.

Turnover in Europe rose 1“

per cent in sterling terms,

resulting in a £7m Increase in
Mr Jacques _Margzy, _cm« oneretias Income. The only

S-ffMEffSTtK

PARKER PEN, the company
bought by management from its

US parent tost year, has been
brought back into profit and ifi

to seek a London Stock Ex
fhangq listing.

The company turned in pre-

tax profits of £l4£9zn for the
12 months to February 28, com-
pared with a £300,000 loss in

the previous year, on turnovez
up from £115m to £128.7m,
Mr Jacques Margry, chief

A luting would fulfil a com-
mitment to the investors which
backed the buy-out, he said.

Lazard Brothers, the merchantDrawers, me mercaam j
bank, and stockbrokers Caw-

ing competitor in France.

Parker recently sold its 12 per

cent stake in the French com-

pany to Gillette, which now

nave have
advisers.

been appointed Parker produces about 50m

ivisers. pens a year, mostly in Sussex.

it claims brand leadership mThe moat striking improve-
world market

for instruments costing moremeat was made in the US,
where an operating loss of -- __
39.1m in 1686 was turned into than £2-

a profit of 81J2m- Sales rose
10 per cent during the year. accounted lor -- - - - - - .

Group headquarters was ™*t *»les. 40 eent of

moved from the US to New- wl« by value

£2-£3 pens

accounted for 65 per cent of

haven in Sussex at the time of

the buy-out, resulting in a
reduction of staff from 140 to

26. The US workforce has also

The 5100m buy-out, signed in

February, 19S6, followed five

years of poor results. With
almost three-quarters of its

zo. xne us» worinorce ua* mau -

been reduced, and new working sales overseas and the dollar

practices have been accepted. relatively strong*

Marketing policy has been profits bad suffered on transla-

changed to move the brand back tion into US currency.

up-market in the US. Mr
Margry claimed Parker was now

The brand also waned is its

home market as the former

ZSOS&SiittT™* dement “negated its

US rival, although Cross was quality criteria and tried to

stW ’dominant in the quality compete against Imports

Parker

of

pen trade. Sales of tile

Classic range, which competes
directly with Cross, increased

15 per cent last year, he said.

cheap, throwaway pens.

After the buy-out the former
parent was renamed Manpower
to reflect its main remaining

i per cent iasi year, oc shuu. — ------ --

“ We have got a viable bus!- interest in temporary help agen-

ness in the US, and that’s where dies.

Hartwell

over £6m
after strong

second half

£*5fS
?6.!2m In the jwr to*0*
February compared **» *

** rtmpanV

sroSBUSJjs.?
hhcbrr £S28.63m tttl2,91m1

fm vehicle dirtrlboptton sod

a lower £43.75»
from the hntiof eretrea

^ Hartwell
1

* properly hww
for Ibr year amennud f*

C5S6.W9 tompan-d wnn
£281.009- Thht reflected tb*

phased compiriion deretop-

fnects referred to i« previous

statements- • .

Mr Frank StixMon Hat-

gtu, chairman, said the revolt*

Ktas it was against a bark-

Xroimd of competitive trading

wd internal disruption

caused by the company*
going property redevelopment

programme, was encouraging.

The directors aro reeom-

mendlsg on increased final

dividend of 2«12p
making a total forth* year

3p (2.S5P). This Will be gatd

from lower earnings

(7jip) per ahare. The direc-

tors are also proposing * one

for three «rlp heme.
Looking ahead the chair-

man said the company was

well placed for the coming

financial year with good pro-

fits achieved in March and

A
He ‘added that the change

In the company’s name from

Hartwells Group together with

the new corporate livery »nu

logo were the atari of a drive

to Improve the company’s cor-

porate identity and unify iu

activities-

The Financial Times is proposing to poblish a Survey on

GOLD & PRECIOUS METALS
Publication date: MONDAY JUNE 22 1987

The following subjects will be covered:

L Gold 2. South Africa

3. Platinum . : 4. Silver

5. Precious MetakTrading 6. Gold for Private Investors

7. Gold shares

For further information on advertising, please contact:

Daniel Russell.
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon -Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 4X81 Telex: 883033 F1NT1M G

The content size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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impact

INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 28th FEBRUARY 198?

UNAUDITED 1987 1986 Increase

Toraever £1 72.0m £11 4-2m +51%

Profit before taxation £36.9m £3 1.2m +18%

Profit after taxation £3 1.6m £26.0m +22%

Earnings per share 23.9p 19.9p* +20%

Dividend per share (net) I.TSp 1-25p* +40%

"adjusted tor 1 far 5 scrip Issue in January 198?

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
The Agriculture, Food and Related Industries

Division contributed £31.3m pre-tax profits on turnover
of £103.9m. Geographical market expansion has con-
tinued in Western and Eastern Europe and the Far East,
and alternative sourcing arrangements now make avail-
able a variety of Latin American and European produce.

The Consumer Electronics Division contributed
pre-tax profits of£3.9m on turnover of £38.3m. Vestel
strengthened its position in the market with an
extended and updated product range as well as Its own-
brand products. Reduction in unit costs means wide
scope for export potential and a small range or products
are already being exported to Europe and the Middle
East whilst similar opportunities elsewhere are being
explored. At Russell Hobbs Tower progress has been
encouraging.

I1** Textile Division recorded pre-tax profits or
£1.7m on turnover of £29An. Particularly enroarasine
progress was made by Santana In tire t’SA. and Shui
Bing and Impact in the Far East. This included the
acquisition by Shui Hing of51 per cent of a Portuguese
company, Agoli.

*

In the Pharmaceuticals,
^Toiletries and Cosmetics

Divisionprogress made In the development of
new projects Including the formation ofa joint-venture

yjjp “ TJ
irke>' 10 dlslribulc consumer products

frjra TbeMcome Foundation. The associate company,
ft^ij Koxmetik, successful* launched its range of
L’Oreal cosmetics and toiletries.

*

The International development ofthe Group is
Mnhnuingmosi satisfactorily'. In the USA a sponsored
American Depository Rceeipt programme hosbera
established with The Bank ofNew York and in thTkr
East, subject to official consents, the Group has
feereased its shareholding in Shui Ring t0 66 percentThe Group views the future with'confidence
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Coloroil confident after

66% increase to £10m
A RISE of 66 per. cent to
£l0.38nz in pre-tax profits
reported by Coloroll Group, the
fast expanding manufacturer of
wallcoverings, household
textiles and ceramics, for the
year to March 31 1987. This is
well in line with markg expecta-
tions.
Mr John Ashcroft, chairman

and chief executive, said 1988
should, be another year of sig-
nificant progress.
He said the acquisition of

Crown House—not included in
the past year’s results—was now
unconditional, and assimilation
of the tableware division was
proceeding rapidly.
The company already had a

number of companies interested
in acquiring the engineering
division and expected to dispose
of it in the coming months.

Currently, \ group . turnover
on a proforma basis was now
almost £450m.
Many of the changes in 2987

were brought about by acquisi-
tions, notably Staffordshire
Potteries, Fogarty and in the
US; Wallco. All the companies
acquired had been completely
integrated into company’s home
fashion divisional structure.

Major capital expenditure
projects bad' been authorised
for each acquisition, and
several were already substan-
tially under way.
Commenting on the progress

of the various divisions, Mr

. John Ashcroft, riialniran «wl
chief executive of Colorail

Ashcroft said that Wallcover-
ings UK sales increased by 48
per cent reflecting the Worley
acquisition for a full year
(three months in the preceding
year), as well as strong under-
lying sales growth. Profits in-
creased by a satisfactory 27 per
cent
Home furnishing sales and

profits substantially more than
doubled and included the busi-

ness of Drew for 10 months,
and Fogarty for two months.
Both businesses were fully
integrated and significant
margin improvements were
being achieved.

In ceramics, rationalisation of
file acquisitions of Bitterns,
Staffordshire Potteries and
Cartwright and Edwards was
now complete.Significant profit-
ability improvements had been
attained, with good prospects
for the future.

Sales of wallcoverings in the
US increased by 28 per cent in
dollar terms (23. per cent in
sterling), reflecting continued
strong growth in new products
and the inclusion of Wallmatee
for a full year compared with
U months.
Packaging sales increased by

5 per cent and the divison again
achieved very satisfactory profit
margins while in retailing

,
the

opening of the new flagship
store in London's Regent Street
had been exceptionally well
received, although results were
adversely affected by start-op
costs.

Sales in Australia increased
notwithstanding a serious ware-
house fire early in the year.

Total sales last year rose from
£60.83m to £115.23m; tax
charged was £3.61m (£2.4m)
and minorities took nil
(£183,000), as did extraordinary
costs (£242,000 in 1985-86).
Earnings per share were up

from I3.4p (restated) to ISfip
and the dividend is raised from
5p to 5.75p with a proposed final

of 8.45p (3p).

See Lex

UK COMPANY NEWS
Parkland

Textile

advances

by 28%
Parkland Textile (Holdings)

raised its pre-tax profit by
28 per cent in the year ended
February 27 1987, from £1.22m
to £1.57m, gaining substantial
benefit from reduced borrow-
logs.

The group, manufacturer of
woollen yarn, worsted doth and
clothing, produced a turnover
of £53.4m (£54-3m).

A highlight of the year, said
Mr Barry Spencer, chairman,
was a £3.4m reduction in
borrowings to £3m by Feb-
ruary 27, largely brought about
by substantial stock reductions.
Interest charges were cut from
£985,000 to mifiOO.
The worsted weaving yarn

business of Smith Buhner was
sold as it needed substantial

capital investment The yarn
production was retained and
would be developed to maintain
the group's “fast flow” capa-
bilities, Mr Spencer said.

As to the current year he
disclosed that all sections were
operating at higher levels than
last year. He was confident
that the year would show sub-
stantially improved results.

In clothing, development
costs in men’s trousers and
womenswear companies held
bade the division from TwaVfag

the return on assets expected.

RHM marginally above force
BY NIKKI TAn

Banks Hovis MeDougaH, the
flour milling and baking group
which last month won a £28lm
contested bid for Welsh food
group Avana, yesterday unveiled
a 31.5 per cent increase in half-
year profits at £52.9m before
tax.

Ranks said the improvement
was spread across all continuing
businesses, adding that a strong
start had been made in the
second half. "I would expect
the year as a whole to be
another satisfactory one,” says
chairman Sir Peter Reynolds.
The first half profit figure is

marginally above the level pre-
dicted by RHM during the
Avana bid, but the interim divi-
dend—25 per cent higher at
2.65p—is exactly as forecast.

The Avana acquisition was
completed six weeks into the
current half, so has no bearing
on the figures. Yesterday, com-
menting on the acquisition.
Ranks said it was “ basically
pleased " with what it had
found so far. The Welsh com-
pany is still being run as a
separate entity, with main board
director, Mr Tim Howden,
taking charge and Avana’s
former chairman. Dr John
Randall, still assisting in the
transitional period. Ranks
added yesterday that no decision
has yet been taken over Avana’s
previous plan to open a £2Sm
food park at Dragon pare,
Merthyr Tydfil.
At the trading level, profits

rose from £45.8m to £57.6m on

sales of £742.3m (£698.2m).
The largest advance was seen
in the milling and bread baking
division, which contributed
£19.9jh (£15.3m), helped by the
launch of a number of new
products. Elsewhere, there was
steady growth in groceries (up
14.4 per cent to £X0.3m) and
a £1.8m addition from the
general foods side, to £6

-

2m

• comment
Having forecast £52.5m in the

course of its Avana bid. Ranks
can hardly have expected—and
certainly did not engender

—

much surprise in response to
yesterday's figures. All eyes,
however, are now on the Good-
man Fielder stake, which has
been built back up to 15 per

cent since the Avana merger
(with New Zealand group,
Fletcher Challenge, holding
another 4.5 per cent.) RHM
can probably give thanks to
the New Zealand authorities
who have blocked the
Goodman - Wattie merger,
forcing Goodman into an appeal
and at least delaying the expan-
sion of its asset base. One seg’
gestior. amongst analysts is that
Goodman might consider some
deal with RHM in return for
‘•sanatisiog" it; stake. But if

profits, including four and a
half months of Avana, reach
£110-£li5m this year, the pros-

pective PE with the shares
down 4p at 317p is around 14

—

and that does not look exces-
sive, all things considered.

Reduced home markets hit Irish Distillers
A CONTRACTION in the home
market adversely affected
profits at Dublin-based Irish
Distillers Group in the six
months to March 31 1987, and
the pretax figures were down
from I£7.67m to I£5.73m.
Turnover was down from

£134.49m (which included ten
months* trading of United
Drug) to £117.81m.
Apart from the smaller home

market, Mr Joseph McCabe, the
chairman, said reduced Cooler
shipments to Australia, and

weaker sterling and dollar ex-
change rates, also contributed
to the lower profits.

He said the decline in con-
sumption in spirits in its home
market, evident in the second
half of last year, bad continued,
leading to a fall of 6 per cent
in duty payments in the open-
ing half.

Exports, other than to the
US, were up, and its European
markets, in particular, per-
formed well and responded to
the marketing investment being

made.
West Coast Cooler continued

to be brand leader in the
Australian market Sales there,

however, were static rather
than increased, and a necessary
inventory adjustment by the
group's franchises gave rise to
a consequent sharp reduction of
shipments in the period. Ship-
ments will resume during the
second half, but at a lower level
than in the same period of
1986.

Mr McCabe said he expected

the group to make positive pro-
gress in the second half but. in
the prevailing circumstances, it

would be uwise w make a pre-
diction of the outcome for the
full year. The reduction in
domestic interest rates sir.ee

the Budget, and the recent
strengthening of sterling will
have a favourable effect, ho
added.
The interim dividend is un-

changed at 2p. Stated earning
per 25p share wore down from
9.33p to T.llp.

Acatos & Hutcheson

interim profits up

73% to £6.3m
THE OPTIMISM of Mr Ian
Hutcheson, chairman of Acatos
& Hutcheson, in his last annual
report is borne out by the half-

year results to March 29, 1987,

with pre-tax profits showing a
rise of 73 per cent from £3.63m
to £6226m. The shares closed

23p higher at 382p.
In yesterday’* interim state-

ment Mr Hutcheson anticipated

full year results in line with
the improvement shown over
the past six months. He said
that due to lower raw material
prices—-the group’s principal

activities are processing and
marketing of edible- oil pro-
ducts—turnover, expressed in
cash terms, had declined but
volume turnover had increased
materially.
The company was continuing

to examine further potential
acquisitions in the UK and had
also formed a subsidiary hold-
ing company in Spain which
provided a suitable platform for
the development core activities

in that area.
The decline in turnover for

the period was from £106.49m
to £97.95m; operating profit
was up from £4.89zn to £6.71m
while net Interest payable was
down sharply to £447,000 from
£1.26m. Tax took £2.29m
(£1.37m) leaving earnings per
share to emerge at 13.1d (8.6p)
for the dividend which is

raised 50 per cent to 3p.

• comment
The progress of Acatos &

Hutcheson’s price since the
company’s flotation at 160p last
August makes Rolls-Royce’s
debut look positively pedestrian:
yesterday AfidTs shares bucked
the smiting market and put on
another 5Op to 409p as the 73
per cent interim profits increase
triggered an all-round up-grad-
ing of full-year forecasts. The
market in A&H is so tight that
it does not take many fans to
put the price up, but even so,

the disbelief that dogged the
company's flotation is rapidly
being dissipated by the perform-
ance. The advance Js-being led
by the consolidation of acquisi-
tions through greater, pro-
duction efficiency, so enabling
AAH to

.
increase volume

through the seizure of market
share. This process will con-
tinue into next year, when the
new plant at Orchard Place will
also allow the group to throw
50,000 tonnes of margarine a
year at the importers’ 20 per
cent share of the market. With
£12m in sight tills year, the
prospective p/e of 16 is already
looking into 1988, big it may
yet prove conservative unless
exchange rates swing violently

j

out of A&H*s favour.

sEgJ SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

SUNAUJANCEANDLONDON
INSURANCE pic

ANNUALGENERALMEETING
The Annual General MeetingofSun Alliance

and London Insurance pic was held yesterday at

theHead Office of the Companyin Bartholomew

Lane, LondonE.C.2.

Mr. H. U- A. Lambert, the Chairman,

presided and in addressingthe Meeting stated-

“As youwillknow,wedonotpublish quarterly

resultsbut it is our practice attheAnnualGeneral

Meeting to give shareholders an indication ofour

experience in the first quarter. I would again

caution that the estimated results for one quarter

alone do not provide a reliable guide to the likely

outcomeforthefullyear.

for the thud successive year, as I reported in

my Statement, ourhome results have beenbadly

affectedbyseverewinterconditions and, including

the windstorm in March, the totalweather claims

are estimated to have cost over £75M compared

with£41M last year. Although theimpact ofthese

weather losses has resulted in a somewhat larger

underwriting loss than for the first quarterin 1986

the underlyingimprovementhas continued.

There have also been encouraging improve-

ments in the results from a number of overseas

territories.

Investmentincome and life profits have again

shown good growth and overall, in contrast to

1986, die first quarter has, l am pleased to say,

produced asmatt pre-taxprofit”

AVoteofThanks tothe Chairman, Directors

and Staff was proposed by Mr. Evelyn de

Rothschild-

British Airways Pic

announces pre-tax profits

£162 million.
SUMMARYOFRESULTSYEARENDED 31MARCH 1987

1986/87 1985/86
- . ; £m £m

Turnover ' 3263 3149

Airline Operating Surplus

1st 6 months 151 205
2nd 6 months 32 NIL
Total for Year 183 205

Profit Before Taxation 162 195
Profit after tax 148 193

Extraordinary items 4 (12)

Profits available for distribution 152 181

Dividends payable (1986 £0.4m) (30) —
Transferred to Reserves 122 181

Earnings per share 20.5p 26.8p

As stated in die Offer for Sale itsDnectouwill pay a dividendof4.116p per shareon31287to shareholders registered on 1 1June
NOTES The foDowiagspecific points should be noted:

1 Theatrfineoperadngsnrpltsfbrl986/87)s,afierdiaigjn{;£16mfbrseveranae
l asinular^uretotbeprioryeai:

2. Thecostofdie pubis:share offeramourued to£llm ot~which £]0ra had been provided in pnor yens.
3. There is aCorporationTax ehaigcoo theprobe* for dieyearof£43tn.This has been offsetby£25«nofAC l previouslypaid and written

offand a provisionof£15mwhich was made in 1984/85 as a resulcofthe transferofstaffco the new pension scheme. This results in a net

ehai^e for die>carof£3m- In addition £11m has been provided for deferred tax.

Theoiof>eAilment ofresultsdoesnotcomprisedtefoil accounts. Copies ofihefollaccountsforthe yearaided31 March 1986havebeen, andthosefortie
yearended31 March 1987 urifl be,pledwith the Registrar ofCompanies.Theauditors haif issuedunqualifiedaudit reports on the accountsforboth yean.

Commentaryon 1986/87

The volume of scheduled airline traffic in 1986/87

increased over that for the previous year by 1.5% in

terms ofpassengers and was unchanged in Revenue

Passenger Kilometres. The incidents in Chernobyl

and Libya had serious adverse effects on traffic during

die early summer months. Following a variety of
marketing initiatives, business recovered in late

summer and this trend continued in the rest of die

year. Cargo measured in Revenue Tonne Kilometres

increased by 7.0%.

Passenger load factor was 67% compared with 68%
a year ago. Yields are Htrie changed from 1985/86.

Overall airlinerevenueincreasedby 1% from£2795m
to£2827m.
The Airline Operating Surplus fell from £205m to

£183m and pre-tax profits from £195m to £162m.

However this is £17m higher than the forecast in the

Offer for Sale issued inJanuary 1987. In the last three

months ofthe year fuel prices were lower and traffic

carried -was higher than included in the forecast.

Fuel prices have been lower throughout the year and

the total cost in sterling amounted to £371m com-

pared to £570m in the previous yean Staffcosts have

increased from £638m to £722m principally due to

higherpay rates andovertime. Staffnumbers however

increased by 1% and productivity was maintained.

Operating lease costs increased from £61m to £86m

due to additional Boeing 747 and 757 aircraft.

The staffprofit sharing plan will pay out just under

two weeks.

During the year net loan repayments amounted to

£65m. With die strengthening ofsterling, borrowings
reduced by £17m and now stand at £297m. Net
worth (share capital and reserves) is now £605m
including £122m transferred to Reserves from the

current year and the debt:equity ratio is 33:67

compared with 44:56.

The Future
British Airways today is one of the more efficient,

profitable and successful airlines in the world. Our
standardofcustomer service is high,and our growing
financial strength, combined with our newly won
independence, gives us the opportunityto exploit for

the first time the full potential of the company.

Nevertheless, let me add a note of warning. While
British Airways holds an enviable place in the front

:ofthe world’s international airlines,we seea need

a much greater understanding: in Britain of the

Ie of competition that we face from the United

States, European and Far Eastern airlines.

Ifwe are to maintain and increase our strength— and
it is in the interests ofdie countryand ourcustomers,
as well as ofthe company, thatweshoulddoso—then
we must ensure that there are no externally imposed
restrictionson our growth.Welook to the futurewith

confidence provided we are allowed to operate in an

environment offree and fair competition.

j
. King ofWartnaby. Chairman

Hie tonal General Meeting wtU be bdd » tfce Royal Albeit Hall on 39June 1987. Tie Direcots

Repeat and toeowiBwiD bepostala durehoidcom eariyJane. ForAmberinfbnnaaoo pleasecomur
hweaoc Rdaricsa, Briub Airways Pie, £22%PO Bern K, Heathrow Airport, HounslowTW6 3A.

British Airways
Britain’s highest flying company.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Stefan Wagstyl on the Grace/Berisford merger plan

Cocoa industry under pressure
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of a UK which do some cocoa- grindings has risen from 21 per
possible merger of tlie cocoa- grinding themselves and buy cent in 1966-75 to 52 per cent
processing interests of W. G. die rest of their needs from the last year, mainly at the expense
Grace, the US conglomerate, independent processors. of US processors. Western
and S. & W. Berisford, the Bri- The processors have to per- Europe, particularly the Xether-
tish commodity trader, is the form a tricky balancing act. lands and West Germany, has
latest and most important sign They buy cocoa beans from pro- maintained a strong position
of the financial pressures on ducers, mainly in West Africa, with 37 per cent of last year's
the industry. in a commodity market where output.

A union between the two Pri“s are volatile But they Meanwhile, dull prices have
companies, which would create JJaXet^whe^f 1,51 commodity traders after

around less abruptly. As a
result, profit margins can vary
wildly from one year to the
next.

It is therefore hardly surpris-

^ ing that several processing com- J2SThe impact on the .industry panies are owned ^ conjmodity £“"£* °f
,
a company which

would aiaost certainly be trading companies which are
“as su“ e - e “-

greater than the effect on either active in the futures markets, Finally, and most impor-
buying and selling cocoa to try tantly, the independent proces-

to square their books and cover sors have been squeezed by the
their awn in-house stocks. growth of the chocolate com-

Berisford is a prime example panies which have been able to
of a trade-cum-processor. wring better and better terms

Life has been difficult in the from their suppliers.
1980s for the processors. First,

cocoa consumption has been
growing only modestly. Gill &
Duffus, a London trader, esti-

mates that 1.823m tonnes were

the biggest cocoa-processing
group in the Western world,
would be the largest example
so far of the consolidation which
is talcing place in a fragmented
industry.

the boom of the late 1970s.
Lower trading profits, and in
some cases losses, have made
some groups think again about
the wisdom of processing.
Berisford is again a prime

Grace or Berisford, which
emphasise that talks are at an
early stage. Each has serious

difficulties of its own and cocoa-
processing is a relatively small
contributor to each company's
profits.

Cocoa-processing companies
grind cocoa beans and separate

them into cocoa butter, for

chocolate making, and cocoa
powder, which is used in choco- ground last year, compared with
late drinks, ice-cream and
sweets.
The market is dominated by

the international chocolate com-
panies. led by Mars and Hershey
of the US. Nestle of Switzerland,

and Cadbury Schweppes of the

an average of 1.44m in the 10
years to 1975. But there has
been no shortage of grinding
capacity because several pro-
ducing countries have invested
in plants.

The producers' share of

Merger after merger has
transformed the once-frag-

mented chocolate industry.
Hershey's purchase of Nabisco's
Canadian chocolate interests is

a recent example, as is the
acquisition of the Belgian com-
pany Cote d’Or by Jacob
Suchard of Switzerland.

The chocolate companies have
also turned on the Independent
processors—Suchard has bought

van Houten, of Holland, and has
bought a sake in E D and F
Man, the London trader.

In this context, a merger
between Grace’s and BerisforcTs
interests, bringing together
180,000 tonnes of grinding capa-
city, would be as important
defensive move.

Berisford, whieh saw profits

rise ISO per cent to £148xn pre-

tax in the year to last Septem-
ber. tried and failed to sell

British Sugar, Its refining com-
pany, for £425m to Ferruzzi,

the Italian food company, when
the Government blocked the
bid. There is constant specula-

tion in the City about how
Berisford might deal with its

£6Q0m debt, more than 40 per
cent bigger than shareholders’
funds. Associated British

Foods, which bought a 23.7 per
cent stake in Berisford from
Ferruzzi, might well influence

the group's future.

Grace is in the throes of sell-

ing businesses in retail,

restaurants and agricultural

chemicals, which account for
almost half Its turnover, in
order to concentrate on
specialty chemicals, and
resources. The group lost

5375m last year as a result of

charges arising from this drastic

restructuring.

EC faun
iprfce talks

US 6
leverage

9 trade studied

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

EC AGRICULTURE Ministers

last night suspended their
crucial farm price talks until

Sunday, though without much
sign that any of the major
issues are dose to being
resolved.

Three days of negotiations in

Brussels have yielded progress

on some of the less substantial
items but West German oppo-
sition to all ideas to change the
system of “ green ” currencies
and monetary compensatory
amounts remains strong while
Britain, Holland and the
Germans are among those con-
tinuing to block the Commis-
sion’s controversial proposal
for an oils and fats tax.

West Germany and Ireland
are deeply unhappy about a
Belgian Presidency plan to
limit the intervention system
for cereals (although it would
freeze, rather than cut prices).
Diplomats say. however, that a
sufficient majority of member
states may be ready to agree
this part of the package.

Observers were holding out
some hope that today’s Franco-
German summit in Paris might
just provide an opportunity foT
forging a workable compromise
on agri-monetary reform. Mean-
while, Mr Paul de Keersmaker,
Belgium’s Farm Minister and
chairman of the Farm Council,
says he will be consulting with
the European Commission over
the next couple of days and
will produce a new paper on
Sunday in a bid to break the
deadlock.

Tea agreement
SRI LANKA will back an
Indian proposal to seek an inter-

national tea agreement at next
month's Food and Agriculture
Organisation meeting in Rome,
industry officials said, reports
Reuter from Colombo.
A Tea Board official said the

agreement will aim at ensuring
that only quality teas are sold
on world markets.

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

entering the leverage business. Congress refused and instead
The survey, mandated by Con- required that leverage dealing

gress, has been mailed to be regulated by the Commission,
futures commission merchants. Currently leverage dealers are

brokers which are also securi- required to register with the

ties broker-dealers, some banks Commission and are subject to

and metals companies. The minimum financial, disclosure,

CFTC will compile the results record-keeping and reporting
over the summer. req i irements.

The three US leverage firms Miss Phillips said the Com-
still in business sell long-term mission will start overseeing the
contracts (10 years or longer) exchanges new audit trails

for gold, silver or platinum, systems on July 1. Although the

They apoeal to many investors exchanges complained vocifer-

because the contracts can be ously when the Commission
paid on a monthly instalment required closer tracking of

plan. However, because many
metals dealers have in the past

been accused of fraud, the Com-
mission tried to get Congress to
ban leverage dealing.

RISING PRICES of metals
futures, spurred by inflation
fears, may spill over into
increasing business for US off-

exchange dealers in “leverage
contracts.” according to Miss
Susan Phillips, chairman of the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission. Leverage contracts
allow investors to buy or sell

commodities long-term ag&vnst
small down payments.

In a briefing on the CFTC’s
current activities, Miss Phillips
said the Commission, the
statutory watchdog, and the
National Futures Association,
the industry’s self-regulatory

body, have distributed a
questionnare to determine the
number of firms interested in

trades, implimentation has been
"smoothes: than expected,” Miss
Phillips said, thanks to the co-

operation of many member
firms.

Peru tightening state

grip on metal trade
THE PERUVIAN Government is regulations to appear within the

to give Minpeco, the state next two weeks.
marketing company, the option
to substitute for buyers in
future metals concentrates con-
tracts. The measure, published
in the official gazette, will come
into effect once regulations
establishing the mechanism are

Most mining companies have
already committed the bulk of
their production and do not
expect to be signing new con-

tracts before August or Septem-
ber. However, they are unhappy
over the move, which appears

issued by the Ministry of Energy to return metal marketing to

and Mines. Traders expect the the state monopoly of the 1970s.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices supplied by Metal per flask, in warehouse, 268-278

Bulletin (last wek's prices in (270-230).

brackets). MOLYBDENUM: European
ANTIMONY: European free free market, drummed raolyb-

market 99.6 per cent, $ per die oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-

tonne; in warehouse, 2,420-2,460 house, 2.95-3.05 (3.02-3.08).

(2 400-° 450) SELENIUM: European free

BISMUTH: European free £ark?£ ml±“dE?/ “5auFS
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $

lb' “ warehouse, 5.20-5.65

per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.95-3.08 (2.90-3.05).

CADMIUM: European free

(5.00-5.35).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit WOi,

market, min. 99.05 per cent, 5 49.55 (5(Wg) .

PteA ,
1
?B£aS£°’2f’fc ia

?S. VANADIUM: European free

Mt’Vf rr
st3cks ’ 1 -55- market, min. 9® per cent VsO*.

1.65 (1.55-1.62). other S0urceSi 5 per lb v,0..

COBALT: European free mar- other sources, § per lb VA, cif,

ket, 99.5 per cent. $ per lb, in 2.55-2.60 (same),
warehouse, 6.60-6.95 (6.50-6.55). URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
MERCURY: European free value, 9 per lb UjO„ 17XX)

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $ (16.75).

Tokyo market

to reduce

dealing fees
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

THE TOKYO - Commodity Ex-
change has decided to lower
fixed “per-deal” fees for pre-
cious metals, cotton yarn and
woollen yam.
The decision, made at a Board

meeting on Tuesday, calls for
reducing the fee for gold from
Y800 to Y150 per deal, for silver

from Y100 to Y45, for platinum
from Y150 to Y75 and for both
cotton yam and woollen yam
Y150 to Y120, effective from
April 1 1987.

The fee for rubber trading
will be raised from Y60 to Y80
from June 1 1987.

The exchange sets its budget
for the financial year starter

last month, at Yl,40Sm (510m)
compared with the prev
year’s YLS86.6m (89.90m).
expects the number of conti

concluded at the exchange will

average 20,100 a day.

The exchange will raise toe
number of trading members in

its precious metal and rubber
divisions from the present 49
and 35. respectively. But it has
yet to fix toe specific figures for
toe increase.

LONDON
MARKETS
COCOA PRICES yesterday
edged below the level at
which the International Cocoa
Organisation 1* buffer stock
manager Is required to begin
support buying. The
“must buy” area begins
when toe erganisstion’s 18-

day avenge indicator price
readies 1,690 special drawing
rights a tonne and at bat
night’s close It was eakitiazetf
*t 1,599.36 SDRs. London,
futures market prices ended
the day at one-year lows with
the July position quoted at
£1 ,255.50 a tonne, down 213
on the day. Dealers said the
market was ** dispirited " by
the fact that toe buffer stock
manager had only bough"
4,000 tonnes of second-hand
cocoa under discretionary
buying powers which took
effect this week under to
renegotiated agreement.
Sterling's strength against the
dollar provided farther
bearish pressure. In toe coflte 1

market renewed concern
about the availability of good
quality Brazilian coffee
prompted a sharp price rally
which, left the July future
position £30 up on toe day r
£1.361 a tonne. Dealers said
there was technically inspired
covering against speculative
“short” positions, reflecting:
“ constructive ” chart signals*
USE prices supplied by*Ama lgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
REUTERS
Mas 19M*y lBarth agoYearago

16Sadie3L.il ~ 55553“
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,
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES

METALS
Ahimtahun I |

1-

MMGradttA^iesie +o lease
a months (£889.26 +4.5 £800.76

Gold Trey os_.. ,|*475 +
Lead Caah .-_J.044a +G.5 £340.5
Smonttn.—.j£xa4.B -8 OW

Mahal
Fee* next. .....-.laaitaia *9 irrmro
taltadhm os....11102. OOj+q.Js S14BJBS
Platinum oz 1610.78 -UspHBwOO
Onkrintlvai-t sSflSiSTe „.i R4MU
saw tray ox. -.tsea^Op VHS»78,70p
3 months «67.i0p 4-n.nAao.BOp
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[151.47 +4,64(145,37
*50/38 juso/aa
£486.5 i-W 1*461.75
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OILS
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.
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GRAINS
Barley Pot. Sept}£S8.05 i—a»)fiS0^5
Maize 1*148310 L £143.26
Wheat Flit. JulyttW.io 4-D.nMi34.ao
Ho. 1 Hard YrtntJ I ft
OTHERS

Unofficial
close

*

+ oir

;

Cash
3 months.

TV. , Comm FtTJuiy BQKmTvntn
(pjnj — tastwUxtf Cotta* Ft. July £1361 +80 £>1336.5
par toons - Cotton A mu." 77.85c j+0.5 S7j3Sc

Gas OU July *151/75 i—1-28*144.73
Rubper iKJtaJ 63p i+O.B BSJSp
Sugar (raw) FlTB.Sz 1+ 1.5 [tlT7.fi
Woottops 54s 4Tlp Kitol.-...—

.

jfflpMto

t Unquoted, t Par 75-lb flask, c Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook. «r Juns*
Aug. v July, u May-Juns. x June-Jury.

833-4
|
+4 335/834

83440; + 6.88 ,541/834

Official doainq (am): Cash *34-4.5
(830-1). three months 8385-40 (8325-
3). ntttaaent 8345 (831). Final kerb
clow 837-75. Turoovsn 23.060 tonnes.

COPPER

Grade a
lUnofflCI -+- or l

j
cfoaa — 1

COFFEE

£ par tonne

Cash
3 months

Official dosing (am); Cash 915-6
(907-8). thraa months 8605-1 (8865-
7). gstc*amani 916 (906). Find kartt

dose: 888-85.

_ i HtaMmu The market traded quietly within

Ina i

nl»,ul-ow
recent range. Jobbers ware con-

tent to sell Into tho rallies as origin

coffee looms overhead, covering their
short positions soma £20-00 lower.
Physical activity remained quiet with
sporadic price-fixing adding light

support.

S145-M-8 i9 16/015
889-95 ; 4-4.8 .893/806

COPFEX
esterdayJHh or: Business
close — Dona

Official closing fsm): Cash 8775-8
(886-7). three months 886-8 (8805-1.5),
settlement 878 (887). l)S producer
prices: 70-74.50 canes per lb. Total
Turnover: 26.075 tonnes.

May.——....

July-
8apt.
Nov.
Jan
Mar—
May..

1338-IMS 4-88.8)1338-1388
1380-1SS3 +SO.ol 1365-1340
1378-1179 4-85.0,' 1379-1364
13B1-1UZ 4-83.811398-1370
1414-1438 J+99,5] 1410-1400
1485-U3& +883) 1485-1438
1440-MM +10.0J —

LEAD

! Unofficial -for
'close (pjit.1 —
> £ per tonne |

Kiflb/Low

Caah *444-6
l + Q.6

3 montha'384-B f—

a

I482MBO
;
309/382

Official closing (*m): Cash '450-1
(448-60). three months 388.5-9 (388-
95), seManwnt 4St (450). -Hnel 'kerb
doss; -383-4. Turnover: 14550 Tonne*.
US tpoc 24-37 cants par 0>.

Salas: 3J6B (3.103) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cants par

pound) for May 19: Comp, daily 1979
11256 (11357); 15-day average 111.41
(111.21).

In spits of being due to open about
unchanged futures again ancoontartd
•Hera and ended the day at now
1 lie-of-contract low*,- Producers can-
bound .withdrawn but.some scaia-down
buying interest wot seen

.
Irani, con-

sumers, nspoets GUI .end^puifus: .

NICKEL

Unofficial + or
dose (p.m.i —
£ par tonne

Cash -8085-08 i —107
3 months 18608-10 1 —94.5

fiiglULow

8606/2670

Official dosing (an): Cosh 2620-30
(2670-5), thraa months 2641-5 (2685-

6), eenlement 2630 (2675). Final kerb
cloaa; 2600-10. Turnover; 2.040 tonnaa.

ZINC

Yesterday**
close + or Buelnaaa

dona
Spar tonne

-11.0
-13.0

1248-1236
1287-1255July 18351266

1868-1863
1889-1290
1317-1318
1336-1387
1366-1360

Sept-.-
Dec-
March-
May
July—

-18.W lKffl-1267
—11.8 1328-1516
-IB.q 1342-1838

f— 10.01 1382-1356

1
High

> grade
s

Unofficial 4- or
doe* (p.m.) —

£ par tonne
HiglULow

t Caah
;

3 months
466-7

|
—16

461-8 |
—16 W7/460

Mauritania’s fresh focus on fishing
BY PETER BLACKBURN, RECENTLY IN NOUADHIBOU

THE DESERT covered West Prospects for 1987 are highly
African state of Mauritania, promising with toe value of
which has one of toe world's exports up by 50 per cent
richest fishing grounds off its during the first quarter, accord-
shores, last month adopted a ing to SMCP's export manager,
long term fisheries strategy Mr Sidi Mahamed Aghailass.
aimed at conserving resources. The value of small-scale
increasing local added value fishermen's catches is expected
and promoting small-scale fish- to quadruple to $2Qm in 1987.
ing. So far they have failed to

Mauritania’s fishing industry from the rapid
has developed rapidly since toe Erowtn of the industry.

^
There

Government implemented a new about 2,400 such fishermen
fisheries policy six years ago. but »eir cat** totals

Fish exports have now over- omy some 10,000 tonnes,

taken iron ore to become the *hc development of small-
country's main export earner scale fishing would provide
and were worth about $278m in major benefits in terms of jobs
1986, and income and the Govern-

The new policy has sought to
intecrats fnroion fiehinp flnoto the idbalonce,_ Dr Cherif said.

About fllOm ha* been
integrate foreign fishing fleets

into the local economy and
reduce the amount of illegal

fishing. Mauritanian-controlled
joint ventures have gradually
replaced toe former fishing
licence system. Joint ventures
have been set up with Arab,

invested in the development of
toe local fisheries industry since
1980. But investment has been
“incoherent” with excess on-
shore freezing and processing
capacity, according to Dr Cherif.

Eastern bloc and Scandinavian high cost of electricity and
countries.

“Previously only foreign ships
fished deep sea. Now there are
nearly 140 Mauritanian fishing
vessels,” said Dr Ahmed Mah-

pelagic (free swimming) species
are being over-exploited.
The maximum sustainable

yield is estimated at aboutother onshore services also _
make it di fficult for local fish 600,000 tonnes a year of which
processors to be competitive. 426,000 tonnes for small pela-
The situation is aggravated by gfc species and 143,000 tonnes

the fact that many modem traw- for demersal fish.

moud, toe secretary-general at Exports last year rose

the Fisheries and Maritime translup their catches at sharply to 390.000 tonnes but

Economy Ministry.

The creation of toe state-

owned Societe Mauritaniezme de
Commercialisation du Poisson
(SMCP) in
monopoly of

s®5- this does not Include fish
Ship maintenance, repair and transhipped at sea or what

supply services are either ex- experts describe as a “ substan-
pensive or inadequate at tial ” amount of illegal catches.
Nouadhibour and most vessels "With emphasis now being

1984 w™ a use Las Palmas, in toe Canary placed on toe need to conserve
. . exporting high Islands, as their base. fish resources and prices not

value demersal (bottom-feeding) Net foreign exchange earn- expected to rise much further
fish and Crustacea has helped ings are greatly reduced by off- the main way to increase earn-
to improve government revenue shore payments for ship main- ings was to develop local added
and provide a secure market for tenance, fuel, equipment and value and to reduce hard cur-
small-scale operations. wages. All ships’ officers and 70 rency payments for fisheries
SMCP exported 60,000 tonnes per cent of the crews are services, Dr Cherif said,

of fish produces worth $153in foreigners. The new Government stra-
in 1986. The main market was The rapid development of the tegy seeks to correct lm-
Japsn which accounted for 73 fishing industry has caused con- balances in fisheries policy and
per cent of the total value, cem that demersal and small define long-term aims, he

explained. There are two main
objectives:

• The protection and conser-
vation of fish resources taking
account of toe need to amortise
investments in trawlers and
onshore freezing and process-
ing facilities.

No new fishing licences or
charter agreements will be
granted to foreign vessels for
bottom fishing and existing ones
will not be renewed. Pelagic
fishing agreements with toe
Soviet Union, Rumania, Iraq,
East Germany and Nigeria are
not affected however.

Authorisation for Mauri-
tanians to buy deep-sea fishing

vessels will be strictly con-
trolled so as to prevent farther
increase in surplus capacity.

Fisheries surveillance will be
increased by the purchase of a
45 metre trawler and a small
spotter plane. Trawlers are
considered more effective than
naval patrol vessels because
they are less conspicuous and
are able to stay out at sea for
much longer periods.
• Increased local added value:
The Government recently

approved a study carried out
by the UK’s crown agents which
identified eight Investment
projects costing up to $60m
They include a ship repair

yard, development of small-
scale fishing through construc-
tion of a boat building work-
shop at Nouadhibou and beach
landing centres along toe coast
as well as training programmes.
Aid donors have agreed to

finance feasibility studies
which should be completed bv
the end of 1987 so that a
donors meeting can be held
early next year.
Tomorrow Peter Blackburn

at Mauritania’s Iron
ore Industry.

Official dosing (am): Caah 499-600
(504-5). three months 4335-4 (552-3),
•txfsmwn 500 (506). Final karfa dose:
483-*. Turnover: 16.200 tonne*. US
prime western: *150-^.75 cents par
pound.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: CImb

16.89 (1658) ringgit pet kg. Up 0.01
ringgit par kg.

Salem 3,678 (3,123) lot* of 10
tonne*.

ICCO Indicator price* (SDR* per
tonne). Drily price tor Mey 2th 158651
(1585.04); 10-dejr average for May 21:

1589.30 (1803.17).

FREIGHT FUTURES
Oeapits a drop of 6.5 point* on the

BFI the market remained firm through-
out the day. The eteedy physical
market was seen the mason lor
higher futures prices with talk of
Gulf/Jspsn lor lata July being fixed
at 91850. reports Clarkson Wolff.

US MARKETS
AFTER OPENING Mg&er, «
expected, toe predous
fell on a combination

*elIV*S and mixed proflM***

toff, reports Preset
Lambert. A firming

US dollar influenced the «-

cUne, Stop* were *»?***?
on toe way down but
silver and pUttnron future*

afl dosed wfth pared jwj
as trade support emerged
prompt short-covering late ta

the day. Copper traded

erratically, during tower m
halanee following trade ami
fm$d gelling around toe high*

and eemmissloa house buying

at too lows. Bearttoly Inter-

preted API statistics promp-
ted trade Belling and
fang-Uquldatlon to credo oil

future* to dejww* value*

before trade support at Che

low* held toe market. Com-
house, speculative

and arbitrage selling to cocoa
Attares eased prices, in the

face of scale-down trade and
manufacturer baying which
prompted Short-covering as

the market closed off the
lows. Coffee futures also Tell

on commissiaD house baying.
Steadying back on short-

covering. In sugar futures
earty trade selling overcame
commission house buying to

take toe market to the lows
where toe trade turned buyer
in toe face of commission
boose liquidation. The grains
and the soyabean complex
were kept under pressure
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SUGAR W0R1.0
•'»’*

118.000 lb. cewM/jb

cm**'*
-'

Juhr * U
Oct 7 30
Mr, 7 53
M-rch 7W
May 790
July 8.04

Oct 883

10W
904 0
910 0
090
422 V?

IUOO
Ml B
«na

Pm- N»h
7.14 7 IS •

7 re 7 2* 7 24

7 M 7 *» T »
7 « 7 » »•»=

7 a* 7J7 7 .3

IK 7 N 7tt)

• 14 9 14 8 07

• <3 B.S3 *19

CHICAGO
LIVE~CATTLE JO.OOO^ U»,

H»h

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. conU/lb

Chw*
Jun* 85-93
Auyuat 80-12

Oct 60»
tUd <140
*•

b

April
62.10

M.92
81-80
Cl *2

_ B2«0
81 GO 82 67
82,90 69.75

#717
n.M
SI 42
S2.M
02 86
83 70

63.« *3-15

Close Prev Hiph Low
M»y 70.75 70J0 7100 71.00
Juna 88.60 67.90
July 67.60 63.06 07.75 67.23
Sept M.SO 66.SS —
Dec 68.15 W-25 05.60 66.26
Jan 66.16 •6JS —
March 06.15 66JS —
May 63.16 65.25 — —

LIVS HOGS 30.000 Hi. C*nra/IP

COCOA 10 tonne*, 9/fonnM

Cloae Prev Hiah Low
July HOT 1074 1938 1941
Sept I960 2000 1966 1674
Dec 2017 2036 2031 2011
March 2062 2072 8067 2056
Mey 2082 2008 2090 3077
July 2105 2121 *—
Sept 2132 214S — —

Prav HRpt Law
S3 SO 56 50 67 16 M.i2
63. IS 63.37 54» 53 10

48 97 49. IS 43.72 41 M
43 77 44 10 4440
43.05 43.80 4437

Feb 42 22 42.27 43 35

AprB 40.15 40 40 40 90 40 V.

42.60 42.40 42 75 42 CO

July 42.00 41.40 42 00 —
MAIZE 5,000 bo min. *«»»/6*-lb twanei

July
Sept
Dae
March
M«y

Cloaa Prev High
184 6 I860 189.0

187.0 190.0 131.2
190.2 196.2 195.2

1974 202 X 208.0
161 .4 180.6 199 0
201.4 206.0 206 6

Lew-
is* 7
1W9
190 0
1M 6
ISO Q
201 -1

Chm Prav Htah Low PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cenn/lb

July 12414 12480 125.26 123.00 Close Prav Hiph Low
Sept 124.05 124.30 125.20 123.80 May 71.6? 73.52 74 80 71.74

Dec 125.00 120.36 12S.7S 124.55 July 68.90 70 90 71 70 69 90
March 128.13 126.60 127-00 126.Z5 August 84.65 08 80 *7.30 64.85
May 122.OK 12406 12460 12105 Feb 57.77 56 »7 69 65 57 35
July 128.79 118.13 March 67.06 saso B9 20 57 01
Sept 12400 136.75 129,80 129.80 Mey 68.90 80.00 60 06 56 90

COPPER 25.000 lb. eapta/lb SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.

May
Close
67.40

Prev
86.90

HWi
07.76

Low
64*0

cum/BO- lb buahal

Cicae Prev MUJP “low
Juna 87,00 80JO July wao 6544 556 0 647.0
July 66.80 •4.00 87.00 6400 August 652.4 658.6 582 4 550 J

Sspt 66.06 36.10 36.66 6495 Sept 652 0 580.2 662.0 651 0

Dae 86.70 36-26 #400 66^5 Ney 858.0 569.4 539.4 5830
Jan 8SJD IUE J*p 535.6 tiM_2 577.4 66*4
March 36.66 es.m 66X6 . 6S.9S inuim 574.6 585.4 583 0 673 4
May 55.25 BSJ» 66.50 66.50 May 60.4 M2* 6524 642.0

July 63.66 6410 06.50 *460 July 561 .0 693.9 533.0 576.4

Sept 66.85 66.40
,

,7“ SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. S/ton

Cloae Prow Kbli low
July 71.45 70.44 71.S0 70.86
Oct M50 70.00 70.90 . 70JS0
Oas 7050 0SS7 70.48 «.R7
March 71.02 895S TMJfiL. 7059
WhW . 7T50 .7053. 7150 7050
July . 71.80 ' 7058 71.W 71.00
Oct 80.00 8*55 0059 88.00

July
Close
162.9

Aoguat 163.2
Sa*t

. 164.5
Oct
Dae
Jan

185.5
1675
1895

Pmv
165.2
1665
188 0
18S.9
171.7
1734

High
IMS
166.S
168.0
169 5
1715
171.7

low
162 6
163 0
164 5
185-6
167 0
188.0

C0UDE OIL (UGHT)
42580 US gaffoas. S/barral*

July
Auguat
Stgt
Oct
Nov
Dm
Jan

litet
19.07
10.77
18.S8
1854
1852
1858
18.64

1052
18.00
1858
IS.78
18.73
18.63
18.66

Mah Low
195* 1858
1853 1S.72
18-77 18.83
10.72 18.01
18.71 18.60
19.70 18.68
18.68 18.57

i CIom i
High/Low I Prav.

F6b 18.58 18.81 — —
GOLD 100 trey or. 6/tray oz

Close Prow High
May 472J 477.1
Jun* 473.3 478.3 481.5 471*
July 4741 481.1 — 473.8
August «79Z 404.1 468 J) 477

J

Oct 48SJ 490.0 494-0 484.0
Deo 491^ 496.1 500.0 489.5
Feb 484Z 802J E07.0 4S7.S
Am* G04J» W59J 514.0 604.0
June M1J 616^ 516.0 613.0
Oct 528-8 530.7 529.5 529.5
D*c 634.0 538.0 S44.0 530.0
Fab 661.8 545.4 —

Match
May
July

173.5
1880
172.0

1764
105.0
179.5

17B.0
172D
172.0

170 0
164.0
1720

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 fib. cents/lb

Clou Prev HIph Low
July 16.89 18.78 17 017 16.74
August 17.08 17.00 17.27 13 96
S«Pt 17.29 17.20 17.SO 17.15
Oct 17 48 17.33 17.68 17 36
Dec 17.77 17.88 17.97 17.65
Jan 17.89 17.10 18.06 17 77
March 18.19 16.10 16,35 18.06
May 16.60 13-25 10.32 16 20
July 18.45 16.50 18.40 18.60

oants/60-lb buahal

Class
July 290.4
Bapt 2Si 0
Dm 3CXZ
March 391.4
May 295.4

Prav
289.4
291.6
299.4
301.0
298.0

Wth Low
293.6 286.0
296.6 291.0
304.4 290-0
305 0 2984
302.0 296.0

,
S£" JUICES: Chicago looa* I

.5° cent# P«r pound. Nbi
« na Harman silvar bullion 910.0 (83)

mjnc> - Kbv/ vork
318-23 (318-22) cann par pound.

GOLD
Gold row SEL to S475-47S** on th«

London buHion msrfeat yasterday. fall-

ing back from tha 4*ryaar high of
M3ZV482L touched in tha morning,
on newa of the large loaa by Citicorp.
The mats! ratroatad on profit taking
and aeUing from tha Middle East and
Switzerland, it op*n*d at S481V*8Z*»
and waa fixed at $47955 In tha morn-
ing mid S47555 in tha afternoon,
falling to a low of 5*73-474.

Dry Cargo

July 1039 1041/1085 1083/1620
Oat. {1089/1040 1048/1030 1026

1020 1030/1030 1008
Apr. ; 1040 1040 1040/1045
July | 945 945 900/950
Out- 1 950 — 940
Jan. 1 970 — BSO
April 1 1OS0 — 1060
BFI. | 1087.0 — 1194

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tha trading range warn narrow. Thar*

waa good underlying commercial sup-
port, especially for new crop, reports
Muirpaca.

OIL

GOLD BULLION (Tina ounoe) May SO

Turnover: 351 (407).

GRAINS
Old crop wheat used gradually on

merchant long liquidation. There was
a similar trend on barley. New crop*
*s*ad again on ganaral book-squaring,
reflecting uneasiness over tha out-
come of EC farm prfc* talks, reports
T. G. Roddick.

YtetanTys
dose

+ 01 Businas*
dona.

June
August.

—

October-.-
Dm
Feb ...

April
Juna

£
par tonne
ISUi-124.&
1223-122.5
122.7-128.2

125.6-125,5

127,5-1263

128.0-

150.6

128.0-

129.5

-1-0.20

+0.20
+ 0.10
+ 1.M
—O.TD

-qg

188^-121.6

183.5-

122.0

123.5-

1253

Ctoea 6478-4761* (£B813t-889>4)
Opening— S4BlAt-4aa^ (Oesu-aBSS*)
M*n'B fEL 8470.85 (£284,189)
Affn'n fix 847855 (£281.546)

GOLD AMI PLATINUM COINS

Am Eag(e~ Mag-494
Maplaleaf

. . . . (£3901*58341
84881,-4911* (C2SOU-2921

Kr'B'r’RCL. 8470-463 (£834^-386141
4 Krug 5802-255 (£148«*-LOQl4)
U Krug,... *136is-127is frE7BM-7B3*)
Anual *947-206 (£1465,-1611*)
1/19 Angel 547 is-62 (£38U-SJ>4)
Now Sov_ *113-11* (£06i*-e7l«)
Old 9ov._. 5112-1131* (£001(4711)

5 30 Eagle SfilO-SEO (£303-3355,)
Noble plat 8647-657 (£9S4!4-3S010

WHEAT
lYest’rdy's'

Mirth
j

close r-

BARLEY
yeet'rdy**|+ or

close
|
—

May—
July —
Sep....

180.80
188.10
100.80
1D2.S0
105.45
107JIB
110.86

105JS0

9BJ05
100.50
108,90
105.30
105.85

-1.85

—OjK

Jan.—
Mar—.
May-

^an
-O.M
-0.16
i—0.46

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—haw auger

(dOS.BO). up ji.bo (down
fl.00) e tonne for Juna-July dellv«y.
Whin sugar S193.50, up S2.0O.

No. 6
Con-
tract

Veerday’*:
close

Previous
|
OZOM

|

Business
done

8 per tonne

SILVER
Silvar waa fixed 14.7Sp an ounce

higher for a oat delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 6555p.
US cant eautvaianw of the flxing level*
were: spat 336c. up 30c: three-month
956.7c. up 31.45c: eix-montfi 973.68c.
up 33.1c: end 12- month S10D915. up
34J6c. The metal opened at 55B-S63p
(945-900c) and dosed at 5*1-546p
(813-91 8c).

BusinMa dona—Wheat May 120.85-
20*0. July 122.3O-2J05. Sept 101,10-
0*0, Nov 103.10-2.85. Jan 106.86-5.48.
Msr 108.00-7M. May 11U»-10^0.
Safe®: 217 lota of 100 tonnaa. Bartay:
May 106.50. Sept 96X6. Nov 100.55-
030. Jan 102-96-2J0. Mar 10GJO, May
106-8S. Sales: 70 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON CHAINS—Wbaet: US bard

winter 13>a p*f cant June 93^5. July

Ozz
Dao '

Mar
May
Aug
Oct,

157.5-

157.8t 160A.tM.2- 160.4-157

A

1M.B-164.4l 167JMB7.2,1

>67.6-183.4

I5J-8-I5H'WWwww
17J.9-172.4f 175^-175.41 178.B-171J

175.6-

178.4 176.0.176.2; _ -
178.0-180.4l IB 1.0 -182.2) —
1BD.*.1MjO| 1UJ-1S8,ii 1M.0

Sales: 2.477 (1J39) lots of 50
tOfinofl.

Tom ALyla dal Ivary price for granu-

API atatiatica Bnprices fall steadily aii day but picki

sj2j,

*iF
b v *• c,om

- Ww
1 tfown on Nyme* ai« 1-30 pm EDWroleum products prices fall as

teAhei^
lmD,

?v,n9 supplies and

London.

°

n Tu-*d*

y

--f^trolaum Arg U

: ,
icnaitg.— Lriaat i-f or -

OIUDE OIL-FOB (• par harraO-Juno

Arab HMvy._ Z
j Z

WT? IlSSSLm-oTlO
sSiSisrHSSiir
Ural* idf NWEL-.m.. — Z
«»OUCTS-North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf (S per tonne)

jS8ffl!S=ri
~

|
'July

“
Pstrolaum Argue aiUnutss

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month ! •+w
!
fiutlnaaa—«««» close

, Dona

nSP SmTub, ™ £209 ‘S0 (a,OBO>
winter June 91-*.

.
July 81 .00, Aug PAnis_(n=r par' tonne): Aug 11227

m?7, ,S?«H5CV1168* D#c 1'*3/1188.

SILVER

troy oz

Bunion
Flx|no
Price

LJULE. 1+or
pjn.

|

—
Unoffic'l]

Spot
3 months.
5 month*.
IS month*

SO5.

5

Op
567.lOp
57B.30p
S99 ,80p

+14J
+ 1BJM
+15.7

+ 1U

Mlp i+11
662p [+11

LME—Turnover; 1
. (0) Iota Of 10,000

ounces.
Three month* high/low 567p, fin el

kerb EG0-5p.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS-— Tha Londpn marker

opened steadier, attracted Unfa intomat
at the higher levels and closed
uncertain, report* Lawl* and Peat.
Closing prices (buyers): Spot S3.00p

June 62.75o (safe); July
6225p (Mint). Kuala Lumpur fob
price ( Malaya lan/Singapore cents) per

„RS.L.Nn 1 238-0 (238.0); SMfl 20
206 0 (203.Q).
FUTURES—Index 583. June 688-881,

July 688-691. July/Sept 688-631. Salas:
Nil.

91 .60 . French 11V12 P«r cent May
143.00. English, feed fob May-Juna
122JXf-123.00, Sept 102.75-103.50. Oct/
Dec 106.00 -106JS. Jan/March 110 .0&-
110JO buyar/aell*rs. Mai**: US no 3
ysUow/Franch transhipment east coast
May 148 .00 . Barley; English feed fob Dally prlca'B.88 '(B.M^Ts-dav
May/June 113.00 sailer, July/Aug B.tt (mm). “y ,,WBr™,

SS.oa buyer. Aug 99.50 value. Sept
101 JO Mllor. Oct/Doo 104.00-108.00
huyvr/eel here. MEAT
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

Prices. Feed barley: Eastern 108.00. MEAT COMMISSION—Avsraoe fat.

Monday May 25 is expected to be
unchanged.
NO 16—3/64

IMO/lMs/
1220' “* ia«/12SB. Aug

rnearoatlonal Sugar Agreement—fUS
P°r pound fob and stowed

Caribbean porn) Pries* for May 19;

P „_ ?p F,f k9 •« dew
(tS 1 ]?)' 79,47p per kg ^(+0.18). GB-AAPP 98.30b n.r ^

Juno
July......

Aug..-..

oSE:;.:;

!
U88

|jw tofwtej

lSt’SS
fSl'25

xay.
180.70 —LOCI

^mrer S.UM lftl#

im (f'l.i*,
Qa-'AAPP M *«

^rtnWES-Uva catties Jung MHO.POTATOES
The market continued quiet trading

In a limited range in thin, volume and
recavering towards tha close to finish HEAVY PIIPI mi
nesr the hlgha. reports Coley and KJ'¥ T r Ut*- OIL
Harper.

Month
Yesterday1{ Previous tBuelneae
I plate I oloM dona

Nou;-
Feto

1

Apr. -
May...

£ par tonne

i i

90.60 9OJ50 90JKL00.90
100.30 100.30 —
136.70 134,80 lfttLOO-124.50
138.00 137.00 IM.00

56iMl 213 (287) lota of 40 tonnaa.

Month
Yesterday

close
+ or Buainese

dona

June....
July...-j

US*
per toiui*

105.60
106.00

-o.ed
+ 0.50

|

1 103.25*6.00

Jamaican
bauxite ou
up 20%

JAMAICA’S BAUXI
WMiw o

totalled 1.8m tonne
cent more than the <

ng period of last yi

institute, auto act
monitors the Indus!
Canute James in Kh
Shipments of raw

first three months o
were 844,000 tonnes. -

tip on the first mi*r
jear,. while alutmn
bauxite) shipments
P«r cent to 382,000 i
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Citicorp loss hits dollar
THE DOLLAR- weakened on news
from Citicorp, the largest US'
banking group, ofa 92,5bv second
quarter loss, as a result of losses

on third world loans, and an
increase of $3bn in its loan
reserves..
The market was conAxsed about

the Implications of the Citicorp
loss, as any flight to quality might
prove an. advantage for US Gov-
ernment debt, bat the initial reac-
tion in Nev Yorfc on Tuesday was
to mark down the dollar and bond
prices.
Treasury bond prices fell, and

theyield on long bonds rose above
the psychological level of 9 per
cent, to the highest point For over
15 months.
Dealers were reluctant to put

farther heavy pressure on the dol-
lar, for feac of central bank
intervention, as the US currency
hovered close to Ha recent record
lows, but continued to regard the
dollar’s future prospects as bleak. -

The news from Citicorp made a
rise in the US discount rate less
likely, because of the problems
created for third world debtor
nations. Dealers had previously
been divided about the prospect
of a rise in the discount rate, as
the dollar looked in need of sup-
port, but the depressed US eco-
nomy suggested the US Adzni-.
lustration was unlikely to wel-
come a move to stifle any fragile
recovery.
Late short covering poshed the

dollar up towards the day’s highs,,

and the marketwas also surprised
by the move from the Federal
Reserve to drain reserves from
the New York system.
The dollar finished weaker

overall at DH L7745, compared
with DM L7780; at FFr 5.9350

£ IN NEW YORK

against FFr 5.0475; at SFr 1.4540
compared with SFr L4580r end at
Y13S.60 against Yl40.<XX
On Bank ofEngland - figures the

dollar’s index fell to 99.7 from
100.0
STEBUNG—'Trading range

against the dollar in 1887 Is 1.C885
to L4710. April average L6326.
Exchange rate index fell 0.1 to 7S.7,
compared with 67A six months-aga.
The pound closed little changed

against the dollar, but lost ground
to other major currencies. Ster-
ling was generally on the side-
lines, as attention focused on the
dollar, but finished on a soft note,
as the market became nervous
about possible erosion of support
for the Conservative Party in the
run up to next month’s general
election.
The pound rose 5 points to

8L6830-L6840, and fell to DM
20875 from DM 20925; to FFr
90925 from FFr 10.0100; to SFr
2.4475 from SFr 2.4550; and to
Y235.25 from Y2350O.
D-MARK—Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 is L980S
to 1.7690. April average 10112.
Exchange rate index 147.7 against
143.0 six months ago.
The D-Mark improved against

the dollar in Frankfort, as a result
of the news from Citibank about
its second quarter loss.

The West German Bundesbank
did not Intervene when the dollar
was fixed at DM L.7B97, compared
with DM L7827 on Tuesday, the
lowest level since May 5. Earlier
in the day the Bank of Japan
bought dollars against the D-Mark
in Tokyo, but it was not dear
whether the Japanese central
bank was acting for the Bundes-
bank.

The dollar closed at OSS JL7685.
compared with DM L7780 pre-
viously.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar la 1987 in
159-45 to 1305. April average
14206. Exchange rate index 225.6
against 26S0 six months ago.

Dealers in Tokyo were reported
to be concerned that news of Citi-
corp's second quarter loss would
lead to selling of the dollar in
overseas centres, but Japanese
financial Institutions remained
nervous or putting downward
pressure on the US currency,
because of the recent request
from the Japanese Finance Minis-
try not to speculate against the
dollar.

'

The dollar weakened slightly
gainst the yen in Tokyo, dosing
at Y13&50, compared with Y140.05
on Tuesday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

• Ecu
central

rates

Currency

amoims
ngalnn Eca
May 20

% change
from

central

rate

% dunge
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc
Daahti Kmte
Gorman D-Mark
Franc* Franc
Dutidi Guilder

Indian Lira

42J4582
765212

' 265853
6.904Q3
231943
0.768411
14S3-5B

46U7
760677
207555

6.97665
233875

0.775047
1504.91

+130
-068
+083
+062
+083
+066
+1j44

' +064
-164
+017
-004
+QJL7
+060
+126

±15344
±16404
±10981
±13674
±15012
±16684
±40752

r
;

MO 20 Ctate
Previous

C|att

ESpol 1 16830-16840 16865-16675
1 month i 016-015 pm 017-016 am
3 monte_ 039036 pat 0.43-0.41 pro

12 months—

|

100095 pm 095090 pm

Chaniits are for Ecu, ttwrufbru portfire change denotes a wk currency.
Attfnsorwnt calculated by FtaancraJ Times.

POUI«) SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premiums and discounts appb to ttw
U0. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

May 20
»,

I’lWUltt

850 am 738 73.7 .

900 ant . . 730 73.7
IQjOO am 738 73.7
1100 am ..... 738 73.7
Naan ,„ p

. - 738 707
100 738 73-7
200 pm- 73.7 738
3.00 pm 738 738
4.00 pm ..... 73.7 738

May 20
fo/s
spread Cine Om nanm %4 Three

months
%
PA

US 16810-16900 16630-16840 010036c om 125 042037 pnr 0.94
Canada 2^640-22759 2265022660 031281c pm 032 >02 pmOdl dh -068
Natberiaadi . 335*337 336-337 332 32V pa 342
Belgiam 6170-6260 61906260 11-4c ran 145 30-19 pm 158
Ocnmarfc 1120*1125% 1123*«-1124*« l*2Varedte -200 te. rat—rt. 145
Ireland LU45-LLI55 035084 pte -230 039O63te —183
W. Germany. 298*299t, 298*299*« lWWpn 5-02 3*3*ra 4.94
Portugal 23262-234.43 23265-23360 104158c ms -6.75 367-456 db -766
Spain 208.40-209-44 20840208.70 98-151C dte -736 364462 db 7.92
Italy 2158-2169 9167-7163 2-4 fire tfc -166 6-11 (As -157
Norway H07-1112ia 1108*1109* 5V6*»orete -635 16*17 As -5.97
Frwce 9.97*10.004, 9.98*9.991 %wJ«ea 035
Sweden 1044*10.49 10.464,-10.474, 12** we a -150 3*4*2 pa 155
Japan 234*236 2344,235V 446 32V sm 489
Austria 20.92-2103 20.9220.95 8*7*2 gra gn 431 23*21*2 po 429
Switzerland- 244245*2 244*2454, 1*1 c pm 532 4.70

CURRENCY RATES

BeHflan rats k for convenflrfe Cranes. Flrandal franc 62004270. Sfaf-month fonrani dollar 062-
057 C pm. 12*namh 000-0-70: pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

.j
K«20

Bate

rate

%

Special

Drawing

Kite

Emna
Cwreiqr

Unit
Hay 20

Day's

wad CMM One fflootti
%
RA-

Tine
monte

%
px.

_ '

Sterling 0777033 0695155 UKT 1681036900 16830-16840 0194116c pm 125 042-037 pm 0.94
ll_S.Dofcr —. 53 t ewm 137342 Irelareri 13003-13143 13085-15095 033047c pm 393 122-112 m 389

1 OmNSaaO — 7.90
• 137907 13438-13473 13460-13470 009012c As -0.94 033-036 db -102

AnOrlaaSdL - 4 163228 143903 NedwrimS . 1991528010 199902.0000 (L39-035C pm 223 129-124pm 234
Brigboi Franc

.

7V 483052 438117 Betted— -3660-3685 36J5-368S Spm-Par 0.49 9-4 pm 071
DwHiKiota „ 7 . : 873805 780677 Deomaric— 6M*667V 667V-667V 0.90-260cre db -2^5 380-3.70 db -2m
DeutKtir Marie IP 287555 W. Germany

.

17670-17750 17740-17750 115-lllijf pnt 767 183-17Bpm 488
4b Portugal—. 137*1384, 138-136V 75-105c As -783 250-300 As -7.98

u? • 7Mtm Spam 123.78-124.05 13.90-12430 60-110c db —812 230-280 db -8L22
«to 1279-1285 1284*12845, 230-3808redb -237 780-980A* -249
Norway 637*639 638*639 330480ore db -684 lD851135«fc -6.75
France 5.91-5-W, 5.93V5.93V 0.40-06QC db -101 0.95-130 db -076

SwtSrtKrim rttf 834305 Sweden ___ 639V-63ZV 601V-68ZV 0-97-L27ore rib -217 310-330 db -213 1

Swiss Franc. _ 33 L90Q09 170146 Jaw, 19930-13935 13975-19985 0.43-QJ9ympm 332 142-137 pm 400 .

Greek OradL - 173442 . 1S5349 Austria 12.42*12456 12452845*2 340-320?* pm 3L28 U0O-1&OOM 387
Irish Fw— - WA 0.775047 Swlttfriand. 14475-14550 14535-14545 035030c pm 434 142137 pm 385

-CVSDR rate for May 19: 175217

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

May to
Bank of

3F
Morgan
Goanum

Changes %
737 -19.9

U.S. Dollar 997 -6.9
Canadian DoOir 1003 -111
Austria Sctnwng 138.9 +102
Belgian Franc 1003 -43
Data. Krone 948 +3.7
Deutscfcc Mnric 147.7 +218
Swiss Franc ... 1768 +243
GtfMer 135.9 +144
French Franc .. . 718 -119
Ura 474 —H2
Yen — 2256 +68.4

t UKand Intel roqueted b US carrmqr- Forward prentes artAna apply to IkeUS dote aad aot

» dw WMdwd curramy. Befgfcn rate is for convertible taws. FtancW franc 3600-36.90

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

May20

Morgan Guaranty changes: storage 19BO-
1462*100. Bank of England index lBase average

1975-100*.

OTHER CURRENCIES

8*8%

7*7**
4WVH
33-3

H

7*8
9-U

6U-6U
btt
SVA
9*10*
2V3

70aif

MH
6V7
7*7*
4V5
VI

3fl-3fl

7H-6Je
8*9V
60-7.V
6V7
3V30
9V10A
WA .

Ob*

7d-74
7*«
5-54

»-3AJW

M*a
6*7*.
3M
10»rM%

Monte

•w
7&-7tt
«W«I
Wf

3H-3B3W
8A-8A
ft-io*
74-7*

7-71,

330%
10*10V

She

83-40
7B-73
80-94

5-5*,

3H-3S
3*3*
8*8*
M*10b
74-74
7*7*2
33-3%
10*10%

*9*.
B4-8&
94-93
544

33-4,*.

33-30
83-83
lovm,
74-74
7*7%
3*38
10*10%
4**.

Mar

»

26865-26980
7.3290-2J320

|l2S006iJU0
72710.728251
22171W2570

15920-15980
13815-13825

33-565031.7230
015042170
131 JO-13335
7AQ5O-70MO
MSS*

822.4042920
027290027300

36.75-3605
2.46702.468S
223400-124600
1.7225-1.7265
3249*3.7505
UMKUSS
1.9640-1.9880
33230-32745
3210-3220
3472304739

Longterm Eurodollar*: Two years 8*9* par cert; tee* years 9*9* pr cert; four yqare9V
9* par cent; flw fan 9*9% per cent nandnaL SwHoti raxes are cad for US Dotes and

Japanese Yea; others two dart* notice.

exchange cross rates

May 20 £ S DM YEN F Fr. S Fr. K FL Ura C'S 6 Fr.

S
s

1
039*

1684
1

1988
1775

2353
1398

9.990
5.939

2448
1454

3365
2800

2163.
1285.

2366
1346

6195
3680

OM
YIH

0335
4251

0564
7456

1
1270

7874
1000.

3345
4248

0819
1040

nx
1430

7238
9192.

07S8
9630

2074
2633 ;

F Fr.

SFr.
1001
0.409

1685
0668

1990
1221

235.4
9642

10.
4883

2449
1

3368
1375

2164.
8836

2267
0926

6200
|

2531

H R
Ura

0297
0462

0300
0778

0888
T<W3

69.91
1088

1970
4621

0727
1132

1
1356

MZ6
1000.

0673
1048

1841 i
2B65

CS
B Fr.

01441
1614

0743
1718

1319
4822

1038
379.7

4411
1643

1880
3.951

1485
5432

9543
3491

1
3657

2734
100-

Yen per 1,000: Fnendt Fr per 10: Ura per 1000: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and bonds weak
GILT FUTURES lost ground in
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday,
partly on opinion poll fears but
mainly as a result of a sharp drop
in US bond prices. This followed
an announcement by Citicorp of a
large loss in the second quarter
and an addition to its loan loss

reserves. The write-off was larger
than anything before and brought
into sharp focus US banks' con-
siderable exposure to third world
debt.
Rumours that an opinion poll

due to be released today would
show a narrowing of the gap

LIFTS LONS SILT FUTURES 0PT10MS
Strike • Cart-UB ho-Ust
Price June Scot Jrn Sept
120 552 6.48 000 LK
222 332 £22 HDD IM
124 132 403 020 221
126 021 302 023 320
12B 000 208 232 426
130 020 130 4JL2 S.48
132 000 120 6J2 7.ia

234 ODD 0.41 8J2 &59
Estimstd wdume total. Calls 4,704 Pna \Jffi
Prevtoas da/s open fee Cert 27,974 Rots 16,794

between the Conservative and
Labour parties tended to under-
mine confidence although traders
seemed resigned to coping with a
rather choppy three weeks as
prices react to the latest opinion
polL
The June price opened at 125-31

down from 126-18 on Tuesday and
fell to a low of 125-22 before clos-
ing at 125-26.

The Jane price for US Treasury
bills slumped to a low of 86-30
from 89-17 at Tuesday’s close but
recovered some ground to finish
at 87-22 compared with an opening
level of 87-12.

LVPE US TREASURY SORB FUTURES0PTKM5
Strike Calb-Lmt Pm lax
Price S« Ob SW Ok

82 607 621 123 225
84 450 454 202 304
86 3.43 332 259 402
88 236 262 352 522
90 1.44 276 460 6J0
92 103 1.44 621 738
94 043 103 761 929
96 ft28 9.44 —

EafaraHri vofame total. Cart 21 PmZ910
Prates day's opeo he Calif 175 Pots 292

Trading in three-month sterling
deposits was relatively subdued,
with volume split between the
June and September contracts.
UK money supply figures were

generally well received. While the
rise in M3 of 184.2 per cent was
ignored, a modest increase in'

bank lending was seen as good,
news. However, this foiled to stop
prices finishing slightly weaker
on the day with sentiment not
helped by a slightly firmer tone in
cash rates. The June price opened
at 9L35 down from 9L38 on Tues-
day night and touched a low of
9202 before closing at 9203.

UFFE FT.SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTICUS
Strike Cart -Las, Puiv-Last
Price May June May Jane
20750 1220 13.72 000 0.92

21000 1030 11.67 000 137
21250 720 9.76 0.00 196
21500 533 803 023 2.73
21750 3j05 6.49 025 3.09
22000 130 5.15 LOO 435
2Z250 037 4DO 237 fcJH]

22500 OM 3J35 4.7b 7.75
EsIraatH votome total. Cart 17 Pvt& 20
Pirates Say's opeo lot: Calls 273 Pus 440

UFFE £3 OFTIONS
O50N (com pm SI)

LONDON SE CJS OPTIONS
02000 (eoti per El]

Strike Cart—Lost Putt—Last Strike Cart—Last
Price JfaL JMy Aug. Sept Jua. Jmy A*9 Sept. Price Jm Job Aug. June July

23.ru — 23.70 — fa— 001 145 1290 1270 080
150 18.70 18.70 — 18.70 000 000 — 008 170 15.40 15.40 023
155 13.70 13-70 13.70 1370 000 001 073 033 155 1210 u in __ 15 in
160 8.70 8.70 8.96 925 077 002 100 160 &20 R70 850 8.70 023 6.45
2-65 3-92 4.43 579 568 037 0.97 185 2.43 165 555 420 480 s.40 080
170 0.93 164 233 30B 238 >78 479 403 170 100 1.70 240 295 305 a 75
175 008 040 102 L46 633 6.94 768 871 175 025 065 170 150 735 7.75 820 8.70

ESUTurad vufane toUL Mb 0 Puts 0
Pierioas daYx open fat. Calls 1089 Pan 1482 Votes: 1

PHILADELPHIA 5E £/$ OPTIONS LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
02300 (certs per £1) • Sim pofats * 100%
Sfafce Ufo—Ua Pott-Last Strtte Calls—Last Putt—Lib
Price Jww *1 Aug. Sent. Jone Job A-6 Sept Price June Sept. Dec. Mar.
1600 840 8.40 — 8.90 — LOO 9175 061 033 035 002 046

6-20 620 6M 705 005 100 160 09m 039 021 026
1650 370 430 430 530 0.40 100 170 220 9225 019 013 079 _ 070
1675 2-10 280 340 — 105 190 260 9250 007 007 073 023 095 146 _
1700 100 175 240 3-15 215 370 400 460 9275 003 004 009 044 177 167
1725 040 210 400 400 560 670 9300 0-01 002 006 067 1.40
1750 070 030 170 1.70 630 6.70 7.40 780 9325 nm 001 004 0.92 164 272

Previous Bars open fat Crtb 81,639 Puts 60591 Prevtaor tin's apes be; Cte 1289. Pats 1259
Prevfort day’s wbrat. CaUs 4821 Puts 1731 Estimated mtec. Cart 145. Pott 80

LONDON CHICAGO

26-YEAR 12% KOTUMAL SILT U3. TREASURY BONDS (COT) 8% JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
£50000 32nds of 100% 000000 36**100% Y125m3 per Y180

Sabah Development Bank Berhad

U.S.$40,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

In accordance with die provisions of the Notes

notice Is hereby given that for the six month interest Period

from 19 May 1987 to 19 November 19S7
the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 7.75% per annum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

U.S $10,000 will be S396.ll.

Agent Bank

FIRSTCHICAGO
LMTCD

The truly comprehensive Futures Chart service, offering:-

*Clearly presented daily range charts of all the major
futures traded m London, New York end Chicago.

*Space for you to update the charts.

*A proprietary indicator for tuning market commitments
as well as moving averages.

Comments and analysts by the most experienced team of
technical analysts in Europe.

PLUS
•Long term charts (8 years) of currencies and futures sent
out monthly;

All for £395 p.a. (in U.K.)

Find out more - Telephone Cambridge (0223) 356251 - or
contact us by Fax on (0223) 329806

For new subscribers a FREE copy of "Money
Making Matters" by Elli Gifford- the popular
textbook on technical analysis.

not
Cambridge Futures Charts

28 Panton Street, Cambridge, CBS 1DH

Close High Loot Prat.

Jon* 125-26 12643 125-22 12618
Sept. 125-23 12612 125-21 12613
Dec. 125-12 — — 12602
Estimated Mam 39/188 <29BUI
Previous dqTs opeo tat 3U83 1325H1I

10% NOTIONAL SHORT BELT
SUOfitO MU» of 100%

Ctose Wgfc Low Prav.

Vofamo 0 (0)

Puvlnuo Ay's opeo lot. 0 (tu

TtttEE-HOKTH STERLING
£500000 paints of 100%

Close High Lew Prav.

Jure 9123 9136 9122 9138
SepL 9L23 9139 9L23 9162
Dec. 9101 9174 9106 9122
Mar. 9082 9090 9084 9103
June . 9061 90.74 9060 9084
Sfati. 90,44 9057 9057 9068
Esdraattd Vofame 5649 0690)
Pratae day's epao Im. 25805 (25689)

FT-SE 200 INDEX
£23 per Ml fade* pofat

Clara Wga Lav Prav.

i PTftTO 77\ an 21950 ZQS&
Sepi. zara 224ao . 223.40 zz7J5
EjUmated votav 1,777 (915)

Pravtaw d»Ys opeo taL <5^200)

THREC4MIITII EURODOLLAR
Sira polots of 100%

Ctase High Lew Prav.

Jtee 9234 9236 9227 9247
SepL 9162 9166 9156 9184
Dec. 9117 91a 9170 9L45
Mad) 9089 9093 9084 9121
June 9069 9067 9060 9103
SepL 9054 — — 9088
Dee. 9039 — — 9073
Mar. 9024 — — 9058
ErtoraM vohone 12^28 (8,429)
Pravfaus day's open kx. 30,998 01305)

tUL TREASURY BONDS 8%
Sioaooo 32>4> gf 100%

CiOW High Low Pm.
87^2 88-03 8630 09-17

Sept- 0624 6628 85-31 88-19
Mar. 85-25 — — —
Estiauicd Votaw 11039 (5,495)
Pravfaus cby

1

* open hit. 5394 (5492)

CURRENCY FUTURES
FOUND—S (F0REI6N EXCHANGE)

Spot l-wwfe. 3-awh. 6<Mh. L6mth.
16818 16796 16776 16760

HIM—STERLING So ROf £

One hi* Low
16865 16895 16840
16835 16860 16815
16840 16850 16810— 16850 —

16840
16805
16775
16T75

Ltm—STERLING E2S600 S per E

dose High Lav Prav
* Pffi 16860 1WQ l fcprri

3 MX 16760
16800 — — 16735
nioae 122 <941

Pratkns day's cpm let 468 (410)

MQUSt MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates steady

but nervous

OLflO w. May 20) 3 monte U5. dates 6 mantis U5. datizn

Md 73, 1
offer 7fi bid 7V I offer 8

Thm ftring rales are the wttraratfa meenv mMed » tte neans one^Weantlv of the Me *
oHered rates R>r Slthn uuMed by the martcat10 five raferanee brads at1100un. each vrarklng da

The banks are National yiesaalmtm Bank, Baa* of Tokyo, Deotsdw Bank, Banquo Katioaaie i

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES allowed little

overall change in tbe London
money market yesterday. Short

term rates remained easy, reflec-

ting the effect of central bank
intervention in currency markets
in order to keep the pound from
improving too much, while longer,

term rates edged up a sixteenth of

a point where changed. Market
attention remained fixed on elec-

tion news god suggestions that tho

latest opinion poll wonld give the

UK clearing bank bane

Heading rate 9 per cent
since Kay S

Cbnservottoeg a reduced lead

tended tq add to any upward
impetus.
' Three-month interbank money
was quoted at a wide' 83WW* per
cent against S¥*-S& per cent- Over-

night money started WWftfc per-

cent and moved up to 8fc» per cent

before touching a low of 4 per
cent However, fete balances were
taken as high as 8 per cent

Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £JQ0m with
foctors affecting tbe market
including: the repayment of any
late assistance ana bills maturing

ia official bands together with a
take up ofTreasury bills draining

£410m and a rise in tbe note
circulation of £140m. These-were
partly offset by Exchequer trans-

actions which added £3J5m and
banks' balances brought forward

a55m above target

The forecast was revised to'

a

shortage of around £l50m but
these was no intervention by tbe
Waviir during the morning.
In the afternoon there was a

further revision to the forecast;

this time to a shortage of around
£5Qm and the Bank gave assist-

dnee through outright purchases
of£7m ofTreasury bills and£48m
ofeligible bank bills ail in baud X

at 8ft per cent

In Brussels the Belgian Natio-

nal Bank cut its discount rate to

7ft per cent from 8 per cent This

followed Monday’s reduction in

short term Treasury bill rates,

generally regarded as a precursor

to a discount rate cut At tbe same
time tbe-Bfinlt also reduced its

secured loan rate to 8 per cent

from 8ft per cent
Yesterday’s cut was the second

this year Since the rate was
increased to protect the Belgian

franc Just before January's

realignment of EMS panties.

NEW YORK
(UmcMme)
Prime r»fr —
Irartrl—rafa.
MLha*

TreNSury BVs and Booda

8 Six month— 651 Serenyear 8.74
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LONDON MONEY RATES

MW 20

Stating CDs.
Local Axtiurtty Dog
Loc*l AutaNrBomtt
OhcooBt M*ktt Depuful

Conpaw Departs

FitecoKa» Deports

TrawyBflktBqF) -

BwkStnstBw)
FineTrade Hite (Brar)

Dollar COz
SIR Uted Departs.
ECU Uted Depaste.

Over-

8*4

8V^5
8*7%

7JK
&r&%

Bk
Vz

8V
8iV4

I
7J&35
6A“5»

Three
Monks

n.-8g

IS
8.*i

su

n
7.50I7.45

tw

Six
Start*

3-ft
BU-Ba

u
&*
Bk

all

765-7.80

64-6A
6tt-frit

Om
'tear

s%
9

T

86-8.45
Mr8*e

Tretw* BtUs tseUL-opmwM* 8B PWteoc Bwe-nmtte8A per sad; B*flk BUIS lM*r): o»-

mraU* BA perowe three monte 8B ow “"0 Treasniy Bills; Average Wnde* rat* & tfactaaa

8256B pi. ECCD Fixed Rate Starting Export Finance. Make op day April 30. 2987. Agreed ntes

for period M*y26 to Jut* 23, 1987. SOKtel: 1309pa. Schemes U & HI; 11-11 px. Releranee

teefartefed April l to Aorii 3ft 1987. Sdwn* IV;^9043pi Lural Audoriiji amt Ftenee (teus

SSnWoSriSv trterasewt* *y* fixed. Fhance Haute B« Rale 10 per tern Iron Ma, 1.

39B7:BM< Deport Rates foru» at seven «aytt notice 3-3*2 per eem. CertjflcatesofT« Deposit

(Series6); DepositQDftOOO and peer heW aader one tnontb B per eent; rafarihraenioriaa 81* per

eanu three-teraonte 8S* per eenc sUhww monte 8*i per eem; nine-12 monte 8% her twt;

UteterCOftOOO 8 prow from May 21, Deposits NeM imdar Series 5 KM. per Gent. Otposrt

wHMravn (or castt S per cert.

Latex Mgb Low Prav. Luca High Low Pr*w.

Jo* 87-27 8807 87-04 8807 Jare 0.7172 0.7168 0.7167 0.7173
SepL SMS 87-05 8603 8706 SepL 0.7243 0.7262 0.7242 07242
Dec 85-28 86-10 8508 86-10 Dec 0.73321 0.7335 0.7320 0.7320
Mar. 8542 65-14 84-15 85-16 Mr. — — wre 0.7404

Jore 84-10 84-23 83-24 84-24 Jane — — — 0.7494
SepL
Dec
Mr.
ist

10-22
82-30
82-16

83-26
83-10
82-23

83-03
82-16
82-26

8402
83-14
8207

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
08085808 S per OM

IJMP4 H«n Low Prav.

Scpl 81-27 Jone 05669 05672 05657 05655
Dec _ 81-13 SepL 05727 05731 05717 05712

Dec 05792 05795 05778 05773
ILS. TKASUCY BILLS (IMM1 Nr. 05850 05850 05850 05643

Sim points ef 100% THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)

High

9478Jane 9403 93.98 93.96 Latest High Low Prev.

SepL 9307 9386 9303 9306- 9254 9237 9227 9232
Dec 92S 9272 9245 9255 SepL 9163 9167 9159 9167
Mr. 9223 9238 9236 9227 Dec. 9178 9121 9171 9122
JWL 9203 nt 9196 9207 Mar. 90.91 90.92 9000 90.95
SepL -ta — — 9191 Joar 90.72 90.72 9060 90.76
Dec -ta — —fa 9176 SepL 9056 9056 90.44 9060
Mr. rere. _ 9162 Dec 90.40 90.41 9031 90.45

Mar. 9077 9027 9076 9031

SWISS FRANC (MM) STANDARD 5 POORS 5M INDEX
SFr 12S0OO S per SFr S500 tbnm fades

1 itaq High Low Prev. Latest High Low Pre*.
Jane 06917 06924 06900 06891 Jute- 27875 280.90 276.95 27970
Sep. 06979 06987 06962 06953 SepL 280.40 282.80 27970 28120
Dec WW 07055 0.7040 0.7D2S Dec 28260 28500 28170 283.40
Mr. — — — 0.7085 Ur. 284.40 28600 283.40 285.40

Union Discount

Futures Limited

Futures and Options

Brokers on LIFFE

39 ComhilL London. HC3V 3NU.
Contact Nick Boltixi on:

01-6231020

Personal

P1KUC SPCAK1NB training and antfi vrithio by
award winning puBUc speaker. First lesson hee
(01-839 65521

.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Smpv
Per count
t-T on
[mm. I/M,

.» /inn/ Jomi
£ 1

Aeemumena
Con—ime are

JAM ajio

tnautml Ftootny J7 0P ei.oo
thtiomuu Froptnr
Bupntu

«JM L'CC

ftwrate
Anwn hr

JJOO 44.GO

SaleWarartf 17.00 aj.00
IWui 950 J.'OO
Motor Cox Tram CSO J/CO
Convent. Ttnom IS 00 4 1.00
Boot Pm —m 3S00

Penrl — MOO
Prtntai pontons aalrtrt

E9 OCT Slagle Cokim cm extra (Mn 30 cm)
All prices cictadc VAT

For tonne- oruifi arm to:

Cfanilfad MvetUsemen Muttr
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET,

LONDON EC4P 4BY

THE KG NAME IN HOME FASHION.

C0L0R0LL GROUP PLC
PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT

OF RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31stMARCH 1987

Coloroll Group PLC, market leader in the Home
Fashion industry in the UK, announces record results

for the yearended 31st March 1982

Sales up 89% to £115 million.

Pre-tax profit up66% to £10 million.

Earnings per share up23% to 16.5 pence.

Dividend up 15% to 5.75 pence per share.

198^

£m
1986

£m

SALES 115.23 60.83

PRE-TAX PROFIT 10.33 6.23

EARNINGS PERSHARE I6.5p I3.4p

DIVIDEND PER SHa\RE
. 5.75p 5p

ColoM.Ofcourse
/
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Financial Times Thursday May 21 1987

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

WEDNESDAY MAY 20 1987
NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKE7S

Figures in pareirtheMt

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia CW
Austria (16) -
Belgium (47)

Canada (1315

Denmark l39J _...

France ll22>

West Germany '905

Hong Kong (45>

Ireland (14) -

Italy (76)

Japan (458) —
Malaysia (36) —
Mexico (14)

NeDwriand (38)

New Zealand (27)_

Norway (241

Singapore '27)

South Africa I61i

Spain (43)

Sweden '33' _...

Switzerland (515 —
United Kingdom (338/

USA (5%) -

Europe (931)

Pacific Easin (637) ...

Euro— Pacific I161B'

North America (727)

World Ex. US 0824)
World Ex. UK (20325
World Ex. So. Af. (2359)
World Ex. Japan (1962)

The World index 12420)
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S.F.E. INTERNATIONAL N.V.

U.S. $70,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

Guaranteed by

Societe Finandere Europeenne
- S.F.E. Luxembourg

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

the six months 21st May. 1987 to 23rd November. 1987

has been fixed at 8Vip per cent per annum and
that the coupon amount pavable on coupon No. 12

will be U.S.S208.28
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RepublicBank Corporation

US$150,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1997

For the three months
20th May, 1987 to 20th August, 1987
the Notes will carry an interest rate of

7"/i6% per annum with an interest amount of
US$196.46 per US$10,000 principal amount

of Notes, payable on 20th August, 1987
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ACROSS
1 Contest for comedians?

(an,4)
10 Tabes cover (7)

11 Laundry-bay (3,4)

15 Acquires a twisted snare (5)

13 Merry monarch’s rule for our
salad days (8i

13 The preserve of the motor-
ist? (7.3;

16 Some private tuition for the
benefit of the sempstress (4;

IS Brave man, he has heart of
iron (4)

26 It is inclined to give emph-
asis (6,4)

22 Wrong clue man's giving for

US representative (5,3)

24 See, I go round a house up
North (5)

26 Saving Grace (7)

27 Do they have piercing eyes?
Just the opposite ! (7)

28 How a n actorgradually gains
experience? (5,2,5)

DOWN
2 A number leave one country

for another (7)

S Leaves the road and stops

(5,3)

4 Set a new course perhaps (4)

5 within the scope of a plum-
ber (10)

6 She was ruined by Ernie (5)

7 New cartels in the red? (7)

S Goes to the dogs? (5XS)
9 America's highest office

building (3,5,5)

14 A smart point of view in a
tight corner? (5.5)

17 Mishap caused by stress—I’d
go into it (8)

19 Registers the best perform-
ances (7)

21 Noel’s blazer (4—3)

23 Tea break about six—good
show ! (5)

25 Grudging admiration (4;
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Agent Bank

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
ADVERTISING

is published on

Wednesday and Saturday

For details of Advertising Rates contact:

DeSrdre Venables,
Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon St., London, EC4P 4BY.
Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext. 3231.
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THIRD MARKET
orj DU nd|

Price I - I Net IcUrlCr'v P.t

35j
2.7 I 12 141.9

L3S| 25 4 0 !l4 4IS2S 40S14 4

H- -i-

Unliu otherwise InOicaUO, pikas and net dUkfcndj an In pence and
dmoml nations artf 25o. Eitlmaaed piIcrtamlngs ratios and covers are

based on latest annual reports ana accounts and, wbeie possible, are

updated on half-yearly figures. P'Es are calculates on "net" amributlno

basis, earnings per stare bemg computed on profit after tautttn and

webepcd ACT svberr appUcabJe; IvacLeuci Donna mdcur 10 per

cent or more dlffetence U calculated an “nil" dat/ttHUran. Covers are

based on "maximum" distribution; tlds compares gross dividend costs to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profns/losjes but Mcfodlng

nilmanrti extent of Offsettable ACT. Yields are based an middle prices,

are gross, adiuaed to ACT of 27 per remand allow for value of declared

aktrfbutlon and riglqs.

• “TapStodc".

Hkibs and Lows marked thus bate been adjusted to allow far rights

.

Issues for cash.

t interim since increased or resumed.

$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to noo-residenis on apptoiion.
6 Fibres or report awaited.

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under Rule S35(4)Cal.

v U5M; not listed on Stack txciunge and company not subjected to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

TJ Dealt In under Rule 535(3).

d Price at time of suspension.
"5 Indicated dividend atier pendwg senp and’or rights haw: cow

relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger Bid or reorganisation In progress.

t Not comparable.

* Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings mdkaifd.

i Forecast tfivksend,' cover on evnfngs updated by latest Interim

staicmem.

I Cover allows (or conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

Ji Cover does imallow for stares wnlcb may aho rank for dhndend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually .provided.

I No par value.

BJr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. W Yield based on assumption

Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Annualised

dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate,

e Cents, d Dividend rate paid dr psyame on part of capital, cover baaed

on dividend on lull capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed
dividend and yield, n Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue.

J Payment Irom capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher that

previous total, o Rights Issue pending, g Earnings based on preflminwy
figures, s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment. ( Indicated

divtoend: rover relates to previous dividend, PT: ratio based at latest

annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised tSvtdend rate,

cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject to local tax.

a Dividend cover in *>ce» of 100 limes, y Dividend and yield based oo
merger terms, a Dividend and yield include 3 special payment: Cover

does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield hosed on prospectus or other official

estimate for 1986-87 G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue, tf Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official ealmates Inr 1906. K Dividend and yield based on

prospectus or other official estimates for 1987-81 L Estimated

annualised dividend, covet and ike based on latest annual earnmgs.

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other omciaJ esmurrs for

1985-66. H Dividend and yield uased on prospectus or other official

estimates (or 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1987. Q Cross R Forecast annualised dividend, ewer and

we based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed.
W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations; a) ex dividend; a ex scrip issue; tr ex rights; a ex all;

it ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The foUuwmg is a selection of Regional and ir.sn stocks, the latter bemg

Oidtrd m Irish currency

Albanv In 20c—_ 784
Craig 6 RoseCl— 06>« _. ..

FlnlarPkg Sp 86a! +4
HoKUnJZ50 94M+2
toMSimU 111 +2

Fond 111«%19B8_
I 000*1

|
Iran Soon

_

Nat. 9*N B4/89— I £98*1 I UnKtur

Fin. 133697/02 030%.

—

Arnotts .— —,
345-4 +5

CPIHldgs 58
Carrol hub——— 130
Dublin Gas 18
HaUfR.lHJ- 99
Hriuw Hiogt. 29
Iran Soon— 165 ....

llnidarr 1 395 + 35

__ Lloyds

_ I Lucas!

Q 7 I
Marto
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First DecLara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

May 11 May 28 May 29 Jnn 8

Jun 1 Jun 11 Jun 13 Jon 22

Jon 15 Jon 25 Jun 26 July 6
* New time dealings may taka place
from 9.00 am two bulkiest days earlier.

The confidence of the London
stock market was sharply jolted
yesterday by bearish develop-
ments on both the domestic and
international fronts. Equities suf-

fered substantial falls after the
latest public opinion polls indi-

cated a narrowing in the Gover-
ment's lead, and Citicorp's

$2.5bnThird World debt write-off

sent bank shares plunging.

Tbe FT-SE index quickly shed
more than 40 points, and an
attempted rally was blotted out
when Wall Street moved errac-
tically in early trade.

Tbe market closed flat, with

morale sagging afresh on hints

that today's (Thursday; press will

carry another poll less optimistic

on the Government's electoral
chances.
The FT-SE 100 index closed 40.3

down at 2174.0, and the FT Ordin-
ary index, with less exposure to

the banking sector, dwn 28.2 to
1690.8.

But outside the financial sec-

tor, selling was not heavy, and the

Rolls-Royce issue made a bigh-

lysuccessfiil debut. Nearly half

the 834m newly issued Rolls-
Royce shares were traded, and
although the first traded price of

128M>p. against the 85p partly paid
issue price, dsappointed some
investors, the shares moved up
quickly to 145p, closing at 147p—

a

premium of 62p.

As expected, UK private inves-

tors sold Rolls-Royce shares but
there was ready demand from the
Institutions, both domestic and
foreign, with Japanese interest a
feature.

The international stocks suf-

fered heavy mark-downs as soon
as the market opened and made
little recovery. Imperial Indus-
tries, Fisons, Jaguar and the major
oil stocks all closed with sign-

ficant falls.

But traders said that there was
little foreign selling pressure and
that some blue chips, among
which Glaxo stod out, found
buyers at lower levels.

Consumer and brewery issues,

which led the market ahead ear-

lier this week, were prominent in
the list of yesterday's losses.

The Gilt-edged sector opened
cautiously, despite the weakness
of the US bond market and the
dramatic news from Citicorp. But
selling soon dried up and rices

edged upwards to show small net
gains at mid-session.
The rumours of another unhelp-

ful opinion poll then took the
heart out of Gilts, and prices
turned downwards, closing with
net falls of % in the high coupon
long-dated Issues. The market was
steadying in the final minutes,
helped by reports of international
moves on the Argentine debt
problems and of liquidity help by
the Federal Reserve in the US
debt markets.

Successful Rolls-Royce debut stands out as banks

lead equity sector downward

net operators cashed imhefr pm-

flu and the cto* w*» so «

The move by America's Citicorp
to increase its loan loss reserves
by S3bn and take a S2.5bn loan in
its second quarter figures to
reflect its exposure to third world
sovereign debts sent a shock wave
throughout the bank sector. Fears
that the UK clearers would even-
tually follow Citicorp's move pro-
duced a heavy wave of mainly UK
selling of the big four banks —
recently the subject of big US
overseas buying.
Midland, said to have the big-

gest exposure to foreign debt,
slumped to 634p before picking up
to close a net 46 off at 657p. Lloyds,
rated as having the second biggest
overseas debt liabilities, dropped
to 524p but eventually closed 42
down on balance at 543p. Barc-
lays, currently involved in a major
placing of ADRs in the US and
Japan, closed 19 lower at 559p and
XafWest gave np 18 to 685p.
BZW Bank analyst Terry Smith

said Citicorp's move, if followed
by UK banks, could cause a signi-

ficant drop in earnings by the
clearing banks. Market makers in

banks said they had endured “ a
very bad day."
Whitbread chose the wrong day

to announce its preliminary
results. Annual profits were at the
top end of expectations, and the
statement generally was regarded
as pretty positive. City analysts
particularly liked the shill away
from bear production to the boom-
ing retailing side.
Estimates for the current year

were upgraded with Morgan Gren-
fell opting for profits of£lS2m and
Kleinwort Grieveson £185m. The
“A" shares, they tumbled 20 to

350p as investors were motivated
by the surrounding market weak-
ness and panicked into realising
substantial short-term gains.

Merchant Banks mirrored the
disarray in the big four banks and
Kleinwort Benson dropped 15 to

530p, Hill Samuel 5 to 507p and
Morgan Grenfell 5 to 389p profit-

taking. left Guinness Peat 4 down
at 104p.

Insurances held up well given
the steep falls elsewhere in the
financial sector. Son Alliance
drifted back 10 to 883p in the wake
of the sharply Increased bad
weather claims during the first

quarter which were revealed by
the chairman at the annual meet-
ing. Equity and Law Life slipped 6

to 361p fallowing shareholders'
approval of the proposed changes
in the corporate structure of the
company.
"Highly creditable mid-term
results from Bass also brought an
adverse reaction, the price falling
37 to 988p. Favourable views on
Allled-Lyons, after the previous
day’s excellent figures, similarly
failed to support the shares. 7
down at 424p. Matthew Brown.
66Sp. held Tuesday’s sharp rise.

but Scottish & Newcastle, which is
rumoured to be again stalking the
group, came back 6 more to 245p.

In contrast, bid speculation
helped Greenall Whitley rise 6
further to 279p. Elsewhere, Young
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non-voting were raised 17 more to

445p but Irish Distillers ended 3
easier at I83p after lower interim
profits.

Leading Building issues, front
runners in the market's latest
upsurge, turned easier with the
onset of profit-taking. Most of the
business was reportedly between
market makers, but recent
favourite Tarmac came under sell-

ing pressure and dipped 15 to

57Op, while BMC slipped 5 to 915p
and Redland eased 4 to 502p.
Among Construction issues, John
Lalng, which on Tuesday
announced details of the £100m
Sizewell ‘B’ contract, lost 7 to
503p. Costain were a similar
amount down at 530p. Among the
second-liners, Stanley Hiller con-
tinued to attract support on
takeover hopes and rose 16 to

136p, while Baggeridge Brick rose
10 to 200p in response to the excel-

lent interim results. Speculative
buying lifted British Dredging 4 to

142p.
Currency influences prompted

profit-taking in ICI, finally £ off at

£1312. Elsewhere in the Chemical
sector. Anchor gained 19 to 345p
reflecting small persistent buying
in a restricted market while
Coates Brothers A rose 14 to 239p
on hopes of an eventual bid from
major shareholders Markheath.
The upsurge in retailers since

Monday’s encouraging retail sales
figures gave way to a sustained
bout ofprofit-taking which left the
leading stores with widespread
but generally modest falls. Store-
house, due to report preliminary
figures on June 2, dipped 9 to

319p. Marks and Spencer eased 6 to

251p and GUS ‘A’ fe to £14,1.
Underwoods, announcing pre-

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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%
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(ACT at

27%)

Esc
PIE
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(Net)
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Is dale

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

Na

1 CAPITAL GOODS (211) 91349 -13 737 2-90 1732 937 92853 92157 91853 71640

2 1163.13 -13 739 236 1753 958 117857 116297 3158.75 79452
'

3 153319 -13 749 332 17.94 1835 1549.76 154332 153757 117054

4 2349.02 -0.9 539 330 2331 3132 2370J5 2365.42 2333-91 192959

5 207380 -2-6 7.45 231 1759 1200 2131.18 2134.95 2100A3 1661.71

6 502.90 -L5 837 344 15-23 733 510.74 50539 50657 407.95

a Metals ami Metal Forming (7) 500.47 -0.9 742 333 1323 556 50551 49834 49853 347.77

9 Motors (15) 333.05 -13 939 330 1268 324 33932 33658 34050 28653
1917M -0.9 631 3.26 1935 1843 152552 15(530 151931 1285.23

21 CONSUMER GROUP (185). — 125932 -13 632 260 2130 839 127654 126851 126132 89655
22' Brewers and Distillers (22) 1168-68 -2.0 732 332 U-23 539 119271 1131.71 117212 92342

25
26

Food Manufacturing (25) 96245
231437

-13
-0.9

734
5-75

330
249

1822
23.73

10.90
1145 233633 2380.05 239832

64726
1860.71

27 Health and Household Products (10)-. 236231 -13 434 134 2851 8.73 239457 237L08 237130 149646

1309.61 -13 5.93 335 2223 1434 132623 131641 131237 869.93

5.98 251 ZL77 4.97 UOM 65934 657.97 44741

32 367936 -0.7 636 337 2133 3352 3706-21 373138 374759 231266

110835 -13 6.02 254 2264 656 112730 110734 108958 88050

35 Textiles (16)— 75241 -04 7.73 273 14.92 533 75531 73730 72825 52640

40 OTHER GROUPS (87) .. . 1063.42 -L7 7.71 3.15 1654 8.19 I08L29 107L26 207653 77628

41 Agencies (17) 146839 —03 434 1.70 2739 206 1480.99 147L59 147052 0.0

42 129533 -L.7 738 357 1636 18.71 131844 130L31 131626 85652

43 1333.12 -03 6.73 330 1750 7.75 134455 133132 1344.95 0.0

45 Shipping and Transport (11) 216335 -13 730 337 1736 2334 Z19656 218959 217447 156638

47 Telephone Networks (2) 116045 -23 836 333 16.92 139 118754 117723 118346 8845.7

4A Miscellaneous (25) 140238 -13 938 333 12.76 1756 1425.75 141155 140949 99957

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4831 112931 -13 637 282 1855 8.72 114638 113857 83036,

51 Oil & Gas (17) — 2048.76 -24 530 *51 2332 3736 209937 209656 1198.91,

S9 500 SHARE INDEX (500) 120737 -13 638 3.07 1930 11-20 122736 121954 121953 86277,

61 FINANCIAL GR0UPO17)-.. 75343 -L6 — 338 — 11.06 765.75 74936 74524 588.75

62 Banks — 79936 -34 1730 438 747 1549 82753 80214 791.96 62353
-13 439 20.71 104157 103239 1034.78 80922

66 56232 -04 _ 455 13,76 56551 55153 54735 488.90
450 1204.78 120456 121358 117275

39060 -13 333 29Z 395.75 38737 38545 35156
i™« —0.9 434 256 33,91 456 1148.99 112130 111451 75153

70 Other Financial (27) — — 479.74 -03 tM 334 1849 353 48228 47923 48050 34355

71 99337 -13 — 256 — 638 100451 100150 100639 73529
547 297 2148 6.79 54835 54131 525.70 28424

91 Overseas Traders (11) 104239 -04 831 452 14.09 1457 104748 1045.79 104343 68757

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX(724) -13 — 337 — 10.93 109215
L_

Index Day's Day's Day's Mar May May May May Year
NO. Change High Low 19 18 15 14 13 —ggg_ _

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX « 21743 1-403 21914 21703 22245 21921 2189.7 21803 21634 1591.9
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British Gmnowat
1 5 years 12429 -051 125.02 — 438

? 5-15yeart - 145.75 -052 14622 _ 553

3 Oner 15 years

—

15555 —045 15625 — 556

4 Irredeemables

—

168.99 -024 16941 — 657

5 All stocks 14156 -828 141.96 — 458

Index-Linked

mu +057 12345 0-83

7 Over5 years 120-01 -050 12053 — 157

8 Ail stocks 170.11 -0.08 12021 — 153

9 DebutnmALoum 12554 -052 12548 — 3.79

10 Preference 8829 -051 8839 — 277

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed Tns

$
Britt* Government
Low 5 years.-,

I Index-Untad

inflafn rate 5% 5yn...

luftat'n ra»5% OverSyrs...
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Infttfn rate 10% 0ver5yn...
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CONSTITUENT CHANGE (U/5fl7): Comcap (5) has been deleted and replaeed by Macro 4 (5).

lim inary figures today, edged up 4
to 209p. The US expansion helped
Body Shop add 10 at 800p while
talk of an imminent takeover
boosted Ellis & Goldstein 11V4 to
121 Vip. Top Value rallied 8 to lOlp.
A statement from Hanson Trust

saying it held no shares in GEC
and did not plan to make a bid for
the company prompted an
immediate decline in the latter’s
share price which retreated 12 to
228p following a turnover of 16m
shares-Olher leading electricals

gave ground led by British Tele-
com, 7 cheaper at 300p, following
the latest opinion poll which indi-
catedan improvement in Labour's
position. Plessey, scheduled to
announce preliminary figures on
May 28, fell 5 to 231p.
With the exception of GKN, now

down 13 at 323p, in a volume of
12m shares, leading Engineers
recorded modest losses. Among
the occasional bright spots in
secondary issues, S. W. Wood adv-
anced 9 to ZOlp on a burst of
speculative activity. Telfos, still

reflecting the change in stakehol-
ding, advanced afresh to I30p
before settling 3 up on balance at
123p. In contrast, falls ofaround 9
were recorded In Laird Group,
334p, Babcock, 216p, and Davy
Corporation, 179p. RHP drilled off

to close 4 cheaper at 232Vtp
following the half-year figures.
Food Retailers weakened. J.

Salnsbuxy shed 12 more to 522p on
further consideration of the
results, while Xesco shed 7 to 521p
in sympathy. Moving smartly
againstthe trend. Sejant gained 19
to 217p on Iceland Frozen Food bid
speculation;; the latter finned 5 to

377p. Elsewhere. Unigate moved
up 3 to 413p in a restricted market

while S. & W. Beriitord gained 10
to 350p on news of the cocoa mer-
ger talks with W. R. Grace of tbe
US. Banks Hovis McDengall eased
4 to 3I7p, the satisfactory interim
results discounted. Kavmtree
Mackintosh were dull at 507, down
19, while Cadbury Schweppes shed
TVi to 248p following US selling;
Acatos and Hutcheson gained SO to
4O0p in reply tothe excellent half-
year figures.

Tbe miscellaneous industrial

leaders followed the lower trend,

but trading activity remained at a
relatively lowleveLBOC gave up7
to 460p and Beechaxn were a simi-
lar amount cheaper at 507p.
Unilever, a particularly good mar-
ket since announcing excellent
first quarter figures, encountered
occasional profit-taking and gave
up Vtlo£30Vc. PfUdagtoB fell 14 to

845p, while Boots became a much
quieter market, but held np
reasonably well at 312p, down &
Elsewhere, Avon Robber featured
with a jump of 31 to GlOp in

response to the more than dou-
bled half-year profits. Just Rub-
ber. reflecting an investment
recommendation, moved ahead
strongly to close 19 higher at 102p.

Nevcna continued firmly at 414p
amid vague talk ofa possible ten-

der offer, while favourable Press

mention directed buyers to Th*-

mas Jourdaa which improved 5 to

ITSp. British Aerospace met with

selling and fell away to close 22
cheaper at 030p in a. volume of

3J2m shares. Proft-taldng clipped
11 from WcUceme at 460p- CalonlL,

down 9 at 348p, ran Into selling

despite announcing preliminary

figures in line with most market
expectations. British Airways
remained an active market (some
Ilm shares changed hands)

following comment on the annual

results and settled 8 cheaper on
the day at I54p. Mitchell Celts har-

dened 1V4 to ISKp alter swiftly

rejecting the share exchange offer

fromSoten the latter gave up 12 to

299p. J. Bibby, still reflecting

disappointment with the interim
figures, eased 5 further to 240p.

Currency influences continued
to bear down on Jaguar, a further

15 ofTat 319p, and Reliant eased 2
to 38p despite the forecast of a
return to profitability this year
and a resumption ofdividend pay-
ments next year. Among Distribu-

tors, Laldlaw gained 6 to 181p but
Hartwell, 113p, were unmoved by
higher profits and a proposed
scrip issue.

Selected Papei/Printings
bucked the trend. Hnnterprlnt
were again in demand at 505p. up
22, while St Zves rose 12 to 717p
and Hemes & Merchant 7 to 377p,
the last-named in response to
Tuesday’s good interim figures.
Conrad were a small feature, ris-

ing 10 to 96p on bid possibilities.

Losses among the Property lead-
ers were relatively modest. Land
Securities slipped 3 to 499p, while
MEFC settled 7 off at 468p- Ham-mhm A backed the trend and
closed 15higherat583p. Arlington
Securities shed 7 to 243p following
details ora major acquisition; the
company is buying Artec Business
ParknearBristol for£33m and he*
announceda £52.4m rights issue to

fend the deal with tbe surplus
earmarked for forther expansion.
Buying ahead of next Tuesday's
annual results boosted Wanted
Investment 45 to 9S0p.

Little heed was paid to a good
first-half achievement, which
included a proposed scrip issue.

by Leeds mod the sham drilled

back 15 to 335pL other Tortile*

also retreated and CeertmtWt
ended 8 off at 4460p, while Jehu
Crowther gave up 7V* *t

BAT Industries succumbed with

the general trendto close 13 down
at M5p.
Financial Trusts were fed tower

to British ami CenaawHaah. I

to 544p. Few issues escaped me
downturn but Ex-Lauds surfed 17
higher to 80p on CtevuS lurosl-

with Cleves retarding develop-

ment of tts activities.

Energy stocks proved sensitive

to scrappy itiluf. BP settled 9
lower at 343p and Shell Shed H to

£13. BritelL at 208p, lost most of
Tuesday's rise of ID while Ultra-

mar dipped 11 to 226p. British Gas
shed 4 to lOOYitp.

Puny Peck, strong performer of
late, suffered as some professio-

Trwfed Options

Traded aptton# contract* lotaW

led « record 100,195 made up to

0&333 tali* and 3&fl?a puts.

Traditional Options

* First dealings to it

* Last dMllsxi Nay ** „
m {j«t declaration 88

* FW Settlement Sept l

Ptrr vat* mthcatbms sw
Unit Trust Stfrrw*

Mousy was given for thaeati w
British Petroleum.
Border TV, Stomgtwrd, l*El.

ItoHpBuyro. Osyforiu mortice,
tegtam Oufrcway. Bmtou.
property Trite. ItotoprinL Mg to

tinted, SaUansee. ftrottend

Stadium. Blacks Leisure, tejam.
kteauHrlgft. Martin FsnL Bertelrv

and Bay Hill, Sesud DUfeilntt,

Seriated, Awn SecurUiei,

Caparo and Century OlL Sealbend
Stadium were dealt in for the put,

while a double option was
arranged in Rolts-Royee.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

ASDA-Mfl
ADM Imm-m
AnStradZ- 1*00
tax. Brit, FOocH- m
Argyll Croup —. 140Q
8At- — 2JOQ
BET„ 737
BOC 2JBB0
BPS mo* 145
BPCC *12
am. xsca
Bmkxs-. — 4,700
Bass U9
Btttftam 1AM
BlveCMr. 729
Boots Z700
BriLAJnnqa^^— 9JKO
Brit.Am \2Q0
BriLACoatm 974
Brit-Gm- AMO
Britofl 2,700
BP fl£00
BritTetewiu— 5^400
Bund :— 540
Barton 2000
CaUe&WTrv 3,900

Cootoon

791
295
320
559
988
507W
312
154

B30
437
437
269
M2
300
249
313
409
246
MO
336
£21*
672

Suck
O00
EM

Land SvCuriUH-..-. 2,200— 2.900

Lto»*B** l^SS,
Lnnrtto—i &599
MEPC l.MO
UariaAStna1..^ X200
MI<S<ka0Ba<« &100

Votntiw Cfoune
000’s

Hu MkwtoR h baml oo tradte wtaratter AtebwMwniM ttiwto u» StAQ
ftUtnktf wtn 5 m

Vakme PwM fort
Suck 000’s pric* dSBtt

3200 173 -3
2.000 424 -7

204 -4
382 -8
446 -4
MS -12
zre —
Mia -7

-M
-4 ' NatWcstBnofc 11,000

-3
-19
—37
-a
-3
-6
-8
-22
-5
-5

:?
-7 .

-3
-6
-9

Ncrt .......

PtWWrt.
PA0
PHkingtH Bps*—
Wruey—— -

-

Prudential

Racai —

.

RaritOf*

RUM
Bcddtt&Cot
Redland..
Re«d IMl
Reuttrs

RMC
RTZ.

1.400
943
419
*59

tiXO
386

4200
237
UCO
214
723

1.200
786
U«

2,000
1.100

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1S87
NEW HICKS 0-431

BANKS (41. BKEWEKS (4),
BUILDIN6S (12). CHEMICALS (5).
STONES (XI J. ELECTRICALS (8),
ENCINEERtNS (5). FOODS C5J,
INDUSTRIALS (B|> INSURANCE 01,
LEISURE m, MOTORS (46
NEWSPAPERS a). PAPER (10),
PROPERTY (6),SHlPPn(fi (2X SOUTH
AFRICANS a). TRUSTS (32). OILS
(5), MINES (X1L THIRD MARKET (X).

NEW LOWS (45)
AMERICANS (43), CANADIANS (C)

.Bank Moairral, Bank Nova Scotia. Cm
Imp Bank, Hetty* Groan, Rog«l Bank
Canada. Seagram, BANKS (2) Atgemcoe,
Rentsdie Bank, CHEMICALS (1) Norn
Into, ELECTRICALS (XI Nth Ttkconv
ENGINEERING a) Tbyssmi,

INDUSTRIALS .(3) Baxter Travenot,
INSURANCE (5) American Gen Corp,
Aon Corp, Marsh McLennan, Tortimiark.
USLIFE. PAPERS (1) Stott Pacer,
TRUSTS (4). BailUe Gifford Shin Nippon,

Govett Atlantic. Klelmrart Overseas T*t,

New Tokyo Inv.

CeurtauMS L2» 460 -6
Pee Carpi — \m 232 +3
Otnm Grp %uo 386 -3
Engibh China Cteys. 453 450 -3

793 701 -10
Can-ALddeat 2S6 985
Gen. Elta 1*0M 22S -12

L700 OSL -te
OobelHMRnwte- 462 167
Granada 4j000 356 -10
Grand Met. Utn 522 -8
Cm "A".., .... m £1*A “Wj -

193 963 -2
GKN m-ViM -13

7,900 357 -4
HaMeftTnot &» 166b -2
Hawker Sidd 402 530 -5
HUhdmm Hldgi—

~

2C00 277- -1
Ka WOO 0311 -A

Rowetree Mae -----

-7b Ryi Bank Scotland.. 1300
RoyNlinuoncr 660
STC XBOO
SaatcM&SaaKN. 394
SabBbury LIM
Sears JiOW
Setowk*— 902
Shek Trans %4CQ
5mW>&NefiNw„. 2.200
SondardCtwrtw^. 1.600

Stardnew 2.800
SunAtflanoe 423
TSB 6,100
Tarmac LOGO
Toco 1.400

Thorn EMI 1,500

Tretosar U0P
T*house Forte. LOOO
(intent* 830
llnUner 385
United BHcoitS 729
Wrtcamc 1,700
WWtbteid “A” 3,400
Wodwtjrth 566

31*
416
499
307
34)
298
066
251
K-7
683
347
61*
668
945
2)1
935
250
741
317
am
X2
444
695
915
Ul,*,
507
M0
965
299
619
522
166
899^
L12II
1391,1

KS
119

863

Mi
570
521
688
361
242
41)
LW*
299
460
350
863

i»»t*n

Oar'
ch»se
-13
—ft
-

1

-I
-41-

-7
-b
-4a
-!8
-3
-i
^ W

-i-t

-13
-7
-13
-*

—4
-6
-6

-19
-5
-1
-1
-11
-12
L*
-.9

"*
-4
-5

-10
-lb
-15
-7
-1
-5
-3
*y
-h
-6
-11
-X
-IT

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fuads

.

Corporation^ Donrinion and Forarian Bonds
industrials

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Rrandaland Properties

.

Option

PUTS

July Oct. Jan. July Oct. Jan.

Aflled LjRMS 390 40 58 68 8 12 16
(•424) 420 22 40 50 22 27 30

460 7 20 32 52 63 68

Brh_ Airways 140 17 20 29 6 9 U
(•153) UO 8 12 19 19 22 24

180 3ia 7 12 33 S3 34

British Gas 90 22 251, 32 0k 2b 5b
(•MI9) 100 14 20 27 31? 7 9

UO 10 16 20 9 12 14
120 Vi U 16*1 Mb 18b 20b

B-P. 317 38 47 _ 6 17
(•339) 330 » 37 47 13 23 27

360 15 24 33 33 38 42

BriuH 260 28 37 45 15 20 24
(*»8) 280 17 29 37 26 3L 35

300 10 19 28 40 43 46

Cans. Grid 950 202 220 237 8 22 27
(•1140) 1000 160 182 205 15 30 42

1050 125 154 175 30 42 57
uoo 100 132 152 67 60 77

Conroe** 360 M2 112 1 4
<•4611 390 74 90 98 .4 8 12

420 48 67 78 10 16 24
460 23 38 46 ia 26 38

Con. Union 300 43 53 58 4 7 10
(•334) 330 23 38 43 12 17 20

360 8 18 zs 27 34 37

Cabie& Wire 360 58 73 85 7 11 22
(•409) 390 34 53 63 14 23 32

420 20 37 47 30 40 47

G-E-C- 200 32 38 46 2 7 9
(*228) 220 20 27 35 8 14 17

240 U 16 25 20 23 27

Grand Met. 460 72 83 97 2 6 10
(•552) 500 40 53 70 10 15 20

550 12 25 45 35 40 45

1-C.i. 1300 140 168 205 15 37 47
(•1398) 1350 103 137 175 27 55 63

1400 n 108 147 48 75 S3
1450 47 85 122 75 102 107

Land Securities 420 78 87 97 2 7 13
(•498) 460 42 55 68 7 15 23

500 22 32 45 25 35 45

Marks & Spm. 220 36 45 52 2 4 7 .

(*252) 240 21 31 38 6 12 16 1

260 10 20 25 16 20 23

Mb-Rom 120 28 33 38 2 3 5
(*142) 130 21 37 32 4 7 10

140 15 20 25 8 11 16
160 5b 11 17 22 23 Z7

Sbefl Trans. 1250 97 130 152 23 37 50
<12941 1300 68 100 177 48 68 80

1350 45 73 100 80 90 105
1400 25 48 78 U5 123 135

Trafalgar House 300 67 75 84 2 5 7
(•361) 330 37 48 59 6 13 18

360 2D .30 42 U 25 31
390 7 16 28 37 44 53

TSB 70 21 24 __ 1 lb
(-89) SO 12»? M»; » lb 3 3b

90 5 10*2 14 s 6b 9

Wootworth 800 ff> 110 135 14 2S 30
(864) 850 55 80 100 35 so 55

900 26 45 70 70 80 85

1

• CALLS
-

!| PUTS

Oatian MW Aug. Noe. Mw As*. Noe.

Guhness 280 80 87 95 Ob lb 2
C358) 300 60 70 76 0b 4 6

330 30 46 63 Ob 8 13
360 *z V 42 9 , 26 32

Ladbruta 373 45 60
, 2 7

(*415)
,

403 17 43 55 4 20 85
443 lb 21 i 35 32 38 43

LASMO 240 27
|

44 53 lb 9 13
(•266) 260 U 31 41 5 17 i 24

280 3 73 31 • 17 29 ; 34 -
300 1 16 71 36 39 1 46

P. A a 550 70 85 102 1 5 10
(*667) 600 20 48 68 3 17 Z7

650 — 25 43 48 55

Plessey 220 12 25 30 2 10 13
(-231) 240 2 14 20 U 20 24

260 0k 6 14 32 34 40

Real 200 51 57 — 1 1 ^ _

C25D 220 31 41 48 1 5 8
240 12 27 - 35 = 2 u 16
260 3 16 23 11 20 24

A.TX 950 172 390 207 3 7 17
(*1119) 100 122 157 165 3 15 30

105 72 122 137 5 25 45
110 — 100 120 SO 67

Van Reefs 130 11 20b M 1 8 10b
(•$141) 140 15 iS* 5 12b 17

150 1 11 14b 12b 18b 21b
Tr. UVt 1991 106 SA 3b 3b o,v 0A 0Q

(*£109) 108 lj 1« lp Oil 1 llj
110
112 oS si tt

1

3 a 4b
TrJlVKQ/07

(*£124)
120
122 2? a a S4 s
124 oa 3b 4b 0|| 3A V
126 o£ 2A 3b 2b 42 • 5li

Opticn Jun Sep Dac Jim Sep Dec

Amstrad 180 32 38 47 4 7 10
(•206) 200 16 25- 36 s 12 18

220 7 17. 26 19 24 2B

Beecham 460 53 67 7B 6 U 22
(-507) 500 24 4+ 55 21 32 40

550 6 23 34 57 62 68
600 2 12 21 105 105 105

Boots 280 35 46 54 3 9 14
(*314) 300 19 31 41 8 15 21

330 6 18 28 25 29 33

BTR 280 45 54 58 1 5. B
(•320) 300 28 38 45 4 11 14

330 9 23 29 17 25 27
360 3 12 19 42 43 45

BtoeCirde BOO 115 130 155 1 6 17
(•908) 850 65 88 117 4 13 27

900 33 55 B0 23 37 48
950 13 30 43 58 68 77

De Been 11D0 240 275 300 22 34 47
CS1300) 1200 170 210 245 34 45 80

1300 UO U0 190 57 95 130
1400 50 105 150 135 165 200

Dixons 360 _ 60 18
P38M 381 20 34 11 20

390 — — 42 _ 34
420 6 19 28 42 46 50

issue

Fft.

Mm
Pa*
w

latex

Date

1W
Stock

doting

Price

+ or NtL

Dir.

r«tt

Cor'dm Low

nao FJ*. 15/5

5U5 FJ>. 20* 165 128 BeflwMilOp 158 -2 R32 3.7

fn F.P. 30/6 105 96 4 BondedLam teal eslOp! 103 L2.4 i*
JU5 FJ1. a* 170 133 Brooks Service Groan 170 L3J X2
«ao FJ». a* 260 150 tBariort Group M M 247 -13 3J
a FJ. _ MO 400 435

130 FJP. a* 135 129 Cambridge lastru. 5| 130 R0.7 8A
155 ££• 12/6 98 68 KanAridge Isotope— 85 R?a9

«200 FJ. 11)5 240 211 9Can)*DMmc.5p. 240 +12 R70 2-2
F.P. — 15 JO OdUHKiMiRes.Wns __ 13 +b

US FJ*. 88 140 114 Cterch (Diaries)5p— 133 -2 m.7$ 3J0
B25 F.P. — 185 145 KoloigraptalQp 173 -4 L3.0 2A
II F.P. — »0 290 ComtbriSOp 290 -5 tS.0 16

fX30 F.P. 22/3 133 145 Cooper (Alan) lOo —

_

150 14.0 25
fl2S FJ. 298 154 143 CmdcUGronplOp 154 W3J9 3.1
P35 FJ. 296 180 138 DodlexUfe ISO 13.45 250
II FJ. — 12b (U ERA Gn»« 5p 126

fl55 F.P. 156
1120 FJ*. 296 181 160 4FiWaxSp 178 +1 vZ.7 2B
#112 FJ. 16 L45 U5 WonerwcUeGrtCp

—

145 R4J
#120 FJ*. 24/4 240 185 Mates 5p 233 -2
#U0 FJ. 298 127 120 Wan* Gram 5p 122
#U4 FJ*. 24/4 360 225 MercuryAsutMgmi5f 360 R5-0 4.0

tt FJ*. •M 123b E20 Bcfcta Corp Mu £21b
#106 F.P. — 120 113 MnMdTedxniogyfl 117 RQ2L57C 5J
#5S 3/6 88 64 MXF Group 10p 86 -1

#140 FA 18 181 163 6Re UaaceSecGraap5c 180
fiS — 145 12Sb 143 w4.99

#135 — 232 163 4Selea Appts. Ip—

.

233
#123 — 170 155 Kbarp & Law lOp lb2 +2
125 FJ*. 15/7 260 242 Sock Snap W/Jp. 23S -5OB FJ.. 2/6 165 158 NJCLGnwpSp 160
#140 FJ. 156 210 m WjMTtfjdeloU-Sp 210 +3 RUS— 21b E2Ni
130 FJ. U/3 151 13*b WHsaa BowdenlOp 146 -2
#120 29/4 242 145 PWjevaieGaaXenJSOp 242
#133 F.P. 226 148 136 YSM10P 145 R4.41 35

Option
j
June Oct Jan June Oct Jan

Bass 900 95 120 150 6 17 35
€1023) 950 55 88 120 23 40 53

1000 25 58 75 50 65 80

GKN 300 29 39 49 4 12 13
(•335) 330 13 24 33 15 22 25

360 4 16 22 37 41 43

Jqnr 500 30 63 M 30
(535) 550 U 31 .55 40 50 AO

600 3 15 35 87 90 97

Option
|
May Aug Dee May Aug Dec

BareLots 500 60 B2 95 2 10 15
(-575) 550 15 to 60 12 W 35

600 2 18 25 SO 62 65

Midland Bk 600 55 80 95 3 , 12 22
(•703) 650 17 52 77 15

| 32 40
700 4 2B 47 52 ! 62 67

(Mon May
1

Aug Nov May Aog Nov

Brit Aero 600 35 ! 70 M 2 23 37
(•630) 650 &

i

43 60 tt 50 60
-700 lb

1

25 31 70 B0 90

BAT lads 500 48 67 80 1 U 1 17
(•5455 530 8 37 50 n 28 35

600 2 20 30 S3 63 68

Brit. Telecom 280 n 32 42 1 7 13
C*3(E) 300 i 21 31 5 18 21

330 i U 19 30 37 39

Cadbury Schweppes
(*246)

220
240

28
9

36
tt

40
79

Z
3

6
9

16
16

260 lb U 23 17 23 26

duo
1*15751

1450
1300
1330
1600
1650

ISO
uo
80
55
37

210
175
150
120
95

240
205
180
155

13
22
40
65
100

37
53
70
99
120

55
72
92
115

Haasaa 150 19 2®a 1 4b
(*166) 160 — 23b 10

165 8 15 5b 10
- UO Zb 8 13b 16 20b

Lanrin 235 49 54 58 2 5b
(•301) 273 32 38 45 4 8 u

300 15 24 33 13 37 19

Sous 140 27 31 34 lb 4 6
(*166) 160 8 16 19b 5 7b li

no 2b 6b 9b 18 30 22b
Tim 460 65 78 97 3 5 7
4*522) 500 33 S5 68 12 22 25

550 15 35 47 42 48 S3

Daws EMI 600 97 107 127 2 - 8 13
(*6B8) 630 55 67 92 M 22 Z7

700 24 42 60 30 40 47

Ttathoue Font 200 46 50 56 X 2 2
caw 220 26 35 42 lb 6 9

240 13 23 32 8 14 17
260 7 13 20 23 26 29

Option

FT-SE
Intel

(*22131

2000
2050
2100
2150
2200
2250

Jane July Aap. May June •My

1A0 210 370 255 12 27
230 165 193 224 2 20 35
ffi 126 160 1/5 S 28 45
53 9

7

128 152 17 48 65
2ft 67 •ft US 40 6ft 82
12 45 70 10U 80 92 107

al Contracts 306195. Cato 66^23.
T-SE Index tolls U?3.'P»tsZjM

Pots 39,872
8

30
42
60
80
105
120

Plantations,
Mines ___
Other*

Rises Falls Same
2 101 10
3 16 47

310 717 515
74 301 219
16 51 45
2 5 7

49 30 107
22 145 70

Totals 478 1,368 1,020

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Cm
Yen

34
2.7

3J
30
0-66

38
07
0.65
4.0

2.7

2.4

38
36
2A
2.6

2.4

Z0
3.9

IS
4A
1.4

1.4

X5
3.4

34)

13
2S
7.8

2Jt

2J

X2
L4
2.2

Ft
Ratio

158
13 2
IS3
18b
W6
13H
MS

153

16J
201
219
15.1
158
209
63.0

220
23.9
14.1

2X0
124)

18.0

13A
14.9

162
138
333
222
46 0
22b
173

143
328
17.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
tone

Price

£

AMM*
paid

p

Ultfl

Renm
1967

Bate HI* Low

fioo FJ. _ 117 Ul
nun £10 25ft 13b 13
li FJ. — 125 113
•— FJ. aw tub 109— FJ. — loop 96VP— £35 2MI 26b 25

#100-156 £30 13* 35b 30b
#99 OO 2W1 10b 9b— FJ. — 102 98
-NA FJ. mm 101 VP*

£25 uni 25b 2V,
#95221 £25 2/10 26 2«b
#100 FJ. — Ills 1090

£40 13m 39b *b
1 31/7 35pm

#98221 £25 M0 26b 2*\
nun £25 U9 27b 25b

Stack

Battan Grp. Cn». Red. Pi(. lOp

.

EaHAnUan Water 7% tiedM199U98
^Cotirk Co*. Ua. vn. 198»90
|stu8Ceola>jinllt«MnMt.Dc62mS
FriMSr «0Wi44iS Cm Com R»d Prt U
St- P*tlai4 Ests. 9ii% lu la. Ob 2016
LaodSoaritmNMlD%litMiDa‘<9
*Ud^W»«WawrlO%RMDf62013a7
mtionrtte9Upe3388

00.8^21388
NttBl Housing Amc.8k% CtllaZ037
fjwefttj Prapntr 9ij% 1st MtDc63015
Peri HUgt. 5t«pc Dm. KV PH. U

Da. 4^pe In Ml Orb. JflU
Priai Kartant61ax.Cnr.UitLU2OOa01

.

SceL Eastern lnr.Tn.91i% 0(62020
Vw»9W 0*6. 2015.

Clastng

Price

C

117

13b
1U

+*i

nib
941,0 fb
25b *b
33b
10

100}
in

“‘to
2**1

U3p .....

3*b
44M -X
24b
2lb

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Pike

240
43
190
uo
154
17

' H
110m
105

Paid

w
NB
NH
HH
m
Ml
Ml
NO
m
Ml
NU

UHfl
Amuk
Date

1017

3n

3n
2»w

HnancinifoadUei

1 2987

HI* Low

26bhi 22pm
15pm 11pm
174pm 153pm
23pm 16am

2212PM

13pm lQpm
62pm 45c*
19pm 15pm
22pm
42pm

ISfitt

23pm

Stock

OUdrafloiHodK-
8rM WtihtrUp.
Crowfcer (Jafan)

Fbtar LA.) 5a
(oldS Base kwatlShn.
.tefthSoccEaWno.
PkwoU TMkt
««* mmi i

Track<WA.lMp.

Chtoa
PrUt

P

Ibam
12m
lMwn
Hwa
I Tom
12pn
62m
19m
S3m
Warn

-1
-3
-7
-2

*2
tl

amalevidngm Foraeaa. iv.
eiritfwm. pit catht awd oo Uieu

1 toned By tender, p OfferediSkraaJ«Sn!r*ih«^S «NttweiHIMMrainm
(d rapttidtmiin. 6 Pl»h« 118 I**#***."

iwedm eay
touwer. Allotment prior. 9*UnU*trd jeenrithe If!

“/*9rtanhaiBDmera«w
seminu entMemm. m4rtwt « “"teal London MUns- It hitlttfino

V
.6
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

CrcdtuntAh—
: fiwHfr

Inunmfalliaaai
JanabvnzkHNDr.

!*,. LaentJartanfc _
>' [),. Pwmwoiw—

K". Steyr-Daimler-
'*

t. - VehsdierMag.
* ii"'

1

j i

I GERMANY
+ or

_ Be*% -
—IIW— 2B0QM -40
— 1MSX0 +5— 8400 -50
— xaoioo -7

670.00_ IXUX -2
74SjOQ -39

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
«-»20 i^j-i tr

B.B.I 3180
Banauc Sen. Du, L- 15600 [

Batklirt.AUdc 14300 1-50
BctacttB
CimentCSR—.
CacfcerW.. -

Demalrc
ebes
Fabriqut Nat

—

GB lunoBM _
G8L(8no)
General Baak„
Gmoert
Hoboken
InttiLOiu
lUEommiKi-u
Pan Holdings™
Peirofliva „
Itoyate Beige.
SeeCm Bela*

-

Sofina

So/ray
Stanwlck InU—
Tractate/
UCB
Wagons Uts.

DENMARK
Way 20

BaW« Stand

—

Cop Haodetstunk

.

D.Stfetarfah
Dai Omaka Bank.
East Asiatic

Forenette Bfygg—
ONT Holding
I.S.S.0- Systems _
Jyjk*Bank_
Koto IndS.*
Priwtanken
Sophia BcraMfcen
Sowte-—

—

1M50 +50
«65 -105
154
3160
WOO -»
1800
1080
3734 -10
6370 *20
6600 -80
7160
4000 —65
4400
11800
10475 -50
5840 -640
3485 -30
13925 -225
10250 +125
450 -

7030 —80
9600 +100.
5430

Price + or
Kt% -
aso
275
334 -5
338 —3
195 -3
835 -15
269 -1
740 -10
500 -5
244 -3
272 -3
865 -5
255

AEG-Tckf
tUOtczVen
BASF
BayerEfc;
BHF-8«4k_;
BMW
Brawn Sever!—
CoromentanK-
Cgnt'l Kii i nnil

P«|fcpteMk«a—

—

Peguja .... -
D^die Ba6eodc_„
DeuUKhe 8arft„_
DmawBuk; _.
FeWttaWeNob—
Heniort
Hochtief.
KoechR
HoeschWerta
W*TB*|0(P)
Korteti- „
Httssef

Karsata . . .

Kaufhof—

_

KHD
Moedtner
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mamesiam
Mercedes Hid
MetaUgeseH _
Maencn Rtiedr _
ail JmaVvTTiH >

Porsche
Preussag
Bhefn West EJea.—
Rosenthal
Sehering

.r—

—

Thyme
Varta .—:

Vela
V.E.W.
Verain-Wes—

_

Volkswagen..

Banco Bimw
BmCBMI
Banco Exterior_
Banco Hhnano

firtpufar ,

Banco Santander,
Banco at Vtaay_
Banrsm —

_

Dftgwha . —
Hldroia- -
Ibentero

[SWEDEN

AGAffreO
AHa-Laval
ASEA (Free)

Astra (Free!
Arias rjrni
BaQer AFria
Cvdo (Free)
CetMosa—
Elearotor B _____
Ericsson

Essefie __
Mo0cb0ona)o~—

Saab-Scaobicfaeej
SaodvUc

SKF.
SC Koppartwrgs.
Srita Kandebtm.
Swedish Match..
Volvo B (Free)—

Price i +ar
Hfc

H3QXP1— '

MZ0
45000 -10
52000 -5
1*8000 .....

1050
1915X0 +20
649X0 -11
69500 +19
76X0 -1
107JO -L7
540X0 +11
U6X —00

iKmtrl -
1&10O -2
300X0 -3
317X0 -7
645X0
152X0 -8
226
220 *'

327X0 -10 '

300X0 -6
257X0 -16
152X0 -2
324X0 -5
1B&D0 -6
60000 -Z .

165X0 -2
141X0 -3
117X0 -2
338X0 '

333X0 -6
417X0 -3
47500 -15
302X0 -7

SWITZERLAND

ITALY

Ho 20

Banes Coni'le-L
BastogHRBS
ClR
Credlwltallan_
Fla*
Generali Asskttr.
Ifakement

Price I +er
Lire I —

FINLAND
May 20

Amer
K0P
Xnne._.
FhMirii Sugar _
Nokia
Mdria'B'
Routts+Repola-
Stockmann "B* _
UBFU*
WarUlla(SUl

.

Price + or
Mta

__|250X 1-3
.... 50.95 +oa
__ 213
__ 9&2 -0X5
... 1725 -2— 8JA5 -02_ 26.75 -0J„ 226 -05
_ 3255 -0X5

204

FRANCE

Me,20

EiDpranl4V* ‘73^.Ti&0
Envnnt7%1.973- 6950X0
Accor 475X0
AlrUoutde 700

BfC 715
BNP (Cert-HwJ— 549
Bongratai 2700
taSU 1 1176
BSN Gerean 49S1
C IT- Alcatel 2«0
Carretaur— 3265

Club Medtaanean - 619X0
CleBancair*-. 706
Codfiieg 370X0
Oemirt 2BQ
DM)-- Sn
Pumef SJL 2260
Eaux(CieOan) 1315
EH-Aqu<tatoe. 384X0
Esy lor_— 3400
Gcn-OccMemaie.— U00
Imetal ... — 118X0
LaiaigeCoppee 1545

ESft==:SB»
SSZTj:-
Michel In 8—— l.nao.
Mtot(Cto> ;(W?6
Moet-H«um(y.— .. 2310
MeuUnen———J 107 I

NiwdEtt '177X0 1

Pandas,. 41100 •

Pemoa Fward 1016X0
Perrier, —^.749-
Prtroits Fra 532X0

.

Peugeot S.A _,._:15ZQ
prmtempt An.. 800X0
Radiotrch 1469

'

Redtaw. »1*
Ramvei-Ucial 1538
St Gcbam. 41«0O
Sefimeg *74
Shn RntfOnol 1249
Triemrch Elect 2920
ThonpwnfCSFI ... 1474
V»*eo 56200

MonudMoo.
Oliveul
Pirelli Co
Pkefll Spa_
Salpen
SaUBPO
ToroAtolc

—

NETHERLANDS—

»

ACFHohfing—!
—15910

AEGON 87X0
Ahold 10020
AKZO 128X0
ABN 430
AMEV 6060
AMRO 75.70

Brwtera Cert —— 46X0
Bueftrmawn-Tet -— 54
Darttcln PftralMMi— 235
Elsevier Ndu 49.40
Fdi*er„ 50
GNt Brocades 4230
HefeMfcefl — 172
Hoogorem 40.70
Hunter Douglas 50-

IHC Cal land 20X0
Int Mueller — 65X0
KLM i 4570
KNP 151X0
Nat Ned Cert 6870
Ned Mid Bank. 16150
Ned Lloyd 14Q
OceGrimer 401
Dmmerro tVan) 34X0
Paktioed 73X0
Phillips 4750
Robcco — 98.70
Rodanics 14420
RoUnto— 9170
RorentD ...... 5270
Royal Dutch 254.90
Uodever - 628JO
VMFStOrit 25.10
VNU 1 301
Wenanan [83JO
Woken Samsam.— 1 122

AdblatL;

Bank Ltd,

—

Brawn Boveri
CBuGeiBy —
do.(PtCu)—-
Credit Suisse

Efefctrpwia
Fischer (Gro.)

H off-Roche (Pt Cts).
Hoff-Roche 1/10 ]

NORWAY
Hag 20*’*

Aker-Nwtemi-i...
Bergen bank ...._.

BmveienB...i.—
Chnsttama Bk
Den Monk Credit,

Edam ....

•Cosmos —...

Knemer

.

—... ..

Norsk Data
Norsk Hyaro—...

Orkla Borregaar..
Storehrand

. Price 2 war.
• Kroner :

.

..r-63X0' --

.. 178X0 -2
— 34600 +11

14300 -3
« 15650 -1
.... 103 00 +3
... 137X0 '-05
... 21250 +6

72000 -1
.... 209 50 +3
.. 374 00 -2

. 35300 -5

Jetmoli:
Undb&Gyr—

_

Nettle

Oer-Bukrie—

aac2=:
Sandra (Br)
Sandra (PtCtsl^.
SchindMr(PiCtM.

MrisRekm.
Swiss Volkdik.
Union Bank

AUSTRALIA
May 20 -

AC1JOL
AJ.P.-7
Adelaide Steams
Aqcor

1

ANZ Group I

Ampul Pe«

Ariadne AMA-
Aehtm.

AostGiaraot—

J

Aust Natlnds
BeflGirari...—
Bell Resources

Bond Coip HMgs_i
HmI
B'vllle Copper
BmnNHlNk—

J

Bridge Oil 1

BMP
Burns PhUq)
CRA
CSR 1

Chase Cora
Oaremoot P«n>.—

I

Coles Myer
Comalco "A” 1

Consolidated Pet 1

CottalnAnsL^.
Elders IXL..*^ 1

HardieLIJ—.

—

l.i

Hartogdn Energy—

.

ICl AilU——j
Industrial Eqoto
XmMiara(50cFP>..
Ki* Ora Cold.-
KldaooGotd
Leon Le*se.—U
MIM
Mayne Nick lest
Nat. Amt Bank

AUSTRALIA(c*M
*** as l y

North Bkn HiR 3.90
ftakhridge 0X0
Pacific Doniap 4X5
Pam«9_ 430
PtawrCane 3J0
Placer Padfic 4X0

(toeensland Coal L46
Santos— 6.90
Smith (HJ. 478
Thra Natwkle 4.95
Tooth 6X0
Vkmga*— 3X5
Western Mmlog 8J2
Wegtpnc. — 4X7
MfoodtidePeftoi__ 2A5
WoohtrtB . . . .. 350
WonnakDntJ 356

HONG KONG

Bank East Asia
Cathy Pacific___
CheongKoog
CMna Light
Erergo—
Hang Stag Bank—
Henderson Land——
Horg Kong Chin.
HK Electric.

HKLaad
HKShanghai Bank—
HKTctcptxue
Hutchison Wpa
IQdtat EquityP
Janflnei^m
New World Dev.

SbeUBetMfg
Swire Pack
TV-B
Wharf Htdgs
Wttdsor lad.

woridiMHidgs

JAPAN

Aihtomotn 13370
AH Nippon Air 1790
AtasElectric 1X20
AsaW ChetiHeab; 1100
AsaM Glass 1910
Bank Tokyo 1670
Bridgestone 835
Brother Indt 630
Canon—;— 777
Casio Coropcters 1090
Chural Ptorm 1760
Daiei 1580
Dai khl Kao Bank 3760
Dai Nippon ink 669
Oaf Nippon Ptg 2040
DaiwaHotae 2250
DahraSec 3000
FHai 1X00
Fame 5050
Fail Bank. 3800
Fn|I Film 2930
FHjhawa — 2060
FkptSH 904
Fujisawa Elect—:— 770
GreenCram—. 2620
HefwaReelEst 1760
Hitachi 935
Hitachi Cmflt 1550
Honda—— 1310
iodl Bank Japan 4600
lilricawajhna Ha—. 638
(sura Motors 349
ltob(C> 830
ItoYokado 3680
JAL 14900
draco 1230
Kajima I860
Kao Soap 1990
Kawasaki Sled 229
Kirin 2690
Kobe Steel 3C0
Komatsu 602
KonWlirotai 595
Kuhnto— 618
Kumaga) 1120
Kyoto Ceramic 4360
Marubeni—. 5*5
Marui 3040
Mazda Motors 383
M«taSe«a 1070
MEI 1670
M^tshi Bank 3800
MTwhiCbeffl 985
Madrid Corp 1430
M9tsld Elec 524
krtnshi Estate 7850
MHI ~ 556
WgsBanh 2600

Mnsukostu
NGK Insulators
Nike Sec
Nippon Denso.
Nippon Elect.

—

Newon Erpresi

—

Nippon Gakfcl

Nippon Kogaka
NipponKotaa—
NipponOd.„

JAPAN (Cautioned)

1 Y
N*poflS*0« 1 473
Nippon sump**— 123
Nippon Steel— 336
Nippon Sofeari— 58
Nippon Yusen 61
Nissan Motor — 699
NBshki Flour 127
Nomura J 492
OiyrBpns IB
Onada Cement 66
OrientFinance— 1 15
Orient Leasing 1 35
Ptoneer .1 213
D|A^I _ I

Sankyo Jl97

« CANADA
M||li law Ooa Qmg I Satos Stock

TORONTO
Closing prices May 20

Sanyo Elea
Sapporo
Sekhui Prefab.
Seve+Eierao.
Slum
SWnos Coast...

Shlseldo

Shown Denko
Sony
5*10400 Bank
StunKflnto Chem—
SpmhomoCoro
S'tomo Elect
S*lomo Metal..
TaneiCotp
Tabho Marine
TatyoKoheBmk—
Takeda
TDK
Teijki

Tao Neoryo Kyo
TotaiBaj*
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elect Pur
Tokyo Gas

SSL'S,—
£&ri=zr
Toyota Motor.
UBEInds
Vidor
Yamaha.—.
Ykftsrfefal Sec-
Yanoaoothi_
Yamazakf __

.

YaswdaFVe-

SINGAPORE
May 20

Boustead HtopIZ
Cerebos Pacific

Cold Storage.
DBS
tenting
Haw Par Bros
HongLaong F)o._
incfacaseBhd
Keppel Shipyard_
Malay Banking
Malayan UtiLind..
Mutti Purpose—

_

nrRf
pub
Public Bank
Slme Darby
Singapore Air

4X12 amca rm
3000 APISH Pr
SSOO Adtlancto

9005 Agnlca E
64801 Athria En
39£0 Atom N
412008 Alcan
506 Atgoma St

2S8C9 Asamoro
57481 Atoo I I

600 Atoo II

1205 BC Sugar A
1X310 BGR A
3878 BP Canada
6100 Banlotar C
4X684 Bk BCS
1913S5 Bk Mond
382791 Bk NBcol
148740 Ball Can
134003 Bow VOy
6118 Bratorne
381 Bramalaa
88146 Brascan A
77780 Bricwator

5100 Bronda M
30565 BC ForP
38430 BC Res
10670 BC Phono
2281 Brurawk
27802 CAE
57885 CCL 81
2100 cn.
28150 Caa Fiv
33400 Camhridg
64847 Camp RUt
20448 Camp Bos
10100 Camp Soup
8785 Campaau I

,

1304 ccom e> p
88468 CDC I

,

100 Cm MaB
72281 C Nor Woat
7450 C Packrs
6800 CS Pots f

3368 Can Trusl
8460 Cdn 6E
251 CG tmml
379338 0 Bk Com
3800 C Marconi
8S7S C Oedamai
157331 CP Ltd
50125 Crira A 1

i 6787 CUtfl A f

500 cum B
118230 Cantor

1

200 Canron A
i 3900 Cara
600 Cara A f

5000 Cari OK
19137 Corma A
14157 Calaneoe
8SQ50 ContFd A

:
700 Cantri Tr
5780 CtiMtan

! 100 CHUM B f

50794 Comlnoo

SKPt 10% 10%
S351s 3B'i 35% -%
S17b 17% 17%
541 40ix 40%
321% 21% 21% -%
313 147j 1S +1(

*38% 37% 37% -%
S14% 14% 14% -%
SI4% 13% 13% -%
511% 11% 11% -%
S11% 11% 11%
327% 27 27% -%
313% 13% 13%
S24 23% 23% -%
*11% 11% 11% +%
65 63 83 —2
*33% 32% 33% -%
*17% 18% «% -%
341% 41 41 -%
520% 19% 10% -1
200 185 185 -14
524% 24% 24% -%
535% 35 36%
S»% 9% 10 -%
S12% 12% 12% -%
*18% 18% IBS* -%
121 117 116 -2
*28% 27% 28 -%
*18% 181) 16%
S11% ID7! 11 -%
513% 13% 13% -%
529% 25% 28% -%
*33% 33% 33%
*26% 26% 26% +%
*43% 43 43
340 325 330 -5
*20% 20% 20% -%
535% 34 35% -%
*15% IS 1S% +%
511% 11% 11% -%
521% 21% 21% -%
*25% 23% 23% -27.

*16% 16% 16% -%
*5% S% 5% -%
*67% 67% 671* +

1

*21% 21 21 -%
SSI 50% 51
520% «% 20% -%
*1B% 19 18 -%
*40 30% 39%
*»% 23% 23% -%
*15% IS 15% -%
*20 10% 20 +%
519% 19% 19% -%
*29% 28% 28% -%
*17% 17% T7% -%
*12% 11% 11% -%
*11% 11% 11% -%
*17% 17% 17%
12% 12 12
*21% 21 21 -%
*10% 10i* io% +%
322% 221* 221* —

%

*16% 16 16 -%
*15% 15% 15% -%
*18 17% 17»* -%

12820 Cemouffog *7%
018350 Comput In 335
16700 Con Bam A *18%
12000 COtsth B I 485
2135 Cora Gas SZ7%
60S Con Glass *23
202 CTL Bank 415
4887 ConwU B *14%
340 Corby S22
2648 C Falcon C *24%
68300 Coataln Ltd *13%
382674 COSOta R 130

2200 Crown* *17%
35750 Crown. A 1 *7%
77000 Car Rao 2S0
5402 Denison A p 37
553202 Denison B I 35%
4300 Davolcan 375
12027 Dtoknsn A I *14%
601 Dicknsn B 514%
2Z7410 Dofosco *25%
209900 Dome Ulna 322

300950 Damp Pete 133
3626 Tut* 321
148476 Domtar *16%
3002 Donohue *32%
31700 Oil Pont A *31
77210 Dylax A 515%
1700 E-L Flo SB1
46041 Echo Bay 557
50300 Emea *13%
1000 FCA Inti *16%
155280 FlentoOg *22%
18350 Fad Jnd A *18%
2000 Fed Pton *12%
3200 FCltr fin ST7
54200 Gandalt *vt%
19000 Goac Comp 220
2900 Otondls A *191*
500 Giant Yk *25%
4500 Glbrttar 511%
31250 Goideorp f *1(7*
141200 Grafton a f sis
2300 Gl Forest *41
5400 GroyWKt *26%
16400 GuarPA 1 Sin,
25444 Gud Can *31
T0375 Hawker *27
6277 Hayes O *11%
2D4605 Haas Iraf 525
7108 H BayMn a *10%
3807 H Bay Co *36%
814303 bnaseo 533%
107074 imp OU A 573
97698 Inco *24%
8250 Indal *13%
22900 Inland Qaa *14%

l 57650 Innopae *10
J

13730 Inter City *16%
141350 InU Thom *16%
54300 Intpr Pipe *50%
10450 Iosco *9%
128700 IractYA f *16%
1000 tvaeo B *16%
118250 Jannoek S2D%
47320 Karr Add *25
4350 Khtna Old 622
10644 LabaK $24%
51735 LL Lao 600
42140 Lacana SUP,

7*4 7%
325 330
18i) ISi)

480 485
27 27%
22% 23
415 415
14% 14%
22 22
24% 24%
13% 133)
112 115

17% 17%
7% 7%
241 244
6-% 8%
5% 5%
375 STS
14% 14%
14% 14%
24% 25
21% 21%
130 130
20% 20%
17% 18%
32% 321«

30 303)

1S% ts%
60 60
55% 68
13 13%
16% 161)
21% 22
16 16%
12% 12%
167* 17
11 11%
210 220
19 10%
25% 2S%
11 11%
11% 11%
15% 15%
40 40
26% 26%
17% 17%
29% SO
27 27
11% 11%
23% 25
10% 10%

a a
71% 72%
23% 23%
13% 13%
14% 14%
9% 97*
WJ% »%
157* 157*

50% SOI*

0% 0%
Id 16

16% 16%
19% 19%
24% 24%
22 22
23% 23%
48% 481*

20% 20%

Dmg Uk Stock High law Ok* Pag Stock Mgb low Oa» CJtaf

38148 Low** A 122 an? 21% -% 18050 Sana ( SIC 11% «
-5 <22925 Lai31* B < *20 19% 19% -% 17100 Santa C *i*% *1% *17, -»)

-% 7800 485 490 490 -a 100300 Smsram S3J% 90% 92% + ,
a

+ S BIOS *15% M% 1b **4 14269 Sears Can *u% 11% n%
+% 5200 no 9% 10 2350 *>89) *9% 19%
-% S900 Mice *16% 18% -% 28794 Shell Can W8% 46% 45% -%
-15 8020 Melon H X *19% 19% 19% 4% 63407 Snerrin *6% S'! Vt -u

am Mein HY 1 *14% 1B% 18% -% B00 Sigma S25J) 22% 22% -I)
-% 313M2 Uacntilao S23<) 22*) 23 -% 11000 Soutnm *22% 22% 23%

45035 Magna A 1 *»>« 38% -% 119120 Spar Aon 1 *31% » 20 -1%
+ % Maritima t *16% 18»« 1EI« 500 Swlrtog A 1 S30S. 30% *» -u.
—9 7300 Me mtyra *47 47 47 38187 SirHco A 12«j 24% 24% -%
-% 16110 Utort Rea 410 400 400 —5 22500 Sutpiro 72 ta 00

S7 0% T 21850 Tot* B ( S33i« 33 33
-8 800 Mattel *10 15% 15% 28287 Terra Mil 290 27S 27b

25400 itotoon A f *25% 247* 247* - %
57525 Monaco A t 415 400 *00 -20
2269 M TrtlKO SIS 147* 14% - %
62726 Moora 631% 31% 31% +%
2500 Murphy *27 26 27 +%
50302 Nat Bk Can *14% 14 14% -i4
3063 Nt Vg Tree $23% 23% 23% - %
5750 Nil CapA f *12% 12 T2 -%
1600 Nfld LP A *20% 20% 20% +%•
102895 Norantt *29% 29% 28% -%
6930 Noscan *26% 251* 25% - %
9601 Norcn Ofd 1 *24 22% 22% -1%
3483 NC OtiS *17% 167* 18% -%
138381 Nor Tel *25% 24% 243) -%
11450 Nortngat *12% 12% 12% +%
220483 Nva AHA I SO3* 8% 8%
22534 Nowsco W *17% (7% 17% +%
32584 Nu West 42 40 «C -3
14050 Numoc *» 10% 10% + %
13550 300 3SO
4700 Oskwd A 1 204 180 185 -19
19000 Ocelot B * 57 6% 6% -%
3540 Omega Hyd UP) 8% 8’? -%
non Ottawa A • *21% 20 - 1

82380 PacW Abl *24% 24 24% -%
66375 Pgunn A 1 sir. 10i« 103, -%
11770 Pemour *15% 14% 15 -%
21475 PanCan P *34 33% 34
10B902 Pagaeu* *33% 32% 32% + %
3500 Pwnetna Sin
4000 PJowl A 1 *13% 13% 13% -%
2270 Pme Point *13% 131, 13% + %
402186 Placer D *25% 24% 24% -%
11B07S Potto Pet *17% w% 17 -%
43450 Powr Cor 1 *177, 1/3, 17% -%
16125 Prorigo *22% 22), 22%
13325 Qua Sturg *8% 7% 7% -%
200 Qua Tel *15 15 IS

279IBS Ranger sn. 7% 7% “%
77875 Rayrock 1 *13% U% 13% “%
3224 Redpath *14% M 14 -%
2300 Region! R 440 425 4S -15

10750 Thom N A 630% 28% 29% - I

138211 Tor DU) Bk *27% 26% M% ~%
1120 Tor Sun *37% 37% 37%
4230 TonarBf *29% 271* 27% -1%
33100 Total P« *29% 2S% 28% -%
TOO Tracers A I *58% 58 56% + %
46500 TrCon R A 93 SO 91 -1
600 Tms U» 117% it% 17% -%
10040 TmAltn UA KS% n% »% “ %
117704 TrCan PL 5167) 18 16% -%
9225 Triton A S2i% 21% 21% -%
28276 Trimac 55% 485 5 +20
133450 Trinity Rm 158 175 125 - 25

6303 Trizoc 41 S3 3T% JJ * %
13*3 Trtzec B *33% 333) 33%
29961 Ulster P 310 299 M5 - 10
700 Un CartM US’) 10 19 -%
2050 U E/i Isa *1?% 12% 12% -%
23810 U Congo 1*3 1*0 141 -

1

11000 Varsll A 1 B6 63 66 *6
1Q00 V«ra« B 65 » 65 * 1

500 vmgron no 110 no -2
4500 Vulcan md 305 300 300 -5
4000 Wa)B* A *143) 143) 14% - %
32063 Weoasi T *17% 17% 17% - %
12850 Weatmin *12 11% 11%
2600 Wwuon *40% 39% 40 %
58*56 WooCwH A 16% 6 6% -%
F — No voting righto Or restricted vc+ng
rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices May 20

i 20200 Reiman A I *24 23% 23% + %
• 214757 Rio Atgom *22% 217) 22 - %
24100 Rogers A *19 19 19

73263 Rogers B f *17% 18% 16% -%
3000 Roman *167. 18% 16% - %
2600 Rothman *65 64% 66 +1%
153103 Royal Bnk *32% 32 32% -%
26888 RyTrco A *33% 33 33% + %
07707 Royox S6i) 6 6% + %
16034 SHL Syot *26% 23 26% -%
20250 StL CornA f *27% 27% 27%
26350 Scopes *5% 490 490 - 22i

8388 Scot Paper *20% 20% 20%

102416 Bank Mom
19301 BombrdrA
182361 BombrdrB
8300 CB Pak
31760 Cascades
too CIL
33479 ConBam
3351 DomT.IA
1950 Mnirrsl
112991 NalB* Cda
B07B Novoico
81270 Power Cotp
20338 Provigo
1500 RetlanCA
73842 Roym Bank
3450 StoinDtflA

Total Salas 9.338.738

533% 33
SJ4% 23%
*24% 23
*20% 70
*12% 17%
*28% ?«%
S1S% 13%
*21 20%
*1} 14. g
*141. 14

*13 17%
*17% 17%
522% 22%
SlB 16
S32ij j?
*36% 36%
Sharps

Straits Trading
Tat La* Bank
U0B

SOUTH AFRICA

Indices
NEW YORK-ow.

Aberam
AEG Cl
Allied Tech.
AngtoAmCml-
AnglO Am Corp •

Barclays Bank
Barlow Rand
BufTets

CNA Gallo
Currie Finance
De Beery. —
Driefontefci —
Frecgplii

GeU Fields SA
Hlglweid Steel
MalcarHldgs—
Nedbank
OK Baxaaro.
n.,, j,,Uly OiWJL ....... ...

Rost Platj—— ..i

Safran —.+
Sage Holdings
«**rawtrv_..;2
Smith IC.G.)
Tongaat Hnlrtt—

— 335— i<fyi

_ 157X0_ 38X0_ 81X0— 36500— 24X0
26X0_ 7600„ 4.90

__ 5x0_ 4175
ibJX)— 5035_ 79X0_ 6X0
20.75
6X0
15 75
1500

;.J57—2650
_l 18X0
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BdtJKntnya-

• -Saturn*, Ma, 2 Japan N*ke> 24.0090 T5E 2 138 63

Base values ol all indices are 100 ercept Brussels SE - 1,000 J5E Goto- 255 7 JSE irausinais-
264 3 and Australia All Ordinary and Mruli-500. NYSE All Common— 50. Siamuro ana
Poor's— 10, ana Toronto Compowtr ana Meuls— 1000 Toromo manes bavra 1975 ana Mpmreai
Portfolio 4/1/83 * EiclBdmg bonds 1 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities 40 Financials and 20
transponv (c) Ctoseo <n> unavanaUe.

NYSE-ConsoGdated 1500 Acuvbs

Stock, Bukg Chragt
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Stacks
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3X8gAk. Onage Stack, IXflaje. Qsaagi

Pm raDay Trad'd Pile, oo Day
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25 - V) Paprice ____ 1X38.000 3iv, + 1

42Vk + 1W Har Bra Jo_ 1X76.100 47*' - **
157Vk + W Taacs 1X63. 1B0 37Vi + •'t

t Chief price changes
I A 9 1\ LHJI\ (In pence unless otherwise irxflcated)

RISES: El& Goldstein - 121% +21K
Ac & Hutcheson 409 +50 Ex-Lands—.^—. 80 +27
Av Rubber 610 +31 Hunterprint 505 +22
Bejam —— 21? +19 Just Rubber 102 +19
Berisfd. (S&W)- 350 +10 Miller (S.) 136 + 18

Coates Bros. A. . 239 +14 Top Value Inda. 101 + 8

Conrad Hlgs 96 10 Wood (S. W.) __ 101 + 9
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Brit. Gas-..—— 108% - 4
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PEtk-Bros.

—

543 -42
657 - 46

645 -14
P.PecklatL 283 -10
Racal Elect— 250 - 7

Rowntree 507 - 19

5ainsbury (J.) .... 522 - 12

Suter 299 -12
Whitebread A. ... 350 -20
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5 15 218 20% W, W7* -%
75 4 17% 271* 27% -%
£3 12 32S S7% 66% S7 “%
..15 1ft 385 127, -18% 18% +%
4.0 580 17% 17% 17% -%
.5 19 580 48i* 45 45 — 1%
£3 23 5GS T21* J2- 12% -%

12 Madta

Um Sack
P/

Oh. YU E

U U
38% W UCCS. - 29
27i, i7t* UDC 8 220 10.

7

32 24 UQ1 254 7.1 13

13% 8% UNCtoc W
31% 20% UNUM n50o 3
217, 14% URS 13

48% 361* USFQ 248 65 23

® 53% USFQ plt.lO 75
481, 32 USG s L12 £5 7
29i« 20% USUC0B8 42 7
387, 17% USPCI i 43

29% 16 UST a 150 5.1 12

331, 14% USX 1-20 35
SS% 23% USX pSHBa 8.4

291, 227, USX pf 2J9 B.4

106 88% USX PH0.7S 11.

2% % USX M
343* MV Uttmta IS
37% 22% UnlPrn20 .7 IS

211% 95 Unltw 4,180- 25 20
321% 167% UhtNV 7.170 2J19
72T, 43V UCamp154 35 18

32% 20 UCaib 150 £4 4

12'* 8 UnlonC 28
31% 22% UnEJoOlSZ £3 6
52 44% Un0 pH50 £2
99 81% UEI plL * 9.7

297, zn* UnB P&BB 11.

26% 22 UnB pf2-13 95
9* 76V ua pm I 10.

71 13 UnExptSM 75 24

60% 50% UnPae 2' 2.7
.

183 112% UnPc pr725 45
12S 67% Unisys 2.76 24472
7Z*« <8% Untey pC.75 55
3% 1 Uni,

227* 15T> UAM D .18 1.0 26
so a URBmd.sa 1.7 10

35 23% UCWTVJB 5104
361* 2fi UUum 232 £6 4
25% 19% UMti pr220 ID.

20% 12% Un«nd.S4b 4.1
32% 22% ' UterBk 58
10% 9% UtdMM
2% 1% UPkMn
51% 30% UsnhG .12

81, 41, USHotn
53 37% USLaea 58
287* 19% USSnoo46
82 48 U&WeaB58
iQi* 7% UnSIck
547, 39 <4 UnTectf.40
31% 25 UnrTol 152
38 31% UmT Zpn.!
24% 17% UWR 57
2Z% 10% UnKrdo 20
1B% 0% Uniwar 20
30i* 2(f>* UnvHsftO

34
22% 13% UMtdin
43% 15% Unocar i
SO 27% Upfoiun
48% 3S USUFE1J0
12% 10% UsKaP 158
37i* 23% UtoPL 252
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Sb On Ptm.

!0Qx Kgk law Own Gtan
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361 32% 31% 32 +%
263 22% 21% 21% -1%
122 28% 28 28%
98 91* 9% 91,

1374 221^ 21% 21% -7.

171 15% 10% 1B%
4201 381, 37% 38% +%
246 34 d52% 54 +%
4660 34% «flt 31% -3
94 21% 71 21 -%
47 35% 35 35 -1
114124% 23% 23% -%
1443131% 3Q>4 30% -1%
86 47% 47 471*

2119 27% 28% 28% -%
27 100% 99% 99% -%
892 I*, 1% 1% -V
195 221, 21% 221* +3*
16 28 271, 27% -1
48 208% 204 2081,-3%
324 317V. 315% 317 V
2022 57% 55% 55% -1%
4552 29 27% 277* -7*
104 8% 8% 8% +V
2912 231, d22% 23 -V
*606 49 48 487, -%
z50 64 82% 821* -2%
41 2BV "28 20% -V
17 22 d21%21% -%
Z1020B1 BO BO -%
154 20%' 20 20 - %
2932 75% 73% 731, -2
88 - 152% 151 151 -2%
4M4 115% 112% 1131,

881 68 66% 67%
78 3% 9% 27, -V
105 16% 18% 16% -%
38 361* 35% 35% -7,
243 28% 27% 2B
118 26% d2S7*2S -%
2620 22 22 22 -%
44 18% 15% 15% -%

3J 12 951 27 23% 2G% -%
713 10% 101* 10%
14801% 1% 1% +'*

2 11 1033 417* 41% 41% -H
818 5% 5% 5%

1ft 12 177 501* 49% 49% -%
1ft 48 776 26% 25% 26 + %
7J 9 4602 487, d4S% 45V -1%

13 68 8% BV 8%
£1504 4034 46% 46 45% -It,
7.1 18 3839 27% »% jr% — *4

4J 6 34 33% 33% -%
4J T7 49 23% 227, 23 -Vi
1J 331 13% 13 13V -%
1.1 22 18 18 16
3ft 12 63 23% 231, 23%

UnvHRnft3o 3ft 571 9% d 9% 9%
UnLMfl.lft 3ft 9 238 30 28% 30

10
2.7 26

31
£4 8
11.

W. 17

104 15% 15% 15%
8799 38% .387, 37% -T*
1898345% 44 44% +V
321 35V d3<% 35
42 10% 10% 10% -%
1178 23% da 23 -1*

27% 22% Utf-L pC.04 7ft 2 27 27 27 -%
347, -29% UtWCo1ft2b 4ft 11 132 307, SOij 30% +%
27 25 UlflCo p(244 9ft 1 25 25 25
29% 26% UtitCo prtftl Oft 10 26 28 28

V V V
41% 28% VP Cp JZL1 K 1008 347* 34% 34% -%
Q 2V Valhl 378 81, B% B*« +%
13% 6% Valero 287 11 10>, 10% -%
27% 187* Valor p<£44 11 18 28% 26% 26% +%
227* 20% VaMQ n 331 22 21% 22 -%

47 33 17* 17, 17, +%
3ft 13 18 29', 29% 29?*

794 37, 3% 37, +%
6 12% 12% 1^,

ft 1892 32 30% 30% -1
8375 2% 2% 2%

AO 2ft 40 91 16 15% 157* -V
AO 2.0224 360 20% 20 20% -

3 1 Valeytn

37 27% VanOnd.15
A 17, Varco
12% 71* Varco pl

34% 22% Vartan 26
3% 1% Vartty

17% 12 vara
22% 12 Vbbco

110 8V 6 81* —%
28 12% 121, 121* -%
271 5% 5% 5% +%
1488 531* S3 53% -%
Z8M0B5 85 85
£10 102 102 102 -1*4
*120006 65 85 -2
2850079% 79 79 —1
Z110 81 080 80 -3

VlBftayift2t 6JM4 558 22% 22 22 -1V|
11 159 28% 2Gi, 26%
21 37 93% 93% 833*

2ft 16 x16 138 135 135%

10i* 5% Vando
15% 11% VamSalftOa £8
121* 4% Vestm
53% 25V Vtacm s .28 ft

101% B3*j VaB* PT7.72 9.1

1071* 100% VaB pIBftO £4
101% 80% VaE pUTjrt g.i

07% 78 VaEP p77ftO 9.1

99% 82% VaEP pf7.45 9ft

27 17
'

33% It VlstaCn
99% 67% VOmad
144 101 VUeM £40

48 34% WICOR&ftO
9 4% WMS
38 17% WackM JO
81, 4 WainoclOe
60% 39% WalMrt ft4

30% 29% Walpm ft,

50% 37 WaKSv.BO
62>, 99<z Wattjmi.40

WWW
7ft 13 73 347, d34%34i* -%

lit 5% 6% 51, +%
£2 29 21 M7, 18% 18%
1.7' 206 9 5% 57* +%
ft 31 8485 54% 53% 53V -IVl
1.6 21 1520 35% 34% 34% -%
1A IT 365 43% 421, 43 -%
£19 179745% 44% 45% -7,

33% 18% WfflC 8 40 M 23 3088 20% 27% 28% +1%
66 48% Write pO.83 8ft 106 57% 57 57% -%
79% 52% WarniLlftO 2.715 2968 67% 65% 657, -%
30% 94% WaaMtoftO 7.4 10 156 25 d24>,241« -%
36V 23% VMdtaBfte 4ft 6 24 23% 23% 23% -%
00 65% WaaN pCftO 4ft 8 56 60 66
31% 247, WartWl 2.46 . 95953 299. 28% 251, 281,
40% 20% Mhbl S ft* 1ft 20 754T 37% - 357* 36% -%
42% 30r WitkJn- .40' ; 1ft IS

“ "

mr rife-

S% ^ SSo fto . 1ft 9
97, % VJWadK 1

261* 00% WatodH-GO £0 21

48% 33% WahMfc64 1ft 19

56% «3I, WeltsFalftS £2 7
S> 46 WalP pf 3a Bft

51% 44 WsSF pOft6a £7
30 18% WolFM 2 11.9
17% 9 Wandysft4 2ft

417* 24% WealCo ft2 1ft 18
881, 48*1 WPanPptoftO 8ft

68% 48% VMPtf*2ft0a

13% S'* WBttfTyftO
£414

2 % WCNA
11% B% WCNA pf

28 18% WamSLft4
87* 31, WUnton
33% 18 WnUn pt
11 2% WnU pE
39 19 wim pl

157* 6% WUT1 piA

C8% 481, VM9E 1.72 3.1 12
54 31% Waive a 1 2ft 17
60 30% WayarttftO 2ft 20
4« 45% Wayor prZJB £8
12 6% vJWhrtt:-

28 17% VJWPft (Jffl

23 13 VfWTiPtpl

41% 29% WfwlpJsl.10 3ft 13

167 H 32%

% :f
171 % % 11-16

330 28% 26% 28%
18 42 .41% 41% -%
3981 49% 48 48% -%
4 48% .48 48 -%
25 50% 50% 50% +%
393 19 18% 18% -%
2165 9% 6% 9% -V
227 39% 39% 39% -%
£X» 56 BB 55 -V

83% 84 -%
1»« 127, -%
1% 1% +%

339 BA
100 12%
2061 1%
148 9% 8% 8% +%

1 ft 11 239 20% IWa 20% -%
1232 5

" ~

29% 21 WMtohl
38 2A WMtakftO
17V A WIHrad .12
2Si, 11% WIUcxQ.15

3A 17% WHUamlftO
WlbhrO

41
1ft 99
1ft 14

ft 14
4ft

% % VMnctilR.45a 4.1

89 - 58% WDiOxUO 4ft 18
177, 9 Wlrmbg AO 3ft 18

57, 2% Winner
84% 45% WhcEififtS Bft 10

80% 42% HHCPUL64 £711
03 42% WtacPS 3 £812
47% 81% Wftt» 9 1,12 2ft 13

M 8% WohnW
54 37 Uftwtfi stftZ 2ft 13
149 109 Wo*w pQftO 1.7

7% 2 WrMAr
19% 14% WrtdVIn
54 89 WriWyoUM 23 IB
37,~ A Wurltrr

it*, 11 WytoLb J2 1ft 30
2S%- IS Wyima ftD 3ft 12

X Y
81% 48% Xann 3 ,.1 18

58*, 85 Xarax dOM. Bft

26% 21% XTRA ft4 2ft

24% 18% Yortdft 15
8 2% ZapaM

.

437, 20% Zayra 9 AO 1ft 15

1A 9% Zamax AO £3 8
29% W, ZanfthE -

171* I, ZanUi 9

19% 12% Zara J8 2.1 18

A A -%
1 23% 23% 23%
19 3% 3% 31,

8 38 36 36 -1
29 8% A 8% -%
5179 56% 661, 56% -1%
467 437, 43V 43% -%
9882 471* 44% 4T% +%
316 48% 48% 48% -%
283 9% A 8% -1%
£100 24 2A 24
z30 20% 20% 20% -1
2821 35 34% 34% -%
68 21% <&0U 20% —1|
205 33% 33% 33% -%
487 7lj 8% 6% -%
148 22% 22 22 -%
832 31% 90% 307* +1,
58 57, A 57, +%
495 11% 10% 11 -%
263 43 42% 427, -%
398 121* 11V 12% -%
82 3% 3% 31,

ZK 47 40i, 46% -%
86 481, 45% 45% - %
481 46 45% 45% -%
1113 407, 38% 38% -1%
319 11% 11% IV* -%
2717 45% 4A 45%
4 M2 12BV12A-A
17 A 6% 8% -%
VMS 16% W% 16% -%
613 47% 45 45 -2%
2 2% 2% 2% +%
188 171*- «% 19% -7,
132 IT Ml, 16% +V

5968 74% 72% 73% -V
204 55% 55% 551, +%
964 25 24% 2A -%
114 23% 23 23 -%
428 A A A
6202 2A 23% 237, -%
10 12% 121* 12% -V
>61 27% 26% 27 — %
1153 MV 10% 10% -V
506 18 17% T7% -%
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Add. ifto

AT8E
AcnnPr.D4a
Acton
AdRuafl

AftnW
Alphaln
Alias
Amdahl ftD
Atoraaiftia

AUzeA .52
AMBld
AP«f
AProcs ftQ

Amfioyt
ASciE
Ampal jOS
Andal
AndJcb
ArsCmn
Arundl
Aamrg 20
Astrotc

Atortn
ArtoCU
Adaawt

BAT ft3a

P/ Sb
E 100» ffiflfc

13 1A
225 241*

2 4 A
79 2%

178 69 23%
11 31 81,

18 7
131 31D4 34%
275987 35
ID 19 28
8 17 167,

224 3%
23 7 62%
69 19 15%

84 9%
75 31 A
3 56 1%
3 10 A

4 2%
32 BV

B 1 227,
767 W»,
320 %

19 363 2*7,
387 A

taw Data Ctega

M%
23%A
23%
8A

16%A
62%
147*

%
7
21,

£
227,

W,
11-16

"a
9

BaryRi
BarflBr ft2

SIcCp . ftO

BigV M
BinkMf 1
BtockE
BowVal.lOr
Bowmr
Bownas ft5

Brccng ftB

CXH
CM1 Cp
CsiprOOftR
Camcc AA
CUsrcg 20
CasHA ftOb

ChmpH
CnmpPs .40

CtrtMdA ft4

CMRv IftD
ChtDvg
Cotnlnc

CmpCn
Cnchm 40a
ConcdF
ConrCp
CoraOO
Conatm
ContMtl

Cross 1.80

CmCP
CrCPH
CwCPpnftJ
CwCpt02ftS
Cubic .39

Curllealfti
CuatEn

B B
12250193-16 91-18

51 87, A
H) 32 7% 7%
13 213 207* zo%
13 174 Z7V 26%
14 22 147, 1A
12 18 26% 2B%
24 3462 A 3%

29 15% IS
12 21* 2%

15 248 IB 171*

16 159 28% 26

c c
ra 13 3i7,

111 4%
11 213 8
40 559 341* 23%

81 14% 14%
81 48 17

137 1 9-16

20 23 32% 32%
17 395 26’* 26%
20 7 21% 21%

146 12%
-

22 13%
40 271 10%
15 24 25% 24%

23 11% 11%
68 A
78 3

ID 40 A
14 8 21% 21

20 14 55% 55%
2 18% 16%
4 14% M%
1 26 26
9 25% 25%

33 74 177, 17
14 1 371* 371,

1073 A 2%

31%AA
167*

1%

12
13

Vh

4VA
9%

14%
2A“ VA
2% — %
83%- %
8 - %
A- %
W - %
3A- %
23% - %
1®,3“ *
82% - %
15%
9% + %

sr*7-1,
2H+ %
8

287, - %
10% - %
11-16
3*7* - %

A - %
8%+ %
7%
30% * V
281,- %
14% - %
26% + V
3% - V
IS - %
2%
18 + V
291*- V

317,- i,

«%- %
8
23%-%
Ml*
17 + %
1%

Ri*
81%-%
12 - V
13 - %
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11%A- %
8% — %
8V+ %
21 - %
55%
181* 4- 1*

14%+ %
26
253, + V
177,+ %
371*
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DWG
Daman
DotaPd .16
Delmod
CHItanJ ,12
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DomaP
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EAC
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E«OP ZftOe
EctwBa .14
EeolEn
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Espey .40

PaUnd .00

FUato
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utFlaniy
Fkike lftR
FrhIIIQ

ForML
FraqEa
FmhLn
FurVtt ftO

GRI
GTI
GlantF .56

GniYlfl
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Gininr 1b
OWFW
GrndAu
GrtUiC .80
Crenms
Grain ar
GidChs A3
GKCda .52

Hotmt
HsmpdlftTI
HrdRknOBa
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Harptn
KiuWrs .09

HtthCn
HHVBD1 Iftl

Hatoo .10
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HouOT .02J
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Z%
5

P/ Sb
E lOtk Mgk loir Don Qqi

D D
9 A A 1%
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3863 % 7-16 7-lfi -3-1
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W 688 38% 377, 36 - 7*
11 3% 31, 3% — %

383311-16 18-18 15-18 -» Ml
1449 27% 26% 26% - %
75 13% 13% 13%

10 7 117* i-ft, 11%+ i*

£ £
18 7% 7% 7%
42 2% 2 2%+ %

9 6 28% 28% 28%+ %
1343 42% 41% 41% - 7*

54 W0 19% 197,+ %-

2%
5
97,

20%
F F

12 4 347* 347, 347* - I*

5 122 7 A 67*+ %
907 a a A - %

SB 41 133* 13% 13% - %
10 65 A *% A - %
19 38 25% 25% 25% - %
12 28 6 A A - %
38 398 27% 28% 27

16 70 2A 24% 24% - %
810 A A 7%

15 80 A A A - >4

G G
8 8 A A A

356 A A A + V
19 317 287, 28i, 233*
21 ass 18% 16% 19

18 167 30% 29% 30% - %
11 32%
426 I

1*6 81 17% 17%
25 M72 56 5*7,

TO 2Tj

6 337 51,

35 823 10%
18 5 21 a; i

3A 32%- %
7, 15-16 -Ml

17% “
_ 5S%

218 10% 10 W - %
11 9 13% 13% 13®,

14 20 1A 1**2 1A- %
19 204 23 22 22i, - %

16 256
8 22

120
10 112

167
13 1800
90 68

420
7 122
8 112

40
8 5
1170

20 28
21 156

651

2 881
151026

H HA A
12% 12
12% 12

15% 147,

A 8%
213, 21

9'* A
20 dig
30 29
8V A
6% Bi,

15 15

1A 1*VA A
3A 37%
12i* 11%
1% 1%
1A 13V

5% - %
1? - %
12 - %
15 - %
81, * %

21% - %
9%
1A- %
29 -1%
A- VA
15

MV - %
Jh* %
3A+ ’3

12

1%
13V- %

Stock Bhf

tCH
t$S .16
ImpOUBl.GO
InuSy
indgSy ft5a

irnCiyo -60

iQtrmk .id

IntBknt
IroaBrd

Jacob*
Jetmn .771

jennPa
Jormlnd
KayCp .12

Kfnark
Kirby
KogerC 2*8

LaBar

0

LdmkSv ftO
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LeePna
LaiSurT
Lietune

LiHyun
Lionel
LotTH
Lumu JH
LyncnC ftO
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E 100s Kgli taw Ohs Chape

I I
7 360 11% 11% 11%+ •*

19 IS 7 7 7

952 S4<* 53% 53%-A
13 906 2% 2 2 - %
10 143 6% A 6 - %
24 6 M 1A lA~ %

52 10% 10% 10% “ %
228 A 4% A

a 23 307, 30% 30% - %
J K

33 2 10 IQ

5V
A

9 A
Ii A
31 19

10

SU+ %A
18% 19 - %

5 SlSullV 10% 11 * '*

15 66
190

37, 4
4%- %

123 72 317, 31% 31*, + %
L L

43 IV
8 21 10%
13 125 12
5 188 7%

11 613 8
26 116 A

104 2%
12 105 7%

9%
11V
7

2%A

IV
97,- %
11',- %
7 -

A + %AA+ %
A-

14 1976 1A 13% WV* V
11 456 14% 013% Ml, - %
34 33 23 21% 22 + %M M

'MCO Hd 73 15*. 15 15 - 7,

MCO Rs 71 7-16 % 7-16

MSI 01 39 16 14% 14% 14%

-

%
msr so 2% 2% =i?

MartP* .12 as BO 18% IB 1BH* 1,

Matfbh 38 9V 9% 9%- %
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Mocora 25 38 3% 3% 3% - %
UMdtStr 202944 7% 7 7

MidAm 32 19 7 d 7 7 - V
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N N
147,- %

NVHms V433B9 IQi, BV 10', + 1%
WPaW .10 1005 14% 13% 14% + %

3 23', 23% 23% —
1 27% 27% 271?

NMxAr 6
NProe i.18« M
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0 P

1% 11,
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_ A A- %
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43 II 1A MV 14V
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144 22 A A A
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Stock On E ICO, High War On* Ctaga

a r
RBW .10 43 12 7% A
Ragan .12 3 16 IB

RoiuM .73 445 12% 11%
Resrr A 689 99 53% 53%

Rasa B £3300134 134

RUAsB 9 73 10% 10%
RstAsAftOe B 91 A 9
Rckwy .32 19 » 12% 12%
Rosen .12 27 11 2A &%
Rud«*a.32a 13 21 19% 16%

s s
SJW 1J8 11 5 371* 371,

Sago 42 9 8%
SuoeGnJtoe 115121 19% M%
Salem 7 A SV
Scheib .30 IS 48 IA JA
SbdCp .50 7 18 123 120

SacCap .05) 02 4% 4
SfteaA J6 IB ISO 26% 2S
SoIHran 19 61 10% 10

12 A A
18 26 10% 103,

175 38 1% 1%
13 141 10% 10%

1 IV 1%

T T
451 }7* A

7 78 b», A
TabPrc ftl T9 5 18 17%
TenaSr 28 22 13P, 13%

14 BO 6% 6
9 33, 2%

175 2% A
397 10 0%

3240 38% 37

SlHftvn
Stanwd
SMfEI
SUrlSn
SmitW

TIE
Til

Tactilp
TftiOCJ

Talesph
TmplEn
TerAIr _
ToUPtg AO 28 170 21^ 21V
TfISM
TubMe,

A - %
16

15%+ %
53% + %

134 +1%
10% - %
9 - %
15% “ %
23% - %
«% + %

37%
9 + %
18% -*i
5% — %

17% - %
122*,- V
4%+ %
26% — %
10 - %A
KP.+ %

10% - %
IV + %

A
87,
177,

IA - %
8 - %
2% — %
2%+ %

10
37% -A
21% - %
1A - %
2%

8 5..
3 247 2% A

U U
Ultra 08o 58 8B0 IA 12% 12%
UnVIyn 12 23 8% A A - %
UFmdA .10 T 37 A 2V 2V - %
UFoodB 8 39 2% A 2% + %
UnvPafi 231 IBS « 12V « + %

V w
VtAmC ,40b 12 60 23 2A 23 - %
VtRati 37 7 A A “ %
Vornn 221 IA 10% 10% - %
V oriole 6 6 A A 5% + %
VI7TC 29 10 6% 5% 6% * %
W&ngB 16 6376 17 18% W, + %
WangC .11 I W| »A «% “ %
WasnHs 6 363 10% A 10% + %
VKhPsttftS 22 tfl 183% 181 183 -2%
Wlhlrd 376 3 A 5%
Wollcos ftS 6 19 16% 18% 18% - %
WotlAm 2 20 2% 2% 2% + %
WelGrd 8 6 r, 6% 6%
WDtfllH 161884 30% 19% 30 - 7,

WhrEns 12 1096 7% d 7 7 - %
Wkuiita 5 1% <% 1%
Wtckn 12 16538 A 5% A + %
Wdslim ft6 17 10 11% 11% 11% + %
Worthn 176 8", A A - %

X Y 2
Ztoiar 31 A 3% 3%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Sack

ADC
ASK
AST
AUngS
Actmd*
Acusn

Atfiu .10

AdobSa
AOvTel
AdwoSy
AgcyRs I

Agmeog JO
AirWtoo
AiaFdi .12a

AkaWt
AtoxBr ,18r

AlWtBs lft6

AIIAm
AlagW JO
AlloaBw
AJBarK
AlldBn
Altos

Amcaat M
AWAIrl
ABnkr JO
AmCarr
AConOs
AGreot ftB

AmlnU .40

AMSa
ANtins 1ft3

ASvNY JOa
ASNVpUftl
ASaAs .12
ATvCm *

AmFtFcL.
Amritr 1,76

Amgen
AmskBk JB
AHRE
Amvst JO
Anlogte
AndvSv.45e
Andrew
AnltecB JO
ApogEa.12
ApotoC
ApplBk
AppteC ,12a

ABJosd
ApklBto
ApIdMl
Aicntva
ArgoGp
ArgoSy
Armor JOa
Ashura.
AdGUslftO
AHFln JB
AURea
ABSaAr
Auiodka
Avmsk

BS
BRMac
BafrriC
BakrFn la
BafcrJs .06

BSdLyB JO
BalBeps .40

BnPncalJD
BnPap 1J2
BcpHw IftO

Banctec
BKNE 1.12

BnLosB .48

SnkgCrr
Banfcvt 20r
Banta AA
BaronD
Barrto

BsotF JOa
BaOMI .10

BayVw
BayEUctljM
SeautiC
Baebas
BeltSv
BenJEv
Berfclya ft*

BarkHa
SestSym
BatzLb 1.40

BevSvg
BgBear t
Brndly
BioRem
Btogen
Biomat
BioTcG
KrSH
BfcHJ J4b
BKkEn
Bomfln 1J4
BobEv, JB
Bohama t

BorwIP
BomSc, ftO

BHnFa .*8

Branbe .101

Brand -00

Brtwtg
BdgCm
Bmkmn
BwnTmJMe
Brunos .18

BuUdT
Bmhm ft4

BurrGS
Buakild

CCC
coc
CFS
CML
COMBS
CPU -18
CbrySelJOa
Cadntx
Calgana
CaBiO
CtoMIc
Cabiy .IS

CamSS
Canonl J5o
Canonie
CrdnlD M
CareerC
Carmks
CartCm

Sato, ffigii Low Lad Chap

(Hnbl

*1 - %
12>,- 3*

18% - %
117, - %
22 + %
18
13 -1
23 - V

8% - %
19%
30 - %
3%
33 — %
18 “ %
28s,-
48-%
13%+ %
26V- %
11% - %
33% - %
#%- %
123,-1,
11%+ V
B%+ %
11% - %
9

... .9%
13X115225% 24% 25%+ %
9 26 12% 117, 1Zi,+ %' - 35% 353,-1%

33

10 488 21% 21

22 300 13 12i,

15 904 10% 18%
26 121, 117,

48 536 22 21%
331743 16 15

16 333 13% 12%
28 43 23% 23
09 750 48 *5%
31 861 2Vs 20%

630 6% 8%
23 BOB 20 19%

485 30% 30
511 9% 9%

5 24 23 23
M 102 18% 18
11 338 zr 26
13 317 48 471,

38 138 13% 13%
11 596 26% 26

585 11% 11%
83 274 32% 31%

1426 10 9%
23 319 13 12%
10 125 11% 11V
19M 8% 8%

5 202 12 11%
12 487 9% 6%
7 23 10 6%

341206
S 160 33%
5 328 16%

25 21%
W 819 16
75 ez2 ji% ;.2iv 21%.+

:

... 262 10%
”

11 565 49%
4751482 381* 38% 38 + V
9 209 22% 21% 22—

' 23% 23% -1%

33
15% 15% - %
21 21-%
151, 15% - %

;.2i%. 2i%.+ .%

,
W* 10% - lb

:

•49 48". - %

853 25
34 IBS 97,

12 871 11% 11
78 187, 18%

500 16% 1B»,

14 ABB 18%
15 86 9%
517230 221,

9 222 30
31 12968 75

9% 8%

17%
9%

11% - %
16% - %
161,
18
9%

21% 21% - %
29% 29% — %
72% 74% +1%

59 13% d1Z% 13% - %
28 604 21%d21% 21% - V

927 221, 21% M%-%
38 149 10% 9% 9% — %
9 35 321, 31% 31%-%
19 212 23 22% 23 + %
21 117 17% 17% 17% - V
225864 34% 24 2*% + %
11 496 22% 21% 21% -1
11 187 10% 97, 10 - %
14 900 28% 27% 27% - %
13 56 II ,10% 10f,- %
42 973 281, 24% 25% -1
24 2578 13%dl27, 13% - %

B B
253 8% 8% 8% + %

13 3 11% 11% 11%
24 38 18% 16% 18i* — %

77 43% 45 45
18 892 11% 10% 11% + \
5 251 151, d147, 15% - %
23 177 19% 19% 19i,- %
7 22 32 31% 31% — %
8 138 32 30 31% -1

10 39 52 51% 52

25 413 12% 12% 12%
82764 30% 301, 30% - %

111 17% 16% 17% - %
229 12% 12% 12% - %

25 64 31 30% 31 - %
13 225 18% 18% IBi,- %
37 8 14% 14% 14% + %
7 943 13% 13 13 - %

18 158 38% 37% 37% -1
56 2314 39% 38% 38% - V
5 173 12% 12% 12%-%
B 384 36 35% 35% — V
10 8 9% 9 9
11 109 10% 10% 10%+ %

14B 12% d12% 121, - %
656 7% T% 7% — %

9 555 2S% 25 25% - %
306 2 3460 3415 3415 - 55
13 481 13 12% 12% + V
19 475 45 43% 43% -1%

9% 9%
20% 80% - %
12% 12%+ %
3% 3%+ V
9% 10 - %
23% 23% - %
9% 10-»,
22% 22%

15 M9 29% 28% 29 + %
803 20% 18% 201,+ 1,

37 36% 361, 381*- %"" " 23% 231,

19% 20%+ %
11 11%

8 70 22% 21% 21% — %
12 568 27% 26 2S% - %

M% M% - %
15% 18% + %
7% 7% -9-1'

32 445 21% 21% 21% - %
70 87, B% 8%

11% 11V
17% 17%-%

13 584 07,

11 71 21

14 146 127,
274 3%
1152 10%

371260 241,

145 10%
16 39 23

9
27 364 24
15 652 21%
24 144 12

11 40 15
16 456 16%

417 8

10 12 11%
23 994 18%
17 28 19
19 204 22
42 115 13%
453336 12%

C C

CeUCms
CnirSc 1-BO

CaMcor
OrI8k .199

CtrCOp
CROBklJM
CtyCma
Cetus
CtmnSa .12

Cimwb
ChkPta

31 306 10V 9%
SO 201, 20

12 136 20% 19%
17 191 20% 20
Bl 374 20% 20%
21 482 Hi, 19%
26 4912 *2% 40%
421242 17 16%

72 13 12%
948 121, 71

18 385 6% a

29 300 10%
645 9%
SI 28% 28

37 138 29 20
17 987 19% 19

£3 960 107, 10

389096 19V 16%
231 231, 227,

20 210 147, 14%
1493 22 21

10 67 30i, 36

136 40% 39%
420 12% 11%
03 15% 15V

10 142 £9% 28%
1434 W 13V
3473 29% 28%

39 1778 24 23
46 90 213* 21V
201623 10% 10%

18% 19

21% 21% - %
13 13%-%
117, 12% + %

20% - %
19% -1
20%+ %

13+V
12 + 8.
8%
10%+ %
8%
28% +1%
2S% + 1,

19 “ ',

HR,- %
18%- %
23%
1*3, " %
21%-%
M%+ %
*'4
12

15%+ %
291* - %
13%
29+%
23%+ %

Stock

Chemax
Cnaroks

.

Cheahre
ChiChl

ChOockft4i
CmAuts
ChidWM
Chilto

CMpsTc
Chiron
Cltronr

ChrDwl J1
CinnFn 1J2
Ontaaa
Cipher
GirdEx
CtzSoCp 1

CtzFGa 88
CtzU As I

CttyFed 40
CtyNCa .64

ClarfcJ ftB
Cloth

CoOpBkJKSe
CobmF
CoatSl
CobeUr
CocaBU 88
Coeur t

Cohorn,
Coiagna
OXFdla
CotaGp .40

CotaNt
Contests .12

Cmeaap.lS
Cmarte220.

as&'ff
Cmrfdl
CmtShg JB
CofTtSvg.12a
CmpCds
CmpCr* .36

CCTC
Cncptto
CnCap2.40a
CnaPaplftO
COHma
CtIMod
Comm
CrriRsa
Convgt
Convex
CoorsB JO
Copytel
Cordis
CoreSi 1J8
Crttco
CWTms
CrzEds
Crstftfl

CrilGp J8
Cronus
CrosTr
CrosMS 40
Cmsipl Iftl

CwnBk
CuHum JO

CypSem
Oytoflh

%- .

11% - %
a>,- %
15*4- »«

14 - %

DBA
DNA n
DSC
OatoySy
DmnBlo
DartGp .13

Delcrd J4
DtaW
DtSwtch
Datscps
DouplmlJO
Daxor
DeyNna
DobShs JO
Dekalb
DllWod
Devon
EXagPr
Dtaaonc
Dleaon
DlgtlCm
Dlgteh

DlmaCT AO
Dim#NV
Dtonexa
DtaieYrJBI
OirCkil 20
DomBs .72

Drams
DrexJrs
DrayGf
DustL10.24*
DunkDn J2
DuqSys
Duramd
Ourircn JG
Dyracn
Dyadic

ELXSI
EMC Cp
Pas 1-52

San
EJcoteia

Elconga
Emulex
Eneara
ErigCnv

EnFact
Enseco
EntPub .10

Envrdn
EnvTrt

EnzBb t

EqtSepftOb
EqUBs 33
ErlcTHJOa
EvnSut
ExceSc-lOo
Excaln
Exovir
Exolna

FFGCP JBa
FHP
FamMa
FamStS
FnnHmJ7e
FarmF
FarGpsI JO
FiOet 1-52

RUKtrpf

FkffTn.189
FrfthThI.44

FiggleS .76

FlggieA 88
RnMws
Flngmx
Flnlgan
FAIaBs .76

FsAmslftO
a FlABk JOa

Salts High Low last Omp
(Haft)

583 77, 7% 7% — %"

27 2429 17% 17 17%
64 19% d19% 19%
750 71, 7 7 -%
14 33 32 32

11 68 14% M M - v
18 189 16% 18 16%
26 1258 31 30% 30% - %

2365 38% 33 35% +1%
1768 343* 33% 34%+ %
32« 12% 12% 12% - %

30 992 15 1«7, 15
10 57 50% d5B% 80
16 56 32% 32i, 32%
211804 12 11% 11% - %
16 523 11% 10% 11 - %
92090 24 23% 24 + %
9 231 19 18% 19 + %

120 133 27% 27% 27%
7270 B% d 8% 8%-%
M 296 25% 24% 25%
13 153 27% 27 27

21 797 17% 16% 171,+ %
294 17% 171, 17%

9 76 M% 14 M - %
28 813 10% 10% 10%
15 27 21% 21 21% - %

x2B0 31% 31 31% - V
259 31% 30% 31 +V
258 101, 10% 10%- %

401042 107, 10% 10% -> %
62 107, 10% 10% — %

11 1574 19 17 18% - %
558 2009 11% 11<4 11%
663885 20% 197, 19»,- %

436 19 167, 19 + %
-a" ail 55V .-54% 55 - %

. 22 367. 81 f •« 81 %
" 11' 324 26% . JS% 28% + %
4 282 18% 15% 15% — %
17 135 15% 15% 15%

22 14% 14 14%+ %
39 1578 191, 18%
17 508 12% 11',

581 8% S',

611 18 15%
353 141, 14

13 964 63% 50% 60% -3%
90 91, 8% 8%
21 11 10% KP*- %

37 261 271, 263, 27% - %
87 233 15V 14% 14%

25*0 8% 8% 8% — %
914483 181, W% 181, + %
15 421 28 25% 25% — %

8M IBi, 15% 16%+ %
416 177, 17% 17% - %

10 10M 35% 35% 35% + %
829 10% 10V 10% - %

9 12% 12% 12%
23 59183 77, 5V 77, +2%

438 11% dtOi, n% - %
7 18 11% 11 11 - %
3 238 17% 171, 17% - V

272 20% 201* 20% - %
8 702 137, 13% «7, + %

68 20i, 2Q1, 20i«

15 89 13% 13% . 13%
18 4T2 2S% 26i« 281,- V
75 875 25% 3*% 2*7, - %
452508 12 11% H%+ %

292 9 8 8% — V
D D

12 545 12P, 13 13% + %
1175242 117, 11% 11% - 7,

251775 71, 7% 7% — %
739 87, 8% B%
BS 6 5% 6 + V

8 87 155 158 152 -2%
IS 231 10% 10 10% - %
21 52 8% 8% 87,

51 390 Ti, 7 7% — %
31 727 3M, 34% 343*

15 Z78 32 31V 31%
19 '355 13% 13% 13% + %
B 833 10 9% W

20 TO3 16% 157, 16% - %
752 23% 22% 23 — T

,

178 11% 11 11’,- %
13 22 1SV 15% 1S%+ %
36 578 38% 37 36%+

1

301189 2% 2 9-18 211-16
28 821 38 371, 37% - %
241643 44 42 *3% + 1%

1176 47, d *% 4%
IBS 14% 14 M%- %

3021 191, 18% 19% + %
29 346 27% 261* 27% - %
111811 26% 28% 29% + %
41 488 97, 9% 8%
9 494 18 1117% 16 + %
29 1640 301* 281, 29 - %

387 11% 11% 11% - %
27 171 15% 16% 15%+ ’,

14 23 25% 257* 25%
18 100 293* 29% 29% - %
39 6» 27% 26 26 -1%
38 85 16% 16% 16% - V
450114 13% 13% : 13%
12 425 16% 15% 15% - »,

14 568 303, 30% 30% - %

963 1% 1% 17-32 +1-1^
22 312 271* 26% 293*- 1*

' 8 436 17 IF, iflr,- 1,

8211330 25% 23% 24% +1
210 17 16% 17

21 22 M3, «% 16%
18 499 7% 7% 7% — %

565315-16 33, 3% -1-’3
701 34 303, 33% +2%

17 2547 181, 15% 16% + %
472 16 14% 15 + %

16 TO 18% 18 18

12 526 31% »% 31 + %
1504 27i« 26% 271, + i,

992 11% 9% 11 +1%
11 871 25 24 25
15 577 22% 221, 22% - %
18 350 40% 401* 40% -t
21 82 31 30% 307, + %

432 14% 13% «%+ %
90 229 14% 13% 14 - %

122 171* IS, 16% - %
21 71 16% 16% 16%+ %

F F
11 229 15% 147, 147, - %
12 13 12 11% 11% - %
9 68 12i, 12 12%
101310 13 121, 12% -1

7 21 21% 21% 21% - %
15 653 12%tf11% 12 - %
122148 33% 38% 30% + %
9 813 33r,d33% 33% + %

18 31% 31 31%+ %
50 16% 16 -16%
62 50% «9i, 501, + %
13 80% 80 60%+ %
46 70

80%
68% 69 - %

JeffrGp
JefSmbJ4a
Jarico .10

JrfyUto

7 393 39% 438% 38% - % I
*** 1 *15#

69B 12% 11% 12 + % }JUn0

53 1653 10% W% W% - %
930 5% d 6% 5% - %
£63 18% 18% 18% " %

12 434 20% 20 20%+ %

Suck

FlATn 1.10

FtAmSv.24
FColBa .40

FExecs
FExp!E2-12e
FExp7F206
FExpIG
FFMIc 22a
FFiSCal

FFFIMS.40
FFdPR
FtFMgs
FtFIBk .72

RHsws 30
FUlCpS .44

FJOfN IftO

RKyNl ft,

FMdBs 1

FtMUSe
FNCinnIJS
FNHBs .60

FiSFIa ftO

FSecC 1.10

FtSvBk
FTwww 1.18

FstUCs J»
FtWFn JB
ntmni.10
RaFd
RaNFa 44
Fonar
FUoAa .14

FLIaBa .13

ForAm 26
FortnF ,15a
Forums .06

"FrantS* - •-

Ftamm ftO
TftenW "

FulrHB A2
Fuiifs

Stoat Hiph law Mfl Ohm
Wadto

It BO
67

13 95
71718

56

782
3 575

6 190
fi 112

BO
20 654
10 299
11 261

18 984
11 367
9 105
12 120
17 156
11 74
13 12

30 121

50 211

130

9 631
93313
5 442
12 33

63
16 513
10 BIB
36 435
30 404

19 502
6 110
181400
-*• 90
'8-1585
20' 78’

284
377

27 26%
14% 14%
22% 21%
13% 13%

23 22%
25 24%
19% 1B%
23% 223,

21% 20%
23% 22%
10% 10%
23% 22%
30% 297,
27 36%
153, IS

507, 50%
21% d20%
34% 33%
20 19%
363, 373.

32% 31%
387, 36%
25% 25
13% 13%
29% 29
243, 24%
63* 8%
30% 30
15% 15%
21

,4*
15
33

20%
6
13%
14%
32%

21% 21

5% 5%
13% 12%
15% d15..

' 5*' 5%

G G
(3WC 132 12 34 19% 19

Galaco
Gelltoot 25

507 77,

235 19%
7%
18%

OaigAa .*0 1U 47 2D% 20

Galoot® 15 216 107, 10%
Otantos 20 25 10V 17%
GardA 15 132 18 IV %
Galw8» 12 305 25V 3*V
Gatwys
Ganatca
Ganmin
Genian
Ganmar.16a
Genxytn
GaGulf
GibanG JS
Glamtos
Gatovs 32
GldnVto
Gotaas J4
GoutdP .78

GrphSc
GCtryB
GtLkFd .60

Grdwtr
OMch
GuarFn 40

HBO JOa
Hadson
HamOILOZa
Hanvtno J6
HarieysJ2a
Harlnl

HarpGs
HnmtalJO
HrttdSs 1

Hsrv+l
Hitocd
HharhR
HchgAs .16
HchgBa .06

Heekin
HotenT
Henley .901

HrtMS .10a

HiberaiIMb
HlghiSu
Hogan
HmeCiy
HmFFi .40

HmaSwJBa
HmoSL
HorUM JO
HBNJs .40

HulKaa
HumJs .18

Hntglns
HumgBfttb
HutehT
Hypamr

loeem
IMS int .18
ISC
leal

Imucore
Imurvw
Imunmd
Imreg

Inacmp
Ind INTI.10b
IrrflBde

36
103,

11

127,

6%
24%

InfoRss
Inoval
Inspecfl

Inaiflps t

BMdr
imgDv
IntgGan

mm

276 101, S',

5039520 5M, 50

556 36»,
—

13 162 11%
14 706 11%
341550 M
13 213 34% 333,

112077 153* 15%
265 67,

16 109 2*3*

36 1532 25% 24%
13 132 29-*, 29%
SO 238 18% 10%

1288 8% d 77,

113 19%d18%
4 718 22% 22%

BO 34% 33%
26 314 21% 20%
9 13 26% 25%

H H
1539 121, 11%

24 676 B% B%
46 197 19% 18%
7 158 30V 30
4 308 14', 14%

148 15V 14

16 47 14% 14
91115 277, 26%
10 309 27% 26
W SS5 333, 331,

e 62 221, 21

39* 121, 121,

23 35 21% 21%
23 69 22 21%
11 78 26% 25%
7 80 71, 7V
6940 25 24%
391 13 12%

10 156 23% 223*

10 426 11% 11
42 865 15% M7,
7 12 18 18

178 37% 37%
590 12% 12

A 411 18% 17%
13 450 35% 35%
10 528 19% 187,

13 13 107* 10%
22 379 23% 22%

607 183, 18

B 191 24% 231,

50 10% 10%
12 122 10 9%

I I

52 335 14% 14%
213254 27% 28%
15 714 73* 7%
11 192 6% 6%

480 zi, 21,

535 IIP* 10
1672 23% 22%

175 191 103, 10%
571 10', 10%

39 192 6 73,

10 101 38 35%
98 1B% 15%

46 244 20% 16%
29 1357 16V 16%
33 79 £8% 251,

568 41% 40
29 561 103* 10

41 772 14% 13%
92 454 147, 14%

76% - %
143, + %
21% - %
13%- %

223,
25
18%-%
227,- 7,

21% - %
23 - %
10%+ %
22% - %
30 - V
2613-%
15% + %
50% - %
21%
34 - %
19% - %
383,- 1*

31% - %
38V - %
25% + %
13% - %
29%+ %
24%- 1,

0%- %
30%+ %
15% - %
20% - %
6% — %
13%-%
14%
323,+ I,

.
21% - %
5% + %
13% - %

- 15% r- %
5%
35%
7% — %

191,+ %
7%-3.1l

19%+%

m, - v
17% - %
W% - %
10% - %
50% -1%
36 - %
10% - %
11 - %
13%-%
34 -1
«%+ %
„&%- %
24% -1
251, - %
29%- %
18% - %
77,- %
16%
22%
33%-1
21%+ %
25%-%

I”,- %
a%- %
107,- %
30V
14%+ %
14 -II*
14%27+%
£5% - %

12%
21%
21% - 'a
25% -1%
7%+ %

25 + %
12% - %
23%+ %
11

15% - %
18 - %
371*

12 - %
18%
26 - %
19% - %
10V- V
23% + %
18%
24 + %
IBi* - %
«%

14% - %
27V- %
7%- %
6%- %
2%+ %
103*+ %
23V- %
10% - J*

10% - %
7% — %
55% - %
16% - %
10%

-

2%
ijf% + V
28% - %
40 -1%
10%+ V
14 + %
143,- %

Inttwt92

IntetH

Intrfflr ft*

Mgpti
Irnneai
intmoc
IntmtCs .18

imAm
IniCHn

IGama
IndOng
IntLaea

InMOEui
liman
mv«SL JO
tomaga
IrwnMg
WH
itektfB *

154 BS, 0% 811
,

17213 421, 401* 41%+ 3,

7B7 12 11% 11% + %
408 14 13% 13?, + 1*

33 137 10% 10V 10V- %
14 763 21% 21% 21V
223447 25%

ft
243,

999 16% 18% - 1,

27 272 15V 147, 71>17%-%20 335 10 17%
8 682 5 *% 4%
» 152 14>, 14% 14%
39 20 11% 11', 11%
17 213 17 161, IBi, - %
10 911 181, 16% 16*,+ %

959 11 10% ioi,- v
755 IF, 153, 153,- 1,

5 BOS 12% 107, ’lij-lii
17 1124 37, 3% 3%
13 832 10% 10 10%+ %

534 19% 19% 19V- V
20 69 00% 60% - %
J J

7 72 12% 11% 11% - %
24 131 50 48% 49 -1
17 904 227, 22% 22%+ V

1696 18% 17V 17% - %
37 113 117, 11% 11%+ %
22 320 36 37 37% - %

Stuck

KLA
hV P«s
K&man J2
Karr nr
KaydanOSe
KlySvA .70

KempB .00

KyCnLe
Kinders J2
Kruger .40

Kuleke

Stott Ngk lew leu Dm
(Hotel

K K
30 71! 21 £0>, 21 " %
100 101 lQ 10% 19

M £84 28 263: 27%+ %
374 21 203* 21

19 166 26% 26% 26% - %
22 B7 53% 52 52
71577 29 2tfl, 28% +1
8 379 14% dl4% 14% - %
171216 15% W'i 15%
17 177 19% 10% 19% - %

299 12% 12 12 - %

LAGesr
LSI Lg
LTX
LaPatos
LaZ By 1.60

LadFra.i2a
Laldlw JO
LdITBs
LamRs
Lancsls .64

Lance 1.16

LndEnd.lOe
LawrSv
Lowsnx J8
LaeOli
LleTch

UnBrds
LnFInw
LnearT
Upoam
LlzCto 35
LonaStr
LongF 160
Laura • •

Lowell .15*

Loyaa
Lypho

L L
380 11% 10>* 11%

159 5998 13i,

402 15%
£9 636 15%
15 07 76

15% 15%

12% + %

77 77 -1
17 261 22% 21% 21% ~ %
28 195 25 24% 25 + %
35 1943 147, 14% 14% - %

118 07, 0% 07,

M 27 20% 20 20%+ %
18 39 40 39% 40
24 770 393, 39% 39%

271 13% 13% 13% - %
19 71 25% 24% 25 - %
173526 6% 6<, 6%
40 235 14 13% 13% + %
142296 34% 34% 34% - %
15 108 11% IT 11

54 670 11% 11% 11% - %... _ „ - - '

- 7+%
56% 60- +21,
14% 147,

52% 53-1%
“ s?*

MBS
MCI
MNC 1J0
MNXa
MSCar
MTSa J4
MTECH
MackTr
MBgs
Magnal .48

MgtSa
Mannw 80
MlrcNt 1.44

MarbFn
Martoito .84

Masonp
MscOs
Mascot
Marabk J2
Mas&tor
MrrcSs
Mascro
Moslrt
McCrm 1

MedtxC.lOa
Madid
Modus ft*a

Mtorrigs

Mentors .16

MamrG
MarcBcl.40
Me.cSkl.Ofl
MrBoAs .«
MrchNs .66

MercGn JS
MrdnBs 1

Merhr 20
MerilCp
MeryGa
MathdA .07

MetrMbl t

Metrml
MeyaiF
MicnWt I JO
Mtcom
MlcrO
MlCrTc
MIcrep
Micrpro
MlcSom
Mlcrsll

MkjiCp 1.38

MdwAIr
MllltHr
Milllcm
UllUpr JS
Mlnwcr
Mmetnk
Minstar
AtoWCA
MoblCB
Modine 38
MolSia
Molens

Monail
Mont&v
MoorF 120
MorgnP
Marina
MOTIW .46

Uullbfc .52

MulUlUl

NACRE
NEC .12a
NllClys 1 JO
NtCptr JO
NData .44

NiGuard
NtHortl

NlHMtr
NEECO
NwkEq
NiwkSy
Nauligs
NECm
NESvBkJBa
NE Bus M
NHRIB& ftB

NMilSB 1

NwtdBk JO
Newa 26

359 7%
275168 61
2908*5. 147,

71 105 54%
299*26. 32% 30%

202 12% 12%
300 13% dl2% 13i, - %

452000 26% 257, 26% - %
M M

273 II 10 11 + %
268784 6% 01, 6% + %
0 356 4171 41% 411*

M 271 14 13% 131, - %
17 133 25% 25% 25% - %

111 22% 21% 21%
28 131 22% 22 22% - %

1350 18% 17% 18
.

- %
1285 17% 16% 17 - %

1! 898 21% 21 21 - %
163669 12% 12 12%- %

108 20% JOV 20%
8 375 43 41% 42V- %

194 20% 19% 20%+ %
9 07 28 27 27% - %

30 304 8% 8 8 - %
301090 333, 33% 33%+ %

878 341, 33V 34% + %
387 183* JB% 10%- %

9103 4 11-16 4% 4 11-16 + 1-’

19 28 21 20 21 + %
042437 11 10% 107,- 1,

24 2975 281, 27 28 + V
IB 203 43% 431, 43%+ %
50 41 36V 37% 37% -1
8 37 15 14% IS

228 17% 17 17%
18 304 9% 9 9V — %
37 890 13% 13% 13% + %
414414 277, 28% 27% - %
7 417 26 d25 25 - %

72 303 36% d35V 36%
13 261 IBi, 17% 17%+ «*

10 178 25% SO 261,- %
12 173 IP, 10 18 - %
9 155 22% 22 22 - %

43) BV 8 8%
MS 143, 13% Mi* - %

2310*4 ITT, 17% 177,+ %
30 382 7% 7% 71,

112 193, 19% 19% - V
IS 380 1B% d16% 163*

12 71 13% 13% 13%
10 FH 39', 39 39
21 1365 15% 15 IS - %
23 163 11% 11% «%+ 'a

28M 11% 11 11%
19 5235 36% 347f 36% +1%

1956 7% 7% 7V- V
IS 231 9 B», 9 + %
46 7929 1103, 107% 109% -1%
g 474 44% 43% 43% -11*

10 091 133, 13% 13% - %
54 15% 15

* 15
* - %

251358 36% 38% 36% - V
254569 18% 15% 16 -

’a
24 017 27% 26% 27% + »*

35 764 22i, 22V 22%
29 221 217, £1% 21% - %
29 185 22V 21% 2’%- %
13 *11 34 34 34

920 lit, 11% 11% - 1,

271081 *4'« 43% 44

25 1655 17% 16% 17 - %
755 153, d15% 15% - %
432 237, 23% 23%

17 284 25% 23% 23% -2
12S 33 321, 3£i* - %

19 704 27 26% 27 + %
9 987 20% d16% 19% -1%

237 51 50% 51 - %

N N
90 23 d2Z%

114 394 61% 5!
9 708 323, 32V
IS 827 123, 12%
19 491 22% 22%
15 360 63, 0

69 117, 11%

ft4 15 470 20

3'»

NuhHm
Nike B 40

Nobel ftOr

Nprdftta .36

NarskB.33e
NASia
NesiSv
NorTrsl ft2

NwNG 1JB
MwNLI 96
Not¥iSv.04«
NovaPh
Novella
Nor ell .64

Numrc JS
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24 106 17% 16%

730 20% digs,

16 5051 9% 8%

597

12 «
12 102

5 709 25% 2S
241 11% 111,

324 12 113,

481310 24% 23%
27 448 54 53%
13 106 24% 23%

23 - %
61% +27,
32% - %
17%
22% - %
6 - V
11% - %
3%-3-R

16% - V
19% - 3*

B-'t- %
43 41% 43

19% 19 !U%
14% 133, 14% - %
21% 21% -i- V
2S% 241j 24% -IV
£5 2*'a 25 -- %
271* wv M%
12 113, 12

7 S3, S>,“ %
m. 111,

1b>, lb ibV-- %
12% 12 12V * %
573, 543, S7V +1%
31% 31 31 --iv
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4
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Alice Rawsthom on a UK forum for deals in small companies ASIA

Stocks recover

poise as credit

markets calm

Fortunes rise for Third Market

WALL STREET

CALM returned to Wall Street stock

and bond markets yesterday after

the short-lived squall over Citicorp's

huge Increase in loan-loss provi-

sions. writes Roderick Oram in
New York.
The interest-rate gap between

short-term bank government
securities narrowed slightly follow-

ing Tuesday's widening when Cit-

icorp's news triggered a flight to

quality. There was no evidence that

any bank was having difficulty

funding itself in the markets yester-

day.

Partial recovery of credit markets

helped stocks stabilise after their

fall Tuesday afternoon although in-

vestors remained apprehensive

about higher interest rates and

widespread profit taking was ap-

parent
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed down 5.41 at 2,215.57, its

fifth fall in a row. Broader market
indices fared worse with the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 index losing 1.41

to 278.21 and the New York Stock

Exchange composite index falling

.091 to 157.02.

NYSE trading was heavy at

207.5m shares with the number of

issues falling outnumbering those

rising by 1,171 to 440.

The mood of the markets was
helped by the favourable response

most analysts gave to Citicorp’s

loan reserve. Its stock gained S2ft to

$53% as Merrill Lynch and several

other brokerage houses recom-
mended buying the stock because
tiie bank had begun to tackle the

problem of Third World sovereign

debt
Citicorp's action put pressure on

its competitors to follow suit Manu-
facturers Hanover fell Sift to S38ft,

Chemical Bank fell Sift to S39ft and
BankAmerica slipped Sft to Sllft

while Chase Manhattan added Sft

to 534ft and J. P. Morgan rose Sft to

$42.

Higher interest rates, pushed up
in part by Citicorp’s news, contin-

ued to reduce investor enthusiasm
for interest-rate sensitive stocks.'

American International Group fell

$2&4aS80ft, Great Western Finan-

cial lost Sft to $45ft, CIGNA gave up
$1 to S57ft and Travelers fell Sft to

$41%.

Some oil stocks managed to re-

cover their sharp losses of Tuesday

despite a further fell in crude oil

pices. Exxon rose Sft to S87ft and
Chevron gained Sift to $56ft while

Amoco lost Sift to $82ft and Atlan-

tic Richfield fell $2 to $86ft.

In the takeover arena. Crazy Ed-

die jumped S2ft to S7ft as about
one-fifth of its capital changed
hands in the over-the-counter mar-

ket The discount electronics goods
retailer received a $7 a share take-

over offer from Mr Eddie Antar, Its

chairman.
Among companies reporting or

forecasting higher earnings. ToysR
Us rose Sft to S34ft and PepsiCo

gained Sift to S31ft.

Credit markets were calm again

yesterday after being unsettled on
Tuesday afternoon by news of Cit-

icorp's huge increase in loan-loss

reserves. The news triggered a
flight to quality which pushed down
yields on government securities

and raised those on bank paper.

The gap between the two nar-

rowed yesterday with three-month

Treasury bills adding about 12 basis

points to 5.82 per cent while short-

term rates on, for example, certifi-

cates of deposit and bankers' ac-

ceptances were unchanged to 10 ba-

sis points higher at up to 7.20 per

cent

The price of the benchmark 8.75

per centTreasury long bond was up
ft by late afternoon at 98ft yielding

9.06 per cent
There was some concern, how-

ever, that the Federal Reserve

Board might be less willing to raise

its discount rate if it felt that mar-

kets needed an easy monetary poli-

cy in the wake of Citicorp's news.

Some analysts say that a half-a-

point increase in the discount rate

would show the Fed's determina-

tion to nip the upturn in inflation in

the bud and thus help stabilise for-

eign exchange and bond markets.

So strong is the expectation of an
increase, markets could react badly

to the Fed taking no action.

Meanwhile, evidence is continu-

ing to grow that the Fed has been
tightening slightly its reserve policy

to help firm up interest rates.A fur-

ther sign yesterday was the Fed's
annnnnrPTnent of overnight

matched sales. The Fed funds rate

at which Hank* lend reserves to

each other was, however, un-

changed on the day at 6ft per cent

THE THIRD MARKET, the new
forum for dealings in the shares of

small UK companies, enjoyed a
marked improvement in its for-

tunes last week when the market’s
index rose above its original 100 for
the first time since its inception in

late January.
The Index, compiled by stockbro-

kers Credit Suisse Buckmaster &
Moore, rose 9 per cent last week to

101.5. It thus outperformed both the
FT-A AH Share Index and the FT-
SE 100 Index, which rose by52 and
3.0 per cent respectively.

In its first four months the prog-
ress of the third tier has been rath-

er erratic. Although some compa-
nies quoted on the new forum have
seen healthy rises in their share

prices, the turnover of shares has
been lower and the flow of new is-

sues slower than the London Stock
Exchange originally expected.

Last week, however, the markers
fortunes revived. Investors’ interest

was fuelled by bullish announce-

ments from some of the companies
already quoted on the third tier and
by the emergence of a popular new
issue.

Corton Beach, a holding compa-
ny, unveiled its firstpublicly quoted
set of results in which pre-tax prof-

its trebled, and watched its share
price surge 35p to 96p (SL61) in the
course of the week.

Similarly, Catalyst Communica-
tions, a marketing services group,

attracted investors' attention after

announcing a trebling of pre-tax

profits end an acquisition.

Meanwhile, the arrival of Crown
Eyeglass. & manufacturer and dis-

tributor of spectacles, not only
brokeaproknged foil is Third Mar-
ket new issues tat also stimulated

interest in the third tier. Crown
Eyeglass began dealings by soaring
to an immediate premium.

Professional advisees, mean-
while, such as
stockbrokers, reportrenewed inter-

est flora prospective Third Market
recruits is recent weeks. Most ob-
servers anticipate a surge.ofnew is-

sues next year when the first

tranche of Expansion
Scheme companies are released
from friTv^g

Nikkei plunges on news

of Citicorp debt move
tjl*

TOKYO

-EUROPE

Frankfurt, Zurich bank
shares lead way down

CANADA
A SELL-OFF of financial stocks led

Toronto share prices sharply lower

despite Wall Street's midday reco-

very.-

Banks were active and weaker.

Canadian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce headed the actives and fell

C$ft to CS20ft- Bank of Nova Scotia

dipped C$% to CS17 and Bank of

Montreal gave up CSft to C$33ft.

Montreal moved lower in all sec-

tors. Vancouver also felL

ANXIETY over Citicorp's move to.

protect itself against loan losses de-

pressed most European bourses.
Frankfurt took the news particul-.

ariy badly, influenced by heavy los-

ses on US credit markets on Tues-
day following Citicorp’s announce-
ment, and a softer dollar.

Reports from the DIW Economic
research institute of sluggish econo-

mic growth with little prospect of
an upturn nrirfaH to the desponden-
cy-

Investors stayed well away from
a market in which hanks set a de-

pressed tone, and selling pressure

emerged as professionals and fo-

reign operators unloaded stocks.

The Commerzbank index, calcu-

lated at wMwidnn, fell MH tO
:

1,729.6.

Among banks, BHF plunged DM
24 toDM 391 despite news that total

operating profit in the first four

months of 1987 was higher than in

the year-ago period. Deutsche Bank
lost DM 17 to DM 579.50, and Com-
merzbank shed DM 10 to DM 245.

News that West German car and
van production fell to 396,500 in

April from 428,218 in April 1986 also

acted as a depressant Daimler fell

DM 22 to DM 960.50 despite a rise

in its 1986 world group net profit

from DM L68bn to DM 1.77bn.

Zorich reacted to the Citicorp

news and on other leading

bourses by weakening across the

board, with th* banking, and insu-

rance sectors hardest hit
Stockholm fen sharply aftei

Tuesday’s moderate recovery on a
further rise in interest rates. Bear-

LONDON
BANK shares pfonged in London
following the news regarding
Citicorp's debt write-off, and the
latest opinion poD indicating a.

narrowing in the Conservative
Party’s lead in the general elec-

tion wimpaSgn.

Equities in the fiMnwal qyftpf
suffered losses, but morale was
not low across the board. The
Rolls-Royce issue made a suc-
cessful debut in the first day's

trading following its flotation.

The FT-SE 100 index dosed
403 down at 217L0, and the FT
Ordinary, which has less expo-
sure to tiie hanking sector, lost

282 to 1690.80.

ish sentiment persisted regarding

medium-term price movements.

Paris sagged at the dose of the
bourse's accounting month, infected

by the same anxieties as most of
Europe and disheartened by a seri-

es of disappointing French econom-
ic indicators in recent weeks.
Milan ended a slump lasting se-

ven sessions ina technical reaction
to the recent downturn. Activity,

was spread across a wide range of
stocks.

Olivetti put on L89 to dose at
112,489 and Montedison ordinary
dosed up L38 at L2.703.

Oslo moved higher in mixed trad-

ing, offsetting loses inbanking and
insurance sectors.
Madrid firmed, with gains in

UK widens quote service
BY CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

GOLD SHARES firmed in Johan-
nesburg despite the dampening ef-

fect of a stronger financial rand and

the slight dip in the gold price from
its recent surge.

Heavyweight gold shares fared

well, with Randfontein R9.GQ

stronger at R497.0O and Vaal Reefs

K10.00 up at R45D.O0.

Cheaper gold stocks also ad-
vanced, with Beatrix climbing 50

cents to R19.50 and Harmony RL50
stronger at R52.50. Mining finan-

cials followed golds upwards, with
Anglo American R1.5Q up at BBlfiO.

Industrials dosed tnired to slight-

ly firmer in nervous trade.

TWO new initiatives were an-
nounced yesterday which win im-
prove the flow of information to the
London stock market about trading
in foreign securities.

,

NMW Computers, a company
which processes the settlement of
about quarter of sD Stock Exchange
trades, has signed an agreement
with tiie Toronto Stock flrrhangp

which win allow investors and
stockbrokers in London to carry out
automated transactions in Canadi-
an stocks.

This wffl be dime via a link with

the Toronto Stock Exchange's own
computerised dealing service.

Initially the service will cover on-

ly a small number of securities, but

it will gradually be expanded to

cover all TSE stocks. The service

wfil also provide a currency conver-
sion, settlement and stock loan

fedKty.

Meanwhile, the London Stock Ex-
change has extended its system for

the reporting of an transactions in

the most actively traded securities

to its international price quotation

.

service, Seaq International.

STOCK MARKET INDICES CURRENCIES (London) (IS BONDS

KW YORK May 20 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials £215.07 224827 1.783J8

DJ Transport 933 42 94091 785.45

DJUtSttaa 19133 19605 182.08

SIP Comp. 27B21 283.56 236.11

FAZ-AJaton 67096 579.22

Commerzbank 1.729.60 1.75220

US DOUJkR
May 20 Previous

HOMO KOMa Hang Seng
2.878.10 23&1-47

ITALY Banca Comm.
639.10 897.77

Orb 1.690.8 1,7190 1,3125

SE 100 21740 22143 1,5852

AAU-Shara 1.066.05 1,103.10 78324

A 600 1207.67 1227.66 862.77

GoU irinas 4392 4333 22B-0

A Long gilt 832 837 9.18

World ACLM 130.09 13137 8937
(May 20)

mmOOKANM ANP CSS
Gen 28650 28240
End 25330 25830

Stay 20 Previous

1.8835 1.6830
23875 23925
23525 23530
93925 1031
2.4475 2455
3365 33725

21625 2171.00
6135 8230
22665 22S7D

May 20 Prtv
Price YWd Price YMd

7% 1989 98*** 8323 99T» 7351
7 ISM Slfe 6745 S1«%i 8361
6* 1997 97^a 8382 87**a 681
8ft 2017 96*fti 936 97*%, 836
Soun»: Harris Trust Strings Bank

TruMuryl

NORWAY OatoSE
42332

Ml IPISSI RATES

SMOAPOM Straits Times
120730 1.19930

2341930 2407738 153800

235431 212210 123683

SOUTH AFRICA JSE
Golds — 2244JO
Industrials — 13473

Bara cnei.ui— May 2D Prav
(Smooth offend raW)

* 8* 8’tt.
SRr 3**, rr*,
ON 3% Sft
Per B7i» 8'VW

AUSTRALIA
AUOrd. 1354 6 13387 1,1762

MttSto&Mha. 12844 12561 481.1

SRAM Madrid SE
224.10 22277

AUKfMA
Cnwll Akhon 18837 18739 25231

236030 230530 234034

(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month uss

US Fed Raids
US3-month CDs
USS monthT-MBs

7*v- 7%.
8 7**.

ev m
725* 7375
630* 630

SWimMJWD Swiss Bank Ind

58030 58610 5607

FINANCIAL FUTURES

431240 436830 336930 (London)

MstSMns. 2.784.4 23843 20473
Composite 37203 3.7SC.8 33365

Saver (apot)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Jriy)

Ofl (Brant)

UayZO Prav

«iaQ_5Sp

£91530 £90730

El36030 £133030

*1835 *1875

13253 136831 133731

203.10

CACGen 42530 43630 4053
tnd. Tendance 10430 10620 93.13

London

Zfiridi

Paris {fixing)

Luxen&oug
New York (June)

OQ*P fS/oz)

May 20 Prav

*47525 *47030
$47675 $47025

*47321 *46438

$48036 *47135

•) *47210 *47830

US Treasury bonds (CAT)
8ft 32nds of 100ft

Latest High Low Prav
•turn 67-25 86-13 67-04 86-07
US Treasury Me (MM)
Sim points of 100%
June 9430 94.16 9336 9336
Certificates of Deposit (tUO
Sim points of 100ft
•tone • n/a n/a n/a paw

Sim points of 100ft
June 9234 9236 8227 8247

Msturttjr Return Dey** Yield Dty.
(ywra) Indt dngt Change

1-30 163.17 4023 623 -003
1-10 154^3 +0.12 626 -003
1- 3 14423 -1-007 627 —003
3- 5 16727 +0.17 8.T1 —003
15-30 19326 +069
Sotxc*: Uatrm Lynch

728 -003

CeiponrtA
May 20 Prer

Prica Yield Prioe YWd
AT&T Sft +4y 1990

9222 6.70 9274 620

SC8T South OodM 10ft Jm 1963
102 1040 103 1017

PMbfO 8al 8 Apfl 1996

6923 083 9036 920

TRW 8ft March 1996

94 a78 905B 920

Arco 9ft March 2019

97.75 10.11 9875 «W)1

General Hotoa 8ft April 2Die

6125 1014 82225 926
CWcmp Sft Mvdi 2016

89 1080 3922 1020

£50300 32nds of TOO*
Awe 125-26 126-23 125-22 126-18

Source: S&oman Bxtfm

• Lama avansdo Bgume

hanV
j engineering building end

chemical stocks.

The Swiss Bank Corp (SBC) in-

dex, the warn barometer of Swiss
share prices, fen to SOTJ, its lowest

level since August 8 1988.The SBC
banking »wfar fan to 850.2 from
855.6.

Credit Suisse bearer fell SFr 100

to SFr 2£00, followed down by reg-

istered stocks of Swiss Volksbank
anH Union ~Rjin(r of Switzoisnd-

Brussels remained under a shad-
ow following Tuesday's derfmes an
the bade of a series ofdividendpay-

ments >»nd followed the ex-

changes downwards.
In insurances, Royale Beige con-

tinued tO rfanHnff On *^nwT> iwwyfar

profittaking. It fell sharply for the

third consecutive dropping
BFr 640 to BFr 5,840.

Amsterdam saw selling pressure
as tiie dollar remained weak, and
opening declines were extended.

Banks eased, with the weaker mar-
ket The largest Dutch bank ABN
feU El 9 to FI 477, andAmro FI L40
to F175J0.

US BANK Citicorp's decision to add

S3ba to its loan loss reserve against

Third Worid debts jarred the Tbkyo
market and heavy se Eng' of finan-

cial issuesdrove prices sharply tow-

er, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of
Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average of 225 select

issues shed 85828 points from the

previous day to 23,41930, the sec-

ond biggest ever daily toss. Volume
.was 82735m shares compared with
Tuesday’s 680.12m. Losers for out-

numbered gainers by 892 to 252,

with 81 issues unchanged.
Financial issues, notably city

hanks with outstanding loans to de-

veloping countries, were depressed
by a waveof selling.

.

Sumitomo Bank phmged Y330 at

one point, but later recovered
sKghtiy to end Y290 lower atYU20.
Mitsubishi Bank fell ¥200 to Y3£00
and Fuji Bank Y150 to ¥3,880.

Trust end nan-life insur-

ances Were also cheaper. Mitsub-

ishi Trust and Banking, and Tbkfo
WapwB and Fire fin-

ished¥480 and Y110 lower atY4J00
and ¥2,390 respectively. -

Securities houses fell sharply, af-

fected by the Tokyo stock ex-

change’s plans to cut brokerage
Hfwnmiwinnt qq af*w»lr tTaDSBCtiODS.

Nomura Securities feU ¥330 to

Y4£M and Daiwa Securities ¥320 to
YZm.

Large-capital stocks were heavily

sold. Nippon Steel, though topping

the active list with 7241m shares

changing hands, dosed721 lower at
¥338.

Nippon Kokan dropped Y2S to

¥300 T«hihwwjiim4T«r{iBii-
Heavy Industries ¥18 to ¥038. But
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, which
dipped to Y536 at oca point, was
hunted in afternoon trading and
ended ¥3 higher at Y558.

Constructions, chemicals and bio-

technology lost ground al-

most across the board, with Taisei

Corp losing Y6G to Yl^dO, Mitsui

Toatea ¥2$ to ¥887 and.

Asahi Qamical ¥70 to ¥1406- ....

Conversely, Wgh-tactewtotY te

sues, notatty eketroofos. MBtteUM

gained ¥80 to YUM, Matrestot*

Electric Industrial Y70 to YLBTB,

Oki Electric ¥32 to ¥883 and Hite*

chi Y15 to¥B35. '

.

Power and gamtiBtie*eomdeda
weak note. wW» BbcWc
Rswer sheddingYl80 to Y8,9ep.

ttpM prices moved erratically.

Dealers, discouraged by the sharp

overnight decline on fife US bond,

market, placed massive sen orders

in early trading. This pnihed up the

yield onthe benchmark 5.1 per cent

government bond, maturing in June

1996, to 3270 per cent
In afternoon trading, however,

the marketwas flooded with buy or-

ders and the yield oa the bench-

mark issue turned tower to finish at

3.005per cent, compared with 3.060

per cent at the dose of Tuesday**

trading. In inteMteakr trading lat-

er, the yield slipped below 3 per

cent to reach 2JJ20 per ceni.

HONG KONG
raSSWJSM wnr the «Aknrs8 of

-Wan street and Tokyo shArr prices

and resurfaced Third World debt

worries puffed Hang Kong price*

lower. Onty property sbmns man-

aged advance*.
The Hang Sang Index feU 3J? to

2JTKL10.

Properties were buoyed by tiw

prospect of next wf* Covenv

pant land auction. Hang lung Pc-

v.rf*
*•

The initial nnMta 8to offering

by Knangu Gmai (Hone Kong)
was arewuhwarfeed
tiro company said. TVw were

8W v*W appBcation* for

some MJJbta shares, against tire

«6ateraf47a shares, or 33 per

atxA of the olfegad capM.
Treribtf bcfha m Maty ».
Sham are bring qcoted m tiw

grey market stop to HK$2 hlfh-

addod rente

SINGAPORE

BARGAIN hunting and shortcover-

ing kept Singapore active over a

broad hoot and the Straits Times
industrial jmfa* gained 7.02 print*
to 1,207.83. Foreign institutions nr
sewed their interest for financial

and selected Industrials in the af-

ternoon, although some of the high-

fliers that gained strongly hi test

week's surge saw profit-takers

move in.

Most attention was agate fo-

cussed oa second-tine stocks: most
active was Mui, with Sim shares

changing biwyfa, which dosed 6
cent* higher at SS2.4Q. Institutional

investors - foreign and local - con-

tinued to play a prominent rote. -

Shell gained 38 cants to SSQwfafle

MCB Holdings finned 32 cents to

SS2JH. Weenie rose 20 cents to

S$5A5 andOUB dropped 2dcents to

SS5J5.

lOcents to fflOSkSO sod New World

Dsvekqunent 29 oettis to HJCS1I.

atkxnp's Joan fore boostM to s

aafroffto bank riock*. Bank of East

Aria tost 30 canto to HKS21.90 and
Hongkong Bank gave up S cents to

AUSTRALIA

BIG overnight rise in lh« bulli-

on price boosted grid stocks and
other miners antid renewed inter-

national interest. and Sydney
prices recovered much of the

Bound bat on Wednesday. Hie All

Ordinaries index dosed up lfi.2 at

L95U.
Grids led the advance, with the

sector index adding 51.5 to 3,621.0.

Emperor Mines featured with an 80

Cast* gain to AS9.70 despite worries

about Its Fiji operations, while Nor-
seman picked up 40 cents to AS3.4&.

Kldston Gold Mines added 50 cents

to AS9.00.
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To put business in a class
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KLM? FLEETNOWINCLUDES 13 BOEING 747 STRETCHED UPPERDECKS
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